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NA.TURAL HISTORY OF PLINY. 

BOOK VI. 

AN ACCOUNT OF COUNTRIES, NATIONS, SEAS, TOWNS, 
HAVENS, MOUNTAINS. RlVERB. DISTANCES, AND PEOPLES 
WHO NOW EXIST, 011 FORMERLY EXISTED. 

ClIAP. 1. (1.)-mE Btl'XID UD TlIB Jt&.BYODnn:. 

THE Euxine1 Sea, which in former times had the name of 
Axen1lll, I from the I18vage and inhospitable character of the 
nations living on its borders, by a peculiar whim of nature, 
which is continually giving way before the greedy inroads of 
the sea, lies between Europe and Asia. It was not enough 
for the ocean to have surrounded the earth, and then de
prived us of a considerable portion of it, thus rendering still 
greater its uninhabitable· proportion; it was not enough 
for it to have forced a passage through the mountains, to 
have tom away Calpe from Africa, and to have swallowed up 
a much larger space than it left untoucbl!d; it was not enough 
for it to have pOured its tide into the Propontis through the 
Hellespont, after swallowing up still more of the dry land 
-for beyond the Bosporus, as well, it opens with its insatiate 
appetite upon another space of immense extent, until the 

, 1I11lOtian lakes3 unite their ravening waters with it as it ranges 
far and wide. 

That all this has taken place in spite, as it were, of the 
earth, is manifested by the existence of so many straits and 
such numbers of narrow passages formed against the will of 

1 Or the .. H06pitable" Sea, DOW the BlacJt Sea. 
I Or the .. Inhospitable." 
• The Btreama whiCh diIcharge their waten into the Pal. Klllom, or 

Beaof Alat. 
TOL. II. 
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nature-that of the Hellespont, 4 being only eight hundred 
and seventy-five paces in width, while at the two Bospori 6 the 
passage across may be effected by oxen' swimming, a fact from 
which they have both derived their name. And then besides, T 

although they are thus severed, there are eertain points on 
which these coastsatand in the relation of brotherhood towaJ;ds 
each other-the singing of birds and the barking of dogs on 
the one side can be heard on the other, and an intercourse can 
be maintained between these two worlds by the medium even 
of the human voice,8 if the winds should not happen to carry 
away the sound thereof. . , 

The length of the borders of the Euxine from the Bosporus 
to the Lake lIreo~ has been reckoned by BOrne writers at 
fo.urteen hun4red and thirty-eight miles; Eratosthenes, how
ever, says that it is one hundred less. According to Agrippa, 
the distance from Chalcedon to the Phasis is one thousand miles, 
~d from that river to the Cimmerian Bosporus three hundrecl 
and sixty. We will here give in a general form the distances as 
they have been ascertained in our own times; for our IlmlS have 
Jlven penetrated to the very mouth of the Cimmerian Straits. 

After passing the mouth of the Bosporus we come to the 
river Rhebas,'by BOme writers called the Rhesus. We next 
come to Psillis,lO the port of Calpas,l1 and the Sagarls,12 a famous 

, Straits of the Dardanelles or of Gallipoli, spoken of in B. iv. c. 18, .. 
I8ven stadia in width. ' 

• Tha Thracian Bosporus, now the Channel or Straits of Conatanti. 
nopte, and the Cimmerian Bosporus 01' Straits of Kalfa, or Yeni Kale. 

• From J3ove, an ox, aud 'll'OpOe, .. a passage." According to the legend, 
it was at the Thracian Bosporus that the cow 10 made her passage from 
one eontinent to the other, and hence the name, in all probability, cele. 
brated alike in the fables and the history of antiquity. The Cimmerian 
Bosporus not improbably borrowed its name from the Tbracian. Sce 
,.a;lsch. Prom. Vine. 1. 733. , " 

7 This sentence aeeDll to bear reference to the one that follows, and not, 
18 llDDctuated in the Latin, to the one immediately preceding it. 
.' It is not probable that this is the case at the Straits of KaIfa, which 
are nearly four miles in width at the narrowest J.lUt. 

, Now the Riva, a river of Bithynia, in Asm Minor, falling into the 
Enxine north-east of Chalcedon. ' 

10 Probably an ebacure town. 
11 On tho river Calpas or Calpe, in Bifbynia. Xenophon, in the Ana

-baaia, doscribe8 it 18 about half way between Byzantium and Heraclea. 
The spot is identified in some of the maps as KUpeh Limin, and the pr9~ 
montoq as Cape Kir1leh. ' 

11 Still knowll as the Sakaria. 
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river, which rises in: Phrygia and receives the waters of other 
rivers of vast magnitude, among which are the Tembrogius" 
and the Gallus, If the last of which is by many called the Banga
rius. After leaving the Sagaris the Gulf of the llariandyni Ii 
begins, and we come to the town of Herac1ea, lion the river 
Lycus; 17 this place is distant"from the mouth of the Euxine two 
hundred miles. The sea-port of Acone 18 comes next, which haa 
a fearful notoriety for its aconite or wolf's-bane, a deadly 
poison, and then the cavern of Acherusia, 1. the rive1'\! PIIlda
pides. Callichoms. and Sonautea, the town of Tium, so distant 
from Herac1ea thirty-eight miles, and the river Billis. 

ClUP. 2. (2. ~P.APJILAeolW.. 

Beyond this river begins". the nation of Papblagonia, 11 by 
some write1'\! called Pylmmenia;21 it is closed in behind by the 
country of Galatia. In it are Mastya, ID a town founded by the 

1& Now called the Bunak, according to Pariaot. 
M Now the Lef-b. See the end of c .• 2 of the last Book. 
Ii The modern Gulf of Sakaria. Of the Mariandyui, who gave the an

cient name to it. little or nothing is bewn. 
18 Its sits i. now bown 88 Harakli or Eregli. By Strabo it is erro

neoUBly called a colony of Miletna. It was situate a few mile. to the north 
of the river Lycua. 
" 17 Now called the Kilij. 

II St8phanus Byzantinul speaks of this place as producing whetstones, or 
1",:oHI, as well as the l'lsnt aconite. l' This name was given to the cavern in common with several other 
lakes or caverns in various parts of the world, which, like the various 
rivers of the DaD\e of Acheron, were at somo time supposed to be C(ln
nected with the lower world. 

20 Now called Fali08 (or more properly Fillyoa), according to D' Anville, 
hm the river of that name in its vicinity, suppoaed by him and other 
geographers to ;~. e the same as the ancient Billis, hero mentioned by Pliny. 
By otbers of the ancient writers it is called Billeu .. 

11 Paphlagonia 11'88 bounded by Bitbynia on tbe west, and by PoDtus on 
the east, being separated from the last by tbe river Halrs; on tbe south it 
was divided by tbe chain of Mount Olympus from Phryp' in the eRrlil'1 
times, from Galatia at a later period; and on the north It bordered on the 
Euine. 

21 In tbe Homeric catalogue we find Pylmmenes leading the Paphlago
Diana as allies of the Trojans; from this Pylemenea the Jater pnnces of 
Paphlagonia claimed their descent, and the country was somotimes from 
them called Pylemenia. 

13 Suapectea by Hardonin to have 00en the same as the Moson or 
!loatoD mentioned by Ptolemy as in Galatia. 

:12 
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lfilesians, and then Cromna, 1& atwhich spot Comelina N epOB also 
places the Heneti, Ii from whom he would have na believe that 
the Veneti of Italy, who have a similar name, are descended. 
The city also of Sesamon, now called Amastris,.. :Monnt 
Cytorus,t7 d~t sixty.three miles from Tium, the towns of 
Cimolis M and Stephane,2I and the river Parthenina.80 The 
promontory of Carambis, 31 which extends a great distance into 
the sea, is distant from the mouth of the Euxine three hnndred 
and twenty-five miles, or, according to some writers, three 
hnndred and fifty, being the same distance from the Cimmerian 
Bosporus, or, as some persons think, only three hnndred and 
twelve miles. . There was formerly also a town of the same 
name, and another near it called Armene; we now find there 
the colony of Sin ope, 31 distant from Monnt Cytorus one hnndred 
and sixty-four miles. We then come to the river Evarchus,lI 

1& It is JDBIltioned by Bomer, n. ii. 866, • situate on the coaat of 
Pallblagonia. 

fi Suabo also, in B. xii., says that these people afterwards eatablished 
themaelvea in Thraoe, and that gradually moring to the west, they finally 
settled in the Italian Venetia, which from them took ita name. But in 
bis Fourth Book he says that the Veneti of Italy owe their origin to the 
Gallic Veneti, who came from the neighbourhood known. the modern 
Vannea. 

II This city. ninety stadia east of the river Parthenius. occnpi~a 'n
aula, and on each side of the isthmus was a harbour. The 0 •• city, 
u here mentioned, seems to have had the name of Seeamus or eeamnm, 
and it is spoken of by that name in Bomer. II. ii. 863, in conjnnction 
with CytorUs. . The territory of Amutris wU famous for ita growth of the 
best box-wood, which grew OD Konnt Cytorus. The present Amura or 
BlIlUIfI88l&h occupies ita site. 

B1 See the laet Note. . 
18 Otherwise called .. Cinolis." There is a place called Xin1a or 

XiDoglu h\ the mapa, about half-way between Xerempeh and Sinope, which 
is the Xinuli of Abulfeda, and probably the Cirolis or ,Cime1is of the 
Greek geographers. 

21 The modern Eatefan or StefanOl. 
80 Now known by the name of Hartin, a corruption of ita ancient a,. 

pellatioD. 
81 It still retains ita ancient appellation in ita name of Cape Xerempeh: 

of the ancient town nothing is mown. 
, II Now called Sinope, or Sinoub. Some rninB of it are still to be aeon. 
The modern town is liut a poor p1aee, and has probably greatly declined 
,inee the reeent attack upon it bJ the RUIIian fle8t. Diogenes, the Cyme 
philosopher, was a native of anCIent Sinope. 
, • The bo1HllilLry, accordiBg> to Stephanua Byzantinns, also of the nati&DII 
of Paphlagonia and Cappadocia., >.AII 'farisot ~ thiI iI an _,-
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and after that a people of the Cappadocians, the toWDII of Ga
~uraK and Gazelum,· the river Halys,1I which runs from the 
foot of Mount TaUl1l8 through Cataonia and Cappadocia, the 
towus of Gangrel7 and Carusa, II the free town of Amisus, II 

distant from Sinope one hundred and thirty miles, and a gulf 
of the same name, of such vast extent- as to make Asia l1118ume 
the form of a peninsula, the isthmus of which is only some 
two hundred'" miles in breadth, or a little more, &cro8II to the 
gulf of IBBus in Cilicia. In all this district there are, it is 
said, only three races that can rightly be termed Greeks, the 
Dorians, the Ionians, and the AAlians, all the rest being of 
barbarian origin. a To Amiaua was joined the town of Eupa
toria, &I founded by Mithridates: after his defeat they were 
both included under the name of Pompeiopolis. 

~ from the circumatallce of a I1III11l tribe bearing the name of Cap
padOCllll8, having settled on it. banks. between whom and the PapblagO
Diana it served aa a limit. 

IN On the river Iris. It W88 the ancient residence of the killJl of 
Pontua, but in 8t1'1bo'8 time it waa d_rted. It baa been 8uggeated that 
the modern Asumis occupiee it. site. 

• In the north-weet of PontWl, in a fertile plain between the rivera 
Halya and Amiaua. It is also called Gadilon by 8t1'1bo. D' AnTille 
maltea it the modern .A.ladgiam; ,..bile he calla GUilll'a by the name of 
Guedea. 

II Now called the Xiail Irmak, or Red River. It haa been remarked 
that Pliny. in making this river to come down from Mount Taurna and 
Bow at once from IOUth to north, appeara to confound the Balya with one 
of it. tribntariea, now known 81 the lzchel Irmak. 

17 It. site is now called Kiengareh. Kangreh. or Changeri. This ... 
• town of Paphlagonia. to the IOUth of Mount 0Iguya, at a diatance of 
thirty-be milee from Pompeiopolia. 

aa A. commercial plaoe to the lOuth of Sinope. It. site is the modern 
Gheraeh on the cout. 

311 Now called Eaki. 8amaun; -on the weat side of the baJ or gulf, an
ciently called Sinua Amisenua. According to StI'Ioo, it waa only 900 
atadi& from 8inope, or 1121 Roman milee. The wa11a of the ancient city 
are to be seen on a promontory about a mile and a half from the moderil 
town. 

.., He JIU!&III the numeroua indentations which run lOuthward into the 
ceut, from4le headland of 8inope to a distance of about ODll degree to 
the IOUth. 4'f"'~ 

41 On euminillg the map. we .hall And that the distance is at leaat 300 
miI.ea aerou to the gulf of II8U8 or Iskenderoon. 

a Not apeaking the Greek language. 
&I A part of it only W88 added to Eupatoria j and it WII separated frolll 

the reI$ IQ" a wan. and Fobably contained a dift'erent population from tha$ 
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CHAP. 3. (3.)-cAPPAIlOCIA. 
. Cappadocia" has in the interiQr Archelais, 4& a colony founded 

by. Claudius ClIIsar, and past which the river HaIys flows; also 
the towns of Comana," watered by the Sarus, N eocleS8l'ea,41. 
by the Lycns, 48 and Amasia, • in the region of Gazacene,. 
washed by the Iris. In Colopene it has Sebastia and Sebas
topolis ;61 these are insignificant places, but still equal in im
portance to those just mentioned. In its remaining districts 
there is Me1ita,.a founded by Semiramis, and not far from the 
. Euphrates; DiOC&lBarea, q Ty~ N Castabala, U Magnopolis, && 

of AmislD. This new q1lll1"ter contained the residence of the king, Mithri
dates Eupator, who huilt Eupatoria. . 

" The boundaries of Cappadocia varied under the dominion of the Per
sians, after the Macedonian conquest, and as a Roman province under the 
empero1'8. 
. U Fa.unded hy Arehelaiis, the last king of Cappadoc)a. In Hamilton's 
IlMM,.,lIu, the site has heen aBBumed to he the mOdem Ak-aerai, but that 
place is not on the riTer Ralys, as Leake supposes. It is, howenr, con
sidered that Ak-aerai a~ Tery well with the position of Archelaia as 
laid down in the ltineranes, and that Pliny may naTe been misled in sup
posing that the stream on which it stood was the Halys. 

48 Also called by the name of Chryae. or "Golden," to diatinguiah it 
from another place of the same name in Pontus. It is generally supposed 
that the town of A)-Bostan, on the Sihoon or Sams, is on or near the site 
of this Comana. 

41 Now called Niksar, according to D'AnTille, though Hardonin ISYS 
that it is Tocat. Parisot remarks, that this place belonged rather to 
Pontus than to Cappadocia. 

48 A small tributary of the Iris, or Yeahil-Irmak, mentioned in the next 

Ch:p=u called Amasia, or Amesiyeh. and situate on the riTer Iris, or 
Yeshil Ermak. It was at one time the residence of the princes of Pontua, 
and the birth·place of the geographer Strabo. The remains of antiqnity 
here are nry considerable, and extremely interesting. 

61 Both to the west of Neo-C_; According to TaTermer, as quoted 
by Hardonin, the modem name of 8ebaatia is Si1'aB. 

61 Which gan DaDle to the district of Kelitene, mentioned in c. 20 of 
the last BOOK. . I 

61 Near NuianZU&, in Cappadocia, the birth-place of Gregory Nasi
anzen. The traTeller Ainsworth, on his road from Ak 8erai to Kara HiI
IAr, came to a Jllace called Kaisar Koi, and he has remarked that by its 
DaDle and poBltion it might be identified with DiOCll!8are&. Some gao
graph8l'8, indeed, look npon DiOCll!8al"88 and N aaianzus as the same place. 

Ii Its mins are still to he Been at Kiz Risar. It 8tood in the south 
of Cappadocis, at the northern foot of Mount Taurus. Tyana was tile 
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Zela, i'I and at the foot of Mount Arg&lUSIl llazaca, .now called 
Cmsarea." 'That part of Cappadocia which lies stretched out 
before the Greater Armenia is called Melitene, before Com
~ne Cataonia, before Pbrygia Ganauritis; Sargarausene," 
and Cammanene, before Galatia Morimene, where their terri .. 
tories are divided by the river Cappadox, 11 from which thia 
people bave taken their name; they were formerly known as 
the Leucosyri.12 From Neoc&lBarea .above mentioned, the 
lesser Armenia is separated by the river Lycus. In the in
terior also there is the famou8 river Ceraunus,13 and on the 
coast beyond the town of Amisus, the town and river of 
Chadisia, &I and the town of Lycastum, &a after which the region 
of ThemiscyralO begins. 
DatiTe place of Apollonius, the supposed worker of miracles, whom the 
enemies of Christianity haTe not scrupled to place on a par with J esua 
Christ. 

II Some ruins, nineteen geographical miles from Ayu, are supposed to 
denote the site of ancient Caatabala or Castabulum. . 

II This place was first called Eupatoria, but not the same which Mithri
dates united with a part of Amisus. D' AnTille BUppoeea that the modern 
town of Tchenikeb occupies ita site. 

67 Or ZieIa, now known as Zillah, not far south of Amasia. It was 
here that J uliua CIIB8&l' conquered Pharnacea, on the occasion on which he 
'WrOte his dispatcli to Rome, .. Veni, Tidi, Tici." . 

i8 Still known by the name of Ardgeb-Dagh. 
II Ita site is still called KaiBiriyeh. It was a city of the district Cilicia, 

in Cappadocia, at the base of the mountain Arga!ua. It was first called 
lIazaca, and after that, Euaebeia. There are considerable remains of the 
ancient city. . ' 

10 Hardouin remarks, that the district of Sargarauaene 'WIllI not situate 
in front. of Phrygia, but lay between Morimene ahd Colopenene, in the 
Ticinity of PontUB. ' 

II Now known as the Konax, a tributary of the Baly&, rising in Mount 
Littarua, in the chain of Paryadres. 

'13 Or "White Syrians." Btrabo saYII that in hiB time both the Cappa
docian peoples, those situate aboTe the Taurus and those on the' Emna, 
were called Leucoayri, or WMu Syrians, as there were some Syrians who 
were black, and who dwelt to the east of the Amanua. 

13 It i. doubtful whether this is the name of a riTer or a town. Not
withstanding ita alleged celebrity. nothing is known of it. 

" Becatmua, as quoted by Stephanua Byzantinua, speak. of Cbadisia IS 
a city of the Leucoayri, or Cappadociana. Neither the riTer nor the town 
appears to baTe heeD. identined. 

Ii Probably on the riTer of that name, whicb has been identifIed with 
the Mera Imak, a riTer two or three miles east of the AcroJlolis of Amisua • 

.. The extensiTe plain on the coat of PontuB, extendfug east of tbe . 
YiTel' Iris, beyond the Thermodon, and celebrated u the country of tIut 
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CIUP.. 4.--:rJDI: :a:&6IOJr OP TlIEJlISCrlU., AJr]) TBll JrATIOJrS 
.THBUllr. 

Th~ river Iris bringa down to the sea the waters of the 
Lycus. In the interior is the city of Ziela, a famous for the 
defeat of Triarius88 and the victory of C. Cesar.- Upon the 
coast there is the river Thermodon, which rises at the fortified 
place called Phanarrea,70 and flows past the foot of Mount 
Amazonius.71 There was formerly a town of the same name 
as the river, and :five others in all, Amazonium, Themiscyra, 
Botira, A.masia, and Comaila,'1 now only a lIanteium. (4.) We 
find here the nations of the Genetm," the Chalybes,ra the town 
of Cotyorum,78 the nations of the Tibareni and the Mouyni. 
who m~ marks upon their bodies,17 the people called llacro-

,Amuou. At the mouth of the Thermodon'wu a city of the lIIIDle name, 
which had been destroyed by the' time of Augustus. It is doubtful whe
ther the modern Thermeh oocupies its site. 

a The lame place appuently u is mentioned in the Jut Chapter under 
the name of Zela. 

.. Valerius Triariua, one of the legates of Lucullua, in the war again" 
Mithridatea. Plutarch telIa, us that Luoullus wu obliged to conceal 
Triarius from the fury of his troops . 

.. Over Phamaces, the IOn of Mithridates. 
70 Now called the Thermea. 
11 Still called Muon-Dagh. 
r.a He alludes to Comana, in Pontus •. the site of which is now called 

Gumenek, near to which, on the Tocat-su, the modern name of the !ria, 
Hamilton found lOme remains of a Roman tIlwn, and part of a bri~ ap
parently of Roman coustruction. The language of Pliny seeme to unply 
that it had become in his day nothing beyond- a tIIIJIIt8ium or Rat of aa 
oracle. 
, "Strabo ~I of a promontory called Genetes; and Stephanus By_ 
antlnus mentiona a river and port of the same name. 

,i6 Strabo p1acea the Chaldei, who, he lays, were originally called Cba.,. 
lybea, in that part of the country which lies above Pbamacia: (the modern 
Xeruunt). 

71 Or Cotyora. .!ooording to Lnophon, this wu a colony of Sinope, 
which furnished supplies for the Ten Thouaand in their retreat. The 
place wu on a bay called after' the to~. Hamilton, in his RMItIrMu, 
A, Vol. i., is of opinion that Cotyorum may have stood on the site of 
Ordou, where lOme remains of an ancient port, cut out of the IOlid rook, &l'\I 
,Itill visible. He remarks, however, that lOme writers Bllppoae that Cotyora 
wu. the, modern bay of Perahemhah, which is more sheltered than Orilo~ 
Cotyora wu the pl8ce of embarkation of the Ten Thousand . 
. n Similar to what we call tatooinc.Parisot ~ts that theaell'OM 
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aephali," the town of Cerasus," the port of Cbordule, the 
Dationa called the .Becbirea81 and the Bueri, the river llelu,· 
the people ea1led the Jlacrones, and Sidene with its river 
Midenos,R by which the town of PolemomumR is washed, at a 
distance from Amisos of one hundred and twenty miles. We 
Jlext eome to the rivera Iaaomua· and Melanthiua," and, at a 
distance of eighty miles from A.misus, the town of PhIU'Jlll.Cea, 81 
the fortress and river of Tripolis;fII ~e fortress and river of 
Philocalia, the fortress of Liviopolis, out not upon a river, and, 
at a distance of one hundred miles from Phamacea, the free 
city of Trapezua,8I abut in by a mountain of vast size. Be
yond this town is the nation of the Annenochalybea81 and the 

may haTe been the anceston of the 1I0ng01 tn"bes who Iti11 dwen in teDfa 
IimiIar to thOll8 mentioned by Jrlela 81 u8ed by the Jrloayni. 

7. Or the" long-headed people." 
71 Ita site is noi improbably that of the modern KherelO1III, on the coaA 

of Asia Minor, and Welt of Trebizond. Lucnllns is said to hal'e l.ronghi 
thence the llni cherry-trees planted in Europe. 

eo It bu been remarked, that Pliny's enumeration of names often rather 
eonfuaea than helps, and that ii is IillIicnlt to B8y where he intends to place 
the Bechirea. We may perbaps infer from Mela that they were west of 
Tra~ and east of the Thermodon. 

Now the Kara Su, or Black River, Iti11 1'etaining ita ancient appel
lation. It riaea in Cappadocia, in the chain of Mount Arpns . 

.. StiR called by the _e name. ICOOrding to Pariaot, tholllrh 1OIDe
timel ii is called the ril'er of Vatiaa. More recent aulboriti., however, 
eall it Poleman Chai. 

.. On the cout of Pontns, bm1t by king Polemon, 1Jefhaps the 8eeond, 
on the site of the older city of Side, ai the mouth of die Sidenns . 

.. Probably near the promontory of J uonium, 130 ltadia to the north. 
east of P.olemonium. It W8I beliel'ed to hal'e receil'ed ita name from 
Jaaon the Argonaut haYing landed there. Ii still bean the name of 
I&1OOD, though more eommon1y called Bona or Vona. 

• Sixty stadia, according to Arrian, from the town of Cotyora. 
II Supposed to have stoOd on almost the same Bite 81 the modern De

raronn or Keraaunda. Ii W8I built near, or, 81 some think, on the site of 
Cerasua. 

17 Still known by the name of Tireboli, on a ril'er of the same name, the 
Tireboli Sa • 

.. Now called· TaraboBBn, Trabesnn. or Trebizond. This p1aee W8I 
originally a colony of Sinope. after the 1088 of whose independence Tra
pez1llI belonged, first to Leuer Armenia, and afterwards to the kingdom of 
PODtDl. In the middle igea it W8I the seat of the ao-called empire of 
Tnbisoad. It is DOW the aecond eommereial port of the Black Sea, rauk
bur Dext after Odeaaa. . 

"lit The" Clsalybes of Armania." See p. 21. 
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~ ArIaeDia, Bt a dist:meeof thirty miles. Oil the coast,' 
before TrapezUs, flows the river Pyxites, and beyond it is the 
nation of the Sanni lO Heniochi. Next comes the river Ab
sa.tus, 'I with a fortress of the same name at its mouth, distant 
mm Trapezus one hundred and forty miles. ' 

At the back of the mountains of this district is Iberia" 
while on the coast are the Heniochi, the Ampreutm,82 the Lazi, 
the rivers :Acampsia, 13 Is~s, H Mogrus, and Bathya, N the nations 
of the Colchi, the town of Matium, II the river Heracleum and 
the promontory of the llame IUUDe,t7 and the Phasis,1I8 the most. 
oelebrated river of Pontus. This river rises among the Moschi, l 
and is navigable for, the largest vessels a distance ot' thirty-eight 
miles and a half, and for small ones very much higher up;' 
,~t is crossed by one hundred and twenty bridges. It formerly, 
had many cities of note on its banks, the more famous of 
which were Tyndaris, Circleum, Cygnus, and Phasis" at its 
mouth. But the most celebrated of them all was ..Ea, ~en 
·miles l distant from the sea, where the Hippos and the Cy-' 
aneos,2 rivers of, vast size, flow into it from opposite directions. 
At the present day its only place of note is Surium, which 

10 Theodoret aa.va that the 8anni, and the Lui, 8u~uently mentioned, 
although subdued by the Roman 8.l'lIlII, were DeTer obedient to the Roman 
lawe. The Heuiochi were probably of Grecian origin, as they were said 
to have been descended from the i:harioteera of the Argouanta, who had 
been ~ked upon these coasts. . 

'lOr Apaarus, or Abaarum. Several geographers have placed tb8llite of 
thia town near the modem one known as Gonieh. Its name was couuected' 
with the myth of Medea and her brother Absyrtua. It ia not improbable 
that the names Acampsia and Absarns have been given to the same river by 
dilfereut writers, and that they both apply to the modem Jornk. 

82 It ia 8utnteated by Hardouin tbat these are the same as ~e Zydretat 
mentioned in-the Periplus of Arriau, and by him placed between the Be-, 
nioehl and the Lui • 
. II See note 91. 

H Supposed to be the same as the modem T.horok . 
.. Or "D~" River. This stream may pOlllibly be identi1led by ob

Ierl'iug that Pliny'placea only one river between it and the Phaai •• 
II Probably the Madia of P~kl!a~ho places it in the interior. 
f1 At the present day called . accOrding to Pariaot. 
.. Now called the Faz or Rhioui. 
.. Still called El Faz or Poti. 
1 This'p'lace was in reality thirty-seYen mUea and a half from the -. 

It was I&ld to haYe been the uatiYe place of the enchantreaael Circe and 
1Iedea. 

2 The riven Bippoa and Cyaneoa do Dot appear to have been ideuti1led. 
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derives its name from the river which flows at that !!pOt into 
the Phasis, and up to which place the Phasis is navigable for 
Juge ve88els, as we have already· mentioned. It receives alao 
some other rivers, wonderful for their number and magnitude, 
and among them the GIaucus.' At the mouth of the Phasis, 
at a distance of seventy miles from Abaarus, are some islands, 
which, however, have no name. After passing this, we come 
to another river, the Charieis,' and the nation of the Salm, 
by the ancients called Phthirophagi, I as also Suani,1 The 
river Chobus8 flows from the Caucasus through the country of 
the Suani. The river Rhoas comes next, then the region of 
Ecrectice, the rivers Singames,' Tarsuras,lO Astelephus,l1 Chry ~ 
sorrhoas, the nation of the Absilm, the castle of Sebastopolis, II 
one hundred miles distant from Phasis, the nation of the San
nigm, the town of Cygnus,18 and the river and town of Penit18.1' 
We then come to the tribes of the Heniochi,16 who are ms. 
tinguished by numerous names. 

CJUP. 5. (5)-Tlm REGION 01' COLICA, TlI1!l NATIONS 01' nm 
AClIAU, Ali» OTHER NA.TlONS llf TO sAXE PA.RTS. 

Below this lies the region of Pontus known as Colica, II in 
a In the previons page. 
, Now called the 'fchorOC8U. 
• It is douhtful whether this is the same river u that mentioned by 

Strabo under the name of Charea. D' Anrille says that its modern name 
is Enguri. 
. • Or .. Feeders on Lice;" 10 called, according to Strabo, from the ex
treme ftlthineBB of their habits. 

7 There is a nation in this vicinity 8till called by a similar name. Pr0-
fessor PaIlu, who visited them, says that nothing can equal their dishonesty, 
rapacity, and voracity. ParilOt ~ts that they are probably the 
deircendants of the Phthirophagi of Pliny. 

• Now called the Khalira, according to D' AnviUe. . 
• Now called the Hati-8cari, according to D' Anville. 
10 Now the Olhum, according to D' Ailville. 
11 Now the KOBti-Skari. according to D' AnviUe. 
12 Still called Savutopoli, BCCOrdiilg to Hardouin. 
18 This mnat not be confounded with the other place of the same name 

mentioned in the present Chapter. See p. 10. l' Hermolins mggests Pityns u the correct reading. 
11 The SanDi, Heniochi; one of these natiOlll hu been already men-

tioned in the last page. . 
II Inhabited anciently by the Coli, and COJI8tituting the northern portio. 

flf anoien~ Colehia. . 
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which the 'mountain chain of Cancasns bends awffY towards the 
Riphean mountains, as we have previoUBly 17 mentioned; one 
aide running down towards the Eume and the Lake hotis. 
the other towards the Caspian and the Hyrcanian sea. The 
remaining portion of these shores is peopled by savage nations,. 
the llelanchllleni,18 and the Coran, who formerly dwelt in Dio~ 
Curias,l' near the river Anthemus, noW' deserted, but once a 
famous city; so much so, indeed, that we learn from Timos
thenes, that three hundred nations, all of dift'erent langnage~ 
were in the habit of resorting to it. and in later times we had 
there one hundred and thirty interpreters for the purpose of 
transacting business. There are some authors who are of 
opinion that this place was built by AmphitnB and Telchius. 
the charioteers lO of Castor and Pollux, from whom it is gene
rally understood that the nation of the Heniochi sprang. After 
paBBing Dioacurias we come to the, town of Heracleium,'1 
seventy miles distant from Bebastopoli.s, and then the Achei, sa 
the llardi,l3 and the Cercetae, H and, behind them, the Cerri and 
the Cephalotomi.1I In the innermost partas, of this district 
there was Pityus,17 • city of very considerable opulence, but 

l'r In B. T. c. 27. 
18 Or nation" with the black clow," from lOme peculiarity in their 

dreas. , 
11 This wu the great trading-place of the wild tribes in the interior; 

and 80 numeroUl were they, that the Greeks auerted that there were seventy 
dift"8rent languages spoken in the market of Dioacorias. 

10 Whence the appellation Htmiochi, from the Greek tivcoXe\". 
II There were two places called Heracleium on this coaat, one north and 

the other south of the river AchHlUl: probably the latter is here meant. 
21 Said to have been descended from the Ach&lans or Grceks who ac

companied Jason in the Argonautio Expedition, or, according to Ammi. 
anUl .. who 1'8!IOrted thither after the conclusion of the Trojan war. 

N Probably meaning the" martial people," or the .. people of Man." 
This was the title, not of a eingle nation, but of a number of peoples dis
tin~hed for their predatory habits. 

This people occupied the N.E. shore of the Euxine, between the 
Cimmerian Bo~nis and the frontier of Colchis. Their name is still in 
existence, and 18 applied to the whole western district of the CaUC&8U8, in 
the rorma of Tcherkaa, as applied to the ,people, and Tcherkeskaia or Cir· 
caana, to the eountry. , 

Ii Hardouin suggests that these onght to be read as f0:i:f one name, 
the "Cerri CephaTitomi," and suggests that they were 80 from their 
habit of cutting oft" the heads of their slain enemies. 

:II H~; nearly in the extreme corner of Pontus. . 
;n In the time of Strabo this was a considerable sea-pon, anel after it.. 
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destroyed by the Xeniochi: behind it are the Epageritlll, a 
people of Sarmatian origin, dwelling upon the range of the 
Caucasus, and beyond them, the Sauromatlll. It was with 
these people that lfithridates- took refuge in the reign of the 
Emperor Claudina: and from him we learn that the Thalli· 
join up to them, a people who border on the eastern aide uPOJl 
the mouth III of the Caspian sea: he tella us alao that at the 
reftux the channel is dry there. Upon the coast of the 
Euxine, near the country of the Cercete, is the river lcaruaa, II 
with the town and river of Hierus, distant from Xeracleium 
one hundred and thirty-six miles. Next to this, is the pro
montory of Cruni, after passing which, we find the Toretlll upon 
a lofty ridge of mountains. The city of Sindos- is distant 
from merna sixty-seven miles and a half; after passing which. 
we come to the river Setheries. (6.) From thence to the en. 
trance of the Cimmerian Bosporus the distance is eighty-eigbt 
miles and a half. 

ClUP. 6.--TJDI: CJlOIlDIUlf JIOIIPOR118. 

The length of the peninsula- which projects between the 

destruction by the Heniochi, it was restored, and aerved u an important 
frontier fortrea of the Roman empire against the Scythian •• 

t8 This was Mithridates, king of lloaporua, which aovereignty he 
obtained by the favour of the emperor Clanmus, in A.D. 41. The circum
stances are unknown which led t.> his anbeeqnent expulsion by the R0-
mans, who placed his younger brother Cotya on the throne in hii steed. 

- Bardonin thinks that the Thalli inhabited the present country of 
.Aatrakan. 

III It was the ancient opinion, to which we .han lind frequent reference 
made in the .present Book, that the northern portion of the Cupian com
municated WIth the Scythian or Septentrional ocean. 

II Mentioned only by Pliny. It is anppoacd to answer to the present 
trkruh river; and the town and river of Hlame are l'Tobably identical with 
the Hieroe Portus of Arrian, which hu been identill.ed with the modem 
Sunjuk-KIIla. 

- Inhabited by the Sindi, a people of Aliatic Sarmatia. They pr0-
bably dwelt in ana about the mo(lem peninaula of Taman, between the 
Sea of A:Aof and the Black Sea. to the BOuth of the river H )'Poi&, the 
modem Kouban. The lite of their capital, Sindas, or Binda, II anppoaed 
to have been the modem Anapa. Pariaot conjectures that this place 
was one of the ancient settlements of the Zigeunea, the modem BohemiDI 
or Gypeies. He seems to found his opinion upon lOme ObaervatiOUB of 
Klilte Dmn (l'rleU • (hograp4w, vol. vi.) upon the origin of the Gypq 
nee, which Will amply repay the perusal. 
- II The peDiDa1Ila on which Taman or Timoutarabu is lituate. 
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Euxine and Lake MlIlotiB, is not -more than sixty-seven 
miles and a half, and the width acro88 never 1e88 than two 
jogera:3I. it has the name of Eion.86 The shores of the Bos
porus then take a curve both on the side of Europe and of 
Asia, thus forming the MlIlotis. The towns at the entrance of 
the Bosporus are, :first Hermon8888,81 next Cepi,31 founded by 
the Milesians, and then Stratoclia and Phanagoria,81 and the 
almost deserted town of Apaturos,3I and, at the extremity of 
the mouth, Cimmerium, &0 wh ich was formerly called Cerberion. 
(7.) We then come to Lake MlIlotiS, which has been already 
mentioned il in the description of Europe. 

ClL\P. 7.-liD lU!:0TI8 AND THE ADlOlNIliG lUTIOl!T8. 

After p888ing Cimmerium, the coastG is inhabited by the 
MlIlotici, the Vali, the Serbi, a the Arrechi, the Zingi, and the 
P8eBsi. We then come to the river Tanais," which dischargel! 

H TbejtlgWI/III was 100 Grecian or 104 Roman feet in length. 
» Si~ng in Greek the "sea-shore." 
III Lymg between Singa and Phanagoria. RenDell fixes it at the open

iDlr of the lake into which tbe Kouban llon. 
'51 Or t4e .. gardens," from the Greek 1<;;11'0&. A town of the Cimme. 

rian Bosporus, founded hy tbe Milesians. Dr. Clarke identilles the ma.; 
dem Sienna with it, and the curious Milesian sculptures found there con
firm the supposition. 

38 Its ruins are supposed to be those near Taman, on the eastern side 
of the Straits of Kalfa. It was the great emporium for all the traffic be
tweiln the coasts of the Palus MlBotis and the countries on the south of the 
Caucasus, and.was chosen by tho kings of Bosporus as their capital in Asia. 

3D A town of the Sindle; it possessed, like Pbanagoria, a celebrated 
temple of Aphrodite Apaturoa. orVenus "Jhe Deceiver," whence probably 
its name.' 

&0 Clarke identifies it with the modem Temruk, but Forbiger with 
;Eskikrimm. 

il See B. iv. c. 24. 
. I G That lying on the east of the Bea of Asof. It seems impossible to 
identify the spot inhabi~d by each of these savage tribes. Hardouin saY' 
that the modem name of tbat inhabited bf the MlBotici is Coumania. 

a Parisot suggests that this tribe afterwards emigrated to the west, 
and after establisbing tbemselves in Macedonia, finally gave its name to mOo 
demBervia. He remarks, tbat most of these names appear to have been 
greatlrmutilated, through the ignoraJ1ce or carelessness of the transcribers, 
ao two of tbe manuscripts agreeing as to the mode in which they should 
be spelt. . 

" Or :pon. It llOWB i!lto the Sea of Asol b)' tw" Iarger .molltbs .and 
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itself into the sea by two mouths, IY1d the banks of which are 
inhabited by the Sarmatm, the descendants of the Medi, it is 
said, a people divided into numerous tribes. The ftrst of these 
are the Sauromat., Gynmcocratumeni," the husbands of the 
Amazons. Next to them are the 1Evazm,411 the Coitm,'7 the 
Cicimeni, the MeSseniani, the Costobocci, the Choatre, the 
ZigIfl, '" the Dandarii, the Thyssagetle, and the I YI'Clfl, &I as far sa 
certain rugged deserts and denaelywooded vallies, beyond which 
again are the Arimpbllli,1O who extend as far as the Riphlean 
Mountains.61 The Scythians call the river Tanais by the name 
of SiliB, and the MlIlOtis the Temarunda, meaning the "mother 
of the eea." There is'S a city also at the mouth of the Ta-

aeTeral BJDaller ones. Btrabo aays that the diatance between the two larger 
mouths is sixty stadia. • 

" From the Greek 'Yvllaucolllp«TOVt'.1I0l, .. ruled OTer by women." It i. 
~ot improbable that this name W88 given by lOme geograpoer to these Bar
matisn tribes on finding them, at the period of his visit, in 8ubjection to the 
tule of a queen. Paruot remarks, that this paasage a1forda an instance of 
the little care bestowed by Pliny upon procunng the beat and moat correct 
information, for tbat the Roman writen bad long repudiated the use of the 
term " BauromatsB.l , He also takes Pliny to task for his allusion to these 
tribes aa coupling with tbe Amazons, the existence of 8uch a people being 
jn his time generally disbelieTed. . 

&I Hardouin suggests frOm .vat"" " to celebrate the orgies ot 1lacchus." 
" Perhaps from /IIOLTr" a "den" or "eaTern," their haliitation. 
&I Pariscit suggests that they may have been a Caueaaian or Cireassian 

tribe, beeauae in the Cireaaaian language the word aig baa tbe meaning of 
"man." He also suggests that they were probably a diatinct race from 
the Zingi l!reriously mentioned, whom he identifies with the anceston of 
the Zingan or Bohemians, the modem Gypsies . 

.. Tlie more common reading is "TurCllll," a tribe also mentioned by 
IIela, and which gaTe name to modem Turkistan. 
. 10 Tbe Argippmi of Herodotus and other ancient authon. These people 
were bald. flat-nosed, and long-chinned. They are again mentioned oy 
'Pliny in C.lf, who calls them a race not unliketbe Hyperborei, and then, 
like Mela, abridges the description giTen by Herodotus. By different 
writan these people haTe been Identified with the Chinese, the Brahmins 
~r Lamas, and the Calmucka. The last is thought to be the most probable 
o?inion, or else that the description of HerOdotus, borrowed 1Iy (\th!lf 
writers, may !Ie applied to the Mongols in ~neral. The mountains, at the 
toot ot wbich they have been placed, are Identified with either the Ural, 
\he western extremity of the Altai: chain, or the eastern part of the Altai. 
•. 11 Ge~ regarded aa the western branch of the U-ral Mountains. 
• Q l'he fonner iiditious mostly baTe "there tOfIJI," implying that in thJ 
ii.me of Pliny it no longer existed. The name of this 'plsce W88 Tanais; 
.. ruins are aWl to be seen in the vicinity of Xaaaatcblllo It was founde4l 
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Dais. The neighbouring country was inhabited first by the 
Carians, then by the CIazomenii and lIIeones, and .rter them 
by the Panticapenses.6a . 

There are BOme writers who state that there are the follow4 
ing nations dwelling around the Mmotis, as far as the Cerau~ 
nian mountains;H at a short distance from the shore, the Na
pitm, and beyond them, the Essedones, who join up to the Col
chians, and dwell upon the aummits of the mountains: aftel" 
these again, the Camacm, the Orani, the Autacm, the Ma~ 
zacaai, the Cantiocl8, the Agamathl8, the Pici, the Rimoaoli, 
the Acaacomarci, and, npon the ridges of the Caucasus, the 
ltacalm, the lmadochi, the Rami, the Anclacm, the Tydii, thQ 
Carastasei, and the Anthiandm. The river.Lagoiis runs from the 
Cathl8an &6 mountains, and into it flows the Opharus. Upon 
it are the tribes of the Cauthadm, and the' Opharitm. Next 
to these are the rivers Menotharus and Imityes, which flow 
from the CiSBian mountains, among the peoples called the Acdei, 
the Carnie, the O,scardei, the Accisi, the Gabri, the Gogan, 
and, around the source of the Imityes, the Imityi, and the 
Apatrmi. Some writers say that the Auchetm, the Athernei, 
and the Asampatm, Scythian tribes, have made inroads upon 
this territory, and have destroyed the Tanaitm and the Inapl8i 
to a man. Others again represent the Ocharius as running 
through the Cantici and the Sapmi, and the Tanais as p8S8ing 
through the territories of the Sarcharcei, the Herticei, the 
Spondolici, the Synhietm, the Anasi, the Issi, the Catet\fil, the 
Tagol'l8, the Caroni, the Neripi, the Agandei, the Mandarei, 
the Satarchei, and the Spalei. . 

CRAP. S. (S.)--TlIE SITUA.TION OJ' CA.PPA.DOCIA.. 

We have now gone over the coast which borders, upon the 

by a colony from Miletna. and became a llonrishing _t of trade. The 
modern town of Mol is supposed to occupy nearly ita site. '. 

18 The people of Panticapmum, on the opposite side of the PaIns Maloti&, 
occupying the site of the present Kerteh. It was founded by the Mile
.ians B.C. 641, and took ita name from the neighbouring riTer Panticapee. 
• 6& The Cerannian mountains were a range belonging to the Cancaaian 
chain. and situate at its eaatem extremity; the relAtion of this range to 
the chain haa heeD varionsly stated by the different writer&. . 

II He mal possibly allude to a range of mountains in the Pnnjaub 
and the neiDlty of the modem Lahore, by bis reference to the Cathei, who 
are supposed to have been the aueient inhabi~ta of that district. The 
Woalities.of ile virions races here mentiou.ed are involred in ~o~ 
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Inner" Sea, and haTe enumerated the· various nations that dwell 
thereon; let us now turn to those vast tracts of land which lie 
further in the interior. I do not deny that in my description 
I shall difi'er very materially from the ancient writers, but still 
it is one that has been compiled with the most anxious research, 
from a full examination into.the events which have transpired 
of late in these countries under the command of Domitius 
Corbulo, H and from information received either from kings 
who have been sent thence to Rome, as suppliants for our 
mercy, or else the sons of kings who have visited us in the 
character of hostages. 

We will begin then with the nation of the Cappadocians.· 
Of all the countries of Pontus, this'7 extends the greatest 

distance into the interior. &S On the leftll it leaves behind the 
Lesser and the Greater Armenia, as well as Commagene, and 
on the right all the nations of the province of Asia which 
we have previously described. Spreading over numerous 
peoples, it rises rapidly in elevation in an easterly direction 
towards the range of Taurus. Then passing Lycaonia, Piaidia, 
and Cilici&, it advances above the district of Antiochia, the 
portion of it known as Cataonia extending as far as Cyrrhestica, 
which forms part of that district. The length of Asia eo here 
is twelve hundred and fifty miles, its breadth six hundred 
and forty." 

CHAP. 9. (9.)-THE LESSER AND THB GREATBll .l1I)[ElfIA. 

Greater Armenia, l1li beginning at the mountains known as the .. 
&& Or Mediterranean. 
~ See Vo1.i. p. 497. 
6"1 Be includes under the term "Cappadocia," the northern part origi

na!ly celled " Cappadocia ad Pontum,' and in later times simply Pontus, 
and the 80uthern part, origiually called "Cappadocia ad Taurum," aud 
more recently simply Cappadocia. 
. IS Running from the slioree of the Euxine to the borden of Syria. 

18 L II. on the eastern side. 
10 Meaning that part of Asia which we now call Asia Minor. 
II This ill agrees with what he has said in c. 2, that the distance aoroSl 

from Sinope to the Gulf of 18808 is but 200 miles. 
n Greater Armenia, now known as Erzeroum, Kars, Van, and Envan, 

was bounded on the north-east and north by the river Cyrus, or Kur of 
the present day; ou the north-west and west by the Mosehian mountains, 
the prolongation olthe chain of the Anti-Taurus, and the Euphretes, or 

VOL. II. 0 
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18 PLDrY'. lU.TUBAL m;8TOBY~ [Book VI. 

:&ryadres,. is aeparated, as we have already stated, It from 
Ca~ocia by the river Euphrates, and, where that river turns 
oj[ in ita COUJ'8e, from Mesopotamia, by the DO le. famous 
river Tigris. Both of these rivera take their rise m Armenia, 
which also forms the commencement of Mesopotamia, a tract 
of country which lies between these streams; the inter
vening space between them being occupied by the Arabian. 
Orei." It thus extends ita frontier as far as Adiabene, at 
which point it is stopped short by a chain of mountains 
which takes a cmtI8 directioD; whereupon the province ex
tends in width to the left, crossing the course of the Araxes, If 
as far as the river Cyrus;1e while in length it reaches as 
far as the Lesser Armenia,· from which it is separated by 
the river Absarus, which Hows into the Euxine, and by the 
mountains known as the Paryadres, in which the Absarus 
takes ita rise. 

ClUP. 10.--THE B.IvUs CYRUS AND AllllE8. 

The river Cyrus'o takes ita rise in the mountains of the 
Henioehi, by some writers called the Coraxici ; the Araxes rises 
iu the same mountains as the river Euphrates, at a distance from 
it of six. .miles only;71 and after being increased by the waters 

Frat of the preaent day; and on the BOUth and south-east by the moun
taina ca1lec£. Masi1ll, Niphates, and GordilBi (the prolongation of the 
Taurna), and the lower coune of the Ames. On the east the country 
comes to a point at the con1luence of the Sp11II and Araxes . 

.. Now DOwn 81 the Kara-bel-Dagh, or Kut-Tagh, a mountain chain 
running BOUth-weat and north.east from the east of Asia Minor into the 
centre of .Armenia, and forming the chief counecting link between the 
Taurna and the mountains of .Armenia. 

It In B. T. Co 20. 
Ii He means, where the riTer Euphrates runa the farthest to the weet. 
Ie Littli 8Uggests that the reading 8hould be " Aroej." 
e7 The modem Eraakh or .Araa. 
• The modem Kur • 
• This district wu bounded on the east by the Euphrates, on the north 

and north-west by the mountains 8codiaea, -Paryadria, and Anti-Taurus, 
and on the BOUth by the Taurna. 

111 This riTer is said by Ammianna to haTe taken its name from Cyrna. 
~~. boweTer, to haTe been a not uncommon name of the rinrl of 

11 It i. probable that these riTera take tbeir rise near each other, but it 
is not inlprobable that the intenening distance mentioned in the present 
paap is much too IIDII1L 
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of the Usia, falls itself, as many authors have auppolfd. into 
the Cyrus, by which it is carried into the Caspian Sea. 

The more famous towns in Lesser Armenia are Caarea,n 
~a,n and Nicopolis;'4 in the Greater Araamoaata,71 which 
lies near the Euphrates, Carcathiocerta'l upon the Tigris, 
Tigranocerta n which stands on an elevated site, and, on a 
plain adjoining the river Arues, Artaxata.'8 According to 
Auttdius, the· circumference of the whole of Armenia is five 
thousand miles, while Claudius CIllSal' makes the Jength, from 
Dascusa71 to the borders of the Caspian Sea, thirteen80 hundred 
miles, and the breadth, from Tigranocerta to Iberia, 11 half that 
distance. It is a well-known fact, that this country is divided 
into prefectures, called .. Strategiea," some of which singly 
formed a kingdom in former times; they are one hundred 

" Hardouin thinks that this is Neo-Caarea, mentioned u haTing been 
built on the banks of the Euphrates. 

78 Nowealled Ezu, according to D' Anville. Parisot suggesta that it 
ought to be Gaza or Gazaca, probably a colony of MediaD. Gua, now 
Taw. 

74 Originally ealled Tephrice. It stood on the river Lyc1lll, and not far 
from the sources of the HalYBl haviug been founded by Pompey, where he 
gtrlned his fint victory over MithridateB, whence ita name, the "City of 
Victory." The modem Enderez or Devrigni, probably marks its Bite. 

7' Ritter placeB it in Sophene, the modem Kharpat, and cODBiden that 
it may be represented by the modem Sert, the Tigranocerta of D' Anville. 

'10 The capital of Sophene! one of the districta of Armenia. St. Martin 
thinks that this was the aDClent heathen name of the city of Martyropoli&, 
but Ritter shoWl that such cannot be the case. It wu ealled by the 
Syrians Kortbest; its present name is Kh~ut. . 

77 Generally sup~ by D' Anville and other modem ~ographers, to 
be represented by the ruiDa seen at Bert. It wu the later capltal of Armenill, 
built by Tigranes. 

78 The ancient capital of Armenia. Hannibal, who took refuge at the 
court of Artuiu wlien Antiochus was no longer able to a1I"ord him protec
tif)Jl, superintended the building of it. SomeruiUB, ealled Taitt Tiridate, 
or Throne of Tiridates, near the junction of the Aru and the Zengue, 
were formerly 8UpJlOBed to represent Artanta, but Colonol Monteith has 
fixed the Bite at a bend in the river lower down, at the bottom of which 
were the mine of a bridge of Greek or Roman architecture. 

7t A fortress in Lesser Armenia, upon the Euphrates, seventy-be miles 
from Zimara, as mentioned in B. v. c. 20. It has been identi6ed with the 
modem ferry and lead mines of Kebhan Ma'den, the pointa where the Kara 
8u isl'oined by tae Murad Chai, 270 miles from ita source. 

80 ustin mues it only 1100, and. that estimate appear. to be several hun
dreds too much. 

11 A country lying to the north of Armenia. 
c 2 
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20 PLINY'S If.A!l'UBAL HISTORY. [Book VI. 

and twenty in· number, with barbarous and. uncouth names.
On the east, it is bounded, though not immediately, by the 
Ceraunian Mountains and the district of Adiabene. The 
space that intervenes is occupied by the Sopheni, beyond 
whom is the chain of mountains,· and then beyond them the 
inhabitants of Adiabene. Dwelling in the valleys adjoining 
to Armenia 8l'6 the Menobardi and the Moscheni. The Ti$ris' 
and inacceuible mountains surround Adiabene. To the left" 
of it is the territory of the Medi, and in the distance· is seen 
the Caspian·Sea; which, as we shall state in the proper place, 
receives its waters from the ocean," end is wholly surrounded 
by the Caucasian Mountains. The inhabitants upon the con
fines of Armenia I!hall now be treated of. 

qRAP. 11. (lO.)-ALBABIA.,mElUA, AliD THE ADJOINING NATIONS. 

The whole plain which extends away from the river Cyrus 
is inhabited by the nation of the Albani,841 and, after them, B1 

by that of the Iberi,88 who are separated from them by the river 
Aluon,88 . which flows into the Cyrus from the Caucasian 

81 We find in Strabo the names of BOme of them mentioned, such 88 

Sophene, Acilisene, Gorgodylene, Sacaasene, Go~ne, Pbanene, Comi. 
&ene, Orchestene, Chorsene, Cambysene, Odomantis, &C. 

• The Ceraunian Mountains. Parisot remarks that in this descriptfon, 
Pliny, notwithstanding his previoWl professions. does not appear to have 
made any vel! great nse of the list dniwn up by Corbulo. 

No That is, looking towards the BOuth. 
85 The Septentrional Ocean, with which the ancients imagined that the 

northern part of the Caspian Sea is connected. See c. 16. 
II According to StrabO Albania W88 bounded on the east by the Caspian, 

and on the north by the Cancasus. On the west it joined Iberia, while on 
the BOuth it was divided from the Greater Armenia by the river Cyrus. n, later writers, the northem and westem boundaries are clliI'erentIy 
gtven. It WlIS found to be the fact that the Albani occupied the country 
on both aides of the CauC88UII, and aceordina'ly Pliny, in c. 16, carries 
the countrr further north, 88 far 118 the river daaius, while in this Chapter 
he makes the river Alazon, the modern Alasan, the westem boundary to
wards Iberia. 

e: To the west of Albania. 
II Iberia lay BOuth of the great chain of the Cancasus, forming an ex

tensive tract bounded on the west by Colchis, on the east! by Albania, and 
011 the BOuth b,. Armenia, and watered by the river Cyrus. It corresponded 
~ery nearly with modem Georgia. 

IV The modem Alasan. 
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chain. The chief cities are Cabalaca,1O in .Albania, Harmaatis," 
near a riverti of Iberia, and Neoris; there is the region also 
of Thasie, and that of TriaM, extending as far as the-.{l1oun
tains known as the Paryadres. Beyond these" are the d~rts 
of Colchios, on the side of which that looks towards the Ceo· 
~unian llountains dwell the Armenochalybes;H and there is .' .. 
the country of the lloschi, extending to the river lberus, 
which flows· into the Cyrus; below them are the 8aeasBani, 
and after them the Macrones, upon the river Absarus. Such 
is the manner in which the plains and low country are par
celled out. Again, after ~ng the confines of Albania, the 
wild tribes of the SilTi mhabit the faoe of the mountains, 
below them those of the Lubieni, and after· them the Diduri 
and the Sodii. . 

CHAP. 12. (ll.)-ro PA.S8B8 01' TUB 0A'U0A8U8 • 

.After passing the last, we come to the Gates of Caucasus,16 
by many persons most erroueously called the Caspian Passes; 
a vast work of nature, which has suddenly wrenched asunder 
in this place a chain of mountains. At this spot are gates 
barred up with beams shod with iron, while beneath the 
middle there runs a stream which emits a most fetid odour ; 

. on this side of it is a rock, defended by a fortress, the name of 
which is Cumania, III erected for the purpose of preventing the 
passage of the innumerable tribes that lie beyond. Here, then, 
we may see the habitable world severed into two parts by a pair 

to Now called Kablu"Var, acoording to Parisot. '1 Parisot says that this cqn be ne otber tban Hannoza on tbe river 
Cyrus, in tbe vicinit1 of tbe modern Akbalzik. 

II Probably meanmg "of the lIl1IIle name." 
113 To tbe west. 
N "The Armenian workers in iron," or "Cbalybes of Armenia." See p. 9. 
III There are two cbief passes over tbe chain of tbe Caucasus, botb of 

which were known to the alfcients. The first is between the eastern 
extremity of its chief north-eastern spur and the Caspian sea, near the 
modem Derbend. Tbis was called "Albanim," and sometimes, "Caspim 
Pylee,~' the "Albanian" or "Caspian Gates." The otber, which Will 

nearly in the oentre of tbe Caspian range, was called "Caucasim" or 
"Sarmatiem Pylee," being tbe Bame as tbe modern pass of Dariyel, and 
probably tbe oue here referred to. 

III Probably the llUDe as the present fortress of nariyel. 
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of gates; they are just opposite to Harmastis, a town of the 
lberi. 

Beyond the Gates of CauC88U8, in the Gordyean Mouu
tains, the ValIi and the Suani, uncivilized tribes, are found; 
ati11, however, they work the mines of gold there. Beyond 
these nations, and extending as far away as Pontus, are nu
merous nations of the Heniochi, and, after them, of the AchlBi. 
Such is the present state of one of the most famous tracts upon 
the face of the earth. . 

Some writers have stated that the distance between the 
Euxine ~d the Caspian Sea is not more than three hundred 
and seventy-five miles; Cornelius Nepos makes it only two 
hundred and~. Within such straits is Asia pent up in this 
second instance by the agency of the sea! Claudius Calsar 
has informed us that from the Cimmerian :Bosporus to the 
Caspian Sea is a distance of only one hundred and 1iftt' miles, 
and that Nicator Seleucuslt contemplated cutting through this 
isthmus . just at the time when he was slain by Ptolemy 
Ceraunus. It is a well-known fact that the distance from 
the Gates of Caucasus to the shores of the Euxine is two 
hundred miles. 

CHAP. 13. (12.)-TlIB IBLANDlt OJ' TJ[J: E1JXID. 

The islands of the Euxine are the PlanctIB or CyaneIB,l 
otherwise called Symplegades, and !f:!I0nia, surnamed Thf
nias, I to distinguish it from the· d of that name' m 
Europe; it is four milea in circumference, and one mile 
distant from the mainland. Opposite to Pbamacca' is Chal
ceritis, to whicl1 the Greeks have given the name of Aria,' 

III The lInt iutance ftS that of the narrow i.thmus to which the con
tinent of Alia it reduced ·from Sinope acrou to the Gulf of Iaus, as men-
tioned in Co 2. ' 

• The Ihorlelt diltance &CrOll, in a .traight line, it in reality little 1_ 
than 600 mi1ee. 

• The anceetor of the Seleucidal, kings of Syria, treacherously slain b,. 
Ptolemy CfrllUD1II, brother of Ptolemy Phi1ade1phus. 

I .Alieady mentioned in B. iT. Co 27. 
I Mentioned in o. 44 of the last Book. ' 
• The one lying at the mouth of the Danube, and mentioned in B. iT. 

c.~ . 
, Mentioned in 0. 4 of the present Book. See..,. 9. 
• Or" Jlad Ialand," also Called Aret.ias; at tbiI island, in the lOath of 
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and consecrated it to Mars; here, they BaY, there were birds 
that used to attack strangers with blows of their mga. 

ClUP. 14. (13.)-lI'ATIOll'S IN THB TICIlUTY 01' THB acrno:a 
0CBAlI'. 

Having now stated all that bears reference to the interior 
of Asia, let us cross in imagination the Rip1uean' Mountains, 
and traverse the shores of the ocean to the right. On three 
sides does this ocean wash the coasts of Asia, as the Scythian 
Ocean on the north, the Eastern Ocean on the east, and the 
Indian Ocean on the south; and it is again divided into 
various names, derived from the numerous gulfa which it 
forms, and the nations which dwell upon its shores. A great 
part of Asia, however, w1¥ch lies exposed to the north, 
through the noxious effects of thoae freezing .climates, con
sists of nothing but vast deserts. From the extreme north north
east to the point7 where the sun rises in the summer, it is 
the country of the Scythians. Still further than them, and 
beyond' the point where north north-east begins, some writers 
have placed the Hyperborei, who are said, indeed, by the 
majority to be a people of Europe.' After passing this point, 10 

the Euxine. the two queens of the AmUODa, Otrere and Antiope. built a 
temple in honour of Ares or'Man. It is thought to be the rocky islet 
called by the Turks Kerasunt Ada, between three and four milee from 
Keraaunt, the ancient Phamace&. 

• It is diftlcult to eay what chain ofmountaiDl, if indeed any in particular. 
he would designate by this name. PlIfieot remarks that th818 mountains 
would seem to belong rather to the region of poetry and fable than of fact, 
and statee that it is pretty clear tbilt the BalUn chain, the districts ill 
which the Danube takee its rise, the Alps, the Pyreneee. the Hercynian 
mountains, and eTen the chain of Ta1ll'Wl and Caucasus, haTe at di1ferent 
timee been described or mentioned under the name ot Riphlll8.ll Mountains. 
It was evidently Pliny's belief that the great Northern or Scythian Ocean 
akirt.ed the northern shorea of .Asia, a 1ittle above the latitude perhapa 
of the northern extremity of the Caspian. In B. iT. o. 26, we tid him 
Cl'OII8ing, th8l8, perhapa imaginary, mountains. and then proceeding to the 
left, along, as he snppo8!l8, the extreme northern &bores of Europe; here 
he aeeme to start from the same point. but tuma to the right, and proceeda 
along the northern, eastern, and 801l~ ahorea of Asia. 

7 N orth-east. 
• L ,. more to the wat • 
• See B. iT. o. 26. 

. 10 The extremity of the allpposed &borea of the H)1MI1'bozei. 
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the first place that is known is Lytarmis,l1 a promontory of 
Celtica, and next to it the river Carambucis,13 where the chain 
of the Riphman Mountains terminates, and with it the extremo 
rigour of the climate; here, too, we have heard of a certaill 
people being situate, called the Arimphmi, II a race not much 
unlike the Hyperborei.14 Their habitations are the groves, and 
the berries their diet; long hair is held to be disgraceful by the 
women as well as the men, and they are mild in their manners; 
Hence it is that they are reported to be a sacredl ' moe, and 
are never molested even by the savage tribes which border 
upon them, and not only they, but such other persona as well 
as may have lled to them for refuge. Beyond these we 
come- straight to the Scythi~ the Cimmerii, the Ciaianthi, 
the Georgi, and a nation of Amazons.1I The last extend 
to the Caspian and Hyrcanian &8.17 

-
CHAP. 15.-TlIE CASPIAN .urn :aYBc'uIAN su. 

Bursting through, this sea makes a paaaage from the Scythian 
Ocean into the back of Asia, 11 receiving various names from the . 

11 D' An'fille supposes that he means the headland called Cande-NOII or 
Xanin-N 0lIl, in the White Sea. Pariaot, who thinks that Pliny had no 
idea of the regions which lie in those high latitudes, supposes that he 
refers to Domnes-Neu in the Baltic, and that by the Caramliueis he means 
the river Niemen. .. 
. 11 Ansart thinks that he means the Dwina, which falls into the Gulf of 
Archangel. 

II Previ01llly mentioned in c. 7. 
" For a full description of them, see B. iT. c. 26. 
11 See the Note to c. 7, p. 16. This description is borrowed from that 

given bv Herodotus. Their sacred character bas been explained as re
ferring to the class or caste of priesta among this Eastern people, whoeTer 
'hey may have been. 

I. Ansart thinks that the Cicianthi, the Georgi, and the Amasona, in
habited the modern governmenta of Archangel and Vologda. It seems 
almost akin to rasbneu to hazard a conjecture. 

IT It has been already .tated that tlie Caspian Sea was, in one portion 
of it, 10 called, and in another the Hyrcanian Sea. 

I~ His m~ is, that the S~biaii ocean communicates on the northern 
.hores of Alia With the Caspian Sea. Hardouin remarks, that Patroe1es, 
the commander of the Macedonian lIeet, was the first to promulgate this 
notion, he havin~ tUan the mouth of the river Volga for a narrow paaage, 
by means of which the Scythian or Northern Ocean made ita way into the 
Caapian Sea. . 
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nationswhichdwell upon ita banks, thetwo moatfamollB of which 
are the Caspian and the Hyrcanian races. ClitarohllB is of 
opinion that the Caspian Sea is not leea in area than the Eux
ine. Eratosthenes gives the measure of it on the BOUth-east, 
along the coast of CadUBiil18 and Albauia, as five thousand four 
hundred stadia; thence, through the territories of the Anariaci, 
the Amardi, and the Hyrcani, to the mouth of the river ZonllB 
he makes four thousand eight hundred stadia, and thence to the 
mouth of the J axartes20 two thousand four hundred; whichmakee 
in all iI. distance of one thousand five hundred and seventy-five 
miles. Artemidorus, however, makes this sum amaller by twen
ty-five miles. Agrippa bounds the Caspian Sea and the nations 
around it, including Armenia, on the east by the Ocean of the 
Seres,21 on the west by the chain of the Caucasus, on ·the BOUth 
by that of Taurus, and on the north by the Scythian Ocean; and 
he states it, so far as its extent is known, to be four hundred 
and eighty miles in length, and two hundred and ninety in 
breadth. There are not wanting, however, BOme authors who 
state that ita whole circumference, from. the Straits, a is two 
tlwusand five hundred miles. 

Its waters make their way into this sea by a very narrow 
mouth, sa but of considerable length; and where it begins to 
enlarge, it curves obliquely with horns in the form of a cres
cent, just as though it would make a descent from ita mouth 
into Lake Meeotis, resembling a sickle in shape, as M. VarM 
say8. The ftrstllo of its gultB is called the Scythian Gulf; 
it is inhabited on both sides, by the'Scythiana, who hold com
munication with each other across the Straits,1I6 the Nomades 
being on one side, together with the SauromatllC, divided into 

1. The country of tbe Cad1l8ii, in tbe mOlmtainoUi district of Media 
Atropatene, on the south.west sbores of tbe Caspian Sea, between tbe paral. 
lela of 390 and 370 north latitude. This diltrict probably corresponds 
with the modern district of Gilan. 

10 Now the Syr.Daria or Yellow River, and watering the 'barren steppes 
of the Kirghiz-COBB&Cb. It really discharges itself into the Sea of AmI; 
and not the Caspian. 

11 The suppoSed Eastern Ocean of the ancients. 
a The imaginary passage by which it was supposed to communicate with 

the Scythian Ocean. 
a This being in reality the mouth of the Rba or Volga, as mentioned 

in Note 18, p. 24. . 
1& On the eastern side. 
II Acr088 the mouths of the Volga. 
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tribes with numerous names, and on the other, the AbZ08l, who 
are also divided into an equal number. At the entrance, on 
the right hand side," dwell the Udini, a Scythian tribe, at the 
very angle .of the mouth. Then alonlf7 the coast there are the 
Albanj, the descendants of J aeon, it is said; that part of the ilea 
which lies in front of them, bears the name of • .Albanian.' This 
nation, which lies along the Caucasian chain, co~es, down, as 
we have previously stated, 28 as far as the river Cyrus, which 
forms the boundary of Armcnia and Iberia. Above themari
time coast,of Albania and the nation of the Udini, the Sarmate, 
the Utidorsi, and the Aroteres stretch along its shores, and in 
their rear the Sauromatian Amazons, already spoken of.-

The rivers which run through Albania in their course to the 
sea are the Casilla*' and the .Albanus,31 and then the Cpmbyses, 31 

which rises in the Caucasian mountains, and next to it the 
Cyrua, rising in thoae of the Coraxici, as already men
tioned.33 Agrippa atatea that the whole of this coast, inac
cessible from rocks of an immense height, ia four hundred and 
twenty-five miles in length, beginning from the river Casius. 
After we pass the mouth of the Cyrus, it begins to be called 
the • Caspian Sea;' the Caspii being a people who dwell upon 
its ahores. 

In this place it may be as well to correct an error into which 
many persona have fallen, and even those who lately tookpart 
with Corbulo in the Armenian- war. The Gates of Iberia, 
which we have mentioned" as the Caucasian, they have 
spoken of as being called the • Caspian,' and the coloured 
plana which have been aent from thoae parts to Rome have 
that name written upon them. The menaced expedition, 
too, that was contemplated by the Emperor Nero, was said 
to be designed to extend as far as the Caspian Gates, where-

28 On a promontory, on the right or eastern side of the mouth of the 
riTer Volga. 

17 He here means the western shores of the Caspian, after leaTiag the 
mouth of the Volga. 

III In 0.11. 
It See the end of c. 14. 
ID The C8!8ius of Ptolemy, and the Xoisou of modern times. 
II Probably the modern riTer Samour. 
II It is diJIlcult to determine the exact looa1ity of tIiis riTer, but it would 

seem to haTe been neer the Amardus, the modern Sefid-RUd. 
13 In o. 10. 
M See the beginning of o. 12, and.the Note, p.21. 
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88' it was really intended for those which lead through 
Iberia into the territory of the Sarmatre; there being hardly 
any possibility of approach to the Caspian Sea, by reason of the 
close juxtaposition of the mountains there. There are, how
ever, other Caspian Gates, which join up to the Caspian tribes; 
but these can only be distinguished from a perusal of the narra
tive of those who took part in the expedition of Alexander the 
Great. 

CHAP. 16.-ADUlIENlI. 

The kingdom of the Persians, by which we now understand 
that of Parthla, is elevated upon the Caucasian chain between 
two seas, the Persian and the Hyreanian. To the Greater 
Armenia, which in the front slopes towards Commagene, is 
joined Sophene, which lies upon the descent16 on both sides 
thereof, and n~t to it is Adiabene, the most advanced frontier 
of Assyria; a part of which is Arbelitis, II where Alexander con
quered Darius, and which joins up to Syria. The whole of this 
country was called lIygdonia by the Macedonians, on account of 
the resemblanoe it bore to lIygdonia87 in Europe. Its cities are 
Alexandria, as and Antioehia, also called Nisibis;81 this last 
place is distant from Artaxata seven, hundred and fifty miles. 
There was also in former times Ninus, 40 a most renowned city, 
on the banks of the Tigris, with an aspect towards the west. 
Adjoining the other front of Greater Armenia, which runs 
down towards the Caspian Sea, we find Atropatene," which 

II See c. 10. 
II He alludee to the town of Arbela, where, 88 it is generally said, the 

army of Danua W88 defeated by Alexander the Great j by which en~ 
ment the con1lict W88 terminated. It W88 the fact, however, that Danua 
left his ~gage and treuurea at Arbela, while the battle really took place 
near the village of Gaugamela, about twenty miles to the north-west ot 
Arbela. This I!lace ltill retaiua its name of Arbil. 

1'1 A diatriet In the east of Macedonia, bordering on the Tbermaio gull 
and the Chalcidic peninsula. 

II Nothing is known of this place. Hardouin ~ts that it may have 
been built on the spot where Aleunder defeated Danul. 

II A1ao known as Antiochia Mygdonim, the C8'pital of Mygdonia. Its 
mins are atill to be Been near a place called Nisibm. It stood on the river 
llr.0niua, now the Nabral HU8li . 

• Or Nineveh, the capital of the great Auyrian monarchy, destroyed 
by the Medea and Babylonians about B.C. 606. 

&1 There is sreat diJlicuity in aaoertaining, from the accounts given ~y 
the ancient wnter&, the exact limit. of this district, but it is supposed to 
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is separated from. Otene, a region of Armenia, by the rh'er 
.A.ra.xes; Gazea is ita cbief city, distant from Artanta four 
hnndred and fifty miles, and the same from Eobatana in Kema. 
to which conntry Atropatene belongs. 

CRAP. 17. (14.)-DDIA. AIm THE CABPIAB caTES. 

Ecbatana, &a the capital ofKedia, was built" by king SeleueuB, 
at a distance from Great Beleucia of seven hnndred and fifty 
miles, and twenty' miles from the Caspian Gates. The re. 
maining towns of the Medians Iml Phazaca, Aganzaga, and 
Apamea, 46 surnamed Rhagiane. The reason of these pasaea 
receiving the name of "Gates," is the same that has been 
stated above.46 The chain of mountains is Sllddenly broken by 
a pasaage of such extreme narrowness that, for a distance of 
eight miles, a single chariot can barely find room to move along: 
the whole of this pBSB has been formed by artificial means. 
Both on the right band and the left are overhanfPng rooks, 
which look as thougb they had been exposed to the action of 
fire; and there is a tract of conntry, quite destitute of water, 

have included a considerable portion of the proTince now known by the 
naml! of Azerbaijan. It derived ita name from Atropatea or Atropes, who 
WIllI governor of this district under the last DariD. 

a Moat probably the place now known 81 Gaze., the royal residence of 
the Parthian kings, and, 81 ita name would imply, their treaaure city. 
Colonel Rawlinson thinks that this place underwent many changes of name 
according to the rul81'll who successively occupied it; among other names, it 
appears to have borne that of Eobatana. 

oa A city.of great magnitude, pleaaantly situate near the foot of M" onnt 
Orontea, in the northern part of Greater Media. Ita original foundation 
W8I attributed by Diodorus SiculUB to Semiramis, and by Herodotus to 
Daiocea. It WIllI the capital of the Median kin~om, and afterwards tho! 
Bummer residence of the Persian and Parthian kings. The genuine ortho
graphy of the name seems to be Agbatana. The ruins _n at the modem 
HainaAIan are generally 8UpPOBed to represent those of the anoient Ecba
tana; but it is moat probabfe that at dift'erent times, if not contempora-: 
neoualy, there were Beveral cities of this name in Media. 

" Pliny in this statement, 81 also in tbe distances which he here uaigUI 
to Eobatana, is suppoaed to bave confounded Ecbatana with Europus, now 
Veramin, rebuilt liy SeleucUB Nicator. 

46 This was a city in tile vicinity of RhBgtB, which WIllI, distant about 
600 stadia from the Caspian Gates. It WIllI built by the Greeks after the 
Macedonian conquest of Asia. The other places aere meaUoned do not 
appear to have beeD identUled. 

.. See the beginning of c. 12, p. 21. 
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twenty-eight miles in extent. This narrow pass, too, is ren
dered still more dUlicult by a liquid salt which oozes from the 
rocks, and uniting in a single stream, makes its way along the 
pass. Besides this, it is frequented by such multitudes of 
serpents. that the passage is quite impracticable except in 
winter. 

(15.) 10iniDgup to Adiabene are the people formerly known 
as the 'Carduchi; now. the Cordueni,f7 in front of whom the 
river Tigris flows: and next to them are the hatite, entitled 
the PM Ollm," who hold possession of the Caspian Gates.
On the other sidelO of these gates we come to the desertsil of 
Parthia and the mountain chain of Cithenus; and after that, 
the most pleasant locality of all Parthia, Choara53 by name. 
Here were two cities of the Parthians, built in former times for 
their protection against the people of Media, Calliope,43 and 
Issatis, the last of which stood formerlyH on a rock. Heca
tompylos; Ii the capital ot' Parthia, is distant from the Caspian 
Gates one hundred and thirty-three miles. In such an effectual 
manner is the kingdom of Parthia shut out by these passes. 
After leaving these gates we find the nation of the Caspii, ex
tending as far as the shores of the Caspian, a race which has 
given its name to these gates as well as to the sea: on the left 

.., This was the name of the wild tribes which occupied the high moun
taiD.oua district between the great upland of Persia and the low plaius of 
Mesopotamia. In addition to the name mentioned by Plin,., they were 
called Gordye, Cardacea, and Cmii. The present Kurds, inhabiting Knr
diatan, are 8upposed to be descended from them. 

&8 The Greek 'Ita!,' ciclciv, "on the road"-mesning, probably, to the 
Caspian Gates. Bardonin says that the Pratit&! were 80 ealled from the . 
GreekW'p"riraa, '/ merchants." 

d .Although dwelling at a considerable di8tanee, the cU8todr of these 
gates was delivered to them, Bardonin saY8, by the kings of lledl&. 

1/1 To the sonth-east of them. 
SI Mentioned in c. 29 of the present Book. 
III Or Choarene. 
II Its site is unknown; but it is mentioned by Appian &8 one of the 

IDIII1Y toWIUI erected by Seleucus. 
" By the use of the word "quondam," he impliee that in his time it 

W88 in ruins. 
16 A place of considerable imr'rtance, which seeme'to have derived ita 

aamefrOm ita "hundred gates. It W&8 one of the capitals of the Ar
I8Cidan princes; but, exteJJsive thongh it may have been, there is great 
doubt where it was situate, the distance recoi:ded by ancient writers not 
eom;epoDding wUh eny known mine. 
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there is a . mountainous district. Turning back 17 from this 
nation to the river Cyrus. the distance is said to be two hun
dred and twenty miles; but if we go from that river as far 
down as the Caspian Gates. the distance is seven hundred II 
miles. In the itineraries of Alexander the Great these gates 
were made the central or turning point in his ~editions; 
the distance from the Caspian. Gates to the frontier of India 
being there' set down as fifteen thousand six hundred and, 
eighty" stadia, to the city of Bactra.1O commonly called Zari
aspa. three thousand seven ·hundred, and thence to the river 
laxartea'l five thousand stadia. 

CHAP. 18. (16.)-NATIONS SITUATE ABOUND THB HYRCA:NIA.lf SEA. 

Lying to the east of the Caspii is the region known as Apa
vortene." in which there is a place nQted for its singular fer
tility. called Dareium.13 We then come to the nations of the 
Tapyri .... the Anariaci. the Staures. and the Hyrcani. past 
whose shores and beyond the river Sideris15 the Caspian begins 
to take the name of the • Hyrc&nian' Sea: on this side of 
that stream are also the rivers Maxeras and Strato; all. of 
them take their rise in the Caucasian chain. Next comes 

17 In a northern direction, along the western sbores of the Caspian. 
II Aeeording to Hardouin. Eratosthenes, as quoted by Btrabo, makes 

the distance 6060 stadia, or about 633 miles. He bas, however. mis
translated the passage. which gives 6600 stadia, or 700 miles exactly. 
as stated by Pllity. " 

, ill Or 1960 miles. 
10 Bactra, Bactrum. or Bactrium, was one of the cbief cities, it not the 

CBl?ital, of the province of Bactrian&. It was one of the moat ancient 
cit1es in the world, and the modem Balkb i. generally supJ)OBed to occupy 
its site. Btrabo, as well as Pliny, evidently oonsiders that Bactra and 
Zareilpa were the same place, while A'ppian distinguishes between the 
two, tliough he does not clearly state thelr relative positioDL 

61 The modem Byr-Daria, mentioned in c. 16. Bee p. 20. 
ft By some writers called Apavareticene, in the south-eastern part of 

Parthia. Auaart says that it i. now known as Asterabad and Ghilan. 
15 Or Dara. A strongly fortified place, built by Arsaces I., and situate 

on the mountains of the Zapaorteni. 
Il Acoording to Ansart, the district now known as Tabaristan, or 

JrIazanderan, derives the first of those names from the Tapyri . 
.. D' Anville remarks that this ri"e~ still retains its .. starry" Jl8m~ 

being the modem Alter or Ester. on which Asterabad is situate. 
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the district of lfargiane,· 80 remarkable for its lI1liIny climate. 
It is the only spot in all theae regiQD8 that produces the vine, 
being shut iu on every side by verdant and refreshing hilla. 
This district is fifteen hundred stadia in circumference, but is 
rendered remarkably difficult of accetI8 by sandy deserts, which 
extend a distance of one hundred and twenty miles: it lies 
opposite to the country of Partbia, and in it .Alexander founded 
the city of Alexandria. This place having been destroyed 
by the -barbarians, Antiochus,'7 the son of SeleuCUB, rebuilt it 

,on the same site as a Syrian city." For, seeing that it was 
watered br. the Margus," which passes through it, and is after-
wards diVlded into a number of streams for tho irrigation of 
the district of Zothale, he restored it, but preferred giving 
it the name of Antiochis.1O The circumference of this city is 
aeventy stadia: it was to this place that Orodea conducted such 
of the Romans as had survived the defeat of Cl'888us. From 
the mountain heights of this district, along the range of 
Cauoasus, the savage race of the Mardi, a free people, extends 
as far as, the Bactri.ll Below the district inhabited by them, 
we find the natious of the Orciani, the Commori, the Berdrigm, 
the Harmatotropi,n the Citomarre, the Comani, the Marucrei, 
and the Mandruani. The rivers here are the ¥andrus and the 
Chindrns. '13 Beyond the nations already mentioned, are the 

.. This district occupied the lOuthern part of modern Xhiva, the IOUth. 
western part of Bokhala, and the north-eastern part of Khorasaan. This 
P!Ovince of the ancient Penian empire received its name from the river 
.atargua, now the HOOI'ghab. It 1llat became known to the Greeb by 
~ U1JeditiOB8 of Alexander and AlItiochua I. 

17 Antiochua Soter, the IOn of Se1euCUB Nicator • 
.. The meaning of this, which has caused great diversity of opinion 

. among the Commentators, B8ema to be, that on rebuilding it, he preferred 
giring it a name borne by B8veral cities in Syria, and given to them in 
Iiouonr of kings of that country. To thiB he appcara to have been 
prompted by a supposed reBembl&nce which its Bite on the Hargus bore to 
that of Antiochia on the Orontea. 

II The modem Hoorghab; it 1OB8B itBelf in the Banda of Khiva. 
'JO Its reJilaiUB are suppoBed to be thOle of an ancient city, still to be BeeJl 

at a &pot called MerT, on the river It{oorghab. 
71 The people of modem Bokhara. ' 
'" This appears to mean the nations of " Charlot hone-breeders." 
'" In former editioUB, called the 'Gridinus.' It is impouible to identify 

many of these natioUB'and rivers, as the spelling varies conaidably in the 
respective llSS. 
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Chorasmii/' the Candari,71 the Attasini, the Paricani, the 
SaJ.-ang&I, the Marotiani, the Aorsi,78 the Gaeli, by the Greek 
writem called Cadusii,77 the Matiani, the city of Heraclea,78 
which was founded. by Alexander, but was afterwards de
stroyed, and rebuilt by Antiochus, and by him called. Achais; the 
Derbices also, 'II through the middle of whose territory the river 
Oxu.sBO runs, after rising in Lake Oxus, SI the Syrmatre, the Oxy
dracm, the Heniochi, the Hateni, the Sarapane, and the Baetri, 
whose chief city ita Zariaspe, which afterwards received. the name 
of Baetra, from the river- there. This last nation lies at the 

74 An extensive tribe of Sogdiana, now represented by the district of 
Kbawarezm, in the desert country of Khiva. 

76 A tribe in the north-western part of Sogdiana. They appear to have 
been sitnate to the east of the district of Khllwarezm. It has been sug
gested that they derived their name from the Sanscrit Gandharas, a tribe 
be~ond the Indus. 

• The chief seat of the Aorsi, who appear to have been a nnmeronl 
and powerful people both of Enrope and Asia, was in the country 
between the Tanais, the Euxine, the Caspian, and the Cancasus. It seems 
doubtful, however, whether it is these people who are alluded to in the 
present passage. 

17 These would almost seem to be a di1l'erent people from those men
tioned in c. 16 of the present Book, as dwelling in Atropatene. The present 
appears to have been a tribe of Sogdiana. 

. ;8 Strabo mentions a town of this name, which he places, together with 
Apamea, in the direction of Rhagm. If Pliny has observed an,.thing 
lilte order in his recital of nations and places, the Heraclea here mentioned 
cannot be that spoken of by Strabo, hut must have been distant nearly 
1000 miles from It .. 

ft This was a tribe, apparently of Scythian origin, settled in Margiana, 
on the left bank of the Oxus. Stra60 says that they worshipped the 
earth, and forbore to sacrifice or slay any female; bnt that they put to 
death their fellow-creatures as soon as they had passed their seventieth 
year, it being the privilege of the next of kin to eat the lIesh of the de
ceased person. The aged. women, however, they used to strangle, and 
then consign them to'the earth. • 

80 The modem Jihoun or AmOu. It now 1I0wa into the Sea of Aral, 
but the ancients univerta111 speak of it as running into the Caspian; and 
there are still existing distinct traces of a channel extending in a south
westerly direction frOm the sea of Aral to the Caspian, by which at least a 
portion, and probably the whole of the waters of the Oxus found their war 
lnto the Casp18ll; and not improbably the Sea of Aral itself was connected 
with the Caspian by this channel. 

II Most probably nnder this name he means the Sea ofAral. 
II The Bactrus. This riveJ; is supposed to be represented by the modem 

Dakash. Hardonin says that Ptolemy, B. vi. c. 11, calls this river the 
Zariaspis, or Zariaspes. See the Note at the end of c. 17, p. 30.. . 
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back of Mount Paropanisus, III over against the IJOIlrCe8 of the 
river Indus, and is bounded by the river Ochus}" Beyond it 
are the Sogdiani,86 the town of Panda, and, at the very extremity· 
of their territory, Alexandria,· founded by Alexander the 
Great. At this spot are the altan which were raised by Her
cules and Father Liber, as also by Cyrus, Semiramis, and 
Alexander; for the expeditions of all these conquerors stopped 
short at this region, bounded as it is by the river Jaxartes, 
by the Scythians known as the Sills, and by Alexander and 
his officers supposed to have been the Tanais. This river was 
eroll86d by Demodamas, a general of kings Seleucus and An
tiochus, and whose account more particularly we have here 
followed. He also consecrated certain altan here to Apollo 
DidymlllUS.81 

CHAP. 19. (17.)-THE lUTIOInJ 01r IlCYTHIA. AND THE COt1NTB.lEB 
. ON TIlE EA8TBB.N OCBAN. 

Beyond this river are the peoples of Scythia. The Pemall8 
have called them by the general name of SacIll,8d which properly 

III Now known 88 the Hindoo-KOO8b; a part of tbe great mountain
chain which runs from west to east througb the centre of tbe southem 
portion of the highlands of Central Asia, and so divides the part of the 
continent which slopes down to the Indian ocean from the great central 
table-land of Tartary and Thibet. The native term, Hindoo-Ko08h j is 
only a form of tbe ancient name "IndicUB Caucasus," whicb was some
timee given to thia chain. The ancient name was derived probably from 
&he Persian word paru, a "mountain." 

1M Flowing from the north side of tbe Paropanisus. According to Pliny 
IIld Ptolemy, this river Howed througb Bactria into the OXUB; but ac
cording to Str&bo, through Hyrcania into the Caspian Sea. Some suppose 
it to have been cinly another name for the OXUB. Anaart suggests that it 
may hive heen the river now known as the Bash. 

86 D' Anville says that there is still the valley of AI Sogd, in Tartary, 
beyond the OXUB. The district called Sogdian& was probably composed 
of part. of modem Turkistan IUld Bokbara: The site of Panda does not 
appear to be known. 

.. It was built on the J aurtes, to mark tbe furtbest pointreacbed by 
Alexander in bis Scythian expedition. It bas been suggested that the 
modem Kokend may possibly occupy its site. 

WI The "twin," of the same birth with Diana. 
81 The SIICIB probably formed one of the most nnmero1lll and most pow

erM of the Scythian Nomad tribes, and dwelt to the east and north-east 
of the M888agetal, as far WI Servia, in the steppes of Central A.aia, which 

VOL. n. D 
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belongs to only the nearest nation of them. The more ancient 
writers give them the name of Aramii. The Scythians them
eel ves give the name of" Chorsan" to the Persians, and they call 
Mount Caucasus Graucasis, which means "white with snow." 
The multitude of these Scythian nations is quite innumerable: 
in their life and habits they much resemble the people ofParthia. 
The tribes among them that are bet$er known are the Sacm, the 
Massagetre,89 the Dahm,1O the Essedones,91 the .Ariacm, III the 
Rhymmici, the Presici, the Amatdi,98 the Histi, the Edones, the 
Camm, the Camacm, the Euchatre,9Io the CoOtieri, the Anthusiani, 
the Psacre, the Arimaspi,98 the Antacati, the Chroasai, and the 

are now peopled by the Kirghiz Coasacb, in whOl8 name that of their 
ancestors, the SIIC8l. is traced by BOme geographers. 

89 M~ t~e "Great Getm." They dwelt beyond tbe J'axartea and 
the Sea of .AraI, andtbeir country eorresponds to that of the Khirghiz 
Tartars in the north of Independent Tartary. 
. 90 The Dahle were a numerona and warlilte Nomad tribe, who wandered 
over the ft8t steppes lying to the east of the Caspian Sea. Strabo has 
grouped them with the SaCIB and Massagetm, as the ~t Scythian trihes 
of Inner Asia, to the north of Bactriana. 

91 See also B. iv. c. 20, and B.. vi. Co 7. The poaition of the Esaedonea, 
or perbaps more correctly, the Issedones, may probably be assigned to the 
east of Ichim, in the steppes of the central border of the Kirghiz, in the 
immediate vicinity of the Arimaspi, who dwelt on the northem declivity 
of the Altai: chain. A communication is snppoeed to have been earned on 
between these twei peoples for the exchange of the gold that was the produce 
of thOl8 mountain ilistricts. 

112 They dwelt, according to Ptolemy, along the southem banb of the 
J'axartes. . 

lIS Or the Mardi, a warlike Asiatic tribe. Stephanna Byzan.tinns, fol
lowing Strabo, lllaces the Amardi near the Hyrcani, and adds, "There 
are alSo Persian Mardi, without the /I /' and, speaking of the Mardi, he 
mentions them as an H yrcanian tribe, of predatory habits, and skilled in 
arch8!Y. 

Ii D' Anville supposes that the Euchatm may have dwelt at the Fodem 
Koten, in Little Bukharia. It is sugges~ however, by Parisot, that 
they may have possibly occnpied a valley of the Himalaya, in the midst 
of a country known as " Cathai," or the" desert." 

115 The first extant notice of them is in Herodotus; bnt before him there 
was the poem of Aristeas of ProCOllne8UB, of which the title was 'Ari. 
maspea;' and it is mainly upon the statements in it that the stories told re
lative tothis people rest-snch as their being one.eyed, and as to their stealing 
the JOld from the Gryphes, or Griffins, under whose custody it was placed. 
Thelr locality is by BOme snpposed to have been on the left bank of the 
Middlo Volga, in iIle governments of Kasan, Simbirsk, and Saratov: a 
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mtei; among them the ~ apmi" are sa.id to have been destroyed 
by the Palmi. The riven in their country that are the beBt 
known, are the Mandragalus and the Carpasus. Indeed upon 
no subject that I know of are there greater diBCrepancies among 
writers, from the circumstance, I suppose, of these nationB 
being so extremely numerous, and of such migratory habits. 
Alexander the Great has left it stated that the water of this 
sea87 is fresh, and M. Varra informs us, that some of it, of a 
similar character, was brought to Pompey, when holding the 
chief command in the Mi~datic war in i.ts vicinity; the salt, S18 

no doubt, being overpowered by the v'llume of water discharged 
by the rivers which low into it. He adds also, that under the 
direction of Pompey, it was aseertained that it is seven days' 
journey from India to the river Icarus,18 in the country of the 
Baetri, which discharges itself into the Oxns, and that the 
merchandize of India being conveyed from it I through the 
Caspian Sea into the Cyrus, may be brought by land to Phasis 
in Pontus, in five days at most. There are numerous islands 
throughout the whole of the Caspian sea: the only one that is 
well known is that of Tazata. t 

ClIAP. 20.-TBE SERES. 

After we have passed the Caspian Sea and the Scythian 
Ocean, our course takes an easterly direction, such being the 

locality which is rm1II.ciently near the gold districts of the Uralian chain 
to account for the legends connecting them with the GrypheB, or gnardians 
of the gold. . 

18 Tlie former ~ WIll, "The N aprei are said to have perished as 
well 88 the ApelllBi."· 'Sillig has, however, in all probability, restored tl16 
correct one. "Finding," he says, "in· the work of Diodoms SicniuB, 
that two peoples of S~hia were called, from their two kings, )Vho were 
brothers. the N api and the Pa1i, we have followed cloBe upon the footsteps 
of certain MSS. of Pliny, and have come to the conclusion that Borne 
disputes arose between these peoples, which nitimately led to the destruction 
of one of them." 

", Of the Caspisn Sea. • 
III Said on the supposition that it is a bay or gn1f of the Scythian or 

8eutentrional Ocean. . 
.,. Ansart mggests that this is the modern Rocaha. 

1 From the Om. 
I Ansart suggests that thia ia1and ia that now called ldak, one of the 
O~group. ' 

D 2 
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tum here taken by the line at the coast. The ftnt portion I 
of these shores, after we paas the Scythian Promontory, is 
totally uninhabitable, owing to the snow, and the regions ad· 
joining are uncultivated, in consequence of the aavage state 
of the nations which dwell there. Here are the abodes of the 

, ~ian Anthropophagi,' who feed on human flesh. Hence 
it IS that all around them consiBts of vaat deserts, inhabited by 
multitudes of wild beaats, which are continually lying in wait, 
ready to fall upon human beings just aa savage aa themselves. 
After leaving these, we again Come to a nation of the Scythians. 
and then again to desert tracts tenanted by wild beaats, until 
we reach a chain of mountains which runB up to the sea, and 
bears the name of Tabis! It is not, however, before we have 
traversed very nearly one half of the coaat that looks towards 
the north-eaat, that we find it occupied by inhabitants. 

The first people that are known of here are the Seres,' so 
famous for the wool that iB found in their forests.' After steep. 
ing it in water, they comb off a white down that adheres to the 
leaves; and then to the females of our part of the world they 
give the twofold taak8 of unravelling their textures, and ofweav-

3 This would apply to the north-eaatem C08llts of Siberia, if Pliny had 
had any idea of land situate in such high latitudes; but, on the contrary, 
as already remarked, he appears to have' supposed that the continent of 
Asia terminated a little above the northern extremity of the Caspian. It 
would be a 1088 of tims to gue811 what locality is meant by the Scythian 
Promontory. \ 

, Or" man-eaters." 
5 This, it would apJleBl, he looks upon as the extreme nortb-eastern 

)/oint of Asia. Paruot suggests that the word Tabis is allied to the 
Yongo1 Dtba, which lignifies .. mountain j" or else that it may han some 
alBnity with .. Thibet." 

• The people of Serica, which country with Ptolemy corresponds to the 
nortb-weCern part of China, and the adjacent portiona of Thibet and Chin_ 
Tartary. The capital, Bera, is by most supposed to be Singan, on the 
Hoaug-ho, but by BOme Peling. Pliny evidently refers to the same people, 
and has BOme notion of the loCality of their country. 

1 This is generally supposed to Dear reference to the cloths exported by 
the Seres; as &nea, ana corresponding to our silks. On examinatIOn, how
ever, it will appear that he ratlier refers to lOme tl3xtnres of cotton, such as 
calicos or muBlms; it being not unknown to Pliny that ailks or Hrnbyllilul 
were the prodnce of the bombyx or afik-wonnj see B. xi. c. 22. The use 
of the word .. canities" points strongly to cotton as being the substance 
lIleant. 

I Whether it is silk or cotton that is here referred to, Pliny Be8JIII ill 
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ing the threads afresh. So manifold is the labour, and 80 dis
tant are the regions which are thus ransacked to supply a dreee 
through which our ladies may in public display' their charms. 
The Seres are of inoffensive manners, but, bearing a strong re
semblance therein to all savage nations, they shun all inter
course with the rest of mankind, and await the approach 10 of 
those who wish to trafllc with them. The first river that is 
known in their territory is the Psitharaa,l1 next to that the 
Cambari, and the third the Laroe; after which we come to the 
Promontory of Chryae, u the Gulf of Cynaba, the river Atianoa, 
and the nation of the Attacori on the gulf of that name, a people 
protected by their sunny hills from all noxious blasts, and living 
in a climate of the same temperature as that of the Hyper
borei. Amometua has written a work entirely devoted to the 
history of these people, just as Hecatleus has done in his treatise 
on the Hyperborei. After the Attacori, we find the nation. 
of the Phruri and the Tochari, and, in the interior, the Casiri. 
a people of India, who look toward the Scythiana, and feed 

this passage to allude to 80me peculiarity in the texture, which WI8 perhaJII 
80 close, tliat when brougbt to the Wllltem world it WBI the cUitom to dnlw 
out a portion of the threads. In luch cue it (l8I"hapaltrongly resembled 
the Cliineae crapea of the present day. Speaking of Cleopatra in B. x. 
141, of the Pliarsalia, Lucan says, .. Her white breasts are resplendent 
through the Sidonian fabric, which, wrought in close texture by the sley' 
of the Sere., the needle of the workman of the Nile has separated, and hd 
looaened the warp by stretching out the web." 

, He either refer. to dreaseS coUlisting of nothing hut open work, or 
what we may call line lace, and made from the closely woven material im
ported from Ohina, or else to the 'Coan vestments' which were 80 much 
wom by the Roman women, especially those of light character, in the 
Augustan age. This Coan tisaue was remarkable for its extreme t~Va
parency. It baa been supposed that these dreaaea were made of silk, as in 
the island of Cos silk was spun and woven at an early period, 80 much 80 
as to obtain a high celebrity for tbe manufactures of that island. Seneca, 
B. vii. De Benef. severely ce')sures the practice of wearing these thin gar
ments. For further information on this subject, see B. xi. c. 26, 27, and 
B. xii. c. 22. 

10 Meaning that they do not actively seelt intercourse with the rest of 
the world, but do not refuse to trade with those who will take the trouble 
of resorting to them. This coincides wonderfully with the character oC 
the Ohinese even at the present day. 

1\ Ptolemy speaks of it as the CEchordas. • 
II The headland of Malacca, in the Aurea CharBounesu., was alRO 

called by this name, but it is hardly probable that that is the pIace hel.., 
meant. ' 

• 
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on human flesh. Here are also numerous wandering Nomad 
tribes of India. There are some authors who state that in a 
north-easterly direction these nations touch upon the Cioones 11 

and the Brysari. 

CHAP. 21.-rllE lUrIONS 01' IIrnU.. 

But we come now to nations as to which there is a more ge
neral agreement among writers. Where the chain of Emodus1' 

rises, the nations of India begin, which borden not only on the 
Eastem sea, but on the Southem as well, which we have al
ready mentioned 16 as being called the Indian Ocean. That 
part which faces the east runs in a straight line a distance of 
eighteen hundred and seventy-five miles until it comes to a 
bend, at which the Indian Ocean begins. Here it takes a tqrn 
to the south, and continues to run in that direction a distance 
of two thousand four hundred and seventy-five JIliles, accord
ing to Eratosthenes, as far as the river Indus, the boundary 
of India oq the west. IS Many authors have represented the 
entire length of the Indian coast as being forty days' and 
nights' sail, and as being, from north to south, two thousand 
eight hundred and fifty miles. Agrippa states its length to be 
three thousand three hundred miles, and its breadth, two thou
sand three hundred. Posidonius has given its measurement as 
lying from north-east to south-east, placing it opposite to Gaul, 
of which country he ~ given the measurement as lying 
from north-west to south-west; making the whole of India 
to lie due west of Gaul. Hence, as he has shewn by un
doubted proofs, India lying opposite to Gaul must be refreshed 

IS See B. iv. c. 18. 
U The Emodi Montes (so called probably from the Indian lum&lri, or 

the "golden") are snppOsed to have formed that portion of the great 
lateral branch of the IJidian CaucasU8, the range of the Himalaya, which 
extends along Nepaul, and probably u far u Bhotan. 

1$ In o. 14 of the present Book. 
lS The whole of tIijs passage seems very intricate, and it is clliIioult to 

make sense of it.lIis meaning, however, is probably this: tbat the 
cout of India, running from extreme north-cut to ROUth-east. relatively to 
Greece, the country of Eratosthenes, is exactly opposite to the cout of 
Gaul, running from extreme north-west to ROuth-west-India thus lying 
due. west of Gaul, without any intervening land. This, it will be remem
bered, was the notion of Columbus, when oontemplating the posaibility of 
a western pusage to India. 
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by the blowing of that wind, I' and derive its salubrity there
from. 

In this region, the appearance of the heavens is totally 
changed, and quite di1ferent is the rising of the stars; there 
are two summers in the year, and two harvests, while the winter 
intervenes between them during the time that the Eteeian 18 

winds are blowing: during our winter too, they enjoy light 
breezes, and their seas are navigable. In this country there are 
nations and cities which would be found to be quite innumerable, 
if a person elJ.ould attempt tp enumerate them. For it has been 
explored not only by the arms of Alexander the Great and of the 
kings who succeeded him, by Seleucue and Antiochue, who 
aailed round even to the Caspian and Hyrcanian Sea, and by 
Patroc1es,llI the admiral of their leet, but has been treated of by 
several other Greek writers who resided at the courts of Indiap. 
kings, such, for instance, as Megastbenee, and by Dionyeiue, 
whowae sent thither by Philadel.phue, expressly for the purpose: 
all of whom have enlarged llpon the power and vast resources 
of these nations. Still, however, there is no p088ibility of 
being rigorously exact, 80 di1ferent are the accounts given, and 
often of a nature 80 incredible. The followers of Alexander 
the Great have stated in their writings, that there were no le88 
than five thousand cities in that portion of India which they 

IT This appears alao to be somewhat obleure. It is clear that if India 
lies to the west of Gaul, it cannot be Pliny's meaning that it is refreshed 
by the tlNl8t wind blowing to it from Gaul He may possibly mean tbat 
the west wind, which is so refreshing to the west of Europe, and Gaul in 
particular, first sW88Jl!l over India, and thna becomes J?roonetive of that 
aalubrity which P08ulonina seems to have discovered m India, but for 
which we look in vain at the present day. Amid. however, such multiplied 
chances of a corrupt text, it is impossible to Ulume any very definite po
sition 88 to bis probable meaning. The French translators offer no UlISt
anee in solving the di1Ilculty, and Holland renders it, "This west wind 
which from 1MAW Gaul bloweth upon India, is very healtbaome:' &C. 

18 A.s to the Etesian winds, see B. ii. c. 48. I' In the geographical work which Patrocles seeme to have J?ubliahed, 
he is auppoe8d to have ~ven some account of the countries bordermg on the 
Caspian Sea, and there 11 little doubt that, like other writers of that period, 
he iegarded that 88& 81 a gulf or inlet of the Septentrional Ocean, and pro
bably maintained the possibility of sailing thither by sea from the Indian 
Ocean. This statement, however, seems to have been stran~ly misinter
preted by Pliny in his ,Present U8erti0n, that Patroc1es had bim8elf accom
p!iahed ibis ciroumnangation. 
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T8.D.quiahed by force of arms, not one of which WIllI smaller than 
that of Cos j'iIJ that its nations were eight in number, that India 
ibrms one-third of the whole. earth, and that ita populations 
are innumerable-a thing which ,is certainly far from impro
bable, seeing that the Indians are nearly the only race of people 
who have never migrated from their own territories.' From 
the time of Father Liberl' to that of Alexander the Great, one 
hundred and fifty. three kings of India are reckoned, extending 
over a period of six thousand four hundred and fifty-one yean 
and three months-. The vast extent of their rivers is quite 
marvellous; it is stated that on no one day did .Alexander the 
Great saillesa than six hundred stadialll on the Indus, and still 
was unable to reach its mouth in less than five months and 
some few days: and yet it is a well-known fact that this 
Diver is not so large as the Ganges.1II Seneca, one of our felIow
countrymen, who has written a treatiseK upon the subject of 
India, has given its rivers as sixty-five ~ number, and its 
nations as one hundred and eighteen. The clliIlculty too would 
be quite as great, if we were to attempt to enumerate ita moun
tains. The chains of Emaiis, of Emodus, of Paropanisus, 
and of Caucasus, are all connected, the one with the other; 
and from their foot, the country of India runs down in the 
form of a vast plain, bearing a very considerable resemblance to 
that of Egypt. 

However, that we may come to a better understanding re~ 
lative to the description of these regions, we will follow in 
the track of .Alexander the Great. Diognetus and Beton, whose 
duty it was to ascertain the distances and length of his 
expeditions, have written that from the Caspian Gates to 
Hecatompylon, the city of the Parthians, the distance is the 
number of miles which we have already~ stated; and that from 
thence to Alexandria, ,.. of theArii, which city was founded by the 
same king, the distance is five hundred and seventy-five miles ; 
from thence to Prophthasia,27 the city of the Drangte, one 

10 See B. v. o. 36. 11 Or Bacchus. 
n Or seventy-five miles. 23 This is the statement 01 Arrian • 
• i Among the lost works of that philosopher. 
:15 In o. 17 of the present Book. 
,.. See c. 25 of the pre&ent Book. 
17 See c. 26 of the present Book. 
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hundred and ninety-nine; from thence to the city of the 
.Arach.osi.i, 18 five hundred and sixty-five; from tlience to 
Ortospanum,18 one hundred and .seventy-five; and from 
thence to the city built by Alexander,ao fifty, miles. In somo 
copies, however, the numbers are found differently Btated; 
and we find this last city even placed at the very foot of 
llount CauC88us ! From this place to the river Copherl and 
PeucolaitiB, a city of India, is two hundred and thirty-Beven 
miles; from thence to the river Indus and the city of Tax
llia,a sixty; from thence to the famous river HydaspesD one 
hundred and twenty; and from thence to the Hypasis, 14 a 
river no lesB famous, two hundred and ninety miles, and three 
hundred and ninety paces. This last was the extreme limit 
of the expedition of Alexander, though he croBBed the river 
and dedicated certain altars" on the opposite Bide. The dis
patches written. by order of that king fully agree with the 
distances above Btated. 

The remaining distances beyond the above point were as
certained on the expedition of SeIeucus Nicator. They are, 
to the river Sydrus,1I one hundred and sixty-eight miles; to 
the river Jomanes, the same; some copies, however, add 

18 Bee c. 26 of the present Book. 
. 18 A town placed by Btrabo on the con1ines of Bactriana, and by Ptolemy 
in the county of tbe Paropanisidm. . 

III Bee c. 26 of the present Book. 
31 See c. 24 of the present Book. 
33 The present Attok, according to D' Anville. 
33 One of the principal rivera of that part of India known 18 the Pun

jlUlb. It rises in the north-western Himalayah mountains in Kaahmere, and 
after Howing nearly lOuth, lalla into the Acesines or Cbenab. Its present 
most 1IIIWIl name is the Jhelum. 

3J The most eastern, and most important of the five rivera which water 
the country of the Punjaub. Rising in the western Himalaya, it HoWl! in 
two l!rincipa! branches, in a course nearl1lOuth-west (under. the names re
spectively of Vipasa and Batadru), which it retains till it lalla into the 
rndns at Mittimliote. It is best known, however, by its modem name of 
Sutlej, probably a corrupt fonn of the 8anscrit Batadiu. 

" See c. 18 of the present Book. The altars there spoken of, as con
IIlCr&ted by AleUllder the Great, appear to have been erected in Sogdiana, 
whereas those here mentioned were dedicated in the Indian terri.tory. 

31 It does not appear that this river has been identified. In most of 
the editions it is called Hesidrus ; but, as Billig observes, there was a town 
of India, near the Indus, called Bydros, which probably received its name 
from this river. 
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to thia last distance 1i ve miles; thence to the Ganges, one 
hundred' and twelve miles; to Rhodapha, 1ive hundred and 
sixty-nine-though, according to some writers, this last dis
tanoe is only three hundred and twentr-1ive miles; to the town 
of Calinipaxa,87 one hundred and BlXty-aeven, according to 
some, two hundted and sixty-1ive; thenoe to the confluence 
of the river JomaneaH and Ganges, six hundred and'twenty-
1ive; most writers, however, add thirteen miles to this last 
distanoe; thence to the city of Palibothra," four hundred and 
twenty-1ive-and thenoe to the mouth of the Ganges, six hun
dred and thirty-seven miles and a half. 

The nations whom it may be not altogether inopportune to 
mention, after passing the Emodian Mountains, a cross range of 
which is called .. Imaus," a word which, in the language of the 
natives, signi:fi.es "mowy,"4D are the lsari, the Cosyri, the !zi, 
and, upon the chain of mountains, the Chisiotosagi, with nu
merous peoples, which have the surname of Brachmanm,41 
among whom are the Maccocalingm. There are also the 
rivers Prinas and Cainas, (2 which last flows into the Ganges, 
both of them navigable streams. The nation of the Calinge42 , 

II It has been suggested that this place is the modern Kanouge, on the 

~he modem J'nmna. It must be bome in mind by the reader, that 
the numbers given in this Chapter vary considerably in the difi'erent MSS. 

38 See the next Chapter. ' 
&0 The Sanscrit for "BUOWY" is "lIimllmt." The name of Emodus, 

combined with Imaiis, seeU18 here to be a description of the kuot of 
mountains formed by the intereeCtioDB of the Himalaya, the Hindoo KOO8h, 
and the Bolor range; the latter having been for many ages the boundary 
between the empires of China and Turkistan. It is pretty olear, that, 
like Ptolemr. Pliny imagined that the Imaiis ran from south to north; but 
it seeU18 haidly necessary, in this instance at least, to give to the word 
" promontorium" the meaning attached to our word "promontory," and 
to suppose that he implies that the range of the Imaiia runs down to the 
TT of the eastern ocean. 

A name evidently given to numerous tribes of India, from the cir
cumstance that Alexander and his followers found it bome by the Br8hmina 
or &riestly caste of the Hindoos. 

Still called the Cane, a navigable river of India within the Ganges, 
falling into the Ganges, aceordiilg to .A.rrian as well as Pliny, thougli ill 
reality it falls into the Jumna. 

(3 The Calingm, who are further mentioned in the next Chapter, probably 
dwelt in the vicinity of the promoutory of Calingon, upon wmoh was the 
town of Dan~uda, mentioned in o. 23 of the present Book. This pro
montory and Olty are usually identified with those of Calinapatnam, about 
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comes nearest to the sea, and above them are the Mandei and 
tlie Malli." In the territory of the last-named people is a 
mountain called Mallus: the boundary of this region is the 
ri,*er Ganges. 

CHAP. 22. (18.)-TlIE GUGM. 

flt""ted that this 
sources,45 and, 

tIIrritory; others, ~fl~Il 
They state 

Wi€ti€lrs into it; those 
tfle rivers already 

Ime, 

Condochates, II the Erannoboas,48 the Cosoagus, II anll the 
Bonus. Other writers again say that it bursts forth at its 
'"ery source with a loud noise, hurling itself o'\"er rocks and 
precipices; and that after it has reached the plains, its waters 
become more tranquil, and it pauses for a time in a certain 
lake, a£ter which it flows gently on. They ~y also that it 
is eight miles in breadth, where it is the very narrowest, and 

balf-way b:etWDlW 
of the Calmi€m 
lying along ~D 

" By the 
meant. 

lllf opinion that the are 

~6 So much I~" ~ its sources were unL"" """" llfl~fled 

~c;.r~~ ~;~Hix:~wC:;~~ion p=~t ::y~'IJamaa the p~~f 
mquiring mto the subject. It is now ascertained that the river Ganges is 
the result of the confiuence of three separate streams, which bear ilie re
spective names of the Gaunavi, the Bhagirathi, and the Alakananda. The 
second is of the moat sacred character, and is the one to which the largest 
concourse of pilgrims resort. The ancients held varioUl opinions as to 
the sources of the river. 

U The Cainaa and the 10manes, mentioned in the last 
41 The mllx3llIl"l f011ll"x3ll"li£i Hundttk is genera1lli£ 

!ented by thll q lIlllx3IDllll11lllfl" 
~ Represel1lIld ml"l"lem 

Patna. Thellllll as to 
what river is name. It has, llllidered 
moat probabllll as the Sonus of hlllane, 
thongh both well as"" Arrian, ~ mhich 
theT call rmhlxl~ltillllid and Bonus. Thlll lllmlllllbly 
derived from the Banacrit Hyranyavabas, the poetical name of the Bonus. 

• Supposed to be the same as the river Coo or Coravaha. 
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one hundred stadia where it is but moderately wide, and 
that it is nowhere less than twenty paces in depth. The 
laat nation situate on the banks of the Ganges is that of the 
GangarideslO Calingm; the city where their king dwells baa 
the name of Protalis.61 

(19.) This king haa sixty thousand foot-soldiers, one thousand 
horse, and Beven hundred elephants, always caparisoned ready 

. for battle. The people of the more civilized nations of India 
are divided into several claaseB. n One of these classes tills 
the earth, another attends to military affairs, others again 
are occupied in mercantile pursuits, while the wisest and the 
most wealthy among them have the management of the affairs 
of state-act aa judgeB, and give. counsel to the king. The 
fifth claaa,6I entirely devoting themselveB to the pursuit of wis
dom, which in these countries is almost held in the same venera
tion aa religion, always" end their life by a .voluntary death 

'upon the lighted pile. In addition to these, there is a 
classl5 in a half-Bavage state, and doomed to endless labour; 
by means of their exertionB, all the claaseB previously men
tioned are supported. It is their duty to hunt" the elephant, 
and to tame him when captured; for it is by the aid of these 
animals that they plough j by these animals they are conveyed 

10 The wide di1Fuaion of the Calingm, and their close connection with the 
Gangaridm, are shown by the fact that Pliny here calls them "Catingm 
Gangarldes," and mentions the Modogalingm on a large island in the 
Ganges, and the Maceoealingm on the npper course of that river. See note 
43. p. 42. 

61 Called Parthalis in moat of the editions. 
6t Or /la8tu, as we call them. These institutions prevail equallv at the 

weaent day, and the divisions of the duties of the respective caStes are 
pretty muCh as Pliny states them to be, except that the husbandmen and 
merehants form one class, called the Vaisya, the Brahmins being the ministers 
of religion, the Kshatriya forming the warlike class, the l!udra consti
tutinl{ the menial or servant c1aaa. Pliny here represents the rulers and 
eounclllors as forming a distinct c1aaa. Such, however, does not appear to 
be the fact; for we find that the sovereign is chosen from the Kshatriya or 
military class, while from the Bralimins are selected the royal coUllcillora, 
j udlres. and magistrates of the COUlltry. 

U He alludes to the Bralimina, who seem to have been called 1Iy the Greek 
writers "Gymnosophists," or "naked wise men." The Biahmin es
lanua is a memorable example of this kind of self-immolation. 

N It is extremely doubtful if, even in his own day, Pliny was correct in 
Yenturing upon so swee{ling an assertion. 

16 Th~ Sudra or memal caste. . 
.. He ia incorrect here j these duties devolve on the Vaisya cIaa. 
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from place to place; these in especial t.hey look upon .. 
constituting their flocks and herds; by their. aid they wage 
their wars, and fight in defence of their territories. Strength, 
age, and size, are the points usually considered in making 
choice of these animals. 

In the Ganges there is lID island of very considerable 
size, inhabited by a single nation; it is' called Modoga
linga. 07 Beyond the Ganges are situate the Modubm, the 
Molinde, the Uberm, with a magnificent city of the same 
name, the Modresi, the Preti, the Catoe, the S .. uri, the 
P8.8II8.JJe, the Coloblll, the Orumcolre, the A.bali, and the Tha
lute. The king of the last-named people h88 fifty thousand 
foot-soldiers, four thousand horse, and four hundred armed 
elephants. We next come to a still more powerful nation, . 
the Andarm,lI8 who dwell in numerous villages, 88 well 88 thirty 
cities fortified with walls and towers. They furnish for 
their king one hundred thousand foot, two thousand horse, 
and a thousand elephants. The country of the Dard:re" is 
the most productive of gold, that of the Setre of silver. 

But more famous and more powerful than. any nation, not 
only in these regions, but throughout alm08t the whole of 
India, are the Prasii, who dwell in a city of vast extent and 
of remarkable opulence, called Palibothra;1IO from which cir
cumstance some writers have given to the people themselves 
the name of Palibothri, and, indeed, to the whole tract of 
country between the Ganges and the Indus. These people 
keep on daily pay in their king's service an army, consisting of 
six hundred thousand foot, thirty thousand horse, and nine 
thousand elephant8, from which we may easily form a con
jec!ture as to the vast extent of their resources. Behind these 

117 Inhabited, probably, by a branch of the Calingm ,Previous11 mentioned. 
IS AmarI; suggests that this may be the modern kfugdom 0 Pegu. He 

thinks also that the J!receding kingdom may be that now called Arracan. 
18 These may ~bly be the DiIradrIe of Ptolemy, but it seema impoe

Bible to guess tnelr locality. 
110 Probably the_present Patna. D',Anville, however, identifies it with 

.Allahabad. wlrile Welford and Wahl are inclined to think it the same 118 
Radjeurah, formerly called Balipontra or Bengala. The Praaii are pro
baliIy the race of people mentioned in the ancient. Sanscrit books under the 
DIIIIIe of the "Pragi" or the Eastern Empire, while the Gangaridea are men
tioned in the same works under the name of " Gandaresaa" or Kingdom of 
the Gangee. . 
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people, and lying still more in the interior, are the Monedes, 
and the Suari, 11 among whom is a mountain known as Maleus, 
upon which the shadow falls to the north in winter, and to 
the south in summer, six months alternately. In this district 
the Constellation of the Greater Beat'2 is seen at only one 
period in the year, and then but for fifteen days, according 
to what Beton states. Megasthenes, however, informs us 
that the same is the case also in many other localities of India. 
The South Pole is by the Indiana called Diamaaa. 

The river Jomanes nms into the Ganges through the terri
tory of. the Palibothri, between the cities of Methorall and 
Chrysobora.M In the regions which lie to the south- of the' 
Ganges, the people are tinted by the heat of the sun, so much 
so as to be quite coloured, but yet not burnt black, like the 
A:thiopiana. The nearer" they approach the Indus, the 
deeper their colour, a proof of the Mat of the climate. After 
leaving the nation of the Prasii, we immediately come to the 
Indus j in the mountains of the Prasii a race of Pygmies 
is said to exist. ArteuiidorUB says that between these two 
rivera there is a distance of two thousand one hundred 
iniles. 

ClIAP. 23. (20.)-TJIB nrnus. 

The Indus, called Sindis by the natives, rises in that branch 
of the Caucasian range which bears the name of Paropanisus, fI'I 

II Hardouin is of opinion that these nations dwelt in the localities 00. 

cu~ed by the districts of Gwalior and Agra. 
The Septentriones or .. Seven Trions," in the orilriDal. Pariaot is 

of opinion that under this name of Mount Maleus De alludes to the 
Western Ghauts, and that the name still survives in the word Malabar. 
He also remarks that this statement of Pliny is not greatly exaggerated. 

II Ansart says that this is the same as the modem town oflluttra or 
Matra upon the Jumna, and to the north of AIrra. 

" Or Clisobora, according to Hardouin. ft does not appear to have . 
been identified. 

16 In the Indian Peninsula, constituting more especially the presidency 
of Madras. 

• It is clear that he looks upon the countries of the Indus as lying to 
the south of the Ganges . 

., Or Hindoo KOO8h. In this statement he is supported by Aman, 
8trabo, Mel&, and Quintus Curtius. It rises, however, a considerable dis· 
tance on the north· east side of the Himalaya. 
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and runs in an easterly direction, receiving in ita course the 
waters of nineteen rivers. The moat famous of these are the 
Hydaspea, 118 into which four other rivera have aIready dis
charged themaelveB, the Cantaba, It which receives three other 
rivers, the Aceainus, and the Hypaaia,'o which last two are 
navigable themselves. Still however, BO moderate, 88 it were, 
do the waters of this river show themselves in their course, 
that it is never more than fifty stadia in width, nor does it 
ever exceed fifteen pacetl in depth. Of two islands, which it 
forma in its course, the one, which is known 88 Prasiane, is of 
very considerable size; the other, which is smaller, is called 
Patale. According to the accounts given by the most mode
rate writers, this river is navigable for a distance of twelve 
hundred and fifty miles, and after following the sun's course to 
the west, in BOme degree, discharges itself into the ocean. I will 
here give the distances of various placet! situate on the c088t to 
the mouth of this river, in a general way; just 88 I find them 
stated, although they none of them tally with each other. 

From the mouth of the Ganges to the Promontory of the 
Calingi and the town of Dandaguda,n is six hundred and 
twenty-five miles; from thence to Tropina twelve hundred and 
twenty-five; from thence to the promontQry of Perimwu, 
where is held the moat celebrated mart in all India, seven 
hundred and fifty, and from thence to the city of Patala, in the 
iBland just mentioned, six hundred and twenty miles. 

The mountain racea between the Indus and the Jomanes are 
the Ceai, '12 the Cetriboni, who dwell in the woods, and after them 
the llega1.lm, whose king poaBeBSeB five hundred elephants, and 
an army of hol'8e and foot, the numbers of which are unknown ; 
then the Chryaei, the Parasangm, and the Aamagi,73 whose terri
tory is infested by wild tigers; these people keep in arms thirty 

81 The modern Jhelom. 
• Some writers suppose that this must be the same II the H~tee, 

or modern Ran, because the latter is not otherwise fonnd mentioned in the 
list given by Pliny. The name, however, leaves but little doubt that Pliny 
had heard of the Aceaines under ita Indian name of Chandabragha, and 
oot otit bu made another river. 

10 The modern 8utlej. 
11 Probably in the vieinitr of the modern Cslingapatam j none of the 

other plaeeI _ to be identified. ' 
;2 Auaart suggests that the Ceai may be the same race II the modem 

Sikh •• 
;a Perhaps the people of modern Ajmere. 
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thousand toot, three hundred elephants, and eight hundred 
horse. They are bounded by the river Indus, and evcircled by 
a range of mountains and deserts for a distance of six hundred 
and twenty-five miles. Below these deserts are the Dari and, 
the SUl'IIl, and tluln deserts again for one hundred and eighty
seven miles, sands in general encircling tllese spots just as 
'islands are surrounded by the sea. Below these deserts, again, 
are the Maltecorre, the Singm, the Marolue, the Rarung&l, 
and the Morontes. These last peoples, who. poi!aeI!8 tha 
mountains throughout the whole range of country as far 
as the shores of the ocean, are free, and independent of all 
kings, and hold numerous cities upon the declivities of the 
mountains. After them come the Narete/' who are bounded 
by Capitalia, the most lofty of all the Indian peaks: the in
habitants who dwell on the other side of it have extensive 
mines of gold and silver. After these again are the Orate, whose 
king possesaea only ten elephants, but a large army of foot; 
next come the SuarataratEe, who live under the rule of a king 
as well, but breed no elephants, as they depend solely on their 
horae and foot; then the Odonbeores, the Arabaatrre, and the 
Hol'&Cle, which last inhabit a fine city fortified by trenches cut 
in the marshes. . It is quite impossible to approach the city, 
except by the bridge, as the water in the trenches ill full of 
crocodiles, an animal moat insatiate for human flesh. There 
is another city also in their territory, which has been greatly 
extolled, Automula by name, situate on the sea-shore, a 
famous mart, lying at the point of confluence of five rivera : 
their king poaaeaaes sixteen hundred elephants, one hundred 
and fifty thousand foot, and five thousand horse. The king of 
the Charmee is a leas opulent potentate; he has only sixty 
elephants and some small remains of his former strength. 
After these we come to the nation of the Pandee,76 the only one 
throughout all India which is ruled by women. It is said 
that Hercules had but one child of, the female sex, for which 
reason she was his especial favourite, and he bestowed upon 
her the principal one of these ~oma. The sovereigns who 

7' These peq,lee are supposed by Hardouin to have occupied the lOuthem 
parts of the peninsula now known as Bi8ll8g8l', Calicut, and the Deccan, 
with the Malabar and Coromandel eoasti. 

n Hardouin luggeata that thil people dwelt on the present peninsula of 
G~~ , 
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derive their origin from this female, mIe over three hundred 
towns, and have an army of one hundred and fifty thousand 
foot. and five hUlldred elephants. After passing through this 
list of three hundred cities, we come to the Darang1ll," the 
Posinge, the Butal, the Goganei, the Umbne, the Nereee, the 
Brancosi, the Nobunrue, the Cocondle, the Nesei, the Palatitte, 
the Salobriaste, and the Ol08tne, who reach up to the island 
of Patala, from the extremity of whose shores to the Caspian 
Gates it is a distance of nineteen hundred and twenty-five 
miles. 

After passing this island, the other side of the Indus is oc
cupied, as we know by clear and undoubted proofs, by tho 
AthOE, the Boling;e, the Gallitalutal, the Dimuri, the Kegan, 
the Ardabte, the Mese, and after them, the Uri and the Sille ; 
beyend which last there are desert tracts, extending a distance 
of two hundred and fifty miles. After passing these nations, 
we come to the Organage, the Abortte, the Ba8SUertle, and, 
after these last, deserts similar to those previously mentioned. 
We then come to the peoples of the Sorofages, the Al"ble, 
the Karogomatne, the Umbrittal, of whom there are twelve na
tions, each with two cities, and the Asini, a people who dwell 
in three cities, their capital being Bucephala,77 which was 
founded around the tomb of the horae belonging to king Alex
ander, which bore that name. Above these peoples there are 
some mountain tribes, which lie at the foot of Caucasus, the 
Soaeailie and the Sondne, and, after passing the Indus and 
going down its stream, the Samarabrile, the Sambraceni, the 
13isa.mbrital, the Orsi, the Anixeni, and the Taxille, with a 
famous city,1' which lies on a low but level plain, the general 
name of the district being Amanda: there are four nations 

1. None of tbeBe appear to bave been identitled j indeed, it appears to 
be next to impouible, owing to the corrupt state in wbich tbey have COIIlfI 
~ntoa . 

11 Built on tbe Bydaapea by Alexander after his victory oYer Poru., B.O. 
326, at the IIJIOt wbere he had CJ'OIIIIed the river before the battle, and in 
memory of hi. celebrated cbarger Bucephalua, who had expired during the 
battle from fatigue and old age, or from wounds. The eDllt aite of tbis 
place is not known, but tbe probabilitiea appear in favour of Jhelum, lit 
wbich place i. the usual passage of tbe river, or else of J ellapoor, about 
sixteen miles lower down. 

7, Probably the same that is mentioned in c. 21 of the preseut Book. 
TOL.II. B 
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here, the Pencolaitm,7' the Arsagalitm, the GeretE, and the 
Assoi. 

The greater part of the geographers, in fact, do not look 
upon India as bounded by the river Indus, but add to it the 
four Satrapies of the Gedrosi, IiO the .A.rachotm, II the Arii,1I2 and 
the Pilropanisidm,83 the river Cophes M thus forming the extreme 
boundary of India. All these territories, however, according 
to other writers, are reckoned as belonging to the country of 
the Aril.' (21.) Many writers, too, place in India the city of 
N Y88, Ii and the mountain of. Merus, sacred to Father Bacchus; 
in ~hich circumstance86 originated the story that he sprang from 
the thigh of Jupiter. They also plaOO here the nation of the 
Astacani, whose country· abounds in the vine, ~e laurel, the 
box-tree, and all the fruits which are produced in Greece. As 
to those wonderful and almost fabulous stories which.are re
lated about the fertility of the soil, and the various kinds of 
fruits and trees, us well as wild beasts, and birds"and other 
sorts of animals, they shall be' mentioned each in its proper 

19 Parisot IUpPOses that these were the inhabitants of the district which 
now bears the name .of Pekheli. 
• IiO Gedrosia comprehended probably the llUQe district as is now known 
by the name of Mekran; or, according to lOme, the whole of modem Be
looohistan. 

81 The people of the city and district of Arachotus. the capital of Ara
chosia. M. Court has identified lome ruins on the Argaaan river, near 
Kandahar, on the road to Shikarpur, with those of Arachotns; but Pro
fesaor Wilson considers t1tem to be too much to the lOuth-east. Colonel 
Rawlinson thinks they are those to be seen at a place called Ulan Robat. 
II e ltates that tbe most ancient name of the city, Cophen, (mentioned by 

. Pliuy in c. 26 of the present Book), haa given rise to thlf territorial desig
nation.· See p. '67. ' 

8~ The people of Aria, consisting of the eastern part of Khoraasan, and 
the western and north-western part of Afghanistan. This was one of the 
most im{K'rtant of the eaatem provinces or satrapies of the Persian empire. 

113 ThiS was the collective name of several peoples dwelling on the 
southern slopes of the Hindoo Koosh, and of the country which they in-
habite<J. which was not known by any other name. It correspollded to the 
eastern part of modem Afghanistan and the portion of the Punjaub lying 
to the west of the Indus . 

• & It is supposed that the Cophes is represented by lJle modern river of 
Kabul. 

86 The place here alluded to was jn the district of Gorrell, at the 
north-western comer of the Punjaub, near the confiuence of the ri!ers 
Copben and Cboaspcs. being probably the same place as Nagara or Diony-
IOpolis, the modem Na3Ur or Nag~ar. . 

IN The word' ";,po,, In Greek, lignifying a " thigh." 
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place, in a future portion of this work. I ahall also very 
shortly have to make BOme further mention of the four Satrapies, 
it being at present my wish to hasten to a description of the 
island of Taprobane. 

But first there are BOme other islands of which we must 
make mention. Pata1a,8G* as we have already stated, lies at 
the mouth of the Indus: it is of a triangular figure, and is two 
hundred and twenty miles in breadth. Beyond the mouth of 
the Indus are the islands of Chryse and Argyre, WI abounding in 
metals, I believe; but as to what BOme persons have stated, 
that their BOil consists of gold and silver, I am not BO willing 
to give a ready credence to that. Afler paBBing these islands 
we come to Crocala,· twenty miles in breadth, and then, ·at ' 
twelve miles' distance from it, Bibraga,- abounding in oysters 
and other shell-fish. At eight miles' distance from Bibraga we 
find Toralliba, and many others of no note. 

CHAP. 24. (22.)-TAPROBANB. 

Taprobane,1O under the name of the "land of the An"tich
thones,"91 was long looked upon as anoth:er world: the age and 
the arms of Alexander the Great were the first to give satis
factory proof that it is an island. OnesicrituB, the commander of 
his fleet, has informed us that the elephants en this island are 
larger, and better adapted for warfare than those of India; and 
from Megasthenes we learn that it is divided by a river, that 
the inhabitants have the name of Palreogoni,12 and that their .* Supposed by &Ome to have been Lower Scinde, and the vicinity of 
Kurrachee, with its capital Potala. 

81 .Ansart ,suggests that these may be the Laccadivef!. Their name means 
the" gold" ana-" silver" islands. 

88 Probably all island near the mouths of the Indus. 
811 Probably the same as the Bibacta of Aman. The present name of it 

is Cbilney lale. • 
'" Although Poinsinet will not admit its identity, it is now universally 

agreed among the learned that the island of Taprobana is the modem 
Ceylon. As Goaaelin observes, in the accounts said to have been given of 
Ceylon by the ambassadors to Claudius, great allowanee DlUst be made for 
the wrong interpretation whicb, owing to their ignorance of the language, 
the Romans must have given to much of their narrative. 

II From d"1'I, .. opposite," and X0';'"," the earth." Its people being 
IUpnosed to be the atltipodea of those of Enrope. 

!If" The ancient race," As Ansart obael"\"etI, the island contains a 
nlountain, the name of which is " Adam's" ~ellk. 

.'-
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country is more produQtive of gold and pearls of great size than 
even India. Eratosthenes has also given the dimensions of 
this island, as being seven thousand stadia in length, and five 
thousand in breadth: he states also that there are no cities, but 
villages to the number of seven hundred. fa It begins at the 
Eastern sea, and lies extended opposite to India, east and west. 
This island was in former times supposed to be twenty days' 
sail from the country of the Prasii, II. but in later times, where
as the navigation was formerly confined to vessels constructed 
of papyrus with the tackle peculiar to the Nile, the distance 
has been estimated at no more than seven days'll sail, in re
ferenr.e to the speed which can be attained by vessels of our 
construction. The sea that lies between the island and the 
mainland is full of shallows, not more than six paces in deptl.J, ; 
but in certain channels it is of such extraordinary depth, that rio 
anchor has ever found a bottom. For this reason it is that the 
vessels are constructed with prows at either end; so that there 
may be no nece8Bity for tacking while navigating these channels, 
which are extremely narrow. The tonnage of these ve8Bels is 
three thousand amphorre.98 In traversing their seas, the people 
{J[' Taprobane take no-observations of the stars, and indeed the 
Greater BearWl is not visible to them; but they carry birds out 
to sea, which they let go from time to time, and so follow their 
course as they make for the land. They devote only. four 
months in the year to the pursuits of navigation, and are par
ticularly careful not to trust themselves on the sea during the 
next hundred days after our summer solstice, for in those seas 
it is at that time the middle of winter. 

II ..Elian makes the villqes to be 760 in number. 
H A general term probalily, as already stated, for the great peninsula of 

India, below the Ganges. 
98 This expre8llion lias been relied upon by thOle who do not admit that 

Ceylon is identical with the ancient T"probana. But it is not improbable 
tluit the passage here referred to is from Cape Comorin to Ceylon, and not 
from Cape Ralnanan Cor, the nearest,PBrl of the continent. In such case, 
the distance would be sally-five or IlXty-aix leagues, and we can easily 
conceive that Greek vessels, asiling from nine to ten leagues. per day, 
might occupy seven days in making the passage from Cape ComoriB, past 
Ramanan Cor, to the coasts of Oe)'lon . 

.. The amphora, u a measure, contained eight congii, or forty-eight 
aextarii. 

WI Or "8eptentrio;" "the Seven Triona," which was more especially 
employed by the nations of Europe for the purposes of navigation. 
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Thus much we learn from the ancient writers; it has fallen 
to our lot, however, to obtain a still more accurate· knowledge 
of these people j for during the reign of the Emperor Claudius, 
an embassy came from even this distant island to Rome. The 
circumstances under which this took place were as follow: 
Annius Plocamus had farmed from the treasmy the revenues 
arising from the Red Sea. A certain freedman of his, while 
sailing around Arabia, was carried away by a.gala. from the 
north beyond the coast of Carmahia. In the course of fifteen 
days he had drifted to Hippuroa, a port of Taprobane, where 
he was most kindly and hospitably received by the king; and 
having, after a study of six month a, become well acquainted 
with the language, was enabled to answer all his enquiries re
lative to the Romans and their emperor. But of all that be 
heard, the king was more particularly struck with surprise at 
our rigid notions of justice, on ascertaining that among the 
money found on the captive, the denarii were all of equal 
weight, although the different figures on them plainly showed 
that they had been struck in the reigns of several emperors. 
By this circumstance in especial, the king was prompted to form 
an alliance with the Romans, and accordingly sent to Rome an 
embassy, consisting of four persona, the chief of whom was 
Uachias.18 

From the86' persons we learned that in Taprobane there are 
five hundred towns, and that there is a harbour that lies facing 
the BOUth' and adjoining the city of Palmsimundus, 118 the most 
famous city in the isle, the king's place of residence, and con
taining a population of two hundred thousand. The,. also in
formed us that in the interior there is a lake called Meg18ba, three 
hundred and seventy-five miles in circumference, and containing 
islands which are fertile, though for pasturage. only. In this lake 
they informed us two rivers take their rise, one of which, called 
Palmsimundus, 1Iows into the harbour near the city of that name, 
by three channels, the narrowest of which is five stadia in width, 
the largest fifteen j while the other, Cydara by name, takes a di
rection northward, towards the Indian coast. We learned also 

18 Parisot IIIIggtlIIts that the word "Radijah," or "Rlijah," denoting 
the rank which lie held, may have been here taken by Pliny for his name. 

118 Ptolemy says that the ancient name of the island was Simundi, or 
PalIl!8imundi, but speaks of no such city as the one here mentioned, nor 
indeed of any other of the localities described by Pliny. 
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that the nearest point of the Indian coast is a promontory 
known as Coliacum, I distant from the island four days' sail, and 
that midway between them lies the island of the Sun. They 
stated also that those seas are of a def,lp green tint; besides 
which, there are numerous trees growing at the bottom, so much 
so, that the rudders of the vessels frequently break; off portions 
of their foliage.- They were much astonished at the constel
lations which are visible to us, the Greater Bear and the Pll'i
ades, J as though they had now beheld a new expanse of the 
heavens; and they declared tha~ in their country the moon 
can only be seen a,bove the horizon' from the eighth to its 
sixteenth day. They also stated that Canopus, a large bright 
star, gives light to them by night. But what surprised them 
more than anything, was that the shadow of their bodies was ' 
thrown towards our hemisphere6 and not theirs, and that the 

. sun arose on the left hand and set on the right, and not in the 
opposite direction.s They also informed us that the side of 
their island which lies opposite to India is ten thousand stadia 
in length, and runs in a south-easterly direction-that beyond 
the Emodian Mountains they look towards 7 the Serm, whose. 

I It is diftlcult to say whether by this name is meant tbe modern Cape 
.comorio, or that known as Ramanan Cor, which is in reality the nearest 
point to the coast of Ceylon. Perhaps the latter is meant; in which case 
It is not improbable that the Island of the Sun will be represented by the 
islet called Rameserum in the maps,. or else the one adjoining called 
Alanaar. It must ,not' be confounded with the Island of the Bun, men
tioned in c. 26. See p. 60. 

• It is not improbable that be alludes to coral reefs. 
3 This assertiou Gosselin would either reject as a fabulous falsehood, or 

as baving originated 'in some misconception on the part of the Romans; 
for, as ,he remarks, it is quite impossible that the Pleiades should be a 
constellation unmown at that time to the people of Ceylon; but, on the 

, other hand, it would be equally true that the Greater Bear waS concealed 
from them. 

, This was also a fable, or else originated in misapprehension of their 
lllnguage on the part of the Romans. 

5 Gosselin remarks that their story may have been that for about 
s~ven months in the yesr the shadows fell to the north, and during the 
remaining five to the south, whicb would not haye been inconsistent with 
the truth. 

S This also is classed by Gosselin under the bead either of' fabulous 
stories or misapprehensions. 

7' " Seras-ao ipsis aspici." It is diftlcult to say whetber this does not 
menn tbat they were in sight of the coast of the Bem. Under any cir
curustances, the Berm hem spoken of must not be taken for the Beres or 
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acquaintance they had also made in the PUl'l:iiUts of L'i)gnn%3x'Ce i 
th"t the father Df hiachia'+ hal frcflu""tl ¥ visited th"ir <;(,untry, 
and that th" Strm !llw,,~ys came to ~meet ~them on their arrivlII: 
These people, they said, exceeded the ordinary h~uman height, 
h",l tizz~xz~,n hair, and bIn" e:res, zlnd made unconth l"rt cf n,is" 

Wily talking, havi"g ~iiO l!!llgnage of their OWll for th~ pur-
J>OBE: of communicatin~ their thoughts. The rest ?f their ~fOl'
m"tiozz 8 WIiili of a lumlli:i.l' zzzztn"e iz", tAl"t cl,miilu"lcated Kly ,ue 
merchants. It was to the effect th£zt th" merchanilize on sale 
was left by them upon the opposite bank of a river on their 

. ~':::;e ,%:d J~lrlUl ~~:~e:t:~~:han!" On no gr!~!,!a!h~~~~i 
luxury with greater reason to be detested by us, than if we only 

!~':~f:~~e~~zi~:O~h~!h~tt~~:~z~el:~~t;mi~ :::ds in to 
satisfy them, and for how mean and how unworthy an end! 

But yet Taprobane even, irsvlatcd Ui> it is ndu,"" flom th" 
reiit the is not exemht f:Z"')m Ollr viii)s. Gnld end 
silver D.re"held in esteem even ~there. They have a marble 
which resembles tortoise-sheh in appei4"'1l.ll(;e; ikS weH 
I!iZ their [znd hrezziolzii izs higblh ; all "Ill' 

luxuries f'letz those even of the most exquieite nature, are 
there carried to the very higbest pitch. 'l~her asserted thot theiR 
woalth much grente" thrln z}z}rsz but ahmltted th:ZLw" know 
bette" than theh h,w t, obtain real enjoyment from opulence. 
, In this island no slav~ry, ex!sts ; .they do not pr?long ~heir 

s"rep to rlay~br""k, 00" mrleell dun"h liuy haIl o£ th'l any 
theiR buildings Zlre zmlh of modz'''ate height from the ground' 
the price of com is always the same they have no COUrlf% of 
law and no litig"tiozz. llerzrule£1 islhe whorn th"yworship; 

'Ul?J>O!'OO (lhinese. Gosselin remarks" that nnder this na!'le the peol!le of 
a il18LUlCt calle'i B"nz an, pz'zzbaLzLy IlLerrId tL" anY t£1"t Hi faIL sm,h rZ! thZ! 
l~lme lzf CiLI' and a LZ! hz,}f: "lIovince at the "lresent day, situate on the 
opposite coast; beyond the mountains whiCh te,mill',te the plalli3 of the 
("emgLic. It ie "",uall(" impOiZibllfr th"L undeI the name of "Emodi" 
~~iny can, ~ude to the Himalaya" chaIn,. distant more th.an 20mr mi,les. 
"ne m'l1llilnm~, 0" th" venle 'Lf tr", "friz\ll§ of LLre r"r"rnlzllC, ere "ot rm"" 
probably those here referre(fto, and it 'is not impossible that they may bo 
dilicelned fronr thrz shnres of Ceylun. GOl"lelin is uf rZj)iniun Lhat LII" 
name "of the. ancie~t Berm may still be trac~d in tll,at of BeriDgapataru, 

au~ Rl~,~~tr" o~;"Se~!~iizn~h~~i~~~ !~~I~V;1~P~~i'~::~7;es, 
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and ZL~p phosen by the peUh1u, [Ph'3h ZLan always, 
distinguished for his mild and clement disposition, and without 
children. If after he has been elected king, he happens to 
become the father of children, his abdication i~ the consequence; 
this is done that there may be no danger of the sovereign power 
becoming hereditary. Thirty advisers are provided for him by 
the people, and it is only by the advice of the majority of them 
that u(mdemned to capital p(ZLisPrs,spt" Even then, 
the umldumned has a right of the people, 

consisting of sespEi'p appointed. 
the accused, thu 

,mp estimation, but are 

the !<:!~I:~~:~:k~08~~<e Arabia. The 
king, if he is fo~nd gurrty of any offence, is condemned to death; I 

but no one slays him; all turn their backs upon him, and refuse 
to hold any communication or even discourse with him. Their 
festivals are celebrated-io with the chase, the most valued sports 
being the pursuit of the tiger and the elephant. The lands 
are carefully tilled the vine is not cultivated there, but of other 
fruit"" k.hiiK€i iii abundance. Thuh takp delight in 

4!tikitcZC"'ti4!("J in catching the shells 11 

find an abode, tciitit size are 
These people looh years as 

tihurt life. Thus learned re· 

CHAP. 25.-THE ARIANI AND THE AD10INING NATIONS. 

We will now proceed to give some further particulars 
- . 

• Or " Bacchus." This means that he wears a -long robe with a train; 
much like the dress, in fact, which was worn on the sta~e by tragic actors. 

iO ., Festa venatione absumi, gratissimam eam tignbus elephantisque 
COnstOtiii, this sentence iPilSii ,_"W""il', 'i,eaning, fan-
cyin" to the mode in- k tng comes to 
his eO'l, otherwise does not tii'i'ti'T "But to 
doe ' the end, they appoi"i" hunting, 
right T_",Table unto tigres and beasts 
t~ey ':1 and 80 he is prese It is 
dillkim where he finds all 

11 l,robable that they D8i,<l 
of making for their habitations. 
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relative to the four Satrapies, of which we' have postponed 
further mentionla till the present occasion. 

(23). After passing the nations in the vicinity of the Inllus, 
we come to the mountain distriots. The territory of Capi
sene formerly ·had a city, called Capiaa, 18 which was destroyed 
by Cyme. .Arachosia14 has a river and a city of the same 
name; the oity was built by Semiramis; by some writers 
it is called Cophen. The river Erymanthusll flows past 
Para beste, 16 whioh belongs to the Arachoaii. Writers maka 
the Dexendruai come next, forming the boundary of the 
A.raehotal on the southern Bide, and of the ParopaniaadlB on 
the north. The city of C&rtanal1 lies at the foot of Cau
oaBU8; in later times it has been called Tetragonis.18 This 
region lies over agaiDst that of the Bootri, who come next, 
and whose chief city is Alexandria, I. so called from the 
name of its founder. We then come to the Syndraci,1U the 

18 Mentioned already, towards the conclusion of c. 23 of the present 
Book. Bee p. 61. 

II This pl8ce was included in the district of the Paro~ or Hindoo 
Koosh. It is doubtfnl whether Pliny is correct in .yIng that it was de
stroyed . by Cyrus, as we have no reason for supposing that he ever 
advaneed so far to the north-east. It is supposed by some that Capisene 
represents the valley of the Kabul river, and Capiaa the town on the 
Iudus, now known as Pesbawar. Lassen, in his researches, has found in 
the Chinese annals a kinlf(lom called Kiapiche, in the valley of Ghurbend, 
to the east of Bamian. It is not improbable that Capiaa and Kiapiche 
were different forms of the same name. 

If See the Notes in p. 60. : 
II The principal river of Drangiana, which rises in the lower range of the 

Paropanisus or Hindoo K008h, and enters Lake Zarah. Its present name 
is Dmend or Helmend. Burnonf has supposed it to be the same as the 
Arschotus; but Professor Wilson is of opinion that the Arachotus was 
one of the tributaries of the Erymanthus or &ymandrus, and probably 
the modem Arkand-Ab. , 

18 Pariaot takes the meaning of this word to be "valley;' and is of 
opinion that it is the modem Chabnl; not to be coufounded, however, 
with the country of Cabul, to ·the east of which it is situate. 

17 Now called Birnsen, according to Parisot, and not the city of Cabul, 
u. supposed by Hardouin. . 

18 Or the ., four-cornered city." 
'I' This place has not been identified. It has been suggested that it is 

the same as the modem city of Candahar; but that was really Alexandria 
uf the ParoJl~sadae, q,uif:e a different place. . ' . 

10 Inhablting the diStrict now called Arauen, according to Parlsot. 
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Dangtdal," the Parapinre,n the CatuceB, and the Mazi; and 
then at the foot of CaucaB1l8, to the Cadrusi, whose townll was 
built by Alexander. , 

Below all these countries, is the line of coast which we come 
to after leaving the Indus. ArianaH is a region parched by the 
sun and surrounded by deserts; still, however, as the face of 
the country is every here and there diversified with well-shaded 
spots, it finds communities.grouped together to cultivate it, 
and more especially around the two rivers, kb.own as the 
Tonberoal' and the Arosapes.- There is also the town of 
Artacoana,11 and the river Arius,'s which flows past Alex
andria," a city founded by Alexander; this place is thirty 
stadia in extent. Much more beautiful than it, as well as 
of much greater antiquity, is Artacabane,ao fortified a second 
time by Anti()chus, and fifty stadia in breadth. We then 
come to 'the nation of the Dorisdorsigi, and the rivers Phar-

Zl Inbabiting the modern Danra, according to Parisot. 
<II InhabitantA of the modem Parasan, according to Parisot. 
U The modem Candahar is generally supposed to occupy ita site. 
H Pliny' i. thought to have here coufounded the exteusive district of 

Ariana WIth the smaller province of Aria, which 'Only formed a portion of 
it. Ariana comprehended nearly the whole of what had been previously 
ancient Persia. 

Ii The river ~own in modem times as the Ilincut, according to Pa-
risot. , 

24 This is IUpposed by Forbiger to be tbe modem Argbasan, one of the 
tributaries of the Heliuend. Parisot says that it was tbe same as the 
modem Sat. 

21 SupJ)Oll8d to be the same as tbe "Aria civitas," or "city of Aria" of 
other autliors, whicb, however, is most probably represented by Alexandria, 
the modem Herat, situate on tbe small stream now called the Heri-Rud. 
At all events, Artaeoana (proved by M. Court to be a word of Peraian origin 
-Arde Koun) was, if not the same place, at a very small distance from it. 
M. Barbie de Bocage i. of opinion that it occupied tbe site of Fusbin~, 
a town on the Heri river, one stage from Heret; and by M. Court it 18 
tbougbt to bave been at Obeb, near the same place. 

28 Now calle~ the Heri-Rud, wbicb runs to the west of Harat. 
18 It is said that, judging from a traditional verse still current among 

the people of Herat, that town is believed to unite tbe claims of the 
ancient capital built by Alexander the Great, or indeed, IDOre properl v. 
repaired by him, as be was but a sbort time in Aria. Tbe distance alio 
from the C~ian Gates to Alexandrie: favours ita identi1l.catioD with the 
modem Herat. 

• This place does not appear to have been identided. 
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naracotis,ll and Ophradus; and then to Prophthasia, II a city of 
the Zaraspades, the Drangm,83 the Evergetm,14 the Zarangm, 
and the Gedrusi j8i the towns of PUCQlis, Lyphorta, the desert 
of the Methorgi, II the river Manais,17 the nation of the 
Acutri, the river Eorum, the nation of the Orbi, the Pomanua, 
a navigable river in the territories of the Panda.res, the Apirus 
in the country of the Suari, with a good harbour at its mouth, 
the city of Condigramma, and the river Cophes jlid into which 
last flow the navigable streams of the Saddaros, II the Pa
rospus, and the Sodanus. Some writers will also have it that 
Daritis40 forms part of .!rillna, and give the length of tllem 
both as nineteen hundred and fifty miles, and the breadtIl one 
half of that41 of India. Others again have spread the Gedrusi 
and the Pasire& over' an extent of one hundred and thirty
eight miles, and place next to them the Ichthyophagi Oritm,43 
a people who speak a language peculiar to themselves, and not 
tIle Indian dialect, extending over a space of two hundred miles. 
Alexander forbade tIle whole of the Ichthyophagiu to live any 

31 Ansart auggesf4 that the river Pharnacotis is the same as the modem 
,Ferrichround, and the Ophradna probably the Konchround. 

32 Anaart suggests that the modem name is Zarang. Pari80t says that 
it is Corcharistan. • 

33 The inhabitants of Dmngiana, a district at the eastern end of the 
'modem kinJrdom of Persia, and comptehending part of the present 
Sejestan or Seistan. _ 

H They gave its name to the modem Eudras, aecording to Parisot. 
15 It is doubtful whether these arc the same as the Gedrosi, mentioned 

by Pliny in c. 23, 24. Pariaot oensures Hardouin for confounding them, 
and says that these inhabited the modem Baaaar. In Dr. Smith's Die
tioMry, they arc looked upon as the same J!OOple. 

36 Parisot says that Chis is the desert reglon now mown as Eremaier, to 
the east of Mount Maugraeot .• 

17 As Parisot remarks, our author is now approaehing the sea-shore; 
these plaeea, howeTer, do not apilear to have been identified. 

18 Not the same as the river Cophen or Cophes mentioned in c. 24, the 
modern Kabul. Hardouin takes it to be the same as the Albis or Alabina 
of Ptolemy, the modern Hilmend or Ilmend. 

It Pariaot seems to think that the modem names of these rivers are the Sal, 
the Ghir, and the Ilmentel, which, aecording to him, flow into thc Ilmend. 

'" Sitnate, aecording to Ptolemy, in the eastern parta of Media. 
'1 For this measurement 1188 c. 21. 
43 :Meaning the "Fish-eating Mountaineers." According to Pari80t 

thllyoecU}'ied the site of the modem Dulcidan, and Guade!, which are 
bounded by mountains, whence the name. . 

ta Not only the Oritm, but all those mentioned in the following Chap
ter. For furtlier particulars is to the Ichthyophagi, 8C8 13. vii. c. 2 • 
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longer . on fish. Next after these the writers have placed ex
tensive des6rts, and then Carmania, Persia, and Arabia. 

CHAP. 26.-vOYAGBS TO nrnu.. 

But before we ent& into any details respecting these 
countries, it will be as well to mention what Onesicritus" 
has stated, who commanded the lI.eet of Alexander, and sailed 
from India" into the heart of Persia, and what has been 
more recently related by J uba i after which I shall· speak of the 
route along these seas which has been discovered in later years, 
and is followed at the present day. The journal of the voyage 
of Onesicritus and N earchus has neither the names of the 
stations, nor yet the distances set down in it; and, first of all, 
it is not sufficiently explained where Xylenepolis was, and 
near what river, a place founded by Alexander, and from 
which, upon setting out, they took their departure. Still, how
ever, the following places are mentioned by them, which are 
worthy of our notice. The town of Arbis, founded. by Ne
archus on the occasion of this voyage i the river Nabrus," 
navigable for vessels, and opposite to it an island, at a distance 
of seventy stadia; Alexandria, built by Leonnatus" by order 
of Alexander in the territorj.es of this people; Argenus, with 
a very convenient harbour; the river Tonberos," a navigable 
stream, around whose banks are the Pasirm; then come the Ieh
thyophagi, who extend over 80 large a tract of eoast that it 
took thirty days" to sail past their territory; and an island 
known by the names of the "Island of the Sun"l11 and the " Bed 

" See the Notes at the end of this Book. 
" By descending the Indus, and going up the Persian Gul£. 
" Near the mouth of the Indus, Hardown says. 
41 One of Alexander's most distinguished officers, and a native of Pella. 

He commanded the division of cavBlry and light-armed troops which ac
companied the fleet of Alexander down the Indus, along the right bank of 
the river. The Alexandria here mentioned does not a'ppear to have been 
identified. . It ia not to be confounded with Alexandria in Arachosia, nor 
yet with a place of the same name in Carmania, the modem Kerman. 

48 A river Tomerus is spoken of by Arrian as lying between the Indus 
and the river Arabia or ArblS. 

48 They seem to have dwelt along the shores of the modern 1I1lkran, 
BOUth 1)f BeIoochistan, and probably part of Kerman. 

110 Called N osala by Arrian. Ansart suggests that it is the island now 
known b'y the name of Sengadip. It lay probably off the promontory or 
headland of the Sun, on the eastern coast of Arabia. 

• 
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of the Nymphs," the earth of which is red, and in which every 
animal instantly dies; the cause of which, however, has not been 
ascertained. 61 Next to· these is the nation of the Ori, and then 
the Hyctanis,6I a river of Carmania, with an excellent harbour 
at its mouth, and producing gold; at this spot the writers 
@tate that for the first time they caught sight of the Great 
Bear.6I The star Arcturus too, they tell us, was not to be seen 
here every night, and never, when it was seen, during the 
whole of it. Up to this spot extended the empire of the 
Achmmenidm, N and in these districts are to be found mines of 
copper, iron, arsenic, and red lead. 

They next came to the Promontory of Carmania, III from 
which the distance across to the opposite coast, where the 
Mace, a nation of Arabia, dwell, is fifty miles; and then to 
three islands, of which that of 0rac1a1ll is alone inhabited, being 
the only one supplied, with fresh water; it is distant from the 
mainland twenty-five miles; quite in the Gulf, and facing 
Persia, there are four other islands. About these island8 sea
serpents" were seen Bwimming towards them, twenty cubita 
in length, which Btruck the fleet with great alarm. They 
then came to'the island of Athothradus, and those .called the 
Gauratm, upon which dwells the nation of the Gyani; the 
river Hyperis,A which diBCharges itself midway into the Per
sian Gulf, and is navigable for merchant ships; the river 

51 Mela suggests the reason, but gives to the island a di1Ferent loeality
co over against the mouth of the Indus." He says that the air of the 
island is of such a nature as to tl.lke away life instantaneously, and appean 
to imply that the heat is the cause. 
. 62 Possibly that now known as the Rud Shu. 

13 !'roPerly the "Seven Triona." 
N The Persian kinRs, deaoendants of AchIBmenes. He was said to have 

been reared by an eagle. 
66 Called the Promontory. of Harmozon by Strebo. Hardouin says that 

the modem name is Cape J ash, but recent writers suggest that it is repre
sented by the modem Cape Bombaruk, nearly opposite Cape Mussendom. 

ill Perhaps the modem Kishon, at the entrance of the Persian GnIt; or 
that may be one of the four islands next mentioned. 

51 The sto1")' of Pontoppidan's,Krelr.en or Konen, the serpent of the Nor
"egian Seas, IS as old as Pliny, we find, and M derived hie information 
from older works. ' 

• Forbiger has suggested that this may be the 88me as the modem 
Djayrah. 
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SitiogagtiB, from whioh to Pasargadte61 is seven days' sail; 
a navigable river known 88 the Phristimus, and an island 
without a name; and then the river Granis, 60 navigable 
for vessels of small burden, and flowing through Susiane; 
the Deximontani, a people who manufacture bitumen, dwell 
on its right bank. The river Zarotis comes next, di1Iioult of 
entrance at its mouth, except by those who are well ac
quainted with it; and then two small islands; after whioh thE\ 
fleet sailed through shallows whioh looked very muoh like a 
marsh, but were rendered na.vigable by oertain ohannels which 
had been cut there. They then arrived at the mouth of the 
Euphrates, and from thence passed into'a lake whioh is formed 
b,. the rivers Eulteus81 and Tigris, jn the vicinity of Charax, &2 

after whioh they arrived at Susa,61* on the river Tigris. Here, 
after a voyage of three months, they found Alexander celebra
ting a festival, seven months after he had left them at Patale.1I3 
Such was the voyage performed by the fleet of Alexander. 

In later times it has been considered a well-asoertained 
fact that the voyage from Syagrus,M the Promontory of 
Arabia, to Patale, reckoned at thirteen hundred and thirty
five miles, can be performed most adv.an,tageously with the 

II Mentioned ~in in c. 29 of the present Book. ItG moclem name ia 
. PII88 or Faaa-Kun, according to l>ariaot. 

811 SU{lposed to be the strt'am called by D' Anville and Thevenot the 
Boschavll", the river of Abushir or Busheer. 

61 A river of ancient Susiana, the present name of which is Karon. 
Pliny- statee, in Co 31 of the present Book, that the Eulmus flowed round 
the citadel of Snsa; he mistakes it, however, for tha. Copratee, or, more 
strictly speaking, for a small stream now eslled the Shap6.r river, the an
cient name of which has. not been preserved. He is mo in error, most 
probably, in making the river Eullilus flow through Messabatene. it being 
most likely the present Mah-Sabaden, in Lariatan. which ia drained by the 
Kerkbah, the ancient Choaspes, and not by the Eullilus. . 

n Called, for the sake of distinction, Chara1 Spssinu, originally founded 
by Ale1ander the Great. It waa afterwards destroyed by- a flood, and re
built by Antiochus Epiphanes, under the name of Antiochia. It ia men
tioned m c. 31. 

U· Tho Shushan of Scripture, now called Shn. It W88 the winter resi
dence of the kings of Persia, and stood in the diatrict Cersia of the pro
vince Susiana, on the eaatem bank of the river Choaape&. The site of 
SHla ia now marked by e1tensive mounds. 

83 The ialand of Patala or Patale, previously mentioned in c. 23. 
M MOlt probubly the Cape Ras-el-Bad, the most eustcrly peninsula III 

Arabia. 
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aid of a westerly wind, which is there known by the name 
of Hippalus. ' 

The age that followed pointed out a shorter route, and a 
safer one, to those WAO might happen to sail from the l!IUIIe 
promontory for Sigerus, a port of India; and for a long time 
this route was followed, until at last a still shorter cut was 
discovered by a merchant, and the thirst for gain brought 
India even still nearer to us. At the present day voyages are 
made to India every year: and companies of archers are carried 
on board the ve88els, as those seas are greatly infested with 
pirates. 

It will not be amisa too, on the present occasion, to set forth 
the whole of the route from Egypt, which has been stated to 
us of late, upon information on which reliance may be placed, 
and is here published for the first time. The subject is one well 
worthy of our notice, seeing that in no year does India drain 
our empire of less than five hundred and fifty millions" of 
sesterces, giving ·back her own wares in exchange, which are 
sold among us at fully one hundred times their prime cost. 

Two miles distant from Alexandria is the town of Juliopolis. II 
The distance thence to Coptos, up the Nile, is three hundred 
and eight miles; the voyage is performed, when the Etesian 
.winds are blowjng, in twelve days. From Coptos the journey 
is made with the aid of camels, stations being arranged at 
intervals for the supply of fresh water. The first of these 
stations is called Hydreuma,81 and is distantllll twenty. two 
miles; the second is situate on a mountain, at a distance of one 
day's journey from the last; the third is at a second Hydreuma, 

115 36,000,000 francs, according to Ansart, which would amount to 
£1,400,000 of our money. 

61 Pliny is the only writer that mentions this place among the towns of 
Lower Egypt. Some sllppose it to have heen Nicopolis, or' the City of 
Victory, founded by Augustus B.C. 29, partly to commemorate the reduc
tion of Egypt to a Roman province, and partly to punish the Alexandrians 
for their adhesion to the.cause of Antony and Cleopatra. Mannen, how
rver, looks upon it 8S havin~ been merely that auburb of Alexandria which 
Strabo (D. xvii.) calls Eleusls. 

11 From the Greek iJopwpa, a "watering-place." 
tI8 From Coptos, the modem Kout't or Ket't. Ptolemy PhiladelpllQs, 

wben be constructed tbe port of Berenice, erected several caravanaanes or 
watering-places between tbe Dew city and Coptos. Coptos was greatly 
enriched liy tbe commerce between Lybia aud Egypt on the one hand, and 
Arabia and India on the other. 
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distant from Coptos ninety-five miles; the fourth is on a moun
tain; the next to that is at another Hydreuma, that of A polIo, 
and is·distant from Coptos one hundred and eighty-four miles; 
after which, there is another on a mountain. There is then 
another station at a place called the New Hydreuma, distant from 
Coptos two hundred and thirty miles: and next to it there is 
another, called the Old Hydreuma, or the Troglodytic, where a 
detachment is always on guard, with a caravansary that aft'ords 
lodging for two thousand persons. i'l\is last is distant from the 
New Hydreuma seven miles. .After leaving it we come to the 
city of Berenice,lII situate upon a harbour of the Red Sea, and 
distant from Coptos two hundred and My-seven miles. The 
greater part of this distance is generally travelled by night, 
on account of the extreme heat, the day being spent at the 
stations; in consequence of which it takes twelve days to per
form the whole journey from Coptos to Berenice. 

Passengers generally set sail at midsummer, before the 
rising of the Dog-star, or else immedIately after, and in about 
thirty days arrive at Ocelis ill in Arabia, or else at Cane,11 in the 
region which bears frankincense. There is also a third port 
of .Ar~bia, Muza 72 by name; it is not, however, used by persons 
on their passage to India, as only those touch at it who deal 
in incense and the perfumes of Arabia. More in the in
terior there is a city; the residence of the king there is called 
Sapphar,13 and there is another city known by the name of 
Save. To those, who are bound for India, Ocelisis the best 

III Belzoni found traces of several of the stations bere mentioned. The 
Bite of Berenice, as ascertained by Moresby and Carless, 1830.3, was nearly 
at the bottom of tbe inlet known as the Binns Immundns, or Foul Bay. 
Its mins still exist. 

70 Now called Gebla, a harbonr and emporinm at the sonth-westem 
point of Arabia FeliL 

11 An emporinm or promontory on tbe sonthern coast of Arabia, in the 
eonntry of the Adraniitlll!, and, as Arrian 8Bya, tbe cbief port of the 
increase-bearing country. It has been identified by D' Anvi1le with Cava 
CaniDl Bay, near a mountain called lIissan Ghorab, at the baD of which 
there are ruins to be seen. 

71 Probably the modern MOICb, north of Mokba, near the southern 
extremity of Arabia Felix. 

11 Its mil!ll are now known as Phafar. It was one of the chief cities 
of Arabia, standing near the southern coast of Arabia :Felix, opposite the 
modem Cape Guardafui. . 
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• place for embareation. If the wind, called Hippalus," hap-

pens to be blowing, it is possible to arrive in forty days at the 
nearest mart of India, Muziris T6 by name. This, however, iii 
not a very desirable place for disembarcation, on account of the 
pirates which frequent its vicinity, where they occupy a 
place called Nitrias; nor, in fact, is it vcry rich in articles 
of merchandize. Besides, the road-stead for shipping is a 
considerable distance from the shore, and the cargoes have to 
be conveyed in boats, either for loading or discharging. At 
the moment that I am writing these pages, the lIame of the 
king of this place is Cmlobothras. Another port, and a much 
more convenient one, is that which lies in the territory of the 
people called N eacyndi, Barace by name. Here king Pandion 
used to reign, dwelling at a considerable distance from the 
mart in the interior, at a city known as Modiera. The dis
trict from which pepper is carried down to Barace in boats 
hollowed out of a single tree, T6 is known as Cottonara.'17 None 
of these names of nations, porta, and cities are to be found in 
any of the former writers, from which circumstance it would 
appear that the localitieB have since changed their names. 
'Iravellers set sail from India on their return to Europe, at the 
beginning of the Egyptian month Tybis, which is our Decem
ber, or at all events before the sixth day of the Egyptian month 
llechir, the same asTS our ides of January: if they do this, 
they can go and rcturn in the same year; They set sail from 
India with a south-east wind, and upon entering the Red Sea, 
catch the south-west or south. We will now return to our 
main subject. 

T4 Or Favonius, the west wind, previously mentioned in the present 
Chapter. 

,6 The Jfodern lrIanga1ore, according to Du Bocage. 
71 Or canoes. 
T1 The CottiaraofPtolemy, who makes it the chiefcityofthe..Ei, a tribe 

who occnpied the lower part of the peninanla of Hindoatan. It has been 
nppoeed to be repreaented by the modern Callcut or Travancore. Cochin, 
however, appean to be the moat likely. 

,. Marcus obsenes that we may conclude that either Pliny or the author 
from whom he tranacribed, wrote this between the yean of the Christian 
era f8 and iiI; for that the coincidence of the 6th of the month Meohir 
with the Idee of January, could not have ·taken place in any other rear 
than thoae on which the 1Irat day of Thoth or the beginning of the year 
fell on the 11th of August, which happened in the yean f8, '9,60, ancllJl 
of the Christian era. 

TOL. JI. 
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ClLU'. 27.-CAlUUBU. 

Nearchus states in his writings that the coast of Carmania" 
extends a distance of twelve hundred and fifty miles. From 
its frontier to the river Sabis80 is one hundred miles. At this 
spot begins the cultivation of the vine j which with the till
age of the fields, extends as far as the river A.napis,81 a dis
tance of twenty-five miles. This region is known by the name 
of Armuzia. The cities of Carmania are Zetia and Alexan
dria." 

ClLU'. 28.-TlIlI PB&IIU1f Alp) !rlm .&.lI.&.lIIAB 611L1'8. 

The sea then makes a two-fold indentation sa in the land 
upon these coasts, under the name of Rubrum" or "Red," 
given to it by our countrymen; while the Greeks have called. 
it Erythrum, from king Erythras,8Ii or, according to· some 
writers, from its red colour, which they think is produced by 
the reflection of the sun's rays; others again are of opinion 
that it arises from the sand and the' complexion of the soil, 
others from some peculiarity in the nature of the water. 
(24.) Be this as it may, this body of water is divided into two 
gulfs. The one which lies to the east is called the Persian Gulf, 
and is two thousand five hundred miles in circumference, ac
cordin~ to Eratosthenes. Opposite to it lies Arabia, the length 
of which is fifteen hundred miles. On the other side again, 
Arabia is bollJlded by the Arabian Gulf. The sea as it enters 

1t An extensive }lrovince of Asia, along the northern shores of the Per
sian Gulf, suppceec1 to have comprehended the coast-line of the modern 
Laristan, Kiniian, and Mo~hOltan. 

80 Ptolemy mentions an inland town of Carmania 01 the laD.le name. 
81 8u\,posed to be that known now as the Ibrahim Rud, which falla into 

the Paan Gulf • 
.. These sites are unknown. 
81 Forma two bays or gulfs in aucceaaion. . . 
" He gives thili D&lD.e to the whole expanse 01 sea that lies between 

Arabia and Africa on the west, and India on the east. including the Red 
Sea and the Persian Gulf. 

8Ii Or Erythrua. In all probability entirely a mythical personage. The 
1M haviDg been called in Greek Ipu9paia, or "red" -the legend moat 
probably thence took its rise. No very satisfactory reason baa yet been 
given for its beiDg 80 CIIlled. The Hebrew D&lD.e of it Bignillea the "Sedgy 
Sca." 
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this gulf is called the Azanian 81 Sea. The Persian Gulf, at the 
entrance, is only five 8'l miles wide; some writers make it four. 
From the entrance to the very bottom of the gulf, in a straight 
line, has been ascertained to be nearly eleven hundred and 
twenty-five miles : in outline it strongly resembles 88 the human 
head. Onesicritus and N earchus have stated in their works 
that from the river Indus to the Persian Gulf, and from thence 
to Babylon, situate in the marshes of the Euphrates, is a dis
tance of seventeen hundred miles. 

In the angle of Carmania are the Chelonophagi, - who cover 
their cabins with the shells of turtles, and live upon their 
flesh; these people inhabit the next promontory that is seen 
after leaving the river Arbis;1IO with the exception of the head, 
they are covered all over with long hair, and are clothed in 
the skins of fishes. 

(25.) Beyond their district, in the direction of India, is said 
to be the desert island of Caicandrus, fifty miles out at sea; near 
to which, with a strait flowing between them, is Stoidis, cele
brated for ita valuab1e pearls. After p888~g the promontoryll 
are the Armozei, n joining up to the Carmani; some writers, 
however, place between them the Arbii,1I3 extending along the 
shore a distance of four hundred and twenty-one miles. Here 
is a place called Portna Macedonum,"" and the Altars of Alex
ander, situate on a promontory, besides the rivers SaganOl, 
Daras, and Salsa. Beyond the last river we come to the pro
montory of Themiateas, and the island' of Aphrodisias, which 
is peopled. Here Persis begins, at the river Oratis, III which 

l1li From Azania in Ethiopia, mentioned again in c. 34 of the present 
Book. 

8'1 The maps appear to make it considerably more. 
88 The only feature of resemblance appears to be ita comparatiTe nar

rownese at the neck. 
811 Or "turtle-eaters." 
lei Dift"erent probably from the Cophis mentioned in o. 25, which was 

Ilao called Anibiua or Arbia, and probably represented by the modern 
PIll'IIIi. 

'1 Of Harmozon, probably the modern Bombareek. 
n Their district ia supposed to denote the vicinity of the modern Ormuz, 

an island oft" thia coast, which ia now known as Mogh08tan. 
113 Taking their name probably from the river Arbia, previoualy mea,. 

tioncd. 
If. The " Port of the Macedonians." 
N Now the Tab, falling into the Penian Gulf. 
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separates it from Elymais.8I Opposite to the coast of Persis, 
are the islands of Psilos, Cl18B8Ildra, and Aracia, the last 
II8Cl'ed to Neptune, 117 and containing a mountain of great height. 
Persis" itself, looking towards the west, has a line of coast 
five hundred and fifty miles in length; it is a country opulent 
even to luxury, but has long since changed its name for. that 
of "Parthia."" I shall now devote a few words to the Parthian 
empire. 

CHAP. 29.-THE PABTlIIAN EKPIRB. 

The kingdoms l of Parthia are eighteeJl in all: such being 
the divisions of its provinces, which lie, as we have already 
stated, along the Red Sea to the 8OUth, and the Hyrcanian to 
the north. Of this number the eleven, called the Higher pro
vinces, begin at the frontiers of Armenia and the shores of the 
Caspian, and extend to the Scythians, whose mode of life is 
similar in every respect. The other seven kingdoms of Parthia 
bear the name of the Lower provinces. As to the Parthi 
themselves, Parthial always lay at the foot of the mountains' 
80 often mentioned, which overhang all these nations. On the 
east it is bounded by the Arii, on the 80Uth by Carmania'and 
the Ariani, on the west by the Pratitre, a people of the lledi, 
and on the north by the Hyrcani: it is surrounded by deserts 
on every side. The more distant of the Parthi are called 
N omades;' on this side of them there are deserts. On the 

81 A. district of SUlian&, extending from the riTer Eubeua on the weat, 
to the Oratis on the east, deriTing ita name tJ8rhaps from the Elymad, or 
Elymi, a warlike ~ople found in the mountainB of Greater Media. In the 
Old Teatament this country is called Elam. 

117 Ptolemy BaYS that this last bore the name of "Alexander'1 Island." 
118 Persia was more properly a portion only or province of the ancient 

kingdom of Persia. It gaTe name to the extenlnTe Medo-Persian king
dom under Cyrus, the founder of the Persian empire. II.C. 669. 

" The Parthi originally inhabited the country south-east of the Caspian, 
now Khoraaaan. Under Araacea and his deacendants, Persia and the other 
provinces of ancient Persia became absorbed in the great Parthian empire. 
Parthia, with the Choraamii, Sogdii, and Arii, formed the sixteenth sa
trapy under the Persian empire. See c. 16 of this Book. 

1 The provincea of Partliia haTe been already lIIentioned in detail in 
the preceiling Chapters, except Suaiana and Elymais, which are mentioned 
in c. 31. . _ 

I The origiJlal Parthia, the modern Khoraaaan. 
I The so-called Caucasian chain. See c. 16 of the p1'ellent Book • 
• Or "Wandering Parthiana," lying far to the east. 
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west are the cities of Iasatia and Calliope, already mentioned,· 
on the north-east Europus,' on the south-east Karia; in tho 
middle there are Hecatompyloa,7 A.reace, and Niaima, a fine 
district of Parthiene, in which is Alexandropolia, so called from 
ita founder. 

(26.) It is requiaitAl in this place to trace the localities of the 
Modi also, and to describe in succession the festures of the coun
try as far aa the Persian Sea, in order that the account which 
followa may be the bettAlr understood. MediaS lies Cl'OIIBWise to 
the west, and BO presenting itself obliquely to Parthia, cloaes the 
entrance of both kingdoms I into which it is divided. It haa, 
then, on the east, the Caapii and the Parthi; on the south, 
SittBcene, Suaiane, and Pems; on the west, Adaiabene; and 
on the north, Armenia. The Pers&l have always inhabited 
the shores of the Red Sea, for which reason it baa received 
the name of the Persian Gulf. This maritime region of Pema 
haa the name of Ciribo ;10 on the aide on which it runs up 
to that of the Modi, there is a place known by the name of 
Climax lIegale,l1 where the mountains are aacended by a 
steep 1light of atairs, and so afford a narrow paaaage which leads 
to Peraepolia,12 the former capital of the kingdom, destroyed by 

5 In c. 17 of the present Book. 
• Not to be confounded with the place in Atropatene, mentioned in 

c. 21 of the present Book. 
, It has been 8Ullposed that the modern Damgl!am correeponds with 

this place, but that 18 too near the Porte Caspim. It is consiClered most 
probable that the remains of Hecatompylos ought to be sought in the 
neighbourhood of a place DOW known &I Jah Jinn. It is mentioned in 
c. 17 and 21 of the present Book. 

8 Media occupied the extreme weat of the great table-land of the modern 
Iran. It correeponded very nearly to the mOdem pro'rince of IraIt-Ajemi. 

I The Upper and the Lower, as ahead,. mentioned. 
10 Hardouin BU~ that this should be Syrtibol08. His reasons for 

'so thinking will biilound alluded to in a note to c. 31. See p. SO, Note9S. 
11 Or tne "Great Ladder." The Baron de Bode states, in his Trawl. 

in LllrVtan tmd .A.ralJiBtan, that he discovered the remains of a gigantic 
causeway, in which he had no di1D.culty in recognizing one of the most 
ancient and most mysterious monuments of the East. This causeway, 
which at the present day bears the name of Jaddehi-Atabeg, or the" road 
of the Atabegs," was looked upon by several historians &I one of the 
wonden of the world, who gave it the name of the Climax Megale or II Great 
Ladder." At the time even of AleDllder the Great the name of its con
structor was unknown. 

11 Which was rebuilt after it was burnt by Alexander, and in the 
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Alexander. ,It has also. at its extreme frontier, Laodicea, II 
founded by Antiochus. To the east of this place is the 
fortress of Passagarda,14 held by the Magi, at which spot is 
the tomb of Cyrus; also Ecbatana,15 a city of theirs, the inhabit
ants of which were removed by Darius to the mountains. 
Between the Parthi and the Ariani projects the territory of 
the Parmtaceni.11 By these nations and the river Euphrates 
are, the Lower kingdoms of Parthia bounded; of the othel'll 
we shall speak after Mesopotamia, which we shall now de
scribe, with the exception of that angle of it and the peoples of 
Arabia, which have been already mentioned in a former 
book." 

CHAP.30.-lIEBOPOTAlUA. 

The whole of Mesopotamia formerly belonged to the As
syrians, being covered with nothing but villages, with the 
exception of Babylonia18 and NinUS.11 The llacedonians 
middle agee had the name of Istakhar ; it is now called Takhti J emIIheed, 
the tbrone of J emabeed, or Chil-Minar, the Forty Pillara. Its foundation 
is BOmetimes ascribed to Cyrus the Great, but more generally to his BOn, 
Cambyaea. The ruins of tbis place are very extensive. 

II Its site is unknown; but Dupinet translates it the "city of Lor." 
14 The older of tbe two capitals of Persia, Persepolia being the later 

one. It was aaid to have beeu founded by Cyrus the Great, on the spot 
wbere he gained his victol1. over Astyages. rts enct site is doubtful, but 
most modern geographers Identify it with Murghab, to tbe north-east of 
Persepolis, wliere there are tbe remains of a great sepulchral monument 
of the ancient Persians, probably the tomb of Cyrus. Others place it at 
Farsa or at Dorab-Gherd, both to the BOuth-east of Persepolia, the direc
tion mentioned by Strabo, but not in other respects anewaring his de
BCriftion BO well as Murghab. 

1 It is most probable that he does not allude here to the Ecbatana, 
mentioned in c. 17 of this Book. 

'8 There were lI8l'eral mountainous districts called Parmtacene in the Per
sian empire, tbat being the Greek form of a Persian word signifying 
" mountainous." 

IT In B. v. c. 21. He returua to tbe description of Suaiana, Elymaia, 
and Characene in c. 31 of the present Book. 

18 Tbe great seat of empire of the Babylonio-Chaldalan kingdom. It 
either occupied the site, it is supposed, or stood in the immediate vicinity 
of the tower of Babel. In the raign of Labynedus, N abonnetus, or Bel
shazzar, it was taken bI CP.DB' In tho reign of Augustus, a small part, 
only of Babylon was still inhabited, the remainder of the space within the 
walls being under cultivation. The ruins of Babylon are found to commence 
a little BOuth of the village of Mohawill, eight miles north of Hillah. l' Nineveh. See c. 16 of the present Book. 
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formed these communities into cities, being prompted thereto 
by the extraordinary fertility of the soil. Besides the cities 
already: mentioned, it contains those of Seleucia,lO Laodicea,31 
Artemita;aa and iu Arabia, the peoples known as the 
0rei23 and the Mardani, besides Antiochia," founded by Nica
nor, the governor of Mesopotamia, and called Arabis. Join
ing up to these in the interior is an Arabian people, called 
the Eldamani, and above them, upon the river Pallaconta, the 
town of Bum, and the Arabian peoples known as the Sal
mani and the Masci. Up to the Gordyei 11\ join the Aloni, 
through whose territOry runs the river Zerbis, which falls into 
the Tigris; next are the Azones, the Silici, a mountain 
tribe, and the Orontes, to the west of whom lies the town of 
Gaugamela,· as also Sue, situate upon the rooks. Beyond 
these are the Silici, aurnamed Classitlll, through whose dis
trict runa the river Lycns on its passage from Armenia, the 
Absithris"ll running south-east, the town of Aooobis, and then in 
the plains the towns of Dioapage, Polytelia, 1I8 Stratonice, and 
Anthermis.- In the vicinity of the Euphrates is Nicephorion, 
of which we havelO already stated that Alexander, struck with 

20 On the left bank of the Eupbrates, opposite to the ford of Zeugma; 
a fortress of considerable importance. 

II Ita site is unknown. Dupinet confounds it with the p1aee of this name 
mentioned in the lait Cbapter, ealling them by the name of Lor. 

21 Pliny is wrong in 'p1icing A.rtemita in Mesop_otamia. It WIll a city 
of Babylonia, in the district of Apolloniatis. The modern Sherbm 18 
.upJ)Osed to occupy its site. 

U Burnouf, baving found tbe name of these people, u he IUppoeee, ill 
a cuneiform inscription, written "Ayura," woUld nave them to be called 
Aroei. The Orei are also mentioned in B. T. c. 20. 

M This Antioch does Dot appear to haTe been identified. 
II The mountains of the Gordyeei are mentioned in c. 12. 
• This, u previously mentioned in a Note to c. 16, wu the IC8Ile of 

the lut great battle lietween Alexander and Darius, and known u the 
battle of Arbela. It has been suggested that it may perhaps be repre
.anted by a place now called Karnelis. See p. 27. 

"II AccordDg to An.sa.rt, now called. the :r-er Zab, and by the inha
bitants the AItun-su, meaning the ., Golden river." 

• According to PariBot, the modern name is Calicala. , 
III Btrabo speab of the Aborras, or modern Kbabur, u flowing in tbe 

Ticinity of AnthemUBia, tbe district probably in which the town of An
thermis wu situate. ~ to IsidorDB of Cbarax, it-lay betweea 
Edeua and the Euphrates. Its site does not appear to haTe beea any 
flll'ther identified. It is called Anthemusia in B. T. 0. 21. 

m In B. T. o. 21. 
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the favourable situation of the spot, ordered it to be built. We 
have also similarly made mentional of Apamea on the Zeugma. 
Leaving that city and going eastward, we come to C~phrena, 
a fortified towp., formerly seventy stadia in extent, and called 
the "Court 01 the Satraps." It was to this place that the 
tribute was COD.V~ed; now it is reduced to a mere fortress. 
Thlilbata is still m the same state as formerly: after which 
comes Orur08, which under Pompeius Magnus formed the ex
treme limit of the Roman Empire, distant from Zeugma two 
hundred and fifty miles. There are writers who say that 
the Euphrates was drawn off by an artificial channel by the 
governor Gobares, at the point where we have stated.1I that-it 
branches off,88 in order that it might not commit damage in the 
city of Babylonia, in consequence of the extreme rapidity of 
its C01J186. The ABByrians universally call this river by the 
name of Narmalcha,8I. whicP signifies the "royal river." 
At the point where its waters divide" there was in former times 
a very large city, called Agranis, whioh the Persm have de-
stroyed. ' 

Babylon, the capital of the nations of Chaldllla, long en
joyed the greatest celebrity of all cities throughout the 
whole world: and it is from this place that the remaining 
parts of Mesopotamia and ABBYria received the name of Baby
lonia. The circuit of its walls, which were two hundred 
feet in helght, was sixty miles. These walls were also 
fifty feet in breadth, reckoning to every foot three fingers' 
breadth beyond the ordinary measure of our foot. The 
river Euphrates flowed through the city, with quays of 'mar
vellous workmanship erected on either side. The temple 
there&' of Jupiter Belns 38 is still in existence; he was the first 

al In B. v. o. 21. 
II In B. v. Co 21. 
88 This canal, leading from the Euphrates to the Tigris, Is by some 

thought, according to JIardouin, to have been the river Chobar, men-
tioned ill Ezekiel, Co i. v. 3. . 

K For Alar-Melik, meaning the" River King," according to Parisot. 
1I6 As to the identity oftbis, &ee a Note at the beginning olthls Chapter. 
38 Meaning Jupiter Uranius, or "Heavenly Jupiter," according t6 

ParIsot, who observes that EU&ebiua interprets baal, or lJel, "heaven." 
According to one aecount, he was the father of king Ninus and son of 
Nimrod. The Greeks in later times attached to his name many of their 
legendary fables. 
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inventor of the lICience of Astronomy. In all other respects 
it has been reduced to a desert, having been drained of ita 
population in consequence of ita vicinity to Seleucia, 11 founded 
for that purpose by Nicator, at a distance of ninety miles, on 
the confluence of the Tigris and the canal that leads from the 
Euphrates. Seleucia, however, still bears the surname of 
Babylonia: it is a free and independent city, and retains the 
features of the Macedonian manners. It is said that the 
population of this city amounts to six hundred thousand, and 
that the outline of its waIls resembles an eagle with expanded 
wings: its territory, they say, is the most fertile in all the East. 
The Parthi again, in it\ turn, founded Ctesiphon,18 for the 
purpose of drawing away the population of Seleucia, at a dis
tance of nearly three miles, and in the district of Chalonitis; 
Ctesiphon is now the capital of all the Parthian kingdoms. 
Finding, however, that this eity did not answer the intended 
purpose, king Vologesusl9 has of late years founded. another 
city in ita vicinity, Vologesocerta40 by name. Besides the 
above, there are still the following towns in Mesopotamia: Hip
parenum,41 re:Wlered famous, like Babylon, by the learning of 

If1 The city of Beleucia ad Tigrin, long the capital of Western Asia, 
1lD.til it was eclipsed by Ctesiphon. Ita site has been a matter of consi
derable discuasion, but the most probable opiuion is, that it stood on the 
western bank of the Tigris, to the north of ita j1lD.ction with the royal 
caual (probably the river Chobar above mentioned), opposite to the mouth 
of the river Delas or Billa (now Diala), and to the 8~t where Ctesiphon 
was afterwards built by the Parthians. It stood a little to the south of 
the modem city of Baghdad j thus commanding the navigation of the 
Tigris and. Euphrates, and the whole plain fottned by those two rivers. 

38 Ammianus, like Pliny, has ascribed ita foundation to the Parthian. 
1lD.der V &ranes, or Vardanes, of whom, howeTer, nothiDlr is known. It 
stood in the BOuth of Aasyna, on the eastem or left banK of the Tigris. 
8trabo 8peaks of it as being the winter residence of the Parthian kings, 
who lived there at that eeason, owing to the mildneB8 of the climate. In 
modem times the site of this place has been identifted with that ca1led by 
the Arabs Al It:adain, or the "two cities." 

all Or Vologeaes. This was the name of five kings of Parthia, of the 
race of the Anacidlll, Arsaces XXIIL, xxvn., xxvm., XXII., XlC[. It 
was the first of these monarchs who founded the place here mentioned 
by Pliny. . 

40 Or the" City of VologeBus j" crrt. being the Armenian for" city." '1 Nothing appears to be known of this place; but Hardouin thinks 
thst it is the Bame with one called Maarsares by Ptolemy, and situate on 
the same river Narraga. 
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the Chaldmi, and situate near the river Narraga,G which falla 
into the N arroga, from which a city so called has taken its 
name. The Persm destroyed the walls of Hipparenum. 
Orchenus also, a third place of learning of the Chaldmi, is 
situate in the same district, towards the south; after which 
come the Notifal, the Orothophanit&l, and the Grecichart&l.4a 
From N earchus and Onesicritus we learn that the distance by 
water from the Persian Sea to Babylon, up the Euphrates, is 
four hUDdred and twelve miles; other authors, however, who 
have written since their time, say that the distance to Be
leucia is four hundred and forty miles: and Juba says that 
the distance from Babylon to Cha&.xis one hundred and 
seventy-five. Some writers state that the Euphrates con
tinues to flow with an undivided channel for a distance of 
eighty. seven miles beyond· Babylon, before its waters are di
verted from their channel for the purposes of irrigation j and 
that the whole length of its course is not less than twelve 
hundred miles. The circumstance that so many di1ferent 
authors have treated of this subject, accounts for all these 
variations, seeing that even the Persian 1frlters themselves do 
not agree as to what is the length of their 8olum. and PM4-
8t1nge, each assigning to them a different length. 

When the Euphrates ceases, by running in its channel, to 
aft'ord protection" to those who dwell on its banks, which it doe8 
when it approaches the confines of Charax, the country is im
mediately iufested by the Attali, a predatory people of Arabia, 
beyond whom are found the Scenifal." The banks along this 
river are occupied by the N omades of Arabia, as far as the 
deserts of Syria, from which, as we have already stated," it 
takes a turn to the south,47 and leaves the solitary deserts of 
Palmyra. Seleucia is distant, by way of the Euphrates, from 
the begiuning of Mesopotamia, eleven hundred and twenty-

41 Pari80t BaYS that this river is the one set down in the maps B8 
falling into the Tigris below it. junction with the Euphrates, and near the 
mouths of the two rivers. He BaYS that near the banks of it is marked 
the town of Nabrahan, the Narraga of Pliny. 

4a There is great doubt B8 to the correct 8pelling of these names. 
" Against the· attacks of robbers dwelling on the opposite aide; the 

Attali, for instance. 
" Or "dwellers in tents," Bedouins, B8 we call them • 

. " B. v. c. 20 and 21. 
'1 Towarda Mahamedieb. 
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five; from the Red Sea, by way of the Tigris, two hun
dred and twenty; and from Zeugma, seven hundred and 
twenty-three, miles. Zeugma is distant from 8eleucia- in 
Syria, on the shores of our sea, one hundred and seventy-five
miles. Such is the extent of the land that lies in these parts 
between the two se88.110 The length of the kingdom of Parthia 
is Dine hundred and eighteen miles. 

CHA!'. 31.-TlIB TlGRI8. 

There is, besides the above, another town in Mesopotamia, 
on the banks of the Tigris and near ita confluence with the 
Euphrates, the name of which is Digba. Ii (27.) But it will be 
88 well now to give some partieulars respecting the Tigris 
itself. This river rises in the region of Greater Armenia, II 
from a very remarkable source, situate on a plain. The name 
of the spot is Elegoeine, U and the stream, 88 BOOn 88 it begins 
toflow, though with a slow current, h88 the name of Diglito.1& 
When ita course becomes more rapid, it 888Umea the name 
of Tigris, III given to it on account of ita swiftness, that 
word signifying an arrow in the Median language. It then 
flows into Lake Arethuaa, II the waters of which are able to 

- Neal' Antioch and the Orontes: now Se1eukeh, or Kepae, near 
8uadeiah. 

" See B. T. c. 13. 
10 The Mediterranean and the Red Sea; the latter including the mo

dem Red Sea and the Persian Gulf. 
11 Forbiger is of opinion that this is the same aa the Didigna or Didugua 

of Ptolemy. It waa situate below Alpamea. D' AnYille taJ[ea it to be the 
modem Coma. 

H The modem Tnrcomania. 
13 Now mown aa the Plain of Chelat, according to Pari80t, extending 

between Chelat, a city sitnate on a great lake and the river Ro8eo, falling 
into the Caspian Sea: 

H Called Diglith by J OIIephus. Hardouin states that in his time the 
Dame given to the river by the nativea waa Daghela. This name is also 
auppol8d to be another form of the Hiddeke1 of Scriptnre. See Genesis 
ii.14. 

115 According to Bochart, this waa a corrnption of the Eastern name 
Deghe1, from which were derived the forms Deger, Teger, and ultimately 
Ti '. 

fl'Ritter baa identitled this with the modem lake Nazult, in Armenia, 
about thirteen. miles in length and five in breadth. The water at the pre
&eDt day is said to be Iweet and wholesome. 
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support all weighty substances thrown into them, and exhale 
nitrous vapours. This lake PJ'!lduces only one kind of fish; 
which, however, never enter the current of the river in its 
paasage through the lake.: and in a similar manner, the 
fish of the Tigris will never swim out of its stream into the 
waters of the lake. Distingui.ahable from the lake, both by 
the rapidity and the colour of its waters, the tide of the river is 
hurried along; after it has paaaed through and arrived at 
Mount Taurus, it disappears'" in a cavern of that mountain, 
and pasaing beneath it, bursts forth on the other aide ; 

I the spot bears the name of Zoroande. i8 That the waters on 
either aide of the mountain are the same, is evident from the 
fact, that bodies thrown in on the one aide will reappear on the 
other. It then paaaes through another lake, called Thoapitea, 
and once more burying itself in the earth, reappears, after 
running a distance of twenty-two miles, in the vicinity of 
NympblJeum.1III ClaudiusCIJeBar informs us that, in the district 
of Arrene80 it flows so near to the river Arsanias,I1 that when 
their waters swell they meet and flow together, but without, 
however, intermingling. For those of the Araani, as he says, 
being lighter, float on the surface of the Tigris for a distance 
of nearly four miles, after which they separate, and the Araa
nias flows into the Euphrates. The Tigris, after flowing through 
Armenia and receiving the well-known rivers Partheniaa and 
Nicephorion, separates the Arabian Orei811 from the Adiabeni, 
and then forms by its course, as previously mentioned, the 
country of Mesopotamia. After traversing the mountains of 
the GordYlJei,63 it passes round A pamea, e& a town of Mesene, one 

57 Seneca, however, in his QumBt. Nat. B. vi., represents the TigriS here 
as gradually drying uJ! and becomin~ gradually smaller, till it disappears. 

i8 This spot is conudered by Pansot to be the modern city of Betlis. 
69 A spot where liquid bitumen or naphtha was found. 
80 Or probably Arzarene, a province of the BOuth of Armenia, aitnate on 

the lett bank of the Tigris. It derived its name from the lake Arsena, or 
the town Arzen, sitnate on this lake. It is comprehended in the modern 
Pashalik of DyfLr Bea. 

al Now called the M yrid-chai. See B. v. c. 24. Ritter considen it to 
be the southern arm of the Euphrates. 

O. Or Aroei, as Littre suggests. See Note to c. 30 in p. 71. 
63 See c. 17 of the present Book. 
e& The site of this place seems to be unknown. It has been remarked 

that it is difficult to explain the meaning of this passage of Pliny, or to 
determine the probable site of Apamea. 
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hundred and twenty-five miles on this Bide of Babylonian Se
leucia, and then divides into two channels, one'" of which 
nms southward, and flowing through Mesene, runs towards 
Seleucia, while the other takes a turn to the north and passea 
through the plains of the Cauchm,lII at the back of the dis
trict of Mesene. When the waters have reunited, the river 
888UJlle8 the name of PaBitigris. After thill, it receives the 
Choaspes,87 which comes from Media; and then, as we have 
already stated, II Howing between Beleucia and CteBiphon, dis
charges itself into the Chaldman Lakes, which it supplies for a 
distance of seventy miles. Escaping from them by a vast 
channel, it passes the city of Charax to the right, and empties 
itself into the Peman Sea, being ten miles in width at the 
mouth. Between the mouths of the two rivers Tigris and the 
Euphrates, the distance was formerly twenty-five, or, according 
to some writers, seven miles only, both of them being navi
gable to the sea. But the Orcheni and others who dwell on 
its banks, have long since dammed up the waters of the 
Euphrates for tho purposes of irrigation, and it can only dis
charge itself into the sea by the aid of the Tigris. 

. . The country on the banks of the Tigris is called Pampo
tamia;1I we have already made mention of Mesene, one of its 
distriots. Dabithac10 is a town there, adjoining to which is 

• Hardouin remarks tbat tbis is the right ann of the Tilrri8, by Bte
pbanus Byzantinus called Del., and by EUatathius Byln, whlch laat h. 
prefen. 

• Aee6rding to Ammianus, one of the names of Belencia on the Tigris 
was Cocbe. 

11 A river of Bnsiana, which, after paaaing SUB&, llowed into tbe Ti~9. 
below ita junction with the Eupbrates. The indistinctne88 of the anCIent 
lIlCOuuta has caUBed it to be contiJBed with the EulaIua. which 1l0WB nearly 
JI!Il&I!el with it into the Tigris; It is pretty clear that they were not 
Identical. Pliny here states that they were different rivers, bnt makes the 
mistake below, of saying tbat Susa wu situate upon the EulaIua, instead of 
the Choaspes. These errors may be accounted for, it bu been suggested, 
by the fact that there are two considerable rivers wbich unite at Huud-i
Kir, a little above Ahwaz, and form the ancient Puitigris or modena 
Ramn. It is 8Uppcaed that tbe Karon representa the ancient EulaIus, and 
the Kerkhah the Choupes. 

II In c. 26 of the present Book. The eustom of tbe Persian kin~ 
drinking only of the waters of the Eulmua and Cboupes, is mentioned m 
B. xni. c. 21. 

II Or the country "by the river." 
10 Pliny is the only writer who makes mention of tbi. place. Parisot 

• 

~ 
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the district of Chalonitis, with the city of Ctesiphon,71 famous, 
not only for ita palm-groves, but for ita olives, fruita, and other 
'shrubs. Mount Zagrus72 reaches 88 far 88 this district, and ex
tends from Armenia between the Medi and the Adiabeni. 
above Panetacene and Persis. Chalonitia72 is distant from 
Persis three hundred and eighty miles; some writers say 
that by the shortest route it is the same distance from As
syria and the Caspian Sea. 

Between these peoples and Mesene is Sittacene, which is 
also called Arbelitiau and Palmatine. Ita city of Sittace7• is 
of Greek origin; this and Sabdata'lt lie to the east, and on the 
west is Antiochia,77 between the two rivera Tigris and Torna
dotus,78 88 also Apamea, 78 to which Antiochus'" gave this name, 
being that of his mothel. The Tigris surrounds this city, 
which is also traversed by the waters of the AlehoiiB. 

is of opinion that it is Tell_ted by the modern Digil-Ab, on the Tigris, 
and nggeata that ~th may be the correct reading_ 

71 Mentioned in the last Chapter. 
'II Now called the Mountains of Luriatan. 
71 The name of the district of Cbalonitis is supposed to be still pre

II8mId in that of the river of Holwan. Pliny is thought, however, to have 
been mistaken in placing the district on the river Tigris, as it lay to the 
east of it, and close to the mountains. 

u From Arbela, in Assyria, which bordered on it_ 
7. A. ~t and populous city of Babylonia, near the TIsm.. but not on 

it, and mght paraasnga within the Median wall. The site 11 that probably 
now call8d Eaki Baghdad, and marked by a ruin called the Tow1lr of 
Nimrod. Parisot cautions against confoundin~ it with a place of a similar 
name, mentioned by Pliny in B. m. c. 17, a mlltUe into which, he asys, 
Hardouin has fallen. -

,. Now called Fe1ongia, according to Parisot. Hardouin considers it 
the same as the 8ambana of Diodorus 8iculus, which Parisot loob upon 
as the same as Ambar, to the north of Fe1ongia. 

77 Of this Antiochia nothing appears to be known_ By some it has 
been suppoeed to be the same with Apollonia, the chief town of the dis
trict oL\polloniatis, to the south of the district of Arbela. 

7. Also called the Physcus, the modem Ordoneh, an eastem tributary of 
the Tigri. in Lower .AIIyria. The town of Opia stood at ita junction with 
the Tigris. 

.. D' Anville supJlOl8ll that thia Apamea was at the point· where the 
Dijeil, now dry, branched off from the Tigrie, which bifurcation he p1acea 
near 8amurrsh. LJD:ch, however, has shown that the Dijeil branchild off 
near Jibbarah, a little north of 34° North lat., and thinka that the Dijeil 
once swept the end of the Median wall, and 1I0wOO between it and Jeb-
barsh. POllibly thia is the Apamea mentioned by Pliny in c. 27. . 

10 The IOn {)f Be1eucua Nicatur. 
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Belowl this district is Swriane, in which is the city of Snsa," 
the ancient residence of the kings of Persia, built by Darius, 
the son of Hvstaspesj it is distant from Seleucia Babylonia 
four hundred and fifty miles, and the same from Ecbatana of 
the Medi, by way of Mount Carbantus.1II Upon the northern 
channel of the river Tigris is the town of Babytace," distaIlt 
from Susa one hundred and thirty-five miles. Here, for the . 
only place in all the world, is gold held in abhorrence j the 
people collect it together and bury it in the earth, that it may 
be of use to no one.1Ii On the east of Susiane are the Oxii, a 
predatory people, and forty independent savage tribes of the 
Mizmi. Above these are the Mardi and the Saite, subject to 
Parthia: they extend above the district of Elymais, which we 
have already mentioned 811 as joining up to the coast of Pe1'8is. 
Snsa is distant two hundred and fifty miles from the Persian 
Sea. Near the spot where the ll.eet of Alexander came upS! the 
Pasitigris to Susa, there is a village situate on the Chaldman 
Lake, Aple by name, from which to Susa isa distance of sixty 
miles and a half. Adjoining to the people of Susiane, on the 
east, are the Cossimi·;811 and above them, to the north, is Mesa
hatene, lying at the foot of Mount Cambalidu8,1111 a branch of 
the Caucasian chain: from this point the country of the Bactri 
is most accessible. 

Sumane is separated from Elymais by the river Eulmus, 
which rises in Media, and, after concealing itself in the 
ear'"..h for a short distance, rises again and ll.ows through Mesa
batene. It then ll.ows round the citadel of Snsa 10 and the 

81 More to the south, and nearer the sea. _ 
In Previously mentioned in c. 26. 
III A part of Mount Zagros, previously mentioned, according to Hardouin. 
H Ita site appears to lie unmown. According to Stephanus, it wu a 

city of Persia. Forbiger conjectures that it is the same place u Badaea, 
mentioned hy lliodorua Siew.11I, B. m. c. 19 j but that wu probably 
nearer to SWIlL 

85 The buryel' excepted, perhape. 
811 In c. 28 of the present Book. 
aT As mentioned in Co 26 of the present Book. 

.88 A warlike tribe on the borders of Soaiana and the Greatel'Media. In 
character they are thought to bave resembled the Bakbtiara tribes, wbo 
now roam over tbe mountains whicb tbey fOrmeTly inhabited. It hal been 
~ that their name may pouibly be COllJl8Cted with the modern 
Khuzi8tan. 

• Snpposed to be the same u the modeTD Kinnfmsbah mountains.. 
III As mentioned in a previous Note, (67 in p. 77), Pliny mistakes 
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temple of Diana, which is held in the highest veneration by 
all these nations; the river itself being the object of many 
pompous ceremonials; the kings, indeed, will drink of no 
other water,91 and for that reason carry it with them on their 
journies to any considerable distance. This river receives the 
waters of the Hedypnos,83 which passes Asylus, in Persis, 
and those of the Aduna, which rises in Susiane. llagoat3 is 
a town situate near it, and distant from Charax fifteen miles ; 
some writers place this town at the very extremity of Susiane, 
and close to the deserts. 

Below the Eulmus is Elymais,1M upon the coast adjoining to 
Persis, and extending from the river Oratesll6 to Charax, a dis
tance of two hundred and forty miles. Its towns are Seleucia II 
and Socrate,9'/ upon Mount Casyrus. The shore which lies in 
front of this district is, as we have already stated, rendered in
accessible by mud,1I8 the rivers Brixa and Ortacea bringing 
down vast quantities of slime from the interior, - Elymais 
itself being 80 marshy that it is impossible to reach Persis 
that way, unless by going completely round: it is also 
greatly infested with serpents, which are brought down by 
the waters of these rivers. That part of it which is the most 
inaccessible of all, bears the name of Characene, from 
Charax,99 the frontier city of the kingdoms of Arabia. Of 

the Eullms for the Choaspes. In c. 26 he says that Susa is on the river 
Tigris. 

VI Pliny says this in B. xxxi. c. 21 of hath the Eulmus and the Cboespes. 
91 Most probably the Hedyphon of Strabo, supposed to be the same aa 

that now called the Djerrabi •. 
93 l'arisot thinks that this is the modern J eased, in the vicinity of the 

desert of Bealbanet. 
M Previously mentioned in c. 28. 
116 The modem Tab. 
II Now ea1led Camata, according to Parisot. • 
9'/ The modern Saurae, according to Parisot. The more general reading 

is " Sosirate." 
II Our author has nowhere made any such statement as this, for which 

reason Hardouin thinks that he here refers to the maritime region men
tioned in Co 29 of the present Book (p. 69), the name of which Sillig reads 
as Ciribo. Hardouin would read It as Syrtibolos, and would give it the 
meaning of the "muddy district of the Syrtes." It is more likel~, how
ever, that Pliny has made a slip, and refers to something which, by 

• inadvertence, he has omitted to mtntion. 
99 Charax Spasinu, or Pasinu, previously mentioned in e. 26 (see p. 62). 

The Danla Charax applied to a town, seems to have meant a forti1ielf p~. 
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this place we will now make mention, after first stating the 
opinions of M. Agrippa in relation to this subject. 'I'llat 
author informs us that Media, Parthia, and Persia, are boun,ded 
on the east by the Indus, on the west by the Tigris, on the 
north by Taurus and Caucasus, and on the south by the Red. 
Sea; that the length of these countries is thirteen hundred and 
twenty miles, and the breadth eight hundred and forty; and 
that, in addition to these, there is Mesopotamia, which, taken 
by itself, is bounded .on the east by the Tigris, on the west 
by the Euphrates, on the north by the chain of Taurus, and 
on the south by the Persian Sea, being eight hundred miles in 
length, and three hundred and sixty in breadth. 

Charax is a city situate at the furthest extremity of the 
Arabian Gulf, at which begins the more prominent portion of 
Arabia Felix:1 it is built on an artificial elevation, having the 
Tigris on the right, and the Eulmtls on the left,. and lies on 
a piece of ground three miles in extent, just between the COD

fluence of those streams. It was first founded by Alexander 
the Great, with colonists from the royal city of Durine, which 
was then destroyed, and such of his soldiers as were invalided 
and left behind. By his order it was to be called Alexandria, 
and a borough called Pella, from his native place, was to be 
peopled solely by Macedonians; the city, however, was de
stroyed by inundations of the rivers. Antiochus,2 the fifth king 
of Syria, afterwards rebuilt this place and called it by his 
own name; and on its being again destroyed, Pasines, the son 
o~ Saggonadacus, and king of the neighbouring Arabians, 
whom,1uba has incorrectly described as a satrap of king An
tiochus, restored it, and raised embankments for its protection, 
calling it after himself. These embankments extended in 
length a distance of nearly three miles, in breadth a little le88. 
It stood at first at a distance of ten stadia from the shore, and 
even had a harbourS of its own. But according to JuOO, it is 
fifty miles from the sea; and at the present day, the am
baSBadors from Arabia, and our own merchants who have 
visited the place, say that it stands at a distance of one hundred 
and twenty miles from the sea-shore. Indeed, in no part of 

1 Called" Eudmmon" by Pliny. 
I The Great, the fatber of Antioobua Epipbanee. 
S Thougb this passage is probably corrupt, tbe reading empl"yed by 

8illig is iJiadmiBsible, as it mAkes notbing but DOnaense. "Et jam Vip
IIaIlda porticua habet.;" "and eVeD now, Vipsanda baa its porticos." 

VOL. II. Q 
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the world have alluvial deposits been formed more rapidly by 
the rivers, and to a greater extent than here; and it is only 
a matter of surprise that the tides, which run to a considerable 
distance beyond this city, do not carry them back again. 
At this place was bom Dionysius,' the most recent author of 
a description of the world; he was, sent by the late emperor 
Augustus to gather all necessary information in the East, when 
his eldest' son was about to set out for Armenia to take the 
command against the Parthiana and Arabians. 

The fact has not escaped me, nor indeed have I forgotten, 
that a~ the beginning of this work'" I have remarked that each 
author appeared to be most accurate in the description of his own 
country; still, while I am speaking of these parts of the world, 
I prefer to follow the discoveries made by the Roman arms, and 
the description given by king Juba, in his work dedicated to 
Caius Cresar above-mentioned, on the subject of the same ex
pedition against Arabia. 

ClUP. 32. (28.)-ARABU. 

Arabia, inferior to no country throughOut the whole world, 
is of immense extent, running downwards, as we have pre
viously stated,· from Mount Amanus, over against Cilicia and 
Commagene; many of the Arabian nations having been re
moved to those countries by Tigranes the Great, 7 while others 
again have migrated of their own accord to the shores of our 
sea 8 and the coast of Egypt, as we have already mentioned.'· 
The Nubei' have even penetrated as far as Mount Libanus in 
the middle of Syria; in their tum they are bounded by the 
Ramisi, these by the Taranei, and these again by the Patami. 

As for Arabia itself, it is a peninsula, running out between 
the Red and the Persian Seas; and it is by a kind of design, 

, Dionysius of Charu. No particu1ara of him are known beyond those 
mentioned by Pliny: 

, Cai1l8, tbe eon of Marcus Agrippa and Julia, the daughter of Au
gustus. He was the adopted eon of Augustus • 

• " Bee B. iii. c. I, p. 161, in vol. 1. • Ip B. v. c; 21 and 22. 
7, Who called bimsiilf the Xing of kings, and was ftnally conquered by 

Pompey. 
8 'rhe Mediterranean. ." Bee B. v. c. 12. 
• Balmaaius thinks that this should be written" Nombei;" but Har

douin remarks that tlJe NombBli were not of Arabian but Jewish extrac
tion, and ,fta distant from Mount Libunus. 
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. apparently on the part of nature, that it is surrounded by the 
sea in such a manner as to resemble very much the form and 
size 10 of Italy, there being no difference either in the climate of 
the two countries, as they lie in the same latitudes.10• This, 
too, renders it equally fertile with the countries of Italy. We 
have already mentioned 11 its peoples, which extend from our sea 
as far as the deserts of Palmyrene, and we shall now proceed to ' 
a dl}8Cription of the remainder. The Scenitm, as we have already 
stated,12 border upon the N omades and the tribes that ravage 
the territories of Chald\llla,being themselves of wandering ~abits, 
and receiving their name from the tents which constitute their 
dwellings; thes,e are made of goats' hair, and they pitch them 
wherever they please. Next after them are the Nababei, 
who have a city called Petra,13 which lies in a deep valley, 
somewhat leBS than two miles in width, and sUlTOunded by 
inacceBBible mountains, between which a river flows: it is 
distant from the city of Gua,. on our shores, six hundred 
miles, and from the Persian Gulf one hundred and thirty-five. 
At this place two roads meet, the one leading from Syria to 
Palmyra, and the other from Gaza. On leaving Petra we come 
to the Omani, If who dwell as far as Charax, with their once 
famous cities which were built by Semiramis, Besannisa and 
Soractia by name; at the present day they are wildernesses. 
We next come to a city situate on the banks of the Pasitigris, 
Fora by name, and subject to the king of Charax: to this 
place people resort on their road from Petra, and sail thence 

. to Charax, twelve miles distant, with the tide. If you are 
proceeding by water from the Parthian territories, you come 
to a village known as Teredon; and below the confluence of 
-the Euphrates and Tigris, you have the Chaldrei dwelling 

10 The only resemblance IN!tween them is, tbat each is a peninaula; that 
of Arabia being of far greater extent than Italy. It will be remarked that 
here, contrary to hiB ordinary practice, Pliny makes a distinction between 
the Red Sea and the Persian ~ea or Gulf. . 

10· " In eandem etiam e<eli ptu"tem nulla dill'erentia spectat." A glance 
at the map will at once show the fallacy of this assertion. 

11 In:B. T. c. 12 and 21. 
12 In c. 30 of the present Book. 
13 Mentioned in B. T. l!. 21, if, indeed, that iB the same Petra. 
" Omana or Omanum was their chief place, a port on the north-esst 

coast of Arabia l'eliI, a little above the promontory of SyagrOl, now Bas 
el Had, on a large gulf of the same name. 'I'he name iB still preserved iJl 
the modern name Omun. 

G 2 
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on the left side of the river, and the Nomadic tribes of the 
Scenitm on the right. Some writers also make mention 
of two other cities situate at long intervals, as you sail along 
the Tigris, Barbatia, and then Thumata, distant from Petra, 
they say, ten days' sail; our merchants report that these places 
are subject to the king of Charax. The same writers alao state, 
that Apamea 16 is situate where the overflow of the Euphrates 
unites with the Tigris; and that when the Parthians meditate 
an incursion, the inhabitants dam. up the river by embankments, 
and 80 inundate their country. 

We will now proceed to describe the coast after leaving 
Charax, II which WIl8 first explored by order of king Epiphanes. 
We first come to the place where the mouth of the Euphrates 
formerly existed, the river SalsUB,17 and the Promontory of 
Chaldone,18 from which spot, the sea along the coast, for an 
extent of fifty miles,18 'bears more the aspect of a aeries of 
whirlpools than of ordinary sea; the river AchenUB, and then a 
desert tract for a space of one hundred miles, until we come 
to the island of Ichara; the gulf of CapeUB, on the shores of 
which dwell the Gaulopes and the Chateni, and then the gulf 
of Gerra.:lO Here we find the city of Germ, five miles in 
ciroumference, with towers built of square blocks of salt. Fifty 
uriles from the coll8t,lying in the interior, is the region of At-

15 In Sitacene, mentioned in the pl'8Ceding Chapter. 
tl Or rather, as Hardonin eays, the shore opposite to Charax, and on 

the westem bank of the river. 
11 Called Core Boobian, a narrow salt-water cbannel, laid down for tbe 

llrat time in the East India Company's chart, and separating a large low 
island, oft' the mouth of the old bed of the Euphrates, from the mainland. 

18 The great headland on the coast of Arabia, at the entrance of the 
bay of Doat-al.KU8ma from the Bouth, opposite to Pheleche Island. l' This is the line of coast extending from the great head~d last men-
tioned to the river Khadema, the ancient Achenua. • 

10 So called from the city of Arabia Felix, built on ita shores. Strabo 
eall of this city. "The city of Gerra,lies in a deep gulf, where Chaldlean 
exiles from Babylon inhabit a salt country, having hoU8eB built of 8~t, 
the walla of which, when they are wasted by the heat of the snn, are 

. r~ired by copioU8 applicatiol\8 of sea-water." D' Anville fiNt identified 
tb18 place with the modem El Khatift'. ' Niebuhr finds ita site on the 
modem Koneit of tbe Arabs, called" Gran" by tbe Persians; but Foster 
is of opinion that he discovered ita ruins in the East India Company's 
Chart, situate where all the ancient authorities bad placed it, at the end 
of the deep and narrow bay at the mouth of which are situated the islands 
of Bahrein. The gnlf mentioned by Pliny is identified bi Fostei with 
tll8t of Hahrein. 
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tene, and opposite to Gerra is the island of Tylos,ll as many miles 
distant from tIlEr shore; it is famous for the vast number of its 
pearls, and has a town of the same name; in its vicinity there 
is a smaller island,23 distant from a promontory on the larger 
one twelve miles and a half. They say that beyond this large 
islands may be seen, upon which no one has ever landed : 
the circumference of the smaller island ill one hundred and 
twelve miles and a half, and it is more than that distance from 
the Persian coast, being accessible by only one narrow chan
nel. We then come to the island of ABelle, and the nations 
of the N ooheti, the Zurazi, the Borgocli, the Catharrei, the 
Nomades, and then the river Cynos.a Beyond this, the navi
gation is impracticable on that side,M according to Juba, 'on 
account of the rooks; and he has omitted all mention of Ba
trasave,lII a town of the Omani, and of the city of Oman&, 21 

which former writers have made out to be a famous port of 
Carmania;WI as also of Homna and Attana, towns which at 
the present day, our merchants say, are by far the most famous 
ones in the Persian Sea.' Passin'g the river Cynos, 21 there is 
amountain, Juba says, that bears marks of the action of fire; 
alBO, the nation of the Epimaranitm, then a nation of lch
thyophagi, and· then a desert island, and the nation of the 
Bathymi. We then come to the Eblltwan Mountains, the 
island of Omoenus, the port of Moohorbe, the islands of 
Etaxalos and Inchobrice, and the nation of the Cadmi. There 
are many islands also that have no name, but the better known 
ones are lsura, Rhinnea, aud another still nearer the shore, 
upon which there are some stone pillars with an inscription in 
unknown cbaractRrs. There are also the port of Gobma, the 
desert islands called Bragm, the nation of the Thaludmi, the 

21 The modem iaJand of Bahrein, aocording to Brotier, still famona for ita 
pearl-fishery. 

22 Now Saman, aocording to ADsart. Ita ancient name was Aradus. 
23 Hardown takes this to be that which by the Arabians is called by the 

name of Falg. ' 
24 On the .Arabian side of the Persian Gulf. 
2S Considered by modem geographers to be identical in situation with 

the Black Mountainl and the Cape of Asabi. and still marked by a toWll 
and district named Sabee, close to Cape Musse.ndom. 

26 In the modem district still called Oman. 
11 On the oppoa!te couto 
28 He calls It Canis, evidently thinking that" CiYn08" was ita Gr~k 

appellation only: as meaning the" Dogs'" river. 
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region of Dabanegoris, Mount Orea, with a harbour, the gulf of 
Duatus, with numerous islands, Mount Tricoryphos,2I the region 
of Cardaleon, and the islands called Solanades, Cachinna, and 
that of the Ichthyophagi. . We then find the Clari, the shore 
of Mamreum, on whl.ch there are gold mines, the region of Ca
nnuna, the nations of the Apitami and the Casnni, the island of 
Devade, the fountain of Coralis, the Carphati, the islands of 
Calaeu and AmnaIdethus, and the nation of the Dame. .Also, 
the island of Che1onitis, ao numerous islands of Ichthyophagi, 
the deserts ofOdanda, Basa, mnnT islands of the Sahllli, the 
rivers Thanar and Amnume, the lSlands of Dorice, and the 
fountains of Daulotos and Dora. We find also the islands of 
Pteros, Labatanis, Coboris, and Sambrachate, with a town of 
the same name~1 on the mainland. Lying to the south are a 
great number of islands, the ~st of which is Camari; also 
the river Musecros, and the port of Laupas. We then come 
to the Sabrei, a nation of Scenitre,n with numerous islands, and 
the city of Acila,33 which is their mlU't, and from which persoDl! 
embark for India. We next come to the region of Amithos
cutta, Damnia, the Greater and the LeBBer lIizi, and the 
Drimati. The promontory of the N aumachrei, over against 
Carmania, is distant from it fifty miles. A wonderful circum
stance is said to have happened here; N umenius, who was 
made governor of Mesena by king Antiochus, while fighting 
against the Persians, d~feated them at sea, and at low water, 
by land, with an army of cavalry, on the same day; in 
memory of which event he erected a twofold trophy on 'the 
same spot, in honour of Jupiter and N eptnne.1& 

Opposite to this place, in the main sea, lies the island ofOgyrls," 

'" Or the mountain "with the Three Peaks." 
ao Stephanoa mentions this as an island of the Erythnean Sea. Hardly 

any of these places appear to have been identified; and there is great un. 
certainty as to the orthography of the names. 

31 From which OBme the myrrh mentioned by Pliny in B. xii. c. 36. 
II Or the Tent-Dwellers, the modern Bedouins. 
lit By 80me geographers identitled with the Ocelis or Ocila, mentioned 

ill c. 26, the present Zee Hill or Ghela, a ahort distance to the south of 
Mocha, and to the north of the Strait&ofBab-el-Mandeb. Hardouin aays, 
however, that it was a different place, Acila being in the vicinity of the 
Persian Gulf, in which he appears to be correct. 

1& Nothing relative to Numeniua beyond this fact lias been recorded. 
.. Hardouin and.Ansart think that under this name is meant the 

island called in modern timOi Mairs or Maceira. 
• I 
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famous for being the burial-place of king Erythraa;1I it is dis
tant from the mainland one hundred and twenty miles, being 
one hundred and twelve in circumference. No less famous is 
another island, called Dioscoridu,1'/ and lying in the Azanian 
Sea;88 it is distant two hundred and eighty miles from the 
extreme point of the Promontory of Syagrus." 

The remaining places and nations on the mainland, lying 
still to the BOuth, are the Ausaritm, to whose country it is seven 
days' journey among the mountains, the nations of the Laren
ciani and the Catabani, and the Gebanitm, who occupy a great 
number of towns, the largest of which are Nagia, and Thomna 
with sixty-five temples, a number which fully bespeaks its size. 
We then come to a promontory, from which to the mainland 
of the Troglodyte it is fifty miles, and then the Thoani, the 
Actmi, the Chatramotitm, the Tonabei, the Antidalei, the Lex
iarue, the Agnei, the Cerbani, and the Sabmi, to the best known 
of all the trilMls of Arabia, on account of their frankincense; 
these nations extend from sea to sea.41 The towns which be
long to them on the Red Sea are Marane, Karma, Corolia, and 
Sabatha; and in the interior, Nascus, Cardava, Camus, and 
Thomala, from which they bring down their spices for expor
tation. One portion of this nation is the Atramitm," whose 

38 There seem to have bet>n tbree mytbical personages of this name; 
but it appelllB impoaaible to distinguisb the one from tbe otber. 

1fI Or "Dioacoridis Inaula," an island of the Indian Oeean, of eon
liderable importanee as an emporium or mart, in ancient times. It lay 
between the Syagrua Promontorium, in Arabia, and .hamata Promon
torium, now Cape Guardafui, on tbe opposite eoaat of Africa, somewbat 
nearer to the former, according to Arrian, which cannot be the case if it is 
rightly identified with Soeotorra, 200 miles distant from the Arabian 
eoaat, and 110 from the north-east pro~ontory of Africa. 

88 80 called from Azania, or Barbaria, now Ajan, lOuth of Somauli, on 
the JIl(linland of Africa. ' 

.. Now Cape Fartaab, in Arabia. 
to Their conna, is supposed to have been the Sheba of Scripture, the 

queen of wbich vilited kmg Solomon. It was situate in the lOuth-western 
eorner of Arabia Felix, the north and centre of the province of Yemen, 
though the geographers before Ptolemv seem to gtve it a still wider 
extent, quite to the lOuth of Yemen. Tlie Babei moat probably spread 
originalIy on both aides of the southern part of the Red sea, the shores at 
AlIlbia and Africa. Their capital W8II Saba, in which, aeeording to their 
u8asre. their king W8II eonfined a close prisoner • 

• r The Persian Gulf to the Red Sea. ' 
.. i'he modem district of Hadramaut derives ita name from this people, 
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capital, Sabota, has sixty temples within its walls. But the 
royal city of all these nations is Mariaba;" it lies upon a bay, 
ninety-four miles in extent, and filled with islands that produce 
perfumes. Lying in the interior, and joining up to the Atm
mitE, are the Minrei i the Elamitreol6 dwell on the sea-shore, in a 
city from which they take their name. Next to these are the 
Chaculatre i then the town of Sibi, I)y the Greeks called Apate ;016 
the Arsi, the Codani, the Vadei, who dwell in a large town, 
the B8l'IlI!Il8Iei, the ~hieni, and the island of Sygaros," into 
the interior of which no dogs are admitted, and so being ex
posed on the sea- shore, they wander about there and are left to 
die. We then come to a gulf which runs far into the in
terior, upon which are situate the Lreenitre, who have given 
to it their name; also their royal city of Agra, 48 and upon 
the gulf that of Lreana, or as some call it Elana;" indeed, 
by some of our wrjters this has been called the ~lanitic Gulf, 
and by others again, the ~enitic; Artemidorus calls it the 
Alenitic, and Juba the Lrenitie. The cil'cumferenceof Arabia,. 
measured from Charax to Lreana, is said I to be four thousand 
six hundred and sixty-six miles, but Juba thinks that it is 
somewhat less than four thousand. Its widest part is at the 
north, between the cities of Heroopolis and Charax. We will 
now mention the remaining places and peoples of the interior 
of Arabia.· . 

Up to the Nabatllli eo the ancients joined the Thimanei; at 
present they have next to them the Taveni, and then the Suel
leni, the Arraceni,ll and the Areni,~ whose town is the centre of 

who were ai~ on the coast of the Red Sea to the eut of Aden: Sa-
bota, their eapital, WlI8 a great eml"'rium for their drugs and spices. • 

" Still known as M areb, aoqordmg to Ansart. 
66 Hardown is doubtful as to this name, and thinks that it ought to be 

E1aitm, or else Lalanitm, the people again mentioned below. 
'" A name which looks very much like "fraud," or "cheating," as 

Hardonin observes, from the Greek awA"". 
, q Oft' the Promontory of RBI-el-Had. 

'" Probably in the diatrict now known 8S Akra. It 'Was sitnate on the 
eastern cout of the Red Sea, at the foot of Mount Hippua. . 

" See B. T. Co 12, 'Where this town is mentioned, 
10 WhOle chief city WlIB Petra, preTioualy mentioned. 
II 8uppoaod by BOme writers to have been the anc.estora of the Saracena, 

BO famoua in the earlier part of the middle ages. Some of the MSS., in
deed, read " Sarraceni." . 

61' Their town is called Ana by Ptolemy. 
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all the commerce of these parts. Next (lome the Hemnate, 
the Aualitm, the towns of Domata and Hegra, the Tamudaei," 
with the town of Badanatha, the Carrei, with the town of 
Carlati," the Achoali, with the town of Foth, and the lfiruei, 
who derive their origin, it is supposed, II from Minoa, king of 
Crete, and of whom the Carmlei are a tribe. Next comes a 
town, fourteen milea distant, called lIarippa, and belonging to 
the Palamacea, a place by no means to be overlooked, aild then 
Camon. The Rhadamlei alBO-these too are supposed to derive 
their originll from Rhadamanthus, the brother of Minoa-the 
Homeritm,17 with their city of Masala,1I the Hamirei, the Ged· 
ranitm, the Amphyne, the lliaanite, the Bachilitle, the Sam· 
Dlei, the Amitlei, with the towns of Neaaa II and Cenneaaerla, 
the Zamareni, with the towns of Sagiatta and Canthaee, the 
Bacaacami, the town of Riphearma, the name by which they 
call barley, the Autei, the Ethravi, the Cyrei and the Math. 
tmi, the Helmodenes, with the town of Ebode, the· Agacturi, 
dwelling in the mountains, with a town twenty miles distant, 
in which is a fountain called ..Enuscabales,1II which signifies 
" the town of the camels." Ampelome II also, a Mileaiaa 
colony, the town of Athrida, the Calingii, whose city is called 
Mariva,· and signifies" the lord of all men;" the towns of 
Palon and Murannimal, near a river by which it is thought that 
the Euphrates discharges itself, the nations of the Agrei and 
the Ammonii, the ~wn of AtheDle, the Caunaravi, a name 

is Their district is Btill called Thamud, according to Ansart. 
" Still called Cariatain. according to Anaart. 
Ii A ridiculoua fancy, probably founded aolely on the aimilarity of the 

name. ~ 
II A atory aa probable, Hardouin obeervea, aa that about the deaeendanta 

of Minoe. 
67 The Arabs of Yemen, mown in Oriental history by the name of 

Himyari. were called by the Greeks Homeritm. 
18 An inland city. eaUed Maathala by Ptolemy. 
158 Agatbarcbidea speaks of a town on the sea coaat, wbich WBB 80 called 

from the multitude of ducks found there. The one here spoken of WBB in 
the interior, and eannot be tbe same. . 

III Hardouin obeervea. tbat neither this word, Ilor the Ilame Ripha. 
am&, above mentioned. baa eitber a Hebrew or an Arabian origin. 

II Probably the same place aa we find spoken of by Herodotl18 as Ampe, 
Bnd at which Daril18 settled a colony of Miletiana after the eapture of 
Miletl18, B.C. 494. 

II Hardouin remarks tbat Mariah&, tbe name found ilL former editiou, 
baa no auch meaning in the modem Ar.!'bic. 
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which signifies" m08trich in herds," the Coranite, the <Esani, 
and the Choani.ea Here were also formerly the Greek towns 
of Arethusa, Lariaa, and Chalcis, which have been destroyed 
in various wars. 

JElius Gallus," a member of the Equestrian order, is the 
sole person who has hitherto carried the Roman arms into theso 
landa, for CaiUs CIeB8I', the son 15 of Augustus, only had a dis
tant view of Arabia. In his expedition, Gallus destroyed the 
following towns, the names of which are not given by the 
authors who had written before his time, Negrana, Nestum, 
N eaca, Masugum, Caminacum, Labecia, and Mariva" above
mentioned, six miles in circumference, 88 also Caripeta, the 
furthest point of his expedition. He brought back with him 
the following discoveries-that the Nomadea87 live upon milk 
fU!.d the flesh of wild beaata, and that the other nations, like 
the Indians, extract a sort of wine from the palm-tree, and 
oil from sesame.- He says that the moat numerous of these 
tribes are the Homerite and the Miruei, that their lands are 
fruitful in palms and shrubs, and that their chief wealth is 
centred in their flocks. We also learn from the same source 
that the Cerbanj and the Agnei excel in arms, but more 
particularly the Chatramotite j- that the territories of the 
Carrei are the moat extensive and most fertile j but that the 
Sabei are the richest of all in the great abundance of their ' 
spice-bearing ~ves. their mines of gold,70 their streams for 

II Mentioned by Ovid in the MetamorphOBell, B. Y. I. 166, It INJ. 
Billig, however, re&dI "Ciani." 

" An intimate friend of the geographer Strabo. He wall prefect of 
Egypt during part of the reign ofAuguatua, and in the years B.C. 24 and 
26. Many partionlara haYe been given by Strabo of his expedition against 
Arabia, in w"hich he completely failed. Thfl. heat of the Bun, the bSdness 
of the water, and the want of the necessaries of life, destroyed the greater 
part of his army. 

15 By adoption, as {,renouly stated. 
., The town of the Calingii; mentioned aboye. 
87 Or wandering tribes. _ 
- Its uses in medicine are stated at length in the last Chapter of B. xxi. 
- Another form of the name of Atramitllll previonaly mentioned, the 

ancient inhabitants of the part of Arabia known as Hadramant, and 
settled, as is supposed, by the descendants of the J ootanite patriarch 
Hasarmaveth. ' 

10 Arabia at the present day yields no gold, and very little silver. The 
qneen of Sheba is mentioned as bringing gold to Solomon, 1 Ki"fl" x. 2, 
2 CAnm. ix. i. .Artemidorus and Diodoms Siculus make mention, on the 
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irrigation, and their ample produce of honey and wax. or 
their perfumes we shall have to treat more at large in the 
Book devoted to that subject.l1 The Arabs either wear the 
mitra,'12 or else go with their hair unshorn, while the beard 
is shaved, except upon the upper lip: some tribes, however, 
leave even the beard unshaved. A singular thing too, one half 
of these almost innumerable tribes live by the pursuits of com
merce, the other half by rapine: take them all in all, they are 
the richest nations in the world, seeing that such vast wealth 
llows in upon them from both the Roman and the Parthian 

, Empires; for they sell the produce of the sea or of their forests, 
while they purchase nothing whatever in return. 

CHAP. 33.-THB G11LP8 OF THE RED SEA.. 

We will now trace the rest of the coast that lies opposite 
to that of Arabia. Timosthenes has estimated the length of 
the whole gulf at four days' sail, and the breadth at two, 
making the Straits 'IS to be seven miles and a half in width. 
Eratosthenes says that the length of the shore from the mouth 
of the gulf is thirteen hundred miles on each side, while Ar
temidorus states that the length on the Arabian side is seven
teen hundred and fifty miles, (29.) and that aiong the Trog
lodytic coast, to Ptolemais, the distance is eleven hundred 
and thirty-seven and a half. Agrippa, however, maintains 
that there is no difference whatever in the length of the two 
sides, and makes it seventeen hundred and twenty-two miles. 
Most writers mention the length as being four hundred and 
seventy-five miles, and.make the Straits to face the south -east, 
being twelve miles wide according to some, fifteen according to 
others. 

The localities'of this region are as follow: On passing the 
..manitic Gulf there is another gulf, by the Arabians called 

Arabian G~ of the Debe, the Alilari, and the Gasandi, in whoee terri
tories native gold was found. These last people, who did not know its 
value, were in the habit of bringing it to their ueighbours, the Sahllli, and 
excbangin$' it for articles of iron and copper. 

11 B.m. 
" The "mitra," which was a head-dre88 especially used by the Phry

giaDa, was probably of varied 8bape, and may have been the early Corm of 
,be eastern turban. 

11 The Straits of Bab-el-ltandeb. 
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Sma, upon which is situate the city of HerOOn." The town 
of Cambysu76 also stood here formerly, between the Nell and 
the llarchades, Cambyses having established there the in
valids of his army. We then come to the nation of the Tyri, 
and the port of the Danei, from which place an attempt has 
been made to form a navigable canal to the river Nile, at the 
spot where it enters the Delta previously mentioned,1. the 
distance between the river and the Red Sea being sixty-two 
miles. This was contemplated first of all by Sesostris, TI king 
of Egypt, afterwards by Darius, king of the Persians, and 
still later by Ptolemy II., f8 who also made a canal, one hundred 
feet in width and forty deep, extending a distance of thirty
seven miles and a half, as far as the Bitter Springs.18 He was 
deterred from proceeding any further with this work by ap
prehensions of an inundation, upon finding that the Red :::ea 
was three cubits higher than the land in the interior of Egypt. 
Some writers, however, do not allege this as the cause, but 
say that his reason was, a fear lest, in consequence of intro
ducing the sea, the water of the Nile might be spoilt, that being 
the only source from which the Egyptians obtain water for 
drinking. Be this as it may, the whole of the journey from 
the Egyptian Sea is usually performed by land one of the 

. three following ways :-Either from Pelusium across the sands, 
in doing which the OJIly method of finding the way is by means 
of reeds fixed in the earth, the wind immediately eft'acing all 

74 Or Heroiipolis, a city e88t of the Delta, in Egypt, and situate near 
the mouth of t1ie royal caJiaJ. which connected the Nile with the Red Sea. 
It W88 of considerable collllequence 88 a trading 8tation upon the arm of the 
Red Sea, which runs up 88 far as Arsinoi!, the modern Suez, and W88 
called the" Gulf" or'" Bay of the Haroes." The ruina of Heroiipolis 
are still visible at Abu-Keyscheid. . 

16 This place, 88 here implied, took its name from Cambyses, the 80n of 
Cyrus. . 

1. In c. 9 of the preceding Book. "Dictum," however, may pnly mean, 
" called" the Delta.. . . 

17 Herodotus, Diodorus Sieulus, and Tzetses, mention this, not with re
ference to SesOlitris, but N echo, the grandson of Sesostrls. 

18 Ptolemy Philadelphus, Bon of Ptolemy Soter or Lagides. 
78 Now mown by tlie name ofSchsib. They derived their name from 

the saline llavour and deposition of their waters. These springs were 
strongly impregnated with alkaline salts, and with muriate of lime w88hed 
from the rocks which 8eJl&r&ted the Delta from the Red Sea. The salt 
which they produced ooIDg greatly valued, they wera on that account re
garded as the private proplll'ty of the kings. 
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traces of footsteps: by the route which begins two miles be
yond Mount Casius, and at a distance of sixty miles enters the 
road from Pelusium, adjoining to which road the Arabian 
tribe of the Autei dwell; or else. by a third route, which 
leads from Gerrum, and which they call AdipB08,80 passing 
throUgh the same Arabians, and shorter by nearly sixty milcs, 
but running over rugged mountains and through a district 
destitute of water. All these roads lead to Arsinoe,i1 a city 
founded in honour of his sister's name, upon the Gulf of Ca
randra; by Ptolemy Philadelphus, who was the first to explore 
Troglodytice, and callcd the river which flows before Arsinoe 
by the name of Ptolemaeus. After this comes the little town 
of Enum, by BOme writers mentioned as Philotera; next to 
which are the Abasaei, a nation sprung from intermarriages 
with the Troglodyte, then some wild Arabian tribes, the islands 
of Sapirine and Scytala, and after these, deserts as far as 
Myoshormon, where we find the fountain of Tatnos, Mount 
~aa, the island of lambe, and numerou8 harbours. Berenice 
also, is here situate, so called after the name of the mother of 
Philadelphus, and to which there is a road from Copt.oe, as we 
have previously s~ted;fJj then the Arabian Autei, and the Ze
badei. 

CHAP. 34.-TROGLODY'lICE. 

Troglodytice comes next, by the anciellts called MidoE, and 
by some Michoe; here is Mount Pentedactylos, some islands 
called Stenm Deire,83 the Halonneei,8& a group of islands 
not less in number, Cardamine, and Topazos,· which last has 
given its name to the precious stone so called. The gulf is 
full of islands; those known as Marau are supplied with 
fresh water, those called Eren08, are without it; these were 

. ruled by govemorsll appointed by the kings. In the interior 
80 The" not thirsty" route, 80 called by way of antiphruis. 
81 Bee B. v. c. 9. , 
82 In c. 26 of the present Book. 
'J3 Or "narrow necks," apparently, from the Greek '"lflllli otlpal. JC 

this be the correct reading, iliey were probably 80 called from the narrow 
etrait which ran between them. 

s.\ An island called Halonnesus haa been already mentioned in B, iv. 
c. 23. None of theae ialands appear to have been identified. 

85 Bee B. xxxvii. c. 32. 
88 This seems to be the meaning, tbongh, literally tranelated, it would 

be, ': Theae were the prefects of kings." 
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are the Candei, also called Ophiophagi. a people in the habit 
of eating serpents; there is no region in existence more pro-

• ductive of them. 
Juba, who appears to have investigated all these matte1'8 

with the greatest diligence, has omitted, in his description of 
these regions-unless, indeed, it be an error ,in the copying
another place called Berenice and surnamed PanchryBOB,1II as 
also a third surnamed Epidires, t18 and remarkable for the 
peculiarity of its site; for it lies on a long projecting neck of 
land, at the spot where the Straits at the mouth of the Red 
Sea separate the coast of Africa from Arabia by a distance 
of sev~ miles only: here too is the island of Cytis,lI8 which 
also produces the topaz. • 

Beyond this are. forests, in which is Ptolemais,1O built by 
Philadelphus for the chase of the elephant, and thence called . 
Epitheras,'l situate near Lake Monoleus. This is the same region 
that has been already mentioned by us in the Second Book, till 
and fll which, during forty-five days before the summer solstice 
and for as many after, there is no shadow at the sixth hour, and 
during the other hours of the day it falls to the south; while at 
other times it falls to the north; whereas at the Berenice of 
which we first til made mention, on the dey of the summer solstice 
the shadow totally disappears at the sixth hour, but no other 
unusual phlellomenon is observed. That place is situate at a 
distance of six hundrCd and two miles from Ptolemais, which 

III It obtained this title of ft'civXpvG'o" or "all golden," from its vi
cinity to the gold mines of Jebel Al1aki, or Ollaki, from which the 'ancient 
Egyptians drew their principal supply of that metal, and in the working 
of wnich they empl01.ed criminals and prisoners of war. 

88 Or .. ·1 ~t&p;;r:, 'upon the neok." It was situate on the western side 
of the Red Sea, near the Straits of Hab-el-Mandeb. . 

at Ansart suggests that the modem island of Mehun is here meant. 
Gosselin is of opinion that Pliny is in error in mentioning two islands in 
the Red Sea as producing the topaz. 

10 Called Theron, as well as Epitheras. It was an emporium on the 
coast of the ROd Sea f9r the trade with India and Arabia. It was chiefly 
remarkable for its position in mathematical geographv, as, the sun having 
been observed to be directly over it forty-five days before and after the 
Bummer solstice, the p1sce was taken as one of the points for determiaing 
tbe length of a degree of a great circle o.n the earth's surface. 

81 From the Greek £ .. 1 81,pa" "for hunting." , , 
till In B. ii. c. 76. 
til In the llame Chapter. 
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has thus become the subject of a remarkable theory, and has 
promoted the exercise of a spirit of the most profound investi
gation; for it was at this spot that the extent of the earth was 
first ascertained, it being the fact that ErastOBtheneB, beginning 
at this place by the accurate calculation of the length of the 

.shadow, was enabled to determine with exactness the dimen
sions of the earth. 

After passing this place we come to the Azanian" Sea, a 
promontory by some writers called Hispalus, Lake Mandalum, 
and the island of Colocasitis, with many others lying out in 
t}le main sea, upon which multitudes of turtles are found. 
We then come to the town of Suche, the island of Daphnidis, II 
and the town of the Adulitm, II a place founded by Egyptian 
runaway slaves. This is the principal mart for the Troglodytm, 
as also for the people of ..Ethiopia: it is distant from Ptolemais 
five days' sail. To this place they bring ivory in large quan
tities, homs of the rhinoceros, hides of the hipPQpotamlia, tor
toise-shell, sphingie, IfI and slaves. Beyond the ..Ethiopian Aro
tene are the islands known by the name of Alieu,88 as also those 
of Bacchias,.Antibacchias, and Stratioton. Afterpassing these, 
on the coast of ..Ethiopia, there is a gulf which remains unex
plored still; a circumstance the more to be wondered at, seeing 
that merchants have pursued their investigations to a greater 
distance than this. We then come to a promontory, upon 
which there is a spring called Cucios," much resorted to by 

" So called from Azania, the adjoining coaat of Africa, now known as 
that of Ajan. It was inhabited by a race of lEthiopians, who were en
~ in catchin~and taming elephants, and Bupplying the markets of the 
Rea Sea coast wlth hidea and ivory. 

115 Now called Seynnan, according to G0B8elin. 
II Its name was Adule, being the chief haven of the Adulitle, of mixed 

origin, in the Troglodytic region, situate on a bay of the Red Sea, called 
Aduliticua Sinns. It iB generally supposed that the modem Thulla or 
Zulla, still pronounced Azoole, occupiea its site, being situate in lat. 16" 
36' N. RUlUS are said to exist there. D' .Anville, however, in his map 
of the Red Sea, l'laces Adule at Arkeeko, on the same coast, and considerably 
to the north of Thulla. According to Cosmas, Adule. was about two 
milea in the interior. 

IfI Pliny givea a further deacription of thiB ape in B. viii. c. 21., and B. x. 
c. 72. They were much valued by the Roman ladiea for pets, and very 
high prices were given for them. 

98 Now called Dahal-Alley, according to Gosselin . 
.. Hardouin, from Str&bo. suggeats that the reading ought to be Co

racios. 
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mariners. Beyond it is the Port of Isis, distant ten days' 
rowing from the town of the Adulitee: myrrh is brought to this 
port by the Troglodytle. The two islands before the harbour 
are called Pseudepyhe, l and those in it, the same in number, 
are known as PyIm; I upon one of these there are some stone 
columns inscribed with unknown characters. Beyond these i\ 
the Gulf of Abalites, the island of Diodoms,8 and other de
lert islands; also, on the mainland, a succession of deserts, and 
then the town of Gaza, and the promontory and port of Mos
sylum,' to the latter of which cinnamon is brought for ex
portation: it was thus far that Sesostrisled6 his army. 

Some writers place even berond this, upon the shore, one 
town of 1Ethiopia, called Bancaza. Juba will have it that at 
the Promontory of llossylum' the Atlantio Sea begins, and that 
with a north-west wind 1 we may sail past his nativeoountry, the 
Mauritanias, and arrive at Gades. We oaght not on this occa
sion to curtail any portion of the opinions so expre88ed by him. 
He says that after we pa88 the promontory of the Indians,8 

known as Lepteacra, and by others called Drepanum, the dis- -
tance, in a straight line, beyond the island of Exusta and 
Malichu, is fifteen hundred miles; from thence to a place 
called Soeneos two hundred and twenty-five; and from thence to 
the island of Adanu one hundred and fifty miles; so that the dis-

1 The" False Gates." 2 The "Gates." 
a D' Anville and Gosselin think that this is the island known as the 

French Island. 
, .Ansart thinks that this promontory is that known as Cape de Meta, 

and that th~ port is at the mouth oithe little river .called Sonl or SoaI. 
6 In his lEthiopian expedition. Accprding to Strabo, he had altars and 

pillars erected there to record it. 
I • Under the impreesion entertained by the ancients, that tbe southern 

progress of the coast of Africa stopped short here, and that it began at this 
point to trend aw~ gradually to the north-west. 

1 Coro. Salmasius seems with justice, notwithstanding the censures of 
Hardouin, to have found considerable difficulty in this passage. If it is 
Pliny's meaning that by sea round the south of' the Promontory of }los
sylum there is a passage to the extreme north-western point of .Mrica, it 
is pretty Cllear that it is not by the aid of a north-west wind that it conld 
be reached. "Enro,"" with a loutll-east wind," has been very properly 
lun-ested. 

rBl' this nanle he means the Ethiopian Troglodytm. Of course it 
wonld be absurd to attempt any identification of the plaees here named, 
as they must clearly have existed only in the imagination of the AtricaD. 
geographer. . 
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tance to the- open seaG is altogether- eighteen hundred and 
seventy-five miles. All the other writers, however, are of 
opinion that, in consequence of the intensity of the sun's heat, 
this. sea is not navigable; added to which, commerce ia 
greatly exposed to the depredations of a piratical tribe of 
Arabians called Ascit;e,IO who dwell upon the islands: placing 
two inflated skins of oxen beneath a raft of wood, they ply their 
pirati<1alvooation with the aid of poisoned arrows. We learn 
also from the same author that some nations of the Troglodyt;e 
have the name of Therothom,l1 being so called from their skill 
in hunting. They are remarkable for their swiftness, he says, 
just as the Ichthyophagi are, who can swim like the animals 
whose element is the sea. He speaks also of the Bangeni, the 
Gangorm, the Chalybes, the Xoxinm, the Sirechm, the Darem;e, 
and the Domazames. Juba states, too, that the inhabitants 
who dwell on the banks of the Nile from Syene as far as Meroe, 
are not a people af ..£thiopia, but Arabians; and that the city 
of the Sun, which we have mentioned 12 as situate not far 
from Memphis, in our description of Egypt, was founded by 
Arabians. There are some writers who take away the fur
ther bank of the Nile from ..£thiopia,I'. and unite it to 
Africa ;13 and they people its sides with tribes attracted thither 
Qy its water. We shall leave these matters, however, to the 
option of each, to form his opinion on them, and shall now 
proceed to mention the towns on each side1& in the order in 
which they are given. 

CHAP. 35.-.al:THIOPU •. 

On leaving Byene, 16 and taking first the Arabian side, we 
find the nation of the Catadupi, then the Syenitm, and -the 

• The su1l1l(llled commencement of tlie Atlantic, to the west of the Pro
montory of M088ylum. 

10 From the Greek Gf1I1!Ol:, a "bladder," or "inflated skin." It is nl)t 
improbable that the 'story 88 to their mode of navigation is derived only 
from the fancied origin of their name. 

11 Apparently meaning in the Greek the "jackal-hunters," (If/po(l;;''I:. 
For an account of this aitim.al, aee B. viii. c. 62, and B. xv. c. 96. 

12 Helio}l?lis, described in B. v. c .•. 
12· COD81dering it 88 part of Asia. 
13 Conformably with the II81Ig8 of modem geographers, and, one wl)Uld 

almost think, with that of common sense. 
1& Of the river Nile. . 
15 As to Syene and the Catadupi, aee B. v. c. 10. 
VOL. n. . R 
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town of Tacompsos, tl by'some called Thatice, as also AramaBOs, 
ResamOB, Sanduma, MliBindqmacam, Arabeta and Boggia, 
Leupitorga, Tantarene, Mecindita, Noa, Gloploa, Gystate, Me
gada, Lea, Benni, NupB, Direa, Patiga, Bacata, Dumana, 
Rhadata, at which place a golden eat was worshipped as a 
god, Boron, in the interior, and Mallos, near Merre; this is 
the account given by Bion. 

Juba, however, gives another account; he says that there 
, is a city on Mount Megatichos,t' which lies between Egypt 

and ..Ethiopia, by the AJ:abians known as Myrson, after which 
come Taeompsos, Aramus, SesamOB, Pide, Mamuda, Orambis, 
situate near a stream of bitumen, Amodita, Prosda, Parenta, 
Mama, Tesatta, Gallas, Zoton, Graucome, Emeus, the Pidi
bote, the Hebdomecontacomete,18 Nomades, who dwell in 
tents, Cyste, Macada.,ooale, Proaprimis, N ups, Detrelis, Patis, 
the Ganbreves, the Magasnei, Segasmala, Crapdala, Denna, 
Cadeuma, Thena, Batts, Alana, Mascoa, the Scammi, Hora, 
situate on an islaIid, and then Abala, Androgalis, Sesecre, 
the Malli, and Agole. 

On the African sidett we find mentioned, either what is 
another place with the same name of Tacomp80a, or else a part 
~f the one before-mentioned, and after it Moggore, Sma, Edos, 
Plenarim, Pinnia, Magasaa, Buma, Linthuma, Spintum, Sydop, 
the Censi, Pindicitora, Acug, Orsum, Sanaa, Maumarum, 
Urbim, the town of Molum, by the Greeks called Hypaton,1O 
Pagoarca, Zmanes, at which point elephants begin to be found, 
the llambli, Berre8B8, and Acetuma; there was formerly a 
town also called Epis, over against Meroe, which had, however, 
been destroyed before Bion wrote. 

These are the names of places given as far as Meroe; but 
at the present day hardly 'any of them on either side .of 
the river are in existence; at all events, the prmtorian troops 

t8 Thill place W88 aIao called in later times Contr&pselcis. It was' 
situate in the Dodecaeohamus, the part of ..Ethiopia immediately above 
Egypt" on an island near the eaetem bank of the river, a little above 
PselCis, whieh stood on the opp«?Site bank. It has been suggested that this 
may have been the modem tsland of Derar. The other places do not 
appear to have been identi1l.ed, and, in fact, in ,,"0 two of the MSS. do the 
Dames appear to agree. 

IT Or-the "Great Wall." 
18 Meaning, "the people who live in seventy villages," 
It Or western side of the Nile, between Syene and Meroe. 
10 'Y'II'lIrOJl, the "supreme," or perhaps the "last." 
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that were sent by the Emperor Nero21 under the command 
of' a. tribune, for the purvoses of enquiry, when, among 
his other wars, he was contemplating an expedition against 
~thiopia, brought back word that they had met with nothing 
but deserts on their route. The Roman arms also penetrated 
into theae regions in the time of the late Emperor Augustus, 
under the command of P. Petronius,1I a man of Eques
trian rank, and prefect of Egypt. That general took the 
following: cities, the only ones we now find mentioned there, 
in the foJlowing ~rder; Pselcis,21 Primis,· Abuncis, Phthuris, 
Cambusis, Atteva, and 8tadasis, where the river Nile, as 
it thunders down the precipices, has quite deprived the in
habitants of the power of hearing: he also sacked the town 
of N apata. a6 The extreme distance to which he penetrated 
beyond 8yene was nine hundred and seventy miles; but still, 
it was not the Roman arms that rendered these regions a 
desert. .A':thiopia, in its turn gaining the mastery, and then 
again reduced to servitude, was at last worn out by its con
tinual wars with Egypt, having been a famous and powerful 
country even at the time of the Trojan war, when Memnon:oa 
was its king; it is also very evident from the fabulous stories 
about Andromeda,·' that it ruled over 8yria in the time of 
king Cepheus, and that its sway extended as far as the shores 
of our sea. 

In a similar manner, also, there have been conflicting 
accounts as to the extent of this country: first by Dalion, 

21 Dion Cassius also mentions this expedition. From Seneca we learn 
tbat Nero dispatched two centurions to make inquiry into the IOIlI'CCB of 
the Nile. 

12 Dion Cassius calls him Caius Petronius. He earried on the war in 
B.C. 22 against the 1Ethiopians, who had invaded Egypt under their queen 
Candace. He took many of their towns. . 

2a Du Bocage is of opinion that this place stoed not far from the 
present Ibrim. 

:II Supposed by Du Boeage to bave stood in the vicinity of the modem 
Dongo1&. 

III He was clearly a mythieal personage, and nothing certain is known 
with respect to hini. Tombs of Memnon were shown in IIIlveral placca, 
as at Ptolemais in Syria, on the Hellespont, on a bill near the mouth of 
tbe river 1Escpus, near Palton in Syria, in 1Ethiopia, and elsewhere. 

2e Her atory has been alluded to ia the account of Joppa, B. v. 0.34. 
C"pheos, the futher of Andromeda, thou~h possessing the coasts of SY1'ia, 
was fubled to have been king of 1Ethiop18. 
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~ho travelled a considerable distance beyond Meroe, and after 
him by Aristocreon and Basilia, as well as the younger Simo
nides, who made a stay of five years at Merae,=7 when he 
wrote his account of .£thiopia. Timosthenes, however, the 
commander of the lleets of Philadelphus, without giving any 
other estimate as, to the distance, says that Meroe is sixty 
days' journey from Syene; w1ille Eratosthenes states that the 
distance is six hundred and twenty-five miles, and Artemi
darns six hundred. Sebosus says that from the extreme point 
of Egypt, the distance to Meroe is sixteen huDdred and 
seventy·five miles, while the other writers last mentioned 
make it twelve huildred and fifty. All these differences, how
ever, have since been settled; for the persons sent by Nero 
for the purposes of discovery hav~ reported tliat the distance 
from Syene to Merae is eight hundred and seventy-one 
miles, the following being the items. From Syene to Riera 
Sycaminoslill they make to be fifty-four miles, from thence 
to Tama seventy-two, to the country of the Evonymitre,· 
the first region of .£thiopia, one hundred and twenty, to 
Acina fifty-four, to Pittam twenty-five, and to Tergedus 
one hundred and six. They state also that the island of 
Gagaudes lies at an equal distance from Syene and Meroe, 
and that it is at this place that the bird called the parrot was 
first seen; while at another island called Articula, the animal 
known as the spbingium 10 was first discovered br them, and 
after passing Tergedus, the cynocephalus.sl The distance from 
thence to N apata is eighty miles, that little town beiug the 
only one of all of them that now survives. From thence to 
the island of Mcrae the distance is three hundred &Ild sixty 
miles. They also state that the grass in the vicinity of Meroe . 
becomes of a greener and fresher colour, and that there is somo 
slight appearance of forests, as also traces of the rhinoceros and 
elephant. They reported also that the city of Merae stands 
at a distance of seventy miles from the first entrance of the 
island of Meroe, and that close to it is another island, Tadu 
by name, which forms a harbour facing those who enter the 

17 See B. Y. o. 10, where lIerne is also mentioned. 
118 Or the sacred "sycamore tree." 
It Situate beyond the Great Cataract, and on the western bank. 
III See the Notes to the urecedinIr Chif.ter, in p. 96. 
11 Or dog'e-headed ape, -describeCl in . viii. c. 80. It is IUppoaed to be 

the baboon. 
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right hlUld channel of the river. ,The buildings in the city, 
they said, were but few in number, and they stated that a 
female, whose name was Candace, ruled over the district, 
that name having passed from queen to' queen for many 
years. They related alJo that there was a temple of Jupiter 
Hammon there, held in great veneration, besides smaller 
shrines erected in honour of him throughout all the country. 
In addition to these particulars, they were informed that in 
the days of the ..Ethiopian dominion, the island of lleroe 
enjoyed great renown, and that, according to tradition, it 
was in the habit of maintaining two hundred thousand armed. 
men, and four thousand artisans. The kings of ...£thiopia 
are said even at the present day to be forty-five in number. 

(30.) The whole of this country has succesaively had the 
names of ...£theria,M Atlantia, and last of all, ...£thiopia, from 
...£thiops, the son of Vulcan. It is not at all surprising that 
towards the extremity of this region the men and animals 
assume a monstrous form, when we consider the change
ablenesa and volubility of fire, the heat of which is the 
great agent in imparting various forms and shapes to bodies. 
Indeed, it is reported that in the interior, on the eastern 
side, there is a people that have no noses,. the whole face 
presenting. a plane surface; that others again are destitute of 
the upper lip, and others are without tongues. Others again; 
have the mouth grown together, and being destitute of nostrils, 
breathe through one passage only, imbibing their drink 
through it by means of the hollow stalk of the oat, which 
there grows spontaneously and supplies them with its grain 
for food. Some of these nations have to employ gestures 
by nodding the head and moving the limbs, instead of speech. 
Others again were unacquainted with the use of fire be
fore the time of ptolemy Lathyrus, king of Egypt. Some 
writers have also stated that there is a nation of Pygmies, 
which dwells among the marshes in which the river Nile takes 
-its rise; while on the coast of ...£thiopia, where we paused,31 

• .12 Hesycbius say.. that it was also called Aeria, probably from the time 
of ita kinJr ~s, wbo was caIied Aerius. 

31 "UDi desiDnua." This appears to be a preferable reading to "ubi 
desiDit," adopted by Billig. and apparently referring to the river Nile. 
It is not improbable that our author here alludes, as Hardouin says, to bis 
words in the preceding Chapter, "Hine in ora Etbiopiw," &C. See p. 96. 
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t.here is a range of mountains, of a red colour, which have the 
appearance of ~ing always burning. 

All the country, after we pa88 Meroe, is bounded by the 
Troglodyte and the Red Sea, it being three days' journey frotp. 
Napata to the shores of that sea; throughout the whole of 

• this district the rain water is carefully preserved at several 
places, while the country that lies between is extremely pro
ductive of gold. The parts beyond this are inhabited by the 
Adabuli, a nation of 1Ethiopia; and here, over against Meroe, 
are the Megabarri,M by some writers called the Adiabari; thl'y 
occupy the city of Apollo; some of them, however, are No
mades~ living on the flesh of elephants. Opposite to them, on 
the African side, dwell the Macrobii,35 and then again, beyond 
the Megabarri, there are the Memnones and the Dabeli, and, at 
a distance of twenty days' journey, the Critensi. Beyond these 
are the Doohi, and then the Gymnetes, who always go naked; 
and af'tel' them the Andetae, the Mothitae, the Mesaches, and 
the Ipsodorae, who are of a black tint, but stain the body all 
over with a ~ind of red earth. On the African side again there 
are the Medimni, and then a nation of N omades, who live on 
the mil~ of the cynocephalus, and then the Aladi and the 
Byrbotae,38 which last are said to be eight eubits in height. 

Aristocreon informs us that on the Libyan side, at a dis
tance of five days' journey from Meroe, is the town of Tolles, 
and then at a further distance of twelve days' journey, Esar, a 
town founded by the Egyptians who fled from Psamme
tichus;~ he states also that· they dwelt there for a period of 
three hundred years, and that opposite, on the Arabian side, 
there is a town of theirs called Daren.as The town, however, 
which he calls Esar, is by Bion called Sape, who says that the 
name means" the strangers:" their capital being Sembobitis, 
situate on an iBland, and a third place of theirs, Sinat in Arabia. 
Between the mountains and the river Nile are the Simbarri, 
the Palugges, and, on the mountains themselves, . the Asachm, 

S4 Ansart thinks that the country of this people was the modern Kor
dolan. This, however, could not lie the case, if the Macrobii, opptJIitl to 
them, dwelt on the Aftica.n side of the river. 

35 Or" long-livers." 
II Mentioned again in c. 2 of the next Book. 
n Who is mentioned again in B. xxxvi. c. 19. 
M Ptolemy, however, speaks of Esar and Daron as the names of towna 

situate on the island of Meroe. 
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who are 'divided into numerous peoples; they are aaid to be 
distant five days' journey from the sea, and to procure their 
subsistence by the chase of the elephant. ,An lsland in the 
Nile, which belongs to the Semberritlll, is governed by a 
queen; beyond it are the ...Ethiopian Nubei,· at a distance of 
eight days' journey: their town is Tenupsis, situate on th~ 
Nile •. There are the Sesambri also, a People among whom 
aU the quadrupeds are without ears, the very elephants even. 
Ou the African side are the Tonobari, the Ptoenphlll, a people 
who have a dog for their king, and divine from his 'move
ments what are his commands; the Auruspi, who have a 
town at a considerable distance from the Nile, and then the 
Archisarmi, the Phaliges, the Marigerri, and the Casman. 

Bion makes mention also of some other towns situate 
on islands, the whole distance being twenty days' journey 
from Sembobitis to Meree; a town in an adjoining island, under 
the queen of the Semberritlll, with another called Asara, and 
another, in a second island, called Darde. The name of a third 
island is Medoe, upon which is the town of Asel, and a fourth 
is called Garodes, with a town upon it o~ the same name. Pass
ing thence along the banks of the Nile, are the towns of N uvi, 
Modunda, Andatis, Secundum, Colligat, Secande, Nlivectabc, 
Cumi, Agrospi, ...Egipa, Candrogari, Arab&, and Summaru. to 

Beyond is the region of Sirbitum, at which the mountains 
tertninate,'l and which by some writers is said to contain 
the maritime ...Ethiopians, the NiBaClllthlll, and the Nisyti, a 
word which signifies "men with three or four eyes,"
not that the people really have that conformation, but be
cause they are remarkable for the unerring aim of their 
arrows. On that side of the Nile which extends along th" 
borders of the Southern Ocean beyond the Greater Syrtes," 
Dalion says that the people, who use rain-water only, are 
called the Cisori, and that the other nations are the Longompori, 

.. On the eastern aide of the Nile, and bearing no reference, 88 Har
douin remarks, to the ~ple of modern Nubia. 

to There is eonaiderable doubt 88 to the correetneaa of these names, 18 
they are di1I'erently spelt in the MSS. 

&} Mareus thinks that these mountains are those which lie to the west 
of the Nile, in Darfour, and Dar-Sale, or Dizzela, mentioned by Salt, in 
his n--I.t ill .d6yuinia. 

a From this it would appear that Pliny. with Dalion, IUppoaed that thll 
Nile ran doWil to the BOuthem ocean, ~d then took a tum Bfong the CO,,"~ 
in a westerly direction; the shore being skirted by Syrte&, or quick&anda, 
Iimi1ar to those in the north of .A.friCL • 
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distant five days' journey from the CEcalices, the Usibalci, the 
Isbeli, the Perusii, the Ballii, and the Cispii, the rest being: 
deserts, and inhabited by the tribes of fable only. In a more 
wtlSterly direction are the Nigroal, whose king has only one eye, 
and that in the forehead, the Agriophagi,4I who live principally 
on the flesh of panthers and lions, the Pamphagi,« who will eat 
anything, the Anthropophagi, who live on human flesh, the Cy
namolgi,· a people with the heads of dogs, the Artabatitle, who 
have four feet, and wander about after the manner of wild 
beasts; and, after thmn, the Hesperia! and the Perorsi, whom we 
have already spoken" of 88 dwelling on the confines of Mauri
tania. Bome tribes, too, of the ..Ethiopians subsist on nothing 
but locusts,47 which are smoke-dried and salted 88 their 
provision for the year; these people do not live beyond their 
fortieth year. ' 

'M. Agrippa was of opinion that the length 4i" Gf the whole 
country of the ..Ethiopians, including the Red Sea, was two 
thoU8ltn~ one hundred and seventy miles, and its breadth, 
including Upper Egypt, twelve hundred and ninety-seven. 
Some authors again have made the following divisions of its 
length; from Merae to Sirbitum eleven days' sail, from Sir
bitum to the Dabelli fifteen days', and from them to the ..Ethi-
0pian Ocean six days' journey. It is agreed by most authors, 
that the distance altogether, from the oceanC8 to Mcrae, is six 
hundred and twenty-five miles, and from Merae to Byene, 
that which we have already mentioned. ..Ethiopia lies from 
south-east to south-west.· Situate 88 it is, in a southern 
hemisphere, forests of ebQJlY are to be seen of the brightest 
verdure; and in the midst of these rt'gions there is a moun
tain of immense height, which overhangs the sea, and emits a 
perpetual flame. By the Greeks this mountain is called 
Theon Ochema," and at a distance of four days' sail from it 

43 80 ca1led from the Greek-" Eaters of wild beasts." 
.« The "all-eaters." 

C6 Or the "liTers on the milk of the dog." 
.. In o. 8 of the preceding Book. ' 
~ They were thence oa11ed by the Greeb" Acridophagi." Acoording 

to A«atharohides, theee people dwelt in wh~t is mOdem N ubi&, where 
Burkbardt found the people subaial.ing on lizards. 

41" Hardouin remarks, that the length is measured from 8Outh-east to 
~uth-west; and die breadth from south to north. 

,. The supposed Southern Ocean, which joins the Atlantic on the west. 
, 4' Or tho" Chariot of the gods,". mentio~ed !'1ao in Book ii. c. 110, au.cl 
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is a promontory, known as Hesperu Ceras,1O upon the coniines 
of Africa, and close to the Hesperim. an ...Ethiopian nation. 
There are some writers who aiBrm that in these regions there 
are hills of a moderate height, which aft'0r4 a pleasant shade 
from the groves with which they are clad, and are the haunts of 
...Egipans61 and Satyrs. 

CHAP. 36. (31.)-IIIL.llm8 01' TBB .&TBIOPUlf 8B4. 

We leam from Ephorus. as well as Eudoxus and Timos
thenes, that there are great numbers of islands scattered all 
ov~ this sea; Clitarchus says that king Alexander was in
formed of an island so rich that the inhabitants gave a talent 
of gold for a horse. and of another" upon which there was 
found a sacred mountain, shaded with a grove, the trees of 
which emitted odours of wondrous sweetness; this last was 
situate over against the Peman Gulf. CemeliS is tlle name 
of an island situate opposite to ...Ethiopia, the size of which 
has not been ascertained. nor yet its distance from the main 
land: it is said that its inhabitants are exclusively ...Ethi
opians. , Ephorus states that those who sail from the Red 
Sea into the ...Ethiopian Ocean cannot get beyond the Col
Ulllllle w there, some little islands so called. Polybius says 

B. v. c. 1. It is supposed to have been lOme portion of the Atlaa chain; 
but the Bubject is involved in the greatest obscurity. 

50 Or the "Westem Hom." ft is not known whether this W88 Cape 
de Verde, or Cape Roxo. .An8art thinks that it is the 8&II1e 88 Cap,e Non. 
lt is mentioned m c. 1 of B. v. 88 the "promontorium Heeperium. ' 

61 See notes to B. v. c. 1, in vol. i. p. 378. 
ft Marcus eayB that theBe islands are those called the "Two Sisten," 

situate to the weet of the Isle of Socotra, on the coast of Africa. They 
are ~ by Ptolemy, Cocionati. 

53 The position of this island has been much discU88ed by geographen, 
88 beimrintimately connected with the 8ubject of Hanno's voyage to the 
lOuth 01 Africa. Gosselin, who carriee that voyage no fwther BOuth than 
Cape Non, in about 28° north lat., identifiee Ceme with Fedallah, on the 
coast of Fee, which, however, is probably much too far to the north. Maj9r 
Rennell places it 88 far BOUth 88 Arguin, a little to the BOUth of the BOuthem 
Cape Blanco, in abouUO" 6' North latitude. Heeren, Mannert, andothen, 
adopt the intermediate portion of Agadir, or Bouta Cruz, on the coast of 
Morocco, just below Cape Ghir, the termination of the main chain of the 
Atlaa. If we are to tmst to PlinrB statement, it is pretty clear that nothing 
certain W88 bown about it in hiS day. . 

54 The "Pillars." Marcus thinks that theee were some IIJIall islands 
DCIII" the Isle of Socotra. 
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that Cerne is situate at the extremity of Mauritania, over 
against Mount Atlas, and at a distance of eight stadia from 
the land; while Cornelius Nepos states that it lies very 
nearly in the samEl meridian as Carthage, at a distance from the 
mainland of ten miles, and that it is !lot more than two miles 
in circumference. It is said also that there is another island 
situate over against Mount Atlas, being itself known by the 
name of Atlantis.1i6 Five days' sail beyond it there are deserts, 
as far as the ...Ethiopian Hesperire and the promontory, which 
we have mentioned as .being called Hesperu Ceras, a point at 
which the face of the land first takes a turn towards the west 
and the Atlantic Sea. Facing this I)romontory are also said 
to be the islands called the Gorgades,156 the former abodes of 
the Gorgons, two days' sail from the mainland, according to 
Xenophon of Lampsacus. Hanno, a ~eneral of· the Cartha
ginians, penetrated as far as these regions, and brought back 
an account that the bodies of the women were covered with 
hair, but that the men, through their swiftness of foot, made 
their escape; in proof of which singularity in their skin, 
and as evidence of a fact so miraculous, he placed the skinsGl 

of two of these females in the temple of Juno, which were 
~ be seen there until the capture of Carthage. Beyond these 
even, are said to be the two islands of the Hesperides; but 
so uncertain are, all the accounts relative to this subject, that 
Statius SebosU8 says that it is forty days' sail, past the coast 
of the Atlas range, from the islands of the Gorg~ns to those 
of the Hesperides, and one day's sail from these to the 
Hesperu Caras. Nor have we anymore certain information 
relative to the islands of Mauritania. We only know, as a 
fact well-~rtained, that some few were discovered by J uba 
over against the country of the Autololes, upon which he es-
tablished a manufactory of Gretulian purple. III _ 

III Hamouin says that this is not the Atlantis rendered 80 famona by 
Plato, whose story is distantly referred to in B. ii. c. 92 of this work. It 
is di1Iicult to say whether tho Atlantis of Plato had any existonce at all, 
except in the imagination. 

III Medusa and her sistors, the daughters of Phorcys and Ceto. The 
identity of their supposed islands seema not- to have been ascertained. For 
the pc>etical aspect o? their story, see Ovid'S' Milt., B. iv. 

11"1 It is not unprobable that these were the skins of a species ot uran-
ontong, or large monkey. -

18 The Purpnrarilll, or " Purplc Islands," probal!ly the Madcira group. 
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CHAP. 87. (82.)--mE J'OllT1I1U.H ISL.\NDS. 

There are some authors who think that beyond these are the 
Fortunate Islands,· and some others; the number of which 
SeboBus gives, as well as the distances, informing us that Juno· 
nia eo is an island seven hundred and fifty miles distant from 
Gades. He states also that Pluviulia 11 and CaprarialO are the 
same distance from J unonia, to the west; and that in Pluvi. 
alia the only fresh water to be obtained is rain water. He 
then states that at a distance of two hundred and fifty miles 
from these, opposite the left of Mauritania, and situate in the 
direction of the .sun at the eighth hour, are the Fortunate 
Islands," one of which, from its undulating surface, has the 
name of In vallis," and another that of Plan asia, 116 from the pe· 
culiarity- ()f its appearance. He states also that the circumfe· 
rence of Invallis is three hundred miles, and that trees grow 
to a height of one hundred and fourteen feet. 

Relative to the Fortunate Islands, Juba has ascertained the 
following facts: that they are situate to the south in nearly a 
due westerly direction, and at a distance from the Purple 
Islands of six hundred and twenty.five miles, the sailing being 
made for two hundred and fifty miles due west, and then three 
hundred and seventy.five towards the east." He states that 
the first is called OmbIjos, - and that it presents no traces of 
buildings whatever; that among the mountains there is a lake, 
und some trees,· which bear a strong resemblance to giant 

,.. Or Islands of the Bleased-the modern Canaries. 
eo Supposed to be the modem island of Fuerteventura. 
81 Supposed to be that now called Ferro. 
n Probably the modem Gomera. In B: iv. o. 36, Pliny mentioDi them 

as six in number, there being actually BeVen. 
13 He does not appear on this ooouion to reckon thoae already men· 

tioned B8 .belonging to the group of the }'ortunatm Insulal. 
11& The preaent Isle of Tenerilfe. 
116 SuppOsed to be that now called Gran Canaria. 
II The smoothness of its 8urface. 
" It is impossible to 188 clearly what he meaDl. Littti says that it 

has been explained by lOme to mean, that from the PurpU1"1l1"ie, or Madeira 
Islands, it is a course of 260 miles to the weet to the FortUDItm or Canary 
Islands; but that to return from the FortnDltm to the Purpurarie, required 
a more circuitous route in an easterly direction. 

II Or Plnvialia, the Rainy Islan~ previously mentionClt 
l1li Salmasius thinks that the sugar_e is here alluded to. Hardouin 
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fennel, and from which water is extracted; that drawn from 
those that are black is of a bittR.r taste, but that produced by 
the white ones is agreeable and good for drinking. He states 
also that a second island has the name of J unonia, but that 
it contains nothing beyond a small temple of stone: also that 
in ita vicinity there is another, but smaller, island 70 of the 
same name, and then another called Capraria, which is in
fested by multitudes of huge lizards. According to the same 
author, in sight of these islands is N"mguaria,71 which has re
ceived that name,from ita perpetual snows; this island abounds 
also in fogs. The one next to it is Canaria;'12 it contains vast 
multitudes of dogs of very large size,· two of which were 
brought home to Juba: there are some traces of buildings to be 
seen here. While all these islands abound in fruit and birds 
of every kind, this one produces in great numbel'll the date palm . 
which bears the caryota, also pine nuta. - Honey too abounds 
here, and in the rivers papyrus, and the fish called silurus, '13 

are found. These islands, however, are greatly aunoyed by 
the putrefying bodies of monsters, which are constantly thrown 
up by the sea. 

, 
CHAP. 38.-TO OOKPARA.TIVE DISTANOEB OF l'LACES ON THE 

FACE OF TO EARTH. 

Having now' fully described the earth, both without7' as 
well as within, it seems only proper that we should succinctly 
state the length and breadth of ita various seas. 

(as.) Polybius has stated, that in a straight line froin ihe 
Straita of Gades to the mouth of the Mmotis, it is a distance of 

I8YS that in Ferro there atiJl grows a tree of this nature, known as the 
" hoI,. tree." . 

70 Or the Leaser J unoma; supposed to be the lIUIle as the modern Lan
lal'ote. 

11 Or" Snow Island," the lIUIle as that previollBly called Invallis, the 
modern Tenerift'e, with its suow.capped peak. 

'n So called from ita canine inhabitants. 
'13 AB to the allums, see B. ix. c. 17. 
n Hardouin takes this to mean, both as to the continent, with the 

places there situate, and the seas, with the islands there found; the con • 
. tinent being the interior, and the seas the exterior part. It is much more 
likely, however, that his description of the intwior of the earth is that 
given in the 2nd Hook, while tile account of the exterior is set forth in the 
geographical notices contained in the 3rd, 4th, 6th, and .6th. 
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three thousand four hundred and thirty-seven miles and a half, 
and that, starting from the same point,78 the distance in IJ 
straight line to Sicily is tWf'lve hundred and fifty miles, from 
thence to, Crete three hundred and seventy-five, to Rhodes one, 
hundred and eighty-seven and a half, to the Chelidonian Islands 
the same distance, to Cyprus two hundred and twenty-five, 
and from thence to Seleucia Pieria, in Syria, one hundred and 
fifteen miles: the sum of all which. distances amounts to two 
thoUsand three hundred and forty miles. Agrippa estimates 
this same distance, in a straight line from the Straits of Gades 
to the Gulf of IBBuB, at three thousand three hundred and forty 
miles; in which computation, however, I am not certain that 
there is not 80me error in the figures, seeing that the same 
author has stated that the distance from the Straits of Sicily to 
Alexandria is thirteen hundred and fifty miles. Taking the 
whole length of the sea-line throughout the gulfs above-men
tioned, and beginning at the same point,7. he makes it ten 
thousand and fifty-eight miles; to which number Artemidorus 
has added ~ven hundred and ~-six: the same author, in
cluding in his calculation the shores of the MlIlOtiS, makes the 
whole distance seventeen thousand three hundred and ninety 
iniles. Such is the measurement given by men who have 
penetrated into distant countries, unaided by force of arms, 
and have, with a boldness that exhibits itself in the times of . 
peace even, challenged, as it were, Fortune herself. 

I shall now proceed to compare the dimensions of the various 
Parts of the earth, however great the difficulties which may 
arise from the discrepancy of the BIlCounts given by various 
authors: the most convenient method, however, will be that 
of adding the breadth to the length." Following this mode 
of reckoning, the dimensions of Europe will be eight thou
sand two hundred and ninety-four miles; of Africa, to adopt 
a mean between all the various accounts given by authors, the 
length is three thousand seven hundred and ninety-four miles, 
while the breadth, 80 far as it is inhabited, in no part exceeds 

75 Tne Strailll of Gades' or Cadis. 
'1& The Straita of Gades. 
" Littre haa the following remark: "Is it possible that Pliny can baTe 

imagined that the extent of a surface could be ascertained by adding the 
length to the breadth?" It is just possible that such mar not baTe been 
hi. meaning; but it seelDl quite impossible to divine what It was. 
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two hundred and fiftymiles.'III. But, as Agrippa, including its 
deserts, makes it from Cyrenaica, a part 'of it, to the country of 
the Garamantes, so far as was then known, a further distance of 
nine hundred and ten miles, the entire length, added together, 
will make a distance of four thousand six hundred and eight 
miles. The length of Asia is generally admitted 7. to be six 
thousand three hundred and seventy-five miles, and the brcadth, 
which ought, properly, to be reckoned from the ..Ethiopian Sea 
to Alexandria,1IO near the river Nile, so as to run through Meroe 
and Byene, is eighteen hundred and seventy-five. It appears 
then that" Eqrope is greater than Asia, by a little less than one 
half of Asia, and greater than Africa by as much again of Africa 
and one-sixth. If all these sums are added together, it will 
he clearly seen that Europe is one-third, and a little more than 
one-eighth part of one-third, Asia one-fourth and one-four
teenthpartof one-fourth, and Africa, one·fifth and one-sixtieth 
part of one-fifth of the whole earth.81 

CHAP. 89.-DIVISION OJ!' THE :RUTH INTO pABuurr.s AND 

BlUDOWS OJ!' EQUAL LENGTH. 

To the above we shall add even another instance of ingenious 
discovery by the. Greeks, and indeed of the most minute skil
fulness ; that so nothing may be wanting to our investigation of 
the geographical divisions of the earth, and the various coup.tries 
thereof which have been pointed out; that it may be the 
better uuderstood, too, what a1Bni.ty, or relationship as it were, 
exists between one region and another, in respect to the length 
of their days and nights, and in which of them the shadows 
are of equal length, and the distance from the pole is the same. 
I shall therefore give these particulars as well, and shall 
state the divisions of the whole earth in accordance with the 
various seCtions of the heavens. The lines or segments which 

7S He meana to aay that the interior is not inhabited beyond a distance 
of 260 milea from the lea-cout. 'III See B. Y. C. 9. 

110 He is probably ~aking only of that part of Asia which included 
ElP'Pt, on tlie ~"'m slde of the river Nile, according to ancient geography. 
HIS mode, however, of reckoning the breadth of Asia, i.I. from soutli to 
north, is singular. See J? 104. 

81 On a ro~h calculation, theae aliquot parte in all would make : I g ~ ~ 
pnrta of the DDlt. It is not improbable that the fi~rea giV(>Jl above as the 
dimensions are incorrect, aa they do not agree WIth the fractional resultll 
here given by l'liny. . 
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divide the world are many in number; by our people they
are Jm..own as "circuli" or circles, by the Greeks they are 
called "paralleli" or parallels. 

(34.) The firSt begins at that part of India which looks to
wards the'south, and extends to Arabia and those who dwell 
upon the borders of the Red Sea. It embraces the Gedrosi, 
the Carmanii, the Persae, the Elymmi, Parthyene, Aria, Susi
ane, Mesopotamia, Stlleucia surnamed Babylonia, Arabia as far 
as Petra, Crele Syria, Pelusium, the lower parts of Egypt called 
the Chora of -*1exandria, the maritime parts of Africa, all the 
cities of Cyrenaica, 'rhapsus, Adrumetum, Clupea, Carthage, 

. Utica, the two Hippo's, Numidia, the two Mauritanias, the 
Atlantic Sea, and the Pillars of Hercules. Within the me
ridian of this parallel, on the middle day of the equinox, the 
pin of the dial, usually called the gnomon, if seven feet in 
ltlngth, throws a shadow at mid-day no more than four feet long: 
the longest day and. night are fourteen equinoctial hours 
rcspectively, the shortest being only ten. 

The next circle or parallel begins with the western parts ot 
India, and runs through the middle of Parthia, through Per
sepolis, the nearer parts of Persis, the nearer Arabia, J udrea, and 
the people who live near Mount Libanus, and it embraces Baby
lon, Idumllla, Samaria, Hierosolyma, Ascalon, Joppa, Cmsarea 
in Phrenicia, Ptolemais, Sidon, Tyre, Berytus, Botrys, Tripolis, 
Byblus, Antiochia, Laodicea, Seleucia, the maritime parts of 
(''ilicia, the southern parts of Cyprus, Crete, Lilybillum in 
Sicily, and the northern parts of Africa and Numidia. In these 
regions, at the time of the equinox, a gnomon of thirty. five 
feet in length gives only a shadow twenty-four feet long; and 
the longest day and night are respectively fourteen equinoctial 
hours, and on~-fifth of an hour, in length. 

The third eircle or parallel begins at the part of India 
which lies in the vicinity of Mount Imaus, and runs through 
the Caspian Gates and the nearer parts of Media, Cataonia, . 
Cappadocia, Taurus, Amanus, ISBus, the Passes of Cilicia, 
Soli, Tarsus, Cyprus, Pisidia, Side in .Pamphylia, Lycaonia, 
Patara in Lycia, Xanthus, Caunus, Rhodes,. Cos, Halicar
naSBUS, Cnidos, Doris, Chios, Delos, the middle of the Cyclades, 
Gythium, Malea, Argos, Laconia, Elis, Olympia, MeSBenia in 
Peloponnesus, Syracuse, Catina, the middle of Sicily, the 
southern parts of Sardinia, Carteia, and Gades. A gnomon, 
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one hundred inches in length, throws, a shadow seventy., 
seven inches long; the length of the longest day is fourteen 
equinoctial hours and a half, plus one thirtieth of an hour. 
, Under the fourth circle or parallel lie those parts of India 
which are on the other side of the Imafis, the southern parts 
of Cappadocia, Galatia, Mysia, Sardis, Smyrna, Sipylus, 
Mount Tmolus, Lydia, Caria, Ionia, Tralles, Colophon, 
Ephesus, Miletus, Chios, Samos, the Icarian Sea, the northern 
part of the Cyclades, Athens, Megara, Corinth, Sioyon, Achaia, 
Patrm, the Isthmus, Epirus, the northern parts of Sioily, the 
eastern parts of Gallia N arbonensis, and the sea-coast of Spain, 
from New Carthage westward. In these districts a gnomon 
of twenty-one filet throws a shadow of sixteen feet in length ; 
the longest day contains fourteen equinoctial hours and two
thirds of an hour. 

Under the fifth zone are inoluded, from the entrance to the 
Caspian Sea, the Baetri, Iberia, Armenia, Mysia, Phrygia, the 
Hellespont, Troas, Tenedos, Abydos, Scepsis, Ilium, Mount 
Ida, Cyzicus, Lampsacus, Sinope, Amisus, Heraclea in Pontus, 
Paphlagonia, Lemnos, Imbros, Thasos, Cassandria, Thessaly, 
Macedonia, Larissa, Amphipolis, Thessalonioa, Pella, EdeSSll, 
Berrea, Pharsalia, Carystus, Eu1x.ea in Balotia, Chalois, Delphi, 
Acamania, ..Etolia, Apollonia, Brudisium, Tarentum, Thurii, 
Loori, Rhegium, the Luoani, Neapolis, Puteoli, ,the TusoaIi Sea, 
Corsica, the Baleario Islands, and the middle of Spain. A 
gtlomon, seven f~et in length, in these countries gives a shadow 
of six feet, and the length of the day is fifteen equinoctial hoprs. 

The sixth division, in which Rome is included, embraces 
the Caspian nations, Caucasus, the northern parts of Ar
menia, Apollonia on the Rhyndacus, Nicomedia, Nioma, 
Chalcedon, Byzantium, Lysimaohia, the Chersonnesus, the 
Gulf of Melas, Abdera, Samothracia, Maronea, ..Enus, Bessica, 
Thracia, Medica, Paeonia, the lliyrii, Dyrrhachium, Canu
siuln, the extreme parts of Apulia, Campania, Rtruria, Pi8l8, 
Luna, Luoa, Genua, Lignria, Antipolis, Massilia, N arbo, 
Tarraoo, the middle parts of Hispania Tarraeonensis, and 
thence through Lnsitania. A gnomon of nine feet here 
throws a shadow eight feet long; the greatest length of the 
day is fifteen equinoctial hours, plus one-ninth part of an hour, 
or, aocording to Nigidius, one-fifth. 

The seventh division begins on the other side of, the Caspian 
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Sea, and the line runs above Callatis, and through the:Bos
porus, the Borysthenes, Tomi, the back part of Thraoe, the 
Trlballi, the remainder of Illyricum, the Adriatic ~ Aquileia, 
Aitinum, Venetia, Vicetia, Pat$vium, Verona, Cremona, Ra
venna, Ancona, Picenum, the Marsi, the Peligni, the Sabini, 
Umbria, Ariminum, Bononia, Placentia, Mediolanum, all the 
districts at the foot of the Apennines, and, beyond the Alps, 
Gallia Aquitanica, Vienna, the Pyrenman range, and Celti
beria. A gnomon thirty-five feet in length here throws a 
shadow of thirty-six feet, except in some parts of Venetia, 
where the shadow just equals the length of the gnomon; the 
longest day is fifteen equinoctial hours, plus three-fifths of an 
hour. 

Thus far we have set forth the results of observations made 
by the ancienis. The remaining part of the earth has been 
divided, through the careful researches of those of more recent 
times, by three additional parallels. The first runs from the 
Tanais through the Mreotis and the country of the Sarmatal, 
as far as the Borysthenes, and so through the Daci and part of 
Germany, and the Gallic provinces, as far 88 the shores of the 
ocean, the longest day bemg sixteen hours. . 

The second parallel runs through the country of the Hyper
borei and the island of Britannia, the longest day being 
seventeen hours in length. 

The last of all is the Scythian parallel, which runs from the 
Riphman range to Thule, in which, as we have already stated, n 
the year is divided into days and nights alternately, of six 
months' duration. The same authors have also placed before 
the first parallel, which we have here given,1I3 two other parallels 
or circles; the first running through the island of Meroe and 
the city of Ptolemais which was built on the Red Sea for 
the chase of the elephant; where the longest day is twe~ve 
hours and a half in length; and the second passing through 
Syene in Egypt, in which the longest day is thirteen hours in 
length. The same authors have also added half an hour to 
each of the parallels, till they oome to the last. 

Thus far on the Geography of the earth. 

S11Jou.l1Y.-ToWDs mentioned, eleven hundred and ninety
four. Nations, five hundred and seventy-six. Noted rivers, 

81 B. iv. c. 26. .. In p. 111. 
VOL. n. , I 
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one hundred and fifteen. Famous mountains, thirty-eight; 
lelands, one hundred and eight. Peoples or towns no longer 
in existence, ninety-five. Remarkable events, narratives, and 
observations, two thousand two hundred and fourteen. , . 

RoHAN AllTHOBS QUOTED.-M. Agrippa,· 1I. Varro,84 Varro 
Atacinus,86 Oornelius N epo8, 88 Hyginu8,87 L. Vetu8,88 Mela 
Pomponius," Domitiu8 Oorbulo,1O LiciniU8 Mucianu8,'1 Clau
tUus CJeesar," Arruntius," Sebosus,N Fabricius TuscU8," 'f. 
Livius,86 Soneca, rn Nigidius.86 

FOR1ClGN AUTHORS QUOTED. - King Juba," HecaneuB,l 
Hellenicus,' Damastes,8 EudoXUB,' Dicmarchus,' Beton,' 

18 See end of B. iii. 
16 See end of B. iii. 
'7 See end of B. iii. 
.. See end of B. iii. 
81 See end of B. ii. 
.. See end of B. iii. 
16 See end of B. iii. 

., See end of B. ii. 
II See end of B. ii. 
88 See end of B. iii . 

. 10 See end of B. v. 
.. See end of B. v . 
N See ~d of B. ii. 

II The famous Roman hietorian, a native of Padna. He died at hia 
native town, in the year A.D. 17, aged 76. Of hie Annals, composed in 
142, only 36 Books lian come down to us. ' 

n L . .Annmus Seneca, the Roman philosopher and millionnaire. He was 
put to death by Nero. 

118 P. Nigidius Figulus, a Roman senator, and Pythagorean philosopher, 
skilled in astrology and other sciences. He was 80 celebrated for hia 
knowl~ that Anlus Gellius pronoUDces him, next to Varro, the most 
learned of the Romans. He was an active partisan of Pompey, and was 
compelled by CIBIIU' to live at a distance·from Rome. He died in exile, 
B.O. 44. ·There ia a letter of consolation addreued to him bY' Cicero in hie 
Epiatlea "ad Familiares," which contains a warm tribute to hie worth and 
learning. .. See end of B. T. 

1 For Hscawus of Miletus, see end of B. iT; Hecatalus of Abdera was 
a contemporary of Alexander the Great ind Ptolemy Lagides. He is 
thought to liaTe accompanied the former in hie Asiatic ~XJJ8dition as far 
as Syria. He was a pupil of the sceptio Pyrrho, and is oaUed a philosopher, 
critic, and grammarian. He was the author of a History of Egypt, a work 
on the Hyperborei! and a History of thll Jews. . • 

I See end of B. IV. 3 See end of B. iv. 
, For Eudoxus of Cnidos, see end of B. ii. Elldoxus of CyzicuS was a 

geographer and a native of Egypt, who was employed by Ptolemy Euer
P.tes and !tis wife 9leopa~ ~n voyages to India. H? made attempt. to 
mroumnangate Africa by sailing to the lOuth, but Without success. He 
i~ IUpposed to haTe lived about B.C. 130. See B. ii. c. 67 of the present 
wor&. . 

• See end of B. ii. • See end of B. v. 
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Timosthenes,7 Patroc1es,8 Demodamas, • Clitarchus, I. 

Eratosthenes,1l Alexander the Great,lI Ephorus, It Hip
parchus,14 Panmtius,16 Callimachus,18 A.rtemidorus,17 Apol
lodorus,18 Agathocles,l' Polybius;1O Eumachus,1l Ti· 
mleus SiculuB,1II Alexander PolyhiBtor,a laidorus,· Amome
tus,2I lletrodorus, :18 Poaidonius,1'I Oneaicritus,18 N earchu8,18 
lIegasthenes, au Diognetus, 31 Ariatocreon, at Bion,33 Dation, H 

7 See end of B. iv. 
a He commanded the Beets of Ptolemy Philadelphus, and of Seleucus Ni. 

cator, by whose orders he paid a visit to the coaats of India. Strabo speaks 
of his aecount of India aa the beat guide to the geography of that country. 

, A native ofMiletuB~ the tenth Chapter of this Book. He appeara 
to have written a geographical work on Asia, from which pw,.y derived 
considerable aaaiatanee. 0 

10 Son of Deinon, the historian j he aecompanied .Alexander in his 
~tic expedition, and wrote a histo~ of it. Quintus Curtiua censures 
him for his inaceuracy. Cicero, QuintiJian, and Longinus, also apeak in 
~hting terms of his performance. 

I See end of B. ii. 
~2 He alludes to the letters of that monarcb, and the journals which 

were kept on the occaaion of his expeditions. In the middle agee several 
forged works were current under his name. ' 

13 See end of B. iv. I' See end of B. ii. 
16 See end of BO

• V. 18 See end of B. iv. 
17 See end of B. ii. 18 See end of n. iv. 
11 See end of B. iv. 20 See end of B. iv. 
II See end of B. iv. 22 See end of B. iv. 
a See end ofB. iii. 1& See end of B. ii. 
25 A Greek writer ofuneertain date, who wrote, aa Pliny tells UB, (c. 20 of 

the present Book), a work on the people called Attaci, or Attacori. He alao 
wrote another, deacribing a voyage, commenced at Memphis in Egypt. 

28 See end of B. iii. 1'7 Bee end of B. ii. 0 

18 See end of B. ii. 
ft The admiral of .Alexander, who aailed down the river Indus, and up 

the Persian Gulf. It is not known when or where he died. After the 
death of .Alexander, he 8Upported the cause of AntigonU8. He left a 
history or journal of his famoU8 voyage. 

3D See end of B. V. 

31 Mentioned by Pliny in o. 21. He meaaured the diatancea of the 
marches of .Alexander the Great, and wrote a book on the 8Ubject. 

32 See end of B. v. 
13 A native of Soli. He is mentioned by Diogenes Laertius, aa the author 

ofa work onlEthiopia,ofwhich some few fragments are preserved. Vano 
and Pliny mention liim, also, aa a writer on agriculture. 

3& A writer on geography and bot&nf, again mentioned by Pliny in B. n. 
c. 13. He is suppoSed to have lived Ul the 1Irat century after Christ. See 

• also c. 36. 
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the Younger Simonides,36 Basilis,36 Xenop~onl7 of Lamp
sacus. 

36 Said to have been a native of :Heme, ·and to have written a History 
of 1Ethiopia; nothing else seems to be known of him. ' 

38 The author of a work on India, of which the second Book is quoted by 
Atherueus. From what Pliny says, in c. 35, he seems to have also written 
on 1Ethiopia. He is mentioned by ~tharchides as one of the writera on 
the East: but no~ more seems to be known of him. 

37 See end of B. iii. 
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BOOK VIV 

lIAN, HIS BIRTH, HIS ORGA....~IZATION, AND THE INVEN
TION OF THE ARTS. 

CHAP. I.-xu. 

Sues: then is the present state of the world, and of the coun
tries, nations, more remarkable seas, islands, and cities which it 
contains.2 The natlll'e of the animated beings which exist 
upon it, is hardly in any degree le88 worthy of our contem
plation than its other features; if, indeed, the human mind 
is able to embrace the whole of 80 diversified a subject. Our 
first attention is justly due to Man, for whose sake all other 
things appear to have been produced by Nature; though, on 
the other hand, with 80 great and 80 severe penalties for the 
enjoyment of her bounteous gifts, that it is far from easy to 
determine, whether she has proved to him a kind parent, or a 
mercile88 step-mother. 

In the first place, she obliges him alone, of all animated 
beings, to clothe himself with the spoils of the others; while, to 
all the rest, she has given various kinds of coverings, such as 
shells, crusts, spines, hide~ furs, bristles, hair, down, feathers, 
scales, and fleeces.s The very trunks of the trees even, she has 
protected against the effects of heat and cold by a bark, which 
is, in 80me cases, twofold.' Man alone, at the very moment of 

1 We here enter upon the third division of Pliny's Natural History, 
which treats of Zoology, from the 7th to the 11ib incllllive. Cuyi.er 
bas illustrated this part by many valuable notes, which originally appeared 
in Lemaire's BiIJliot~ OlauitJu8, 1827, and were afterwards incorporated, 
with some additioll8, by Aj&880n, in his translation of Pliny, published in 
1829; A)&88on is the editor of this portion of Pliny's Natural History, 
in Lemam's Edition.-B. 

2 This remark refBn to the five preceding books, in whieh these snb
jects have been treated in detail.-B. 

3 We have a sinlilar remark in Cicero, De. Nat. Deor. ii. 47.-B. 
, Aj&880n remarks, that trees have two barks, an outer, and an inner and 

thinner one; but seems to thittk that by the word " gemino" here, Pliny 
only means that the bark of trees is sometimes double its ordinary 
thickneas. . 
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his birth cast naked upon the naked earth,6 does she abaDdon 
to cries, to lamentations, and, a thing that is the case with no 
other animal whate:ver, to tears: this, too, from the very mo
ment that..he enters upon existence.- But as for laughter, 
why, by Hercules I-to laugh, if but for on instant only, has 
never been granted to man before the fortieth day 7 from his 
birth, and then it is looked upon as a miracle of precocity. 
Introduced thus to the light, man has fetters and swathings 
instantly put upon all his limbs,S a thing that falls to the lot 
of none of the brutes even that are born among us. Born to 
such singular good fortune,' there lies the anim1ll, which is 
destined to command all the others, lies, fast bound hand and 
foot, and weeping aloud! such being the pell'Dlty which he 
has to pay on beginning life, and. that for the sole fault of 
having been born. Alas! for the folly of those who can think 
after such a beginning as this, that they have been born for the 

. display of vanity! 
L. - The earliest presage of future strength, the earliest bounty 

of time, confers upon him nought but the resemblance to a 
quadruped.IO How soon does man gain the power of walking ? 
How soon does he gain the faculty of speech ~ How soon is his 
mouth fitted for mastication? How long are the pulsations of 

, the crown of l),is head to proclaim him the weakest of all ani-

5 It seems to have been the custom among the ancients to place the new
born child upon the ground immediately after ita birth. 

- Pliny appears to have followed Lucl'dtiua in this gloomy view of the 
commencement of human existence. See B. v. 1. 223, It ",. ' 

1 This term of forty dap is mentioned by Aristotle, m his Natura! 
History, 88 also by lOme mOdem physiologista.-B. ' 

8 We may hence conclude, that the ;practice of swathing yoang infants 
in tight banda!res prevailed at Rome, m the time of Plinr.. 88 it still does 
in Erance, ana many parts of the continent; although It bas, for some 
years, been Poerally iliscontinued in this country. Buft"on warmly con-

-demned this mjurioua system, eighty yesra ago, but without eft'ect.-B. 
9 "Fe1iciter natua;" this appears 80 inconsistent with what-is stated in 

the text, that it baa been pro~ to alter it into illfllilJitw, although 
against the authority of au the MSS.; bnt it may be supposed, tliat 
Pliny, 88 is not unusual with him, employs the term ironically.-B. 

10 Tbis, renlinda ua of the terms of the riddle propoaad to <Edipua by 
the Sphinx: "What being is that, which, with four teet, baa two feet anil 
three feet, and only'One voice; but its feet "f!olJ, and where it baa moat it is 
weakest?" to which he answered, That it 18 man, who is a quadmped 
(going on feet and handa) in ohildhood, two-footed in manhood, and 
moving with the aid of a staff in old age. 
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mated beings ?II And then, the diseases to which he isaubject, 
the numerous remedies which he is obliged to devuie against 
his maladies, and those thwarted every now and then by new 
forma and features of disease. I' While other animals' have 
an instinctive knowledge of their natural powers; some, of 
their swiftness of pace, some of their rapidity of lI.ight, and 
some again of their power of swimming; man is the only one 
that knows nothing, that can learn nothing without being 
taught; he can neither speak, nor walk, nor eat,13 and, in 
short, he can do nothing, at the prompting of nature only, but 
weep. For this it is, that many have been of opinion, that it 
were better not to have been born,. or if born, to have been anni
hilate(P' at the earlieBt poBBible moment. 

To man alone, of all animated beings, has it been given, to 
grieve,16 to him alone to be guilty of luxury and exceBS; and 
that in modes innumerable, and in every part of bis body. 
Man is the only being that is a prey to ambition, to avarice, to 

II He alludes to the gradual induration of the bones of the head whioh 
takes place in the young of the human species, and im~ Btrength to it. 
AriBtolle, in biB HiBt. Anim., Btates the general opinion of the ancienta, 
that thiB takes place with the young of no other class of animated beings. 

12 There iB little doubt that new forms and features of diBeue are con· 
tinually making their appearance among mankind, and even' the Bame 
pcople&, and have been trom the earliest period; it was 80 at Rome, in the 
i1ays of the'Republic and of the Emperors. It iB not improbable that these 
new forma of diBeaae depend greatly upon changes in the temperature and 
diet. The plagues of 1348, 1666, and the Asiatic cholera of the present 
day, are not improbably various features of what may be radically tlie aame 
disease. At tlie 1Irst period the beverage of the English waa beer, or 
rather sweet-wort, aa the hop does not appear to have been used till a 
later period. .A t the present day, tea and coft'ee, supported by ardent 
spirits, form the almost universal beverage. 

13 Pliny forgeta, however, that infanta do flO' require to be taught how 
to Buck. . I' Accordin~ to Cicero, this -opinion waa more particularly expressed by 
Silenus and Euripides. Seneca also, in biB Consolation to Marcia, ex· 
pressee a very similar opinion. It waa a very common saying, that .. Those 
whom the BOds love, die young." It will be observed tliat Pliny here 
UIIe8 the stgnillcant word .. aboleri," implying utter annihilation after 
death. It Will be seen towards the end or thiB Book, that he lauped to 
scom the notion of the immortality of the aciul. 

II By the use of the word "1uotus" he may probably mean "tears;" 
but there iB little doubt that all animal. have their full sbare of SOrl'OlI'B, 

brought upon them either by the tyranny and cruelty of man, or their Qwn 
unrestrained paasiODB. 
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. an immoderate desire of life,11 to snperatition,11-he is the only 
one that troubles himself about his burial, and even what is to 
become of him after death. IS By none is life held on a tenure 
more frail ill none are more influenced by unbridled desires for 
all things; none are sensible of fears more bewildering; none 
are actuated by rage more frantio and violent. Other animals, 
in fine, live at peace with those of their own kind i we only 
see them unite to make a stand against those of a dift'erent 
species. The nercene88 of the lion is not expended in fight
ing with its own kind; the sting of the serpent is not aimed 
at the serpent;20 and the monsters of the sea even, and the 
fishes, vent their rage only on those of a dift'erent species. But 
with man,-by Hercules! most of AN misfortunes are occasioned 
by man.:l 

(1.) We have already givena a general description of the 
human race in our account of the dift'erent nations. Nor, in
deed, do I now propose to trea,t of their mauners and oustoms, 
which are of infinite variety andalmost asnumerous as the various 
groups themselves, into which mankind is divided; but yet 
there are BOme things, which, I think, ought not to be omitted ; 

11 This is said hyperbolically by Pliny. The brutes of the field have as 
IItron~ a love of life as man, although they may not be in fear of death, not 
knowmg what it D. That they know what pain is, is evident from 
their instinctive attempts to avoid it. 

11 Under this name he evidently intends to include all systems of re
ligion, which he held in ~ual contempt. . 

18 Ajaason seems to think that he alludes to man's craving desire for 
posthumous fame; but it is pretty clear that he has in view the then pre
Valent notions of the life of the 80ul after the death of the body. 

18 Pascal h:18 a similar thought; he says that "Man is a reed, and the 
weakest reed of nature." The machinery of his body is minute and com
plex in the extreme, but it can hardly be said that biB life is eXVOled to as 
many dangers dependent on the volitIOn of, or on accidents anaing from, 
other animated beings, as that of minute insects. 

20 Ajaason refers to various classical authors for a similar statement. 
It is scarcelY' neC9llB&1'f to remark, that it is contrary to many well-known 
facts.-B. The craVIngs of hunger and of the sexual appetite, are quite 
sufficient to preclude the possibility of nch a happy state of thillgs among 
the brutes as Pliny here describes. 

II It was this feeling that prompted the common sayin~ among the an
cients, "Homo homini lupus" -""Man to man is a wolf; and most trlle 
it is, that 

"Man's inhumanity to man makes countless thousands mourn." 
22 He alludes to the description already given in his geographical 

, lIooka, of man taken in the aggregate, and grouped into nations. 
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and mort) particularly, in relation to those peoples which dwell 
at a considerable distance from the sea;u among which, I 
have no doubt, that some facts will appear of an astounding 
nature, and, indeed, incredible to many. Who, for instance, 
could ever believe in the existence of the ..Ethiopians, who 
had not first seen them? Indeed what is there that does not ap
-pear marvellous, when it comes to our knowledge for the first 
time ?2& How many thipgs, too, ~ looked upon as quite im
possible, until they have been actually effected ?1I But it is 
the fact, that every moment of our existence we are distrust
ing the power and the majesty of Nature, if the inind, instead 
of grasping her in her entirety, considers her only in detail. 
Not to speak of peacocks, the spotted skins of tigers and pan
thera, and the rich colours of so many animals, a tritting thing 
apparently to speak of, but of inestimable importance, when 
we give it due consideration, is the existence of 80 many lan
guages among the various nations, so many modes of speech, 
80 great a variety of expressions; that to another, a man who 
is of a different country, is almost the same as no man at all.
And then, too, the human features and countenance, although 
composed of but some ten parts or little more, are so fasllioned, 
that among so many thousands of men, there are no ~o in 
existence who cannot be distinguished from one another, a 
result which no art could possibly have produced, when con
fined to 80 limited a number of combinations. In most points, 
however, of this nature, I shall not be content to pledge my 
own credit only, but shall confirm it in preference by referring 
to my authorities, which shall be given on all subjects of a 
nature to inspire doubt. My readers, however, must make no 
objection to following the Greeks, who have pro~ed them-

13 These are less known, as being less esey of acceaa to travellers, and 
it is aecordingly in connection with these, that we always meet with the 
moat wonderful tales.-B. 

" This feel~ is well exJrel!88d in the old and hackneyed adage, "Omne 
ignotnm pro D11liftco" -" Everything that is 'Unknown is taken for mar
vellous." 

i$ euvier remarks, that Pliny generally employs this kind of oratorical 
language when he is entering upon a/art of his work in which he be
trays a ~uliar degree of credulity, an a total want of correct judgment 
on Ilhyucal topics.-B. 

:Ii Being debarred from holding converse, the first great tie of sociality. 
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selves the most careful observers, as well as of the longest 
standing.28 

CRAP. 2.--THB WONDERFUL PORKS ,OP DIPPBRBNT lU.TIONS. 

We have already stated, that there are certain tribes of the 
Scythians, and, indeed, IDIl(lY other nations, which feed upon 
human llesh." , This faot itself might, perhaps, appear in
credible, did we not recolleot, that in' the very centre of the 
earth, in Italy and Sicily, nations formerly existed with these 
monstrons propensities, the Cyclopes, au and the Lmstrygones, for 
example; and that, very recently, on the other side of the Alps, 
it was the custom to offer human sacrifices, after the manner 
of those nations ;81 and the differenoe is' but small between 
sacrificing human beings and eating them. U 

In the vicinity also of those who dwell in the northern re-

18 Aj8S80n does not hesitate to style this remark, "ridiculum sane ;" 
88 every one knows that the Greeks were more noted for their lively ima
gination, than for the correctness oftheir observatil)na.-B. Surely Ajas
BOn must have forgotten the existence of Buch men 88 Aristotle ad Tlieo-
phraatus I . , 

28 Pliny h88 previously denominated the BCythiau "Anthropophagi;" 
and in B. iv. c. 26, and B. vi. c. 20, he employs the word 88 the proper 
~e .of one of the Beythiaa tribes.-B. 

10 8t!e B. iii. c. 9. 
81 Bee B. xxxvi. c. 6. 
U There can be no doubt, that cannibalism h88 existed at all timea, 

and that it now exists in BOme of the Asiatic and Polynesian islands; but 
we must di1I'er from Pliny in his opinion respceting the near connection 
between human sacriftces and cannilialism; the first was strictly a religious 
rite, the other 11'88 the result of very di1I'erent causes; perhaps, in Bome 
eases, the want of food; but, in most inatances, a mucb: less' pardonable 
motive.-B. Still, however, if nationa ~ BO' far 88 to sacrillce human 
beings, there is an equal chance that a religious impulse may prompt them 
to taste the ftesh; and when once this has been done, there is no telling 
how BOon it may be repeated, and that too for the gratification of the palate • 
.According to Macrobius, human sacrifices were oIl'ered at Rome, down to 
the time of Brutus, who, on the establishment of the Republic, abolished 
them. We read, however, i~ other authorities, that in 116, B.c., two Gauls, 
a male and a female, were sacrificed by the priests in one of the streets 
of Rome, shortly after which such practices were forbidden by the senate, 
except in those cases in which tIley had been ordered by the Sibylline 
bookS. Still we read, in the time of Augustus, of one hundred bights 
be~ sacri1lced by his orders, at Perusia, and of a similar immolation in 
the time of the emperor Aurelian, A.D. 270. These, however, were all ex
ceptional casea, and do not imply a custom of oll'ering human sacri1lces. 
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gions, and not far from the spot from which the north wind 
arises, and the place which is called its cave,83 and is known 
by the name of Geskleithron, the A.rimaspi are said to exist, 
whom I have previously mentioned,M a nation remarkable for 
having but one eye, and that placed in the middle of the fore
head. This race is said to carry on a perpetual warfare with 
the Gri1Iins, a kind of monster, with wings, as they are common
ly36 represented, for the gold which they dig out of the mines; 
and which these wild beasts retain and keep; watch over with 
a singular degree of cupidity, while the Arimaspi are equally 
desirous to get posseBBion of it. 81 Many authors have stated to 

83 Pliny, in descn'bing the RiphlBan mountains, B. iv. C. 26, caIls them 
"gelida Aquilonis. conceptacu1a;" "the cold asylum of the northern 
blBsta;" but we do not finerthe cavern mentioned in: this or any other pusage. 
The name here employed haa been supJlO!ll'd to be derived from the Greek 
words, Y'I' r:XE&9pov, signifying the lunit or boundary of the earth.-B. 
" Specuque ejua dicto," moat probably means "the place called its cave," 
and not the "cave which I have described," aa Dr. B. seems to have 
thought: 

11& They are merely enumerated among other tribes of Scythians, in
habiting the country beyond the Palus lllBOtia. See B. iv. c. 26, and 
B. vi. C. 19.-B. 

36 The figures of the Gryphous or Griffins are found not uncommonly 
on the friezes and walla at· Pompeii. In the East, where there were no 
BBfe placea of deposit for money, it was the custom to bury it in the earth ; 
hence, for the ~urpoae of BC&rIDg depredators, the story was carefully cir
culated that hidden treaaurea were guarded by I18J'{18nts and drBgoJII. 
There can be little doubt that these stories, on amving in the western 
'World, combined with the knowledge of the existence of gold in the Ura
)ian c~ and other mountains of the East, gave rise to the stories of the 
GrifII:ns and the Arimaspi. It haa been suggested that the Arimaapi were 
no other than the modem Tsheremis, who dwelt on the left bank: of the 
Middle Vol2a. in the governments of Xaaan, Simbink, and Saratov, not far 
from the gOld districte of the Uralian range. 

81 It luis been conjectured, that these fabulous Wes of the combats of 
the Arimaapi with the Gri1Ilna, were invented by the neighbouring tribes 
of the Issedonlll or Essedones, who were annous to throw a mystery over 
the origbl of the gold, that they might preserve the tralD.c in their own 
hands. The Altai Mountains, in the north of Asia, contain many gold 
mines, which are still worked, as well aa traces of former workings. The 
representation of an animal, somewhat similar to the GritIln, has been 
found among the sculptures of Persepolis, and is conceived to have had 
some allegori~ allusi?D to ~e relipon of th~ ancient inllabitants of 
the 1I1ace.' lElian, Hilt. Anim. B. IV. o. 27, gives an account of the 
GriJBn, and its contests with the Indians, for the gold, similar to that 
here given.-B. . 
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this effect, among the most illustrious of whom are Herodotus 
and Aristeas of Proconnesus.as 

Beyond the other Scythian Anthropophagi, there is a country 
called Abarimon, situate in. a certain great valley of Mount 
Imaus," the inhabitants of which are a sayage race, whose 
feet are turned backwards,4O relatively to their legs: theypos
BeSS wonderful velocity, and ,wander about indiscriminately 
with the wild beasts. We learn from BeetoIl., whose duty it 
was to take the meuurements of the routes of Alexander the 
Great, that this people cannot breathe in any climate except 
their own, for which reason it is impossible to take them be
fore any of the neighbouring kings; nor could any of them 
be brought before Alexander himself. 

The Anthropophagi, whom we have previously mentioned U 

as dwelling ten days' journey beyond the Borysthenes, accord
ing to the account of Isigonus of NiClle&, were in the habit of 
4.rinking out of human skulls, a and placing the BCalps, with 
the hair attached, upon their breasts, like 80 many napkins. 
The same author relates, that there is, in Albania, a certain 
race of men, whose eyes are of a sea-green colour, and who 
have white hair from their earliest childhood," and that these 
people see better in the night than in the day. He states also 

as We have an aecount of the Arimll8Jli, and of Ariateaa, in Herodo
tus, B. iv. cc. 13, 16, and 27. Most of the wonderful tales related in tbia 
Chapter may be found in Aulus Gellius, B. ix. c. 4. We have an aecount, 
also, of the Arimaspi in Solinus, very nearly in the worda of Pliny. We 
have some valuable remarks by Cuvier, on the aecount given by Pliny of 
the Ari~i and the Gri1Ibis, and on the source from which it appears 
to have origmated, in Lemaire, vol. iii. p. 16, and Ajasson, vol. vi. pp: 164, 
166.-B. 

39 The modern Himalaya range. 
40 Aulus Gellius relates this, among other wonderful tales, which are 

'contained in bia Chapter "On the Miraculous Wondera of Barbarous 
Nations," B. ix. c. 4. He cites, among his authorities, Ariateas and lsi. 
gouus, whom he designates as .. writers of no mean authority."-B. 

11 In B. iv. c. 26, and B. vi. c. 29. 
" One of the pleasures promi,sed to the Gothic warrion, in the paradise 

of Odin, was to drink out of the skulls of their enemies.-B. 
63 The variety ·of the human species to which the term Albino has 

been applied, from the whiteneBB of their hair and skin, is supposed by 
Cuvier to be more frequently found in the close valleys of mountainous 
districts, and may therefore have been very often met with in Albania, 
which is composel1 of valleys in the Cauoasian range.-B. 
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that the Sauromatre, who dwell ten days' joumey beyond the 
Borysthenes, only take food every other day." 

Crates of Pergamus relates, that there formerly existed in 
the vicinity of Parium, in the Hellespont, a race of men whom 
he calls Ophiogenes, and that by their touch they were able to 
cure those who had been stung by serpents, extracting the 
poiaon by the mere imposition of the hand." Varro tells us, 
that there are still a few individuals in that district, whose 
saliva effectually cures the stings of serpents. The same, too, 
was the case with the tribe of the Psylli, " in Africa, according 
to the account of Agatharchides; 'these people received their 
name from Psyllus, one of their kings, whose tomb is in exist
ence, in the district of the Greater Syrtes. In the bodies of 
these people there was by nature a certain kind of poison, 
which was fatal to serpents, and the odour of which over· 
powered them with torpor: with them it was a custom to ex· 

, pose children immediately after their birth to the fiercest ser· 
penta, and in this manner to make proof of the fidelity of their 
wives, the serpents not being repelled by such children as were 
the oftBpring of adultery.'1 This nation, however, was almost 
entirely extirpated by the slaughter made of them by the 

" "Tertio die j" literally, "on the third day." In reckoning the time 
between two period., the Romans included both of those periods in the 
computation, whereu 'we include but one of them. 

" In countries where serpents abound, there haTe been, at all times, 
jugglers, who profeu to have a supernatural power, by which they are ren
dfored insenaibfe to the poison of'" these animals. This is the case with the 
Egyptians, and some of the oriental nations. Ther ~move tbe poison
rang from the serpent, and in &hia way render it perfeCtly harmleal. Some 
of the feats whicli were performed by the magicians in .the court of Pha
raoh, seem atill to be pl8ctiaed in EgyJ!t j by preaing upon the upper part 
of the spine, the animal is rendered ngtd, wliile on removing the pre!I81Ire, 
the animal is restored to its original state. These jugglers were also in the 
habit, much to the surprise of the ignorant Bp8CItatol'B, of sucking the 
poilOn from tbe wounds produced by the bite of the serpent, which they 
accompanied by TarioUB ceremonies and incantatiOUB: but it is a well
known fact, that this may be done with perfect safety, in reference to poieons 
of all kinds, proTided there be no breach in the cuticle of the mouth or 
lipe.-B. . 

.. See B. DVili. c. 7. The best account, probably, of the Psylli, is that 
found in Lucan'. Phanalla, B. ix. c. 890, II. "g. 

'1 Thill, custom is referred to by Lucan, in his account of the Paylli, 
B. ix. L 890, II IIf.; and by.Eian, Hist. Anim. B. i. c. 67, and B. xvi. 
c. 27, 28.~B. 
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Nasamones, who now occupy their territory." This race, how
ever, 8till 8urvive8 in a few persons who are descendants of 
those who either took to flight or else were absent on the 00.. 

caBion of the battle. The lIarsi, in Italy, are 8till in po888BBioh 
of the lI&IIle power, for which, it i8 said, they are indebted 
to their origin from the BOn of Circe, from whom they acquired 
it a8 a natural quality. But the fact is, that all men po888II8 
in their, bodie8 a; poi8on which acts upon serpents, and the 
human saliva, it i8 said, makes them take to flight, as though 
they had been touch~ with boiling water. The lI&IIle 8ub-
8tance, it is said, de8troy8 them the moment it enten their 
throat, and more particularly BO, if it should happen to be the 
saliva of a man who is fasting." 

Above the Nasamones,1IO and. the lIachlym, who border upon 
them, are found,' as we learn from Calliphanes, the nation of 
the Androgyni, a people who unite the two sexes in the lI&IIle 
individual, and alternately perform the functions of each. 
Aristotle also states, that their right breast is that of a male, 
the left that of a female.61 

IBigonus and NymphodorUB inform us that there are in 
.Africa certain families of enchanten,61 who, by means of their 
charms, in the form of commendations, can cause cattle to 
perish, trees to wiiher, and infants to die. IBigonus add8, that 

.. Herodotus, B. iT. c. 173, giTes a somewhat cllif'erent account; aee also 
Aulua Gellina, B. xn. c. 11, wlio follows the narratiTe of Herodotua. Gel
liua also giTes an account of the Yam, which is similar to that of Pliny.-B. 

,. It is scarcely necellllllJ')' to remark, that this alleged eHect of the human 
saliva is without foundation. The saliva ofa person who has fasted for 
some time. is still, in this country, a popular remedy for ophthalmia. It 
contains a greater proportion of iIaline matter than saliva under ordinary 
eircumstances.-B. 

10 The N asamones have been enumerated among the inhabitants of the 
northern part of Africa, near the Greater Syrtis, 1'. ii. See also Herodotus, 
B. ii. c. 32, and B. vi. c. 172 and 190.-B. 

61 Certain indinduals are oecasionallymet with, whose generative organa 
exhibit an unuaual formation, so as to giTe the idea of their uniting both 
18X8I in the same penon; and there are instances, where parts peculiar to 
both sexes actually appear to exist, but always in an imperfect or rudimentary 
stste; all beyond this is undoubtedly f&buloua. ''See Todd', CYelop. Of 
..,(Mt. in loeo.-B. 

H Thcre are, at the present day, individuals among the negroes, who 
profess to haTe the power of enchantment, which, howeTer,' ap~ to 
eouaist in their possessing the knowledge of TariOua poisons, wbfch they 
not unlrequently administer, and by tTlese means' obtain great'iu1luenoe 
OTer the minds of the people.-B. 
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there are among the"Triballi and the Illyrii, some persons of 
this description, who also have the power of fascination with 
the eyes, and can even kill those on whom they fix their gaZe 
for any length of time, more especially if their look denotes 
anger; the age of puberty is said to be particularly obnoxious 
to the malign influence of such persons.A 

A still more remarkable circumstance is, the fact that these 
persons have two pupils i.n each eye." Apollonides says, that 
there are certain females of this description ~ ScyhlUa, who 
are known as Bythlm, and Phylarcl1us states that a tribe of the 
Th.ibii in Pontus, and many other persons as well, have a 
double pupil in one eye, and in, the other the figure of a horse.16 
He also remarks, that the bodies of these persons will not sink 
in 'Water,· even though weighed down by their garments. 

sa This power of the eye is refeired to by Virgil, Ecl. iii. I. 103 : 
h What eye is it that has fascinated my tender lambs ?" 

The evil !1.e is still an article of belief in Egypt and in some parts of the 
East. Witchcraft, in various forms, was greaUy eredited inihe most en
lightened parts of Europe, not more than two centuries ago, and is not yet 
excluded nom the vulgar ereed.-B. 

M It is we1llmown that nothing of this kind was eTer obserTed in an] 
human eye, nor haTe we any method of accounting for the origin of th18 
singular notion.-B. Brand, in his Popular .Antiquities, says that he 
has no doubt whateTer that the common expression" no one can say 'black 
is my eye' " [or rather" black is the white of my eye"]-meaning that no 
one can jUBtly speak ill of me, was deriTed from tlie notion of the Ill
c/umting, or IJw;itcliing, eye. He quotes from Reginald Scott's "Dis
COTery of Witehcraft:" "Many writers agree with~' . and Theoeritus 
in the effect of bewitehing eyes, aftirming 'that in S . there are wo-
men called the BythiIe, haTing two balls, or rather II in the aPllles of 
their eyes.' These, forsooth, with their angry looks, do ~witeh ana hurt, 
not only youn~ lambe, but young children." See Brand'. Popular An
tiquities, ToL ill. pp. 44--46. See also Ennemoeer's Hist. of Magic, 
voL ii. pp. 160, 161. Bolin'. BdiliQnB. 

65 Some of the commentators have snpposed, that Pliny, or Pbylarchus, 
from whom he borrows, was misled by tne ambiguity of the Greek term 
1'1'''11'0(, which signifies either a horae, or a tremUlous motion of the eye. 
But, -even admitting this to be the case, the wonder is scarccly diminished ; 
for we haTe the double pnpil in one eye, while this supposed tremulous 
motion is con1lned to the other.-B. " 

151 In all ages, it haa been a prevalent snperstition, that those endowed 
with magical qualities will not sink in water, encouraged, no doubt, by the 
cuunin~ of those who might wish to make the charge a means of wreak
ing their vengeance. If they sank, they were to 00 deemed innocent, but 
were drowned; if, on 'the other hand eb.ey floated, they were deemed guilty, 
and handed over to the strong arm of tlie law. In reference to this usage, 
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Damon gives an account of a race of people, not very much 
unlike them, the Pharnacee of lEthiopia, whose perspiration 
is productive of consumption 67 to the body of every person that 
it touches. Cicero also, one of our own writers, makes the re
mark, that the glances of all women who have a double pnpil 
is noxions.18 

To this extent, then, has nature, when she produced in man, 
in common with the wild beasts, a taste for human flesh, 
thought fit to produce poisons as w~ in every part of his 
body, and in the eyes even of some persons, taking care that 
there should be nb evil influence in existence, which was not 
to be found in the human body. Not far from the city'of 
Rome, in the territory of the Falisci, a few famililll! are found, 
who are known by the name of Hirpi. These people perform 
a yearly sacrifice to Apollo, on Mount Soracte, on which occa
-sion they walk over a burning pile of wood, without being 
scorched even. On this account, by virtue of a decree of the 
senate, they are always exempted from military service, and 
from all otber public duties.18 

Some individuals, again, are bom with certain parts of the 
body endowed with properties of a marvellous nature. Such 
was the case with King Pyrrhus, the great toe of whose right 
fbot cured diseases of the spleen, merely by touching the pa
tient.- We are also informed, that this toe could not be re
Brand BaYS (" Popular Antiquities," vol iii.), "Swimming a witch was an
other kind of popular ordeal. By this method she was bandled not less 
indecently than cruelly: for she was stripped nalted and cross bound, the 
right thumb to the left toe, and the left thumb to the right toe. In this 
state abe was cut into a pond or river, in which, if guilty, it was thought 
imPOfllible for her to Bin1:." 

&7 This is probably the meaning of the word "tabem" here; though it 
may possibly aignify "rottenness," or "putrefaction." 

to "Tbis remark is not contained in any of the works of Cicero now ex
tanto-B. 

it Cuvier obaenes, that these people probably exercise some liecevtiou, 
analogous to that practised by a Spaniard, who exhibited himself in l'aria, 
aud pIoofessed to be incombustible, but who, eventually, was the dupe of 
his own quackery, and paid the penalty with his life. It would .apJ>.!llf, 
that the Hirpi were not oonfined to one district, but dispersed over differ
ent ~ of Italy. See the note of Heyne, on the prayer of A.runs, En. 
B. n. 1. 786, It Hf.-B. 

_ Plutarch relates these snJ)J)088d facts in his life of Pyrrhus; this state
ment may be considered auifogous to what has been recorded in modern 
t~ respecting the eftlcacy of the ro~ touch in curing certain d~ 
especially what baa been termed the "King's eYil."-B. 
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dnced to ashes together with the other portions of his body; 
upon which it was placed in a coffer, and preser:ved in a 
temple. 

India, and the region of A:thiopia more especially, abounds 
in wonders.81 In India the largest of animals are produced; 
their dogs, sa for example, are much bigger than those of any 
other country.a The trees, too, are said to be of such vast 
height, that it is impossible to send an arrow over them. This 
is the result of the singular fertility of the soil, the equable 
temperature of the atmosphere, and the abundance of water; 
which, if we are to believe what is said, are such, that a single 
fig-tree" is capable of affording shelter to a whole troop of 
horse. The reeds here are also of such enormous length, that 
each portion of them, between the joints, forms a tube, of 
which a boat is made that is capable of holding three men. II 
It is a well-known fact, that many of the people here are more 
than five cubits in height. II These people never expectorate, 
are subject to no pains, either in the head, the teeth, or the 
eyes,.and rarely in any other parts of the body; so well is the 
heat of the sun calculated to strengthen the constitution. 
Their philosophers, who are called Gymnesophists, remain in 
one posture, with their eyes immovably fixed upon the sun, 
from its rising to its setting, and, during the whole of the day, 
they are accustomed to stand in the burning sands on one 
foot, fi.l'I!t one and then the other.6'1 According to the ac-

SI Horace, Odes, B. i. O. 22, characteriJee the Hydaapee, a river of India, 
by the title of "fabul08111." -B. 

82 See B. viii. c. 40. 
113 ..Elian, Hist. Anim. B. xvi. c. 11, and B. xvii. c. 26, refers to the 

large size of many of the animals of India; and in B. iv. c. 19, he especially 
describes the size and fierceness of the Indian dog.-B. 

8& The Fieu8 f"Iligiolll of Linlllll118, the branChes of which have the 
property of taking root when they are bent down to the ground, and of 
forming new sterna, which again produce other branches. that may be bent 
down in the same way, 80 as to cover an indefinite space.-B. More popu
larly known as the "banyan tree." Bce B. xii. c. 11. 

e. The IHImboB IInmdinac8a, or ban1boo cane, is a reed or plant of the 
gramine0118 kind, which frequently groWl to the height of the tallest trees. 
The Item is hollow. and the parts of it between the joints are 118ed by the 
natives to form their canoes. We have an acoount of them in Herodotus, 
B. iii. o. 98.-B. Bee also B. xvi. c. 66 of this work. 

II It does not appear that the stature of the Indians exceeds that of the 
inhabitants of the temperate zones.-B. 

6'1 Bome practices very similar to these exis~ in certain parta of India, 
VOL. 11. It 
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count of Megasthenes, dwelling upon a mountain called. Nulo, 
there is a race of men who have their feet turned backwards,88 
'With eight toes on each foot." 

On many of the mountains again, there is a tribe of men 
who have the heads of dogs,7V and clothe themselves with 
the skins of wild beasts. Instead of speaking, they bark; and, 
furnished with claws, they live by hunting and catching birds. 
According 1;0 the story, 88 given by Ctesias, the number of these 
people is more than a hundred and twenty thousand: and the 
same author tells us, that there is a certain raCe in India, of 

, which the females are pregnant once only in the course of their 
lives, and that the hair of the children becomes white the in
stant they are born. He speaks also of another race of men, 
who are known as Monocoli, n who have only one leg, but are 
able to leap with surprising agility.7J The same people are 
also called. Soiapodm," because they are in the habit of lying 
on their backs, during the time of the extreme heat, and proteCt 
themselves from the sun by the shade of their feet. These 
people, he says, dwell not very far from the ~glodytm;" to 
thEl west of whom again there is a tribe who are without 
necks, and have eyes in their shoulders.'6 

by the Fakin, a ~ class of devoteea, and are regarded either in the 
light of religious ceremonies, or of modes of performing penance.-B. 

68 Henderson states, in hia "Biblical Researches," iliat there is a race 
of ~ple fonnd in the Caucasus, and known as the Ingusch. and that it is 
thm belief that a race of ruemons eDsts, which aasume the appearance of 
armed men, and have the feet inverted. -

.. Cuvier remarks, that these wonderful tales are generally related of the 
inhabitants of monntainous districts, as being less mown and less acces
sible to travellers.-B. 

70 This acconnt probably originated in a species of monkey, with a pro
jecting muzzle, called, from thia circumstance, II cp1ocephalus," or the 
II Dog'S head." This account of the cynocepbali u repeated by Aulus 
Gellius, B. ix. c. f.-B. The cynocephalus is generally considered to be 
the baboon. • 

n So called, ,hrj} rov I'0VOV "';'~Oll, "from having but one leg." It is 
not improbable tbat these stories were first told of these nations from the 
resemblance of their names to the Greek words having these significations. 

'IJ We have no method of explaining the origin of this story. It is to 
be regretted, that Pliny should have adopted 80 many ridiculous fables, on 
the doubtful authority of Ctesias.-B. 

11 From :E.,UlW'oii" "making a shadow with hia foot."-B. 
7& Or II dwellers in caves." 
'1 It has been conjectured, that this acconnt may have originated in the 

dwarfIsh stature and short necks of the northern tribes, according to the 
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Among the mountainous districts of the eastern parts of 
India, in what is called the country of the Catharcludi, we 
find the Satyr,iII an animal of extmordinary swiftness. These 
go sometimes on four feet, and sometimes walk erect; they 
have also the features of a human being. On account of their 
swiftness, these creatures are never to be caught, except when 
they are either aged or sickly. Tauron gives the name of 
Choromandlll toa nation which dwell in the woods and have 
no proper voice. These people screech in a frightful manner; 
their bodies are covered with hair, their eyes are of a ,sea-green 
colour, and their teeth like those of the dog. '1'1 EudoXUll tells 
us, that in the southern parts of India, the men have feet a 
cubit in length; while those of the women are so remarkably 
small, that they are called Struthopodes.78 

Megasthenes places among the Nomadesft of India, a people 
who are called Scyrit&!. These have merely holes in their 
faces instead of nostrils, and flexible feet, like the body of 
the serpent. At the very extremity of India, on the eastern 
side, near the source of the river Ganges, there is the nation 
of the A,stomi, a people who have no mouths; their bodies 
are rough and hairy, and they cover themselves with a down 811 

plucked from the leaves of trees. These people subsist only 
by breathing and by the odours which they inhale through the 
usual exaggerated statements of the ancient travellera. AulUJ GelliUJ 
also repeats this fable, B. ix. c. 4.-B. . 

,. These are the great apes, which are found in BOrne 01 the Oriental 
islands; this name was given them froiD. their salacious disposition, which, 
it would seem, they have manifested in reference to even the human spe
cies. We have an account of the Satyrs in .lElian, Hist. Anim. B. xvi. 
c.21.-B. 

77 We may suppose that this description is taken from BOme ineorrect 
account of a large ltind of ape; but it seems imposaible to refer it to any 
particular speciea.-B. 

78 "Sparrow," or "ostrich-looted;" it does not appear that the com
mentatol'8 have attempted to explain this passage; may we not conjecture 
that it refera to the Chinese? With respect to the word employed, it has 
been generally derived from G'1"pov90" "a sparrow;" Dalechamps, how
ever, as it would appear, with much plausiliility, thinks that it is derived 
from" struthio," the ostrich.-B. It is not improbable, however, that 
these were 10 called, from the resemblance of their gait to that of a lpar
row, as they would be unable to step out, and be obliged to jump from 
place to place. 

79 Or "wandering tribes." 
10 On this subject see B. vi. c. 20. It fa clear that either silk or eotton 

is here alluded to. 
Jt 2 
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nostrils. They support themselves upon neither meat nor 
drink; when they go upon a long journey they only carry with 
them various odoriferous roots and flowers, and wild apples, 11 

that they may not be without something to smell at. But an 
odour, which is a little more powerful than usual, easily de
stroys them.-

Beyond these people, and at the very extremity of the moun
tains, the Trispithami III and the Pygmies are said to exist; two 
races which are but three spans in height, that is to say, twenty. 
seven inches only. They enjoy a salubrious atmosphere, and a 
perpetual spring, being sheltered by the mountains from the 
northern blasts; it is these peoplfl that Homer &4 l,las mentioned 
as being waged war upon by cranes. It is said, that they are 
in the habit of going down every spring to the sea-shore, in alarge 
body, seated on the backs of rams and goats, and armed with 
arrows, and there destroy the eggs and the young of those 
birds; that this expedition occupies them for the space of three 
months, and that otherwise it would be impoBBible for them to 
withstand the increasing multitudes of the cranes. Their 
cabins, it is said, are built of mud, mixed with feathen and 
egg-shells. Aristotle, indeed, says, that they dwell in caves; 
but, in all other respects, he gives the same details as other 
writen.8i 

lsigonus informs us, that the Cyrni, a people of India, live 
to their four hundredth year; and he is of opinion that the 
same is the case also with the ..Ethiopian llacrobii, B8 the Sene, 
and the inhabitants of lIount Athos.87 In the case of these 

11 In Eutem stories we lind not UIlcommonly, wonderful elFeet8 attri
buted to the smell of the apple. See the Arabian Nights, p=-. 

82 Cuvier remarks, that tllese accOUllts of the Struthopodes, the Scyrila, 
_d the Atomi, are not cap-able of any explanation, being mere fables.-B • 

• 88 From rpEif:, .. three,' and ",,,,Supai, "apans," the span being about 
nme mches English. 

N He alludes to the wars between the Cranes and the Pygmies in the. 
Iliad, B. iii. 1. 3-6. Their storr is also referred to by Ovid and J uvenal. 

86 On the subject of the Pygllllea, Cuvier remarks, "I am not surprised 
at linding the Prgmies in the works of Homer; but to lind them in Pliny, 
I am surprised, mdeed."-B. 

II Or the "long livera," from the GreekpaJrpof:, "long," and~lof:. "life." 
87 Of eourse, there is no truth in this statement; there are, no doubt, 

yarioUl circumstances in these cOUllmes favourable to longevity; but these 
are more than eoUllter-balanced by certain peculiarities in their mode of 
life, and by the fatal epidemiea to which they are ~o~y subject.-B. 
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last, it is supposed to be owing to the :8.esh of vipers, which 
they use as food;88 in consequence of which, they are free also 
from all noxious animals, both in their hair and their..gar
ments. 

According to Onesicritus, in those parte of India where there 
is no shadOW,88 the bodies of men attain a height of five cubits 
and two palms, 90 and their life is prolonged to one hundred and 
thirty years; they die without any symptoms of old age, and 
just as if they were in the middle' period of life. Crates of 
Pergamus calls the Indians, whose age exceeds one hundred 
years, by the name of Gymnet1e ;81 but not a few authors style 
them llacrobii. Ctesias mentions a tribe of them, known by 
the name of Pandore, whose locality is in the valleys, and who 
live to their two hundredth year; their hair is white in youth, 
and becomes black in old age.8I On the other hand, there are 
some people joining up to the country of the lIacrobii, who 
never live beyond their fortieth year, and their females ha\"e 
children once only during their lives. This circumstance is 
also mentioned by Agatharchides, who states, in addition, that 
they live83 on locusts," and are very swift of foot. Clitarchus 
and lIegasthenes give theBe people the name of llandi, and 
enumerate as many: as three hundred villages which belong to 
them. Their women are eapable of bearing children in the 
seventh year of their age, and become old at forty.-

88 Pliny. in B. nix. c.' 38, speaks of the use of vipers' flesh as an 
article of diet, and gives some mmute directions for ita preparation. It 
was supposed to be peculiarly nutritive and restorative, and it hill! been 
prescri!led for the same purpose by modern physicians. There is a medal 
m existenee, probably struck by the Emperor Commodns, in order to com
memorate the benefit which he was euppoeed to have derived from the use 
of the flesh of vipers.-B. 

8tI See B. ii. c. 76. 
80 The cubitus and the palmns of the Romans, estimated, respectively, at . 

about one foot and-a-half and three inches; this would make the heiglit of 
these people eight feet.-B. . 

81 From the Greek rVI'""rq", "one who takes much exercise of the 
bod ." r;r There appears to be no fonndation for this atatement.-B. 

83 See B. vi. Co 36. 
M In many of the warmer climates, where the locusts are of large size 

and in great abtmdance, they are oecasionally nsed as food; but we have 
no reason to believe that they constitute the sole, or even the principal 
article of the food of any tribe or people.-B. 

16 In wanD climatea, the females arrive at maturity considerably earlier 
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Artemidorua states that in the island of, Taprobane,lIIlife is 
prolonged to an extreme length, while, at the same time, the 
body is exempt from weakness. According to Durisis, some of 
the Indians have oonneotion with beasts, and from this union 
a mixture of half man, half beast, is produced.'" Among the 
Calingm, a nation also of India, the women conceive at five 
years of age, and do not live beyond their eighth year.1S In 
other places again, there are men born with long hairy tails, lit 
and of remarkable swiftness of foot; while there are others that 
have ears so large as to cover the whole body. 1 

The Oritee are divided from the Indians by the river 
Arabis;2 they are acqu8.inted with no food whatever except 
fish, which they are in the habit of tearing to pieces with their 
nails, and drying in the sun.8 Crates of Pergamus states, that 
the Troglodyte, who dwell beyond ..Ethiopia, are able to out
run thtl horse; and that a tribe of the ..Ethiopians, who are 
known as the Syrbotee, exoeed eight oubits in height. 

There is a tribe of ..Ethiopian N omades dwelling on the 
banks of the river Astragus, towards the north, and about 

than in the more temperate regions, but the age here mentioned is an ex
aggeration. 'l'he female alao, in such climates, ceases to bear at an earlier 
age, probably before the fortieth year.-B. 

III This is tbe Island of Ceylon, of which Pliny has given an aceount 
in the last Book, c. 24. 

'" Such uunatural unions may have taken place occasionally, but no
thing has ever been produced from them.-B. 

98 This is a still greater exaggeration than that mentioned above, in 
Note 90.-B. 

M Cuvier remarks that this story must bave been originally told with re
ference to the race of large apes. He says, however, that some men have 
the" os coccygis" greatly prolonged, and mentious a painter of celebrity 
in Paris who had this malfOrmation. "But from this to an actual tail," 
laYS he, .. the distance is very great." In these times we have the (per
haps doubtful) aceount by M. de Comet, of the Niam Niaml, a race in 
Abyseinia or Nubia, with tails at least two inches in length. Few will 
fail to recollect Lord Monboddo's theory, that mankind originally had 
tails, but wore them olf in lapse of time by climbing up the trees. 

1 As far as there is any truth in this aceount, it must refer to certain 
kinds of apes: but with respect to the size of the ears, it is, of course, 
greatly exaggerated.-B. 

2 Or Copnes, _ B. vi. c. 20. 
3 There are many tribes who live on the --coast, and who inhabit a 

barren coun~, with a bad climate, whose diet is almost confined to fish, 
and who feed their eattle on it. This i. the case in some parts of Iceland, 
and even, to a certain extent, among the peopla of the Hebrides.-B. 
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twenty days' journey from the ooean. These people are called 
lIenismini; they live on the milk of the animal which we call 
cynocephalus,' and rear large. flocks of these creatures, taking 
care to kill the males, except such 88 they may preserve for the 
purpose of breeding. In the deserts of Africa, men are fre
quently seen to all appearance, and then vanish ill. an instant.' 

Nature, in her ingenuity, has created all these marvels in the 
human race, with others of a similar nature, 88 so manyamuse
ments to herself, though they appear miraculous to us. But 
who is there that can enumerate all the things that she brings 
to pass each day, I may almost say each hour? As a striking 
evidence of her power, let it be su1Bcient for me to have cited 
whole nations in the list of her prodigies. 

Let us now proceed to mention some other particulars con
nected with lIan, the truth of which is universally admitted. 

ClUP; 3.-JURVELLOUS BIRTHS. 

(3.) That three children are sometimesproduced at one birth, is 
a well-~own fact; the case, for instance, of the Horatii and 
the Curiatii. Where a greater number of children than this is 
produced at one birth, it is looked upon 88 :portentous, except, 
indeed, in Egypt, where the water of the nver Nile, which is 
used for drink, is a promoter of fecundity.- Very recently, 
towards the close of the reign of the Emperor Augustus, now 
deified, a certain woman of the lower orders, at Ostia, whose 
name W88 Fausta, brought into the world, at one birth, two 
male children and two females, a presage, no doubt, of the fa
mine which shortly after took place. We find it stated, also, 
that in Peloponnesus, a woman W88 delivered of five 1 chil
dren at a birth four successive times, and that the greater part 
of all these children survived. Trogus informs UB, that in 

, Or dog'B-headed ape, the baboon: 888 B. vi. c. 36, and Note 70, 
p.130 . 
.. J Perha~ these appearances may be referred to e1l'ectB of what is termed 

"mirage,' a phenomenon which is deacri.bed by traT~lel"ll in di1Ferent partI 
of the torrid IEOne.-B. And in the temperate regions u well; Switzer
land and the Hartz monntaiDB, for instance; 

- Colnmella, B. 'rill. c. 8, speaks of tile fecnndity of -the Egyptians, but 
without ucribing any ~Cufar C8D88 for it.-B. 

1 .. QuinOl." The old reading wu "binos,"." two" children only; 
but Aristotle, in reference, no doubt, to the l18li18 circumatance, 88ye, Bilt. 
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Egypt, • 88 many 88 seven children are occasionally produced at 
one birth! 

Individuals are occasionally bom, who belong to both sexes; 
auch peraons we call by the name of hermaphrodites; 10 they 
were formerly called Androgyni, and were looked upon as 
monsters,11 but at the present day they are employed for sensual 
purpoeea.12 

Pompeius Magnus, among the decorations of his theatre,l3 
erected certain statues of remarkable persons, which had been 
executed with the greatest care by artists of the very highest 

AIlim. B. vii., "One woman, at four birthI, gave birth to twenty children. 
For ahe brought forth five at a time, and the greater part of them were 
reared." . 

8 It wu a very Feral ollinion, that the waters of the Nile possees the 
property of promotinB:.fecunility. Seneca mentions it as an acknowledged 
fact, Nat. Qweet. B. lll. c. 26.-B. 

t There are well-authenticated accountl of four children having been 
produced at one birth; but, beyond this, we have no Btatementl in which 
we can place mIlCh confidence. In a note by Dalechanlpa, we have an 
nample of the credulity of the authors who have treated on this topic, as 
wall modem as ancient.-B. In the recent volumes, however, of "Notes 
and Queries," we find BOme apparently well-authenticated casea of women 
being delivered of five children at a birth. Nathaniel Wanley, in his 
" Wonders of the Little World," also gtvea BOme apparently authentic in
stances of as many as five children being bom at a birth: but we mnst be 
excnsed givil!g credit to the story, quoted by him, of Matilda or Margaret, 
Countess of l\:enneberg, who was said to have been delivered, on the Fri-
4ay before Palm-Sunday, in 1276, .. of 36/) children, half sons and half 
daughters, with the exception of one, which was an hermaphrodite, all 
complete and well-fashioned, of the bignBBB of chickens new hatehed, 
eaitli Camerarins." 

10 From Hermaphroditns, the BOn of Hermes or Mercury, and Apbrodite 
or Venus. According to the poetic story as told by Ovid, Met. B. iv., he 
wu united in one body, whioh bore the oharacteriBti08 of both Bexes, with 
the nymph SalmaciB. 

11 Two casea of this description are mentioned by Livy, B. xxvii. c. 37,· 
and B. xxxi. o. 12. In this fatter \laaaage, Li!l: enumerates the following 
DI"OdiIdous births; among the Sabmes, two children of doubtful eex; at 
l'ruaino, a lamb with a sow's head; at Sinuesaa, a pig with a human 
head; and among the Lucani, a foal with five feet. He informs us that 
the hermaphrodites were thrown into the sea.-B. 

12 Cuvier says, "From time to time we do see penons of this nature ; 
and it is not long ago that such a being was exhi6ited in Paris, though certainlr not of a nature to have been 'in deliciis,' at the present day." 

II Pliny gives further partioulars of this theatre in B. xxxvi. c. 24. It 
wu the fliost stone theatre erected at Rome, and wu built B.C. 66, and 
contained 40,000 apecators. 
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reputation. Among others, we here read an inscription to the 
following effect: "Eutychis, l' of Tralles,16 was bome to the 
funeral pile by twenty of her children, having had thirty in 
all."11 Also, Alcippe17 was delivered of an elephantl'-but then 
that must be looked upon as a prodigy; as in the case, too, 
where, at the commencement of the Marsian war, II a female 
slave was delivered of a serpent.1II Among these monstrous 
births, also, there are beings produced which unite in one body 
the forms of several creatures. For instance, Claudius ClIlSur 
informs us, in his writings, that a Hippocentaur was bom in 
Thessaly, but died on the same day: and indeed I have seen 
one myself, which in the reign of that emperor was brought 
to him. from Egypt, preserved in honey.21 We have a case, 

1& SolinUl, the ape of Pliny, absolutely takes the meaning of this pas
aagtl to be, that Eutychis herself W88 exhihited on the stage hy the orders 
of Pompey. 

16 For Tralles, in Asia Minor, aee B. v. c. 29. 
11 Cuvier speaks of the wife of a porter at the Jardin du Roi, at Paris, 

who, to his knowledJte, had been the mother of thirty children. 
17 It aeems douhtfui whether Pliny means that the statue of Alcippe W88 

Ilso to be seen in the Theatre of Pompey. Tatianus tella the same story 
of one Glaucippe, and it is not improbable that under that name he refers 
to the same person. He says that a bronze statue of bel' was made by 
Niceretus, tlie Athenian. Hardouin suggests that this is the story alluded 
to by Livy, B. xxvii., and by Valerius Maximus, B. i. o. 6, in their state
ment that, among other portents, a boy was bom with the head of an ele
phant. 

IS Cuvier remarks, that it is not an uncommon circumstance, both in 
man and in other animals, for an atrophy of the maxillary bones to cause the 
nose to sink down, and produce some resemblance to the trunk of an 
elephant. To this circumstance, he refers the tales met witb, of women, 
sowa, and dogs having produced elephants; aee also Val. Maximus, B. vi. 
c.o.-B. ' 

II AI to this war, see B. ii. c. 80. The portents observed on this oe. 
casion were collected by the historian Sisenna, 88 we learn from Cicero, De 
Divin. B. ii. 

211 We lind that this incredible tale is not only told by Julius Obae
'luens, but, according to Dalecbamps, by Comelius Gemma, a compara
tively modem writer.-B. 

al Cuvier remarks, that, in certain quadmpeds, individuals are occa
sionally bom with the ullper jaw preternaturallv small, so much so, that 
the lower jaw, by its Fro~ection, ooars Bome resemblance to a human chin. 
He had seen a ~e 0 thll description at Geneva, in a calf, supposed, even 
by persons of information, to be the produce of an unnatural connection of 
a cow with a Savofard shepherd. This subject is treated very philoso
phically by Lucretius, B. v. c. 876, It "f. With respect to the sup
pused Hippocentaur of Thessaly, Cuvier remarka upon the successive 
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also, of a child at Saguntnm, which returned immediately into 
its mother's womb, the same year in which that place was 
destroyed by Hannibal. 

(4.) The change of females into males is undoubtedly DO 
fable. We find it stated in the Annals, that, in the coDsulship 
of P. Licinius CraBBua and C. Cassius Longinus,n a girl, who 
,vas living at Casinumll with her parents, was changed into Ii 
boy; and that, by the command of the Aruspices, he was con
veyed away to a desert island. Liciniua Mucianua informs ua, 
that he once saw at Argos a person whose name was then Ares
con, though he had been formerly called ArescU88: that this per
Bon had been married to a man, but that, ,shortly after, a beard 
and marks of virility made their appearance, upon which he 
took to himself a wife. He had also seen a boy at Smyrna':" to 
whom the very same thing had happened. I myself saw in 
Africa one L. Cossiciua, a citizen of Thysdris,2I who had beeD 
changed into a man the very day on which he was married 
to a huaband.· When women are delivered of twins, it rarely 

additions which the story had gained, in the writings of varions authors. 
Cicero, in various parts of his writings, refers to the account of the Hil!po
centaur as a fabulous tale; Tuac. QUIIB8t. B. i. c. 27 i de Nat. Deor. B. L c-
38, and B. ii. c. 2; De Divin. B. ii. c. 21.-B. 

21 Consuls A..V.C. 681. 
23 See B. iii. c. 9. Hardouin remarks that Aulus Gellius, in copyin~ 

from this ~, seems to have read the word" Casini," as though It 
were C. Aainii, meaning that the boy belonged to one C. Aainius. How
ever, it is pretty clear that the reading adopted is the right one, Pliny 
bllving been eareful to give the various localities at which these wonderfw 
facts occurred. 

H Phlegon tells us that this happened in the first year of N era, and that 
the name of the youth, while supposed to be a girl, was PhilotiJ. 

21 See B. v. c. 4, 6. . 
'" A ease of this description is mentioned hy Ambrose Parli. The indi

vidual was brought up as a girl, but, in consequence of a sudden museular 
exertion, the organs of the male were developed, which had previously 
heen concealed internslly. It may be remarkea, that a great proportion 
of the well-authenticated cases of a supposed change of sex have Deen from 
the female to the male, evidently of the kind mentioned by Parli, where 
the male organa have been conce8led in childhood, and become subsequently 
developed. Cases, however, have occasionall; occurred of the contrary 
kind, arising probably from the unusual size 0 the clitoris; there are alsO 
certain cases, where, from the malformation of the parts, the lex is acmally 
doubtful, or where even a certain degree of the two may exist, as h .. 
been stated above, in Note 61 to Chapter 2. This paragraph of Pay is 
quoted by Aulus Gellius, B. ix. c. 4.-B. 
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happens but that either the mother herself, or one, at least, of 
the· twins perishes.1'J If, however, the twins should happen to 
be of different sexes, it is less probable that both of them will 
BlU'vive. Female children are matured more quickly than 
males/018 and become old sooner. Of the two, male children 
most frequently are known to move in the womb;21I they mostly 
lie on the right Bide of the body, females on the left.1IO 

ClUP. 4. (6.)-nm GBNBUTION OF lIAN; mroSUAL DUUTION 

OF PRE8NA.lfCY i INBTA.lfCB8 OF IT nOli SEVEN TO TWELVE 
](ONTllll. 

In other animals the period of gestation and of birth, is fixed 
and definite, while man, on the other hand, is bom at all sea-
80ns'of the year,at and without any certain period of gestation j
for one child is bom at the seventh month, another at the 
eighth, and so on, even to the beginning, of the tenth and 
eleventh. Those children which are bom before the seventh 
month are never known to survive ;13 unless, indeed, they hap-

" This does not correspond with the fact, as it exists in our time j a 
circuJDBtance which may probably depend upon our improvement in the 
obstetrical art. Nor is the opinion, that both twins are lees likely to live, 
if of dift'erent lexes, aanctioneil by modern experience.-B. 

18 "Feminas gigni celeriua quam mares j" there has been much discus
sion among the commentators, lIoth with I'e8}leCt to the meaning of these 
words, and the tact to wmch they are BUppoaeil to refer. Hardouin inter
prets the phrase, " creacere, perfici, vigere, adoleacere j" Cuvier translates 
It, "lea filles sont porteeB moins long-tempa par leur mere." There is, 
however, no foundation for this opinion as to a di1l'efence in the period of 
the gllStation.-B. ' 

211 There may be some ground for this opinion; it is maintained by 
.Aristotle in hisHist. Anim.-B. All also by Galen . 

.10 This 8tatement is made upon the authority of Hippocrates, Apbor. 
B. v. c. 48, and Aristotle, Rist. Anim.; but is probably withont found&-
tion.-B. . 

al Animals have a certain period for generation, because they are more 
immediately aft'ected by the 8easons, whereas, in the human race, the arts 
of life render these bed terms unneceasary.-B. 

n Notwithstanding all the obeenatioDl of the moderns, the question is 
scarcely decided respecting the length of time to which pregnancy may be 
prolonged. Cuvier says, that the experiments of TeBBier have shewn, that 
there is a greater latitude in animalS than had previously been 8uppoa;ed ; 
he also remarb, that the lame animals when domesticated, become 1_ 
renlar in this respect than in the wild state.-B. 

3a Dalechampa has collected authorities to prove, that a child may 
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pen to have been conceived the day before or the day after the 
full moon, or at the change of the moon. In Egypt it is 'not 
an uncommon thing for children to be bom at the eighth 
month; and in Italy, too, children that are hom at this 
period live just 88 long 88 others, notwithstanding the opinions 
of the ancients to the contrary. There are great variations in 
this respect, which occur in numerous ways. Vestilia, for 
instance, who W88 the wife of C. Herdicius, and W88 afterward. 
married, first, to Pomponius," and then to Orfitus, very emi
nent citfzens. after having brought forth four children, always 
at the seventh month, had Suillius Rufus at the eleventh month, 
and then Corbulo at the seventh, both of whom became con
suls; after which, at the eighth month, ahe had ClIlsonia, 
who became the wife of the Emperor Caius.- As for children 
who are bom at the eighth month, the greatest di1Bculty with 
them is to get them over the first forty days.1I Pregnant wo
men, on the other hand, are in the greatest danger during the 
fourth and the eighth month, and abortions during these periods 
are fatal. Maaurius informs us, that L. Papirius, the prmtor, 
on one occaaion, when the next but one in succession W88 urging 
his suit at law, decided against him, in favour of the heir,37 
although his mother declared that her period of gestation had 
luted thirteen months-upon the ground that it did not appear 
that there W88 any fixed and definite period of gestation. U 

IUl'Tiv8. when born even at an earlier period; but this, although not ab
solutely impouible. is imJlrobable in the highest degree.-B. 

H Ajaaaon expresses hlinBelf at a 1011 to ideutify this Poml?onius; but 
thinks tbat it may have been either Julius Pomponius GI'8lCU1ua, consul 
A.V.C. 769, or L. Poml!<lniua, COnsulA.V.C. 794, A.D. 41. 

u Caius C~. The name of this woman, who was ftrst his miatreas 
and then hiB wife, was Vilonia C8l8Onia. She was neither handsome nor 
young when Caligula ftrst admired her: but was noted for her extreme liean
tiousnea, and at the time when she ftrst beeame intimate with Caligula, 
had already had three children. She and her daughter, by him, were put 
to death on the day on which he was murdered. Oorbulo has been men· 
tioned in B. vi. c. 8. 

II Ce1sUB, B. ii. o. I, speaks of the fortieth day, as one of the. critical 
periods of childhood; the others are the seventh month, the seventh year, 
and the period of puberty.-B. • . 

rt Wlio appears to have UJ'Iled the great lapae of time that had inter
vened between the death of the alleged father and the birth of his oppo
nent. 

U Questions of this nature, of great importanee, involving property and 
title, bave been the subject of judicial consideration in our times; the 
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CHA.P. 5. (6.)-INDlCA.TIONS OJ' TlIB SD: OJ' TlIB CJlIld) DtrJUlf8 

THE PREGNANCY OJ' THE KOTHER.-

On the tenth day after conception, pains are felt in the head, 
vertigo, and dimne88 of the sight; these signs, together with 
loathing of food and rising of the stomach, indicate the forma
tion of the future human being. If it is a male that is con
ceived, the colour of the pregnant woman is more healthy,40 and 
the birth le88 painful: the child moves in the womb upon the 
fortieth day. In the conception of a child of the other sex, 
all the symptoms are totally di1ferent: the mother experiences 
an almost insupportable weight, there is a slight swelling of 
the legs and the groin, and the first movement of the child is 
not felt until the ninetieth day. But, whatever the sex of the 
child, the mother is sensible of the greatest languor at the 
time when the hair of the f(Btus first begins to grow, and at 
the full moon; at which latter time it is that children newly 
born are exposed to the greatest danger. In addition to this, 
the mode of walking, and indeed everything that can be men
tioned, is of consequence in the case of a woman who is preg
nant. Thus, for instance, women who have used too much 
salted meat will bring forth children without nails: parturition, 
too, is more di1Iicult, if they do not hold their breath. It is 
fatal, too, to yawn during labour ;41 and abortion ensues, if the 
female should happen to sneeze just after the sexual congre88. 

(7.) It is a subject for pity, and even for a feeling of shame, 
when one reflects that the origin of the most vain of all ani
mated beings is thus frail: 80 much so, indeed, that very often 
the smell even of a lamp just extinguished is a cause of abor
tion. 43 From such beginnings as these springs the tyrant, 

longest period to which pregnancy may be protraoted seem still not to be 
determined, but the general result haa been to ahorten it. Aulus Gellius, 
B. iii. c. 16, baa colleeted the opinions oC many of the ancients on this 
subiect.-B • 

.. MOlt of the statements made in this Cbaptft appear to be taken from 
Aristotle's History of Animals; they are, however, either without founda
tion or much exaggerated, and very incorrect.-B. 

40 This opinion, althongh without fonndation, is supported by the autho
rity of Hipllocrates, Aphor. B. v. c. 42.-B. 

41 This IlDllUlar opinion is referred to by Anlus Gellius, B. iii. c. 16.-13. 
" Allian, lIist. Anim. B. ix. c. 64, mentions the smell of an extin

guished lamp. aa producing abortion in a mare.-B. 
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from Inch the murderous dispositions of men. Thon man, who 
placest thy confidence in the strength of thy body, thon, who 
dost embrace the gifts of Fortune, and look upon thyself, not 
only as her fosterling, but even as her own born child, thou, 
whose mind is ever thirsting for blood, &I thou who, puft'ed up 
with some BUCCeB8 or other, dOBt think thyself a god-by how 
trifling a thing might thy life have been cut Bhort! Even 
this very day, something still leas even may have the same 
effect, the puncture, for instance, of the tiny Bting of the Ber
pent i or even, as befell the poet Anacreon," the Bwallowing 
of the Btone of a raisin, or of a Bingle hair in a draught of milk, 
by which the prretor and senator, FabiuB, was choked, and 
so met hiil death. He only, in fact, will be able to form a 
just estimate of the value of life, who will always bear in 
mind the extreme frailty of ita tenure. 

CHAP. 6. (8.)-XOlfBTBOUS JlmlBif. 

It is contrary to nature for children to come into the world 
with the feet firat, for which reason such children are called 
Agrippre, meaning that they are born with difficulty." In 
this manner, ll. Agrippa" is said to have been born; the 

&I "Tinctoria mens;" there has been much diac1lS8ion, whether the text 
does not require eorrection here; and various eonjectural emendations have 
heen proposed., but not with much 8Uccess. If the word "tinctoria" was 
employed bY' Pliny, it may be regarded u one of thOBe bold, and BOmewhat 
metaphorical expressions, which are Dol unfrequently found in his 
writin .-B. 

" faterius Maximus makes the ume statement u to the death of 
Anacreon, and UY8. that "baving lived to an extreme old age, he was 
8upporting his decayed strength br chewing raisins, when one grain, more 
ob8tinste tban the rest, 8tud': in hIS parched throat, and BO ended his life." 
This 8tory hu been looked upon by BOme of the modern scholars as a 
fiction of tho poets. . 

" This explanation of the name is given by Aulus Gellins, B. xvi. c. 6. 
-B. It is verr doubtful what are the roots from which it is formed ; 
though Pliny eVIdently thinb that the word is only a eorruption of the 
Latin" mgre partua," "bom with difficulty;" a notion IlAvouring of ab-
.urdity. • 

U M. Vipsanius Agrippa. the BOn-in-law of Augustus, having married 
his di880lute daughter, Julia. He wu the BOn of Lucius ~ppa, and wu 
descended from a very obscure family. He divorced his WIfe ~arcella, to 
marry J ul~ the widow of lIarcellus, and the daughter of Augustus. by 
his third wife, ScriboDia. • 
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only instance, almost, of good fortune, out of the number of 
all those who have come into the world under these circum
stances. And yet, even he may be considered to have paid 
the penalty of the unfavourablE' o~en produced by the un
natural mode of his birth, in the unfortunate weakne88 of his 
legs, the misfortunes of his youth, a life spent in the very midst 
of arms and slaughter, and ever exposed to the approaches of 
death; in his children, too, who have all proved a very curse to 
the earth, and more especially, the two Agrippinas, who were the 
mothers respectively of Caius and of Domitius Nero,'7 80 many 
firebrands hurled among the human race. In addition to all 
this, we may add the shortness of his life, he being cut off 
in his fifty-first year, the distre88 which he experienced from 
the adulteries of his wife,48 and the grievous tyranny to which, 
he was subjected by his father-in.law. Agrippina, too, the 
mother of Nero, who was lately Emperor, and who proved 
himself, throughout the whole of his reign, the enemy.of the 
human race, has left it recorded in writing, that he was born 
with his feet first. It is in the due order of nature that man 
should enter the world with the head first, and be carried to 
the tomb in a contrary fashion. 

CHAP. 7. (9.)-OF THOBE WHO HUE BEEN CUT OUT OF THE WOD. 

Those children, whose birth has cost the mother her life, are 
evidently born under more favourable auspices; for such was 
the case with the first Scipio Africanus j the first, too, of the 
C;esars was so named, from his having been removed by an in
cision in his mother's womb. For a similar reason, too, the 
Cmsones were called by that name." Manilius, also, who en
tered Carthage with his army, was bom in a similar manner. 

'7 Agrippina, the daughter of Agrippa and Julia, was the mother of 
the Emperor Caligula j and of a aecond Agrippina, who became the 
mother of Nero, by whose order she was put to death.-B. 

,. Julia, the daughter of Augustus, 80 notorious for her depravity. who, 
as already stated, was the wife of Agrippa.-B. See c. 46 of the present 
Book. 

" From cmdo, I. to out," apparently. The Caones were a branch of 
the Fabian family. There lias been considerable difference of opinioll 
among the commentators respecting the individuals referred to in this 
Chaptel'. The subjec' is di&cussed at length in the Notes of Hardouin, 

'Lemaire, TOI. iii. p. 62.-8. So in Macbeth, act T. so. 7. Macdllft'says to 
Macbeth-
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CHAP. 8. (lO.)-wao WUB CALLBD VOPISCI. 

A child used to be called Vopiscus,1O who, when twins had 
been conceived, had been retained in the womb and bom alive, 
the other having perished by abortion. There, are, too, some 
very remarkable instances of this kind, although they are sin
gularly rare and uncommon. 

CHll'. 9. (ll.)-rHB COliCEP'lIOli AliD GBliBllJ.1'I0li OF llAli. 

Few animals, except the female of the human species, re
ceive the male when pregnant. In only one or two species, and 
no more, does superfretation ever take place.61 Cases are to 
be found stated in the journals of physicians, and of others who 
have paid particular attention to the subject, in which twelve 
embryos· have been removed at a single abortion. When, 
however, but a very short time has intervened between two 
conceptions, the embryos both of them proceed to maturity; 
as was seen to be the case with Hercules and his brother 
IphiCles.1I This was the case also with the woman who brought 
forth two children at a birth, one of whom bore a resemblance 
to her husband, and the other to her paramour. So too, with 
a female slave in Proconn~sus," who was delivered of two 
children at one birth, one of whom bore a strong resemblance 
to her master, and the other to her master's steward, with 
both of whom she had had connection on the same day; with 
another woman who was delivered of two children at a birth, 
the one after the usual period of gestation, the other an em-

.. ADAllet the angel whom thou still hast eerT'd, 
Ttill thee, Macdu1r W88 from his mother's womb 
Untimely ripp'd." 

10 The commentaton are not ~. ~ the origin of this name; 
Dalechamps suggests, that it W88 o~y OpiscuB, from 071'",9&011, "be
cause one lo11owa close upon'aaothe.r.' -B. 
, 61 Hardouin says. that this i8 the case with the hare and the clasypus, 
which is a species of hare; but there is probably no foundation for the 
8tatement. Pliny repeats it in a 8ubsequent pusage, B. viii. c. 81.-B. 

6a Pliny mdently coneiOOn this a case of BUperfcetation, and looks upon 
it as not uncommon in the human 8pecies: whe.reas it is now coneideied 
imllouible. 

&3 This refan to the mythological tale of Jupiter and Amphitryon.-B. 
D' See B. Y. c. it. 
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bryo only five months old: and again, with· another femalef 
who, having been delivered of one child at the end of seven 
months, in due coune, two months afterwarda, brought forth 
t · Ii wmB. 

CHAP. 10.-BTB.IJWf& IlfBTUClIII OJ'llE8EIlBLANCB. 

I 

It is universally known that well-formed parents often pro-
duce defective children; and on the other hand, defective 
parents children who are wen formed, or else imperfect in the 
same part of the body as the parents. Itis awell-knownfact 
also, that marks, molllll, and even 1IC8l"8, are reproduced in mem
bers of the same family in successive generations. The mark 
which the Daci make on their arms for the purpose of de
noting their origin, is known to last even to the fourth genera
tion.1II 

(12.) We have heard it stated that three members of the 
family of the Lepidi have been bom, though not in an unin
terrupted succession, with one of the eyes covered with a 
membrane.1fI We observe, too, that some children strongly re
semble their grandfather, and that of twins one child is like the 
father, while the other resembles the mother; and have known 
cases where a child that was bom a year after another, re
sembled him as exactly as though they had been twins. Some 
women have children like themselves, some like their husband, 
while others again bear children who resemble neither the 
one nor the other. In some cases the female children resemble 

. the father, and the mates the mother. The case of NiCleUB, 
the celebrated wrestler of Byzantium, is a well-known and un-

66 Most of these statements appear to be taken from Aristotle, Hist. 
Anim.-B. 

N There has been much discuuion respecting the meaning of this pas
sage and the fact to which it refers. Aristotle, Hist. Anim., says. that 
marks made on the arm are transmitted for three rnerations; and Pliny, 
in B. xxii. o. 2, informs us, that the Daci an the Barmatm "make 
written marks upon their bodies." The same custom prevails among the 
lower orders, sailors especially, in our own times. We may also remark 
the analogy which it bears to the practice of tattooing. 80 general among 
the Polynesian and other barbarous natioDB.-B. 

67 The reader may be amll88d by a perusal of the collection of wonder
ful eases of this kina, which has been made by Dalechamps; see Lemaire, 
vol. iii. p. 66, note 4.-B. 

VOL. U. 10 
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.. doubted instance: His mother was the produce of an act of 
adultery, committed with a male of ..Ethiopia; and although 
ebe herself differed in no way from the ordinary complexion 
of other females, he was bom with all the swarthy com
plexion of his ..Ethiopian grandfather.1I 

These strong features of resemblance proceed, no doubt, from 
the imagination of the parents, o;ver which we may reasonably 
believe that many casual circumstances have a very powerful 
in1luence; such, for instance, as the action of the eyes, the 
ears, or the memory, or impressions ·received at the moment of 
conception. A . thought" even,' momentarily passing through 
the mind of either of the parents, may be supposed to produce 
a resemblance to one of them separately, or else to the two 
combined. Hence it is that the varieties are much more nu
merous in the appearance of man than in that of other ani
mals; seeing that, in the former, the rapidity of the ideas, the 
quickness of the perception, and the varied powers of the in
tellect, tend to impress upon the features peculiar and diversified 
marks; while in the case of the other animals, the mind is 
immovable, and just the same in each and all individuals of 
the same species. eo A man named Artemon, one of the common 
people,61 bore so strong a resemblance to Antiochus, the king 
of Syria, that his queen Laodice, after her husbaud Antiochus 
was -slain, acted the farce of getting this man 62 to reQOmmend 

GIl Aristotle, in his Histo" of Animals, relates a similar, but not the 
eame, story; he eays that it occurred in Sicily, tbough he afterwards speaks 

. of it as having happened in Elis. It is conjectured by Ajasson, that the 
individual might have been born in Sicily, and have exhibited himself in 
Ells, as a wrestler. If we are really to believe that his complexion was 
that of an Ethio,Pian, it is much r;nore probable that his mother may have 
had connection 'flth a negro.-B. 

68 Few readers will fail here to recall to mind the story about the clock, 
in the opening chapter of" Tristram Shandy." 

60 DaJeehamps refers 118 to a remark of the eame kind in Cicero, Tnsc. 
QUlllBt. 8. i. c. 80; but Ajasson remarks, tbat the resemblanee mentioned 
by Cieero refers to the mind and manners, not to the body; Lemaire, 
"01. iii. p. 67.-B. . . 

81 Aulna Gellina S8}'11. that he was one of the royal family. 
'" This man resembled Antiochus III., surnamed the Great, to nch a 

degree, that when that monarch had been slain in a tumult by his people, 
his wife, Laodiee, daughter of Mithridates V., King of Pontus, l?lIt 
-Artemon into a bed, pretending that he was the king, but dangerously ill. 
MII.1lf persons were aAlmitted to see him; and all belie"ed that they were 
listening to the words oC their king, when he recommended to them Laodiee 
IUld her ehildrea. 
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her 88 the BUCCeS80r to the crown. Vibius, a member of the 
plebeian order,· and Publicius 88 well, a freedman who had 
formerly been a slave, 80 strongly resembled Pompeius Magnus 
in appearance 88 to be scarcely distinguishable from him ; they 
bOth had that ingenuous countenance" of his, and that fine 
forehead," which 80 strongly bespoke his noble descent. It 
was a similar degree of resemblance to this, that caused the 
surname of his cook, Menogenes, to be given to the father 
of Pompeius Magnus, he having already obtained that of 
Strabo, on account of the cast in his eye," a defect which he 
had contracted through imitating a similar one in his slave. 
Scipio, too, had the name of Serapion given him, after the vile 
slave of a pig-jobber: and after him, another Scipio of the 
same family was surnamed Salvitto, after a mime87 of that 
name. In the same way, too, Spinther and Pamphilus, who 
were respectively actors of only second and third rate parts, 
gave their names to Lentulus and Metellus, who were at that 
time colleagues in the consulship; 80 that, by a very curious 
but disagreeable coincidence, the likeneBBes of the two consuls 
were to be seen at the same moment on the stage. 

On the other hand ag&in, L. Plancus, the' orator, bestowed 
his surname on the actor Rubrius: the player, Burbuleius, 
again, gave his name to the elder Curio, and the player, Meno
genes, to Messala, the censor.1IS 'l'here was a certain fisher
man, too, a native of Sicily, who bore a strong resemblance to 
the proconsul, Sura, not onlyin his features, but in the mode even 

13 This circumstance is related by Valerius Maximns, but he speaks of 
VitJius as being "ingenulIl stirpis," "of good family."-B. . 

" Hardouin expands the words "os probum," iBto "liberale, venus
tum, gratum, venerandum, probandum;" B. xxxvii. c. 6.-B. 

86 See B. xxxvii. c. 6. . 
88' Th~ Latin word" strabo," means "squinting," or "having a cast" or 

" defect In the eye." . 
n The word" mimus" was applied by the Romans to a species of dra

matic performance, as well as to the J":rBons who acted in them. The 
Roman mimes were imitations of triVIal and sometimes indecent occur
rences in life, and scarcely differed from comedy, except in consisting more 
of gestn!"68 and mimicry than of spoken dialogue. Sylla was very fond 
of these performances, and they had more charms for the Roman populace 
than. the regular drama. As to the mime Salvitto, here mentioned, see 
B. xxxv. c. 2. ' 

68 This anecdote, and the one respecting Spinther and Pamphilns, are 
mentioned a1.eo by Val. Maximns, B. ix. c. 24.-B. 
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of opening his mouth, and the spasmodic contraction of his
tongue, and his hurried and indistinct utterance when speaking. 
Cassius Severns,70 the celebrated orator, had it thrown in his 
teeth how strongly he resembled Armentsriua, the gladiator.Tl 

Toranius, a slave-dea1er, sold to Antony, while he was one of 
the Triumvirs, two boys of remarkable beauty, as being twins, 
so strong was their resemblance j whereas, in reality, one of them. 
was born in Asia, and the other beyond the Alps. The fraud, 
however, having been BOOn afterwards discovered through the 
difference in the language of the youths, Antony, who was 
greatly exasperated, violently upbraided the dealer, and, among 
other things, complained that he had fixed the price at so high 
a sum as two hundred thousand seaterces.7!I The crafty slave
merchant, however, made answer that that was the very reason 
for his having set so high a price upon them j for, as he said, 
there would have been nothing particularly striking in the re
semblance of the boys, if they had been born of the same mo
ther, whereas, children found to be so exactly like each other, 
though natives of different countries, ought to be deemed 
above all price j an answer which produced such a reasonable 
feeling of surprise and admiration in the mind of the pro
acriber,78 that he .w ho was but just before frantic under the 
injury he had received, was led to set a higher value on no 
part whatever of all the property in his posseaaion. 

OIW'. 11. (13.)-WlU.T )[D ARB ~ POll GENElL6.TION. 

lNSrAlII'CES oJ' VllBY lII'Ul(EllOUS Ol!'l!'BPllING. 

There exista a kind of peculiar antipathy between the bodies 
70 A celebrated orater and satirical writer of the time of Augustus and 

Tiberius. He is mentioned in the Index of authors at the end of B. nrvi.. 
where he is called LongulaIi1l8, as being a native of Longula, a town of 
Latium. It was even thrown in his teeth, that he was the o1t'spring of 
adultery, and that this low-born person was his father. 

n "Mirmillonis." Many of the editions make this word to be a proper 
name, and "Armentarius" to si~ify the calling of the ~n described, 
as being a herdsman. The" Mlimi1J.ones" were a peculi&r class of gladi
ators, said to have been so called from their having the image of a 1Ish, 
called "mormyr," on their helmets. 

7!1 We assume the sestertium to be equivalent to somewhat more than 
eilrht pounds sterling j this lum will be about :£1600.-8. 

11 .. Proaorillter animus." According to Hardouin, this means "delight
~ in proscnptiou," alluding to the well-known proscriptions of the 
triumnrato, in which Antony acted so conspicuous a part-B. 
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of certain persons, which, though barren with respect to 
each other, are'not so when united to others ;i' such, for in
stance, was the case with Augustus and Livia. 1. Certain in
di viduals, again, both men and women, produce only females, 
others males; and, still more frequently, children of the two 
sexes alternately; the mother of the Gracchi, for iJistance, 
who had twelve children, and Agrippina, the mother of Ger
manicus, who had nine. Some women, again, are barren in 
their youth, while to others it is given to bring forth once only 
during their lives. Some women never go to their full time, 
or if, by dint of great care and the aid of medicine, they do 
give birth to a living child, it is mOlltly a gir1. Among other 
inlltances of rare occurrence, ill the case of Augustus, now 
deified, who, in the year in which he departed this life, wit
nessed the birth of M. Silanus,TB the grandson of hill grand
daughter: having obtained the government of Asia, after 
hill consulship, he was poisoned by Nero, on his accession to the 
throne. 

Q. Metellus Macedonicus, n leaving six children, left eleven 
grandsonll also, with daughters-in-law and 8Ons-in-law,711 
twenty-seven individuals in all, who addressed him by the 
name and title of father. In the records of the times of the 
ldnperor Augustus, now deified, we find it stated that, in hill 
twelfth consulship, Lucius Sylla being his colleague, on the 

" This opinion is maintained bY' Hippocrates, and by Aristotle, Hist. 
• Anim. B. vu. c. 8, and is referred to by Lucretius, B. iv. c. 1242, et 

Mg.-B. . 
15 The case.of Livia and that of Agrippina, referred to by Pliny. are 

mentioned by Suetonius, in the Life of Augustus, c. 63; and that of Ca
ligula, c. 7.-B. 

1. M. Junius Silanus, consul under Claudius, A..D. 46. with Valequs 
Asiaticus. He was poisoned by order of the younger Agrippina, that he 
~ht not stand in the way of Nero. 

i'J He is first mentioned in B.C. 168, when he was serving in the army 
of Emilius Paulus, in Macedonia, and was sent to Rome with two other 
envoys to announce the defeat of Perseus. He united with the aristocracy 
in opposing the measurss of the Gracchi; and the speech which he delivered 
~inst Tiberius Gracchus, is spoken of by Cicero m high terms, as replete 
WIth true eloquence. 

18 He left fOllr sons and two daugbters; some writers say three: The 
ten individuals, over and above his children and grandcbildren, may have 
consisted of the wives and husbands of his sons and daughters tAm living,· 
as also of others who had died in his lifctime. . 
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third day before the ides of April, 'It C. Crispinua Hilarus, a 
man of a respectable family of the plebeian order, living at 
FIIlSullll,80 came to the Capitol, to offer sacri1i~, attended by 
eight children (of whom two were daughters), twenty-eight 
grandsons, nineteen great-grandsons, and eight granddaughters, 
who all followed him in a lengthened train. 

ClLU'. 12. (14.)-AT WlUT AGE GENBBATION CEABES. 

Women cease to bear children at their fiftieth year, and, 
with the greater part of them, the monthly discharge ceases at 
the age of forty. But with respect to the male sex, it is a 
well-known fact, that King Masinissa, when he was past his 
eighty-sixth year, had a son bom to him, whom he named 
Metimanus,81 and that Onto the Censor, after he had completed 
his eightieth year, had a son by the daughter of his client, 
Salonius: a circumstance from which, while the descendants 
of his other sons were surnamed Liciniani, those of· this son 
were called Saloniani, of whom Cato of Utica was one.a It is 
equally well known, too, that L. Volusius Saturninus,aa who 
lately died while prefect of the city, had a son when he was 
past his seventy-secon~ y~,8I. by Comelia, a member of the 
family of the Scipio!, Volusius Saturninus, who was afterwards 
consul. Among the lower classes of the people, we not un
commonly meet with men who become the fathers of children 
after the age of seventy-five. 

CHA.P~ 13. (15.)-RElURXABLE CIlI.CUM8T.ll!fCES CONl!TEC'rED WITH 
THE JONSTRUil DIBCHARGE • 

. Among the whole range of animated beings, thtl human fe-

79 11th of April. -. - 80 See B. iii. c. 8. 
81 This fact 18 mentioned by Valerius Maximus, B. viii. c. 13. There 

is some variation in the spelling of the name of the 80Jl. of Masinissa ; 
Solinus ce1ls him Mathumannus.-B. 
~ Hardouin gives a detailed account of the children of Cato, by which 

it apl!ears that the Licinian branch descended from the iaaue by hie wife 
Limma, and the Saloniani, of whom Oato of Utica was one, from hie son 
Salonianus. by his second wife, Salonia.-B . 

B3 Voluaius Seturninu8 i8 again mentioned in the 49th Chapter, as a re
markable instance of longevity; aleo b, Tacitus, B. xiii. c. 30.-B 

84 This reading seems preferable to slxty-aecond, adopted by Sillig; .88 
there would be nothing very remarkable in a man becClming a father when 
sixty-two years of age. 
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male is the only one that baa the monthly discharge,- and in 
whose womb are found what we term. .. moles." These moles 
consist of a shapeless mass of flesh, devoid of all life, and ca
pable of resisting either the edge or the point of the knife; 
they are movable in the body, and obstruct the menstrual 
disc\targe; sometimes, too, they are productive of fatal conse
quences to the woman, in the same manner as a real utus; 
while, at other times, they remain in the body until old" age ; 
in some cases, again, they are discharged, in consequence .of an 
increased action of the bowels. III Something of a very similar 
nature is produced in the body of the male, which is called a 
.. schirrus ;"87 this was the case with Oppius Capito, a man of 
prmtorian rank. 

It would indeed be a difficult matter to find anything which 
is prod~ctive of more marvellous effects than the menstrual 
discharge.1II On the approach of a woman in this state, 
must will become sour, seOOs which are touched by her 
become sterile, grafts wither away, garden plants are parched 
up, and the fruit will fall from the tree beneath which she 
sits. Her very look, even, will dim the brightne88 of mirrors, 
blunt the edge of steel, and take away the polish from ivory. 
A swarm of bees, if looked upon by her, will die immediately; 

85 Some of the "Bimie" are subject to a periodical discharge, analogous 
to that of the human female j but, acoording to Cuvier, it is in BDIIIller 
quantity, and not at atated periods. The females of various other animals, 
when in a atate to receive tlte male, have a diseharge from the same parts, 
but totally di1Ferent in its properties, and the mode in which it mues ita 
appearance. Virgil, Geor. B. iii. 1. 280, fit Wj., ref era to this subject.-B. 

III Pliny makes some further remarks on these substances in asu~uent 
place, see B. x. c. 84 j where he says they are produced without the mter
course of the male; this point has been much disclll8ed, and is perhaps 
scarcely yet decided.-B. 

87 There is no actual _mblance between moles and schirri; they are 
produced by di1Ferent causes, and eJ:istin di1Ferent parts of the body. Moles 
are always formed in the womb, and probably have some connection with 
the generative flmctions j while scbirri are morbid induratioua. which make 
their appearance in various parte of the body. Hippocrates gives some 
account of moles, in his work on the rn- of Women. They are also 
noticed by Aristotle.-B. 

88 All the poisonous and noxious eft'ecta which were attributed by the 
ancienta to the menstrual discharge, are without the slightest foundBtion. 
The ~inions entertained on this point by the J'ewa, may be collected from 
Leviticus, c. xv. ver. 19, It Wj. Pliny-enlarges upon.thissubjecHn a Iub
HqUCDt place. See B. xxviii. c. 2S.-B. 
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bl'8ll8 and iron will instantly become rusty, and emit an offensive 
odour; while dogs which may have tasted of the matter 80 dis
charged are seized with madness, and their bite is venomoua 
and incurable. .,'! 

In addition to this, the bitumen which is found at certain 
periods of the year, floating on the lake of JuWea, known as 
Asphaltites, a Bubstance which is peculiarly tenaci01l8, and 
adheres to everytJ:png that it touches, can only be divided into 
separate pieces by means of a thread which has been dipped 
in this virulent matter.- It is said that the ant, even an 
insect so extremely minute, is sensible of its presence, and 
rejects the grains which it has been Carrying, and will not re-
turn to them again.80 ' __ 

This discharge, which is productive of BUch great and sin
gular effects, occurs in women every thirty days, and in a 
greater degrOO every three months.81 In lOme individuals 
it occurs oftener than once a month, and in others, again, 
it never takes place. Women of this nature, however, are not 
capable of bearing children, because it is of this substance that 
the infant is formed.r.I The seed of the male, acting as a IOrt 
of leaven, ca1l8e8 it to unite. and 88BUme a form, and in due 
time it acquires ijie, and 888Umes a bodily shape. The conse
quence is, that if the flow continues during pregfiancy, the 
child will be weak, or else will not live j or if it does, it will 
be full of grOBS humours, Nigidi1l8 says. 

(16.) The same author is also of opinion, that the milk of a 
woman who is giving Buck will not become impure, if she should 
happen to become pregnant again by the same man.· 

89 Both Joeephus, Bell. Jud. B. iv. c. 9, and Tacitus, Hist. B. v. c. 6, eke an account of this supposed action of this fluid on the bitumen of 
AsJIhaltites ; the statement is no doubt eutirely unfounded, but it is a 

curious mstance of popular credu:.tr~r B. 
80 There are still somewhat Ii - superstitions in existenoe, oven in 

this country among othera; it is not uncommonly believed that meat will 
not take salt from the hands of a female during the discharge of the 
catamenia. 

II This statement is without foundstion.-B. 
r.I The fact is true, that females in whom the menstrual m.charge does 

not take place, are seldom, if eTer, capable of conception; but it does not 
depend on the cause here assigned. Bee the remarks of Cuvier, Lemaire, 
vol. iii. p. 82, and AjU80n, vol. vi. p. 173.-B. 

H PlinyolearlJ alludes to an opinion expressed by Galen, in which he says, 
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CHAP. 14.-nm !lllBORY 01' GUBRArION. 

Conception is generally said to take place the most readily, 
either at the beginning or the end of the menstrual discharge." 
It is said, too, that it is a certain sign of fecundity in a woman, 
when her saliva becomes impregnated with any medicament 
which has been rubbed upon her eye-lids. II 

CRAP. lS.-so:n: ACCOUft 01' nm TEETH, AND SCJKB PACTS CON
CEBNIJ.IiG UlI'ANTS. 

It is a matter beyond doubt, that in young children the 
front teeth are produced at the seventh month, and, nearly al
ways, those in the upper jaw the first. These are ehed in the 
seventh year, and are then replaced by others." Some infants 
are even bom with teeth:1II such was the case with Manius 
Curius, who, from this circumstance, received the name of 
1>entatus; and also with Cn. Papirius Carbo, both of them dis
tinguished men. When this phenomenon happened in the case 
of a female, it was looked upon in the time of the kings as an 
omen of some inauspicious event. At the birth of Valeria, 
under such circumstances as these, it was the answer of the 

"that if women while giving luck, have Be1ual intercoUl'llll, the milk 
becomes tainted." Hardouin remarks, that Pliny shows considerable caution 
here in brinp'g forward Nigidins II the propounder of these opinions, the 
truth of whlch be hilll8elf seems to have dOUbted. 

II It is generally admitted, that the female is more disposed to conceive 
just after the cessation of each periodical diachargll. We are informed by 
the It'rench historians, that their king, Henry II., and his wife Catharine, 
having been childless eleven yean, made a successful experiment of this 
description, by the advice of the physician It'ernel; see ~maire, vol. iii. 
p. S3.-B. 

III This is one of the many idle tales referred to by Pliny. entirely with
out foundation.-B. 

11 This account is correct, to. the extent that the fint teeth that appear _ 
are the two central incisors of the upper jaw; the next are the two lower 
central incisors, then the upper lateral incisors. the lower lateral incisors, 
and the upper and lower canines. The molars follow a cllirerent order, the 
lower ones appearing before the upper.-B. 

18 Hardouin mentions a numoor of authors .who relate cases of this 
nature. It is said to have taken place with our king Richard III. See 
Shakespeare, Richard III., Act i. Scene 4. An individual of very cllirerent 
character and fortune, Louis XIV., is said to have been bam with two teeth 
in the upper jaw.-B. 
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soothsayers, that any city to which she might happen to be 
carried, would be destroyed j she was sent to Suessa POllletia,l 
at that time a very flourishing place, but the prediction was 
ultimately verified by its destruction. Some female children 
are born with the sexual organs closed, I a thing of very -unfa
vourable omen; of which Cornelia, the mother of the Gracchi, 
is IlIl instance. Some persons are born with a continuous bone 
in the mouth, in place of teeth j this was· the case with the 
upper jaw of the son of Prusias, the king of Bithynia.3 

The teeth are the only parts of the body which resist the 
action of fire, and are not consumed along with the rest of it.4 

Still, however, though they are able thus to resist flame, they 
become corroded by a morbid state of the saliva. The teeth arc 
whitened by eertain medicinal agents.· They arc worn down 
by use, and fail in some persons long before any other part of 
the body. They are necessary, not only for the mastication of 
the food, but for mllIly other purposes as well. It is the office 
of the front teeth to regulate the voice and the speech; by a 
certain arrangement, they receive, as if in concert, the stroke 
communicated by the tongue, while by their structure in such 
regular order, and their size, they cut short, moderate, or soften 

1 A town of Latium' we learn from Li'1'; B. i. c. 63, that it was cap
tured and plundered by Tarquinius Superbus, but he makea no mention of 
Yaleria. See B. iii. c. 9. 

2 It ia stated by Seneca, De Consol. e. 16. that Comeliasunived a large 
family of children, all of whom were carried oft· early in life; of these the 
two celebrated Gracchi, Tiberius and Caius, met with violent dcaths. The 
peculiarity here referred"to, probably consistbd in an imperforated hymen, a 
mal·formation which not "ery unCrequently exists, and requires a surgical 
°lleration.-B. 

a This circumstance ia mentioned byVal.1tluimus, B. i. c. S.-B. We 
learn from I'lutarch, that the samo\\'as the case also with Pyrrhus, king of 
Epirus: Euryphreus also, the Cyrenian, and Euryptolemus, the king of 
Cyprus. Herodotus, B. ix., spew of a skull found on the plain of Pla
tlea, with a similar couformation. 

• Although the teeth, and especially their enamel, form the most inde- . 
structible substance which enters into the composition of the body; it ia 
not absolutely so; a certain proportion of them consisting of animal mat-

. ter, which is consumed, when exposed to a sufficient hent; the earthy part 
may also be diasoh'ed by the appropriate chemical re.agents.-B. 

o Powerful acids for matance; but they destroy the enamel. Lord Bacon 
recommends the ashes of tobacco as a wliitener of the teeth j but that has 
been found to have a similar eft'ect •. 
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the utterance of the wprds. When they Bra lost, the articula
tion becomes altogether confused and indistinct.6 

In addition to this, it is generally supposed that we may 
form prognostics from the teeth. The number of teeth allotted 
t.o all men, with the exception of the nation of the Turduli,7 is 
thirty-two; those persons who have a greater number, are 
thought to be destined to be long-lived. Women have fewer 
teeth than men.8 Those females who happen to have two canine 
teeth on the right side of the upper jaw, have promise of being 
the favourites of fortune, as was the case with Agrippina,9 

the mother of Domitius Nero: when they are on the left side, 
it is just the contrary. It is the custom of most nations not 
to burn the bodies of children who die before they have cut 
their teeth. We shall have more to say on this subject when 
we give an account of the different parts of the body.10 ~ 

We find it stated that Zoroaster was the only human being 
who ever laughed on the same day on which he was bom. 'Ve 
hear, too, that his brain pulsated 80 strongly that it repelled 
the hand when laid upon it, a presage of his future wisdom. 

CHAP. 16.-EXAlIPLES OF UNUSUAL SIZE. 

lt is a well-known fact, that, at the age of three years, the 
body of each person is half the height that it will ever attain. 
Taking it all in all, it is observed that in the human race, the 
stature is almost dRily becoming less and less, and that sons 
are rarely ~r than their parents, the fertility of the Bced 

• We lind in Haller, EL Phys. B. 0:. c. 2, 4, 8, and in other physiCllo
gist&, a minute account of the effects produced by the teeth in the amcu. 
lation of the various letters which compose the alphabet.-B. 

7 See B. iii. c. 3, and B. iv. c. 31i. He does not say .how many teeth 
the Turduli naturally had, but no doubt he is mistaken. 

8 Pliny repeats this statement in B. xi. c. 63, and extends it to the 
females of the sheep, goat, and hog. In the natural condition of the mouth, 
the Dumber of the teeth is the samE! in both liexes; but. according to the 
observations of Cuvier, what are called the "wisdom" teeth, though 00-
easionally deficient in both sexes, are most frequently 80 in the female.-B. 

, He seems to allude to the younger Agrippina, the mother of the em
peror Domitius Nero; neither her life, her character, nor her ultimate 
late seem, however, tohava entitled her to be called a favourite of Fortune: 
Her mother, the first Agrippina, grand-daughter of Augustus, APpears, on 
the other hand, to have been a woman of virtuous charactl)r, and spotless 
ehutity, with01lt a viee, with the exception, perhaps, of ambition. 

10 see B.1. c. 10. 
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being dried up by the heat of that conftagration to whioh the 
world is fast approaching.ll A mountain of the island of 
Crete having been burst asunder by the action of an earthquake, 
a body was found there standing ~pright, forty-six oubits in 
height jlS by some persons it is suppoaed to have been that 
of Orion jU while others again are of opinion that it was that 
of Otu&." It is generally believed, from what is stated in 
ancient recorda, that the body of Orestes, whioh was disin
terred by oommand of an oracle, was seven oubits in height.16 

It is now nearly one thousand years ago, that that divine poet 
Homer was unceasingly complaining, that men were of lesa 
stature in his day than they had formerly been.1I Our Annals 

II It was one of the tenets of the Stoics, that the world was to be alteT
nately destroyed lIT water and by fire. The former element having laid it 
wute on the _Ion of the flood of Denca1ion, the next great catutrop~e! 
according to them, is to be produced by fire. Pliny hu previolllly allUdeC1 
to this opinion, B. ii. c. 1l0.-B. 

II Cuvier remarks, that in the alluvial tracts througbout EuroJll!, Si
beria, and America, and probably also in other parte of tbe world, bones 
have been fOIlDd, which have belonged to very large animals, luch as 
elephants, mutodons, and whales; and when discOvered, the common 
people, and IOmetimea even anatomists, have mistaken them for the bonca 
of giants. He especially mentionB the caae of the bones of 1m elephant, 
found near Lucerne, in the aixteenth centuIy, and aupposed by Plater to 
have belonged to a man seventeen feet in height. CuVier conceives that 
no man in modern timea hu exceeded the h~ht of seven feet, and even 
these casea are extremely rare; for further Information he refen to his 
RID1urc1Iu _ '" 0- Fouilu. Some of the beat antbenticated facts 
of unllBually tall men are in Buft'on, Nat. Hist. vol. ii. p. 276, 'and vol. iii. 
p. '27.-B. 'The skeleton of O'Brien, in the Museum of the College of 
B~ns, in London, is about seven feet and a half in height. 

I The atory of the birth of Orion is beautifully told by Ovid, Fun, 
B. v.I. '93. It IMJ. He was often represented by the poets u of gigantio 
stature, and after his death was fabled to have been placed amollg the 
Btara, where he appeara u a giant. It is not improbable that, lib the 
Cyolopea. Herculea, and AtIaa, he mar have been one of the earlieat bene
facton of mankind, and an uaidUOIIB Improver of their condition; whence 
the story of his gigantic me. 

I' A gigantic IOn of Poacidon or Neptune, and Iphimedeia, one of the 
Alileidm. 

II We have an account of this aupposed discoverr. of the body of Oreatel 
in Herodotua, B. i. c. 68, and a reference to it, With lOme pertinent re
marks, in AulllB Gellius, B. iii. c. 10.-B. 

II n. B. v.l. 303, " B. xii. 1. "9: this opinion of Homer was adopted 
by many of the Latin poets; for example, by Virr.i.~ B. xii. 1. 900; by J u
\'8Da1, Sat. xv. 1. 69, 70 ; and by Horace, Od. B .. w. O. 6, .U/J jinlJfA. 
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do not inform us what was the height of Nevius Pollio;17 but 
we learn from them that he nearly lost his life from the rush 
of the people to see him, and that he was looked upon as a 
prodigy. The tallest man that has been seen in our times, was 
one Gabbaras18 by name, who was brought from Arabia by 
the Emperor Claudina; his height was nine feet and as many 
inches. 11 In the reign of Angustus, there were two persons, 
Posio and Secundilla by name, who were half a' foot taller 
than him; their bodies have been preserved as objects of curi
osity in the museum of the Sallustian family. • 

In the reign of the same emperor, there was a man also, 
remarkable for his extremely diminutive stature, being only 
two feet and a palm in height; his name was Conopas, and he 
was a great pet with Julia, the grand-danghter of Augustus. 
There was a female also, of the same size, Andromeila by name, 
a freed-woman of Julia Augusta. We learn from Varro, that 
Manius Maximna and M. Tullius, members' of our equestrian 
order, were only two cubits in height; and I have myself 
seen them, preserved in their coffinS.21 It is far from an un
known fact, that children are occasionally bom a foot and a 
half in height, and sometimes a little more; such children, 
however, have finished their span of existence by the time they 
are three years old.23 ' 

17 Columella speaks of Cicero as mentioning this Pollio, and stating that 
he WIllI a foot taller than anyone else. It is most probahly in Cicero's lost 
book, "De Admirandis," that this mention was made of him. 

18 ,Hardonin supposes that this was not an individual name, but a term 
derived from the Hebrew, descriptive. of hi. remarkable me.-B. He 
IUppoees also that not improbabl, this was the same individual that is men
tioned by Tacitue, Annals, B. xiI. c. 12, as Acharua, a king of the Arabians. 

19 According to our estimate of the Roman measures, thls would cone
epond to about nine feet four and a half inches of our standard.-B. 

:10 "Conditorio Sallustianorum." The more general meaning attributed 
to the word "conditorium," is "tomb" or burilll-place'. We learn ·from 
other 8Ource8 that the famous" gardens of Sallust" belonged to the em
peror Augustus, and it is not improbable that there WIllI a museum there of 
curiosities, in which these remarkable skeletons were kept. 

II "LocWia." It is not quite clear whether this word has the meaning 
here of chest, or coBin, or of a niche or cavity made in the wall of the 
tomb. ' 

II Among the objects of curiosity which were exhibited by Augustus to 
the Roman people, as related by SuetoniuI, c. 43, WIIS a dwarf nnmed 
Lucius, who is there described j but he would appear to be a different per
IOn from any of thOlll here mentioned.-B. 
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CHAP. 17.-cm;LDREN ll'ElUlIJU.BLB POll TlIEIR PRECOCITY. 

We find it stated by the historians, that the son of Euthy
menes of Salamis had grown to be three cubits in height, at 
the age of three years; that hJl was slow of gait and dull of 
comprehension; that at that age he had attained puberty even, 
and his voice had become strong, like that of a man. We 
hear, also, that he died suddenly of convulsions of the limbs, 
at the completion of his third year.1I I myself, not very long 
ago, was witness to exactly similar appearances, with the ex
ception of the state of puberty, in a son of Cornelius Tacitus, 
a member of the equestrian order, and procUl'ator2i of Belgic 
Gaul.20 The Greeks <till such children as these, 'Exrpa.'1I'e;"ol; 
we have no name for them in Latin. 

( I 7.) It has been observed, that the height of a man from 
the crown of the head to the sole of the foot, is equal to the 
distance between the tips of the middle fingers of the two hands 
when extended in a straight line; the right side of the body, 
too, is generally stronger than the left; though in some, the 
strength of 'the two sides is equal; while in others again, the 
left side is the strongest. This, however, is never found to be 
the case in women.20 

CHAP. 18.-SOMB llBlUllJUlILE PROPERTIES OF THE BODY. 

Males are heavier than females, and the bodies of all ani
mals are lieavier when they are dead than when alive; they 

- also weigh more when asleep than when awake. The dead 
bodies of men :float upon the back, those of women with the 

23 Seneca also mentions him in his Consolation to Marcia, c. 23. 
:u. The procurator of a province was an officer appointed by the Ceesar to 

perform the duties discharged by the qumstor in the other provinces. 
20 We have an ingenions dissertatlOn by AJasson, the object of which ill 

to show, that the Tacitus here referred to, 18 not the historian, but his 
father, and consequently, tbat the boy prematurely born must have been 
the historian's brother, not his son.-B. 

20 It is not clear whether Pliny intended to apply all these three obser~ 
vations to the female, or only the last of them j it appears, hOWlIVer, that 
the remark is, in either case, without foundation.-B. He appears to in
tAlnd that his observations should apply more especially to the strength of 
the w:m. . 
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face downwards; as if, even after death, natlU8 were desirous 
of sparing their modesty." . 

(18.) We find it stated, that there are some men whose 
bones are solid, and devoid of marrow,· and that one mark of 
such persona is the fact that they are never thirsty, and emit 
no perspiration. At the same time, we know that by the ex
ercise of a resolute determinati'.ln, any oue may resist the 
feeling of thirst; a f-act which w~ especially exemplified in the 
case of julius Viator, a Roman of equestrian rank, but by birth 
one of the Vocontii, a nation on terms of alliance with us. 
Having, in his youth, been attacked by dropsy, and forbidden 
the use of liquids by his physicians,21 use with him became a 
second nature, and so, in his old age, he never took any drink 
at all. Other persons also, have, by the exercise of a strong 
determination, laid similar restraints upon themselves. 

(19.) It is said that Crassna, the graudfatherof Crassus, who 
was slain by the Parthians, was never known to laugh; from 
which circumstance he obtained the name of Agelastus.30 There 
are other persons again, who have never been seen to weep. 
Socrates, who was 80 famous for his wisdom, always appeared 
with the same countenance, and was never known to appear 
either more gay or more sad than ordinary. This even tenor 
of the mind, however, sometimes degenerates into a sort of 
harshnellll, and a rigorous and inflexible sternne8B of nature, 
entirely effacing all the human affections. The Greeks, among 
whom there have been many persons of this descriptiou, are in 

'11 This is incorrect; the human body, after death, does not float until . 
decompoaition has commeuced, when it becomes more or less buoyant, in 
consequence of the formation of gases, which partially distend the cavities ; 
but we do nct obaene any dift"erence in the two sexes in this reapect.-B. 

28 This statement is altogether incorrect.-B. 
:lSI The total abstinence-fiom liquids in dropsy, was a point much insisted 

upon by medical practitionen, even in modem times j liut it is now gene
niUy conceived to hav.e been derived from a false theory, and not to bo' 
essential to the cure of the disease, while it imposes upon the patient a most 
severe privation. A moderate use of fluids is even favourable to the ope
t1ltion of the remedies that are employed in this disease. - B. 

au From the Greek oiYfAaO'f'oc;, "one who does not laugh." Cicero re
fers to this peeuliarity in the character of Crassus, in his treatise De Fini
bus, B. v. c. 92 j and in the Tusc. Quest. B. iii. c. 3, be informs us. on tbe 
authority of Lucilius, that Crassus never laughed but once in his life.-B. 
And then, on seeing a donkey eating thistles; upon which he exclaimed, 
.. Similem habent labia lactucam," "Like lips, like leL~uce." 
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th~ habit of· calling them • A""d.~.81 A very remarkable 
thing, too, is the fact, that among these persons are to be found 
some of the greatest masters of philosophy. Diogenes the 
Cynic, for instance, Pyrrho, Heraclitus, and Timon, which last 
allowed himself to be so entirely carried away by this spirit, 
as to become a hater of all mankind. Less important pecu
liarities of nature, again, are to be observed in many persons ; 
Antonia, n for instance, the wife of Drusus, was never known 
to expectorate; and Pomponius, the poet, a man of consular 
rank, was never troubled with eructation. Those rare instances 
of men,18 whose bones are naturally solid and without marrow, 
are known to us as men "of hom."N 

0lUP. 19. (20.)-mBTAlfCES OJ' UTlLlORDIlURY STllDGTJ[. 

Varro, speaking of persons remarkable for their strength, 
gives us an account of Tributanus, a celebrated gladiator. 
and skilled in the use of the 8amnite 86 arms;88 he was a 
man of meagre person, but pOBBeBBed of extraordinary strength. 
Varro makes mention of his son also, who served in the 
army of Pompeius Magnus. He says, that in all parts of his 
body, even in the arms and hands, there was a network of 
sine~ M extending acrosS and acro88. The latter of these men, 
having been challenged by an enemy, with a single finger of 
the right hand, and that unarmed, aa vanquished him. and then 

11 "Without pusion;" equivalent to our English word "apathetica1."-B. 
31 The daughter of M. Antony by Ootavia. She was the mother of Ger

mamcus CIIe8&1', and the grandmother of the emperor CaliltUla, whom she 
lived to see on the throne, and who is supposed to have hastened her death. 
She was celebrated for her beauty and chastity-a rare virtue in those 
days. 

58 Pliny, B. uxi.. c. 46. says, that this state of the bonas is found in 
fishermen, from their being exposed. to the action of the sea and salt water ; 
but both the fact and the supposed cause are without foundation.-B. 

810 "Comei." 
31 It would ap~ that the Samnites were not only one of the moat 

warlike people, With whom the Romans had to eontest in the infancy of their 
state, but that they were particularly celebrated as ~ladiatora.-B. 

aa The gladiaton, called SamniteB, were armed With the peeu!iar "IOU
tum," or oblong shield, ueed by the SamuiteB, a greave on the left leg, a 
sponger on the oreast, and a h8lmet with a crest. . 

81 -The term "nervus" was generally applied by the ancienta to the 
sinews or tendons; they had a very indiStinct knowledge of what are pl'Oo! 
perly ea1led the" nerves."-B. 

III Pintianus auggellta another reading here, which would appear to be 
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• seized. and dragged. him to the camp. Vinnius Valens,· who 
served as a centurion in the pl'1lltorian guard of Augustus, was 
in the habit of .holding up waggons laden with casks, until 
they were emptied; and of stopping a carriage with one hand, 
and holding it. back, against all the efforts of the horses to 
drag it forward. He performed other wonderful feats also, an 
account 'of which may still be seen inscribed on his monument. 
Varro, al80,_ gives the, following RtatemeBt: "Fusius, who 
used to be called the 'bumpkin 81 Hercules,' was in the habit 
of carrying his own mule; while Salvius was able to mount 
a ladder, with a weight of two hundred pounds attached to his 
feet, the same to his hands, and two hundred pounds on each 
shoulder." I myself once saw,-a most marvellous display of 
strength,-a man of the name of Athanatus walk acroBS the 
stage, wearing a leaden breast-plate of five hundred pounds 
weight, while shod with buskins of the same weight. When 
lIilo, the wrestler, had once taken his 'stand, there was not a 
person who could move him from his position; and when he 
grasped an apple in his hand, no one could 80 much as open 
one of his fingers. 

CHAP. 20.-INBTANCES OF REJoIARK&BLF. A.GILITY. 

It was considered a very great thing for Philippides to run 
one thousand one hundred and sixty stadia, the distance between 
Athens and Lacedmmon, in two days, until Amystis, the Lace
dmmonian courier, and Philonides,to the courier of Alexander 
the Great, ran from Sicyon to Ells in one day, a distance of thir~ 
teen hundred and five stadia.&l In our own times, too, we are 

much more consistent with probability. "Incrmi dedd Bu,Pcratum, et 
uno digito postremo eorreptum in CBBtra," &0.-" Conquered him with the 
right hand, and that unarmed, and then with a single finger dragged him 
to the camp." 

at "Rusticellus." , 
40 Philonides hBB been already mentioned, B. ii. c. 73, 88 being in tbo 

habit of geing from Sicyon to Elis in nine houn.-B. ' 
41 We may eonsult the learned notes of .Ajasson, Lemaire, vol. iii. p. 

99, respecting the exact di~tances here indicated.by Pliny. We may re
mark, taat a Stadium is about one-eighth of a mile, aceording to which eBti
mate, Pbilippides must have gone H2 miles in two days, and the other 160 
miles in one day; 88 it is implied, that these journeys were performed on 
foot, even the former of them is obviously impossible.-B. Query, how
ever, as to this lWlt 888Crtion; .ccording to recent pedestrian feats, it dOOI 
Dot appear to be absolutely inlpoasiblc. 

VOL. II. ][ 
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fully aware that there are men in the Circus, who are able to' 
keep on running for a distance of one hundred and sixty miles; 
and that lately, in the consulship of Fonteius and Vipstanus," 
there was a child eight years of age, who, between morning and 
evening, ran a distance of seventy-five miles." We become all 
the more sensible of these wonderful instances of swiftness, 
upon reflecting that Tiberius Nero, when he made all possible 
haste to reach his brother Drusus, who was then sick in Ger
many, reached him in tbree' stages, travelling day and night 
on the road; the distance of each stage was two hundred 
miles." 

CHAP. 21. (21.)-INSTAlJCES 01' .lCUTDJ:1!8 01' BIGHT.· 

Instances of acuteness of sight are to be found stated, which, 
indeed, exceed all belief. Cicero informs US,oI6 that the Iliad 

I of Homer was written on a piece of parchment so small as to be 
enclosed in a nut-shell. He makes mention also of a man who 
could distinguish objects at a distance of one hundred and thirty
five miles.48 M. Varro says, that the name of this man was 
Str&bo; and that, during the Punic war, from Lilybmum, the 
promontory of Sicily, he was in the habit of seeing the fleet 
come out of the harbour of Carthage, and could even count the 
number of the veBBels.47 Callicrates48 used to carve ants and 

42 See B. ii. c. 72. 
103 This feat is no less incredible than tboBe mentioned above.-B. 
" We bave an account of this journey of Tiberius in Dion Cassiue. 

Val. Muimus, B. v. e. 6, also enumerates this among the extraordinary 
examples of fraternal alfection.-B. We learn also from Suetonius, that 
on lesrning the aooident, a fall from his horse., which had happened to his 
brother Drusus, Tiberins took horBe at Ticinum, and travelled .night and 
day till he reached his brother, who was then in Germany, near the Rhine. 
He accompanied the body to Rome, preceding it on foot all the way. There 
is extant a "Consolation to Livia Augusta," written on this occasion, lome 
have thought, by Pedo Albinovanus, but it is more likely to bave been the 
work of Ovid. I 

&i This statement must bave been ill. SOllie of his lost works. 
48 Pliny probably here refers to a passage in the Aesd. QUIll6t. B. iv. c. 

81, where Cicero speaks of a person who could see objec.1B, it was said, at 
a distance of 1800 stadia, equaI exactly to 126 miles.-B. 

47 The actual distance between the promontory of Sicily and the nearest 
part of Carth~ is between fifty and s!xt1 miles. The acute vision of 
Strabo is mentioned by Val. Muimus, B. I. c. 8.-B. 

M See also B. xxxvi. c. 4. He was a Lacedllmonian Bculptor, who, 
according to Athenlllus, also executed embossed work on vases. 
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other small animals in ivory, so minute in size, that other 
persons were unsble to distinguish their individual parts. 
MyrmecidesC9 also was famous in the same line jlO this man 
made, of similar material, a chariot drawn by four horses, 
which a fly could cover with its wings; as well as a ship which 
might be coV"ered by the wings of a tiny bee.II 

CHAP. 22. {22.)-INBTANCEB OF RBlfAllXAlILE ACUTEl'I'ESB OF 

HEARING. 

We have one instance on record of remarkable acuteneBB of 
hearing; the noise of the battle, on the occasion when Sybaris62 

was destroyed, was heard, the day on which it took place, at 
Olympia.- But, as to the victory oV"er the Cimbri,o' and that 
over Perseus, the news of which was conveyed to Rome by the 
Castors,66 they are to be looked upon in the light of visions and 
presages proceejling immediately from the gods. 

48 His works in ivory were said to have been 80 arnall, that they could 
scarcely be seen without ploo~them on black hair. 

ISO Cicero, Acad. QU&lst. B. IV. c. 120, speaks of "one Myrmccides, a 
maker of minute object. of art;" lElian, V 00. Hist. B. i. c. 17, also speaks 
of these minute performances of Myrmecides, and styles them "a waste 
of time." Pliny, in a subsequent part of his work, H. xxxi. c. 4, speaks 
of similar minute works, executed by these artists in marble; but the ac
COUlJ.t which he gives is scarcely credible.-B. 

61 See B. xxxvi. c. 6. 
62 It would appear that there is a little' confusion here of events. Sy

baris. so noted for its luxury and effeminacy, was destroyed by the pcople of 
Crotona, under the command of the athlete Milo. B.C. 610. In B.C. 360, 
the Crotoniats were defeated at the river Sagras, by the Lomans aud Rhe
gians, 10,000 in number, although they are said to have amounted to 

. 130~000. Now it was on the oceasion of this latter battk, that, according 
to Cicero, De Nat. Door, B. iL, the noise was heard at Olympia, where the 
games were being celebrated. Be it as it may, the story is clearll fabulous. 
Evelyn is much more deserving of credit, where we find him stating in his 
Dill!l" that in his garden. at SaT's Court, at Deptford, he heard the guns 
fired ID one of our engagements' with the Dutch Heet, at a distance thence 
of nearly 200 miles. 

_ Ajasson disCUBSes at BOme length, the possibility of the fact here men
tioned, and concludes, that it is not to be credited: he estimates the dis
tance between these two places at 120 miles.-B. 

84 As to the miraculous annunciation of the victory of Marius and 
CatulWl over the Cimbri, see B. ii. 1:. 68. . 

_ Meaning, thereby, the twin brothers, Castor and Pollux; who were 
said to have announced at Rome the victory gained the day before by 
PauIu. lEmilius over King Perseus. 
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CRAP. 23. (23.)-INSTANCES 01' ENDURANCE 01' PAIN. 

Of patience in enduring pain, that being too frequently the 
lot of our calamitous fate, we have innumerable instances re
lated. One of the most remarkable instances among the female 
sex is that of the courtesan Lerena, who, although put to the 
torture, refused to betray the tyrant-slayers, Harmodius and 
Aristogiton.1I8 Among those of men, we have that of Anax
archus, who, when put to the torture for a similar reason, bit 
off his tongue and spit it into the' face of the tyrant, thus 

, del'troying the only hope li1 of his making any betrayal. 

CHAP. 24. (24.)-llEJ(ORY. 

It would be far from easy to pronounce what person has been 
the most remarkable for the excellence of his memory, that 
blessing so essential for the enjoyment of life, there having 
been so many who have been celebrated for it. King Cyrus 
knew all the soldiers of his army by name:18 L.· Scipio the 
names of all the Roman people. Cineas, the ambassador of 
king Pyrrhus, knew by name all the members of the senate 
and the equestrian order, the day after his arrival at Rome. 

ea This cireumstance is mentioned by Pausanias, in his Attica. She was 
an Athenian hetmra, or oourtesan, beloved by Aristogiton, or, according to 
AthenRl1l8, by Harmodius. On the murder of Hipparchus, the son of Pis
istratus, she WIllI put to the torture, being suppOSed to have been privy 
to the conspiracy ; but she died under her 8uft"enngs without making any 
disclosure, and, according to one account, bit off her tongue, that no secret 
might be betrayed by her. The Athenians erected in her honour a bronze 
statue of a lioness (in reference to her name), without a tongue, in the 
vestibw(' of the Acropolis. 

51 This story is related by Val. Muimus, B. iii. c. 3, it is also alluded 
to by Cicero, Tus. Quat. B. ii. c. 22, and De Nat. Deor. R. ii. c. 33; but 
he only speaks of his tortures, without mentioning what Pliny states of his 
biting oft" his tongue.-B. He was a philosopher of Abdera, of the school 
of Democritus, and 1l0urished about B.C. 340. Towards Alexander the 
Great, whom he accompanied into Asia, he acted the part of a base 
llatterer. He was pounded to death in a mortar, by order of Nicocreon, 
king of Cyprus. 

58 This statement is also made by Val. Muimus, B. viii. c. 7. Xeno
phon, CyropRJdia, B. v., speaks of the retentive memory of Cyrus, but con
lidf.lrably qualifies the account here given: he says that Cyrus knew the 
I18mes of all his commanders or prefects, and of an those to whom he had 
IICcusion to give particular orders.-B. 
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lfithridates,· who was king of twenty-two nations, adminis
tered their laws in as many languages, and could harangue 
each of them, without employing an interpreter. There Was 
in Greece a man named Charmidas, who, when a person 
asked him for any book in a library, could repeat it by heart, 
just as though he were reading. Memory, in fine, has been 
made an art; which was first invented by the lyric poet, Si
monides,80 and perfected by Metrodorus of Scepsis, so as to 
enable persons to repeat word for word exactly what they have 
heard." Nothing whatever, in man, is of so frail a nature as 
the memory; for it is aft'ected by disease, by inj uries, and even 
by fright; being sometimes partially lost, and at other times 
entirely so. A man, who received a blow from a stone, forgot 
the names of the letters only;83 while, on the other hand, 
another person, who fell. from a very high roof, could not so 
much as recollect his mother, or his relations and neighbours. 
Another person, in consequence of some disease, forgot his 
own servants even; and Messala Corvinus, the orator, lost all 
recollection of his own name. And so it is, that very often the 
memory appears to attempt, as it were, to make its escape from 
us, even while the body is at rest and iJ,l. perfect health. 
When sleep, too, comes over us, it is cut oft' altogether; 80 

mueh so, that the mind, in its VlI.C8.Dcy, is at a loss to know 
where we are.a 

68 This account is similar to that given by Val. M&mnus, B. viii. c. 7, 
and by Aulus Gelliu8, B. xvii. c. 7. We have a learned dissertation by 
Ajasson, in which he discusses the possibility of one individual under
standing 80 great a nU\Dber of languages, as well as the question, whether 
it is possible that 80 great a number of languages were spoken by the sub
jects of Mithridates. His conclusions greatly tend to prove both these 
points; Lemairl!, vol. iii. p. 296.-8. 

80 This invention is referred to by Cieero, De Nat. Deor., B. ii. c. 86. 
Cieero also speaks of the remarkable powers of memory possessed by Char
midas and Metrodorus, De Oratore, B. ii. c. 88, and Tusc. Qwest. B. i. c. 
24.-B. 

II Aj8l8On gives an account of some of the principal writers in whut 
has been termed the seienee of Mnemonics, or artificial memory: he par
ticularly commends the lectures of Aim~ of Paris on the subject; Lemaire, 
vol. iii. Jl. 310, It "f.-B. ' 

6a Th18 circumstanee is related by Val. Muimus. B. i. c. 8.-B. 
83 This is not always the case. In dreams we often recollect past events 

and localities; 'we know in what part of the world we are, and even re
member the substance of former dreams, and the fact that we have dreamt 
of a similar subject before. 
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CRAP. 25. (25.)-VIGOUR OJ!' lIIND. 

The most remarkable instance, I think, of vigour of mind in 
any man ever born, was that of Cresar, the Dictator. I am not 
at present alluding to his valour and courage, nor yet his ex
alted genius, which WB8 c:apable of em bracing everything under 
the face of heaven, but I am speaking of that innate vigour 
of mind, which was so peculiar to him, and that promptneBS 
which seemed to act like a flash of lightning. We find it stated 
that he was able to write or read, and, at the same time, to 
dictate and listen. He could dictate to· his secretaries four -
letters at once, and those on the most important business; and, 
indeed, if he was busy about nothing else, as many as seven. 
He fought as many as fifty pitched battles, being the only com· 
mander who exceeded M. Marcellus, M in this respect, he having 
fought only thirty-nine.- In addition, too, to the victories 
gained by him in the civil wars, one million one hundred and 
ninety-two thousand men were slain by him in his battles: 
For my own part, however, I am not going to set it down as a 
subject for high renown, what was really an outrage committed 
upon mankind, even though he may have, been acting under 
the strong influence of necessity; and, indeed, he himself 
confesses as much, in his omission to state the number of persons 
who perished by the sword in the civil wars. 

CRAI'. 26.-CLEMElfCr AND GREUNEBS OJ!' MIND. 

With much more justice we may award credit to Pompeius 
Magnus, for having taken from the pirates" no leBS than eight 
hundred and forty-six vessels: though at the same time, over 
and above the great qualities previously mentioned, we must 
with equal justice give Cresar the peculiar credit of a remark. 

U The conqueror of· S~, and five times consul at Rome. He was 
born B.C. 268, and was slain in an engagement with Hannibal, B.C. 208, 
in the vicinity of Venuma. . 

85 Ajaason remarks concerning the number of battles in. which Caar is 
said to have been englllf8d, that it has probably been much exceeded by 
some of the lP"eat wam018 of later times. He eays thai an individual, 
" who was r&ised over our heads and o,er all Europe, and 80 reigned much 
too long," was personally engaged in nearly 300 battles.-B. 

88 Who infested the coasts of Cilicia, and whom he dislodged from their 
strongholds, and almost utterly extirpated. , 
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able degree of clemency, a quality, in the exercise of which, 
even to repentance, lie excelled all other individuals whatso
ever. The same person has left us ODe instance of magna
nimity, to which there is nothing that can be at all com
pared. While one, who was an admirer of luxury, might per
haps on this ocoasion have enumerated the spectacles which he 
exhibited, the treasures which he lavished away, and the mag
nificence of his public works, I maintain that it was the 
great proof, and an incomparable one, of an elevated mind, for 
him. to have burnt with the most BCrl,lpulous carefulness the 
papers of Pompeius, which were taken in his desk at the battle 
of Pharsalia, and those of Scipio, taken at ThapsU8, without 80 
much as reading them.1'I 

CHAP. 27. (26.)-HEROIC WLOIT8. 

But now, as it belongs fully as much to the glorious renown 
of the Roman Empire, as to the victorious career of a single 
individual, I shall proceed on this occasion to make mention of 
aU the triumphs and title8 of Pompeius Magnus: the splendour 
of his exploits having equalled not only that of those of Alex
ander the Great, but even of Hercules, and perhaps of Father 
Libera even. After havmg recol"en>d Sicily, where he first 
commenced his career as a partisan of SyUB, but in behalf of 
the republic, after having conquered the whole of Africa, and 
reduced it to subjection, and after having received for his share 
of the spoil the title of " Great,"89 he was decreed the honours 
of a triumph; and he, though only of equestrian rank,70 a 
thing that had never occurred before, re-entered the city in the 
triumphal chariot: immediately after which, he hastened to the 
west, where he left it inscribed on the trophy which he raised 
upon the Pyrenees, that he had, by his victories, reduced to 
SUbjection eight hundred and seventy-six cities, from.the Alps 
to the.borders of Farther Spain; at the same time he most 

1'1 This fact is mentioned by Seneca, de Ira, B. ii. c. 26. Plutarch 
mentions a similar ci1'CUlllltance with respect to Pompey.-B. 

88 Or Bacch11l.-u Father Libel" is the name always given to him by 
Pliny., 

80 .. Magnus." Plutarch states, that, on his return from Africa, Sylla 
saluted him with the name of .. Magnus," which IIllrname he ever after
wards retained.-B. 

70 Plutarch says, tbat the law did not allow a triumph 19 be granted to 
anyone who 1\'88 not either consul or prllltol.-:B. 
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magnanimously said not a word about Sertorius.n After 
having put an end to the civil war, which indeed was the 
primary cause of all the foreign ones, he" though still of only 
equestrian rank, again entered Rome in the triumphal chariot, 
having proved himself a general thus often before having been 
a soldier." After this, he was dispatched to·the shores of all 
the various seas, and then to the East, whence he brought back 
to his country the following titles of honour, resembling therein 
those who conquer at the sacred games-for,·be it remem
bered, it is not they that are crow.ned. but their respective 
countries.73 These honours then did he award to the City, 
in the temple of Minerva,n which he consecrated from the 
spoils that he had gained: "Cneius Pompeius Magnus, Im
perator. having brought to an cnd a war of thirty years' dura
tion, and having defeate4. routed, put to the sword, or re
ceived the submission of. twelve millions two hundred and 
seventy-eight thousand men, having sunk or captured eight 
hundred and forty-six: veBSels, having received as allies one 
thousand five hundred and thirty-eight cities and fortresses, 
and having conquered all the country from the MlOOtis to the 
Red Sea. dedicates this shrine as a votive offering due to 
Minerva." Such. in few words, is the sum of his exploits in 
the East. The following are the introductory words descrip
tive of the triumph which he obtained, the third day before 
the calen4s16 of October';' in the consulship of M. Pieo ami 

Tl SertoriUl bad joined the party of Marius and Cinna, in opposition to 
that of Sylla. He Hed into Spain, and maintained the war successfully in 
that country, until be was treacberously lISSIUIIIinated by oue of his supposed 
partiaana. This may appear a 8UftI.cient reason for biB not being'mentioned 
by Pompel'.-B. 

12 "Toties imperator antequam miles." He had been raised to the 
bighest rank witbout passing through the MOUI gradations of military 
life.-B. 

13 . Speaking of this honorary crown, Pliny uy&, B. xvi. o. 4, .. At the 
present day it is not given to the victor himself, but proclamation is made 
that be confers tbe crown upon his country." 

U It is noticed b,. the commentators, toat Aulus Gellius, speaking of 
this building, calls It the Temple of Victory, B. L C. 1; the error, it is 
supposed, may have arisen from Pompey baving placed a statue of Viotory 
in the Temple.-B. 

76 29th of September. 
78 Plin)" referring to tbese events, in a subsequent place. B. xxvii. o. 6, 

urs that It took place "pridie Kalend. Octob. die natalis sui." Plutarcb. 
informs UI, that the triumpb lasted two days, a ·circumstance which may 
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lL Messala iTl "After having delivered the sea-coast from 
the pirates, and restored the seas to the people of Rome, he 
enjoyed a triumph over Asia, Pontus, Armenia, Paphlagonia, 
Cappadocia, Cilicia, Syria, the Scythians,ludma, the Alba
nians, Iberia, the island of Crete, the Basterni, and, in addition 
to all these, the kings Mithridates and Tigranes." 
. The most glorious, however, of all glories, resulting from 
these exploits, was, as he himself says, in the speech which he 
made in public relative to his previous career, that Asia, 
which he received as the boundary of the empire, he left its 
centre.'s If anyone should wish, on the other hand, in a 
similar manner, to pass in review the exploits of Cmsar, who 
has shown himself greater still than PompeiuB, why then he 
must enumerate all the countries in the world, a task, I may 
say, without an end. 

CHA.P. 28. (27.)-UNION IN THE SAllE PE1lSON OJ' THRBE OJ'THE 

HIGHEST QUALITIES WITH THE GREATEST PUEITY. 

Many other men have excelled in different kinds of virtnes. 
Cato, however, who was the first of the Porcian family,79 is 
generally- thought to have been an example of the three greatest 
of human endowments, for he was the most talented orator, 
the most talented general,' and the most talented politician i80 

all which merits, if they were not perceptible before him, 
still shone forth, more refulgently even, in my opinion, in Scipio 
..Ernilianus, who besides was exempted from that hatred on the 
part of many others under which Cato laboured :SI in conse-

assist us in reconciling these dates. The same author gives a very minute 
detail of all the transactions here referred to.-B. 

" According to the chronology ordinarily adopted, this woul:l be in the 
year of the CIty 692.-B. 

1S By Asia, as we see from the geographical portion of this work, the 
ancients often designated not the large tract to which we now apply the 
name, but a comparatively small district lying on the east of the Egean 
&ea.-B. 

" See B. xiv. c. 6. 
80 Val. Maximus adds, that hewus the best lawyer of his time.-B . 
•• We meet with a passage in Li~. B. xxxix. c. 44, illustrative of this 

view of Cr.to's character. In Cicero B treatisE-, De 8enectute, where Cato 
bears a prominent p:l1't, frequent allusion is made to the strictness and even 
severity of his principles, 8.lthough the J!'eneral impression whjch we r~
ceive of his character and manners is highly interesting, and, upon the 
whole, not unamiahle.-B. 
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quence of which it wee, what must be owned to be a ~u
liarity in Cato's career, that he had to plead his own cause no 
less than four and forty times;82 and yet, though no person 
was so frequently accused, he was always acquitted. 

CHAP. 29. (28.)-INBTANCEB OJ!' nTRBJO OOUllA.&B. 

A minute enquiry by whom the greatest valour has ever 
been exhibited, would lead. to an endleBB discuBBion, more espe
cially if all the fables of the poets are to be taken for granted. 
Q. Enni us admired T. Cmcilius DenterA and his brother to such a 
degree, that on their account he added a sixteenth book to his 
Annals. L. Siccius Dentatus, who was tribune of the people 
in the, consulship of Spurius Tarpeius and A. Aterius, M not 
long after the expulsion of the kings, has also very numerous 
testimonies in his favour. This hero fought one hundred and 
twenty battles, was eight times victorious in single combat, and . 
-was ~ with forty-five wounds in the front of the body, 
without one on the back. The same man also carned off 
thirty-four spoils,llI was eighteen times presented with the vic
tor's spear,· and received twenty-five pencimts,87 eighty~tbree 

82 Plutarch lays, that nearly 11ftr impeaehments were brougbt agtlinst 
him, the last when he was eighty-sIX J.ears of age.-B. 

83 There has been considerable ddHculty in ascertaining who was the 
individual here referred to j the subject is discUBBed at BOme length by 
Hardouin. w.ho shoWl that it is probable, that it was Lucius Creciliua, who 
was slain in a battle with the Gauls, A.V.C. 470, and in the consulsbip of 
Dolabella and Domitiua.-B. _ 

IU The name'of tbis consul has been the subject of much diBCuBBion 
among the commentaton. Livy, B. iii. c. 31. bas been referred to, as 
calling bim Atermius j but in some of tbe best editions, he is named Ate
riua. The tribunate of Dentatus took place .LV.C. 299, dfty-five years after 
the expulsion of the kinga.-B. 

" When a Roman overcame an enemy with whom he had been peno
nally engaged, he took pOBBeBBion of BOme part of his armour and dress, 
whioh might bear testimony to the viotory j this was termed the "spolium." 
-B. _ 

.... "Hasta pura j" these words, according to Hardouin, signify a lance 
without an iron head. We are told tbat it was given to him who gained 
tbe flnt victory in a battle; it was also regarded as an emblem of auprenle 
power, and 81 a mark of the authority which one nation elaimed over 
another.-B. 

87 "Phaleria." These were hoBBes, diBOB or crescenta of metal, some
timea gold. They were mostly used in pain, and as ornaments for tbe 
helmet; but 'We more commonly read of them as attached to the harness 
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torcs,88 one hundred and sixty bracelets,· twenty-six crowns, 
(of which fourteen were civic, eight golden, three mural, and 
one obsidional), a fisc lO of money, ten prisoners, and twenty 
oxen altogether.'1 He followed in the· triumphal processions 
of nine generals, who mainly owed their victories to his exer
tions; besides all which, a thing that I look upon as the most 
important of all his services, he denonnced to the people T. 
Romilius,12 one of the generals of the army, at the end ofbia 
consulship, and had him convicted of having made an improper 
use of .his authority.9S 

The military honours of Manlius Capitolinus would have 
been no less splendid than his; if they had not been all effaced 
at the close of' his life. Before his seventeenth year, he had 

of hones, and worn 81 pendants from the head, 10 81 to prodUce a terrific 
e1reet when shaken by the rapid movements of the horse. 

18 The .. torques" was an ornament of gold, twisted spirally and bent 
into a circular form, and worn among the uJ!per classes of the Persians, 
the Gauls, and other Asiatic and nortnern nations. They are often found 
both in France and Ireland, 81 well as in thiscountry, but varying greatly 
in size and weight. 

• Golden" annillm," or braceblts, were worn by the Gauls on the arms 
and the legs. The Sabines also wore them on the left arm, at the time of 
the found8tion of Rome. 

10 The word .. fiaeus" signifies a wicker basket or pannier, probably of 
peculiar construction, in wbich the Romans were accustomed to keep aud 
~ about large auIUS of mooey. In prDCe1i8 of time the word canIe to 
signIfy a treasure or money-cbest. 

'1 '\V e have nearly the same detail of tbe bonours bestowed on Dentato8 
by Val. Maximus, B. iii. c. 2. Pliny again speaks of Dentatus, and the 
honours bestowed upon bim, B. nii. c. 6 j and especially notices the .. 00-
rona graminea," the graaa or obsidional crown, 81 the higbest of his ho
nours. The different kinds of honorary crowns are very fully described in 
B. xvi. c. 3, 4, and 6 j in B. nil. c. 4, we bave a particular account of 
the "corona graminea j" in c. 6, mention is made of ita baving been given 
to Dentatus, and, in the next, other individuals are enumerated to wbom it 
bad been presented.-B. 

In T. Romilius Rocus Vatieanus was consul B.C. 466. Having' de
feated tbe EQui, and gained immense booty, instead of distributing it 
among the soldiers, he and bis colleague sold It, on account of the poverty 
of the treasury. They were, in consequenee, brought to trial, and Veturius 
was sentenced to pay 10,000 uses. He was, however, elected augur in 
463, as some compenaation for the ill-treatment be bad experienced. 

tIG Livy, B. iii. c. 31, gives an account of the conviction of Romilius, but 
says, that it was elFected hy C. Claudius Cicero, the tribune of the people. 
To obviate the discordance in the names, some commentators have pro
posed to substitute the words" Lucio Siccio" for" Claudio Cicerone." -B. 
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gained two spoils, and was the 1irst of equestrian rank who re
ceived a mural crown; he also gained six civic crowns, thirty
seven donations, and had twenty-three BC8.l'B on the fore-part of 
his body. He Baved the life of P. Servilius, the master of the 
horse, receiving wounds on the same occasion in the shoulders 
and the thigh. Besides all this, unaided, he Baved the Capitol, 
when it was attacked by the Gauls, and through that, the 
state itself; a thing that would have been the most glorious 
act of all, if he had not so Baved it, in order that he might, as 
its king, become its master. N But in all matters of. this nature, 
although valour may effect much, fortune doea still more. 

No person living, in my opinion at least, ever excelled M. 
Sergius,1II5 although his great· grandson, Catiline, tarnished the 
honours of his name. In his second campaign he lost his right 
hand; and in two campaigns he was wounded three and twenty 
times; so much so, that he could scarcely use either his hands 
or his feet; still, attended by a single slave, he afterwards 
served in 'many canfpaigns, though but an invalided soldier. 
He was twice taken prisoner by Hannibal, (for it was with no 
ordinary enemy that he would engage,) and twice did he escape 
from his captivity, after having been kept, without a single 
day's intermission, in chains and fetters for twenty months. 
On four oocasiona he fought with his left hand alone, two horses 
being slain under him. He had a right hand made of iron, 
and attached to the stump, after which he fought a battle, and 
raised the siege of Cremona, defended Placentia,. and took 
twelve of the enemy's camps in Gaul. All this we learn from 
an oration of his, which he delivered w;hen, in his prmtorship, 
his colleagues attempted to exclude him from the Bacred rites, 
on the ground of his infirmities. lIB What heaps upon heaps of 
crowna would he have piled up, if he had only had other ene
mies! For, in matters· of this nature, it is of the first impor
tance to consider upon what times in especial the valour of . 

N We have an account of the victories, honours, and unfortunate fate of 
Manlius in Livy, B. vi. c. 14-20. In enumerating the hononrs conferred 
upon him, the numbers are given somewhat di1ferently in Co 20; thirty 
B{'Oils of enemies slain, forty dOnations from the generalS, two mural and 
el~t cine crowna.-B. • 

M. Sergius Silns. He was one of the citr pl'llltors B.C. 197. 
118 Am~ the Jews anet other nations of antiquity, it was considered an 

essential pomt for the priests to be "Withoutblemiah, perfect and free from 
disease.-B. 
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each man has fallen. What civic crowns did Trebia, what 
did the Ticinus, what did Lake Thrasymenus afford? What 
crown was there to be gained at Cannle, where it was deemed 
the greatest effort of valour to have escaped 87 from the enemy? 
Other persons have been conquerors of men, no doubt, but 
Sergiusll8 conquered even Fortune herself.·· 

CHAP. 30. (29. )-IlEN OF RElIA.RXABLE GENIUS. 

Among 80 many different pursuits, and so great a variety of 
works and objects, who can select the palm of glory for tran
scendent genius? Unless perchance we should agree in opinion 
that no more brilliant genius ever existed than the Greek poet 
Homer, whether it is that we regard the happy subject of his 
work, or the excellence of its execution. For this reason it 
was that Alexander the Great-and it is only by judges of 
such high estate that a sentence, just and unbiassed by envy, 
can be pronounced in the case of such lofty claims--when he 
found among the spoils of Darius, the king of Persia, a casket 
for perfumes, III enriched with gold, precious stones, and pearls, 
covered as he was with the dust of battle, deemed it beneath a 
warrior to make use of unguents, and, when his friends were 
pointing out to him its various uses, exclaimed, "Nay, but by 
Hercules! let the casket be used for preserving the poems of 
Homer;" t\lat 80 the most precious work of the human mind 
might be placed in the keeping of the richest work of art. It 
was the same conqueror, too, '\Yho gaye directions that the 

rt In allusion to the compliment paid by the senate to the consul, M. 
Terentius Varro, by whose rashness the battle of Cannm was lost. Onhia 
escape and safe return to Rome. instead of visiting him with censure, 
he received the thanks of the senate, .. that he had not despaired of the 
republic." , 

.. It appenrs somewhat remarkable, considerin~ the extraordinary acta 
of valour here enumerated, as performed by Sergtus, that we hear so little 
of him from other sourees.-H. 

88· Hardouin takes the meaning to he, that though ill fortune overlook 
the Romans in their wars with Hannibal, nevertheless Sergiua defeated 
Fortune herself, in dying before his country was overwhelmed by those 
calamities. 

'" Pliny informs ue, B. xiii. c. 1, that the art of making perfumes origi
nate.d with the Peraians.-B. 
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descelldants and house of the poet Pindarl should be spared, at 
the taking of Thebes. He likewise rebuilt the native city2 of 
Aristotle, uniting to the extraordinary brilliancy of his exploits 
this speaking testimony of his kindline88 of disposition. 

Apollo impeached by name the aBBa88ms of the poet Archi
lochus3 at Delphi. While the Lacedemonians were besieging 
Athens, Father Liber ordered the funeral rites to be performed 
for Sophocles, the very prinoe of the tragic buskin; re
peatedly warning their king, Lysander, in his sleep, to allow 
of the burial of his favourite. Upon this, the king made en
quiry who had lately died in Athens; and understanding without 
any cillJlculty from the Athenians to whom the god referred, he . 
allowed the funeral rites to be performed without molestation. 

CHAP. 31. (30.)-llEN WHO HA.VE BEEN REXABJUllLlIi !'OR 
• WISDOK. 

Dionysius the tyrant, who otherwise manifested a natural 
propensity for cruelty and pride, sent a veBBel crowned with 
garlands to meet Plato, that .high-priest of wisdom j and on 
his d.isembarcation, received him on the shore, in a chariot 
drawn by four white horses. lsocrates was able to sell a 
single oration of his for twenty talents.' ..iEschines, the great 
Athenian orator, after he had read to the Rhodians the speech 
which he had made on the accusation of Dem08thenes, read 
the defence made by Demosthenes, through which he had 
been driven into exile among them. When they expressed 
their admiration of it~ "How much more," said he, "would 
you have admired it, if you had heard him deliver it him-

1 The citl was taken by llim by assault, and all its buildings, with the 
exception 0 the house of Pindar, levelled to the ground; most of the in- . 
habitants were slaughtered, and the Test sold as slaves. 

s Stagirus, or Stagira, a town of Macedonia, in Chalcidice, on the .Stty
monic (julf. . It was a colony of Andros, founded B.C. 666, and originally 
called Orthagoria. It was destroyed by Philip, and, according to some 
accol1l1ts, was rebuilt by Aim, as having been the native place of Aristotle. 

3 Archilochus of Paros was one of tne earliest Ionian lyric poets, and 
was the first who composed in Iambic verse according to hed rides. He 
fiourished about 714-676 B.C. Pliny speaks here of his murderers; but 
it is generally .stated by historians that he was murdered by one individual, 
by 80me called Calondas, or Corax, a Naxian, by others Arobias. 

, We may here refer to some remarks by Hardouin and Ajasson on the 
IlCtua1sum obtained by Isocrates; Lemaire, vol. iii. pp. 126, 127.-:8. 
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self;'" a striking testimony, indeed, given in adversity, to the 
merit of an enemy! The Athenians sent their general, Thu
cydides, into banishment, but recalled him as their historian, 
admiring .his eloquence, though they had punished his want 
of valour.' 'A strong testimony, too, was given to the merit 
of Menander, the famous comic poet, by the kings of Egypt ' 
and Macedonia, in sending to him a fleet and an embusy; \ 
though, what was still more honourable to him, he preferred 
enjoying the converse of his literary pursuits to the favour of 
kings. 

The nobles too of Rome haTe given their testimonies in favour 
of foreigners, even. en. Pompeius, after having finished· the 
war against Mithridates, when he went to call at the house of 
Posidonius, the famous teacher of philosophy, forbade the 
lictor to knock at the door, as was the usual custom;' and he, 
to whom both. the eastern and the western world had 
yielded submission, ordered the fasces to be lowered before the 
door of a learned man. Cato the Censor, after he had heard 
the speech of Carneades,8 who was one of the embassy sent 

, This anecdote is related by Cicero, De Oratore, B. iii. c. 66, and by 
Val. Vamuus, B. viii. c. 10.-B. 

e This is rather a strong expresaioD, and it is doubtful if tbe great bis
torian at all deserves it. The facts of the case Beem to have been as follow . 
. Thucydide8 was employed in a military capaci~y, and was in command of 
an Athenian squadron of seven ships at 'fho.sos, B.O. 424, when Euclea, 
who commanded in Amphipolis, sent for his a88istance against Brasid8s, 
who was before that town with an army. Fearing the arrival of a superior 
force, Brasidas offered favourable terms to Amphipolis, which were readily 
accepted, as there were but few Athenians in the place. Thncydides ar
rived at Eion, on the mouth of the Strymon, the evening of the same day 
on which Amphipolis surrendered: and though too late to save Amphipolis, 
prevented Eion nom falling into the hands of the enemy. It was in con
sequence of this failure, that he became voluntarily an exile, perhaps to 
avoid the still severer punishment of death, which appears to have been 
the penalty of such a failure as that which he had, though unavoidably, 
committed. It is most Jlrobable that he returned to Athell!l about B.O. 403, 
the period of its liberatIon by Thrasybulus. 
. 7 The following p~ in Livy, B. vi c. 34, may serve to illustrate this 
remark of Pliny :-" The lictors of Sulpicius, the military tribune, when 
he went home from the forum, knocked at the door with his staff, as the 
usual custom is." 

8 Of Cyrene, the Academic philosopher. In B.O. 166, being then fifty
ei~ht years old, he was chosen with some others to deprecate the fino of 
600 talents which had been imposed on the Athenians for the destruction 
of Oropus. It was then that, m presence of Cato the Elder, he delivered 
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from Athens, of three men famous for their learning, gave it as 
his opinion, that the ambassadors ought robe dismissed as soon 
as possible, because, in consequence of his ingenious method of 
arguing, it became extremely difficult to distinguish truth from 
falsehood.' What an extraordinary change too in our modes of 
thinking! This Cato constantly gave it out as his decided opi
nion that all Greeks ought to be expelled from Italy, while, on 
the other hand, his great-grandson, Cato of Utica, upon his 
return from his military tribuneship, brought back with him a 
philosopher, and a second one 10 when he returned from his 
embassy to Cyprus;1I and it is a very remarkable fact, that 
the same language which had been proscribed by one of the 
Cato's, was introduced among us by the other. But let us now 
give some account of the honours of our own countrymen. 

The elder Africanus ordered that the statue of Ennius should 
be placed in his tomb, and that the illustrious surname,which 
lIe had acquired, I may say,as his share of the spoil on the 
conquest of the third part of the world, should be read over 
hi" ashes, along with the name of the poet.12 The Emperor 
Augustus, now deified, forbade the works of Virgil to be burnt, 
in opposition to the modest directions to that effect, which the 
poet had left in his will: a prohibition which was a greater 
oompliment paid to his merit, than if he himself had recom
mended his works. 

M. Varroll is the. only person, who,- during his lifetime, saw 

llis famous orations on J Il8tice. The flnt oration was in eommendation of 
the virtue, and on the ensuing day the next was delivered, by which all the 
arguments of the first were answered, and jll8tice shown to be not a virtue, 
but only a matter of compact for the maintenance of civil society. The 
honesty of Cato was greatly shock~od at this, and he moved the senate to 
send tile philosopher back to his school, and save the Roman youth from 
his demoralizing doctrines. He lived twenty-eight years after this, and 
died at Athens B.C. 129. aged ei~hty.flve, or, according to Cicero, ninety. 

• This is related by Plutarch, In his Life of Cato. His general dislike 
oC the Grecian character is again mentioned, B. niL c. 7.--B. 

10 See B. xniv. c. 19. 
II We have an aceount of this embal8'y in Plutarch. Pliny informs lIB, 

D. xniv. c. 20, that the only article whIch Cato retained., of the works of 
art that he brought from Cyprus, was the statue IIf Zello, "not for its iu
trinsic merit, but becall8e it was the statue oC a philosopher." Valerill8 
l'aterculll8, B. ii. c. 46, and Plutarch refer to this transactlOn.-B. 

12 This oircumstance is related bv Valerius Maximus, B. viii. c. 14, and 
is referred to by Cicero in his defence of Archiaa, sec. 9.-B. 

II U. Varro, the philosopher, sometimes called" the most learned" (If 
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his own statue erected. This was plsced in the first public 
library that was ever built, and which was form'ed by Asinius 
Pollio with the spoils of our enemies. I' 1'he fact of this dis
tinction being conferred upon him by one who was in the first 
rank, both as an orator and a citizen, and at a time, too, when 
there was 80 great a number of men distinguished for their 
genius, was not less honourable to him, in my opinion, than 
the naval crown which Pompeius Magnus bestowed upon him 
in the war against the pirates. The instances that follow 
among the Romans, if I were to attempt to reckon them, 
would be found to be innumerable i for it is the fact that this 
one nation has furnished a greater number of distinguished 
men in every branch than all the countries of thll world taken 
together.16 

But what atonement could I offer to thee, Marcus Tullius,]1 
were I to be silent respecting thy name? or on what ground 
am I to pronounce thee as especially pre-eminent? On what, 
indeed, that can be more convincing than the most abundant 
testimony that was offered in thy favour by the whole Roman 
people? Contenting myself with the selection only of such of the 
great actions of the whole of your life, as were performed during 
your consulship.-You speak, and the tribes surrender the 
Agrarian law, or, in other words, their very subsistence;]7 you 
advise them to do 80, and they pardon Roscius,l8 the author of the 

the Rolllllllll. His command under Pompey, in the war against the Pirates, 
has been already mentioned in B. iii c. 16. He also served under him 
against Mithrid&tes, and was his legatus in Spain, at the flrst outbreak of 
the civil WlU'8. . 

14 Pliny refers to the same subject: in B. XXJ:1'. c. 2, he speaks of Pollio 
as "qui primus, bihliothecam dicando, ingenia hominulll rempublicam fe
cit" -" The first who, br forming a public library, made public property the 
genius of learned men.' Aulus Gellius, B. vi. c. 18, informs us, that the 
first library, formed for the use of the public, was that collected at Athens 
by Pisistratus.-B. Ptolem)' Philadelphus, the king of Pergamus, and 
Lucullus, had formed extensive libraries, but solely for their QWD use, and 
not that of the public. 

15 Some of these are given by Val. Marimus, B. viii. c. 16.-B. It is 
very doubtful, however, if Greece did not greatly excel Rome in this respect. 

10 Mean~ Cicero, the orator and philosopher. 
17 Cicero, m an Epistle to Atticus, B. ii. c. i., enumeratB!! what he styles 

his consular orations: the total number is twelve, and among them we ind 
all those here referred to hY' Pliny.-B. 

18 The individual referred to is L. Roscius Otho; by his law the Roman 
equites, ",ho, before this time, sat mingled with the people generally, had 

VOL. lI. l( 
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law for the regulation of the theatres, and, without any feelings 
of resentment, allow a mark to be put upon themaelves by allot
ting them an inferior seat; you entreat, and the sons of pro
scribed men blush at having canvassed for public honours: be
fore your genius, Catiline took to flight, and it was you who 
proscribed M. Antonius. Hail then to thee, who wast the first 
of all to receive the title of Father of thy country ,I' who wast 
tho first of all, while wearing the toga, to merit a triumph, 
and who didst obtain the laurel for orato~,. Great father, 
thou, of eloquence and of Latin literature. as the Dictator 
Cmsar, once thy enemy, wrote in testimony of thee,:IO thou 
didst require a laurel superior to every triumph! How fur 
greater and more glorious to have enlarged so immeasurably tho 
boundaries of the Roman genius, than those of its sway! 

(31.) Those persons among the Romans, who surpass all 
others in wisdom, have the surnames of Catus and Corculus21 

given to them. Among the Greeks, Socrates was declared 
by the oracle of the Pythian Apollo to be superior to all others 
in wisdom. 

CHAP. 32. (32.)--Plll!:CEPTS THE 1I0ST USEFUL IN LIFE. 

Again, men have placed on an equality with those of the 
oracles the precepts uttered by Chilon,= the Lacedmmonian. 
These have been consecrated at Delphi in letters of gold, and 
are to the following eft'ect: "That each person ought to know 
himself, and not to desire, to possess too much;"za and" That 
misery is the sure companiorr of debt and litigation. II He died of 

nppropriate seats allotted to them. Cicero designates this oration, "De 
Othone."-B. 

lot This title was bestowed upou him by the general acclamation of the 
people, at the end of his consulship. We have an account of it in Plu-
1:arch,-B. 

20 This remark is not found in any of ClIlSIlr's works now extant.-B. 
tl These terms signify "acute" and" judicious i" they are derived re

spectively from "cautua" and "cor."-B. 
22 Son of Dam~tus, and one of the Seven Sages. Ho flourished to

wards the beginnmg of the sixth century B.C. Herodotus says that he 
held the ofllce of Ephor Eponymus in 01. 66. He was a man remarkUle 
for bis wisdom and his II8Iltentious brevity, so characteristio of his Spartau 
oriRin. 

it It appears somewhat doubtCul to whioh of the Grecian sages the credit 
of this maxim is due.-B. 
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joy, on hearing that bis son had been victorious in the Olympic 
games, and all Greece assisted at his funeral rites. 

CHAP. 33. (33.)-DIVINA.TION. 

A spirit of diviDation, and a certain communion with the 
gods, of the most exalted nature, was manifested-among 
women, in the Sibyl, and among men, in Melampodes, oN the 
Greek, and in Mareius,· the Roman. 

CHAP. 34. (34.)-TlIE HAN WHO WAS PRONOUNCED TO BE THE 
HOST EXC.BLLENT. 

Scipio N &Sica is the only individual who, since the com
mencement of the Roman era, has been declared, by a vote of 
the senate, confirmed by oath, to be the most excellent of' 
men.28 And yet, the same person, when he was a candidate 
for office, was twice stigmatized by a repulse of the Roman 
people. He was not allowed, in fine, to die in his native· 
country,2T_no, by Hercules! no more than Socrates, who 
was declared by Apollo to be the wisest of men, was per
mitted to die outside of a prison. 

211 We have an account of Melampus, :t'robably the same as the penon 
here styled Melampodes, in Herodotus, B. Ii. c. 49, and B. ix. c. 34; Ajas
son, in Lemaire, vol. iii. p. 135, has given a list of writers who have re
ferred to him as an eminent soothsayer. Plinv mentions bim in a subse
quent passage. B. xxv. c. 21, as celebrated forhis skill in the art of divi-
nation.-B. . 

28 Mareiua is said by Cicero, De Divin. B. i. c. 50, to have given his pre
dictioJis in verae8.-B. 

28 We have an account of this in Livy, B. xxix. c. 14, and B. xxxvi. c. 
40; it is also referred to by Valerius Maximus, B. viii. c. 15.-B. 

2T In consequence of the number of eminent men who bore tbe name 
of Scipio, it is not easy, in all cases, to decide to which of tbeql certain 
transactions onght to be referred. In this instance, it has been doubted, 
whether it was the same Scipio who was twice an unsuccessful candidate for 
the consulship, and who died in a foreign country. Livy, B. xxxv. c. 24, 
remarks, "P. Com. Cn. F. Scipio" had been an unsuccessful candidate 
for the consulship; and afterwards, B. xxxix. c. 40, that "P. and L. Sci
pio" were unsucoouful candidates for the office of censor. Val. Maximua 
expreulr. states, B. v. c. 3, that it was Scipio Nasifa, who, in consequence 
of the httle estimation in which he was he1d by his fellow-citizens, went 
to Pergamua, and "lived there the remainder of his life, without feeling 
any regrets for his ungrateful country."-B. 
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CHAP. 35. (35.}-mE KOST ClWITB JUTRONS. 

Sulpicia, the daughter of Paterculus, and wife of Fulvius 
Flaccus, has been considered, in the judgment of matrons, to 
have been thEl chastest of women. She was selected from one 
hundred Roman ladies, who had been previously named, to 
dedicate a statue of Venus, in obedience to the precepts con
tained in the Sibylline books.1S Again, Claudia gaV& strong 
proof of her piety and virtue, on the occasion of the introduc
tion into Rome of the Mother of the gods.· 

CHAr. 36. (36.)-INSTANCES Oil THlIl HIGHEST DlIGRU QJ!' 
APl'ECTION. 

Infinite is the number of examples of affection which have 
been known in all parts of the world; but one in particular 
occurred at Rome, to which no other can possibly be com
pared. A woman of quite the lower class, and whose name 
has consequently not come down to us, having lately given 
birth to a child, obtained permission to visit her mother,30 who 
was confined in prison; but was always carefully searched by 
the gaoler befor~ being admitted, to prevent her from intro-

18 . We have this anecdote related by Valerius Maximus, B. viii. c. 16. 
He informs us, that it was the statue of Venus Verticordia which was 
ordered to be cousecrated; the more readily to win the hearts of the 
maidens and matrons from wanton thoughts to a life of chastity.-B. 

18 Her story is told at great l~ by Ovid, in the Fasti, H. iv. 1. 306, 
et Uf. Her name was Claudia Qumta, and she is supposed to have been 
the sister of Appins Claudius Pulcher, and I{l"&nd-daughter of Appius Clau
dius CIIlCUS. The veesel which was conveYl/lg the statue of Cybele from 
Pessinus to Rome having stuck fast on a shallow at the ~outh of the Tiber, 
the soothsayers declared that none but a really chaste woman coulll move 
it. Claudia, who had been previously accused of unchastity, being in the 
number of the matrons who had accompanied Scipio to Ostia to receive the 
statue, immediately preeented herself, and calling upon the goddess to vin
dicate her innocence, seized the rope, and the vessel moved forthwith. A. 
statue was afterwards erected to her in the vestibule of the temple of the 

g~dS:imus and Festus dift'er somewhat from Pliny, in stating that it 
was her father whose life was thus saved by the affectionate ilaughter. 
Valerius Maximus, who tells the atory, says that the family was "ingenui 
sanguini .... meaning "of genteel origin." Such families were, however, 
sometimes reduced, evan among the Romans, to a level with the plebeian 
claues. 
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ducing any food. At last, however; she was detected nourish
ing her mother with the milk of her breast; upon which, in 
consideration of the marvellous affection of the daughter, the 
mother was pardoned, and they were both maintained for the 
rest of their days at the public charge; the spot, too, was 
consecrated to Piety, a temple to that goddess being built on 
the site of the prison, in the consulship 31 of C. Quintina and 
Y. Acilius, where the theatre of Marcellus82 now stands. 

The father of the Gracchi, on findingltwoJ serpents in his 
house, consulted the soothsayers, and received an answer to 
the effect, that he would survive if the serpent of the other 
sex was put to death.-" No," said he, "rather kill the ser
pent of my own sex, for Cornelia is still young, and may 
yet bear children."81 Thus did he shew himself ready, at 
the same moment, to spare his wife and to benefit the state'; 
and shortly after, his wish was accomplished. M. Lepidus 
died of regret for his wife, Apuleia, after having been divorced 
from her':" P. RupiliuB,36 who was at the time affected by a 
slight disease, instantly expired, upon news being brought to 
him that his brother had failed in obtaining the consulship. 
P. Catienus Plotinus was so much attached to his patron, that on 
finding himself named heir to all his property, he threw him
self on the funeral pile. 

al A.U.C. 60f. 
a This theatre is again mentioned in B. urn. c. 12. It was built of 

stone, and erected by Augustus in honour of his nephew Marcellus. , 
II This is related by Valerius Maximus, B. v. c. 8, somewhat more in 

detail. and with a degree of animation, which is not frequently to be met 
with in that author.-B. 

sa Cicero, De Divin. B. i. c. 18, Val. Maximus, B. iv. c. 6, and Plutarch, 
relate this more circumstantially. The serpents were of di1ferent sexes; if 
the male serpent was killed, his own death was to be the consequence;. if 
the female, that of his wife, Comelia.-B. 

M Pliny givee an account of the circumstances which attended the death 
of Lapidus, in the Mth Chapter. He was the father of the triumvir.-B. 

36 Or Rutilius, consul B.C. 132, the ,.ear after the death of Tiberius 
Gracchus, whose adherents he prosecuted with the greatest emelty. He 
also obtained a triumph for bringing to a conclusion the Servile war. He 
was an intimate friend of the younger Scipio Mricanus, who obtained the 
conaulahip for him, but failed in gaining that honour for his brother Lucius. 
About the same period, he was condemned, in the tribuneehip of CaiUI 
Gracchus, for his illegal acts in the prosecution of the adherents of Tibe
rius Gracchus. It has been suggested that this indignity mav have had a 
greater share than the ill succe8S of his brother in causing his' ~th. 
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CJIAP, 37. (37.)-NAlCE9 OF MEN' WHO RAVE EXCELLED IN THE 

ARTS, ASTROLOGY, GRAllllAR, AliD llBDICINE. 

Innumerable are the men who have excelled in the various 
arts; we may, however, take a cursory survey of them, by 
citing the names of the principal ones. Berosus excelled in 
astrology; and on account of his divinations and predictions, 
a public statue was erected in ·his honour by the Athenians. 
ApollodornB, for his skill as a grammarian, had public honours 
decreed him by the Amphictyonic Council of Greece. Hipo 
pocrates excelled in medicine; before its arrival, he pre
dicted the plague, which afterwards came from myria, and 
sent his pupils to various cities, to give their assistance. 
As an acknowledgment of his merit, Greece decreed him the 
same hon.,ours as to Hercules. aa King Ptolemy rewarded a 
similar degree of skill in the person of Cleombrotns of Ceos, 
by a donation of one hundred talents, at the Megalensian 
games,3'7 he having succeeded in saving the life of King Anti- -
ochus.sa . Critobulus also rendered himself' extremely famous, 
by extracting an arrow 3e from the eye of King Philip with 80 

31 Pliny again speaks of the great talents of Hippocrates, B. xxvi. c. 6, 
and B. xxix. c. 2.-B. . 

31 We have an acco1IDt of the origin of these gamell in Livy, B. xxix. c. 
H.-B. 

38 Cleombrotua is supposed to be the same person who is mentioned in B. 
xxix. c. 3, as Erasistratus, the grandson of Aristotle. From Suidas we 
learn that a near re1ati ve of his was called Cleombrotus, though, from his 
perple~ed language, it is impossible to say whether father or ime1e. The 
story to which Pliny is supposed here to refer is a cnrious one. Antio
chus, the son of SeleucusNicator, fell in love with .S~tonice, whom his 
father had married in his old age, but struggled to coneeal his passion. 
The skilful physician diseoverecf the nature of his diaBaSe; upon wllich he 
reported to Beleacus that it was incurable, for that he was in love, and it 
was impoaaible that his passion eould be ~ti1I.ed. The king, greatly 
surprised, inquired who the lady was; to which Erasistrat1l8 replied that 
it was his own wife; wherellj10D BeleuCUI began to try and persuade him 
to give her up to his son. The phJ.;sicisn upon this asied him if he would 
do so himsell, if it were his own wife. Se1eucus declared that he would; 
npon which Erasiatratus dise10aed to him the truth. Seleucus not only 
gave up Stratonice to his son, bui resigned to him several provinces. 
Erasistratus was one of the most famous physicians and anatomists of 
antiquity. 

311 It was OD this occasion that a label was said to have been fastened on 
the arrow, inscribed, "To Philip" right eye." The inhabijants were per-
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much skill, that, although the sight was lost, there was no 
defect to be seen.'l Asclepiades of Prusa, however, acquired 
the greatest fame of all-he founded a new sect, treated witll 
disdain the promises of King Mithridates conveyed to him 
by an embassy, discovered a method of succeBSfully treating 
diseases by wine,'· and, breaking in upon the funeral ceremony, 
saved the life of a man, who was actually placed 43 on the fune
ral pile. He rendered himself, however, more celebrated than 
ull, by staking his reputation as a physician against Fortune 
her8~ and asserting that he did . not wish to be 80 much as 
looked upon as a physician, if he should ever happen in any 
way to fall sick; and he won his wager, for he met his death 
at an extreme old age, by falling down stairs." 

CHAP. 38.-GEOMETRY AND ARCHITECTURE. 

M. Marcellus, too, at the taking of Syracuse, offered a re
markable homage to the sciences of geometry and mechanics, 
by giving orders that Archimedes was to be the only person 
who should not be molested; his commands, however, were . 
disregarded, in consequence of the imprudence of one of the 
soldiers.4Ii Chersiphron, also, the CnoBBian,48 was rendered fa-

mitted to depart, however, when the city was taken, with one garment to 
each person. '1 Thie accident occurred to Philip, at the siege of Methone, of which 
we have a brief aceount in Diodorus SicqIus, B. xvi. c. 7, and in Justin, 
B. vii. c. 6; but neither of these authors makes anr mention of Critobulus. 
Quintus Curtius, B. ix. c. 6, informs us, that Critobulus exhibited great skill 
in relieving Alexander the Great from the e1fects of a dangerous wound, 
which he received in India; but he does not refer to the fact here men
tioned.-B. 

" At the present day, this mode of treatment would have figured as the 
" wine-eure.u 

43 See B. nvi. c. 8. 
" Pliny again speaks of Asclepiades. in B. nvi. c. 7, and B. ua. c.6. 

The anecdote respecting the man who was saved from the funeral pile is 
referred to by Celsus, B. ii. c. 6.-B. Pliny says, in B. uvi. Co 7, that 
Asclepiades first came to Rome as a teacher of rhetoric, and that beinlf un
suece8sful, he turned his attention to medicine. Bruce, the Abl'881nian 
traveller, also met his death by falling down stairs. RabelsiB, in the pro
logue to his Fourth Book, refers to this peculiar death of Asclepiades. 

4Ii This is related more at large by Val. Maximus, B. viii. c. 7, and by 
J.>lutarch.-B. 

" Mentioned in B. nxvi. Co 31. 
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mous by the admirable construction of the temple of Diana at 
, Ephesus; Philon, by the construction of the basin at Athens, 

which was capable of containing one thousand vessels ;'7 Cte
aibius, by the invention of pneumatics and hydraulic ma
chiBes; and Dinochares, &8 by the plan which he made of the city 
of Alexandria, founded by Alexander in Egypt. The same 
monarch, too, by public edict, declared that no one should 
paint his portrait except Ape1les, and that no one should make a 
marble statue of him except Pyrgoteles, or a bronze one except 
Lysippus." These arts have all been rendered glorious by 
many illustrious examples. 

CllAP. 39. (38.)-OF PA.lNTING; ENGIuVING ON BRONZE, URBLE, 

A.ND IVORY; OF CARVING. 

King AttaIus gave one hundred talents,lIO at a public auction, 
for a single picture of Aristides, the Theban painter.ll Cmsar, 
the Dictator, purchil.sed two pictures, the Medea and the Ajax 
of Timomachus, for eighty talents,62 it being his intention to 
dedicate them in the temple of Venus Genetrlx. King Can-

. daules gave its weight in gold for a large picture by Bularchus, 
the subject of which was the destrudtion of the Magnetes. 
Demetrius, who was surnamed the "taker of cities,"113 refused to 

'7 Val. MaDmus refers to Philon and bis public works, inB. viii. c. 12. 
-B. He was au architect of eminence in the reign of the successors of 
Alexander. He built for Demetrius Phalereus, abOut B.O. 318, the r>rtico 
of twelve llorio colulllIlll to the great temple at Eleusis. He also formed 
a basin in the Pimua, which was destroyed at the taking of Athena by the 
Romans under Sy11a. 

18 See B. v. c. 11, and B. xxxiv. o. 42 . 
.. Plutarch, in his life of Alexander, mentions the restriction made in 

faTour of Lyaippus. but does not extend it to Apellea ; he does not speak of 
:l'yrgoteles. We have an apposite allusion to this circumstance by Horace, 
Ep. B. i. 1. 239, 240. Boileau has elegantly imitated Horace, in bis .. Dis
cours au Roi."-B. For further particulars of him, see B. :lXXiv. c. 17 
and 19. He was a native of Sicyon, and at first a simple worker in bronze, 
bllt eventually obtained the highest/rank among the Grecian statuaries. 

110 According to the usual estimate of the value of the Attic talent, 
£193 121., the sum given for this pictl1re would be abont £19,OOO.-B. 

il Nearly all the topics here treated of are again mentioned in 
B. xxxv.. which is devoted to the fine arts. l'he 34th. 36th, and 
36th Chapters of that Book, contain an account of all the celebrated pain
ters of antiquity, and their princip~ worb.-B. 

,~ Between £16,000 and £16,000.-B. 
i' "Poliorcetes." 
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set fire to the city of Rhodes, lest he should chance to destroy 
a picture of Protogenes, which was placed on that side of the 
walls against which his attack was directed. PraxitelesN has 
been ennobled by his works in marble, and more especially by h~ 
Cnidian Venus, which became remarkable from the insane lova 
which it inBpired in a certain young man,1I6 and the high Valull 
set upon it by King Nicomedes, who endeavoured to procure it 
from the CnidianB, by offering to pay for them a large debt 
which they owed. The Olympian Jupiter day by day bears 
testimony to the talents of Phidias, III and the Capitoline Jupiter 
and the Diana of Ephesus to those of Mentor;BI to which 
deities, also, were consecrated vases made by this artiBt. 

CHAP. 40. (39.)-BLA.VE8 .oR WHICH A. IDGH PRICE HAB :BEEl!I' 
GIVEN. 

The highest price ever given for a man born in slavery, so 
f81 as I am able to discover, was that paid for Daphnus, the 
grammaPan, who was sold by Natius of Pisaurumllll to M. 
Seaurus, the first man in the Btate, for seven hundred thou
sand Besterees.1I8 In our day, no doubt, comic actors have 
fetched a higher price, but then they were purchasing their own 
freedom. In the time of our ancestors, Roseius, the actor, 
gained five hundred thousand sesterces annually. PerhapB, 
too, a person might in the present instance refer to the oase of 

N We bave a furtber account of tbis artist in B. xxxiv. c. 19, B. xxX'/'. 
c. 39 and 40, and B. xxxvi. c. 4. 

11\ This is referred to by Pliuy. B. xuvi. Co f, and by Valerina Maximo, 
B. viii. c. 4.-B. 

l1li He is again mentioned in B. xxxiv. c. 19, B. xxxv. c. 34, and B. 
xxxvi. c. f.-B. 

67 Mentor is noticed for bis skill in carving. B. xxxiii. c. 66.-B. Lit
td says, on referring to that passage, "we find tbat he was a worker in silver, 
and a maker of vases of great value." He seems disinclined to believe that 
he wsa a statuary. As Pliny tells 1111. ubi IUJWII, none of bis publio works 
were in existence in Pliny's time. Some small cups. bowever, existed, 
which were bigbly prized, though some were undouotedly spurious. 

l1li Now Pesaro. 
6S We bave the same ditBcu1ty in ascertaining the BUmS here mentioned, 

as in all former cues. Hollalld estimatea the sum given for Daphn1l8 
at 300,700 aeatercea, vol. i. p. 17/i.-B. 
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£he army commi8l!8.1'Y'1 in the Armenian war, which was of late 
years undertaken in favour of Tiridates; which o1Ilcer, in our 
'Own time, received his manumiB8ion from N era for the sum of 
thirteen million sesterces;82 but, in tJrls case, the consideration 
was 'the profit to be derived from the war,63 and it was not 
the value of the man that was paid for. And, so, too, when 
Lutorius Priscus bought of Sejanus, the eunuch, Prezon, for fifty 
'million sesterces,61 the price was given, by Hercules! rather to 
gratify the passion of the purchaser, than in eommendation of 
the beauty of the slave. Universal sorrow and consternation 
then reigning, the public were too much pre-occupied with it 
to put a stop to a bargain of so ~candalous a nature." 

CHAP. 41. (40. )-SUPREME lIAPPINEB8. 

Of all nations of the earth, the Romans have, without doubt, 
excelled every other in the display of valour." The human 
judgment cannot, however, possibly deciQe what man has en
joyed the highest degree of happiness, seeing that every one 
defines a state of prosperity in a way different from another, 
and entirely in conformity with his own notions. If we wish 
to form a true judgment and come to a decision, casting aside 
aU the allurements and illusions of fortune, we are bound to 
say that no mortal is happy. Fortune has dealt well, and, in
deed, indulgently, to him who feels that he has a right to say 
that he is not unhappy. For if there is nothing else, at all 
events, there is the fear lest fortune should fail at last; which 
fear itself, when it has once fastened npon us, our happiness is 
no longer unalloyed. And then, too, is it not the case that there 
is no mortal who is always wise ? Would that there were 

'1 "Dispensator;" we have an explanation of this term, B. xxxiii. c. 
l3.-B. 

62 Holland eetimatee the sum paid for the enfranchisement of this man 
at 120,000 sesterces, vol. i. p. mi.-B. 

83 In his eapacity, probably, of contractor for provisions and storee. 
" Holland eetimatee the price paid on this oceasion at 3,600 sesterces, 

ubi IIf'No thus di1t'ering 8lI:ceedinglr from Ajasson's eetimate.-B. 
86 "Quam quidam injuriam lucri fecit ille mereatus in luctu civitlltis, 

quoniam arguere nulli vaeabat." We ean see the meaning of this passage, 
but a literal translation of it, as it stands, is out of the question. 

86 "Virtus"-"manliness," that being esteemed by the Romans the 
ideal of true virtue. 
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many to be found, who could feel a conviction that this is false, 
and that it had not been enunciated by an oracle itself, as it 
were! Mortals, vain as they are, and ingenious in deceiving 
themselves, calculate in the same way as the Thracians, who, 
according to their experience of each day, depoBit in an urn 
a black or a white pebble; at the close of their life, these 
pebbles are separated, and from the relative number of each 
kind, they form. their conclusions.ttI :But really, may not that 
very day that has been complimented with a white pebble, have 
contained in itself the germ of BOme misfortune? How many 
a man has got into trouble by the very power which has been 
bestowed upon him? How many have been brought to ruin 
and plunged into the deepest misery by their own bleBBings ? or 
rather, by what have been looked upon too fondly as bleBBings, 
for the hour during which they were in the full enjoyment of 
them. :But most true it is, that it is the day after, that is the 

. judge of the dar. before; and after all, it is only the last day 
that is to set 'Its stamp on the whole; the consequence is, 
that we can put our trust in none of them. And then, too, 
is it not the fact that the bleBBings of life would not be equal 
to its evils, even though they were equal in number? For 
what pleasure is there that can compensate for the 'slightest 
grief? Alas! what a vain and unreasonable task we impose 
upon ourselves! We trouble ourselves with counting the 
number of days, when it is their "'Bight- that ought to be 
taken into consideration. 

CHAP. 42. (41. )-JU.RE INSTANCES Ol!' GOOD l!'ORTUNl!: CONTlNUING 
IN THE BAllE l!'Al[lLY .. 

During the whole course of ages, we find only one woman, 
and that, Lampido, the Lacedremonian, who was the daughter 
of a king, the wife of a king, and the mother of a king.-

ttl It appears that a similar custom prevailed among the Scytbians, ac
cording to Phylarchus, from whom Pliny probably took his account of it ; 
Lemaire, vol. iii. p. 1111. 

88 AI being fraught with an intensity of pain, which no number of days 
passed in pleasure can compensate. 

at She was the daughter of Leotychidea, and the wife of Archidamaa, 
and mother of lEgis. Ajasson expresses his surprise, that 80 diligent a 
collector of facts as Pliny, should nave been acquainted with only one ex
ample of this kind.-B. "The following are additioD8l instancee collected 
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:Berenice was the only woman who was daughter, sister, and 
mother of conqum:ors in the Olympian games.70 The family 
of the Curios 71 haa been the only one to produce three orators 
in succession; that of the Fabii alone has given three chiefs 
of the senate in succession, Fabius Ambustus, bis son Fabius 
Rullianus, and his grandson Quintus Fabius Gurges.'12 

by Ajll8llOn :-1. Olympia, daughter of Neoptolemus, king of Epirus, wife 
ot Philip II., king of Macedon, and mother of Alexander the Great, kin~ 
of Maceilon. -2. Roxana, daughter of king Darius Codomannus, and wife 
of Alexander the Great; her son by whom Was proclaimed king by certain 
generals of Alexander, but wu shortly after slain at AmphipoliB. 3. Lao
dice the Younger, daughter of kin~ Antiochua Soter, sister and wife of 
Antiochua Theil&, and mother of king Seleueus Callinicus. 4. Berenice, 
daughter of king Ptolemy Philadelphus; married to her brother 'king 
Ptolemy Euergetea, and mother of Ptolemy Philopater, by whom she was 
put to death. 6. Cleopatra, daughter of Antiochus the Great, king of Syria: 
she became the wife of kina- Ptolemy-Epiph'lmes, and wu mother of king 
Ptolemy Philometor. 6. Cleopatra Cocce, daughter of Ptolemy Philo
metor, married her unele, kina- Ptolemy PhY8C)On, and,became mother of 
kings Ptolemy Lathyrus and Afexander I. 7. Cleopatra, another daughter 
of Ptolemy Pbilometor, /Darried first to Alexander Balas, the usurper of 
the throne of Scythia, then to king Demetrius Nieator, and then to An
tiochus Venator. Her sons by Nieator were Seleucns V. and Antiochus 
Gryphus, both of whom became kings of Syria; and her son Cyzicenins 
byAntiochus Venator, likewise became king of Syria. 8. Selene or Cleo
patra, daughter of king Ptolemy Physcon, was married, first, to king 
Ptolemy Ltithyrus, secondly, to king Antiochus Gryphus, and thirdlf, to 
king Antiochus Ensebes. She was mother of king Antiochus Asiaticu; 
In an, she had nine kings as her near relations or counections. 9. Stra
tonice, da~hter of king Demetrius Poliorcetes, was married first to king 
Scleucns Nlcator, and then to king Antiochus Soter, and was mother of 
ling Antiochus TherO •• 

TO Val. Maximus, B. viii. c. 16, gives nearly the same account of a per
IOD whom he calls Pherenice; from the resemblance of t6e names, it has 
been supposed, that the,. may both refer to the same individnal.-B. 

71 He alludes to the three persons, father, son, and grandson, known by 
the name of C. Scribonius Curio. The 1I.rat was pnetor B.C. 121, one 
of the moat distinguished orators of his time. His son, who acquired 
some repute~on as all orator, was tribune of the people B.C. 90, prmtor 
B.C. 82, and consul in B.C. 76, with Cu. Octavius. He is represented as 
being possessed of great eloquence, and of extreme purity and brilliancy of 
diction, bnt to have had none of the other requisites of an orator. Like his 
son, he enjoyed the friendship_ of Cicero. The younger Curio was an orator 
of great talents, which, from want of industry, he left uncultivated. Cicero 
endeavoured to direct his talents into a proper cbannel, but all in vain, 
and he remained to the end a man of wortli1eas and profligate charaeter. 
He was married to I<'ulvia, who afterwards became the wife of Antony. 

,. Hardouin observes, that M. Fabius Ambustus was thrce times consu1, 
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CHAP. 43. (42. )-RElU.B.UBLB BXAllPLB OF VICISSITUDES • 

.As to examples of the vicissitudes of Fortune, they are 
innumerable. For what great pleasures has she ever given 
us, which have not taken their rise in misfortunes? And what 
extraordinary misfortunes have not taken their first rise in 
great pleasures? (43.) It was fortune that preserved the 
Senator, M. Fidustius,'3 who ·had been proscribed by 8y11a, 
for a period of thirty~si.x years. And yet he was proscribed a 
second time; for he survived 8y11a, even to the days of An
tony, and, as it appears, was proscribed by him, for no other 
reason but because he had been proscribed before. 

CHAP. 44.-llElIARXAlILE EXAKPLES OF HONOU1l8. 

Fortune has determined that P. Ventidius alone should enjoy 
the hOnour of a triumph over the Parthians, and yet the same 
individual, when he was a child, she led in the triumphal 
procession of Cneius Pompeius, the conqueror of .Asculum." 
Indeed, Masurius says, that he had been twice led in triumph; 
and according to Cicero, he used to let out mules for the bakers 
of the camp.'5 Most write~ indeed, admit that his younger 
days were passed in the greatest poverty, and that he wore the 
hob-nailed shoes" of the common soldier. Balbu8 Cornelius, 

Quintus Fabius Rullianus be times, and Q. Fabius Gurges· three 
times.-B. 

73 We have a similar account of the fate of FidustiuB in Dion Clllllius. 
by whom he is named Filuscius.-B. He was at length slain by order of 
Antony. 

,. We have an account of the vicissitudes in the life of Ventidius BB88UB 
in A. Gellius, B. xv. c. 4, and in Valerius Paterculus, B. ii. c. 66. We 
learn from these writers, that Ventidius was a native of Picenum, and tbat, 
when that city was taken by Cneius Pompeius, in the Social war, Ventidius, 
then an infant, was carried in his mother's arms, before the car of the con-
queror.-B. . 

7i The passage of Cicero referred to, occurs in a letter to Plancus, Ep. 
ad Fam. B. x. Ep. 18, where, speaking of Ventidius, who had united bim
self to tbe party of Antony, he 1IBys, "And 1 look down upon the camp of 
the mule-diiver, Ventidius." . 

11 "Caliga." A strong heavy sandal worn by the Roman soldiers and 
centurions; but not by the superior officers. The term "a ealigA," there
fore, had the aame meaning as our expression, "from the raIiks." Tbe 
Emperor Caligula reeeived that surname wben a boy, in consequence of 
wearing the caliga, and being inured to the life of a common soldier. 
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also, the elder, was elected to the conute jT'l but he had 
. previously been accused, and the judges had been charged 

to discuss the point whether he could or not lawfully be 
scourged with rods; he being the first foreigner/8-born even 
on the very shores of the ocean,-who obtained that honour, 
which our ancestors denied even to the people of Latium.1' 

Among other remarkable instances, also, we have that of L. 
Fulvius,80 the consul of the rebellious Tusculani, who, imme
diately upon his coming over to the Romans, obtained from 
them the same honour. He is the only individual who, in 
the same year in which he had been its enemy, enjoyed the 
honour of a triumph in Rome, and that too, over the people 
whose consul he had previously been. 

Down to the present tiJJte, L. 8ylla is the only ~an who has 
claimed to himself the surname of " Happy ;"81 a name which 

. he derived, forsooth, from the bloodshed of the ci~ens and 
the oppression of his country! But what claim had he on 
which to found his title to this happine88 ? Was it the power 
which he had of proscribing and massacreing 80 many thou
sands of his fellow-citizens 1 Oh interpretatioJl most disgrace
ful, and which must stamp.him as "Unhappy"l1 to all future 
time ! Were not the men who perished in those time!!, of 
the two, to be looked upon as the more fortunate-seeing that 
with them we sympathize, while there is no one who does not 

11 In the year A.1T.C. 704. 
18 He was a native of Gades, in Spain. A party of the Roman nobles 

induced an inhabitant of Gades to ac~ him of having illegally aeeumed 
the privileges of a Roman citizen. The C81l8e was tried B.C. 66, IU\d he 
Wag supported by Pompey and Craeeue, and-defended by Cicero. One of 
the teats of the being a Roman citizen, was the immunity from being 
acourged, accordina: to the provisions of the Porcian law. So St. Paul, 
who, as a citizen 01 Tarsus, enjoyed the rights of a Roman citizen, says 
to the centurion, Acts uii. 26, "Is it· lawful for you to scourge a man 
that is a Roman, and uncondemned ?" 

19 The accusation against Balbus appears to bave been his illegal usur
pation of the ri~hts of a Roman citizen, being born a foreigner. Pliny 
has previously lD(ormed us, B. v. c. 6. that he was a native of Gades or 
CadiZ. He was elected consul A.1T.C. 713.-B. 

80 L. Fulvius Cunus, consul B.o. 322. In B.C. 313 he was master of 
the horse to the dictator, L. lEmilius. . 

81 "Felix." Hardouin informs us, that be transmitted tbis surname 
to bis descendants; lIIIlong them was Felix, the governor of Judlllll, before 
whom St Paul was taken for judgment.-B. 

sa "Infelix." 
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detest Sylla ? And then, besides, was not the close of his life 
more horrible than the sufi'eJings which had been experienced 
by any of those who had been proscribed by him? his very desh 
eating into itself, and so engendering his own punishment.8Io 

And this, although he may have thought proper to glOBS it 
over by that last dream of his,8I in the very midst of which 
he may be said, in some measure, to have died; and in which, 
as he pretended, he was told that his glory alone had risen 
superior to all envy. though'at the same time, he confessed that 
it was still wanting to his supreme happineBB, that he bad not 
dedicated the Capitol.88 

CJ{AP.45.--TEN VERY FORTUNATE CIRCUl[STANCES WHICH HAVB 

HAPPENED TO THE SAKE PERSON. 

Q. Metellus, in tbe funeral oration which he made in praise 
of his father, L. Metellus, who bad been pontiff, twice consul, fr/ 
dictator, master of the horse, one of the quindecemvirs for 
dividing the lands,88 and the first who had elephants in bis tri
umphal proceBBion,8I the ~e having been taken in the first 

8i According to Pliny, B. xi. c. 39. and Plutarch, Sylla was aft"ected hy 
what has been termed the " Morbus pediculosus" or " Lousy disease." Plu
tarch, however, ascribes his death to the bursting of an internal abscess; 
and the same cause is assigned by Val. Maximus, B. ix. c. 3.-B. It was 
probably of a similar disease tb,ai Herod Agrippa died, whom we find 
mentioned in Acts xii. 23, as being eaten oC worms. 

85 Plutarch refers to a dream which Sylla had a short time before his 
death, but it does not seem to correspond to the one here alluded to.-B. 
"Plutarch relates that shortly before his death, Sylla dreamed that his 
son Cornelius, who died before his wife, Cecilia Metella, appeared to him, 
and summoned him away to join his mother. Appian also states that just 
before his death, Sylla beheld. a spirit in a dream, which summoned,him by 
name; upon whicli he called together his friends, made his will, and died 
soon after of a fever. Onl, two days before his death he finished the 
twenty-second book of hIS Memoirs, in which, foreseeing his end, he 
boasted of the prediction of the Chaldlllana, that it was his fate to die after 
a happy life, and in the hei~ht of his prosperitr. 

86 This is referred to by facitus, Hist. B. iiI. c. 73.-B. Plutarch tells 
us that Catulus performed this ceremony of dedication. 

fr/ His consulShips were A.U.C. 602 and 606-B. 
88 Hardouin informs us, that a certain number of public officers, which 

varied from three to twenty, were appointed to diVIde the lands of the 
conquered people among the Roman colonists. Lemaire, Tol. iii. 
p.169.-B. 

18 The commentators have endeavoured to prove, and not without some 
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Punic war, has left it written to the effect 'that his father had 
attained the ten greatest and best things, in tile search after 
which wise men have spent all their lives. For, as he states, 
he was anxious to become the first warrior, the best orator, 
the bravest general, that the most important of all business 
should be entrusted to his charge, that he should enjoy the very 
highest honours, that he should possess consummate wisdom, 
thai. h,; ;egarded as the mn,,*, senator, 
that };onourable mean" fortune, 
that behind him that he 
shoT,l}; illustrious person To refute 
thi" JE'TT",ld be tedious and 
that "TmtTE};icted more than 
fact, that Metellus passed his old age, aelln,rea. 
which he had lost in a fire, while rescuing the Palladium 
from the temple of Vesta;90 a glorious action, no doubt, al
though the result was unhappy: on which account it is, that 
although he ought not to be called unfortunate, still he cannot 
be called fortunate. The Roman people, however, granted 
him a privilege which no one else had ever obtained since the 
founilii};uRl, uf dty, that of bein}; the senate-
houi'E iiihenever he went ,91 a great 

di}nht, but bought at sight. 
'ih,o, of the same Q, has given 

iJf his father, is hlmi'i:lf to have 
JE'Tii'Rlst instances of hnmRln For, in ad-

IlUccess, that Pliny ~ not correct in the remark, that the first elephants 
brought to Rome, were those which followed in the triumph of Metellus. 
He has himself informed us, B. viii. c. 6, that they were introduced by 
Curius Dentatus, in his triumph over Pyrrhus, some years before that of 
Metellus. The same fact is also stated by Florus, B. L c. lS.-B. 

00 Ovid, Fast. B. vi. 1. 436, et Beq., and Val. Muimus, B. i. c. 4, 
'allude to this circumstance.-B. 

91 ~ ••• supposed by H~~";i' 
fiiiil,US, who says, B. lll. 

",hair, were carried to 
'i.ion correcUy observfi1 

ifarried at the publif: 

vii. c. 1, details the 

ii",f,ni¥f,rted by the 
cenators, who 

ififiiii,,_house, in a 
d.fi88 not 888ert 

was the case 

whU, f1,,£etellus; he makes of the vio
lent attack made upon him by Labeo; indeed, he expressly states, that 
his good fortune continued to the last moments of his life.-B. 
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dition to the Tery considerable honours which he obtained, and 
the surname which he acquired from the conquest of Macedonia, 
he was carried to the funeral pile by his four sons,1I3 one of 
whom had been pnetor, three of them consuls, two had ob
tained triumphs, and one had been censor; each of which 
honours falls to the lot of a very few only. And yet, in the 
very full-blown pride of his dignity, as he was returning from 
the Campus Martius at mid-day, when the Forum and the Ca
pitol are deserted, he was seized by the tribune, Caius Atinius 
Labeo," surnamed Macerion, whom, during his censorship, he 
had ejected from the senate, and was dragged by him to the 
Tarpeian rock, for the purpose of being precipitated therefrom. 
The numerous band, however, who called him by the name of 
father, flew to his assistance, though tardily, and only just, as it 
were, at the very last moment, to attend his funeral obse
quies, seeing that he could not lawfully offer resistance, or repel 
force by force in the sacred case of a tribune ;86' and he was just 
on the very point of perishing, the victim of his virtues and 
the strictne88 of his cenllorship, when he was saved by the in
tervention of another tribune,-only obtained with the great
est difIlculty,-and so rescued from the very jaws of death. 
He afterwards had to Bubsist on the bounty of others, his pro
perty having been consecratedll by the very man whom he had 

t3 VaI. Maximus, ubi IIfI"IJ. and Velleius Paterculus, B. i. c. 11, speak of 
the honours obtained by the four sons of Q. Metellus j they are also 
alluded to by Cicero in his 8th Philippic, sec. 4., and his 'l'u8c. Q1UIB8t. B. i. 
c.36.-B. 

N Dalechamps remarks, that we find in the ancient historians a similar 
account relative to M. Druena, who, when tribune of the people, hurried 
off the consul Philippull with such noleDce to prison, that the blood started 
from his nostrils: also of P. Sempronius, the tribuue of the, people, who, 
had it not been for the opposition offered by his colleague, would have 
carried the censor Appius Claudius to prison. 

96 This attack of Labeo on Metellus18 mentioned in the Epitome ofLivy, 
B. lix. The tribUDes of Rome were styled It sacrosancti," and it was con
sidered a capital crime to offer perlOW violence to them, under any cir
CUDl8tancea. Hardouin remmoks, that the tribUDe who came to the rescue 
of Metellus must haTe been a military'tiibune, who, in virtue of his office, 
had a right to claim the aernces of Metellus for the army.-B. 

II Cicero, in bis oration" Pro Domo sui," sec. 47, refers to the couse
oration of the property of Metellus, as a case analogous to that of his own 
house, which had been similarly consecrated by Clodius.-B. It 8eems to 
have been the custom, when a person had been capitally condemned, for 
the tribune of the people to consecrate his property. with certain formali-
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degraded; and who, as if that had not satiated his vengeance, 
still farther wteaked his malice upon him, by throwing a 
rope around his neck,- and twisting it with such extreme 
violence that the blood flowed from out of his ears.88 And 
for my part, too, I should look upon it as in the number of his 
misfortunes, to have been the enemy of the second Africanus ; 
indeed, Macedonicus, in this instance, bears testimony against 
himself; for he said to his sons, "Go, my children, render 
the last duties to Scipio; you will never witneBB the funeral 
of a greater citizen than him j" and this speech he made to 
his sons, one of whom had already acquired· the surname of 
Balearicus, QIld another of Diadematus, I he himself at the time 
bearing that of Macedonicus. . 

Now, if we take into account the above injury alone, can 
anyone justly pronounce that man happy, whose life was thus 
endangered by the caprice of an enemy, and that enemy, be
sides, not an Africanus ? What victories over enemies could 
poBBibly be counterbalanced by such a price as this? What 
honours, what triumphs, did not Fortune cancel, in BU1fering a 
censor to be dragged through the middle of the city-indeed, 
that was his only resource for gaining time2-dragged to that 
ties, to lOme god or goddees; after which it could not, under ordinary 
circumstanceB, be recovered, whether the sentence 11'88 revoked or not. 
Cicero had been capita.lly condemned through the instrumentality of ' 
Clodius, and obliged to 11y from Rome. 

98 It 11'88 a common expreBBion among the RomanB, for a person, "oh
torto collo ad prmtorem trabi," "to be dragged to the prmtor with his 
neck wrenched;" and we .meet with it repeatedly in,.the writings of 
Plautus. It would appear that it W88 cUBtomary for tlle lictors or officers 
of justice to seize erimmels in a peculiar manner, perhapB with a rope, and 
with the exercise of great violence, whatever their rank . 

•• According to the remark of Dalechamps, it appears to have been not 
unusual with the Roman magistrates, when resistance 11'88 offered to their 
order, to seize the party by the throat, 88 is here stated to have been done 
by Labeo.-B. 

1 There has been considerable difticulty in ascertaining the names which 
should be givell to the IODS of Metellus, 88 the MSS. differ, and there ap
pears to be 110 means of comin~ to any accurate decision, by a reference to 
other authoritiee. The essential cirCUlllBtance, however, is, that two of the 
80118 had obtained the honour of a triumpb, and had acquired appropriate 
surnsmes.-B. Metellu8 Diadematus hils beell much confounded with bis 
cousin, Metellus Dalmaticus. Diadematus 11'88 BO called, from his wearing, 
for a long time, a bandage round his forehead, in consequence of ~ ulcer. 
He 11'88 collBUI B.o. 117. 

I By being dragged, and not proceeding willingly, in order to gain time 
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Capitol, whither he himself, in his triumph, had forborne to 
drag in a similar manner even the very captives whom he had 
taken in hiB conquests? This crime, too, mUBt be looked upon 
as all the greater, from its having BO nearly deprived Mace
donicus of the honours of his funeral, BO great and BO glorious, 
in which he was borne to the pile by his triumphant children, 
he himself thus triumphing, as it were, in his very obsequies. 
Most assuredly, there is no happiness that can be called un
alloyed, when the terror of our life has been interrupted by 
any outrage, and much more by such an outrage as this. .As 
for the rest, I really am at a loBS whether we ought moat to 
commend the manners of the age,8 or to feel an increased degree 
of indignation, that, among so many members of the family of 
the :Metelli, such wicked audacity as that of C. Atinius re
mained unpunished. 

CHAP. 46.-THE lUSFORTUNES OJ!' AUGUSTUS. 

In the life of the now deified emperor Augustus even, whom 
the whole world would certainly agree to place in this class,' 
if we carefully examine it in all its features, we shall find 
remarkable viciBSitudes of human fate. There was his rejec
tion from the post of master of the horse, by his uncle,6 and 
the preference which was given to Lepidus, and that, too, in 
opposition to his own requests; the hatred produced by the 
proscription; his alliance in tae Triumvirate' with BOme among 
the very worst of the citizens, and that, too, with an unequal .. , 
lor succour, and ao Bave himse1t from being hurled from the Tarpeian 
rock. 

3 Which allowed the laws to take their course, even against an individuul 
of the 1lrst consequence in the state.-B. 

, In the class of those who were considered peculiarly fortunate; "Mc 
censura," literally, .. in this assessment," in ullusion to the claaaification of 
the citizens of ROme, according to the estimate of their propertv.-B. 

6 In B.C. 46, whe~ being but about eighteen years of age:he had tIle 
presumption to ask hIB uncle for the office of "magister equitum;" upon 
which Julius Cesar bestowed it on M. Lepidus, probably being of opinion 
that his nephew was not 1et fit for the office. 

S In his triumvirate WIth Antony and Lcpidus, he showed himself no 
less cruel than his colleague, Antony, notwithstanding the gloss whirh 
Pliny attempts to throw over his actions. Two thoUBand equites and 
three hundred senators are said to have been put to death during this 
proscription. 
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share of influence, he himself being entirely borne down by 
the power of Antony; his illnessT at the battle of Philippi; 
his flight, and his having to remain three days concealed in a. 
marsh, s though snft'ering from sickness, and, according to the 
account of Agrippa and Mecmnas, labouring under a dropsy; 
his shipwreck' on the coast of Sicily, where he was again 
under the necessity of concealing himself in a cave; his des
peration, which caused him even to beg Proculeiuslo to put 
him to death, when he was hard-pressed by the enemy in a 
naval engagement; 11 his alarm about the rising at Perusia; 12 

his anxiety at the battle of Actium ; ta the extreme danger he 
was in from the falling of a tower during the Pannonian war ; 14 

seditions so numerous among his soldiers; so many attacks by 
dangerous diseases; 16 the suspicions which he entertained 

T Au~tus was detained at Dyrrhachium for some time before the battle 
of Philippi by illnelS, and had not recovered when the battle took place. 

s In the first engagement at Philippi, Brutus defeated the army of Au
gustus, while C888ius was defeated by Antonf. Appian speake alSo of his 
concealment in a marsh to the sonth of Philippi. 

9 In his war against Sextus Pompei us, his lleet was twice shattered by 
shipwreck oft' the coast of SicilT' and he suffered several defeats by sea. 

10 C. Proculeius, a member 0 the equestrian order, and a familiar friend 
of Augustus. It is of him that Horace speaks in the lines (II. Ode 2), 

" Vivet extento Proculeius IBVO 
Notus in fratres animi patemi." , 

He was one of the Romans to whom Augustus thought of givin$' his 
daughter Julia in marriage. The mods of his death is mentioned m B. 
xxxvi. c. 69. 

11 This circumstance is stated more fnlly by Suetonius in his Life of 
Augustus; he tells, that" in crOBSing from Sicily to Italy to rejoin.his forces, 
Augustus was unexpectedly attacked by Demochares and Apollol'hanes,· 
two of Pompey's captains, and only escaped in a small veBSel With the 
greatest difBculty." 

12 L. Antonius having raised an army at Prmneste, took possession of 
the town of Perusia, which was blookaded by Augustus, and Antonius was 
at last obliged to surrender. During this siege ·Augustus encountered 
several dangers, and was once nearly killed while sacrificing beneath the 
walls, by a band of gladiators, who came upon him unawares. 

13 The victory was long doubtful, and it was only the sudden panic of 
Cleopatra, that finally ensured it to Augustus. l' The exact nature of the accident here alluded to, ia discuBSed by Har
douin, Lemaire, vol. iii. p. 169; he concludes, from the account of Sue
tonins and of Dion C888ins, that it was owing to the fall of a gallery, which 
extended between two towers.-B. 

15 These are fully described by Snetonins, in his Life of Augustus, c. 80 
iIDd 81. . 
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respeCting the intentions of Marcellus j 18 the disgraceful banish
ment, as it were, of Agrippa j 17 the many plots against his 
life j 18 the deaths of his own children,18 of which he was 
accused, and his heavy sorrows, caused not merely by their 
1088 j20 the adultery21 of his daughter, and the discovery of her 
parricidal designs j the insulting retreat of his son-in.law, 
Nero jl2 another adultery, that of his grand-daughter; 23 to 

18 M. Claudios Mareel1os, the son of Octavia, sister of Augustus. JIe 
was adopted by Augustus. Tacitus seems to hint that he was greatly be
loved by the Roman people, and it is not improbable that Augustus may 
llave become 8U8picioOl or jealous of him; his decease took place in his 
twentieth year. 

n To Mitylene. This refers to the jealous}' between Marce1l08 and Ilis 
brotber-in-Iaw, M. Vipaani08 Agrippa. Phn1. probably 0Ie8 the term 
.. pudenda," implying that Augustus showed neither firmneas nor gratitu<te 
on this occasion; for anxious, at any cost, to prevent these differeuces, he 
Bent Agrippa, against his will, as proconsul to Syria; immediately on which 
Agrippa left Rome, but stopped at Mitylene, and left the government of 
Syria to his legatus. Upon the death of MarcellUs, Agrippa returned to 
Rome. 

18 Dion CBSBius mentions three conspiracies, the first by Fabius Cmpio 
and Murmna, a second, of which he does not name the authors, and a 
third by Cornelius Cinna. 

18 Said in allusion to the suspicious deaths of his grandchildren Lucius 
and Caius, the children of his daughter Julia by Agrippa. They were 
probably removed by the erimiual acts of Livia; but some historillns have 
hinted that Augustus was privy to their destruction, the object of which 
was to remove aU obstacles that lay in the way of Tiberius to the throne. 

20 Implying that he was conscience·stricken at his share in their death, 
as well as strock with sorrow and remorse. 

21 She was his oul,. child; Scribonia was her mother. She was first 
married to her cousin Marcellus j on his death to L. Vipaanius Agrippa, 
an_d after his decease to Tiberius Nero, t~e son of Livia. Her prolligacy 
was universally known, and Augustus did not sCMlple to eularge npon It 
before the senate j but Pliny is the only writer who states that she con
templated an attempt on the life of his father j though Suetonius soys 
that she became, at a late )iI,eriod of her reign, an object of interest to those 
who were disalfected. J uha was first banished to Pandataria, off the coast 
of Campania, and then to Rhegium, which she was never allowed to leave. 
Her deeth took place .A..D. 14. 

ft Tiberius Nero, afterwards emperor. Pliny here alludes to bis re
tirement to Rhodes, where be remained seven yeers. Tacitus represents 
that his chief reason for leaving Rome was to escape the society of his 
wife Julia, who treated him with the utmost contempt, and whose licen
tious life was not unknown to him, During this retreat he devoted bim
self to the study of astrology. He left Rome without the consent of Au
gustus, who was equally unWilling to allow of his return. 

22 Julia, one of the daughters of Julia and Agrippa, and the wife of L. 
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which there were added numerous other evils, such 88 the 
want of money to pay his soldiers; the revolt of Illyria; 2l 

the necessity of levying the slaves j the sad deficiency of 
young men j IS . the pestilence that raged in the City j711 the 
famine in Italy j the design which he had formed of putting 
an end to his life, and the fast of four days, which brought 
him within a hair's breadth of death. And then, added to 
all this, the slaughter of Varus; 27 the base slanders28 whis
pered against his authority; the rejection of Posthumius 
Agrippa, after his adoption,'" and the regret to which Au
gustus was a prey after his banishment; 80 the suspicions too 
respecting Fabius, to the eft'ect that he had betrayed his se
crets; and then, last of all, the machinations of his wife and 
of Tiberius, the thoughts of which occupied his last moments. 
In fine, this same god, 11 who was raised to heaven, I am at a 

A'.:milius Paulus. She-full,. inherited the vices of her mother. For an 
adulterous intercolU'lle with D. Silauus she was banished, by Augustus to 
'l'remerns, off the coast of Apulia, where she survived twenty years, de
pendent on the bounty of the ,empress Livia. A child bom arter her dis
grace. was, by order of Augustus, exposed as spurious. She is supposed 
by some to be tbe Corinna of Ovid's amatory poems. 

2' He probably alludes to the risin~ of some tribes in tbe provinces 
. on the north-eastern coast of the Adriatic. in B,C. 36, who refused to 

pay their tribute. They were finally vanquished by StatiliU8 Taurus, 
B.C. 33. 

~5 After the defeat of his general Varus, by Arminius, in Germany. 
28 Tbis pestilence is also mentioned by Dion Cassius; it took place 

A.U.O. 732.-B. 
71 We have an account of the disastrous expedition of Varns in Florus, 

B. iv. c. 12. -B. 2. Suetonius speaks of calumnious pampblets (libelli), that were circu
lated about, even in the lenate-house, to his extreme dIsparagement. 

~8 A posthumous son of M. Vipeanius Agrippa by Julia, the daughter 
of Augustus, br whom he was adopted together with Tiberius, He wes 
afterwilrds banisbed to Planaria, off the coast of Corsica, on account of 
his aavar, and intractable character, though guilty of no crime. Augus
tus is wd to have privately visited him there, which, coming to the ears 
of Livia, increased her enmity against this youth, and he was murdered by 
her orders or those of Tiberius. 

30 Tacitus, Ann. B. i. c. 3, aaya that he was banished by the arti1lces of 
Nero.-B. 

31 After his death his solemn apotheosis took place in the Campus Mar
tius. In some of the coina which were struck even during his lile.time, 'he 
was called " Dins," or "the god." 
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loss to say whether deservedly or not, died, leaving the son of 
his own enemy hiB heir. n 

CHAP. 47. (46.)-lrlEN WHOM THE GODS HAVE PRONOllNCED TO~.B 
THE )[OBT BAP,l'r. 

In reference to this point, two oracles of Delphi may come 
under ,our consideration, which would appear to have been 
pronounced as though in order to chastise the vanity of man. 
These oracles were tbe following: by the first, Pedius was 
pronounced to be the most happy of men, who had just before 
fallen in defence of his country.sa On the second occasion, 
when it had been consulted by Gyges, at that time the most 
powerful king in the world, it declared that Aglaiis of 
PsophisU was a more happy man than himself.86 This Aglaiis 
was an old man, who lived in a poor petty nook of Arcadia, 
and cultivated a small farm, though quite sufficient for the 
supply of his yearly wan~;86 hehad never so much as left it, 
and, as was quite evident from his mode of living, his desires 
being of the most limited kind, he had experienced but an ex
tremely small share of the miseries of life. 

CHAP. 48. (47.)-THE MAN WHOM TBE GODS ORDERED TO BE 

WORSHIPPED DURING HIS LIFE-TIllE; A REMARXAB'tE l!'LASH OP 

LIGHTNING. 

While still surviving, and in full possession of his senses, 
by the command of the same oracle, and with the sanction of 
Jupiter, the supreme Father of the gods, Euthymus,81 the 
pugilist, who had always, with one exception, been victorious 
in the Olympic games, was deified. He was a native of Loori, 

12 For Tiberius Nero, the father of Tiberius Cuar, took the aide of 
M. Antonius in the Civil War.-B. 

33 We have no mention of Pedius, or Phedius, os he is named in some of 
the MSS., in any of the ancient authors: A story of the Bame import is 
related of Solon and Tellus, by HerodotuB, B. i. c. 30, and by Plutarch.-B.· 

M A town of Arcadia. See B. iv. c. 10. 
55 This is also related by ValeriuB Manmus, B. vii. c. I.-B. 
56 This iB very similar to Virgil'B beautiful description of the old man 

Corycius, in the Georgics, B. iv. 1. 126, It BIg. 
Iff We have Bome account of Euthymus in Pauaanias, B. vi., and in 

1Elian, Var. Hist. B. viii. c. lB.-D. 
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in Italy. I find that Callimachus,18 considering jt a more 
wonderful circumstance than any ne had ever known, that the 
two statues which had been erected to him, one at Loori, and 
t1)e other at Olympia, were struck by lightning on the same 
day, ordered sacrifices to be offered up to him, which was 
accordingly done, both during his life-time, and after his 
death. Nothing, indeed, has appeared to me so remarkable, 
as this mark ofapproval. given by the gods. 

CRAP. 49. (4S.)-TD &UATBST LBN&TH OJ' LII'E. 

Not only the differences of climate, but the multitude of 
instances named, and the peculiar destiny attached to each of 
us from the moment of his birth,811 tend to render one very un
certain in forming any general. conclusion respecting the length 
and duration of human life. Hesiod, who was the first to 
make mention of this subject, while he states many circum
stances about the age of man, which appear to me to be fabu
lous, gives to the crow nine times the ordinary duration of our 
life, to the stag four times the length of that of the crow. to 
the raven three times the length of that of the stag, besides 
other particulars with reference to the phQlnix and the Nymphs 
of a still more fabulous nature. The poet Anacreon gives 40 

one hundred and fifty years to Argantbonius,4J the king of the 
Tarte88ii; ten more to Cinaras, '2 the king of Cyprus, and two 

18 It has been conjectured by Poinsiret, that the word" Callimachus" 
does not refer to the well-known poet of that name, nor to any other indi
vidual, but that it waa the title of the president of the Olympic games. 
'Xhe opiuion is not without plausibility, but is acarcely sanctioned by su1li
cieut authority.-B. 

38 Pliny here alludes to the doctrine of utrology, which forms tbe 
especial subject of the next Chapter.-B. 

to These statements are not found in any of the works of Heaiod now 
extant; it is acarcely necessary to obeerve, that they are entirely without 
foundation, and contrary to all obeervation and experience.-B. 

" 'The great age of Arganthonius is referred to by Lucian, in his treatise 
"De Macrobiis," "on Long-lived Men;" by Herodotus, B. i. o. 163; by 
Cicero, de Senect. sec. 19; and by Valerius ~8l:imus, B. viii. c. 13; the 
three latter writers agree in making his age 120 years, and hence Pliny 
assips to him the same age in the next page.-B. St. Augustine, De 
CiVltate Dei, B. xv., quotes this passage of Pliny, and mentions the age 
of Arganthonius, aa stated by him, to have been 102 years. For Tartessus, 
in Spain, s~'8 B. iii. c. 3, and B. iv. c. 36. 

f3 His story is told by Ovid, Met. B. x., where he is said to have become 
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hundred to ...Egimius.43 Theopompus gives one hundred and 
fifty-three years to Epimenides of CnOBBus; according to Hel
lenicus, some of the nation of the Epii, in ..Etolia, have com
pleted their two hundredth year; and his acc.ount is confirmed 
by Dama.'1tes, who relates that Pictoreus, one of this nation, 
who was remarkable for his size and strength, lived even to his 
three hundredth year. Ephorus says that some kings of Ar
cadia have lived tliree hundred years; Alexander Cornelius, that 
therewasoneDandon,inIDyricum, who lived five hundred years. 
Xenophon, in his Peri plus, gives to a king of the island of 
the Lutmii six hundred years, and, as though in that instance 
he had lied too sparingly, to his son eight hundred." All these 
statements, however, have originated in a want of acquaint
ance with the accurate measurement of time. For some nations 
reckon the summer as one year, and the winter as another; 
others again, consider each of the four seasons a year; the j. 
Arcadians, for instance, whose years were of three months each. 
Others, such as the Egyptians, calculate by the moon, and 
hence it is that some individuals among them are said to have 
lived as many as one thousand years. 

Let us proceed, however, to what is admitted to be true. 
It is pretty nearly certain, that Arganthonius of Gades" reigned 
eighty years, and he is supposed to have commenced his reign 
when he was forty. Masinissa, beyond a doubt, reigned 
sixty years," and Gorgias, the Sicilian, lived one hundred and 

unwittingly the father of Adonis, by his own daughter Myrrha (or Smyr
na), in consequence of the ~er of Venus or Aphrodite. He waa said 
to have founded the cit,. of Cmyra in Cyprua. 

43 CaI1imachus mentions a perll>n of this name, who wrote a treatise on 
the art of making cheesecakes. There waa also ajhyaician 80 called, who 
1l0urisbed in the Bfth century B.C., and who is sa,i by Galen to have been 
the first who wrote a treatiae on the probe. Whether either of these in
c1ividuals is the person here alluded to, is unknown. 

" We have tlie same statement aa to the age of Epimenides, in Valerius 
Muimus, B. viii. s. 13; he also, in the same section, gives an account of 
the Epii, of Pictoreus, of Dandon, and of the king of the island of the 
Tyrians, all of which agree with the present statement, except that the 
person mentioned by Damaates is called Literius, and the laat-named indi
vidual is 8~led the king of the island of the Lutmii.-B. 

4i The king of the Tartessi, mentioned above.-B. 
" Pliny haa already spoken of the vigorous old age of Masiniasa, in the 

12th Chapter of the present Book.-B. 
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eight." Quintus Fabius Maximus was an augur for sixty
three years.tII M. Perpema, and more recently, L. Volusius 
S,.turninus, survived all those wholJe su1frages each had solicited. 
on the occasion of his consulship ;41 Perpema lived ninety
eight years, and left after him only seven of those whose 
names, when Cl'.naor, he had enrolled. Connected with this 
fact, it also suggests itself, and deserves to 1>e remarked, that 
.it has happened only once, that five Buccessive years have 
ever passed without the death of a senator taking place; this 
was the case from the occasion on which the censors F1accus 
and Albinus performed the lustration, in the year of the City 
679, until the time of the succeeding censors.1O M. Valerius 
Corvinus completed one hundred years, forty-six of which in
tervened between his first and sixth consulship." He occupied 
the curule chair twenty-one times,I2 a thing that was never 
the case with anyone besides. The pontift' Metellus also at
tained the same age.A 

Among women also, Livia, the wife of Rutilius, exceeded 
her ninety-sixth year; during the reign of Claudius, Statilia, 
a member of a noble family, died at the age of ninety-nine; 
Terentia, the wife of Cicero, lived one hundred and three 
years, and Clodia, the wife of Ofilius, one hundred and fifteen; 
she had fifteen children." 

Lucceia, an actress in the mimes, performed on the stage 

&7 We have an account of Gorgias in Cicero, de Seneet. sec. 9 j in Vale
riU8 Maximus, B. viii. c. 13, and in Lucian.-B. 

tI Valerius Maximus, ulIi &UJWfI, reduces this to sixty-two yeors.-B. 
41 We have the same statement respecting Pepema in Valerius Maximus, 

but he does not mention his ~.-B.' . 
10 The names of the succeeding censon were C. Claudius Pulcher, and 

T. Sempronius Gracchus. 
51 V. Maximus gives the same account of the age of Corvinus, but he states 

the interval between his conBUlships to have been forty-seven yean. Ac
cording to tbe Fasti, in Dr. Smith's Dictil»lary of ..4.ntil}Vitie8, the interval 
was forty-eight yean, from .A..V.C. 406 to .A..V.C. 41i1i.-B. 

e The honour of the curule-cbair-" sella curulis." It was attached to 
the offices of consul, pl'IBtor, and mclile j Corvinus had, therefore, been 
elected to one or other of these offices twenty-one times.-B. 

61 Valerius Maximus gives the same account of Metellus. He also in
forms us that Metellus, although of an advanced age when ereated pontift', 
held the office for twenty-two yean; 80 also Cicero, de Senect. sec. 9.-B. 

14 We have the same account of these females in Valerius Maximus. 
He adds, that Clodia survived all her children j SB1lecB, Epiat. 77, also refen 
to the great age of Statilia.-B. , 
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when one hundred years old, and Galeria Copiola returned to 
the stage, to perform in the interludes,1I at the votive games 
which were celebrated for the health of the deified AugustUs, in 
the consulship of C. Poppreus and Q. Sulpicius.lI , She had 
made her first appearance when eight years of age, just ninety
one years before that time, when M. Pomponius was redile of 
the people, in the consulship of C. Marius and On. Carbo.'" When 
Pompeius Magnus dedicated his great theatre, he brought her 
upon the stage, as being quite a wonder, considering her old 
age. Asconius Pedianus informs us, that Sammula also lived 
one hundred and ten yem. I consider it less wonderful that 
Stephanio, who was the first to dance on .the stage in comedy 
descriptive of Roman manners, should have18 danced at the 
two secular games, those celebrated by the deified Au
gustus, and by Claudius Creear, in his fourth consulship, consi
dering that the interval that elapsed between them was no more 
than sixty-three years;fIII indeed, he lived a considerable time 
after the last period. We are informed by Mutianus, that, on 
the peak of Mount Tmolus, which is called Tempsis, the people 
live one hundred and fifty years, and that T. Fullonius, of 
Bononia, was set down as of the same age, in the registration 
which took place under the censorship of Claudins Creear; and 
this appeared to be confirmed by comparing the present with 
former registrations, as well as many other proofs that he 
had. been alive at certain periods-for that prince greatly in
terested himself in ascertaining the exact truth of the matter. 

CHAP. 50. (49.)-THEVABIETY 01' DESTINIES AT THE lIIl!.TH 011' 
lIAN. 

The present conjuncture would appear to demand from me 
iii "Emboliaria," an actress in the "embolium," or interlude of the 

Roman stage; also called" acroama," by Cicero. It appears to have been 
a cencert 01 musical instruments, perhaps accempanied by dancing. 

68 Their censulship was AoV.C. 761.-B. 
, 67 Their consulship was A.V.C. 671, which would leave an interval of 
ninety years between ner first appearance and her appearance at the votive 
games.-B. 

18 "Togatus saltare instituit." He acted in the "togatm fabulae," ce
medies representing Roman life, or. the life of those who wore the toga, tilt' 
civic costume of the Romans. The Greek cemedies were called" palliate." 

159 The secular games of Augustus are stated by Suetonius, in his Life 
of Angustus, c. 31, and by Dion Cassius, to have taken place A.U.o. 
739.-B. 
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some opinion upon the science of the stars. Epigenesa1 used 
to maintain th~t human life could not be possibly prolonged to 
one hundred and twelve years, and Berosusu that it could 
exceed one hundred and seventeen. The system is still in 
existence which PetoBiris and Necepsosl8 transmitted to us, 
and called by them "tartemorion," M from the division of the 
signs into four portions; from which it would appear, that life, 
in the region of Italy, may poBBibly be extended to one hun
dred and twenty-four years They maintain that, reckoning 
from the commencement of an ascending sign, no life can pos
sibly exceed a period of ninety degrees from that point; which 
periods they call by the name of "anaphorm ;"16 they say also, 
that these anaphone may be intercepted by meeting with ma
lign stars or their rays even, or those of the sun.- To theirs 
$e school of ~sculapius succeeded, which admits that the al
lotted duration of life is regulated by the stars, but that it is 
quite uncertain what is the greatest extent of the period. 
These say that long life is uncommon, because a very great num
ber of persons are born at critical moments in the hours of the 
lunar days; for example, in the seventh and the fifteenth 
hours, both by day and night; these individuals are subject 
to the malign influence of that ascending scale of the years 
which is termed the "climacteric," 67 and never hardly, when 
born under these circumstances, exceed the fifty-fourth year. 

a1 We have an account of Epigenes, by Hardouin, Lemaire, vol. i. 
pp. 86,87, where he is designated Rhodius. He is referred to by Varra, 
Columella, and Seneea; Pliny mentions him in otherpart&ofhiswork.-B. 

112 BerosU8 has been referred to in the 37th Chapter of the prasent 
Book.-B. 

83 For some account of Petosiria and N ecepsos, see end of B. ii. 
~ Liter~l' the fourth part; according to Hardouin's explanation, Le

malre, vol. m. p. 186.-B. 
16 Literalll" ...... repetitions." Dalsehampe explains it as indicating, 

"that part 0 the heavens which is distant thirty parts; that is to say, two 
signa trom the horoscope;" Lemaire, vol. iii. p.- HI7.-B. 

118 Ajasson refers us to Jul. Firmic\l8 for an explanation of the di1l'erence 
which may exist in the length of the lives of individuals as depending on 
their natal day; Lemaire, vol. iii. p. 186. It appears to have Iieen one of 
the leading tenets of the astrologers, that the favourable inlluence of the 
ascending sign is diminished or countetacted by the rays of other planets, 
or of the sun, falliilg upon the siftU in certain directions or at oertain 
angles, and that the length of the life of the individual is shortened in pro
portion to this injurious efl'eet.-B. 

87 This term means, literally, "incrensing by a regular ~cale," or, "ap;-
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First of all, however, it must strike us that the variations 
which have taken place in this science prove its uncertainty; 
and to this consideration may be added the experience of the 
very last census, which was made four years ago, under the 
direction of the Emperors Vespasian, father and son.18 I shall 
not search through the registers;ffII I shall only cite some in
stances in the middle district that lies between the Apennines 
and the river Padua. At Parma, three persons deelared them
selves to be one hundred and twenty years of age; at Brixel
lum,7° one was one hundred and twenty-five; at Parma, two 
were one hundred and thirty; at Placentia, one was one hun
dred and thirty; at Faventia, one woman was one hllndred and 
thirty-two; at Bononia, L. TerentiuB, the son of Marcus, 
and at Ariminum, M. Aponius, were one hundred and forty, 
and Tertulla, one hundred and thirty-seven. In the hills 
which lie around Placentia is the town of V eleiacium, 71 in 
which six persons gave in their ages as one hundred and ten 
years, and four one hundred and twenty, while one person, M. 
Mucius, the son o!,.MarcU8, surnamedFellx, and of the Galerian 
tribe,n was aged ·one hundred and forty. Not, however, to 
dwell upon what is generally admitted, in the eighth region of 
Italy, there appeared by the register, to be fifty-four persons of 
cording to a proportional series of numbeR j" the multiples of 7 hate 
been ~nerally supposed to be the critical periods of lI.nman life, and, more 
~OOlally, 63, or 9 times 7, which waa accordingly termed" Ule grand 
climacteric." -D. 

es This census appean to have taken place A.D. 74, under the firth con
sulship of Vespasian, and the third cf Titus; according to Censorinus, it 
was tlie last of which we have any distinct account.-D. 

es "V asaria;" it is said, by the commentatoR, to be a term of German 
origin, derived from a word which signified the bark of a tree. It does not 
aPJIBM' however, from what cause it was appropriated to the sense in which 
it18 used by Pliny. The word is found in Cieero's oration against Piso, 
sec. 36; but is there applied to a totally di1l"erent object.-D. 

7U Now Drigella· or Brescella. Parma still retains its ancient name, 
Placentia is now Piacenza, and Faventia the modem Faenza. 

71 Probably the same as the Velia, mentioned by Phlegon TrallianUI aa 
famous for the longevity of its inhabitants. 

fa "Marcus }lucius, M. Filius, Galeria, Fe1ix." It has been doubted by 
the commentatoR, whether the word Galeria refeR to the name of the mo
ther of Mncius, or to the tribe to which he belonged. The latter is, perhaps, 
the more natural interpretation. Hardouin and AjB88OD, however, adop,t 
the opinion, that Galeria was the mother of Marcus; Lemaire, vol. hi. 
pp. 191, 19:a .. -yve meet ~th a prec~~ly simil.a~ construc~on of w~? in 
mcero, 9th Philip. see. 7; Ser. SulplClus, Q. Filius, Lemoma Rufus. -D. 
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one hundred years of age, fourteen of one hundred and ten, two 
of one hundred and twenty-five, four of one hundred and 
thirty, the same number of one hundred.and thirty-five to one 
hundred and thirty-seven, and three of one hundred and forty. 

Again, 'We have another illustration of the uncertain tenure 
of human life. Homer informs us that Hector and Poly
damas 71 were born on the same night,7' and yet how different 
was their fate ! M. Cselius Rufus 16 and C. Licinius Calvus 
were !;lorn on the saul."e day, the fifth before the calends of June, 
in the consulship of C. Marius and Cu. Carbo; they both of 
them lived to be orators, it is true, but how different their 
destiny! The same thing, too, happens every day, and in cvery 
part of the world, with respect to men that are born in the 
self-same hour; masters and slaves, kings and beggars, come 
into the world at the same moment. 

ClIA.P. 51. (50.)-v.uu:ous INSTANCES OF DISEASES. 

P. Cornelius Rufus,71 who was consul with M. Curio, lost his 
sight while he was asleep and dreaming that that accident had 
befallen him. On the other hand, Jason, of Pherse, when he 
was labouring under an absce88 and had been given up by the 
physicians, determined to end his life' in battle, where he re
ceived a wound in.the chest, and found, lit the hands of the 
enemy, a remedy for his disease." Q. Fabius Muimus,18 the 

13 The son of Panthiius, and friend of Hector. He was famous for his 
wisdom and prudence in givinS counsel. See Iliad, B. xviii. 1. 249-62. 

76 The passage referred to is In the Iliad, B. xviii. 1. 249-61.-B. 
75 Respecting Ctelius [formerly called ClIlCilius in most editions] Hardouin 

informs us that ne was the accuser of Calpurnius, that he was prmtor during 
the consulship of P. Lentulus Spinther and L. Mete1lus Nepos, and was 
oppressed by Clodius. Pliny reTers to Crelins, and his accusation of Cal
purnius, in a 8uhseq1!.ent passage, B. nvii. c. 2.-B. Licinius Calvus 
Macer was by some considered, as an orator, to rival even Cioero himself; 
and as a J,loet, is generally mentioned by the side of Catullus. He exhausted 
his constitution by his severe application, and died in his thirty-fifth 
or thirty-sixth year. He was remarkable for the extreme-shortness of his 
8tature. Crelius was a' partisan of Pompey, and was eventually put to 
death at Tburii. 

71 Consul A.V.C. 463; he is generally called Rufinu8.-B. 
" This anecdote is mentioned by Cicero, De Nat. Decr. B. iii. c.28, 

and by Valerius Maximns, B. i. c. 8.-B. He was tyrant of Pherm and 
T&1fU8 in Tbessa1y, and was finally assassinated. 

71 He was con8ul. A.V.C. 633; m consequence of the victories which he 
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consul, having engaged in battle with the Allobroges and the 
Arverni, at the river lsara, on the sixth day before the ides of 
August, and having slain there one hundred and thirty thou
sand of the enemy, found himself cured, during the engage-
ment, of a quartan fever. . 

This gift of life, which is bestowed upon us by nature, is 
extremely uncertain and frail, whatever portion of it may be 
allotted to is, indeed, but hrief, 
even when if we only refted r:rtBnt 
of eternityo brsides, if we take r,ur 
sleep durinb can only be prOl))lrfb Hve 
half the period seeing that jusL is 
passed, eithllr nlrembling death, 00 suf-
fering, if Wll sleep. Added to oot 
to reckon the years of infancy, during which we are sen-
sible of our existence, nor yet the years of old age, which is 
prolonged only for the punishment of those who arrive at it. 
There are so many kinds of dangers, so many diseases, so many 
apprehensions, so many cares, we so often invoke death, that 
really there is nothing that is so often the our wishes. 
Nature hllrtuwed no greater 
than the The senses becomll 
torpid, the llaring, the legs, the 
organs of them die beforll 
reckon this (lf our life. The 
Xenophilus, 19 who lived one 
years withmllo ° of must as 
a kind of miracle; for, by ! all other men are sub· 
ject, at certain fixed periods, to recurring and deadly attacks by 
heat or cold, in every part of the body, a thing that is not 
the case with other animals; and these attacks, too, return not 
only at regular hours, but on certain days and certain nights
sometimes the third day, sometimes the fourth, sometimes 
every day Hear. 

obtained over he obtained the 
cus."-B. 

79 Valerius c. 13, refers to tbe 
Ius, but desiOll£zsos h o£zosgoneus;" he says 
formation re8(l)lssiOll Aristoxenus, the mn, ° llave 
led to an inaClsmf'sy llf (lfm of Pliny. Poinsinrf rwirllflmnll llllllOn· 
cile the discrepancy, by the circumstance, that music formed a prominent 
part of the Pythagorean discipline.-B. 
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And then, too, there is another kind of fatal disease, that 
which is produced by over-exertion of the mental faculties.
Nature has appointed eertain laws as well for our maladies; 
quartan fevers never commence at the winter solstice, nor yet 
during the winter months; Rome diseases never attack us after 
the sixtieth year; some again disappear at the age of puberty, 
especially in females ;81 while aged persons are but seldom 
affected by the plague. There are some diseases which attack 
whole nations; others prevail among classes; some among 
slaves, 81 others among the liigher ranks, and others among other 
classes of society. It has been remarked, in reference to this 
subject, that the plague always takes a course from the south to
wards the west, !Ill and scarcely ever in an opposite direction; it 
n~ver appears in the winter, or lasts longer than three months. 

CHAP. 62. (51.)-DBATB. 

And now to speak of the premonitory signs of death. Among 
these are laughter, in madness;" in cases of delirium,86 the 
patient carefully folding the fringe or the plaits of the bed-

10 "Per sapientiam mori." Many conjectures haYe been formed respect
ing the meanmg of this pusage, which is obscure. Attempts have Deen 
m8de to amend the reading of the text, but, as it appears, Without 8UCceee ; 

see the notes of Hardouin, Ajasson, and others, Lemaire, 1'01. iii. pp. 197, 
8.-B. It is pretty clear, however, that Plinl here refers to what, in the 
nen Chapter, ne c8lls "sapientire 8lgritudo,' the malady by the Greeks 
called" pllrenesis," and by us "frenzy," which attacks the seat of wisdom, 
the understandin~. Many pages hal', been written upon the meaning of 
this ~usage, ob1'loUS as it aeems to be. 

01 rhe same doctrine is advanced in B. n:viii., which treats of medicine, 
see c. 10.-B. 

112 Among the ancients, all the manufactures and mechanical arts were 
carried on by slaves; they were, consequently, aubjected to the same kinds 
of morbid causes which are found, in modem times, to be so detrimental 
to certain descriptions of workmen.-B. 

!Ill Our own experience has taught us the truth of this obaenation in the 
case of the cholera; and the great plague of 1348, which is thought to 
have swept off one-third of mankind, is supposed to have travelled to 
Europe t'tOm the vicinity of the Ganges. 

iii Dalecham,ps correctly remarks, that the laughter here referred to, is 
not the indication of mirth, but what has been termed the "risns Sar
donicus," the" Sardonic laugh," produced by a convulsive action of the 
muscles of the face; Lemaire, 1'01. iii. p. 201. -B. 

... "Sapienti81 oogritudine." See Note 80 abo1'!!. 
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clothes;8I insensibility to the attempts of those who would rouse 
them from sleep; and involuntary discharges from the body, 
which it is not necessary here to particularize; but the most un
equivocal signs of all, are certain appearances of the eyes and 
the nose, a lying posture with the face continually' upwards, an 
irregular and feeble motion of the pulse,8'1 and the other symp
toms, which have been observed by that prince of physicians, 
Hippocrates. At the same time that there are innumerable 
signs of death, there are none of health and safety; so much 
so, that Cato the Censor, when speaking to his son in relation 
to those who appear to be in good health, declared, as though 
it had been the enunciation of same oracle,88 that precocity in 
youth is a sign of an early death." 

The number of diseases is infinite. Pherecydes of Scyros died 
from vast numbers of worms issuing from his body.1O Some 
persons are distressed by a perpetual fever; such was the case 
with C. Mrecenas; during the last three years- of his life, he 
could never get a single moment's sleep.'l Antipater of Sidon, 
the poet, was attacked with fever every year, and that only on 
his birthday; he died of it at an ,advanced age.sa 

88 Pliny probably took this notion from Celsus, who apeab of this as 
being a fatal symp~m, B. ii. c. 6 \ "Ii manibus qui in febre, &c., in Teste 
1I.occoa legit, fimbriasque diducit ... , "-B. I 

8'1 "Venarnm percU88ll;" the ancients were not lWquainted with the 
relation which exists between the arteries and the Teins, or the appropriate 
functions of these parts.-B. 

88 In Seneca, COntr. B. ii., we llnd the remark, "Such genius, at BO 
early an age, bodes no long life." Apuleius, quoting from BOme Greek 
writer, saya, "Odi puerulos pl"1llCOlli. sapientiA." "I hate your bits of boya, 
with their precocious wisdom." We have a BOmewhat similar saying to 
the aboTe paasage from Seneca, "He is too wiae," or "too cleTer to liTe 
long." 

89 This remark has been eonfirmed by Tarious writers, ancient and modern ; 
it appears to depend upon an unnatuial deTelopment of the cerebral IUld 
nenous "}'lItem, which renders it more liable to diaeaae, and leas able to 
bear the lDlpreeaiOns to .which it is ordinarily ezpoeed.-B. 

10 This was probably Phthiriasis. or the "morbus pediculoaus.... which 
has been previously mentioned in this book with reference to Sulla, and of 
which, probably Herod Agrippa died. 80me authors state that Phere
cydes put an end to his life by throwing himself from a rock at Delphi; 
others give other aceounts of his death. 

81 TIiia circumstance is mentioned by Seneca, De ProTid. o. 3.-B. 
sa We haTe the same aceount of Antipater in Valerius Maxinl1l8, B. i. 

o. 8. He was the preceptor of Cato of Utica; Cicero makes honourable 
mention of him, De Oratore, B. iii. c. 60.-B. 

TOL. 1I. P 
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CHAP. 63. (52.)-PEBSONS WHO RAVE COD TO LIPE AGAllf 
AJ'TKR BEING LAID OllT l'Oll BUBIAL. 

A viola, ea Il man of consular rank, came to life again when 
on the funeral pile; but, by reason of the violence of the flames, 
no assistance could be rendered him, in consequence of which 
he was burnt alive. The same thing is said to have happened. 
to L. Lamia, a man of prmtorian rank. Messala, Rufus, Il1o and 
many other authors, inform us, that C • ..Elius Tubero, who had 
filled the office of prmtor, was also rescued. from the funeral pile. 
Such then is the condition of us mortals : to these and the like 
vicissitudes of fortune are we bom; so much so, that we cannot 
be sure of any thing, no, not even that a person is dead. With 
reference to the soul of man, we find, among other instances, 
that the soul of Hel"1J1otinus of ClazomenlB was in the habit of 
leaving his body, and wandering into distant countries, whence 
it brought back n11m.erous accounts of various things, which 
could not have been obtained: by anyone but a person who was 
present. The body, in the meantime, was left apparently life
le88.116 At last, however, his enemies, the Cantharidre,1II as they 
were called, burned the body, so that the soul, on its return, was 
deprived of its sheath, as it were. It is stated also, that in Pro-

n We have an account of the death 'of Aviom; in Valerius Ma:dmua, 
B. i. c. 8. Thie name occurs in the CoU811lar Fasa, A. u.c. 806; but it 
could not be that of the person referred to hy Valerius Maximua, as his 
work was published under the reign of Tiberiu&, whodiedA.u.c. 789. We 
have also an account of the death of Lamia in Valerius Maximua, as 0c
curring under the same circumstancaJ with that of Aviola.-B. 

8& Poinsinet, vol. iii. pp. 261,262, supposes, that Messa1a and Rufus are 
the .names of two writers, and not, as usually supposed, of one only. The 
oonjeeture a~ not improbable.-B. 

116 Plutarch, "De Deo Eoeratis," gives us the same account of Hermo
tinus. Ajasson has remarked, not inaptly, that this story is very similar 
to the modem stateD).ents as to the effeet of animal magnetism, Lemaire, iii. 
207.-B. Apuleiua, in his" Defence," has a passage which is remarkable 
as clearly bearing reference to the doetrines inculcated by the mesmerists of 
modem times; he says, "Quin et illud mecum reputo, posse animum huma
num, prmaertim puerilem et simplicem sen earminum avoeamento, sine odo
rum de1enimento, sotJOrari et ad oblivionem pl'lllllentium extemari; et pan
lieper remota eorpom memoria, red~ et redire ad naturam suam que est 
immortalis scilicet et divina; atque Ita ve1uti quodam sopore mtura rerum 
pl'8l8llgire." 

III We have no notice of any people, under ·this ap~tion, in Greece; 
Cantharus, however, occurs as the name of an inilividual, and possibly 
these may haTe been his descendants, or the members of his family.-B. 
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connesus,lIJ the soul of Aristeas was seen to fly out of his mouth, 
under the form. of a raven;tIJ a most fabulous story, however, 
which may be well ranked with the one that follows. It is 
told of Epimenideslll of CnOBBUB, that when he was a boy, being 
fatigued by heat and walking, he fell asleep in a cave, where he 
slept for fifty-seven years; and that when he awoke, as though 
it had been on the following day, he was much astonished at the 
changes which he saw in the appearance of every thing around 
him: after this, old age, it is said, came upon him in an equal 
number of days with the years he had slept, but his life was 
prolonged to his hundred and fifty-seventh year.1 l.'he female 
sex appear more especially disposed to this morbid state! on 
account of the misplacement of the womb;8 when this is once 
corrected, they immediately come to, themselves again. The 
volume of Heraclides' on this subject, which is highly esteemed 
among the Greeks, contains the account of a female, who was re
stored to life, after having appeared to be dead for seven days. 

87 See B. v. c. 44. 
118 We have an account of Aristeas in Herodotus, iv. 13, but somewhat 

different from that here given; Aristeas is also mentioned by Apollonius 
in his llist. Mirab., and A. Gellius, B. ix. c. 4.-B. He was an epic poet, 
who flourished in the time of Croosus and Cyrus. Herodotus mentions a 
storr that he reappeared at Metapontum, in Italy, 340 years after his death. 
He 18 generally represented as a magician, whose soul could leave, and re
enter his body at p1easure. 

99 A poet and prophet of Crete. The story 1VlIII, that being sent by his 
father to fetch a sheep, he went into a cave, and fell into a sleep, from which 
he did not awake for fifty-seven years. On awaking, he sought for the sheep, 
and was astonished on finding everything altered. On returning home, lie 
found that his young brother had in the meantime become an aged man. 
His story is only equalled by the famous one of the Seven Sleerers of Da
mascns, who fell asleep in the time of the Decian persecution 0 the Chris
tians, and slept in a cave till the thirtieth year of the rei~ of the Em
peror Theodosius, 196 years. It is not improbable that it 18 to this story 
about Epimenides, that we are indebted for the amusing story of Rip Van 
Winkle, by Washington Irving. 

1 We have the life of Epimenides by Diogenes Laertius, who gives an 
account of this long-continued sleep. It is also mentioned by other writers, 
but there is some differenee in their statements as to its len~h.-B. 

2 According to the interpretation of Dalechamps, "sllirttus et animm 
intereepti~ni ~ priva~oni," "~~e interception and privation of the breath 
and faCulties; Lemaire, vol. lll. p. 20S.-B. 

a He probably alludes to what are known among us as hysteria, or hys
terical affections. 

, We have an account of Heraclides in Diogenes Laertius; he was IL 

Dlltive of Pontus, and a pupil of Aristotle.-B. 
l' 2 
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V &nO informs US,· that when he was one of the "viginti
viri," or twenty commissioners,' appointed to superintend the 
division of the lands at Capua, a man who bad been carried to the 
funeral pile, returned on foot from the Forum to his own house, 
and that the very same thing hap~ed also at Aquinum. He 
states also, that Corfidius, who bad married his maternal aunt, 
came to life again, after the funeral had been all arranged, and 
that he afterwards attended the funeral of the person who had 
so arranged his own. He gives in addition some other mar
vellous relations, the whole of which it may be as well to set 
forth j he says that there were two brothers, members of the 
equestrian order, and named Corfidius:' it 10 happened that 
the elder of these was seen to breathe his last to all appear
ance, and on opening his will, it was found that he bad named 
his brother his heir, who accordingly ordered his faneral. In 
the meanwhile, however, he who had been thought to be dead, 
clapping his hands,8 summoned the servants, and told them 
that he was just come from his brother's house, who had placed 
his daughter iu his charge; in addition to which, he had men
tioned to him the place where he bad secretly buried some gold, 
and had requested that the funeral preparations which had been 
made, might be employed for himself. While he was stating 
to this effect, the servants of his brother came in the greatest 
haste, and informed them that he was dead: the gold too, 

6 Thit circumstance it not mentioned in either of the two works of V &nO 
which have come down to ns, "De Be Rnsticl," and "De LinguA La.
tina."-B. 

• They were a body of co1llllliuionera appointed for the diatribution 0' 
landa in Cam'pania; Julius Cmsar, when coneul, having eaneed a law to be -
JIUI8d. dividfug that territory among such of the Roman citizens as should 
ba,e three or more children. 

7 We are not informed, whether these peraone olthe name of Corlidine, 
were in any way connected, nor, indeed, do we appear to have any eertaiu. 
know!edge of their hittory.-B. L. Corftdius, a Roman equea, it men
tioned by Cicero, in hie oration for Ligarius, B.C. 46, as one of the diatin
guiahed men who were then interceding with C_ on behalf of Ligarius; 
but after the oration was publiahed, Cicero was informed that he had made 
a mistake in mentioning the name of Corftdins, as he had died before the 
speech was delif8red. 1t does not appear certaiu that he was one of the 
parties here mentioned: but it it not improbable that he was the brother 
whose sudden death it mentioned below. 

8 Among the ancients, servants need to be summoned by clapping the 
banda, as they are, in modern tim.., by ringing of bella.-B. The same 
practice still prevails in the east. 
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was found in the place just as he had stated. But throughout 
the whole of our lives we are perpetually hearing of such pre
dictions as these j they are not, however, worth collecting, 
seeing that they are almost always false, as we shall illustrate 
by the following remarkable instance. 

In the Sicilian war, Gabienus, the bravest of all ClIlB8r's 
naval commanders, was taken prisoner by Sextus Pompeius, 
who ordered his throat to be cut j after which, his head almost 
severed from his body, he lay the whole of the day upon the sea
shore. Towards evening, with groans and entreaties, he begged 
the crowds of people who had assembled, that they would 
prevail upon Pompeius to come to him, or else send one of his 
most confidential friends, as he had just returned from the 
shades below, and had some important news to communicate. 
Pompeius accordingly sent several of his friends, to whom 
Gabienus stated that tho good cause and virtuous partisans of 
Pompeius were well pleasing to the infernal deities, and that 
the event would shortly prove such as he wished: that he had 
been ordered to announce to this effect, and that, as a proof of 
its truthfulneBB, he himself should expire the very moment 
he had fulfilled his commiBBion j and his death actually did 
take place. 

We have instances also of men who have been seen after 
their burial j but, for the preBllnt, we are treating of the opera
tions of nature, and not of miracles. 

OHAP. 04. (03.)-INBTAlfOEB oJ!' 8l1DDEN Dllll'lI. 

Among the things that are looked upon as more especially 
singular, though of frequent occurrence, is sudden death, a thing 
that, in fact, is the greatest happiness of life, and, as we will 
shew, only a natural occurrence. Verrius has given many in
stances of it; we will limit ourselves by only making a selec
tion. Besides Chilo, who has been already mentioned,· Sopho
cles,IO and Dionysius, 11 the tyrant of Sicily, both of them, died . 

• In the twenty-third Chapter of the present Book.-B. 
10 Val. Maximus, B. ix. c. 12, and Diodorus Siculus, B. xiii. c.14, giyel 

the aame account. It haa been said, that, when he heard the news, he 
called for a draught of wine, and waa choked with a grape-stone; this in
cident forms the subject of an epigram by Simonidea, quoted hy Hardouin, 
Lemaire, yolo iii. p. 210.-B. 

11 There is reaaon to believe, that the prize waa given rather to the rank, 
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of joy, on learning that they had obtained the prize for tragedy. 
After the defeat at Cannm, a mother died of joy, on seeing thut 
her son had returned in safety, she having heard a false re
port of his death. II Diodorns, the professor of logic,I3 died of 
mortification, because he could not immediately answer some 
question which had been put to him by Stilpo, by way of 
joke. 

Two of the Cmsars, 1& one of whom was at the time prmtor, 
and the other had previously discharged that oftlce, and was 
the father of the Dictator Cmsar, died without any apparent 
cause, in the morning, while putting on their shoes; the former 
at Pism, the latter at Rome. Quintus Fabius Maximus died 
during his consulship, on the day before the calends of January,I5 
and in his place C. Rebilus got himself elected consul for only a 
few hours." The same thing happened also to the senator, 
C. Volcatius Gurges; these were all of them so well, and in 
such perfect health, that they were actually preparing to go 
from home. Q . ..£milius Lepidus,I7 just as he was leaving his 
house, struck his great toe against the threshold of his chamber 
door. C. Aufustius, having gone from home, was proceeding 
to the senate-house, when he stumbled in the Comitium,18 and 
expired. Their ambassador, who had just been pleading the 
cause of the Rhodians in the senate,·to the admiration of every 

_ than to the poetry of Dionyaius; see the remarb of AjIl88On, Lemaire, 
vol. iii. pp. 210, 211.-B. . 

11 ThiB anecdote is related by Livr, B. xxii. c. 7; by Valerius Maximus, 
D. ix. c. 12; and by Aulus Gelliua, B. iii. c. 16; the two. former, how
ever, state, that it occurred after the battle of Tbrasymenus.-B. 

18 Cicero, De Fato, sec. 6, styles Diodoms, "valens dialecticus."-B. 
1& According to Hardouin, these were Lucius, the pl'llltor, and Caius, 

the father of the dictator; they were brothel.., and the sons of C. CIIlIIIIr. 
-B. 

16 Thirty-first of December; consequently his tenure of office was for a 
few honn only. Cicero indultred in several jokes upon his consulship, re
marking that no one had diea during it; and that the consul was ex
tremely vigilant, for that he had never sle,pt during his term of office. 

18 This took place A.V.C. 708; Macroblus, in his Saturnalia, gives us 
an account of the jests passed by Cicero and others on the brief duration 
of his office.-B. 

17 He is supposed to have been the asme person who was consul A.V.C. 
732.-B. 

18 The Comitium was a/lace in the forum at Rome, where. the "comi
tia curiata" were held, an certain oll'enees tried and punished. It wus 
here also that the tribunal, or "auggestum," was situate. 
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one, suddenly expired at the door of the senate-house, just as 
he was about to retire. On. Bmbius l'amphilus,18 who had 
been prmtor also, expired while he was enquiring of a boy 10 

what time it was:· Aulus Pompeius81 died just after saluting 
the gods in the Capitol; and M. J uventius Thalna, 22 the consul, 
while he was sacrificing. C. Servilius Pansa expired at the 
second: hour of the day, II while he was standing in the Forum, 
near a shop there, U and leaning on the arm of his brother, 
Publius Pansa: the judge Bmbius, while he was giving an 
order for an enlargement of bail:iIi M. Terentius Corax, while 
he was making an entry in his note-book in the Forum: only 
last year too, a member of the equestrian order at Rome, 
while whispering in the ear of a man of consular rank, before 
the ivory Apollo, in the Forum III of Augustus;'lfI and, what is 
more singular than all, C. Julius, the physician, while he was 
applying, with his probe,2(! BOme ointment to the eye of a pa
tient. Aulns Manlius Torquatus, a man of consular rank, died 
in the act of reaching a cake at dinner; L. Tuscins Valla, the 
physician, while he was taking a draught of honeyed wine;211 

19 We are informed by Hardouin, that he held the o1B.ee of Pnetor 
A.V.C. 660.-B. 

20 "A puero j" not necessarily a slave, as Littr~ seems to think. 
21 On Hardouin's authority, we leam that A. Pompeius was surnamed 

Bithyn!cuB, and w8sprmtor A.V.C. 680.-B. 
22 The death of Thalna is given somewhat more in detail by Valerius 

Ma:rlm.us, B. ix. c. 12; it took place A.V.C. 690.-B. 
23 The ancients reckoned the hours from sun-rise j in summer, the 

second hour of the day would be six o'clock A.X., and in the winter, a quarter 
past eight.-B. 

U Bankers, and usurers more eepecially, had their shops in the Roman 
Fomm. 

23 "Cum vadimonium di1ferrijubet."-B. 
III Augustus built a third Forum, because the old one and that of Julius 

Cl!l8&l, were not found su1B.cient for the great increase of business. He 
adomed it with a temple of Mars, and.the statues of the most distinguished 
Romans. 

'lfI Aceording to Hardouin, this ivory statue was in the eighth region of 
the city.-B. 

aa "Specillum i" this instrument is mentioned by C~, B. vi. c. 6, 
26 lit altM. There has been a considerable discusSion among the com
m~ntators reepecting the "specillum;" see Lemaire, vol. iii. pp. 213, 2U. 
hom the usel to wruch it was applied by Celaus, .we can have little doubt 
upon the subject. Poinsinet and Ajasson employ the equivalent French 
term "eprouvette." -B. 

z, "llulsum" was the mOlt universally esteemed of all the beverage. 
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Ap. Saufeius, while, on his return from the bath, after drinking 
lOme honeyed wine and water, he was swallowing an egg: 
P. Quinctius Scapula, while he was dining with Aquilius 
Gallus: Decimus Saufeius, the scribe, while he was breakfast
ing at his house. Com. Gallus," who had filled the oiIlce of 
pl'1etor, and Titus Haterius, al a man of equestrian rank, 
died in the venereal act j and, a thing that was especially re
marked, by those of our day, two members of the equestrian 
order expired in the embraces of the same actor of pantomimes, 
Mysticus by name, who was remarkable for his singular 
beauty. 

But the most perfect state, to all appearance, of security 
from death, was that of which we ~ave an account given by 
the ancients, in the case of M. Oftlius Hilal'l18. He was an 
actor, and after having been very greatly applauded by the 
people, was giving, on his birthday, an entertainment. During 
dinner he called for a cup of warm drink j at the same time, 
looking at the masque which he had wom during the day, 
he placed upon it the chaplet, n which he had taken from his 
own head j and in that position he remained rigidly fixed, 
without moving, no one being aware of what had taken place, 
until the person who was reclining next to him reminded him 
that the drink was getting cold j upon which he was found to 
be dead. 

These are instances of persons dying a happy death jll but, 

1IIed among the Romans. It _mB to have been of two kinds: in the 
one _ honey was mixed with 'Wine, in the other with mm. Massie or 
Falernian wine was preferred for the purpose, and new Attic honey. The 
proportions were four measures of wine to one of honey; and varions per
fumes and apices were added. See B. mi. o. 4. It was eapecially ftlued 
as the moat appropriate draught on an empty stomach. 

:10 The Cornelius Gallns here mentioned could not have been· the poet 
of the same name, because, as we are informed, he died by his own hand. 
The death of the ~t Gallus is alluded to b1 Ovid, Amores, B. iii. El. 9, 
L 64.-B. A similar fate is 88id, by Tertullian, to have overtaken Speu
Bippus, the Platonio philosopher. The same was also said by some of the 
poet Pindar. 

11 Val. Muimus, B. ix. c. 12, gives the same account of the death of 
Gallus and Haterius.-B. 

111 Which was usually worn by the Romans at their entertainments. 
18 Considering _ of the above cases, Pliny must have had a curious 

notion of a happy death. Ovid would bave agreed with him in one re
spect; for in liia amatory poems, he expreuea a wish that he may die of 
a surfeit of sensual enjoyment. 
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on the other hand, there are innumerable cases also of unfortu
nate ends. L. Domitius,1& a member of a most illustrious family, 
having been conquered at Massilia by CIllBar, and taken prisoner 
by him at Corfinium, being weary of life, took poison; but, im
mediately after. he used every poBBible exertion to prolong his 
life. We find it stated in our Annals, that Felix, a oharioteer 
of the red party,1& being plsoed on the funeral pile, some one 
of the number of his admirers threw himself upon the pile; a 
most silly piece of conduct. Lest, however, this circumstance 
might be attributed to the great excellence of the dead man 
in his art, and so redound to his glory, the other parties all 
declared that he had been overpowered by the strength of the 
perfumes. Not long ago, M. Lepidus, a man of very noble 
birth, who died, as I have stated above, as of chagrin caused by 
his divorce, was hurled from the funeral pile by the violence 
of the flames, and in consequence of the heat, could not be re
placed upon it; in oonsequence of which, his naked body was 
burnt with some other pieces of brushwood, in the vicinity of 
the pile. 

CHAP. 55. (54.)-Bl7llUL. 

The burning of the body after death, among the Romans, is 
not a very ancient usage; for formerly, they interred it." After 
it had been ascertained, however, in the foreign wars, that 
bodies which had been buried were sometimes disinterred, the 
custom of burning them was adopted. Many families, how-

1& The great-grandfather of the EmJ!8lOr Nero. We have a reference 
to his death by Seneca, De Benef. B. ill. c. 24, and a more full account of 
it bv Suetonius, Life of Nero, c. 2.-B. . 

iJ The charioteers at Rome were divided into four companies, or "fac
tiones," each distinguished by a colour, representing the season of the 
year. These colours were green for the spring, red for the summer, amre 
for autumn, and white for the winter. Domitian afterwards increased 
them to six, adding the golden and the purple. The most ardent party 
spirit prevailed among them, and the interest in their success extenaed to 
all classes and both sexes. 

as In the thirty-sixth Chapter of this Book.-B. 
In It would appear, from Dalechamps and Hardouin, that this statement, 

respecting the period when the custom of burning the hody after death 
was ftrat adopted h' the Romans, is incorrect, Lemaire, vol. iii. )I. 219. 
There is much uncertainty 88 to its origin, and the SCUlCe from whIch they 
borrowed it. We learn nom Macrohius, that the practice W88 discontinued 
in his time, i. e. in the fourth century after Christ.-B. 
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ever, still observed the ancient rites, as, for example, the Cor
nelian family, no member of which had his body burnt before 
Sylla, the Dictator; who directed this to be done, beca1l8e. 
having previously disinterred the dead body of Caius Marius, 
he was afraid that others might retaliate on his own.- The 
term "sepultus" • applies to any mode whatever of disposing 
of the dead body; while, on the other hand, the word " hu
matus" is applicable solely when it is deposited in the 
earth. ' 

ClIAP. 56. (55.)--TJIE JUNES, OR DBPUTED BPIBID OP TltB SOUL. 

After burial come the dift'erent quiddities as to the existence of 
the Manes. All men, after their last day,60 return to what they 
were before the first; and after death there is no more sensa
tion left in the body or in the soul than there was before birth. 
But this same vanity of ours extends even, to the future, and 
lyingly fashionS to itself an existence even in the very mo
menta which belong to death itaelf: at one time it has con
ferred upou us the immortality of the soul j at another tran8-
migration; and at another it has given sensation to the shade8 
below, and paid divine honours to the departed 8pirit, thus 
making a kind of deity of him who has but just ceased to be ~ 
man. As if, indeed, the mode of breathing with man was 
in any way dift'erent from that of other animals, and as if there 
were not many other animals to be found whose life is longer 
than that of man, and yet for whom no one ever presaged any
thing of a like immortality. For what is the actua1substance 
of the soul, when taken by itself? Of what material does it 
consist? Where is the seat of its thoughts? How.is it to 

• We have the same remarks, respecti~ the antiquity of the custom 
of interring the body, the oontinued adoption of it by toe CorneUan famill. 
and the supJ)08ed notion of Sylla, in ol'lfering' his own body to be burnt, In 
Cicero. De .Leg. B. ii. c. 22, from whom it 18 probable Pliny may have 
borrowed them.-B . 

• We have no English term that will preserve the distinction which 
Pliny makes between the two modes of disposing of the body after death. 
-B. 

60 He views the ltate after death in the same ligbt u Democritua and 
Epicurus, utterly denying the inlmortality of the lOul; thou~h it cannut 
be said that he loob upon life in the same cheerful, laiaaez ·flllre manner ill 
which it wu regwded by the latter of these philosophers. 
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see, or hear, or how to touch? And then, of what use is it, 
or what clin it avail, if it has not these faculties? Where, 
too, is its residence, and what vast multitudes of these souls 
and spiritsU must there be after the lapse of BO many ages? 
But all these are the mere figments of childish ravings, and of 
that mortality which is BO anxious never to cease to exist. It 
is a similar piece of vanity, too, to preserve the dead bodies of 
men; just like the promise that he shall come to life again, 
which was made by Democritus;" who, however, never has come 
to life again himself. Out upon it! What downright mad
ness is it to suppose that life is to recommence after death! or 
indeed, what repose are we ever to enjoy when we have been 
once !:!om, u: the BOul is to retain its consciousness in heaven, 
and the shades of the dead in the infernal regions? This 
pleasing delusion, and this credulity, quite cancel that chief 
good of human nature, death, and, as it were, double the 
misery of him who is about to die, by anxiety as to what ,is 
to happen to him after it. And, indeed, if life really is a 
good, to whom can it be BO to have once lived ? 

How much more easy, then, and how much more devoid of 
all doubts, is it for each of us to put his trust in himself, and 
guided by our knowledge of what our state has been before 
birth, to assume that that after death will be the same. 

CHAP. 57. (56.)-T1Il!l INVENTORS OF VAllIOl1ll TBIliGS. 

Before we quit the consideration of the nature of man, it 
appears only proper to point out those persons who have been 
the authors of dift'erent inventions. Father Liber" was the first 
to establish the,.practice of buying and selling; he also invented 

'1 Hardouin remarks. that the ancients made a distinction between the 
lOuis of the dead, and their spirits or shades, "umbne." The former were 
supposed to remain on the earth, while the latter were removed either to 
Elysium or to Tartarus, according to the character or actions of the de
ce8sed.-B. 

U According to Varro, DemocrituB directs, that the body sball not be 
burnt after death, but preserved in honey; on which Varro remarks, how 
greatly such a practice would tend to raise the price of that article.-B. 

1.3 It haa been conjectured, that Bacchus derived his name fl'Om the 
Greek word J!<iC,.:fII, on account of his numerous joumies into di1l'erent 
parts of the world; it waa during these that he conveyed to the various 
nations which he visited the arts of civilized life.-B. 
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the diacIem, the emblem of royalty, and the triumphal pro
cession. Ceres" introduced com, the acorn having been pre
viously used by man for food; it was ahe, also, who introduced 
into Attica the art of grinding com'" and of making bread, 
and other similar arts into Sicily; and it was from these cir
cumstances that she came to be regarded as a diVinity. She 
was the first also to establish laws;" though, according to 
some, it was Rbadamanthus. I have always been of opinion, 
that letters were of Assyrian origin, but other writers, Gellius, '7 

for instance, suppose that they were invented in Egypt by 
Mercury: others, again, will have it that they were discovered 
by the Syrians; and that Cadmus brought from Phmnicia six
teen letters into Greece. To these, Palamedes, it is said, at the 
time of the Trojan war, added these four, e, _, ~, and x. 
Simonides,48 the lyric poet, afterwards added a like number, 
Z, H, Y, and n; the sounds denoted by all of which are now 
received into our alphabet.48 . 

" We have a long discussion b1 Poinsinet, vol. iii. pp. 2:M, 236, on the 
derivation of the name of Ceres, m which he endeavours to explain the 
various attributes that wer. ascribed to her. The character in wnich sbe 
was pera111 regarded bI the writers of antiquity, was the one here ~ven 
to her~ Plmy; in proo of which we may refer, amon$ other authonties, 
to Vir' Geor. B. i. I. 147, and to Ovid, Metam. B. iiI. 1. 341.-B. 

'" e earliest method of reducing com to the state proper for the food 
of man, was by pounding it in a mortar; afterwards, wnen it was ground 
between stones, they were moved by the hand, as is still the praetice in 
many parts of the East. It was not until a comparatively late period that 
water was employed as the moving power for millB.-B. 

'" It has been supposed by some commentators, that the character of 
legislator was bestowed upon Ceres, in consequence of the name by which 
she was deeignated, in the ancient northem languages, being incorrectly 
transferred to the Greek. Others have thought that it might he referred 
to the connection which may he supposed to exist hetweln an advance in 
the arts of life generally ana an improvement of the laws.-B. 

47 We do not flnd the circumstance here referred to in the "N octes At. 
tiCIII" of Aulus GelliUB.-B. 

'" It would appear that there were two individuals of this name, who 
were confounded with each other; Simonides, the celebrated poet, lived lIS 

late as the fifth century hefore Christ, so tbat it has been thonght impro
bable that \he Greek language could have existed without the rom letters 
here mentioned, until so recent a period.-B. 

48 The account of the original mtroduction of the alphabet into Greece, 
here given, is the .one generiilly adopted in his time. Most readers will 
he aware, that the actu8l invention of letters, the share which the Egyp
tians and tbe Phrenicians bad in it, the identification of Cadmus, and still 
more of Mercury, with any of the heroes or legislators of antiquity, of 
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Aristotle, on the other hand, is rather of opinion, that there 
were originally eighteen letters,lJO A B r ~ E Z I 1(, A M N 0 
n P :s T T ~, and that two, e namely and x, were introduced 
by Epicharmus,'1 and not by Palamedes. Aristides says, that 
a certain person of the name of Menos, in Egypt, invented let.. 
ters fifteen years before the reign of Phoroneus, II the most an
cient of all the kings of Greece, and this he attempts to prove by 
the monuments there. On the other hand, Epigenes, III a writer 
of very great authority, informs us that the Babylonians have 
a series of observations on the stars, for a period of seveB hun
dred and twenty thousand years, inscribed on baked bricks. 
Berosus and Critodemus, who make the period the shortest, 
give it as four hundred. and ninety thousand years.1It From 

whom we have any correct historical data, and the connection which the 
Greek alphabet had with those of other nations, are among the most 
curious questions of literary discussion, and are still far from being re
solved With any degree of certainty.-B. 

IJO It seems to have been the general opinion, that the Greck language 
had, originally, sixteen or eighteen letters, the souree of which was very 
uncertain, and of high antiquity j aud to these, additional letters were, 
from time to time, appended by dift"erent individuals. Upon the whole, 
the claim of the Egyptians to the invention of letters, seems to rest upon, 
at least, a very plausihle foundation.-B. 

51 Epicharmus was bom in the lI.(th century B.C., in the island of Cos, 
but removed, probably at an early ~, to Sicily, where he passed a consi
derable portion of his life. His onginal profe8llion was that of a phy
sician, but he appears to have devoted his attention principally to general 
Bcience and literature, and is more especially remarkable as the inventor 
of regular comedy. A-few fragments only of his dramas remain. but the 
titles of no leas than forty are preserved. From a line in the Prologue to 
the lIenrechmi 01 Plauius, where it is said that the plot of the play, 
"non AtticiBBat verum Sicilici888t" "is not Attic, but Sicilian j" it has becu 
conjectured, that Plautus took the plot of the piece from Epicharmus. 

iii PhoroneuB was the 80n of lnachus, and the Becond king of Argos; he 
began to reign about 180; B.c.-B. 

aa Epigenes has already been referred to in the fifty-fourth chapter of 
thiB Book.-B. 

lit There has been much discussion re&l!ecting the interpretation of this 
paBBBge. In the first place, the numbers m the text have extended from 
720 and 490 to as many thousands, by the addition of the letter M., 
against the authority, however, of some MS8. In the next place, in 
order to curtail the enormous periods thus formed, the years bave heen 
BUp-posed to be only lunar, or even diurnal periods. The opinion of Har
douID and Mareus is perhaps the better founded, who reject the propoeed 
al teration, and consider these numbers to indicate, aocording to their 
natural signilication, periods of years. The principal consideration thai 
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this statement, it would appear that letters have been in use 
from all eternity. The Pe1asgi were the first to introduce them 
into Latium. 

The brothers Euryalus and Hyperbius61 were the first who 
constructed brick-kilns and houses at Athens; before which, 
caves in the ground served for houses. Gellius ll8 is inclined to 
think that Toxius, the son of Cmlus, was the first inventor of 
mortar, it having been suggested to him by the nest of the 
swallow. Cecrops6'/ gave to a town the name of Cecropia, 
after himself; this is now the citadel of Athens. Some per
sons will have it, that Argos had been founded before this 
period by King Phoroneus j others, again, that Sicyon had 
been previously built; while the Egyptians declare that their 

. own city, Diospolis, had been in existence long before them. 
Cinyra,1I8 the son of Agriopas,- invented tiles and discovered 

has been urged in favour of tbe alteration of tbe text is derived from two 
passages in Cicero's Treatise de Divin. B. i. c. 19, and B. ii. c. 46, where 
he refers to the very long periods which the Babylonians employed in 
tbeir calculations, but which he juatly regards as entirelr without founda
tion, and even ridiculoua. Pliny, however, professes to follow the opinion 
of Epigenes whom he styles" gravis IlUctor," and who, we may premiso, 
woulu reject tbese improbable tales.-B. The reading, 720 tllou8atuU, is 
the one Ildol?ted by Billig. 

65 Pausamas, in his "Attica," calls the two brothers Agrolas and Hyper
biua. Some commentators have supposed, that €hese names, as weII 8S 

Doxiua and Cmlua, mentioned below, are merely symbolical, and that the 
personages are lictitioua.-B. 

118 The Gelliua here mentioned had the prmnomen of Cneiua; he is not 
to be confounded with the more notedAulua Gelliua, by whom he is quoted 
in tbe Noet. Att. B. xiii. c. 29.-B. 
~ There is a number of ancient le"aenda attached to the name of Cecropa, 

yet we have but little authentic information respectinlf him. What appears 
to be the best established is, that he was born in the cIty of Sais, in Eg)l?t, 
and tbat, about 1666 B.C., he conducted a colony to Attica, where he bUIlt 
a fortress, on the Acropolis of Athens, and that lis descendants continued, 
for some generations, to be kftgs of Attica.-B. 

118 If this is the Cinyra previously mentioned in c. 49, he is more ge
nerally represented as the son of Apollo, or of Paphos, a priest of the 
Paphian Aphrodite or Venua. The true reading, however, is uncertain .. 

118 Hardouin informs us, that in all the MBB. which he has consulted, 
this person is named Agricola, while in the printed editioua of Pliny he 
is styled ARriopa, or Agriopas. Poinsinet, vol. iii. pp. 260, 261, endea
vours to explain titis, by supposing, that the word "~cola" was the one 
employed by Pliny, but was used by him as a genenc, not as an appel
latIve term. Some of the earlier editors, however, conceiving that no 
Mgricultural operations could be carried on, before the invention of tho 
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copper-mines,1O both of them in the island of Cyprus; he also 
invented the tonga, the hammer, the lever, and the anvil. 
Wella were invented by Danaus, II who came from Egypt into 
that part of Greece which had been previously known as Argos 
Dipaion. 

The first atone:-quarries were opened by Cadmus at Thebes, 
or else, according to Tbeopbrastus, in Phmnicia. WaIls were 
first built by Thraaon;12 according to Aristotle, towers were 
first erected by the Cyclopes,68 but according to Theophrastus, 
by the Tirynthii. The Egyptians invented weaving;" the 
necessary implements, had changed the name into Agriopa, derived from 
two Greek words, si!lIlifying "a man in the savage state, who is only 
capable of uttering marticulate. sounds." This method of solTing the 
dilliculty will probably appear fanciful and too refined, but it is the only 
one which has been proposed.-B. 

110 The copper-mines of Temesa, supposed to have heen in CYJlrDB, are 
mentioned bY Homer. There was another place of that name m Brut
tium, and another in Indis, both equally famous for their copper. 

#1 . Danaus is said to have migrated. from Egypt into Greece about 1486 
B.C. He may have introduced wells mto Greece. but they had, long before 
his time, been employed in Eppt and in other countries. The term 
"Dipsion," "thirsting," which It appears bad heen applied to the district of 
Argos, may seem to render it prohable, that, befOl"l' the arrival of Danaus, 
the inhabitants had not adopted any artificial means of supplying them
selves with water.-B. But this country, we are told, is naturlilly well 
supplied with water. 

a Nothing is known respecting this individual; it does not appear that 
he is mentioned by any other of the ancients.-B. 

111 There is so much fable mixed up with the aecount of the CyclOpfs, 
that it is Mcult to ascertain their real history. It seems probable, that 
there was a people of high antiquity, who werejarticularly skilful in the 
erection of stone edifices of various kinds, an more especially of thosc 
wbich served for the defence of cities. The remains of walls and other 
strnctures, which have obtained the name of Cyclopian, are found in va
rious parts of Greece, Italy, and Sicily, and may be regarded as among 
the oldest works of man in existence, although they are probably of less 
antiquity than those of Egypt and of some parts of Asia.-B.· 

H We have sufficient eviaence of the early period at which the art of 
weaving was practised in Egn>t, from the figures to be found on their 
monuments, and from the specimens of their manufactures, some of very 
delicate texture, which have been found in the most ancient of their tombS. 
It was doubted, at one time, whether these fine stu1i's were formed from 
the fibres of flax or of cotton, or, in other words, whether they were 
eambric or muslin; but it is now generally admitted that they are made 
of flax. We have frequent mention of the products of the room in tIle 
Pentateuch; we may select the 13th chapter of Leviticus, where linen 
and woollen stu1I's are especially mentioned, and distinguished from each 
other.-B. -
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Lydians of Sardis the art of dyeing wool.· Closter, the son 
of Arachne, invented the spindle for spinning wool;'" Arachne 
herself, linen cloth and nets jlfl Niciaa of Megara, the art of 
fulling cloth;1I8 and Tychius, the Boootian, the art of making 
shoes.· The Egyptians will have it that the medical art was 
first discovered among them, while others attribute it to .Axabus. 
the son of Babylonia and Apollo; botany and pharmacy are 
ascribed to Chiron; the son of Saturri. and Philyra. 70 

Aristotle supposes that Scythes, the Lydian, was the first 
to fuse and temper copper. while Theophrastus ascribes the art 
to Delas, the Phrygian.n Some persons ascribe the working 

15 It is very dUlicult, probably impoasible, in the present day, to deter
mine- to which of the nations of antlqui~rwe are indebted for tbe inven
tion of the art of dyeing. We have notioes of coloured stuft's in various 
parts of the Pentateuch, and there is reason to suppose, that the art was 
practised, at a very early period, by the Egyptians, the PhrenicillJls, and 
the Indians. Tbey had even arrived at the'lLnowledge of partial dyej' , 
or what is technioallytermed "printing," as applied to cotton or linen.- • 

16 According to Justin, B. ii. c. 6, the Athenians introduced the use f 
wool among their countrymen; but it has been supposed.that they learned 
i, from the E8]Ptians.-B. 

IfI Arachne 18 said to have been a native of Hypmpm, near Colophon, in 
Asia Minor, and has been celebrated for her skillin embroidery by Ovid, 
lletam. B. vi. As we have sufficient evidence that linen was manufactured 
by the Egyptians at a very early period, we Dl8y presume tbat this ac
count of .Arachne is either fabulous, or that, in some way or other, she was 
instrumental in the introduction of linen into Greece. -B. 

88 Nothing is known of this individual, nor have we any further infor
mation respecting the discovery ascribed to him.-B. 

88 Homer, 11. B. vii. 1. 221, and Ovid, }'asti, B. iii. L 824, ~ of 
Tychius, as particularly skilful in making shoes, and other articles of 
lea~her.-B. 

70 It is dUlicult to determine, how far we are to regard the names here 
mentioned as belonging to real or only to fictitious personages, nor is it easy 
for us to ascertain what should be regarded as the actual invention of me
dicine. A certain kind of medical, or rather surgical practice, must have 
existed in the rudest state of scciety and in the earliest ages, which was 
improved and refined by the gradual experlenee and incre8sed civilization 
of each successive generation.-B. 

n In this, as in so many others of the arts, the original invention has 
been given to the Egyptians, while the introdnction of it into Greece is 
ascribed. to Cadmus. - -The word fill, which is generally translated " brass," 
as well as the Greek word ¥aAa:ot, was applied by the ancients, either _to 
copper, or what is properly bronze, i. ,. a mixture of copper and tin. Brass, 
the compound of copper and zinc, does not aPJ!88l to bave been known to 
them. With respect to the claim of the ScytlilaDS to the discovery of the 
1118 of copper. it laas been justly remark.ed, that it is natural to suppose i$ 
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of copper to the Chalybes, others to the Cyclopes.. Hesiod 
BaYS, that iron was discovered in Crete, by the Idrean Dactyli. 'II 
Erichthonius, the Athenian, or, as some people say, ..Eacus, 
discovered silver.73 Gold mines, and the mode of fusing that 
metal, were discovered by Cadmus, the Phamician, at the 
mountain of Pangreus,7( or, according to other accounts, by 
Thoas or Eaclis, in Panchaia ;76 or else by Sol, the son of 
Oceanus, whom Gellius mentions as having been the first who 
employed honey in medicine. Midacritus78 was the first who 
brought tin from the island called Cassiteris.77 The Cyclopes 
invented the art of working iron.78 Chorrebus, the Athenian, 
was the first who made earthen vessels ;78\ but Anacharsis, the 

to have been first known in those coUntries, where the ore of the metal is 
found in large quantities, which is the case in the region that was aneientlr 
named BcytIiia.-B. . 

11 Accordin~ to Paosanill8, the art of forging iron was discovered bI 
Glauoua of ChlOs. Btrabo ascribes it to the Idteim Dactrli, and the art of 
manufacturing utensils of bronze aud iron to the Telchines; the former 
were inhabitants of Crete, the latter of Rbodes.-B. 

73 AccordinJr to H yginus, silver was JI.rat discovered in Scythia br InduI, 
aud introduceil into Attica by ErichthoniUl. EacJ18 is aaid br Cauio
dorua to have been the discoverer of gold.-B. 

U Pangams is generally described as a mountaiu on the confines of 
Macedonia and Thrace; but Marcus says that it was a mountain of Abys
sinia, near the source of the Nile, and he adduces various passages frOm 
the ancients to prove that the F.gyptians had an extensive traffic there in 
gold at a very early ~od; AjaaBOn, vol. vi. pp. 191, 192.-B. 

76 Thoaa was the king of the Tame Cbersonuesua, and Panchaia W88 a 
district of Arabia Felix; it does not appear what connection Thoas could 
have with Panehaia.-B. 

78 We have no account of any individual bearing this name, and it has 
been proposed by Hardouin to substitute for it .. Midas PhrY/pUI," who 
is said, bOth by Hyginua and by Caaaiodorus, to have been $he discoverer of 
lead.-B. . 

77 From the accounts of Pliny, B. iv. c. 36, as well as of Btrabo, and the 
other ancient geographers, it appears, that he here alludes to the Bailly lales, 
ineludma-, prollabl7.' the western extremity of Cornwall. We are informed 
by HerOclotua, B. Iii. c. 116, that tiu was brought from them, and they 
were hence named the "tin ialanda," from the Greek word for tin, 
a:acrcrtt·,po,.-B. . 

'I On this aubject we may refer to Note 72.-B. 
'8 Pliny, in B. nxv. c. 46, informs us, that Cbonebua invented the art 

of maltinJl pottery, and that it was first exercised, u a trade, by Chalcoa
thenel. lie says, that a certain district of Athena obtained the name of 

, "Ceramicoa," from his lQUufactory of earthen-ware, derived from a:ifllll'or, 
"potter" eIay."-B. 

VOL. n. .Q 
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Scythian, or, according to others, Hyperbius, the Corinthian, 
first in .. ented the .potter's wheel. Dmdalus80 was the first 
person who worked in wood; it was he who invented the saw, 
the axe, the plummet, the gimlet, glue, and isinglass ;81 the 
square, the level, the turner's lathe, and the key, were invented 
by Theodorns, of Samos.ss Measures and weights were in
vented by Phidon, of ArgoS,83 or, according to Gellius, by 
Palamedes. Pyrodes, the son of Cilix, was the first to strike 
fire from the ffint, and Prometheus taught us how to preserve 
it, in the stalk of giant-fennel.8& . 

The Phrygians first taught us the use of the chariot with 
four wheels;1II the Carthaginians the arts of merchandize, II and 
EumolpUB, the Athenian, III the cultivation of the vine, and of 
trees in general. Staphylus, the son of Silenus,88 was the first to 
mix water with wine; olive-oil and the oil-preBS, as also honey, 
we owe to Aristwus, the Athenian;89 the use of oxen and the 

80 The inventions here ascribed to Dmdalus, are, by many of the 
ancien~, given to his n~p'hew; see Isidores, Hyginus, Dlodorus Siculus, 
and OVld, Metam. B. Vlll. 1. 234, et "f.-B. 

81 "IchthyoeoUa," perhaps more properly, "Fish-~lue." 
81 Pausanias ascribeS also to Theodorus the inventlon of forging iron 

and copper. According to Vitruvius, the. square was invented by Pytba-
goras.-B. . 

sa The ssme statement is made by Strabo, and other writers of antiquity, 
and is confirmed by the Arundelian Marbles.-B. 

8& See B. xiii. c. 42. 
115 Marcus informs us, that, according to the Arundelian Marbles, Erich

thoniull, the fourth king of Athens, was the inventor of cbariots.-B. See 

p. ;2iardouin remarks, that Pliny, in the beginning of this Chapter, as
cribes the invention of commerce to Bacchus; we may suppose, that the 
commerce there referred to, was the conveyance of goodS by land, while 
that of the Carthaginians was traflic by sea.-B. 

, III Enmolpus was Ii native of Thrace; but being expelled from his 
Dative country, he invaded Attica, and, after various contests with Erich
thonius, obtained the office of high-priest of Ceres, which was continued 
to his descendants.-B. 

88 We learn from the writings of Moses, that the planting of the vine, 
and the conversion of the juice of the grape into wine, was practised by 
Noah immediately after the Flood. Tbe mixing of water with wine would 
seem to be a very obviou8 and natural mode of procuring a pleasant and 
refreslrlng beverage.-B. 

88 From the writings of Moses, we learn that the 1l8e of on and of honey 
was known to the inhabitants of PalestDle and Egypt, at a very early pe
riod.-B. 
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plough to Buzyges, the Athenian, io or, according to other ac
counts, to Triptolemus. II 

The Egyptians were the first who established a monarchical 
government, and the Athenians, after the' time of Theseus, 
a democracy. Phalaris," of Agrigentum, was the:flrat tyrant
that existed; the Lacedremonians were the introducers of 
slavery;N and the first capital punishment inflicted waa or
dered by the Areiopagus.1I6 The first battles were fought by 
the Africans against the Egyptians, with clubs, which they 
are in the· habit of calling phalangre. Prretus and Acrisiusll 
were the first to use shields, in their contests with each other; 
or, as some say, ChslcUB, the son of Athamas. llidias, the 
llessenian, invented the coat of mail, and the LacedreIJA9nianl! 
the helmet, the sword, and the spear." Greaves and crests 
were first used by the CarianSj Scythes, the son of Jupiter, 
it is said, invented the bow and arroWB, though some say 
that arrows were invented by Perses, the Bon of Perseus. II 
Lances were invented by the ..Etolians; the javelin, with the 

10 "Buzyges" is a Greek term, signifying "one who yokel oxen j" ac
cording to lfardouin, the real name of the penon here referred to W88 
EpimeDides.-B. 

81 For an account of Triptolemus, the reader may consult Hyginns, and 
Pansanias, B. vii. Achaica.-B. Also the Faati (if Ovid, B. iv. 1.607, It Mf. 

" Phalaris is auppoeed to have been contemporary with ServiUl Tullin8, 
who reigned from 677 to 633 B.o.-B. 

13 Meaning a citizen who obtained the sovereignty by violence and usur
pation. 

N This is auppoeed to have taken place 1000 years before Christ, wben 
the LacedmmoIDIUl8 conquered the Helots. But MORell had given tbe 
.1 e1l'l a code of laws, respeeting the treatment of slaves, between .00 and 
600 yean before that event, and we have various intimations of the er
istence of e1avery, in his writings, long be~re his time. It appears, in
deed, that in the di1ferent countries of the East, and in Africa, e1avery haa 
existed from time immemorial.-B. 

116 This is confirmed by E1ian, Var. Hist. B. iii. c. 3B.-B. 
III Accordin~ to the tame fabulona account of the early Grecian history, 

they were twm brothers, kings of the ArgiVe8 j after much contention, 
Acrisins aucceeded in expelling Prcetna from Argoa; they are laid to have 
lived 1400 yean B.O. .!thamBs W88 a king of Thebes, and the contempo
rary of Acrisina.-B. 

VI According to Hardouin, the LacedmmonilUll had the helmet, the 
pord, and the spear, of a peculiar form, di1ferent from that used by the 
other· natives of Greece.-B. 

18 This account of the invention of the bow and arrow seems to haye 
been derived from the high character which the Scythians and Peraiana 
had acquired for their dexterity in the DIe of those weapons.-B. 

Q 2 
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thongl' attached, by ~tolu8, 1 the BOll of Mars j the spear of 
the light infantrt by Tyrrhenus j the darts by Penthesilea, 
the Amazon; the axe by Pisreus; the hunting-spear, and the 
scorpion to hurl miBBiles, by the Cretans j' the catapult&, the 
balista, 6 and the sling, by the Spophamicians. 8 Pisreus, the 
Tyrrhenian, was the first to invent the brazen trumpet, 7 and 
Artemon, of Clazomen&l, the use of the testudo.8 The hatter-

tI9 The "amentum" was a leather thong tied to the middle of the jave- ' 
lin, to aeeist in throwing it, though it ie unknown how it added to the 
dect. It has been suggested that it was by inlpartiDg rotation, and con
.,uent eteadineee. 

Etolus was said to have been the BOn of Endymion, of Elis, who, 
having accidentally killed one of hie countrymen, left hie native place, and 
settled in the part of Greece named after him, Etolia.-B. 

a See B. xxviii. Co 6. This was the Roman "veru," or ., verutom," BO 
called from its resemblance to a spit. Its shaft was three feet and a half 
long, and its point five inches. The" Velites" did not form part of the 
Roman legion, but fought in scattered parties wherever they were re4luired. 

3 The .. pilum" was short and thick j its shaft, often made of cornel, was 
partly square, and five feet and a half long. The head was nine inches 
long. It was used either to throw or thrust with, and, in spite of what 
Pliny says, was ~ to the Romans. 

, Julius Firmieus aecribe6 the invention of the apparatus used in hunt
ing to the Cretans j and Gratius, Cyneg. I. 108, that of the hunting spear, 
with its iron ~ike, to Dercylus, of AmycbB.-B. 

6 Vitruvius informs us, that the catapulta and the balieta were instru
ments formed npon the same principle, the former being adapted for the 
discharge of arrows, and the latter, masses of stone. C_, ltowever, in 
hie account of the siege of M888ilia, Bell. Civ. B. ii. c. 8, speaks of stones 
being thrown by the catapulta. Elian, Hiet. Var. B. vi. c. 12, says, that 
it was invented by Dionysius, the first king of Syracuse.-B. . 

8 Strabo aecribes tbe invention of the sling to the Etolians j he in
forms us, that the inhabitants of the Balearic Isles, so famous for their 
dexterity in the use of this instrnment, originally obtained it from the 
Phrygians.-B. 

7 .According to Hyginus, TpThenus, the BOn of Herenles, invented the 
trum..,pet; Clemens, of .Alexanilria, and Athenlll~ aecribe the invention to 
the !'yTrheni¥a.-B. VIrgil speaks, B. viii. 1. 626. of the "clangor of 
the TYrrhenian trum~." 

8 The " tortoise." He probably means a military machine, moved on 
wheels and roofed over, 1iaed in besiegiJlg cities, and under which the 
BOldiers worked in undermin~ the Walbi. It was usnally covered with 
raw hides or other materials, which could not eaeily be set on fire. The 
same name was alsG applied to the covering formed by a ocmpact body of 
BOIdiera, who placed thm shields over their heads, ana liDked them toge
ther, to 88C1trB theD188lves against the darts of the enemy. The latter 
kind of "testlldo" was lOIDetinles formed, by way of an 8xerciee, in the 
pmeI of the Circus. . 
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ing-horse, for the destruction of walls, which is at the present 
day styled the "ram," was invented by Epeus, at Troy! 
:Bellerophon was tile first who mounted the horse ;10 bridles and 
saddles for the horse were invented by Pelethronius.ll The 
Thessa1ians, who are called Centaori, and who dwell along 
lIount Pelion, were the first to fight on horse-back. The people 
of Phrygia were the first who used chariots with two horses; 
Erichthonius first used four. II Palamedes, during the Trojan 
war, was the first who marshalled an army, and invented 
watchwords,1I signals, and the use of sentinels. Sinon, at 
the same period, invented the art of co~ndenC(l by signals. 
lycaon was the first to think of making a truce, and Theseus 
a treaty of alliance. . 

The art of divination by means of birdsl ' we owe to Car, 

• This hu been supposed to have been the real origin of the Trojan 
horse, on which Virgil hu built one of his most interesting ep'!sodes; the 
borae, u described by Virgil, was, however, in every respect, cllit'erent from 
the battering ram.-B. 

10 In comequence of some false charges brought against him, Bellero
phon wu sent to combat with a monster called the Chimmra, in the cx
pectation that he would perish in the attempt; but Minerva, pitying his 
situation, provided him with a winged horae, named Pegasus, by means of 
which he accomplished his perilous tuk in sarety.-B. 

11 Pelethronius is said to have been a Iring of the Lapithlll, a people of 
Th888aly. who were celebrated for their skill in the management of the 
horse.-B. . 

13 According to Cicero, De Nat. Deor. B. iii. Co 23, Minerva wu the 
first who used a cbariot with four horses. Hardouin supposes that the 
Erichthonius here mentioned wu not the king of Atheus, liut the son of 
Dardanus, the king of Trou; he does not state the ground of hiB opinion, 
and E!ian. Hist. Var. B. iii. 0".38, expresaJ.y speaks of him u an Athe
nian. Vir2i1, Gaor. B. iii. n. 113, 114, speaks of ErichthoniuB u the in
ventor of tile 'chariot with four horses; he is supposed to have lived about 
1460 B.O. As Hardouin justly remarks, we have an account, in the writings 
of Moaea, of chariots being uSed by the EImltiaua long before this period. 
It is not, however, stated what wu the nuiliber of horses used for these 
cbariots.-B. 

18 "T888Bne," in the original, which is also the name of the dice used in 
various games. But the' connection in which the-word is here placed 
makes it more probable that it refers to some militBr)' operation j Virgil 
employs it in thiB aenae, lEneid, B. vii. 1. 637, u also Livy, B. vii. c. 36. 
There is, however, a tradition that Palamedes invented the games in which 
dice are used, during the si~ of Troy.-B. 

1& The worda are "anguna ex avibus," while the art which is said to 
have been tanght by Tiresiu, is termed "cxtispicio avium." The first of 
these consists in foretelling future events, bT observing the 1light, the 
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from whom Carla derives its name; Orpheus extended· it to 
other animals. Delphus taught us the art of divining by the 
inspection of entrails; Amphiarails16 divination by fire; "nd 
Tiresias, the Theban, presages from the entrails of birds. We 
owe to AmphictyonlS the interpretation of portents and of 
dreams, and to Atlas, IT the BOn of Libya, the art of astrology, or 
else, according to other accounts, to the Egyptians or the As
syrians. Anaximander, IS the Milesian, invented the astronomi
cal sphere ; .and &lus, the BOn of Hellen, gave us the theory 
of the winds. . 

Amphion was the invllntor of mnsic ;18 Pan, the son of 
Mercury, the music of the reed, and the fl.ute with the single 
pipe; Midas, the Phrygian, 20 the transverse fiute ;11 and MIIl'BYas. 
chirping, or the feeding of birds, the latter' by the inspection of their 
entr&ila. But it appean that this distinction is not always observed; 1188 
Cicero, De Divin. ""D. i. o. 47. The oblervation of the aur.nes was com
mitted to a body or college of priests, regarded as of the highest authority 
in the Boman state. The" Haruspioea," ~hose ollice it was to inspect 
the entrails of aacri1l.oed animals, and from their appearance to foretell 
future events, were considered as an inferior order.-B. 

16 Amphiaraiia was reputed to be the son of Apollo, and was famolll for 
his knowledge of futurity; he was one of tbe Argonauts, and joined in the 
expedition of the Epigoni against Thebes, in which he perished. Divine 
honours were paid to him after his death, and a temp1e erected to his 
memory, whioh was resorted to as an oracle.-B. 

18 Amphictyon established the celebrated council named after him, and 
which consisted of delegates from the pri!lcipal cities of Greece, who as
sembled at stated periods to decide upc>n all publio questions. He is sup
posed to have livea about 1600 B.c.-B. 

IT It is very dilllcult, perhaps impo88ible, to separate the actual history 
of A.tlas from the mythological and fabulous tales mixed up with it. We 
may, however, conclude that he was a king of Libya, or of some P.&rt of 
the north of Africa; that he was an observer of the heavenly bodieS, and 
ODe of the first who gave any counected account of them. Under the term 
.. astrology," Pliny probably intended to comprehend both the suppoaed 
science, now designated by that name, and likewise astronomy, or the 
phyaicallaws of the heavenly bodies.-B. 

fs Pliny has previously stated, B. ii. c. 6, that the sphere was invented 
by A.tlas, and tliat Anaxtmander discovered the obliquity of the ecliptic, by 
which he is said" to have opened thll doors of knowledge."-B. 

18 The simplest and most common mll8ical instrument 1I8ed by the 
Greeks, was tlie "tibia," or pipe.-B. 

to According to Hardouin, the Phrygians invented the pipes employed 
by hired mourners at funerals, or, more probably, were the first to adopt 
the use of the pipes at that ceremony.-B. 

11 Which was played on the side, like the German Ilute of the present 
day. 
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of the same country, the double-pipe.12 Amphion invented 
the Lydian measures in music; l'hamyris the Thracian, the 
Dorian, and Harsyas the Phrygian, the Phrygian style.23 Am
phion, or, according to some accounts, Orpheus, and according 
to others, Linus, invented the lyre." Terpander, adding three 
to the former four, increased the number of strings to seven; 
8imonides added an eighth, and Timotheus a ninth.26 Tba
myris was the first who played on the lyre, without the ac
companiment of the voice j and Amphion, or, as some say, 
Linus, was the first who accompanied it with the voice. 
Terpander was the first who composed songs expressly for the 
lyre; and Ardalus, the Trrezenian, was the first who taught 
us how to combine the voice with the music of the pipe/II 
The Curetes taught us the dance in armour,2'I and Pyrrhus, the 
Pyrrhic dance, both of them in Crete. 

We are indebted to the Pythian oracle for the first heroic 
verse.28 A very considerable question has arisen, as to what 
was the origin of poetry; it is well known to have existed 
before the Trojan war. Pherecydes of 8cyros, in the time 
of King Cyrus, was the first to write in prose, and Cadmus, 
the Mileaian., was the first historian.29 

12 It W88 not unoommon for two "tibi.," or pille&, to be played upon 
by one performer at the lII1IIle time, one being hela m each hand. 

23 Apuleius, Flor. B. i. c. 4, characterizes the different kinds of music, termed 
"moduli" by Pliny, as followa: the lEolian, as simple, the Aeiatio varied, 
the Lydian plaintive, the Phrygian 80lemn, and the Doric warlike.-B. 

" According to the mythological traditions, Mercury, when a child, 
found the shell of a tortoise on the banks of the Nile, and made it into a 
lyre, by stretching three strings across j he presented it to Apollo, and 
he gave it to Orpheus, who added two strings to it; after the death of 
Orpneus, his lyre W88 placed among the fltars, and forms the oonatellation 
.tilllmown by that name.-B. 

26 He W88 a native of Miletus, and contemporary with Philip, the father 
of Alexander the Great. _ The fact of Timotheus havin~ accompanied 
Alexander in his expedition to Asia, which form8 the basl.8 of Dryden's 
immortal Ode, is not 8upported by any historical authority.-B. 

28 Pausanias (Corinth) inform8 us, that he W88 the son of Vulcan, and 
invented the tibia, but he does not mention his vocal powen.-B. 

2'1 According to Hardouin, the 1Int of these, the "saltatio armata," or 
"armed dance," was performed on foot, and with wooden armour j the 
second, the Pyrrhio dance, W88 performed on horseback, and oonsisted in 
the dextrous management of the animals. Pyrrhus, &om whom the danae 
reoeil'ed its name, was the son of Achilles.-B. 

28 The honour of the invention has been given to Phemonoe, a priestess 
of the Ol'l!Alle of Delphi.-B. . 

" Apuleius, Flor. B. ii. c. 16, says that Phereoydes was the tint to dia-
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Lyoaon 10 first instituted gymnastic games, in Arcadia; 
Acastus funereal games,11 at Iolcos;32 and, after him, Theseus 
instituted them at the Isthmua.13 Hercules first instituted 
the athletic 'contests at Olympia.1& Pytbua invented the 
iame of ball.- Painting was invented in Egypt by Gyges, 
the Lydian, ae or, according to Aristotle, in Greece, by Euchir, a 

regard the fetters of verse, and to write in desultory' language. Pliny, 
however, in B. v. c. 31, has ascribed the invention of prose to Cadmus. 
Hardouin endeavours to reconcile this inconsistency, by supposing that 
Cadmus was the first prose writer of history, and that Pherecydes first 
applied prose to philosophical subjects. But Cicero, De Orat. B. ii. c. 12, 
speaks of Pherecydes 88 a writer of simple annals.-B. 

30 There are several persons of this name among the kings and heroes 
of the semi-fabulous periods j but the one here mentioned is said to have 
been the son of Phoroneus, and to have lived about UOO B.o. These 
games were celebrated in honour of fan j the combatants were naked, and 
liad the body anointed with oil j the Lu~ of the Romans, in many 
respects, resembled the games of LIcaon. We are informed by Livy, B. 1. 
e. 6, that the Luperca1ia were introCluced into Italy by Evander, the Area
dian.-B. Ovid; in the Fasti, B. i., states to the same effect. 

S! Iolcos was a city of Thessaly, &om which place the Argonauts em
barked on their expedition to Oolchis j Acaatus was one of them j the 
funereal games which he instituted were in honour of his father, Peliaa.-B. 

at See B. iv. c. 10. 
U The Isthmian ~es were originally instituted by SiavPhus, king of 

Corinth j after haVIng been interrupted for some time,' they were re
established by Theseus, who celebrated them in honour of Neptune.-B. 

8/. These were the celebrated Olympic games ; Diodorus Biculus, B. iv. c. 3, 
Pausani88, and other ancient writers, 88 well as Pliny, 88eribe their origin 
to Hercules j Pausaniaa, however, says, that Bome supposed them to have 
been instituted by Jupiter.-B. 

36 "Pila lusoria." There have been many conjectures respecting the 
person to whom this invention is attributed, 88 well 88 respecting the 
nature of the game itself j in either case it appears that we have nothing 
but mere conjecture to direct our opinion.-B. Among the Romans, the 
games with the "pila, or ball," were those played with the " pila trigonalis," 
so caI.led, probably, &om the players standing in a trian~le: the "follis" 
was a large ball inflated, and used for football. "Pagalllea" W88 a similar 
ball, but harder, being stulfed with feathers, and used by rustics. " Har
p88tum" was a small ball,.used by the Greeks, and was scrambled' for 011 
reaching the ground. . 

ae The MSB. difFer 88 to the name of the person to whom the inTention 
of painting is aaeribed j but, in those which are considered the most worthy 
of credit, he is called Gyges Ludius. Marcus endeavours to prove, that 
the term "Ludius" refers to the country of Lud or Ludim, to the south of 
E,nrpt j and he points out some analogies between the name Gygea, 
and me words which are found in ancient inscriptions, or which are still 
in use among the Nubians and Abyaainians. Pli.By, n. xxxv. Co 6, attri-
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kinsman3'l of Dredalus; according to Theophraatua, again, it 
was invented by Polygnotus, the Athenian. 

Danails was the first who paBBed over in a ship from Egypt 
to Greece.88 Before his time, they used to sail on rafts,38 which 
had been invented by King Erythraa,40 to paBB from one island 
to another in the Red Sea. There are some writers to be 
found, who are of opinion that they were first thought of 
by the Mysians and the Trojans, for the purpose of croBBing 
the Hellespont into Thrace. Even at the present day, they 
are made in the British ocean, of wicker-work covered with 
hides ;41 on the Nile they are made of papyrus, rushes, and 
reeds. ' 

We learn from Philoatephanua, that Jason was the first 
person who sailed in a long vessel;(2 Hegeaiaa says it was 

butes the invention or pain~ to the Egyptians., and Ba}'l, that II it was 
Pl'lUltised by them lonlf before It was knowu in Greece." -H. , 

3'1 The term Euchir, Elixup, which ia literally "dextrous or handy," 
would rather seem to be a prefix to a name, than a proper name itseIr. 
With reapect to Polygnotua, and the share which he had in the invention 
of painting. the reader may examine'what Pliny BaYS in a snbsequent part 
or IDS work. B. xxxv. c. 31S.-B. 

18 The v888el in which Danam came into Greece, may, probably, have 
been of a much superior eonstruction, or much larger than those previoU8ly 
seen in that eountry; but it ia generally supposed, that Cecropa, Cadmus, 
and the other EgY1?tian and Phlllnician eoloniata, had eome ~ sea to Greece, 
long before the amval of Danam. In the ancient EJm>tian monuments 
there are representations or di1I'ereut kinds of veasels iif 'Considerable size, 
which would imply a knowledge of the art of navigation at a very 
remote period, The aame ia proved by the traditionary annaIa of the 
Egyptians.-B. 

39 The word here used, "ratia," would appear to be applied to any 
species of slightly built vessel, of whatever form. The term raft is not 
altogether a~propriate, but we haVtl no English word which exactly eor
resg>nds to It.-B. 

Aceording to the IfI!nerally received aceount, Erythras migrated from 
Persia to Tprhina, an island in the Red Sea. See B. vi. c. 28 and 32.-B. 

41 It has been eonjectured, that the ancient Britons borrowed the pe
C\lliar form of their vessels from the PhlllDicians, who were known to have 
frequented the louth-west coasts of' our island. Small vessels, not unlike 
those here described by Pliny, were U8ed ve~ lately, by the fishermen in 
the Briatol channel.-B. They are still U8ed by the Welsh fishermen, and 
are made of oil-cloth or leather stretched on a frame. They are called by 
the Welch CfIWfIJfII8, whence our word "toracle." 

U By the term "longa navia," here used, Pliny probabl1, designates a 
.esael which was propelled by a number of row~ ranged 8lde b1 side, in 
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Paralus, CteBiaa,Q Semiramis," and Archemachus, ..Egmon. 
According to Damastes,46 the Eryt1mei" were the first to 
construct veaaela With two banks of oars; according to Thu
cydides,4'1 Aminoc1ea, the Corinthian, first constructed them 
with three banks of oars; according to Aristotle, the Car
thaginians, those with fonr banks; according to Mneaigiton, 
the people of Salamis, those with five banks ;411 and, according to 
Xenagoras, the Syracuaana, those with six; those above six, 81 

far as ten, Hneaigiton says were first constructed by Alexander 
the Great. From Philostephanus, we learn that Ptolemy Soter 
made them as high as twelve banks; Demetrius, the son ot 
Antigonua, with fifteen; Ptolemy Philadelphus, with thirty; 
and Ptolemy Philopater, who was snrnam~d Tryphon, with 
forty." Hippus, the Tyrlan, was the first who invented 
merchant-ships; the Cyrenians, the pinnace; the Phoonicians, 
the passage-boat; the Rhodians, the ski1f; and the Cyprians, 
the cntter.1O 
contradistinction to the small skift's which were moved along, • either by a 
sail or a siDgle pair of oars, and were more of a rounded form.-B. 

ta Ctesiaa has already been referred to, in c. 2 of the present Book.-B. 
" One of her moat remarkable exploits was her expedition against India, 

of which we have an account in Diodorus SiculuB, B. ii.; ne says that 
she fitted out a fleet of between 2000 and 3000 v_le.-B. ' 

46 From the account of Damastea, given by Hardouin, he 11'88 a native of 
8igleum, whose worb appear to have been held in considerable estimation 
by the ancients.-B. 

" There were at least three ancient cities of the name ErytIme, but the 
one most noted was situate on the cOast of the .lEgean Sea, opposite to the 
Isle of Chios.-B" . 

• 7 The pusage in Thucydides here referred to, is in B. i c. 13.-B. 
n There appears to be much uncertainty respecting the statements made 

in the concluiling part of this paragraph, in conaequenee of the variation 
.of the MBB.-B. 

" The position of the rowers, in the l'easeIa of the ancient&, and, more 
~y, the mode in which the ranb, or "ordinea," were dia-poaed 
WIth reepect to each other, has been a subject of much diBCUBlion. hom 
the incidental remarb in the classieal writers, and from the representations 
which still remain, particularly those on Trajan'. Column, and or! certain 
com., it would appear that they were disposed in stages, one above the 
other, and prondlid with oars of dift'erent 1engths, in proportion to their 
distanee frOm the water. But, altho~h we may conceive that this 11'88 

the cue with two or three rows, it is Impoaaible that a greAter number 
could have been disposed in thi. manner.-B. 

10 It is not easy to determine what was the construction and form of the 
four kinda of TeBsels here mentioned, which he' designates resJlectively by 
tile terma "lembua," "cymba," "eelea," and "cercurua." The "lem· 
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We are indebted to the Phmnicians for the first observa
tion of the stars in navigation; the Copm invented the oar, 
and the Platmans gave it its broad blade.61 Icarus was the, • 
person who invented sails, U and Dmdalus the mast and yards ; 
the Samians, or else Pericles, the Athenian, transports for 
horses,03 and the ThrJu!ians, long covered vessels,6.I-before 
which time they used to fight only from the prow or the stem. 
Pismus, the Tyrrhenian, added the beak to ships;1It Eupala
mus, the anchor; Anacharsis, that with two flukes; Pericles, 
the Athenian, grappling-irons, and hooks like hands;'" and 
Tiphys,57 the helm and rudder. Minos was the first who 
waged war by means of ships; HyperbiuB, the son of Mars, 
the first who killed an animal; and Prometheus, the first who 
slew the ox.68 

bliS" is mentioned by LiYf, B. mv. o. 40, II a vessel with two benches 
of oars, "biremis;" and m B. :11. c. 4, he describes it as a small vessel 
used for towing large ships. The" cymba" hll heen supposed to have 
been a still smaller vessel. answering to our idea of a common boat; the 
"celes," we may suppose, 'WII Danled from "celer," being especially 
adapted for quick motion, and the "cercurua" from Itfpdt, "a tan;" from 
its • long narrow form. or from its having a tail-like appendage attached 
to It.-B. ' 

61 Hardouin conjectures, that the cities of COPIll and Plate&! derived their 
names, respectively, froin the inventions here aaeribed to them, 1:11171"'; and 
7I"Aarfj.-Il. 

62 Pauaanill ascribes this invention to Dmdalus; Diodorns, B. v. c. I, to 
1Eolus, who gave his name to the Eolian islu.nds.-B. 

53 "Hippagus."-B. 
M "Tecta longa;" C_r, Bell. Civ. B. i. c. 66, BaYS that the V!l!l8iliana 

fitted out long ships, of which eleven were "tectlll."-B. 
66 Ships of war had their prows armed with brazen beaks, to which 

sharp spears were attached; these were used in their naval engagements 
II instruments of attack, and, when the veasels were captured, were con
sidered the trophies ohictory. The tribunal, in the Roman Forum, from 
which the orators harangued the people, obtained its name of .. Rostra," 
from its being ornamented with the beaks of captured ships.-B. 

II The "harpago" and the "manus ferrea" are mentioned by CIIlBBl, 
Bell. Civ. B. i. o. 67, and by Livy, B. xxx. o. 10; Quintus Curtius also 
speaks of them, but considers them II only di1Ferent DanleB for the same 
instrument, B. iv. 8. 2, 12.-B. 

67 Tiph~ was the pilot of the vessel of the Argonauts; he died before 
the expedition reached Colchis.-B. 

68 Hardouin remarks upon this paasage, that Pliny probably means to 
speak of the persons who first killed oxen or other auimals for what may 
00 s~led profane purposes; as they had long before this IJeen employed Cur 
IIICrilice.-B. 
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ClUP. 68. (67.)-mB TlDl!I'98 ABOUT WHICH KAl!I'IDI'D PllIS'r 01' 
ALL A,8B.BBD. TBB AliCIEXT LB'rTElIB. 

There was at the very earliest- period a tacit COJlIIent among 
all nations to adopt the letters now used by the Ionians.1II 

(58.) That the ancient Greek letters were almost the same 
with the modern Latin,8l is proved by the ancient Delphio 
inscription on copper, whioh is now in the Palatine library, 
having been dedicated by the emperors to lfinerva; this in
scription is ~ follows: 

NATlIKPATH] ANE8ETO THI aIO] KOPHI. 

[" N ausiorateB offered this to the daughter of Zeus. "JII 

ClUP. 69. (59.)-WlID B.UlBBRS WBRB PllIS'r BIlPLOnm." 

The next point upon whioh all nations appear to have 
agreed, was the employment of barbers.'" The Romans, how
ever, were more tardy in the adoption of their servioes. 
According to Varro, they were introduced into Italy from 

- Herodotus, B. v. Co. 69, BaYS that the Phmnician letters were very 
limilar to the Ionian; and we are informed by Hardouin, that Scali~, in 
hia Dil8ertation npon an ancient inscription on a column discovered m the 
Via Appia, and removed to the Farnese Gardens, has proved that the 
Ioniana borrowpd their letters from the Phmnicians.-B. 

eo Herodotus con1lrms this opinion by a reference to an ancient tripod at 
Thebes, written in what he terma CadDiman letters, having a strong resem
blance to thOle used by the Ioniana.-B. 

II Tacitus, Ann. B. iL o. 14, Bays, "The Latin letters have the Bame 
form as the IDOIIt ancient Greek ones."-B. 

A There is scarcely a letter of this inscription which lias not been con
troverted, and no two editions hardly agree.-B. 

83 Probably the earliest eziBting reference to tbe practice of shaving is 
in Genesis, iIi. 14, where losepb i. said to have shaved and ohanged 
his raiment, when bronght from prison into the presence of rharaoh; in 
this case, we may presume that it was the head, and perhaps not the beard, 
which W88 shaven.-B. 

" The ancients had two methods of arranging the beard; in one it was 
cut close to the skin, in the other it was trimmed by mel1ll8 of a comb, and 
left of a certain length. These two methods are alluded to by Plautns, 
Cllpt. ii. 2, 16 :-B. "Now the old fellow is in the barber's shop; at this 
very instant is the other han~ the razor-but whether to iay that he is 
going to shave !Pm close, or to trim him through the comb, I mow not." 
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Sicily, in the year of Rome 464,· having been brought over 
by P. Titinius Mena: before whicB time the Romans did not 
cut the hair. The younger AfricanusM was the first who 
adopted the custom of shaving every day. The late Emperor 
Augustus always made use of razors." 

C1IAP. 60.-WlIBN mE FIB8T TIlIE-PIBOJI8 WDB HADB. 

(60.) The third point of universal agreement was the divi
sion of time, a subject which afterwards appealed to the reason
ing faculties. We have already stated, in the Second Book," 
when and by whom this art was first invented in Groece; 
the same was also introduced at Rome, but at a later period .. 
In the Twelve Tables, the rising and setting of the sun are 
the only things that are mehtioned relative to time. Some 
years afterwards, the hour of midday was added, the sum
moner" of the consuls proclaiming it aloud, as soon as, from the 
senate-house, he caught sight of the sun between the Rostra and 
the Gralc08tasis ;'0 he also proclaimed *e last hour, when the 

.. Varro, De Be Rus. B. ii., states this fact in almost the same words. 
He remarks, in continuation, that the old statues proTe that there were 
formerly no barbers, by the length of their beard ana hair.-B. 

• .. Africanus sequens;" he was the son of Paulus A!:milius, the con
queror of Perseus, and tlie adopted BOD of Scipio Africanus. In conae
fJ.uence of bis conquest of Carthage, he was named Africanus the Younger. 
His custom of shaTing is alluded to by Aulus Gellius, B. iii. c. 4. From 
the remarks of these writers, we mal conclude that the Romans were not 
generally in the habit of shaTing until after the age of forty.-B . 

., .. Cultus." Buetonius giTes a di1ferent account of the method in which 
Augustus managed his beard. .AfteJ rsmarking upon hiB carelesmeaa as to 
his personal appearance, he 118ys, that Augustus sometimes cropped, .. ton
deret," and sometimes shaTed, .. raderet," his· beard. Dion. Cissiu. men
tions the period when AUgustus began to ehaTe, the consulahip of L. Mar
cius CenaOrinus and C. CalTicius Babinus, A.t1.o. 714; he was then in his 
brenty-fourth year.-B. 

18 In B. ii. c. 78; where Pliny says, that the first clock 11'11 made at 
Lacedmmon, by Anuimander; he was the contemporary of 8errius Tullius, 
who commenced his reign 67? B.c.-B. 

.. ".Accensus;" he was one of the public Ber1'anta of the magistrates, 
and was 80 called from his 01llce of 1lUDllD0ning the people to tile public 
meetings (aooiere).-B. 

'0 Bee a1ao B. Dxili. c. 6. This was a place in Rome appropriated to 
the Greek ambassadors; it is mentioned bf Cicero, in a letter fa his brother, 
Quintus, B. ii. c. l.-B. It stood on the nght side of the Comitium, being 
allotted to the Greeks from the allied states, for the purpose of hearmg the 
debates in the comitia curiata • 

• 
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IUD bad gone down from the Mlilnian column71 to the prison. 
This, however, could only be done in clear weather, but it 
was continued until the first Punic war. The first sun-dial 
is said to have been erected among the Romans twelve years 
before the war with Pyri-hus, by L. Papirius Cursor/' at 
the temple of Quiriuus, T3 on which occasion he dedicated it 
in p11l'llU8.D.ce of a vow which had been made by his father. 
This is the account given by Fabius YeBtalis; but he makf'B 
no mention of either the construction of the dial or the 
artiBt, nor does he inform UB from what place it was brought, 
or in whose works he found this statement made. 

M. Yarro" Bays that the first Bun-dial, erected for the use 
of the public, was fixed upon a column near the Rostra, in 
the time of the first Punic war, by the consul M. Yalerius 
MeSBala, and that it was brought from the capture of Catina, 
in Sicily: this being thirty years after the date assigned to 
the dial of Papirius, and the year of Rome 491. The lines in 
this dial did not exactly agree with the hours ;76 it served, 
however, as the regulator of the Roman time ninety-nine 
years, until Q. MarciuB Philippus, who was censor 'With L. 
Paulus, placed one near it, which was more carefully ar
ranged: au act which was most gratefully acknowledged, as 
one of the very best of his censorship. The hours, however, 
still remained a matter of uncertainty, whenever the weather 

71 This column is supposed to have stood near the end of the Forum, on 
the Capitoline Hill. It 111'88 C. Mamius (in whose honour i* 111'88 .erected) 
who defeated the Antiatea, and adorned the Forum with the" rostra," or 
beaks of their ships, from which the "rostrum," or orator's stage, took its 
name. His statue 111'88 placed on the column.. He 111'88 consul in B.O. 338. 
Bee B. unv. c. 11. 

72 Hardouin supposes that tbis event took place in the consulship of Pa
pirius Cursor, A.U.O. 461, B.O. 292. According to the commonly received 
Cbronology, lJ!rhus came into Italy, B.o. 280, twelve years after the con
sulsbip ofPapmus Cursor.-B. 

73 According to CeDICrinus, in hiB treatise, De Die Natali, it 111'88 di1B.cnlt 
to decide which 111'88 the moat ancient dial in Rome; some writers agreeing 
with Pliny, that it was the one in the Temple of Quirinus, others that in 
the Capitol, and others the one in the Temple of Diana, on the Aven
tine.-B. 

" Marcua conjectorea, that this account of the dial was contained in tbe 
work of Varro, De Rebus Humania, referred to by Aulus Gelliua, B. iii. 
c. 2, but not now extant.-B. 

76 Owing to the circumstance of tbe dial baving been adapted to the 
latitude of Catina, now Catania, about four degrees south of ROme -B. 
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happened to be 'cloudy, until the ensuing lustrum; at which 
time Scipio Nasica, the colleague of Llenaa, by means of a 
clepsydra, was the first to divide the hours of the day and 
the night into equal parts: and this time-piece he pllwed under 
cover and dedicated, in the year of Rome 595;'It for 80 long a 
period had the Romans remained without any exact division 
of the day • We will now return to the history of the other 
animals, and first to that of the terrestrial. . 

SUJOUBy.-Remarkable events, narratives, and .observa
tions, seven hundred. and forty-seven. 

RoXAN AllTHORS QUOTlm.-V emus Flaccus,'" Cneius Gellius, 'IS 

Licinius Mutianus, '/9 Musuriu8 Sabinius, 80 Agrippina, the wife 
of Claudius,sl Y. Cicero/IS Asinius POlliO,88 M. Varro," Messala 
Rufus,85 Cornelius Nepos," Virgil,87 Livy," Cordus," Mells-

78 Vitruvius describes this instrument. Marcus, Ajasson, voL vi. pp. 
218, 219, gives us an account of two kinds of clepsydrie, or water-cl0ck8, 
which were coustrncted by the Greeks.-B. See iilSo the account of clocks 
in Beckmann' 8 History of Inventione, vol. i. 17 See end of B. iii. 

18 He WB8 a contemporary of the Gracchi, and was author of a His
tory of Rome, down to B.C. 146 at leut; suppoead to have been very vo
luminous and full in its details of the legendary history of the ROman 
nation. Li vy probably borrowed extensively from it. . 

19 See end of B. ii. 
80 A hearer of Ateius Capito, and celebrated B8 a jurist under Tiberius 

and later emperors. From him a echool of legist&, called the Sabiniani, 
tOOk their rise. He wrote some works on the Civil Law. Pliny quotes 
him, B8 we have seen, in c. 4, to show the possibility of gestation being 
to the thirteenth month. . 

81 Daughter of the elder Agrippina and Germanicus, and the mother of 
N Bro. Her memoirs of her life arc quoted by Tacitus, bnt we have no 
remains of them. . 

82 The great Roman orator and philosopher. 
88 A di8tinguished orator, poet, and historian of the Angustan age. He 

WB8 an active partisan of C&lII8I', and the patron of Horace and Virgil, 
whose property he saved from confiscation. He wrote a history of the 
civil war in seventeen boob, but none of his works have come down to us. 
His tragedies are hi~hly spoken of by Virgil and Horace. 

" See end of B. h. 
116 Nothing whatever seems to be known relative to this author, who is 

mentioned in c. 63 of this,Book. See the Note to that pusage. 
86 See end of B. ii. 
It[ The author of the 1Eneid and the Georgics, the friend of Angutns, 

Pollio, and Mlilcenu, one of the most virtuous men of ancient time, and the 
greatest probably of the Latin poets. 88 See end of B. vi. 

~9 Cremutius Cordus, a Roman historian, who WB8 impeached befora 
Tiberius, by two of his client&, for having praised Brutus, and styled Cassius 
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S11II,1O Sebosus,'1 Cornelius Celsus,tIII Huimus Valerius,· 
Trogus, If Nigidius Figulus,811 Pomponius Atticus, til Pedianus' 
Asconi11ll, WI Fabianus,811 Cato the Censor," the Register of the 
Triumphs, 1 Fabius V eatalia.. 

"the last of the RolD8D8," his real o1Fence beiJlg the freedom with which, 
in his work, he had spoken against SejanUl. He starved himself to death, 
and the senate ordeled his worb to be burnt. Some copies, however, 
were preaerved by his daughter, Marcia, and his friends. 

80 C. MIIOeD88 Me1iasu8, a native of Spoletum. He was of free birth, 
but erpoaed in his infancy, and presented to be reared by MIeCeDIIS. He 
was alterwanla manumitted, and obtained the favour of Augustus, who 
employed him to arrange the library in the portico of Octavia. At an 
advanced age he commenced the composition of a collection of jokes and 
bon-mota. He also wrote playa of a novel character, which he styled 
"Trabeatm." '1 See end ofB. ii. 

till A. ComeliUl Celaua, the celebrated writer on medicine. Little is 
known of his age or oritPno or even his profeasion. It is supposed, how
ever, that he lived m the time of AugostUl and Tiberi1l8. HiS treatiaea on 
Medicine and Surgery are ati1l1l8ed 88 hand-boob for the medical student, 
and his style is much admired for ita purity. 

83 Or VhleriUl Maxim1l8. He is snpposiKl to have lived in the time of 
Tiberiua, and wrote nine boob on memorable deeds and 88yinga, which 
still survive, and are replete with curioUl information. 

If Trogus Pompeiua, the Roman Historian, on whose work Justin 
founded liis hiatoll' His grandfather, who was of the Ganlish tribe of 
the Voeontii, received the citizenship of Rome dllring the war againSt 
SertoriUl; and his father 11'88 a 'private secretary of JuliUl CIIl8&r. Except 
88 set forth in the pages of J 1lBtm, no portion 01 his history, except a few 
acattered fr&glllenta, exista. The qnotations from him in Pliny, are thought 
to have been all taken from a treatise of his, "De AnimalibUl," mentionlld 
by Charisiua, and not from his historical works. 811 Sec end of B. vi. 

811 The friend and correspondent of Cicero, descended from OM of the 
most ancient equestrian fainilies of Rome. His aurnam4) 11'88, probably, 
given to him frOm his long residence at Athens, and his intimate acquaint
ance with the Greek language anel literature. Thongh, generally, of a 
virtu01l8 character, he neglected no means of making money, and was, con
sequently, a man of great opulence. He wrote a boOk of .Annals, or rather 
an Epitome of Roman HUtory, which, hl:e the rest of his works, b88 :t"'riahed. 

'" -ne lived in the time of AugustUB and Tiberiua, and is mentioned by 
the E1IBebian Chronicle, 88 becominl{ blind in his seventy-third year, dur
ing the reign of Veapasian, and attaining the age of eighty-be. He wrote 
a work on the Life of Sallust, another on the Censurers of V~l, and 
commentaries on the speeches of Cicero, of which alone a few portions are 
still extant, and are of considerable value in a historical &8 welf &8 a gram
matical IJOint of view. 

ts Probably Papiri1l8 Fabian1l8. See end of B. ii. 
III See end of B. iii. I .Bee end of B. v. 
I Nothing whatever is known relative'to this author. 
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FoltEl&B' A.1JTlIOBS Q1JOTEl).-Herodotus, a Aristeas, & Beton,· 
Isigonua, I Crates, 7 Agatharchides,8 Calliphanea, 8 Aristotle,lO 
Nymphodorus,ll Apollonides/' PhyIarchus,la Damon,l& lIegas
thenes, 11 Ctesias, 11 Tauron,17 Eudoxus, 18 Onesicritus,1I Cliw
chua,1O Duris, Il .Artemidorus,!Ia Hippocratesll3 the physician, 

3 See end of B. ii. 
, He is BIlid to have written an epic poem, called .Arimaspeia, full of 

marvellous 8toriee respecting the Arimaspi and the goldsn regions. See 
c. 2 of the present Book, and Note 98 in p. 211, where lOme further par
ticn1ara relative to him will be found. 

6 See end ofB. v. 
I He was a native of NiC8!8, in Bithynia, and the author ollOme works, 

,characterized sa beinlt full of incredible 8tories. Cyril. however, says, 
that he was bom at Cittiwn, and Gelliua styles him a writer of no sm8lJ: 
authority. He is generally looked upon sa belongiDg to the cIau of writers 
called Paradoxographi. 

1 See end of B.IV. 
8 Or Agatharchus, a Greek grammarian of Cnidos. He wu, sa we 

learn from Btrabo, attached to the Peripatetic school of philosoph)', and 
wrote several historical and geographical works. He wsa livin~ m the 
reign of Ptolemy Pbilometer, who died B.e. 146. His works, which were 
very numerous, are enumerated by Photiua. . 

• Bee end of B. iii. 10 See end of B. ii. 
11 See end of B. iii. 
12 Btrabo, in B. ii. speaks of a Periplua of Europe, written by a J!enon 

of this name. There wsa also a phYSICian called AI?Ollonidee. a native of 
Coa, who practised at the court of Artaxerxes LoDglllllLl1ua, where he wu 
eventually put to death. 

13 A Greek historian of the reign of Ptolemy Euergetee, and BIlid by 
di1rerent authors to have been a native of Atheua, N aucratis in Egypt, and 
Sicyon. He wrote a work on history. of considerable value, thougb hie 
credit sa an historian bu been violently attacked by Polybiua. l' Of Cyrena, an author of uncertain date. He wrote a work on tho 
philosophers. . 

11 Bee end of B. V. 11 See end of B. ii. 
17 Nothinlc is known of this writer. 
18 For EWloxus of Cnidoa, see end of B. ii: and for Eudoxua of Cyzicua, 

see end of B. vi. 
18 See end of B. ii. 20 See end of B. vi. 
Il Of Samoa, a descendant of Alcibiades, who llourished in the time of 

Ptolemy Philadelphua. When a boy, he gained a pugilistio victory at 
Olympia. He eventually became tyrant of Bamos; but nothi'lg furtheris 
known of his career. From what Pliny says, in c. 40. of B. iii., he is 
8upposed to have been living in the year B.C. 281. He wu the author 
of a history of Greece, and other historical works, of which, however, we 
po!I88II!I no remains. 

22 Bee end of B. ii. 
13 Of Cos, the father of the medical art, and in many reapecls the molt 
YOLo II. B 
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Asclepiadeel/, the phzsician, Hesiod,· Anacreon,· Theo
pompus,1'I Hellanious, Damastes,. EphQ1"llll,80 Epigenes,Bl 
Herosus, sa Petosiris, aa N ecepsoa, " Alex&.llder Polyhistor,36 
Xenophon,18 Call:i:ma.chus,37 Democritus, aa DiyllusP the his
torian, Strabo, to who wrote against the Euremata of Epho
rus, Heraclides Pontious,'· Aclepiades," who wrote the 
Tragodoumena, Philostephanus," Hegesias,". Archima-

celebrated physician of ancient or modem times. It is SUl'poaed that he 
flouiahed in the fifth cen~ before Ohrist. A great num'6er of medical 
worb, atill extant, haTe been attributed to him: but there were many 
other physicians who either had, or 888Umed, thia name. 

II. Of Prusa, in Bithynia. He ia mentioned in c. 37 of this Book. Sea 
Note 44 in p. 183. 

36 Of Aacia, in Bmotia, the earliest of the Greek poets, with the excep
tion of Homer. Hia BUrViring works, are hia " Works and Days;' and the 
"Theogony." 

211 Of Teos, in Asia Minor, famous for hia amatory and l~c poems; he 
died at the age of eighty-be. Pliny mentious the supposed mode of. his 
death, in c. 6, of the present Boo'k. 

2'1 See end of B. iI. 18 See end of B. iT. 
88 See end of B. iT. 80 See end of B. iT. 
11 See end of B. ii. 
IB A priest of Belus, at Babylonia, and a historian of the time of Alex

ander the Great. He wrote a Hiatory: of Babylonia, of which some frag
ments are preaerved by the eccleaiaaticBl writers. 

II See end of B. ii. ,. U See end of B. ii. 
• 15 See end of B. iii. 8G See end of B. iT. 

rr See end of B. iT. 8S See end of B. ii. 
st An Athenian, who wrote a history of Greece and Sicily in twenty-six 

or twenty-seven books, coming down to B.O. 298, from which time Paaon 
of Platllla continued it. 

(0 Of Lampaacus, a Peripatetic philosopher, and tutor of Ptolemy Phila
delphua. He succeeded Theophraatus, B.O. 288, as head of that school. 
He deTOted himself to the study of natural science, and appeat'l! to haTe 
held a pantheiatic system of philosophy. By Cudworth, Leibnitz, and 
others, he baa been chal'ged with atheism. The" Euremata" of Ephorus, 
here mentioned, was a bOok which treated of inTentious_ 

'1 See end of B. iv. 
" Of Tragilus, in Thrace, a disciple and contemporary of laocratea. 

His book, here mentioned, treated on the subjects chosen by the Greek 
tralrlc writers, and the manner in which they had dealt with them .. 

A Of 01>-ene, the friend or disciple of Oallimachus. He flourished 
under Ptofemy Philadelphus, about B.O. 249. He wrote works on places 
in Asia, on Rivera, and on Islands; but none of hia compositions have 
survived. 

" A natiTe of Magnesia, who wrote on rhetoric'and hiatory. probably in 
tbe early part of the third century B.C. Strabo speaks but Blightingly 
of him; and Cicero and Dionyaiua of Halicamlisaus agree in looking upon 
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chus,46 Thucydides, til Mnesigiton,4"I Xenagoras, 46 MetrOO.orus4t 

of Scepsos, Anticlides,1IO Critodemus.61 

him II a downright blockhead. Upon the other band, Varro rather ad
mires his style. The history of Alexander the Great WII his favourite 
theme; and he is represented by Aulus Gellius II dealing rather largely in 
the marvellous. 

46 Mentioned by AthelllBus II having written a history of Eubma. 
46 See end of B. iii.; and see c. 31 of the present BOok, and Note 6 in 

p.176. 
41 Nothing whatever appean to be known of this writer. 
46 See ena of B. iv. •• See end of B. iii. 
110 See end of B. iv. 61 Bee end of B. n. 
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BOOK VIII. 

THE NATURE OF THE TERRESTlUAL ANIlULS. 

CRAP. 1. (l.)-BLEPJWmIj ~ Cll'A.CITY. 

LET us now p888 on to the other animals, and first of all to the 
land animals. The elephant is the largest of them all, and in 
intelligence approaches the nearest to man. It understands the 
language of its country, it obeys commands, and it remembers 
all the duties which it has been taught. It is Sensible 
alike of the pleasures of love and glory, and, to a degree 
that is rare among men even, possesses notions of honesty, 
prudence, and equity; it has a religio'll8 respect also for 
the stars, and a veneration for the SUD and the moon. l It 
is said by some authors, that, at the first appearance of the 
new moon, herds of these animals come down from the forests 
of Mauritania to a river, the name of which is Amilo;
and that they there purify themselves in solemn form by 
sprinkling their bodies with water; after which, having thus 
saluted the heavenly body, they-return to the woods, carrying 
before them 8 the young ones which are fatigued. They are 
supposed to have a notion, too, of the differences of religion j' 

1 Cuvier remarb, that this account of its superior intelligence is ex
aggerated, it being no greater than that of the dog, if, indeed, equal to it. 
'me opinion may perhaps haTe ariaen from the dexterity with which the 
animal uses its trUnk; Dut this is to he ascribed not to its o'tt'U intelli
gence, but to the mechanical couatrnction of the part. The Indiana, from 
whom 'tt'8 may presume that Pliny derived his account, have always re
garded the elephant with a kind of superstitious veneration.-B. 

I Some would read this .. Amilo," and others "Annulo." Hardouin 
considers it the same with the river Valo, which is mentioned by Ptolemy, 
B. iv. c. 1, and said to have its rise in the mountains lmo'tt'U as the Seven 
Brothers. and mentioned in B. v. c. 1. 

I "Pne ae ferentea," 'probably alluding to the use which the animal 
makes ofita trunk in aeizmg and carrying bodies.-B. 

, "AllenE religionis." The meaning of this is doubtful. It may mean 
" di1ferencea in religion," or II reli~ous feeling in others," or perh8.pa, to 
judge from the context, .. tile religlous regard for their oath which others 
feel" 
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and when about to cross the sea, they cannot be prevailed 
upon to go on board the ship, until their keeper has promised 
upon oath that they shall return home again. They have been 
seen, too, when worn out by disease, (for even these vast masse" 
are liable to disease,) lying on their back, and throwing the grass 
up into the air, as if deputing the earth to intercede for them 
with its prayers.s , As a proof of their extreme docility, they 
pay homage to the king, fall upon their knees, and offer him 
the crown. Those of slIlaller growth, which the lD,dians call 
bastards,8 are employed by them in ploughing.' 

CHAP. 2. (2. )-WlID' ELEPHANTS WEBB FIBST PUT 11m) :riIADESS. 

The :first harneB8ed elephants that were seen at Rome, were 
in the triumph of PompeillS Magnus over Africa, when they 
drew his chariot; a thing that is said to have been done long 
before, at the triumph of Father Liber on the conquest of 
India. Procilius 8 say~, that those which were used at the ' 
triumph of Pompeius, were unable to go in harness through 
the gate of the city., In the exhibition of gladiators which 
was given by Germanicus,8 the elephants performed a sort of 
dance with their uncouth and irregular movements. It was a 
common thing to see them throw arrows with such strength, 
that the wind was unable to turn them from their course, to 
imitate among themselves the combats of the gladiators, and 
to frolic throngh the steps of the Pyrrhic dance. 10 After this, 

5 "Veluti tellureprecibua ~ta," one of the harsh metaphorical ex
pressioua occasionally occurring m Pliny, which it is very di1B.cnlt to trans-
late, and even perhaps fnlly to eompreliend.-B. , 

• "Nothi." 
, Cuvier remarks, that there are two kinds of elephants, one of which 

attains eirleen feet, and is chiefly known in Cochin China and Tonquin, 
while thOle that are domesticated in India are seldom more than half that 
hcight. Thelarejlu~ however, to he only varieties of the BaIlIe spe
cies. Pliny, m B. VI. c. 22, gives ail account of the uses which the Indians 
made of the elephant, and of their di1l'erent sizes, but he does not state 
there that it is the amalleronee only that are employed in agriculture.-B. 

• Plutarch informs us, that Pompey bad resolveil to have his chariot 
drawn by four elephants, but finding the gate too narrow, he was obliged 
to use horaes.-B. 

• See an accoimt of this, and of the feats performed by the elephants, in 
lEman, Hilt. Anim. B. ii. c. n.-B. 

10 The Pyrrhic dance hu been referred to in the 1II.8t Book, c. 67. p. 
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too, they walked upon the tight-rope, 11· and four of them wonld 
carry a litter in which lay a fifth, which represented a woman 
lying-in. They afterwards took their places at table, reclining 
upon couches which were filled with people; and 80 nicely did 
they manage their steps, that they did not 80 much as touch 
any of those who were drinking there. 

, CRAP. 3. (3.}-mB DOCILIrY OJ! TlIB ELBPRA.NT. 

It is a well-known fact,tt that one of these animals, who 
Was slower than usual in learning what was taught him, and 
had been frequently chastised with blows, was found conning 
over his lesson in the night-time. II It is a most IIIll"prising 
thing also, that the elephant is able not only to walk up the 
tight-rope backwards; but to come down it as well, with the 
head foremost. I ' Hutianus, who was three times consul, in
forms us that one of these animals had been taught to trace 
the Greek letters, and that he used to write in that language 
the following words: "I have myself written these words, and 
have dedicated the Celtic spOils."11 Hutianus states also, 
that he himself waswitnesa to the fact, that when some ele
phants were being landed at Puteoli 18 and were compelled to 
leave the ship, being terrified at the length of the platform, 
which extended from the veasel to the shore, they walked back
wards, in order to deceive themselves by forming a false esti. 
mate of. the distance. 

231. It is not improbable that the elephants employed in this dance were 
caparisoned with annour. 

1\ However ill adapted the elephant may appear, from its size and form, 
for this feat, we have the testimony of Seneca, Suetonins, Dion Cassins, 
and ..Elian, to the truth of the fact.-B. 

13 Plutarch, in hiI treatise on the Sh~wdne88 of Animals, tells us that 
this wonderful circumatance hap{l8lled at Rome. 

13 "Eadem illa meditantem,' 18 the expression. It would be curions to 
know in what way the elephant showed that he was "conning" over his 
leuon. 

I' Suetpnins is aupposed to allude to this oironmatance.-B. He tells 
us that a honeman ascended a tight rope on an elephant's back. 

16 ..Elian info1'll1ll us, that he had seen an elephant write Latin charac
tera. Hardouin remarks, that the Greek would be .Urcie £y':' rill lyp."'a, 
Aat/lllila r. KE).r' a.,ill'lca. 

18 See B. iii. c. 9. 
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CRAP. 4.-WONDERPUL THINGS WHICH HAVE BEEN DONE BY TUB 
1U.EPHANT. 

These animals are well aware that the only spoil that we 
Ilre anxious to procure of them is the part which forms their 
weapon of defence, by Juba, called their horns, but by He
rodotus, a much older writer, 88 well 88 br. general usage and 
more appropriately, their teeth.17 Hence It is that, when their 
tJulks have fallen oft', either by accident or from old age, they 
bury them in the earth.18 These tusks form the only real ivory, 
and, even in these, the part which is covered by the flesh is 
merely common bone, and of no value whatever; though, in
deed, of late, in consequence of the in81lfficient supply of ivory, 
they have begun to cut the bones 88 well into thin plates. 
Large teeth, in fact, are now rarely found, except in India, the 
demands of luxury 18 having exhausted all those in our part of 
the world. The youthfulness of the animal is ascertained by 
the whiteness of the teeth. 20 The~ animals take the greatest 
care of their teeth; they pay especial attention to the point of 
one of them, that it may not be found blunt when wanted for 
combat; the other they employ for various purposes, such 88 

digging up roots and pushing forward heavy weights. When 
they are surrounded by the hunters, they place those in front 
which have the smallest teeth, that the enemy may think that 
the spoil is not worth the combat; and afterwards, when 
they are weary of resistance, they break oft' their teeth, by 

17 .As to the tusks of the elephant, no doubt the opinion of Herodotus, 
B. iii. c. 97, is correct, that they are teeth, and not hol'118. They are essen
tiallJ composed of the 8I&me substance with the other teeth, and, like them, 
are inserted into the jaw, and not into the 08 fronm, as is the case with 
horus.-B.· 

18 Not improbably, the great quantity of fossil ivory which has been 
found, may have given rise to this tale. -We have in Lemaire, vol. iii. p. 
681, a long extract from Cuvier's "RulurclJu BUr 188 08mIIMIt8 fo88il88," 
in which he gives an account of the parts of the world in which the bones 
of the elephant have been discovered.-B. 

19 Tables and bedsteads were not only covered or veneered with ivory 
among the Romans, but, in the later times, made of the solid material, as 
~ learn from 1Elian and AtheDlllus. 

20 Plutarch, in his treatise on the Shrewdness ot Animals, gives the 
same statement respecting the whiteness of the teeth in the young animal. 
-B. 

• 
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dashing them against a tree, and in this manner pay their 
ransom.1! 

ClUP. 5. (4.)-nm INSTINcr OJ' WILD ABDlA.L8 IN PElICEIVDG 
DAlI'GD. 

It is a wonderful thing, that most animals are aware why 
it is that they are sought after, and what it is, that, under all 
circumstances, they have to guard against. When an elephant 
happens to meet a man in the desert, who is merely wandering 
about, the animal, it is said, shows himself both merciful and 
kind, and even points out the W8f. But the very same 
1111imal, if he meets with the traces of a man," before he meets 
the man himself, trembles in every limb, for fear of an am-

. bush, stops short and scents the wind, looks around him, and 
snorts aloud with rage; and then, without trampling upon the 
object, digs it up,1I3 and passes it to the next one, who again 
p&88eB it to the one that follows, and 80 on from one to the 
other, till it comes to the very last. The herd then faces 
about, returns, and ranges itself in order of battle; 80 strongly 
does the odour, in all cases, attach itself to the human foot
step, even though, as is most frequently the case, the foot itself 
is not naked. In the same way, too, tQe tigress, which is the 
dread of the other wild beasts, and which sees, without 
alarm, the traces even of the elephant itself, is said at once, 
upon seeing the footsteps of man, to carry off her whelps. 
How has the animal acquired this knowledge? And where 
has it seen him before, of whom it stands in such dread? 
Doubt there can be none, that forests sJlch as it haunts· are 
but little frequented by man ! It is not to be wondered at, if 
they are astonished at the print of a footstep before unknown ; 
but how should they know that there is anything that they 
ought to dread? And, what is still more, why should they dread 
even the very sight of man, seeing that they are 80 far supe-

'1 It is scarcely neceswy to remark, that these statements respecting the 
ugacity of the elephant in connection with their teeth, are wit bout {onn
cJa:tion.-B. 

22 The word elllployed is _tigill'ln; it is explained by Elian to refer to 
the herbalre, whicli has received both the visible impression as well .. the 
odour of the foot.-B. 
. II In the cue of a footstep, this must mean the ground with which the 
loot baa come in contact. 

• 
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rior to him in strength, size, and swiftness ? No doubt, BUch 
is the, law of Nature, Buch is the influence of her power-the 
most savage and the very largest of wild beasts have never 
seen that which they have reason to fear, and yet instantly 
have an instinctive feeling of dread, when the moment has come 
for them to fear.H 

(5.) Elephants always move in herds.- The oldest takes 
the lead, and the next in age brings up the rear. When they 
are craBBing a river, they first Bend over the smallest, for fear 
lest the weight of the larger ones may increase the depth 
of the channel, by working away the bed of the river. We 
learn from Antipater, that King Antiochus had two elephants, 
which he employed in his wars, and to which he had given the 
names of celebrated men; and that they were aware too of this 
mark of distinction.· Cato, in his Annals, while he has passed 
over in silence the names of the generals, has given that of an 
elephant called Burns, which fought with the greatest valour 
in the Carthaginian army, and had lost one of its tusks. 
When Antiochus was sounding the ford of ariver, an elephant 
named Ajax, which on other occaaionahadalways led the van, 
refused to enter the stream; upon which proclamation was 
made, that the first rank should belong to the one which should 
take the lead in passing over. One called Patroclus hazarded 
the attempt, and as a reward, the king presented it with some 
silver pendants,2'I a kind of ornament with which these animals 
are particularly delighted, and assigned it all the other marks of 

H It is a general opinion, and one fonnded upon observations of daily 
occurrence, that animals have an instinctive dread of man. We have 
however, facts stated by travellers of undoubted veracity, which would 
lead to an opposite conclusion. One of the most remarkable is the ac
count which Denham gives of the tamene88 of the birds in Lake Tchad. 
-B. 

- CuYier observes, that this is correct; see AjR880n, voL Yi: p. 408, and 
Lemaire, vol. iii. ~. 338.-B. 

• .. N overe ea.' It is doubtful whether tbese words do not mea 
something more than merely" knew their names," as Hardouin explains 
it, for that would be nothing 1I'onderful in an elellhant. On the other 
hand, to say that they were aware of the honour which had been conferred 
on them, in giving tlie names of famous men, would be to make a state
ment which exceeila belief; for how could the elephants ,laoto that they 
aPllreciated this honour, even supposing that they did appreciate it? Pliny" 
ell~tiea1ltyle re,P8'!tedly gives rise to doubts of this nature. 

"Phaleris.' Bee Notes to B. vii. c. 29, p. 170. 
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command. Upon this, the elephant that had been degraded re
fuaed to take its food, and 80 preferred death to ignominy. In
deed their sense of shame is wonderful, and when one of them 
has been conquered, it ftiee at the voice of the conqueror, and 
presents him with earth and vervain.· 

These animals are sensible to feelings of modesty; they 
never couple but in secret:1II the male after it has attained its 
fifth year, the female after the age of ten. ao It is- said, that 
their intercourse takes place only every second year, and for 
five days only, and no more; on the sixth day they plunge 
into a river, before doing which they will not rejoin the herd. 
Adulterous intercourse is unknown to them, and they have none 
of those deadly combats for the possession of the female, which 
take place among the other animals. Nor is this because they 
are uninfluenced by the p8B8ion of love. One in Egypt, we 
are told, fell-in love with a woman, who was a seller of gar
lands; and let no one suppose that he made a vulgar choice, for 
she was the especial object of the love of Aristophanes, who 
held the very highest rank as a grammarian. Another became 
attached to the youth Menander, a native of Syracuse, in the 
army of Ptolemy; whenever it did not see him, it would manifest 
the regret which it experienced, by refusing its food. Juba 
gives an account al89 of a female who dealt in perfumes, to 
whom one of these creatures formed an attachment. All 
these animals manifested their attachment by their signs of joy 
at the sight of the person, by their awkward ~B, and by 
keeping for them and throwing into their bosom the pieces 
of money which the public had given them.1l Nor, indeed, 

• PlinY' intorma UB, in B. nil. Co ., that this was done by thOle con
quered in battle.-B-

III We may conclude, from the account given by Aristotle, Kist. Anim. 
B. v. c. 2, and by lElian, B. viii. c. 17, that this opinion was generally 
adopted by the ancients.-B. We learn from Cuvier, who mentions the 
resUlts of M. Cone's observations, that there is no such modesty in the 
e1e~nant, and that the two at the Muaeum of Natural History at Paris 
gave proof of the fact. 

30 This is erroneons; the males do not arrive at pnberty before the 
females, which takes place about the fourteenth or fifteenth year. In the 
elephant which wu under the inspection of M. Corse, the period of gesta
tion wu betw,een twenty and twenty-one months, so that there may be 
some foundation for the Iiiennial period, but the term of five days is en
tirely imaginary. Aristotle makes the interval three years.-B. 

al There is a passage in Suetonius, in his Life of Augnstus, and ODe in 
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ought we to be B111'prised, that an animal which possesses me
mory should be sensible of affection: for the same author re
lates, that an elephant recognized, after the lapse of many 
years, an old man who had been its keeper in his youth. 
They would seem also to have an instinctive feeling of justice. 
King Bocchus once fastened thirty elephants to the stake, 
with the determination of wreaking his vengeance on them, 
by means of thirty others; but though men kept sallying 
forth among them to goad them on, he could not, with all his 
endeavours, force them to become the ministers of the cruelty 
of others. 

CJUP. 6. (6.)-WlIEN ELEPHANTS WERE FIRST BEEN IN ITALY. 

Elephants were seen in Italy, for the first time, in the war 
with Kj.ng Pyrrhus,32'in the year of the City 472; they were 
called "Lucanian oxen," because they were first seen in Lu
cania.38 Seven years after this period, they appeared at Rome 
in a triumph.x In the year 502 a great number of them were 
brought to Rome, which had been taken by the pontift' Me
telIus, in his victory gained in Sicily over the Carthaginians ;31 
they were one hundred and forty-two" in number, or, as some 
say, one hundred and forty, and were conveyed to our shores 
upon rafts, which were constructed on rows of hogsheads joined 
together. Verrius informs us, that they fought in the Circus, 

Macrohi1lS, where the custom of oft"eringpieces of money to elephant&, which 
they took up with the proboscis. is referi-ed to.-B. 

32 In the Epitome of Livy, B. xiii., it is said. that Valeriua Corvinua 
was unsuccessful in his engagements with Pyrrh1lS, in consequence of the 

. terror produced b¥ the elephants.-B. . 
33 Varro, De Ling. Lat. B. vi. calls the elephant" Lucas bos," "the 

Lucanian ox," from the fact of this large quadrllped being first seen by the 
Romaua in the Lucanian army.-B. 

x According to Seneca, Maniua Curiua Dentatua was the first who 
exhibited elephants in his triumph over Pyrrhua. See also Florua, B. i. 
c.IS.-B. 

as There are coma extant struck to commemorate this victory. in which 
there is the figure of an elephant.-B. 

aa The numher of elephaDts brought to Rome by lIetellua is differently 
stated; Flol1lS, B. ii., BaYS that they were "about a hundred;" in the 
Epitome of Li'!1' B. xix., they are one hundred and twenty, and the same 
Dumber is mentioned hy Beneca.-B. 
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and that they were slain with javelins, for want of some better 
method of disposing of them; as the people neither liked to 
keep them nor yet to give them to the kings.11 L. Piso tells 
us only that they were brought into the Circus; and for the 
purpose of increasing the feeling of contempt towards them, 
they were driven all round the area of that place by work
men, who had nothing but spears blunted at the point. The 
authors who are of .opinion that they were not killed, do not, 
however, inform us how they were afterwards disposed of. 

CHAP. 7. (7.}-TlIE CODATa oJ! BLBPlIABTS. 

There is a famous combat mentioned of a Roman with an 
elephant, when Hannibal compelled our prisoners to fight 
against each other. The one who had ~ved all the others 
he placed before an elephant, and promised him his life if he 
should slay it; upon which the man advanced alone into the 
arena, and, to the great regret of the Carthaginians, succeeded 
in doing SO.18 Hannibal, however, thinking that the news of 
this victory might cause a feeling of contempt for these ani
mals, sent some horsemen to kill the man on his way home. 
In our battles with Pyrrhus it was found, on making trial, 
that it was extremely easy to cut off the trunks of these ani
mals.18 Fenestella informs us, that they fought at Rome in 
the Circus for the first time during the curule mdileship 
of Claudius Pulcher, in the consulship of M. Antonius and A. 
Postumius, in the year of the City 655; and that twenty years 
afterwards, during the curule IIldileship of the Luculli, they 
were set to fight against bulls. In the second consulship'" of 

M Who were their alliea, or rather V88IIIIls; for insuch case, they might 
make a dangerous use of them. 

18 Val. Muimua, B. ix. c. 2, givea an account ofthe brutality of Han
nibal on this occasion, in forcing the Roman captives to ll~ht against each 
other, until ollly one waeleft; but he does not make mention 01 the com-
bat with the el8l!hant.-B. ' 

38 Floroa, B. 1. c. 18, states, that this wae practised in the later engage
JDents with Pyrrhua, and that by these means the elephants were either 
des:~f or rendered WeBB. Cuvier remarks, that the trunk is composed 
of muacles and fatty matter, enveloped by a tendinous membrane, and 
oovered with Bkin.-B. 

to A.V.C. 678. -B. 
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Pompeius, at the 'dedication of the temple of Venus Victrix, 'I 
twenty elephants, or, as some sar, seventeen, fought in the 
Circus against a number of Galtuliana, who attacked them with 
javelins. One of these animals fought in a most astonishing 
manner; being pierced through the feet, it dragged itself on 
its knees towards the troop, and seizing their bucklers, tossed 
them aloft into the air: and as they came to the ground they 
greatly amused the spectators, for they whirled round and 
round in the air, just as if they had been thrown up with a 
certain degree of skill, U and not by the frantic fury of a wild 
beast. Another very wonderful circumstauce happened; an 
elephant was killed by a single blow. The weapon pierced 
the animal below the eye, and entered the vital part of the. 
head. The elephants attempted, too, by their united efforts, to 
break down the enclosure, not without great confusion among 
the people who surrounded the iron gratings. a It was in con
sequence of this circumstance, that CmBar, the Dictator, when 
he was afterwards about to exhibit a similar spectacle, had the 
arena surrounded with trenches" of water, which were lately 
filled up by the Emperor Nero, a when he added the seats for 

'1 "VenUll the Conqueror." This temple wu dedicated by Pompey, 
after his conquests in tlie East, in his BeOOnli coUllw..hip, B.C. 66. 

U Pliny here refers to an art, practised anlong the Romllllll, of throwinr 
up a shield into the air, in such a manner that, after performing a circuit, 
it would fall doW'll. on a certain lIJlot; this trick is alsO alluded to by Mar
tial, B. ix. Ep. 39.-B. The exercise with the boomerang, which wu mown 
to the ancient Assyrians, and has been borrowed in modem times from 
the people of AUlItralasia, seems to haTe been somewhat similar to this. 

43." Clathri." These were gratings of iron trellia.work, placed in front 
of the lowest row of the ~ton, to protect them from tlie wild beasts. 
This exhibition took place in Pompey's Amphithastre, in the CanlPUll Mar
tiua. The arena of the amphitheatre wu mostly surrounded by a wall, 
distinguished by the Uanle of" podium," whicb was generally about sighteen 
feet in height, and the top of which was protected by this trellia-work. In 
the present iUBtance, however, the "podium .. can haidly haTe been so much 
.. elgbteen feet in hei~ht. 

" .. Euripis." JuliUll CIIlII&r caUlled a canal, ten feet wide, to be formed 
in the Circus MaximUll, around the bottom of the "podium," to protect the 
Jp8Ctators from the wild beasts. These" euripi" probably took their 
Uanle from the narrow ohannel 80 called, which lay between BOlOtia and 
the island of Eubma. 

48 We learn, however, from Lampridius, in his Life of Heliogabalus, 
that this euripUll was afterwards restored to the CircUlI. 
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the equestrian order.- When, however, the elephants in the 
exhibition given by Pompeius had lost all hopes of escaping, 
th~ implored the compassion of the multitude by attitudes 
which surp8118 all description, and with a kind of lamentation 
bewailed their unhappy fate. So greatly were the people 
afFected by the scene, that, for.getting the general altogether, 
and the munmcence which had been at such pains to do them 
honour, the whole assembly rose up in tears, and showered 
curses on Pompeius, of which· he soon afterwards became the 
victim. They fought also in the third consulship of the Dic
tator Cesar, twenty of them against five hundred foot soldiers. '7 
On another occasion twenty elephants, carrying towers, til and 
each defended by sixty men, were opposed to the same number 
of foot soldiers as before, and an equal number of horsemen. 
Afterwards, under the Emperors Claudius and Nero, the last 
exploit" that the gladiators performed was fighting singl~ 
handed 10 with elephants. 

The elephant is said to display such a merciful disposition 
towards animals that are weaker than itself, that, when it 
finds itself in· a flock of sheep, it will remove with its trunk'! 
those that are in the way, lest it should unintentionally 

" Tacitus and Suetomus mention this separation of the equites from 
the rest of the spectators: it took place A.V.O. SI6.-B. Up to the time 
of Augustus, A. V.O. 768, the senators, equitee, anel people sat indiacriminately 
in the Circus; but that emperor, and Bfteio him Claudius, Nero, and DoDii.. 
tian, separated the senators and the eq,uites from the commons • 

., T1iere are coins which bear the ~ of an elephant and the word 
CIBII8l'.1..probablr 8truck in commemoration of these pmes.-B. 

til '1'lIe l!ractice of placing towers filled with soldiers on the backs of the 
el~bants 18 alluded to by Lucretius, B. T. I. 1301, and by luvenal, Sat. 
:m. I. 1l0.-B. It 8till prevails in India. 

" .. Consummatione glailiatonmi." There is some doubt about the exact 
meaning of this. It may mean, "at the conclusion of the lfladiatorial 
games," as exhibited; or, what is more probable, "as the crowmng exploit 
of the gladiators," who wished thereby to secure their manumission, whlch 
was granted after rel11l1l"kable feats of valour. ClIllius Rhodiginus, B. xi. 
c. 11, prefers this last meaning: Dalechampa, with whom AjUlOn coincides, 
the iliBt. 

10 "Postea Bingnlis." Those who coincide with Dslechamps and Ajas
IOn, as to the meaning, would read it, that at the end of the gladiatorial 
games, the elephants fought singly one against another, the gladiators 
liaTing retired from the arena. . 

61 Pliny here uses the word "manu," "hand," wbich although, as be 
afterwordil remarks, it may not be an inappropriate metapbor, oould scarcely 
be admitted in our langwige.-B. 
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"trample upon them.12 They will nev~ do any mischief except 
.when provoked, and they are of a disposition so sociable, that 
they always move about in herds, no animal being less fond of 
a solitary life. When surrounded by a troop of horsemen, 
they place in the centre of the herd those that are weak, 
weary, or wounded, and then take the front rank each in its 
turn, just as though they acted under command and in accord
ance with discipline. When taken captive, they are very 
speedily tamed, by being fed on the juices of barley.1I 

CHAP. S. (S.)-rHB WA.Y IN WBICH ELEPHANTS AlI.B CA.UGHT. 

In India M they are caught by the keeper guiding one of the 
tame elephants towards a wild one which he has found alone or 
has separated from the herd; upon which he beats it, and when 
it is fatigued mounts and manages it just the same way as the 
other. In AfricaM they take them in pit-falls; but as soon as 
an elephant gets into one, the others immediately collect boughs 
of trees and pile up heaps of earth, so as to form a mound, and 
then endeavour with all their might to drag it out. It was for
merly the practice to tame them by driving the herds with horse
men into a narrow defile, artificially made in such a way as 
to deceive them by its length; and when thus enclosed by means 
of steep banks and trenches, they were rendered tame by the 

112 This trait has been observed in all ages; the elephant has been known 
to remove with its trunk a child lying in its way, and in danger of being 
injured. It appears to have an instinctive dread of trampling on a living 
animal; the same has also been observed in the horse.-B. 

II "Hordeo BUCCO;" the exact meaning has been the subject of much 
discU88ion; it probably refers to some preparation of barley used by the 
ancients, Jlerhaps a mlll:eration of the com in water; it is scarcely to be 
8upllOlled, however. that the words are to be taken literally.-B. 

" Albertus Magnus, in his work on Animals, B. viii. o. 3, gives a fuller 
account of this method of taking the wild elephant. He says: " A man, 
riding on a tame elephant, guides him to the woods, and when he has met 
with some wild ones, drives the tame one against them, and makes it 
strike them with its trunk: the tame one. being better fed, soon conquers 
th.~ wild elephant, and throws him to the ground; upon which, the man 
leaps.upon him, and 1Iogs him with a whip, and immediately the other be
comes quiet." Strabo, B. xv., gives a di1ferent aceount of the mode of 
catehing and taming the eleJ.lhant in India. 

M This appears to have been taken from Plutareh ; and we have the 
. same statament in ...Elian, who J>articularly speaks of the aagacity of the 
animal, in endeavouring to extricate itself from the trench.-B . 
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effects of hUDgel"; 88 a proof of which, they would quietly 
take a branch that W88 extended to them by one of the men. 
At the present day, when we take them for the sake of their 
tusks, we throw darta at their feet, which are in general the 
most tender part of their body. i'be Troglodytm, who inhabit 
the confines of ~thiopia, and who live entirely on the ileah of 
elephants procured by the chase, climb the trees which lie 
near the paths through which these animals usually pasa. 
Here they keep a watch, and look ont for the one which comea 
last in the train; leaping down upon its haunches, they seize 
its tail With the left hand, and fix their feet firmly upon the 
left thigh. Hanging down in this manner, the man, with 
his right hand, hamstrings the animal on one Bide, with a 
very sharp hatchet. The elephant's pace being retarded by 
the wound, he cuts the tendons of the other ham, and then 
makes his escape; all of which is done with the very greatest 
celerity. Others, again, employ a much safer, though leas 
certain method; they fix in the ground, at considerable inter
vals, very large bows upon the stretch; these are kept steady by 
young men remarkable for their strength, while others, exert
ing themselves with equal efforts, bend them, and 80 wound 
the animals 88 they pass by, and afterwards trace them by 
their blood. The female elephant is much more timid by 
nature than the male. 

C1U.P. 9. (9.)-Tlm KBTJIOD BY WHICH TJIBY ABB TAlOD. 

Elephants of furious temper are tamed by hunger" and 
blows, while other elephants are placed near to keep them quiet, 
when the violent fit is upon them, by means of chains. Be
sides this, they are more particularly violent when in heat," 
at which time they will level to the ground the huts of the 
Indians with their tusks. It is on this account that they are 
prevented from coupling, and the females are kept in herds 

.. We have the aame account Siven by..Elian and by Straho.-B. 
67 .Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. VI. e. 18, remarka, that the violence of the 

animal, which is produced by an accidental C811811, .. alBo that ariaiug from 
venereal excitement, are counteracted by oppoaite modes of treatment; the 
one by depriving it of food, the other by over-feeding it; the former, in 
order to break ita strength, and the latter, to divert it into a diJrerent 
channel.-H. 
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separate ii'om the males, just the same way as with other 
cattle. Elephants, when tamed, are emplQyed in war, and 
carry into the ~ of the enemy towers filled with armed 
men; and on them, in a very great measure, depends the .ulti
mate result of the battles that are fought in the East. They 
tread under foot whole companies, and crush the .men in their 

. armour. The very least sound, however, of the grunting of 
the hog terrifies them: 68 when wounded and panic-stricken, 
they invariably fall back, and become no leas formidable for 
the destruction which they deal to their own aide, than to 
their opponents. The African·elephant is afraid of the Indian, 
and does not dare so much as look at it, for the latter is of 
much greater bulk.15II 

ClUl'. 10. (10.)-THlI: lII1lTR OF THE ELlU'lIANr, AlID OrREll 
I'ARrlCl1LARB RBSl'ECrING rr. 

The vulgar notion is, that the elephant goes with young ten 
years;1ID but, according to Aristotle, it is two years only. He 
says also that the female only bears once, and then a Bingle young 
one; that they live two hundred years, and some of them as much 
as three hundred. The adult age of the elephant begins at the 
sixtieth year.81 They are. especially fond of water, and wander 
much about streams, and this although they are unable to swim, 
in consequence of their bulk.a They are particularly sen
sitive to cold, and that, indeed, is their greatest enemy. The! 
are subject also to flatulency, and to looseness of the bowels, but 

68 lElian, Anim. Nat. B. i. c. 38, states that the RollUlll8 employed this 
mode of terrifYing the elephants brought against them by Pyrrhus.-B. 

69 That this was the general opinion among the ancients, we learn from 
Polybius, lElian, Livy, Diodorus Siculus, and others. Cuvier remarks, 
that this mar have been the case with the animals from Barbary, or the 
north of Africa, but that it is not 80 with those from the middle or south 
of tbat continent.-B. 

lID It has been stated, in a Note to chap. 6, that :Mr. Corse found the 
period of the gestation of the elephant to be between twenty and twenty
one monthe.-B. 

61 ..1Elian, Anim. Nat. B. iv. Co 31, considers the age of sixty to be the 
prime period of their life, not the commenoement of tlieir prime.-B. 

62 This remark is incorrect; when the water is su1Iiciently deep, it swims 
with ease; and if the end of the trunk remains exJ)Olled to the atmosphere, 
it can dive below the surface, or 8wim with the boily immersed.-B. 

VOL. II. S 
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to no other kind of disease.- I find it stated, that on making 
them drink oil, any weapons which may happen to stick in their 
body will fall out; while, on the contrary, perspirati,on makes 
them the more readily adhere. M If they eat earth it is poison 
to them, unleas indeed they have gradually become accustomed 
by repeatedly doing so. They alao devour stones as well; but the 
trunks of trees are their moat favourite food. They throw down, . 
with a blow from their forehead, palms of exceeding height, 
and when lying on the ground, strip them of their fhllt. They 
eat with the mouth, but they breathe, drink," and smell with 
[the proboscis], which is not unaptly termed their" hand." 

. They have the greatest aversion to the mouse of all animals, IS 

and quite loathe their food, as it lies in the manger, if they 
perceive that it has been touched by one of those animals. 
They experience the greatest tort1u'e if they happen to swallow, 
while drinking, a horseleech, an animal which people are be
ginning, I find, to call almost universally a "blood.sucker."61 
The leech fastens upon the wind.pipe, and produces intolerable 
pain. ' 

The skin of the back is extremely hard, that of the belly is 
softer. They are not covered with any kind of bristles, nor yet 
does the tail even furnish them with any protection from the 
annoyance of :flies; for vast as these animals are, they suffer 
greatly from them. Their skin is reticulated, and invites 
these insects by the odour it exhales. Accordingly, when a 
swarm of them has settled on the skin, while .extended and 
lWlooth, the elephant suddenly contracts it; and, in this way. 

IS Cuvier remarks, that this statement is incorrect. Be dissected three 
elephants at Paris, and found that their death had been caused by in1lam
mation of the lu~ and chest. The species of elephant, which now inhabits 
Alia and Africa, 11 certainly not adapted to a cold climate; but the nu
merous remains of elephants found in the north of Asia, prove that a 
species formerlr existed, capable of enduring great cold. It is to be ob
served, that this species wu covered with a thick, furry coat of wool and 
hm.-B. " 

M This is from Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. viii. c. 26; but it is scarcely 
necessary to remark, that it is without foundation. Elian, Anim. Nat. 
B. ii. c. 18, refers to it, and explains it by supposing that the oil wu not 
drunk, but applied externally; which is less improbable.-lJ. 

15 They suck the lluid into the cavity of the trunk, and bend the trunk 
into the mouth, where it is received and swallowed in the I18WIl manner.-B. 

II This dislike is confirmed by Cuvier.-B • 
., "Sanguiaup." . 
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the flies are crushed between the folds which are thus closed. 
Thls power serves them in place of tail, mane, and hair.· 

Their teeth are very highly prized, and from them we ob
tain . the most costly materials for forming the statues of the 
gods. Luxury has discovered even another recommendation in 
this animal, having found a particularly delicate flavour in the 
cartilaginous part of the trunk, for no other reason, in my 
belief, than .because it fancies itself to be eating ivory.- Tusks 
of enormous size are constantly to be seen in the temples; 
but, in the extreme parts of Africa, on the confines of ~thi
opijl. they are employed as door-posts for houses; and Polybius 
informs us, on the authority of the petty king Gulussa, 70 that 
they are also employed as stakes in making fences for the folds 
ofcatUe. 

CRAP. 11. (ll.)-IN WlIA.T COUImUEB THE ELEPHANT IS FOUND; 
THE ANTIPA.1'HT OF THE ELEPlIANT AND THE DlU.GOlf. 

Africa produces elephants, beyond the deserts of the Syrtes, 
and in Mauritania; they are found also in the countries of the 
..Ethiopians and the Troglodytm, as mentioned above.71 But 
it is India that produces the largest,7B as well as the dragon,13 
which is perpetually at war with the elephant, and is itself 
of so enormous a size, as easily to envelope the elephants 
with its folds, and encircle them in ita coils. The contest is 
equally fatal to both; the elephant, vanquished, falls to the 
earth, and by its. weight, crushes the dragon which is entwined 
around it." 

f8 Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. ii. c. 1, remarks, that the elephant is the 
least ~ of all animals.-B. 

- CUVler remarks, that tbe trunk, being composed of a mixture of deli
cate muscular fibres and rich fat, would, when properly prepared, afford an 
article of food that misht be ve~ patatable.-B . 
• :" We learn from Livy, B. xlii. c. 23, that GulllSlla was the son of Mas-

8lI11Il8Il.-B. , 
71 In c. 8 of this Book.-B. 
7J We learn from euvier, that the elephants of Aftics and Asia belong to 

different species, distinguished by the form of the head, and some pecu
liarities in the structure of the teeth.-B. 

18 By the term "dragon," we may suppose that Pliny refers to some 
of the great serpents whiCh exist in hot climates, and are of Inch vast size, 
that they might perhaps be able to perform some of the exploits here 
ascribed to the dragon.-B. 

" This account appears to be entirely without foundation.-B •. 
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CHAP. 12. (12.)-TJIB SAGACITY OJ!' TlIESE AlfDULS. 

The sagacity which every animal exhibits in its own behalf 
is wonderful, but in these it is remarkably 80. The dragon 
,has much difficulty in climbing up to 80 great a height, and 
therefore, watching the road, which bears marks of their foot
steps when going to feed, it darts down upon them from a 
lofty tree. The elephant knows that it is quite unable to 
struggle against the folds of the serpent, and 80 seeks for trees 
or rocks against which to rub itself. The dragon is on its 
guard against this, and tries to prevent it, by first of aU. con
fining the legs of the elephant with the folds of its tail; while 
the elephant, on the other hand, endeavours to disengage itself 
with its trunk. The dragon, however, thrusts its head into 
its nostrils, and thus, at the same moment, stops the breath and 
wounds the most tender parts. When it is met unexpectedly, 
the dragon raises itself up, faces its opponent, and fiies more 
especially at the eyes j this is the reason why elephants are 80 
often found blind, and worn to a skeleton with hunger and 
misery. What other cause can one assign for such mighty 
strifes as these, except that Nature is desirous, as it were, to 
make an exhibition for herself, in pitting such opponents 
against each other? 

There is another story, too, told in relation to these combats 
-the blood of the elephant, it is said, is remarkably cold; for 
which reason, in the parching heats of summer/I it is 80ught 
by the dragon with remarkable avidity. It lies, therefore, coiled 
up and concealed in the rivers, in wait for the elephants, when 
they come to drink j upon which it darts out, fastens itself 
around the trunk, and then fixes its teeth behind the ear, that 
being the only place which the elephant cannot protect with 
the trunk. The dragons, it is said, are of such vast size, that 
they can swallow the whole of the blood; consequently, the 
elephant, being thus drained of its blood, fulls to the earth 
exhausted j while the dragon" intoxicated with the draught, 
is crushed beneath it, and so shares its fate. 

71 The idea of the elephant's blood being cold, and sought after by the 
dragon, it, of course, without foundation; its blood being of the same tem
peratllJ'e with that of other quadrupeds.-B. . 
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CHAP. 13. (13.)-DBAGOl'8. 

~opia produces dragons, not so large 88 those of India, but 
atill, twenty cubits in length. 'It The only thing that surprises 
me is, how Juba came to believe that they have crests.'I'I . The 
~thiopians are known 88 the Asachlei, among whom they 
most abound j and we are told, that on those coasts four or 
five of them are found twisted and interlaced together like so 
many osiers in a hurdle, and thus setting' sail, with their 
heads erect, they are borne along upon the waves, to find bet" 
ter sources of nourishment in Arabia. 

CHAP. 14. (14.)---8lC1PlI:l.mJ OJ!' BEllAlIJUBLB SIZJ:. 

Hegasthenes informs us, that in India, serpents grow to 
such an immense size, 88 to swallow stags and bulle j'lt while 
lIetrodorus says, that about the river Rbyndacus,7t in Pontus, 
they seize and swallow the birds that are flying above them, 
however high and however rapid their flight.80 It is a well
known fact, that during the Punic war, at the river Bagrada, a 

7t Cuner state., that in India and America there are serpents of the 
genus boa, or python. thirty feet or more in length. He oTleerves, that 
there are various species of aquatic reptiles in the seas of India, but that 
they neTer mm tWisted together, or with their heads elevated. lElian 
gives an account of the great size of the dragons in lEtbiopia.-B. 

77 Cuner remarb, that there are no serpents with crests on the head, 
and that Juba must haTe been thinking probably of lOme animal of the 
genus l~ when he made this 8tatement. We may here remark, that 
the "builiscus," or "king of serpents," was aaid by the poets to have 
a crown on its head, as denoting its kingly rank. see c. 33 of this Beok. 

78 It is well known, that certain serpents have the jaws and fauces 80 

constructed, that they will allow of the paaaage of an aaimaI. more bulky 
than themselves; they flrat crush its bones, and form it into a kind of pulJ.l. 
and then JI8II ·it, without further change, into the stomach, where it 18 
alowlI dissolved by the gastric juicea.-B. 

11 Buppoeed to have been in l.t:yaia, or Bithynia, conaiderably to the west 
of Pont11l.-B. 

80 This account is entirely without foundation. The Bame' 8tatement i8 
made by lElian, Anim. Nat. B. ii. c. 21, who probably copied it from Me-. 
trodorus. There are stories of tha power whIch ae,rpents JIOII8eB8 of Caaci
nating birda bf the eye, but they are not improbably without foundation. 
-B. There 18 little doubt, however, that lOme aerpents have the power, 
by lOme means or other, of Caacinating the birds which they make their 
prey. 
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aerpent one hundred and twenty feet in length was taken by the 
Roman anpy nnder Regulus, being besieged,like a fortress, by 
means of baliatal and other engines of war.81 Its skin and jaws 
were preserved in a temple at Rome, down to the time 'of the 
Numantine war. The serpents which in Italy are known by 
the name of boa, render these accounts far from incredible, for 
thoy grow to such a vast size, that a child was f01JD,d entire 
in the stomach of one of them, which was killed on the Vati
canian Hill during the reign of the Emr.:ror ClaudiUs. II These 
are nourished, in the first instance, WIth the milk of the cow, 
and from this they take iheir name.8I As to the other animals, 
which have been of late repeatedly brought to Italy from all 
parts of tho world, it is quite unnecessary to give any minute 
account of their form. 

ClIAP. 15. (15.)-TllB ANDI'ALII OJ' BCYTJIIA.; mE BISON. 

Scythia produces but very few animals, in consequence of 
the aoarcity of shrubs. Germany, which lies close adjoining 
it, has not many animals, though it has some very fine kinds 
of wild oxen: the bison, which has a mane, and the urus," 

11 Thit it referred to by many ancient writers; among others, by Livy, 
:D. zviii.; Floma, B. ii. c. 2; Valeriua Muimua,. B. i. 0. 8; and Aulua 
Gelliua, B. vi. c. 3.-B. 

aa .A.e Onvier remarks, it is di1Bcult to conceive what he means by the 
boa of Italy. At the present day, tae lon/ltllt Italian serpents are the 
..Eeculapian 881'Jlent (a 11arm1eae animal), anathe .. Colnber quadrilineatne .. 
of LiDDIIBllB, nather of which e1ceede ten feet in length. -The one here 
mentioned, wu probably, u Cnvier euggeete, one of the genuine boa or 
python species; but, u he aaye, where llid it come from? and how did it 
get there? 

81 It is doubtful whether anyone ever witneaeed a serpent lUcking a cow, 
but it aeeme to haTe been generany believed, and it is therefore probable, 
that the name of the animal wu deriTed from this circumetance.-B. It 
is still believed of the common euake in some parts of this country. The 
reading .. primo" baa been preferred to " trimo." that adopted bl Billig. 

II Cnvier remarks upon the two animals here mentioned, the bl80n and 
the Dr1II, that Europe, at the present time, contains Guly one apecies of wild 
ox, the bison, or aurochs of the Germans, which .till exists, although in 
small numbers ouly, in the foreats of Lithuania. There are, however, fouil 
remain&, in di1Ferent parte of the north of Europe, of other animals of the 
aame genua, which may: have been the urua of Pliny, and not e1tinctwhen 
he wrote. Ajuaon, Tol. vi. pp. 413, 414; Lemaire, ToL iii. p. 366. The 
deaeription by OIlllBr of the urDI of Gaul, Bell. GalL B. vi. c. 26,' aeem. 
to agree with the remains of the fouil animal, and may, t1serefore, be eon-
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posseBSed of remarkable strength and swiftness. To these, the 
vulgar, in their ignorance, have given the name of bubalus:1I 

whereas, that animal is really produced in Africa, and rather 
bears a resemblance to the calf and the stag. 

CHAP. 16.--TlIB AlfDlALB OJ!' THE NORTH; THE lILJ[, THE 

ACHLIS, AliD THE BONABUS. 

The North, too, produces herds of wild horses, as Africa and 
Asia do of wild aBBeS ; 88 there is, also, the elk, which' strongly 
resembles our steers, except that it is distinguished by the 
length of the ears and of the neck. There is also the achlia,!If 
which is produced in the island of Scandinavia;88 it has never 
been seen in this city, although we have had descriptionB ot 
it from many perSOnB; it is not unlike the elk, but has no 
joints in the hind leg. Hence, it never lies down, but reclines 
against a tree while it sleeps; it can only be taken by pre
viously cutting, into the tree, and thus laying a trap for it, as 
otherwise, it would escape through its swiftness. Its upper lip 
is so extremely large, for which reason it is obliged to go back
wards when grazing j otherwise, by moving onwards, the lip 
would get doubled up. In Preoma, it is said, theta is a wild 

Bidered as con1lrming the opinion, that both animals "ere in existence when 
Pliny wrote.-B. 

86 This ap~ to have been a species of antelope, the Antelope bubalua 
of Linnmus. Cnvier obaerves, tbat Strabo places it among the ~es, 
and Aristotle usociates it with the stag and the deer, whilii OpPlanls de-
scription of the lU'118, ~ with those of the gazelle.-B. . 

ee We learn from vanoua travellers, that there are troops of wild horses 
and _ in many parts of '!'artary and the neighbouring countries; but 
it is doubtful "hether they have proceeded from an original wild stock, or 
may not have been the prOduce of some individuals which had accidentally 
eecaped from the domestic state.-B. 

81 No doubt Pliny haa fallen into an error on this subject, and his elk 
and achlis are, in reality, tbe same animal. The description of the latter, 
for the meat part, applies to the former, with the u:ce{ltion of the want 
of joints in the legs, which is entirely without foandatlon. CIll8IlI"S ac
count of tbe elk, Bell. Gall. B. vi. c. 27, agrees generally with Pliny's 
account of the acblis; he also uJ'B, that the legs of the alces are .. with-
out articulations and joints." . 

88 The Romans had but a very imperfect knowledge of the Scandinavian 
~. They supposed it to be surrounded by the ocean, and to be com
posed of m~1 islands, which Ptolemr calls Scaridim. Of these, the largest 
bore ~y the name of Scandia or Scandinavia, by which name the 
modem Sweden wu probably indicated. See B. iv. c. 30.· 
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animal known aa the bonaaua;- it haa the mane of the horae, 
but is, in other respects, like the bull, with horns, however, so 
~ucb bent inwards upon each other, aa to be of no UlI8 for ~e 
purposes of combat. It baa therefore to depend upon Ita 
ftight, and, while in the act of ilying, it sends forth ita excre
menta, sometimes to a distance of even three jugera;- the 
contact of whicll bums those who p1llllU8 the animal, just like 
a kind of fire. 

CHAP. 17.-LIOlfS; HOW TJlBY .&llB PRODUCED. 

It is a remarkable fact, that pards,'1 panthers, lions, and 
other animals of this kind, walk with the points of their nails 
concealed in a sheath in the body, lest they should be broken 
or blunted; and that, when they r.un, their hooked claws are 
turned backwards, and are never extended, except in the act of 
seizing their prey •• 

(16.) The noble appearance of the lion is more especially to be 
seen in that species which baa the neck and shoulders covered 
with a mane, which is always acquired at the proper age by 
those produced from a lion; while, on the other hand, those 
that are the oft'spring of the pard, are always without this dis
tinction. The female aleo baa no mane. The sexual passions of 
these animals are very violent, and render the male quite furious. 
This is especially the case in Africa, where, in consequence 
of the great IIC&1'Oity of water, the wild beasts assemble in 
great numbers on the banks of a few rivers. This is aleo the 
reason why 80 many curious varieties of animals are produced 

81 Pliny's account ia from .Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. iL c. ". but, aa ia 
often the caae, with conaiderab1e enggeratioDl. .Aristotle 18yt, that these 
animals eject their excrements to a distance of four feet, and that it ia of 
10 acrid a nature, aa to c&U18 the hair of the dog to fall off. The word 
j~ ia generally uaed aa a meaaure of su~cial aurface.-B. 

Pliny bere renders the Greek .. "'9pfW, by "jugmun," which is 
ordinarily a meaaure of superficies. In the present ease, therefore, it muat 
mean a meaaure of iMgt'" of 100 GTeCian, or 104 Roman feet. 

II The pard of Pliny, aa we ahallllnd stated below, ia the male of the 
panther. 

ell CuTier remarb, that all the feline animals have retractile claws, drawn 
by an elaa?j5" t into a Iheath, and protruded when required for t.he 
l'urpoII8 of • on. The sheath ia formed of a dupliea&ui-e or fold of 
the akin the subjllC8Dt cellular membrane.-B. 
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there, the males and females of various species coupling 
promiscuously with each other.1II Hence arose the saying, 
which was common in Greece even, that" Africa is always 
producing something new." The lion recognizes, by the 
peculiar odour of the pard, when the lioness has been unfaith
ful to him, and avenges himself with the greatest fury. 
Hence it is, that the female, when she has been guilty of a 
lapse, washes herself, or else follows the lion at a considerable 
distance. I find that it was a common belief, that the lioness is 
able to bear young no more thanonce, because, while delivering 
herself, she tears her womb with her claws." Aristotle, how
ever, . gives a different account; a man of whom I think that 
I ought here to make some further mention, seeing that upon 
these subjects, I intend, in a great measure, to make him my 
guide. Alexander the Great, being inflamed with a strong 
desire to become acquainted with the natures of animals, en
trusted the prosecution of this design to Aristotle, a man who 
held the highest rank in every branch of learning: for which 
purpose he placed under his command some thousands of men 
m every region of Asia and Greece, and comprising all those 
who followed the business of hunting, fowling, or fishing, or 
who had the care of parks, herds of cattle, the breeding of bees, 
fish-ponds, and aviaries, in order that no creature that was 
known to exist might escape his notice. By means of the 
information which he obtained from these persons, he was ena
bled to compose BOme fifty volumes, which are deservedly es
teemed, on the subject of. animals j of these I purpose to give 
an epitome, together with other facts with which Aristotle 
was unacquainted; and I beg the kind indulgence or my readers 
in their estimate of this work of mine, as by my aid they 
hastily travel through all the works of nature, and through 
the midst of subjects with which that most famous of all kings 
SO ardently desired to be acquainted. 

Aristotle then informs us, that the lioneBB, at the first birth, 
produces five whelps, and one less every succeeding year, 

III What Pliny states here, is without foundation. He IUppo!I8I that the 
I~ is the 'pioduce of a pard, or male PI'!lther, and the remale of the 
lion; but this 18 incorrect, the leoJ?8ld being a distinct species of animal.-B. 

" Herodotus, B. iii. c. 108, gives the IllUDe aeconnt, which is refuted by 
Aristotle, mat. Anim. B. vi. c. 31. Aulu G.elliu, B. xiii. c. 7, ftIfen to 
Herodotus, and the refutation by Ariatotle.-B. 
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uutil, after having produced one only, she ceases to bear." 
The young ones, when first born, are shapeless and extremely 
small in 1I.esh, being no larger than a weasel; for'six months 
they are scarcely able to walk,1I and until they are two months 
old, they cannot move. Lions, he says, are found in Europe, 
but only between the rivera Ac'heloua and Nestua; being much 
superior in strength to those which are produced in Africa or 
Syria.17 

ClIAP. 18.-THB DIPPBRBlft 8PlI:CIB8 01' LIon. 

There are two species of liona; in the one the body is shorter 
and more compact, and the mane more crisp and curlT;1I these 
are more timid than those with a longer body and straight hair, 
which, in fact, have no fear of wounds. The males raise the 
leg like the dog, when they pass their urine;" which baa a 
moat disagreeable odour, the same being the case too with their 
breath. They seldom drink, and only take food every other 
day i1 when they have gorged themselves, they willlOmetimes 

II The acoount here given of the lioness generally, Aristotle giTeS re
specting the Syrian lioness only, Hist. Anim. B. vi. c. 31; there is some 
reason to believe that Aristotle is not correot in what he says. The ac
CIOnnt r'ven by..IElian, Anim. Nat. B. iv. Co 33, is nearly the .same with 
that 0 Plin,. .-B. 

II There 18 much in this aooount that is incorrect. It is well ascertained 
that the cube of the li:,,::.r.roportionably III large and III perfectly fonned 
sa thjlonng of other . s tliat belong to the same faniify.-B. 

17 erodotus, B. vii. c. 126, and Aristotle, Hilt. AninI. B. viii. c. 28, 
give a similar aooount of the district in which lioD are found.-B. Littri 
remarks, that this statement of Pliny is probably fonned, sa originally 
~ by M. Maury, upon the fact, that the liOD of Europe, sa we 
learn from Herodotus, attacked the camels of Xerxes, on his invuion of 
Europe. 

18 euvier rem.arb, that we have no knowledge of the lion with curled 
hair, so frequently spoken of by the ancients. He II11gge8ts that there may 
have been a pecnliar variety between the rivers Achelous and N estus or 
Meatus, or P!ll"haps, more probably, that it wu altogether imaginary. He 
states also, that we no longer see liOD without manes, but that Olivier 
had seen some at Bagdat. Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. iL c. 44, speaks of 
the two apeciea of lioD, and describea them nearly sa Pliny baa done.-B. 

I!I According to euvier, this is not the cue; the lion passes its urine 
just sa the other animals of the same family. Pliny again refers to the 
odour of the lion's breath, in B. xi. 8. 116.-B. 

1 The lion, like other carnivorous animals, is able to receive a large quan
tity of food into the ltomach, and to remain for a proportionably lODger 
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go without food for three days. They swallow their food whole, 
without mastication, so far as they are able; and when they 
have taken more than the stomach· can possibly receive, they 
extract part of it by thrusting their claws into the throat ; the 
same too, if, when full, they have occasion to take to flight. 
That they are very long-lived is proved by the fact, that many 
of them are found without teeth. Polybius,2 the companion of 
lEJiillianus, tells us, that when they become aged they will at
tack men, as they have no longer sufficient strength for the 
pursuit of wild beasts. It is then that they lay siege 19 the 
cities of Africa; and for this reason it was, that he, as well as 
Scipio, had seen some of them hung upon a croBB; it being 
supposed that others, through dread of a similar punishment, 
might be deterred from committing the like outrages. 

ClUP. 19.-THE PECULIAR ClIAlU.CTBJl OF TlIE LION. 

The lion is the only one of all the wild beasts that shows 
mercy to the suppliant; after it has conquered, it will spare,' 
and when enraged, it will vent its fury rather upon men 
than women, and never upon children, unleBB when greatly 
preBBed by hunger. It is the belief in Libya, that it fully un. 
derstands the entreaties which are addreBBed to it. At all events, 
I have heard it asserted as a fact, that a female slave, who was 
returning from Gmtulia, was attacked by a number of lions in 
the forests; upon which she summoned sufficient courage to ad. 
dreBB them, and said that she was a woman, a fugitive, help
less creature, that she implored the compassion of the most 
generous of 1Ulimals, the one that has the command of all the 
others, and that she was a prey un.worthy of their high repute 
-and by these means effectually soothed their ferocity. There 

period without eating; but the statement respecting its taking food 011 
i&lternate days, ia without foundation. There does not appear to be any 
ground for the account of the mode by which it relievea the stomach when 
overcllar2ed.-B. 

I We learn from Cicero, Ep. Fam. B. v. Ep. 12, that Polybius wrote a 
history of the Numantine war, in which we may presume the account 
here referred to was contained.-B. 

3 Although these accounts of the generosity and clemency of the lioll 
are in a great measure fabulous, still the aooounts of those who have had 
the bes!.:frrtunit)' of becoming acquainted with the character of diJfer
ent ani ap-ee m ascribing to it 1_ ferocity and brutality. in pro.. 
portion to its me and.~ than to other animals of the aame tamily.-B. 
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are various opinions on this point, 88 to Whether it is through 
some peculiar diapoaition of the animal, or merely by accident, 
that their fury is thus 800thed by addreIaing them. All to 
what is aI1eged, too, about serpents, that they can be drawn 
from their ho1~ by singing, and thus be made to yield them
selves up to death, the truth or falsity of it baa not by any 
means been aatiafactorily ascertained.' 

The tail of the lion gives indication of the .te of his feeli:Dgs, 
just 88 the ean do in the horse; for these are the distinguishing 
signs which Nature baa given to each of the most generous of 
animals. Hence it is that, when pleased, the tail is without 
motion, and the animal fawns upon thoee who caress him; a 
thing, however, that very rarely happens, for his moet fre
quent state is that of rage. He begins by beating the earth 
with his tail; and 88 he becomes more furious, he lashes his 
sides, 88 if trying to excite himself. His greatest strength 
is situate in the breast. From every wound that he makes, 
whether it is with his claws or his teeth, a black blood issues.' 
When his hunger is satia8.ed, he becomes harmless. The ge
nerous disposition of the lion is more especially manifested in 
time of danger; not only at the moment when, despising all 
weapons, he long defends himself solely by the terror whioh he 
inspires, and protests, aa it were, that he is compelled thus to de
fend himself, but when he rises at 1aat, not 88 though constrained 
by danger, but aa if enraged by the mad folly of his adversaries. 
This, however, is a still more noble feature of his courage- . 
hewever numerous the dogs and hunters may be that press 
upon him, aa he makes his retreat he comes to a stand every now -
and then upon the level plain, while he is still in view, and 
scowls contemptuously upon them: but 88 soon 88 ever he haa 
entered the thickets and dense forests, he scours away at the 
swiftest possible pace, 88 though aware that the place itself 
will shelter his shame. When in pursuit, the lion advanceiJ with 
a leap, but he does not do so when in fiight. When wooded, 
he discovers, with wonderful sagacity, the person who strnck the 
blow, and will find him out, however great may have been the 

, In TariOUI countries, and more especiall1. in Egypt, the IlUllficiana pro
,_ to charm. aerpentB by ineantatjona; and It &JI.P8UI that thllJ' are &bre to 
acquire lOme power OTer them by imita~ thiiir uamral ones. Curier 
intOnna 1111, that GeoJfroi 8t. Hilaire had Wltneseed the Cact, and WII him. 
&elf able to produce the dect.-B. 

• Ariatotli .. ,., a matter of a ylllotD colour, lXWfl'C WXfJO&. 
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multitude of his pursuers. If a person has thrown a dart at 
him, but has failed to in1I.ict a wound, the animal seizes him, 
whirls him round and throws him to the ground, but without 
wounding him. When the lioness is defending her whelps, it is 
said that she fixes her eyes steadily on the ground, that she 
may not be frightened. at the spears of the hunters. .In all 
other respects, these animals are equally free from deceit and 
BUBpicion. They never look at an object obliquely, and they 
dislike being looked at themselves in such a manner. It is 
generally believed, that, when the lion is dying, he bites at the 
earth, and sh~ tears at his fate.' Powerful, however, and 
fierce 8S this animal is, he is terrified by the motion of wheels 
or of an empty chariot, and still more on seeing the crest or 
hearipg the crowing of a cock;' but most of all, is he afraid of 
:fire. The only malady to which the lion is subject, is 1088 of 
appetite; this, however, is cured by putting insults upon him, 
by means of the pranks of monkeys placed about him, a thing 
which rouses his anger; immediately he tastes their blood, he is 
relieved. . 

CHAP. 20.-WHO lr WAS mAr FIBBT IN'lBODUOED COllBArB 01' 

LIONS Ar ROKE, AND WHO lIAS BROUGHT roGxrmm mE GREAr

Dr :NlllIlIlm OJ' LIONS I'OR rllAr PURPOSE. 

Q. Scmvola, the son of P. Scmvola, when he was curule 
mdile, was the firs~ to exhibit at Rome a combat of a number 
of lions; and L. Sylla, who was afterwards Dictator, during his 
prmtorship, gave the spectacle of a fight of one hundred lions with 
manes.8 After him, Po~peius Magnus exhibited six hundred 
lions in the Circus, three hundred and :fifteen of which had 
manes; CmSBr, the Dictator, exhibited four hundred. 

• Probably, there is no foundation for this opinion: it does not appear 
tbat any animal, except man, has the faculty of weeping, i. ,. of shedding 
tears, in connection Wlth a peculiar condition of mind ana fecling.-B. But 
9.uery 88 to the horse. See o. 64 of the present Book, and the Introduc
tion to vol. i. p. xvii. 

T This suppOsed fear is without foundation, but appears to have been a 
generally received opinion, 88 it is referred to by Lucretius, B. iv. L 714 
-72S.-B. 
. 8 Seneca gives an aecount of this exhibition; he .says that the liGDS were 
tnrned.looae into the Circus, and that spearmen were sent by king Booohus, 
who killed them with darts. Syllaw88 pl'8ltor A.V.C. 661, B.C. 92.-B. 
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CHAP. 21.-wONDBB.PI1L PBATS PBRPORllED BY LIONS. 

It was formerly a very diBlcu1t matter to catch the lion, and 
it was mostly done by means of pit-falls. In the reign, how
ever, of the Emperor Claudius, accident disclosed a method 
which appears almost disgraceful to the name of such an 
animal; a Gmtulian shepherd stopped a lion, that was rushing 
furiously upon him, by merely throwing his cloak' over the 
animal; a circumstance which afterwards afforded an exhibition 
in the arena of the Circus, when the frantic fury of the animal 
was paralyzed in a manner almost incredible by a light covering 
being thrown over its head, 80 much 80, that it was put into 
chainswithout the least resistance; we must conclude, therefore, 
that all its strength lies in its er:,s. This circumstance renders 
what was done by Lysimachus 0 less wonderful; who strangled 
a lion, with which he had been shut up by command of Alex
ander.1l 

Antony subjected lions to the yoke, and was the first at 
Rome to haniess them to his chariot ;11 and this during<tbe 
civil war, after the battle on the plains of Pharsalia; not, 
indeed, without a kind· of ominous presage, a prodigy that 
foretold at the time how that generous spirits were about to be 
subdued. But to have himself drawn along in this man
ner, in company with the actress Cytheris,l: was a thing that 

, "Sanm." This was the cloak wom by the Roman soldiers and in
ferior oftfcers, in contradistinction to the "paludamcntum" of the general 
and superior oftlcers. It was open in the tront, and usuaUy, though not 
always, fastened aerGlI the ahoUlders by a clasp. It was tliiok, and made 
of wool. 

10 This story is given also by Plutarch, in the life of Demetrins. Lyai
m'aohns was a Mao8donian by birth, but son of Agathocles, a aerf of Thea
aaly. Through his great courage, he became one of the body-l!'1IIII'd of 
Alexander. Quintus Curtius tells ns that, when huntin~ in S'yria, he 
killed a lion of intmenae me Bingle-handed, though not Without receiving 
aevere wounda in the contest. The aame author loob upon this as the 
probable origin of the atory here referred to by Pliny. 

11 This is mentioned by many ancient anthors; by Plutarch, Pansanias, 
Seueca, J nstin, and by Qumtus Cumns, who thinks that the IICCOlIllt usna1ly 
«iven is fabulous. - B. . 

II Related by Plutarch, as among the acts of extrsvaganoe and folly, 
committed by Antony, which gave much disgust to the grave and reapect-. 
able citizens of Rome.-B. 

IB A famous courtezan of the time of Cicero; being originally the treed-
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II11l'p88IIed even the most monstrous spectacles that were to be 
seen at that calamitous period. It is said that Hanno, one of 
the moat illustrious of the Carthaginiaus, was the first who 
Ventured to touoh the lion with the hand, and to exhibit it in 
a tame state. It was on this aooount that he was banished; 
for it was su}:,posed, that a man 80 talented and 80 ingenious 
would have 1t in his power to persuade the peo~e to anything, 
and it was looked upon as unsafe to trust the liberties of the 
country to one who had 80 eminently triumphed over even 
ferocity itself. There are lOme fortuitous occurrenoea cited 
also, whiob have given oooasion to these animals to display 
their natural clemenoy. Mentor, a native of Syracuse, was 
met in Syria by a lion, who rolled before him in a suppliant 
manner; though smitten with fear and desirous to eaoape, the 
,wild beast on every side opposed his flight, and licked his feet 
with a fawning air. Upon this, Mentor observed on the paw 
of the lion a swelling and a wound; from whiob, after extracting 
a splinter, he relieved the creature's pain. I. There is a pioture 
at Syracuse, whiob bears witness to the truth of this trans
action. 

In the same manner, too, Elpis, a native of Samoa, on landing 
from a veasel on the coast of Africa, observed a lion near the 
beach, opening his mouth in a threatening manner; upon which 
he climbed a tree, in the hope of eaoaping, while, at the same 
time, he invoked the aid of Father Liber; for it is the appro
priate time for invocations when there is no room left for hope. 
The wild beast did not pursue him as he fled, although he might 
easily have done 80; but, lying down at the foot of the tree, 
by the open mouth which had caused 80 much terror, tried to 
excite his compassion. A. bone, while he was devouring his 
food with too great avidity, had stuok fast between his teeth, 
and he was perishing with hunger; such being the punishment 
inffioted upon him by his own weapons, every now and then 
he would look up and supplicate him, as it were, with mute 
entreaties. Elpis,IO not wishing to risk trusting himself to 

woman and mistreu or Volumnius Eutrape1us, and then mcceuively the 
miatre8B of Antony and the poet Gallus, who mentioned her in his poem. 
under the name of Lycoria; she did not, however, continue faithful to him. I' Awus Genius, B. v. c. 14. and Elian, Anim. Nat. B. viii. c. 48. re
late a similar anecdote..,of Androclus or Androclea, who extracted a thom 
from the foot of a lion.-B. 

16 The text is in a state of extreme confusion here, and 10 hopeleaaly man-
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10 formidable a beast, remained atatioDArY for some time, more 
at laat from aatoniahment than from fear. At leagth, how
ever, he deecended from the tree and extracted. the bone, the 
lion in the meanwhile extending his head, and aiding in the 
operation aa far B8 it WB8 DeoetIA8l'Y for him to do. The story 
goes OD to say, that B8 long B8 the vessel remained oft' that 
coaat, the lion showed his sense of gratitude by bringing what
ever he had chanced to procure in the chase. In memory of 
this circumstance, Elpis consecrated a temple at SamOB to Father 
Liber, which the Greeks, from the circumstance above related, 
called .. the temple x'X",wo, 4/o.lillOu," or "of the open-mouthed 
Bacchus." Can we wonder, after this, that the wild beBBts 
should be able to recognize the footsteps of man, II when of 
him alone of all animals they eveD hope for aid? For why 
should they not have recourse to others for B88istance ? Or how 
is it that they know that the hand of man hu power to heal 
them? Unless, perhaps, it is that the violence of pain can 
force wild beuts even to risk every thing to obtain relief. 

(17.) Demetrius, the natural philosopher, relates an equally 
remarkable instance, in relation to a panther.11 The animal WB8 

.lying in the middle of the road, waiting for some one to pass 
that way, when he WB8 suddenly perceived by the father of one 

,led, that we can only gUe&I at the Bense of it. In Billig'. edition, which 
II ~erally followed, it runs to this eft'ect : "N t:.'l,ne profugienti, cnm. jIO
tuillet, lera inatiterat et procnm.bena ad arborem hiatu quo terruerat m188-
rationem q1lllll8bat. Os morau avidiore inhmaerat dentibna cruciabatque 
inedia, tum pOlna in ipaia ejna telia BUlpectantem ae velut mutia preci6na 
orantem, dum fortuitu lldene non eat contra feram; multoque diunna 
miraenlo quam meta _tnm. eat." Thna paraphrased by Sillig, who 
devotee a long Note to it: "The lion, therefore, being tormented by 
b~ and excessive pain, and thna punishinlr himself for his l{1'eedine&l 
in hll own weapona (Iiia teeth), 100kOO up, anil besought Elpis With silent 
pra,.ers, as it were, not, as he trusted to the protection fortuitously given 
by the branches, to show himself diatruatful of a wild beast." 

II This remark refers to what Pliny has related in o. 6, respecting the 
sancity of the elephant.-B. 

11 Covier remaru, that this" panthera" is not the same as the 'fruvB"p 
of the Greeks. From the description of its spots and other circnmstanoea, 
he thinks that it was one of the African animals, known by modem natural
ists as the leopard, which appear to have been confounded by the Romaua 
with the panther •. The term "lcopardna" is not met with until after the 
age of Pliny; it wu supposed to be the produce of the pardua, or male 
panther, and the lionell.-B. • 
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Philinus, an ardent lover of wisdom.I' Seized with fear, he 
immediately began .to retreat; while the beast rolled itself 
before him, evidently with the desire of caressing him, at the 
same time manifesting signs of grief, which could not be 
misunderstood in a panther even. The animal had young ones, 
which had happened to fall into a pit at some distance from 
the place. The first dictates of compassion banished all fear, 
and the next prompted him to assist the animal. He ac
cordingly followed her, as she gently drew him on by fixing 
her claws in his garment; and as soon as he discovered what 
was the cause of her grief and the price of his own safety, he 
took the whelps out of the pit, and they followed her to the 
end of the desert; whither he was escorted by her, frisking 
with joy and gladne88, in order that she might'more appropri
ately testify how grateful she was, and how little she had 
given him in return; a mode of acting which is but rarely 
found, among men even. 

ClIAP. 22.-A. lUN :RECOGNIZED ABD SAVED BY A. DRA.GON. 

Facts such as these induce us to give some credit to what 
Democritus relates, who says that a man, called Thoas, was 
preserved in Arcadia by a dragon.I ' When a boy, he had be
come much attached to it, and had reared it very tenderly; 
but his father, being alarmed at the nature and monstrous size 
of the reptile, had taken and left it in the desert. Thoas being 
here attacked by some robbers who lay in ambush, he was 
delivered from them by the dragon, which recognized his voice 
and came to his assistance. But as to what has been said 
respecting infants that have been exposed and nourished by 
the milk of wild beasts,1O as in the case of the founders of our 
city by a wolf, I am disposed to attribute such cases as these 
rather to the greatness of the destinies which have to be ful
filled, than to any peculiarity in the nature of the animals 
themselves. 

18. "A.ssectatoris sapientiJe" - "A follower of wisdom;" meaning a 
'" philosopher." 

19 Thie word here lignifies, simply, a "serpent." 
20 Elian, Var. Rist. B. xiii. c. L, relates an occurrence of thie kind, about 

Atalanta, and Justin, B. xliv. c. 4, about Rabie, a king of Spain. As to 
the account of Romulus having been suckled by a wolf, it was generally re
garded as a le~ndary tale by the Romans themselves. See Livy, B. i. v. 
4, and DionySlus of Halicarnassus, Antiq. Rom. B. i.-B. 

VOL. n. T 
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0R.lP. 23.-l'AlftBBlIS. 

The panther and the tiger are nearly the only animals tha~ 
are remarkable for a akin distinguished by the variety of its 
spots ;21 whereaa othen have them of a Bingle colour, appro
priate to each species. The lions of Syria alone are black. 
The spots of the panther are like II1IlIill. eyes, upon a white 
ground. It is said that all quadrupeds are attracted in a most 
wonderful manner by their odour,21 while they are terrified 
by the fierceness of their aspect; for which reason the creature 
conceals its head, and then seizes upon the animals that are 
attracted to it by the sweetness of the odour. It is said by 
some, that the panther has, on the shoulder, a spot which bears 
the form of the moon; and that, like it, it regularly increases 
to full, and then diminishes to a crescent. At present, we 
apply the general names of varia 21 and pard, (which last be
longs to the males), to all the numerous species of this animal, 
which is very common in Africa and Syria.1I. Some writers 
distinguish the panther, as being remarkable for its whiteness : 
but as yet I have not observed any other di1l'erence between 
them. 

CRAP. 24.--'rRB DECREE OJ!' THE BOATE, AlO) UW8 :BJI8PECnNG 
AJ!'BICAlI' ABDULII; WHO J!'IRST BROUGHT TJIE)[ TO BOD, AlO) 

WHO BBOUGHT THE GREATEST lWllBU OJ!' TBEJ[. 

There was an ancient decree of the senate, which prohibited 

11 Pliny, in B. xiii. c. 16, EqJeaks of .. tables of tiger and panther pat-
tern," as articles of ornamental furniture among the Romane, named from 
the p8!luliar patterne of the veins in the citrua wood, of which they were 
formed.-B. . 

II This, thongh mentioned by Aristotle, Hilt. .Anim. B. ix. c. 8, is 
probably incorrect; and still mOl'e the addition made by ~ .Anim. Nat. 
B. v. c. 40, that this odour is ~ateful to man. It hU, however, induced 
some to conjecture, that the ammal here described might be the civet; 
but the descliption given is inapplicable to that animal; nor, indeed, does 
the civet appear to Dave been known to the ancients. For further infor
mation, see the remarks of Cuvier, Ajasson, vol. vi. p. 420, and Lemaire, 
Tol. iii. 11. 386. Pliny, in B. xxi. c. 18, says tIW no animal, except the 
panther, has any odour.-B. 

21 Meaning the "'!POtted" or "parti-coloured" female. 
", Xeno,Phon, in hiI Cynegeticon, saYB! that the J)&l'd is found on Mount 

Pangalus, m Macedonia; the truth of which is denied by Aristotle, who 
laYS that it is not to be found in Europe. 
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animals being imported from Africa into Italy; but On. Au
fidius, the tribune of the people,26 procured a law repealing 
this, which allowed of their being brought over for the games 
of the Circus. Scaurus, in his mdileahip,· was the first who 
sent over the parti-coloured kind, one hundred and fifty in tho 
whole; after which, Pompeius Magnus sent four hundred and 
ten, and the late Emperor Augustus four hundred and twenty. 

CHAP. 25.-nGERB: WB.EN FIl!.8T SEEN AT ]lOKE; TlIBIll NAT1JlI.E. 

The same emperor was the first person who exhibited at 
Rome a tame tiger2'l on the stage.- This was in the consul
ship of Q. Tubero and Fabius Muimus,· at the dedication 
of the theatre of Marcellus, on the fourth day before the 
nones of May: the late Emperor Claudius exhibited four at 
one time.ao 

(18.) Hyrcania and India produce the tiger, an animal of 
tremendous swiftness, a quality which is more especially tested 
when we deprive it of all its whelps, which are always very 
numerous. They are seized by the hunter, who lies in wait 
for them, being provided with the fleetest horae he can poBBi
bly obtain, and which he frequently changes for a fresh one. 
As soon as the female finds her lair empty-for the male takes 
no care whatever of his offspring-headlong she darts forth, 
and traces them by the smell. Her approach is made known 
by her cries, upon which the hunter throws down one of the 

26 He was tribune A.U.C. 670. Cicero says, Tuac. QUlIlSt. B. iv. c. 39, 
tbat Aufidius, altbough blind, wsa eminent for his political and literary 
talents. He wrote a History of Greece.-B. 

26 4th of May, A.U.C. 696.-B. 
2'1 See also Suetonius, Life of Augustus. Martial, Spect. Ep. 18. relates 

a circumstance res!!"cting a tame tiger, which occurrence appears to have 
taken place at tbe time woen be wrote. Heliogabalus yoked tigers to his car, 
in imitation of Bacchus, as we are informed by Lampridius. 

28 " In cavea." In the arena or centre of the amphitheatre. This 
word often signifies, however, the place where the senators, eguites, and 
plebeians. sat in the theatre: and in the later writers it is used to signify 
the whole amphitheatre. 

28 A.U.C. 742.-B. 
ao In the winterot 1809 and 1810, anantiqne moeaicpavement was dis

covered at Rome, in which four tigers are represented, and which, it haa 
been supposed, might possibly have lome reference to those exhibited by 
Claudius. Martial, who lived a little after Pliny. speaks of tigers exhibited 
at Rome, by Domitian, in considerable numbers. Epig. B. viii. Ep. 26.-B. 
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whelps; this she snatches up with her teeth, and more swift, 
even. under the weight, returns to her lair. and then again 
seta out in pursuit; and this she continues to do. until the 
hunter has reached his vessel, while the animal vainly venta 
her fury upon the shore. 

0lIAP. 26.-CAKlWI:11 TIm DJlPlPDD'r Jmrn8. 

CameIa are found feeding in herds in the Eaat. Of these 
there are two different kinds, those of Bactria and those of 
Arabia;" the former kind having two humps on the back, and 
the latter only one; they have also another hump under the 
breast. by means of which they support themselves when re
clining. Both of these species, like the ox, have DO teeth in 
the upper jaw.a They are all of them employed aa beasts of 
burthen, in carrying loads on the back. and they answer the 
purpose of cavalry in battle. Their speed is the aame with 
that of the horse, but their power of holding out in this respect 
is proportioned in each to its natural strength: it will never 
go beyond its accustomed distance, nor will it receive more 
than its u.sua1load. The camel haa a natural antipathy to the 
horse'" It can endure thirst for four days even, and when it 
has the opportunity of obtaining water, it drinks, aa it were, 
both for past and future thirst, having first taken care fA> 
trouble the water by trampling in it; without doing which, 
it would find no pleasure in drinking. They live fifty years, 
some indeed aa much as one hundred. These animals, too, are 
liable to its of frenzy. II A. peculiar mode of castrating them, 
and the females, even, when required for the purposes of war, 
has been discovered; it renders them more courageous, by the 
destruction of all sexual feelings. 

11 euvier remarks, that the account gil'en of tbe two kinds of camels, 
and bis dellCription generally, is correct, with the exception of their an
tipathy to the hone. The caraV8JlJl, he aays, present a constant mixture 
of the two animals, and el'en, in Arabia, the young foala are occasionally 
Buckled by the female cameL-B. 

• We hal'e a similar statement in Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. ii. Co 1. 
Indeed, the account here gil'en generally, is taken from him.-B. 

• See B. xi. o. 62. 
M Mentioned by Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. vi. c. 17, and by 1Elian, 

Anim. Nat. B. iii. o. 7 j but, as stated above, it is inoorrect.-B. 
36 At the time of rutting, according to Solinus. 
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CHAP. 27.---THB CAlOLEOPAlm; WlIElI' IT WAS J'Ilt8'r IlBEN AT 

ROllE. 

There are two otherll animals, which have some resemblance 
to the camel. One of these is called, by the lEthiopians, the 
nabun!' It has a neck like that of the horse, feet and legs 
like th.ose of the ox, a head like that of the camel, and is 
covered with white spots upon a red ground; from which pe
culiarities it has been called the cameleopard.18 It was first 
seen at Rome in the Circensian games held by Cmsar, the 
Dictator.- Since that time too, it has been occasionally seen. 
It is more remarkable for the singularity of its appearance 
than for its fierceness; for which reason it has obtained the 
name of the wild sheep,4/) 

CHAP. 28. (19.1-Tl1B ClIAlU., AIm TlIB CEP'O'S. 

It was at the games of Pompeius Magnus that the chama &1 

II He speaks here of only _ of the animals which resemble the camel ; 
the giraft'e, namely. The other, which he for the present omits, is the 
08trich. " 

17 The description of the giraffe, here given, is eufticiently correct, but 
we have a more minute' account of it by Dion Caaeius, B. xliii. In the 
time of the Emperor Gordian, ten of these animals were exhibited at 
Rome at once; a remarkable fact, when we bear in mind that so few have 
heen imported into Europe for many: centuriee JllU!t. The ~e is 
figured in the mosaio at Prmneete, and under it IS inscribed Its name, 
nabi.-B. It bas been found that it is unable to bear the winters of 
Europe. 

18 Its form being like that of the camel, while its spots l'eeemble those 
of the lcopard. Horace refen to it, when speaking of an object calcnlated 
to excite the vulgar gaze; .. Divenum confusa genus panthera camelo"
"The race of tIie panther mingled with the camel," Ep. B. ii.; Ep. i. 
L 196. 

_ According to Dion Cassius, B. xliii, these gamee were oe1ebrated 
A.11.o. 708.-H. 

4/) This comparison can only be employed to indicate the mild nature of 
the girafFe.-B. ' '1 In the older editions, the namee here given to this animal were 
"chaus" and "ruphius;" the alteration was made by Hardouin from a 
MS. in the RoJal: Library of Paris, which he deemed of high authority, 
and has been adopted by all the modern editon. There is comdderable 
doubt respecting tlie animal here deeignated by the name of " chama;" it 
appean to have been an inhabitant of Gaul, and in c. 34, is ~led "lnpu, 
eervarius;" but the account doee not enable us to identify It with any 
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was first exbibited; an animal called rufius by the Gauls ; 
having the figure of a wolf, with the spots of the pard.. There 
were also exhibited some animals from ...,Ethiopia, whicb they 
called by the Greek name, X~,",/, 41 tbe hinder extremities of 
which resembled the human feet and legs, while the fore-feet 
were like handa. These animals have not been seen at Rome 
since that time. 

CHAP. 29. (20.)-TJIB RllINOCDOB. 

At tbe BBme games the rhinoceros was also exhibited, an 
animal which has a single hom projecting from the nose;" it has 
been frequently seen since then. This toe is another natural
bom enemy of the elephant." It prepares itself for the com
bat by sharpening its hom against the rocks; and in fighting 
directs it chiefly against the belly of its adversary, which it 
knOW8 to be the softest part. The two animals are of equal 
length, but the legs of the rhinoceros are much the sborter : 
its skin is the colour of box-wood. 

CHAP. 30. (21.)--THE LYNX, TO 8PlIIla, TlIK CROCOTTA., AND 

THE MONKEY • 

...,Ethiopia produces the lynxCII in abundance, and the sphinx, 
animallmown to exist in that country.-B. It is generally supposed to. 
have been a species of lynx. 

41 No doubt this description refers to some species of the moDkey tribe, 
but it is uncertain to what one in particular. l:ts having been seen only 
once at Rome, shows that it was not of the most common kind; Cuvier, 
however, thinks it probable, that Plin}' may have been incorrect in this; 
hesuJlP,OSe8 that it was the" Simiasphinx" ofLimuaus, Lem. vol. iii. p. 396. 
Accor~ to Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. ii. c. 8, 1I:"~oc: is merely a monkey 
with a tail; see also the account of..mian, Anim. Nat. B. xvii. c. S.-B. 

" Cuvier asye, that this was the single-homed rhinoceros of India. 
The commentators have been at a 1088 to reconcile this description with 
the ElIiIrram of Martial, Spect. Ep. xxii., where he ~ of the rhiBo
ceros exnibited by Domitian, as fiaYing two horns. It has been proved 
that this latter was of the two-homed species, by the medals of that em
peror, now in existence. Martial, Spect. Ep. iL, seems also to have been' 
acquainted with the single-homed species. That with two horns is men
tioned by Pausanias as the ~thiopian bull. We learn from modem natu
ralists, that the two-homed spec1es is a native of the southem parts of 
Africa, while that with one hom is from Aaia.-B. . 

" The other enemy is the dragon, as described in o. 11 and 12 of the 
present Book.-B. . 
. &5 According to Cuvier, the lynx of Pliny is the Felis caracal of Lin-
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which has brown hair and two mammm on the breast," as well 
as many monstrous kinds of a similar nature; ho:raea with 
wings, and armed with horns, which are called pegaai;47 the 
crocotta, an animal which looks as though it had been produced 
by the union of the wolf and the dog," for it can break any 
thing with ita teeth, and instantly on swallowing it digest it 
with the stomach; monkeys, too, with black heads, the hair 
of the 888, and a voice quite unlike that of any other animal." 
There are oxen, too, like those of India, some with one hom, 
and others with three; the leucrocotta, a wild beast of extra
ordinary swiftness, the size of the wild 888, with the legs of 
a stag, the neck, tail, and breast of a lion, the head of a badger, 
a cloven hoof, the mouth slit up as far as the ears, and one con
tinuous bone instead of teeth;Ml it is said, too, that this animal 
can imitate the human voice. Among the same people, there 
is also found an animal called eale; it is the size of the river
horae, has the tail of the elephant, and is of a black or tawny 

nalDS: it is common in many parte of .Asia and Amca, in the retired 
forest districts, and still exists in the' Pyrenees and the mountains of 
Naples.-B. 

48 As far as the accounts of the sphinx are to be ~ed as not en
tirely fabulous, we must suppose it to have originated In some species of 
the monkey tribe; perhaps-fue Simia troglodytes or chimpanze.-B. 

47 Of course the wingeil horse is an imaginary being, nor does it appear 
what is the origin of the fable; the horns are an unusual appendage to 
the p~us.-lJ. The pegasus and the rhinoceros together may have 
given nee to that fabulous animal, the unicorn. Sec, however, the Mono
ceros, mentioned in c. 31. 

" Although a hybrid animal is prodnced by the union of the wolf and 
the dog, it does not form a permanent species. But, as Cnvier remarks, 
by tlie ~rtion of :' veInt," Pliny s~ems to impl, that t~e crocotta. unites 
the phystcal properties of the two animals. Ctesiaa, Indic. c. 32, gives an 
account of the cynol"cus, or "dog-wolf," from which PliD,y seems to have 
taken his crocotta.-B • 

• It does not seem pouible to detemtine what species of monkey is 
here desi~; it is most probable that he himself bad no accurate 
Imow~.-B. 

110 We may here refer to the judicious remarks of Cnvier, Ajasson, vol. 
vi. pp. 427, 428, and Lemaire, vol. iii. p. 399, on the lencrocotta. It 
seems impossible to identify Pliny's description with any known animal, and 
it is not unlikely that he has confused the accounts Of autho~ who were 
speaking of dift'erent animals. Some of the characteristics of the leucro
cotta agree with those of the Indian antelope, while others seem to reo 
_ble those of the hymna.-B. 
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colour.A It has &lao the jaWl of the wild boar, and horns that are 
moveable, and more than a cubit in length, 80 that, in fighting, 
it can employ them alternately, and vary their position by pre
senting them directly or obliquel,., acconling as neceaaity may 
dictate. But the wild bulls which this country produces are 
the fiercest of all; they are larger than our domestic bull, and 
exceed all the othen in ewiftnesa; are of a tawny colour, with 
azure eyes, and the hair turned the contrary way; while the 
jaws open as far as the ears, and the horns are as moveable 
as those of the eale. The hide of this animal is as hard 88 

tint, and effectually resists all wounds. These creatures pursue 
all the other wild beasts, while they themselves can only be 
taken in pitfalls, where "they alwaY' perish from exCe88 of rage. 
Cteaiaa informs us, that among these same Aroriopians, there 
is an animal found, which he calls the mantichora;n it has a 
triple row of teeth, which fit into each other like those of a 
comb, the face and ears of a man, and azure eyes, is of the colour 
of blood, has the body of the lion, and a tail ending in a sting, 
like that of the scorpion. Its voice resembles the union of 
the 80und of the flute and the trumpet; it is of excessive 
swiftness, and is particularly fond of human flesh. 

CJIA.P. 31.--'llIB TJDmB8T.B.UL AIrllUL8 OJ!' IlO)IA.. 

There are in India oxen &lao with 80lid hoofsu and a 
single horn jN and a wild beast called the axis, which has a akin 

,I Perhaps the eaIe may have been the two-horned rhinoceros, usome 
naturalists aay that there is a degree of mobility in the hOrD8 of that 
animal; the aame oblervation baa been made with respect to the wild or 
forelt bulla, the description of which animal, in Pliny, is probably from 
Diodol'Ul Bioulua.-B. 

n This description of the mantichora appeara to be taken from the 
Indica of Ctesiu; it baa been also adopted oy Ariltotle and Elian, but 
the,. have qualilled their aocounts bl' some expl'el8ions of doubt, which 'are 
Omitted by"Pliu,. It baa been colllec~ that Ctesiu took his descrip
tion from the hieroglI}lbic figuretl m his time, probably common in the 
East, and still found in the ruins of the .Aayrian and Persian citiet, Ni
neveh and Persepolis, for in.tance.-B. 

II Probably meaning, "not cloven." 
N Cuvier conjectures, that this is from Ctesiaa, and ~fB, that a aimilar 

animal it to be seen on one of the aculpturet of Persepolia.-B. 
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like that of a fawn, but with numerous spots on it, and whiter;/16 
this animal is looked upon as sacred to Bacchus. The Orsrean 
Indians hunt down a kind of ape, which has the body whiteN all 
over; as well as a very fierce animal called the monoceros,67 
which has the head of the stag, the feet of the elephant, and 
the tail of the boar, while the rest of the body is like that of the 

it makes a deep has a single bl,}ck 
which projects from of its forehead, 

length.iS This said, cannot be 

WILD BEAST WH!Oli 

Among the Hesperian ..£thlopians is the fountain of Nigris, by 
many, supposed to be the head of the Nile .. I have already men
tioned the arguments by which this opinion is supported.1II Near 
this fountain, there is found a wild beast, which is called the 
catoblepas;OO an animal of moderate size, and in other respects 
slukkish in the movemeot "f th" ",,,t uf its limbs; its h??l,d 

cClcl1,rkably heavy, and it with the 
being always bent the earth. 
this CirCUInstanz;[;, the destruction 

axis" of Linnalus ~i~;bi!a!~~~d~~euk00 
are oc~~':~f::d~':arl;~ifu:~t colour.-B. species, but indivi, ,,??;, 

67 The " one-homed," or the unicorn. 
68 We have a discussion by Cuvier, respecting the existence of the uni

corn, or of any animal similar to that here described, with a single hom. 
He remarks, that the only single-homed quadruped of which we have any 
certain knowledge, is the rhinoceros, and that the only horns which have 
been discovered; and which can have been single horns, belong to it. There 

are five 8n:he8!rn~~:~~::~d bh,~~?~"ancie~~:c~~~~~~ s~~~l~::r:::~;::C:?I~: 
in the text,. and th~ ;',i,??, ,dch Pliny sl?eaks of 
Book, and ill B. XL ??,e many CunOUB acc,((mte 

z!!:~~~f of~i:;~~ed meew;':iE;c:~h~n~~s:;ti~~, 
and there are ?,?me in ancient sculpt??l"? ; 

do not amount to which can at all 
?If direct proof.-B. 

These will be found in B. v. c. 10. 
eD From "araf3Xhrw, "to look downwards." 
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the human race; for all who behold its eyes, faUdead upon the 
Spot.lI 

ClLU'. 33.--THB IIBIlPBlfT8 CALLBD BA8ILIlmJ. 

There is the same power also in the serpent called the basi
lisk.'" It is produced in the province of Cyrene, being not 
more than'twelve fingers in length. It has a white spot on the 
head, strongly resembling a sort of a diadem. II When it 
hisses, all the other serpents lIy from it: and it does not ad
vance ita body, like the others, by a succeaai.on of folds, but 
moves along upright and erect upon the middle. It destroys 
all shrubs, not only by ita oontact, but those even that it haa 
breathed upon; it burna up all the graaa too, and breaks the 
atones, so tremendous is ita noxious in1luence. It waa formerly 
a general belief that if a man on horseback killed one of these 
animals with a spear, the poison would run up the weapon and 
kill, not only the rider, but the horse aa well. To this dread
ful monster the e1B.uvium of the weasel is fatal, a thing that 
haa been tried with success, for kings have often desired to see 
ita body when killed; so true is it that it haa pleased Nature 
that there should be nothing without ita antidote. The a.ni.mal 
is thrown into the hole of the basilisk, which is easily knoWn 
from the soil around it being infected. The weasel destroys 
the basilisk by its odo1lll, but dies itself in this struggle of nature 
against its own self." 

ClUP. 34. (22. )-WOLVES; TUB ORIGIN OP TUB STOllY OP VEBaI-
1'BLLI8. 

In Italy also it is believed that there is a noxious influence 
in the eye of a wolf; it is supposed that it will instantly take 

,I ..mum describes this animal more in detail, Anim. Nat. B. m. c. O. 
Cuvier thinb it probable that it is the Antelope gnu; he reDllll'u, that it 
baa a. very JM:I:~ and mournful appearance; Ajlll8On, vot vi. p. 43~; 
Lemme, TO}.. iii. p. 406.-B. 

n This 8ccOunt of the baeiliak" eye, like that of the catob1epu, ia en
tirely devoid of foundationo-B. 

II Many apeciee have certain DllIl'b on the head, which were BUppoaed to 
resemble a croWB.-B . 

.. There is probably no foundation for this account of the action of the 
etIluvium of the ,,_1 upon the baailiIk. or any other apecies of aerpenL-B. 
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away the voice of a man,"· if it is the first to see him. . Africa 
and Egypt produce wolves of a sluggish and stunted na
ture ;16 those of the colder climates are fierce and savage. 
That men have been turned into wolves, and again restored to 
their original form,8I we must confidently look upon as untrue, 
unless, indeed, we are ready to believe all the tales, which, for 
so many ages, have been found to be fabulous. But,.as the 
belief of it has become 80 firmly fixed in the minds of the 
common people, as to have caused the term "Versipellis"l11 to 
be used as a common form of imprecation, I will here point 
out its origin. Euanthes, a GreCian author of DO mean repu
tation, informs us that the Arcadians assert that a member 
of the family of one Anthus is chosen by lot, and then t.aken 
to a certain lake in that district, where, after suspending 
his clothes on an oak, he swims across the water and goes 
away into the desert, where he is changed into a wolf and as
sociates with other animals of the same species for a space of, 
nine years. If he has kept himself from beholding a man 
during the whole of that time, he returns to the same lake, 
and, after swimming across it, resumes his original form, only 
with the addition of nine years in age to his former appear
ance. To this Fabius18 adds, that he takes his former clothes as 
well. It is really wonderful to what a length the credulity611 of 

1If· Hence the prol'8rbial expression applied to a person who is suddenly 
silent upon the entrauce of another i "Lupua est tibi mua." 

16 Cu:vier says, that the wolves of Africa are of tho ordinary Bize, and 
conjectures that this remark probably applies to the chakale, or "Canis 
aureua" of Linneus, which is of the colour of the wolf, and the Bize of the 
fox, and is common throughout all Africa.-B. 

16 The opinion that men were converted into wolves by enchantment, or 
a preternatural agency, was at one time 80 perally received, as to have 
led to judicial proceaaes, and the condemnation of tho suPllosed criminal. 
-B. To the relator of the above story that men lose their VOlce on seeing a 
wolf, Scaliger wishes as many blows as at cllifllleBt times he had seen a wolf 
without losing his voice . 

., This literally means "clum.Ring the skin i" it was applied by lOme 
ancient medical writers to a pecuIiar- form of insanity, where the patient 
conceives hilQlelf changed into a wolf, and named )"vlCav6pwlI'&a. "lycan
thropy." The word appears to have been in oommon uae among the Ro
mans, and to have been applied by them to anyone who had unClergone a 
remarkable change in his character and habits; in this souae it is uSed by 
Plautus, Amphitryon, Prol. 1. 123, and Bacchides, A. iv. se. 4,1. 12.-B. 

18 It is not mown who is here referred to i it is not probable that it is 
Fabiua Picror, the Roman historian.-B. 

611 It is rather oJ1rloua to find Pliny censuring others for cmfulitfl ; indeed 
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the Greeks will go! There is no falsehood, if ever so barefaced, 
to which some of them cannot be found to bear testimony. 

So too, Agriopas, who wrote the Olympionics,10 informs us 
that Demmnetus, the Parrhastan, during a B8Crifi.ce of human 
victims, which the Arcadians were offering up to the Lycman 11 

Jupiter, tasted the entrails of a boy who had been slaughtered;· 
upon which he was turned into a wolf, but, ten years after
wards, was restored to his original shape and his calling of an 
athlete, and returned victorious in the pugilistic contests at 
the Olympic games. 

It is also commonly supposed, that the tail of this animal 
contains a small lock of hair, which possesses an amatory 
power; and that when the creature is caught, this hair is shed by 
it, but has no virtue whatever, unless it is procured from the 
animal while alive.TI It is said that these animals couple for 
no more than twelve days in the year;'13 and that when pressed 
by hunger they will eat earth. Among the points of augury, 
to have our progress cut short to the right by a wolf, if at the 
time its mouth is fnll, is the best of omens. There is a 
species, which is known as the stag-wolf, such as we have al
ready said 14 were brought from Gaul and Cxhlbited in the Circus 
by Pompeius Magnus. It is said, that however hungry this 
animal may chance to be, if it only turns its head while eating, 
it immediately becomes oblivious of the food that is before 
it, and takes its departure to seek it elsewhere.1• 

CHAP. 85. (28.)-DD!'l!'BlI.ENT XINDB OJ!' IlBRPDTS. 

With reference to serpents, it is generally known, that they 
he loses no opportunity of a hit at the Greeks, to whom, after aU, he is 
greatly indebted. Bee Introduction to vol. i. p. 17. 

70 An account of the victories gained at the OIYlllpic games.-B. 
71 It haa been conjeetnred, that the epithet, "Lycamn," Ava:aloc, W88 

given to J u'piter hy the Arcadians, for this supposed conversion of men into 
wolves, which was conceived to be eft'eeted by divine interposition.-B. 

'Ill It does not appear what is the foundation of this opinion; of oourse,. 
it is without trnth.-B. 

18 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. vi. c. 36, says that they couple once only in 
the lear. lEHan, Anim. Nat. B. iv. c. 4, says that their bringing forth 
continues twelve days.-B. 

l' See c. 28 of the present Book. He alludes probablr to the lynx. 
11 It is not easy to say whence this opinion was denved; the general 

character of the wolf is tbat of quickness and watchfulness, rather than. 
lItupidity.-B. But it would appear that it is the lynx tliat is alluded to. 
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8IIBUII1e the colour of the soil in which theyconcea1. themselves. 
The dift'erent species of them are innumerable. The cerastes'· 
baa little horns, often four in number, projecting from the 
body, by the movement of which it attracts birds, while the 
rest of its body lies conoealed.TI The amphisbmna 18 has two 
heads, 'It that is to say, it has a second one at the tail, as 
though one mouth were too little for the discharge of all its 
venom. Some serpents have scales, some a mottled skin, and 
they are all posaessed of a deadly poison. The jaoulus80 darts 
from the branches of trees; and it is not only to our feet that 
the serpent is formidable, for these fly through the air even, 
just as though they were hurled from an engine.81 The neck 
of the asp&a puft's out,&a and there is 'no remedy whatever 

'18 The cerastee, or homed serpent, is mentioned by Lucan, in his de-
. ecription of serpents, Phanalia, B. ix. L 716. One of the Scholiasts on 
Lucan relates a story that when Helen was eloping with Paris, she trod on 
the back of a ceraatea, and broke it; from which circumstance, the whole 
race moved with a crooked course. 

" Cuvier has observed this animal burying itself in the sand, and has 
seen the motion of its horns, but does not credit ita alleged power of at
tractinJl birds j Lemaire, vol. iii. p. '12.-B. 

18 The amJlhisb&ma is meutioned by Lucan, B. ix. L 719. " The dan· 
gerous amphlBbeua, that moves ou at either of its heads." 

18 The account of the two heads is obviously incorrect j the idea baa 
arisen from the two extremities being nearly of the same size and appear
ance. It has been supposed, that there were certain serpents, with the 
power of moving with equal facility iu both directions j and that the name, 
AI'~itrf3a",a, was derived from this circumstance.-B. 

80 Lucan mentious the jaculus, B. ix. 1. 720, and 1. 822. In the last 
passage he sap: "Behold! afar, around the trunk of a barren tree, a fierce 
serpent-Afnca calls it the jaculus-wreathes itself, and then darts forth, 
and through the head and pierced temples of Paulus it takes its flight: 
nothiug does venom there affect, death seizes him through the wound. It 
was then understood how slowly fly the stones which the sling hurls, how 
alU2lrisbly whizzes the flight of the Scythian arrow." 

oil-There is an account of the jaculus, or, as it is called in Greek, 
·.Axovria" in ...Elian, Anim. Nat. B. vi. c. 18 j it is mentioned by Galen, 
Theriaca, c. 8.-B. 

aa In B. ix. 1. 701, Lucan says: "Here the gore (of the Gorgon Me
dusa) which first from the sand lifted a head, raised the drowsy asp with 
ita pufFed-out neek." The whole of this passage in Lucan is well wo~ the 
attention of those desirous to know something of the serpent-lore of the 
ancients. 

83 Cuvier safS. that Gco1froi St. Hilaire has identified this animal with 
the Coluber haJe of Linneus, whicb has, from the earliest ages, been known 
as a native of Egypt, and where it still exists. Its two most remarkable 
characteristics are those here referred to j the puffing out of the neek when 
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against ita sting, except the instant excision of the affected 
part. N This reptile, which is thus deadly, is po8lMl88ed of this 
one sense, or rather affection; the male and the female are 
generally found together,1I6 and the one cannot live without 
the other; hence it is that, if one of them happens to be killed, 
the other takes incredible pains to avenge its death. It follows 
the slayer of its mate, and will single him out among ever 
such a large number of people, by a sort of instinctive know
ledge; with this object it overcomes all diftl.cu1ties, travels any 
distance, and is only to be avoided by the intervention of rivers 
or an accelerated flight. It is really diftl.cult to decide, whether 
Nature has altogether been more liberal of good or of evil. 
First of all, however, she has given to. this pest but weak 
powers of sight, and has placed the eyes, not in the front of the 
head, so that it may see straight before it, but in the temples, 
so that it is more frequently J?ut in motion by the approach of 
the footstep than through the IIlght. (24.) The ichneumon, too, 
is its enemy" to the very death. 

enraged, and its capacity of being tamed, or, u it is styled, enchanted. 
This lut hu been taken advantage of by the jugglen of that country from 
the moat remote antiquity, u appears from the writings of Moaea, and some
thing of a similar nature is still practised. They remove the poison fangs, 
ao u to render the animal harmleas, and by certsin sounda render it obe
dient to their call. It appears, also, that by preaaing on the upper part 
of the spine,the animal is rendered paralytic, and may be aaid to be chanR'tld 
into a rOd i this fact wu witneBBed· by St. Hilaire. The asp is deacribed 
by Aristotle, and is frequently mentioned by ..Elian. Galen speaks of ita 
deadly poison, in his.ffi1erlaca, c. 8. See Ajaaaon, vol. vi. PI!' 437-9; 
Lemaire, vol. iii. pp. 414, 416.-B. Pliny mentions, however, m B. Diii. 
c. 27, that the bite of the up may be cureil with vinegar. 

M Both Aristotle, Hilt. Anim. B. viii. c. 29, and ..Elian, tWi ItI[WtI, 
apeak of the extreme virulence of the poison of the up, and Cuvier remarb 
that the haje, and the haga, which are species of the up, are among the 
most formidable of the serpent tribe.-B. 

116 The method of attracting this serpent, by imitating the voice of the 
female, proves that there is some foundation for this statement. -B. . 

116 The ichneumon of the ancients, the ''Viverra ichneumon" of Linnalus, 
is still common in Egypt, and renden ·eaaential service by destroying the 
egga of serpenta. With respect to what is here said of ita covering ita 
body with mud, to protect itBelf ~st the 88{1, the fact appears to be, 
that in searching for the eggs, which are dep08lted in the mud, ita body 
becomes more or leas coveieil with that substance, and may poesibly in 
this way be leas exposed to the attach of the up. The contest of the 
up and the ichneumon is mentioned by ..Elian, B. iii. c. 22.--B. 
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CHAP. 36.-TmI IOJmB17lIOlf. 

This hostility is the especial glory of this animal, which is 
also produced in Egypt. It plunges itself repeatedly into the 
mud, and then dries itself in the BUD: as soon as, by these 
means, it has armed itself with a BU1II.cient number of coatings, 
it proceeds to the combat. Raising its tail, and turning its 
back to the serpent, it receiveB its stings, which are in1ticted to 
no purpose, until at last, turning its head sideways, and'view
ing its enemy, it seizes it by the throat. Not content, how
ever, with this victory, it conquers another creature also, which 
is no less dangerous. . 

CHAP. 37. (25.)---THB !lROCODILB. 

The Nile produces the crocodile also, ItI a destructive quad
ruped, and equally dangerous on land and in the water. This 
is the only land animal that does not enjoy the use of its 
tongue,· and the only one that has the upper jaw moveable, 
and is capable of biting with it ; and terrible is its bite, for the 
rows of its teeth fit into each other, like those of a comb. III Its 
length mostly exceeds eighteen cubits. It produces eggs about 
the size of those of the goose, and, by a kind of instinctive 
foresight, always deposits them beyond the limit to which 
the river Nile rises, when at its greatest.height.1IO There is 
no animal that arrives at 80 great a bulk as this, from 80 small 
a beginning.81 It is armed also with cIa.B, and has a skin, 

ItI Many of the ancients have described the crocodile; of these, the m08t 
important, for the correctne811 of the description, are Herodotus, B. ii. c. 
68; Aristotle, Hist. Anim.. B. ii. c. 10, et 4/Wi; and Diodol11ll Sicu1us, 

'B. i.-B. 
811 The tongne of the crocodile is fiat, and, 81 afterwards stated, B. xi. 

c. 66, adheres to the lower jaw, so as to be incapable of motion.-B. 
88 This account was first !{iven by Herodotus, uIii ..,.11; and, from the 

form of the head and the nel~hbouring parts, depicts what would naturally 
occur to the observer; but it 18 not correct. The actual state of the parts, 
and their connection with each other, 81 Cuvier informs us, were first 
satisfactorily eXl?lained by Geo1froi Saint Hi1aire.-B. 

110 A!llian, Amm. Nat. B. v. c. 62, observes, that this is the cue with 
the tortoise, and similar animals.-B. 

81 Cuvier says, that when it leaves the egg, the roung animal is only 
six inches long, and that it ultimately attains a me of from thirty to 
forty feet.-B. 
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that is proof against all blows. It passes the day on land, and 
the night in the water, in both instances on account of the 
warmth. III When it has glutted itself with fish, it goes to 
sleep on the banks of the river, a portion of the food always 
remaining in its mouth; upon which, a little bird, which in 
Egypt is known as the trochilus, and, in Italy, as the king of 
the birds, for the purpose of obtaining food, invites the croco
dile to open its jaws; then, hopping to and fro, it first 
oleans the outside of its mouth, next the teeth, and then the 
inside, while the animal opens its jaws as wide as possible, 
in consequence of the pleasure which it experiences from the 
titillation. III It is at these moments that the ichneumon, seeing 
it fast asleep in consequence of the agreeable sensation thus 
produced, darts down its throat like an arrow, and eats away 
its intestines.N 

CHAP. 38.-TlIlI: SCIBCU8. 

Like the crocodile, but smaller even than the ichneumon, is 
the scincus, 16 which is also produced in the Nile, anp. the flesh of 
which is the most effectual antidote against poisons, and acts as 
a powerful aphrodisiac upon the male sex. :But so great a pest 
was the crocodile to prove, that Nature was not content with 
giving it one enemy only ; the dolphins, therefore, which enter 

81 Herodotus says, that it remains all ni~ht in the water, as being 
warmer than the external air. So also Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. ii. c. 
10.-B. 

!IS The water of the liile abounds with small leeches, which attach to 
the tbroat of the crocodile, and, as it has no means of removing tbem, it 
allows a little bird to enter its moutb for this Xlurpose; tbis is described 
hy Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. ix. c. 6, and by lElian, Anim. Nat. B. iii. c. 
2.-8. 

N Although this account is sanctioned by all the ancient naturalists, it 
is called in question by Cuvier; Aj8880n, voL 'vi. p. 441; Lemaire, vol. iii. 
p.421.-B. 

96 There is a small lizard, called by the modem naturalists the Lacerta 
c scincus; but Cuvier conceives that this cannot be tbe animal here referred 
to, becanse it is 80 very much smaller than the ichneumon, that no one 
would bave thought of comparing them; and, what seems a better reason, 
because it is not found in the Nile. From the account of the seineus in 
B. xxviii. o. 30, it is probable that the animal here referred to is a species 
of monitor, popularly called the land crocodile. Herodotus, B. iv. e. 192, 
speaks of the land Crocodile as found in Libya; it is also mentioned by 
Pansanias, Corinthiaca, c. 20, and by Prosper Alpinus, lEgyyt. B. iv. c. 6. 
-B. The seineus is probably the "Lacerta ouaran" of Cuner. 
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the Nile, have the back armed with a spine," which is edged 
like a knife, as if for this very purpose; and although these 
animals are much inferior in strength, they contrive to de
stroy the crocodile by artifice, which on the other hand at
tempts to drive them from their prey, and would reign alone 
in its river as its peculiar domain. For all animals have an 
especial instinct in this respect, and are able to know not 
only what advantage, but the 
disadvantag,; em:mies; thcy fully cs,s;""",s;"ms; 
of their Omn th::y know their 
weak parts which they have 

The skin of the crocodile 
aware of plunge into 
great alarm, and diving beneath its belly, tear it open with 
their spines. There is a race of men also, who are peculiarly 
hostile to this animal; they are known as the Tentyritre, from 
an island in the Nile which they inhabit.WI These men are of 
small stature, but of wonderful presence of mind, though for 
this particular object only. The crocodile is a terrible aniinal 
to those who fly from it, while at the same time it will fly 
from those it these, however, ::ople 
who dare even swim in the it, ::nd 
mount its mo,::y horsemen; and :mimal 
turns up it; purpose of biting a 
club into itg ol:ling which at each 
bands, it aet,g end. by thes.e meee; the 
captured animel on sdore. They also te~ I,he crocodile 80 

much by their voice alone even, as to force it to disgorge 
the bodies which it has lately swallowed, for the purpose of 
burial. This island, therefore, is the only place near wbich the 
crocodile never swims; indeed, it is repelled by the odour of 
this race of men, just as serpents are by that of the Psylli.98 The . 

96 envier ggcount cannot realh 
because none e,,;;ess the spines here' 
tigates the ' sagacity, and con.c:mS:s;c, 
bability, that g;ferred to was a 
trina, or spin:,g Ajasson, voL vi. pp. 
iiilP' 422, 4 s; , :;ccount of the contes: 
an the dolp:-,:;, Qnrest. B. iv. c. 2.-e 

WI We have :he Tentyritre in Eli;s;, 1. 

c. 21.-B. See B. u.viii. c. 6. 
98 See B. vii. c. 2. The best description of the PayUi is that given by 
VOL. JL ' 11 
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Bight of this animal is said to be dull when it is in the water, 
but, when out of the water, piercing in the extreme; it always 
passes the four winter months in a eave, without taking food.1III 

Some persons say, that this is the only animal that continues 
to increase in size as long as it lives; it is very long-lived. 

CHAP. 39.~lIE HIPPOPOTAllUB. 

The Nile produces the hippopotamus, another wild beast, 
of a still greater size. It bas the cloven hoof of the ox; the 
back, the mane, and the neighing of the horse; and the 
turn!ld-up snout, the tail, and the hooked teeth of the wild 
boar, but not so dangerous. l The hide is impenetrable, ex
cept when it has been soaked with water; and it is used for 
maJrlng shields and helmets.' This animal lays waste the 
standing corn, and determines beforehand what part it shall 
ravage on the following day; it is said also, that it enters 
the field backwards, to prevent any ambush being laid for it 
on its return. 

CHAP. 40. (26.)-WlIo FIRST EXlIIBITED TlIE mPPOPOT.ur08 
AlJD THE CROCODILE AT ROJDI:. 

M. Seamus was the first who exhibited this animal at Rome, 
together with five crocodiles, at the games which he gave in 
his re~eship, in a piece of water 8 which had been temporarily 
prepared for the purpose. The hippopotamus bas even been 

Lucan in B. ix. L 892, Ie "'l., where he describes the march of Cato's army 
&Cl'OIIII the b~ coasts of the Syrtea. 

l1li This, as Cuner remarks, is the case with the crocodiles of North Ame
ri~ which, li!te other reptile~, becom~ .. torpid during the cold season; 
AJaB8on, vol. n. p. 444; Lemalre, vol. lll. p. 424.-B. 

1 Cuner remarb, as singular, that the de8criptiona given bf the ancients 
of the hippopotamus shoufd have been incorrect, more especaUy with re
ferenoe to Herodotus, who had visited Egypt, and who has described some 
of the animals of that country with conSiderable accuracy; Ajaaaon, vol. 
Ti. pp. 444, 446; Lemaire, vo1. iii. p. 426. Pliny has copied the descrip
tion of Herodotus, B. ii. c. 71, almost verbatim, and the same has been 
done by Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. ii. c. 7. Even the Latin authors, such 
as Diodorus Siculus and lElian, who might have seen the animal in Rome, 
continued to transcribe the account of Herodotus.-B. 

, Herodotus and Aristotle, .. hi IfIIWII, aB8ert, that his hide is so hard, 
that spears and other missiles are formed from it j the statement of Pliny 
is, however, mucA more correct.-B. 

I "Euripo." Sse the Notes to c. 7 of this Book. 
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our ins~ctor in one of the operations of medicine.' When 
the animal has become too bulky by continued over-feeding, 
it goes down to the banks of the river, and examines the 
reeds which have been newly cut; as BOOn as it has found a 
stump that is very sharp, it preeeee its body against it, and 
so wounds one of the veins in the thigh; and, by the flow of 
blood thus produced, the body, which would otherwise have 
fallen into a morbid state, is relieved; after which, it covers 
up the wound with mud. 

CHAP. 41. (27.)~HB lDDlcnUL RD£EDIES WHIm HAVE BEEN 
BORROWED nOl[ ANDL\LIl.6 

The bird also, which is called the ibis,· a native of the same 
country of Egypt, has shewn us some things of a similar 
nature. By means of its hooked beak, it laves the body 
through that part, by which it is especially neceBSary for 
health that the residuous food should be discharged. Nor, in
deed, are these the only inventions which have been borrowed 
from animals, to prove of use to man. The power of the 
herb dittany, in extracting arrows, was first disclosed to us by 
stage that had been struck by that weapon; the weapon being 

, Pliny, speaking of the hippopotamus, in B. xxviii. c. 31, styles it, 
"tho disCoverer of the art of letting blood."-B. 

6 Cuvier remarks upon this and the following Chapter, that they are 
entirely fabulous. The dise_, remedies, and instructions given by the 
animals are equally imaginary, although Pliny haa taken the whole from 
authors of crOOit, and it has been repoated by Plutarch, De Iside, and by 
1Elian, Anim. Nat. B. ii. c. 36, and many others. Ajasaon, vol. vi. p. 
446; Lemaire, voL iii. p. {26.-B. 

6 Cuvier has given an interesting account of the ibis, the opinions en
tertained of it by various travellers and naturalists, and a detail. of the 
examination which he made of two of its mummies, which were brought 
by Grobert to Paria, from the wella of So.khara. l.'heae mummies were 
found to be similar to those previonslf examined by Buiron, Shaw, and 
others, and proved the ibis of the ancleut Egyptians to have been a species 
of curlew. This opinion he further supports by a reference to various 
sculptures and mosaics, where this bird is represented, and he remarks 
upon the errors into whieh most travellers and historians have fallen as to 
it j the only correct account he conceives to be that of the Afriean traveller, 
Bruce, who describes and figures it under the name of Abou hann~s. See 
the extract in Lemaire, vol. iii. p. 633, It Bet}., from his RecAwcku BIW 188 
Oll88mMltB Fo&sile8, vol. i. p. 141, et seq. Herodotus gives an account of 
the ibis, B. i. o. 76, 76, but it is not correct.-B. 

u2 
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discharged on their feeding upon this plant.7 The same ani
mals, too, when they happen to haTe been wounded by the 
phalangium, a species of spider, or by any insect of a similar 
nature, cure themselves by eating C!'Bhs. One of the v~ best 
remedies for the bite of the serpent, is the plantJI with which 
lizards treat their wounds when injured in fighting with each 
other. The swallow has shown us that the chelidonia9 is 
very serviceable to the sight, by the fact of its employing it 
for the cure of its young, when their eyes are affected. The 
tortoise recruits its powers of effectually resisting serpents, by 
eating tho plant which is known as cunile bubula; 10 and the 
weasel feeds on rue, when it fights with the serpent in the 
pursuit of.mice.ll The stork cures itself of its diseases with wild 
marjoram, and the wild boar with ivy, as also by eating crabs, 
and more particularly those that have been thrown up by the 
sea. 12 The snake, when the membrane which covers its body 

7 The fabulous account of the powel'l of this herb is referred to in B. 
XX!. c. 63, !l-Dd supported. by the hig~eat authorities; among ,!~hera, by 
Aristotle, Hilt. Anim. B. IX. C. 6.; Cicero, De Nat. Deor. B. 11. C. 60; 
Virgil, ~n. B. xii. c. 412.-B. 

I See B. xxii. c. 41i, for a similll!' cure. It is not known what plant is 
here alluded to, but it has been thougbt to be the cinara, or artichoke. 

9 The Chelidoninm majua of Lilll1lllus. It probably deriTed its name 
from the swallow, X'Aitl",,,, because its flowers appear at the time that 
bird makes its filet appearance in the spring. ThiS supposed I?roperty is 
mentioned by ..mum, Anim. Nat. B. iii. c. 25. Pliny speaks of Its efficacy 
in diseases ot the eyes, B. XXT. C. 60, and c. 91.-B. 

10 Pliny speaks of the medical virtues of cnnile bubula, in B. xx. c. 61 ; 
Columella, Ii. vi. c. 13, says that it is a cure for scabies. It is not certain 
what is the plant here referred to; it is considered identical with origanum, 
by Hardouin, and has been supposed by some to be marjoram, or penny
roral. '.!'he eft"~t of the ounile on the tortoise is mentioJ?-ed bI:totIe, 
HlSt. Anim. B. IX. o. 6; by Plutarch, Nat. Qnmst.; ~ban, . Nat. 
B. vi. c. 12; and by Albertus MagnUll, B. viii. Tr. ii. c. 2; but there is 
some difference in their statements. Some speak of it as an antidote, en
abling the tortoise to counteract the poison of the serpent, while others 
regard it as gi~ the tortoise increased vigour to resist the attacks. 

II Aristotle, ttbiaupm, and ~an, Anim. Nat. B. iT. C. 14, refer to this 
llIJlJ)Oled fact, which is without foundation, 80 far, at least, as the contest 
of the:wesaela with the serpents and the me are coucerned. The hostility of 
the weasel to the mouse is probably correct. Pliny again refers to it, B. 
xx. o. IH, and it forms t1ie subject of one of Pbmdrus's Fables, B. iT. 
0.2.-B. 

12 We haTe the same account in Plutarch.-B. Plutarchapeaks, however, 
of tile nilJr crab. 
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has been contracted by the cold of winter, throws it o1£.in the 
spring by the aid of the juices of fennel,13 and thus becomes 
sleek and youthful in appearance. First of all, it disengages 
the head, and it then takes no le88 than a day and a night in 
working itself out, and divesting itself of the membrane in 
which it has been enclosed. The same animal, too, on finding 
its sight weakened during its winter retreat, anoints and re
freshes its eyes by mbbing itself on the plant called fennel or 
marathmm; but if any of the scales are slow in coming off,14 it 
mbs itself against the thorns of the juniper. The dragon re
lieves the nausea which affects it in spring, with the juices of 
the lettuce.16 The barbarous nations go to hunt the panther, 
provided with meat that has been rubbed with aconite, 
which is a poison.18 Immediately on eating it, compression 
of the throat overtakes them, from which circumstance it is, 
that the plant has received the name of pardalianches,17 The 
animal, however, has found an antidote against this poison in 
human excrements; besides which, it is so eager to get at 
them, that the shepherds purposely suspend them in a vessel, 
placed so high, that the animal cannot reach them even by 
leaping, when it endeavours to get at them; accordingly, it 
continues to leap until it has quite exhausted itself, and at last 
expires: otherwise, it is so tenacious of life, that it will con-

13 Pliny refers to this eft'ect, B. n. c. 96; he speaks also of its applica
tion to the eye. of the Illlimal; it is probable, that feniculum and mara· 
thrum both refer to the lanIe plant; the latter being the ordinary Greek, 
and the former the Latin, name. This eft'ect of the feniculum is also 
mentioned by lElian, B. ix. c. I6.-B. 

14 "Si vero squame obtorpuere;" Hardouin SUppOI6l that this applies 
particularly to the eyes.-B. There oan be little doubt that he is correct 
1D that supposition. 

.15 Aristotle, ubi supra, and 1Elian, Anim. Nat. B. vi. c. 4, state that the 
dragon takes the juice of the pieriB into the stomach, when overloaded with 
food. The exact plant referred to, under that name, cannot be ascertained 
for certain; but it appears probable, that it is a wild lettuce or endive, or 
80meplant belonging to that family.-B. 

18 This e1fect of aconite, and the antidote for it, are mentioned in B. 
xxvii. c. 2; they are also mentioned by Aristotle, ubi BUpra; and by 1Eli8.ll. 
Anim. Nat. B. iv. c. 49, and alluded to by Cicero, De. Nat. Door. B. ii. 
c. 60. It appears from a statement of Tavernier. as referred to by 
Hardouin, that the lanIe antidote against poisoned weapons is still em
ployed in the island of Java.-B. 

17 From the Greek ,..apoa~,ayxti', "pard-strangle." 
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tinue to fight long after its intestines have been dragged out of 
its body. 

When an elephant has happened to devour a chameleon, 
which is of the same colour with the herbage, it counteracts 
this poison by means of the wild olive. Bears, when they 
have eaten of the fruit of the mandrake, lick up numbers of 
ants.18 The stag counteracts the effect of poisonous plants by 
eating the artichoke. Wood-pigeons, jackdaWll, blackbirds, 
and partridges, purge themselves once a year by eating bay 
leaves; pigeons, turtle-aoves, and poultry, with wall-pellitory, 
or helxine; ducks, geese, and other aquatic birds, with the 
plant aideritia or vervain j cranes, and birds of a similar nature, 
with the bulrush. The raven, when it has killed a chame
leon, a contest in which even the conqueror suffers, counter
acts the poison by means of laurel. 

CHAP. 42. (28.)-PROGNOSTICS OJ'DANGER DERIVED J'ROll 

There are a thousand other facta of this kind: and the 
same Nature has also bestowed upon many animals as well, 
the faculty of observing the heavens, and of presaging the 
winds, raina, and tempests, each in its own peculiar way. It 
would be an endleaa labour to enumerate them all; just as 
much as it would be to point out the relation of each to man.19 

For, in fact, they;warn us of danger, not only by their fibres 
and their entrails, to which a large portion of mankind attach 
the greatest faith, but by other kinds of warnings as well. 
When a building is about to fall down, all the mice desert itllO 

before-hand, and the spiders with their webs are the first to 
drop. Divination from birds has been made a science among 
the Romans, and the college of its priests is looked upon as 
peculiarly sacred. II In Thrace, when all parts are covered 

IS This is again referred to, B. nix. c. 39.-B. 
lD "Quod penequi immen.sum est mque scilicet quam relilJuam cum 

singulis hommum societatem." The meaning of thii passage 18 obscure, 
and extremel,. doubtful. 
. 20 This is &lluded to by Cicero in his letters to Atticus, and is mentioned 
by lElian, Anim. Nat. B. vi. c .• 1; B. xi. c. 19; and Var. Hist. B. i. 
c. n.-B. The same is still said of rata, whence our expression "to rat," 
i. e. to desert a ~ cause. 

II The priests of this eollega, 01' augurs, were among the most iml!Ortant 
public functionaries in the Roman state, both from the rank of the melivi-
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with ice, the foxes are consulted, an animal which, in other 
respects, is baneful from its craftineBB. It has been observed, 
that this animal applies its ear to the ice, for the purpose of 
testing its thickness; hence it is, that the inhabitants will 
never cross frozen rivers and lakes until the foxes have. paSBed 
over them and returned. 

ClUP. 43. (29.)-NATIONS THAT BAVE lIEEN EXTBllllIlUTED BY 
ANlllAL8. 

We have accounts, too, no leBB remarkable, in reference even 
to the most contemptible of animals. M. Varro informs us, 
that a town in Spain was undermined by rabbits, and one in 
Thessaly, by mice; that the inhabitants of a district in 
Gaul were driven from their country by frogs,- and a place 
in Africa by locusts;- that the inhabitants of Gyams," 
one of the Cyclades, were driven away by mice;" and the 
Amunc1m, in Italy, by serpents. There is a vast desert tract 
on this side of the .1Ethiopian Cynamolgi,26 the inhabitants of 
which were exterminated by scorpions and venomous ants. aT 

duals and the JIOlitica1 power which they derived from their ollice.-B. The 
augurs, or di\'U1ers by birds, held the bilthest rank in the state; but the 
power of their college greatly declined m the later period of the Roman 
history. It WIllI fuuilly abo1i8hed by the Emperor Theodosius. 

23 Other instances are mentioned by Diodorns Siculus, B. iii. Justin, B. 
xv. c. 2, and ..Elian, Hist. Anim. B. xvii. o. 41.-B. Shewers of frogs 
are a thing not unknown in England even. They are probablf caused by 
whirlwindS acting npon waters which are the haunt of these anunals. 

13 The ravages oflocusts have been known in all ages; their destructive 
eft'ects in E/mIt and Jndea, have formed the subject of a very elaborate 
dissertation by Boohart, in his work on the "Animals of Scripture," Part 
i. B. iv. o. 3 anH.-B. 

u. Used 08 a place of banishment by the Romans. See B. iv. c. 28, and 
c. 82, of the present Book. 

26 See c. 82 of the present Book, and B. x. c. 86.-B. 
28 The "dog-milkers." See B. vi. c. 36. 
117 "Solipugia." There haa been much discussion aa to the word here 

emJlloyed by Pliny, and the animal wbich he intends to designate. The 
solipugua, solpugus, solil;'uga, or solipunga, probably different names of ' 
the same animal, is mentioned by various writers; among others, by Lucan, 
Phars. B. ix. 1. 837; Diodorua Siculus, B. iii. ; Strabo, B. xvi. ; and ..Elian, 
Hiat. A.nim. B. xvii. o. 40. It is again referred to in B. nix. c. 16. The 
description given is, however, too indefinite to enable us to identify it with 
any DOwn animal; it would almost seem to indicate something 'between 
the spider and the ant.-B. We still hear in modem times of the Tenomous 
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and Tbeophrastus informs us, that the people of Rhmteum28 

were driven away by scolopendrm.- But we must now return 
to the other kinds of wild beaata. 

CRAP. 44. (30.)--TllE BY&N.l. 

It is the vulgar notion, that the' hymna possesses in itself 
both sexes, being a male during one rear, and a female the 
next, and that it becomes pregnant Without the co-operation 
of the male; .Aristotle, however, denies this." The neck, with 
the mane, runs continuously into the back-bone, so that the 
animal c!annot bend this part without turning round the whole 
body. Many other wonderful things are also related of this ani
mal; and strangest of all, that it imitates the human voice among 
the stalls of the shepherds; and while there, learns the name of 
BOme one of them, and then calls him away, and devours him. 
It is said also, that it can imitate a man vomiting, and that, 
in this way, it attracts the dogBt and then falls upon them. 
It is the euly animal that digs up graves, in order to obtain 
the bodies of the dead. The female is rarely caught: its 
eyes, it is said, are of a thousand various colours and changes 
of shade. It is said also, that on coming in contact with its 
shadow, dogs will lose their voice, and that, by certain ma
gical in1luences, it can render any animal immoveable, round 
which it has walked three times. 

CHAP. 45.--TllECOROCOTU.; THE JU.NTICHORA..31 

By the union of the hymna with the 1Ethiopian lioneB8, the 

and destructive nature of the red ants on the coast of Guinea; and it is not 
improbable that it is to these that Pliny alludes . 

• 8 See B. v. c. 33. 
- This is mentioned by..Elian, Anim. Nat. B. xv. c. 26.-B. The 

scolopendra is one of the multi pede insects. 
:10 Aristotle, De Gener. Anim. B. iii. c. 6, and Rist. Anim. B. vi. c. 32, 

accounts for the vulgar error, by statiug that the hyena hss a peculiar 
structure of the parts about the anus, which might, to an unpractised eye, 
give the idea, that it possesses the generative organs of both sexes. ..ElWi, 
Anim. Nat. B. i. c. 26, and Op\,ian, Cyneget. B. iii. c. 289, have adopted 
this erroneous opinion. What 18 said respecting the hyama, in the remain
ing part of this Chapter, is mostly without fonndation.-B. 

~1 We have had some acconnt given of the mantichora, in c. 30. The 
mantichora and the corocotta are altogether imaginary.-B. Cnvier. in 
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corocotta is produced, which has the same faculty of imitating 
the voices of men and cattle. Its gaze is always fixed and 
immoveable j it has no gums in either of its jaws, and the 
teeth are one continuous piece of bone j they are enclosed in a 
sort of box as it were, that they may not be blunted by rub
bing against each other. Juba informs us, that the mantichora 
of ..Ethiopia can also imitate the human speech. 

CUAP. 46.-WILD ASSES. 

Great numbers of hyrenas are produced in Africa, which 
also gives birth to multitudes of wild asses. In this species 
each male rules 0ler a herd of females. Fearing rivals in 
their lust, they carefully watch the pregnant females, and cas
trate· the young males with their teeth, as soon as they are 
born.32 The pregnant females, on the other hjmd, seek con
cealment, and endeavour to bring forth in secret, being 
desirous to increase their opportunities of sexual indulgence. 

CHAP. 47.-BEAVERS, AlIPHIBIOUS AliIlIALS;38 OTTERS. 

The beaveTf of the Euxine, when they are closely pressed by 
danger, theDlBelves_ cut off the same part, as they know that 
it is for this that they are pursued. This substance is called 
castoreum by the physicians. M In addition to this, the bite 
of this animal is terrible; with its teeth it can cut down trees 

Aj8ll8On, vol. vi. p. 447; Lemaire, vol. iii. p. 439, thinks that the stories 
of the corocotta and the catoblepas, owe their origin to mutilated accountl 
of the hyrena, and the animal known to us as the gnu. 

12 According to Cuvier, what Pliny here says respecting the herds of 
wild asses, and the power of the old males, is correct; but it is doubtful 
whether there is any foundation for :what is said about the eastration of 
the newly-born animals ; Ajasson, 11M aupm; Lemaire, vol iii. p. 440.-B. 

33 "De aquaticis et iisdem terrestribus;" although these words are in
serted in the title of this Chapter, the subject is not treated of in it.-B. 

M Pliny here adopts the vulgar opimon respecting the origin of the 
substance called "castor," and in B. xxxii. c. 13, gives a more correct de
scription, which he had derived from a ph/sician, named Sextiu8. It is 
a fetid, oily Bubstance. secreted by a gland SItuate near the prepuce. Cu. 
vier remarks, that when the gland becomes distended with this secretion, 
the animal may probably get rid of it by rubbing the part against a stone 
or tree, and in this way, leave the castor for the hunters, thus giving rise 
to the vulgar error. Ajasson, vol. vi. p. 448 ; Lemaire, vol. iii. p. 440.-B. 
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on the banks of rivel'B, just as though with a knife.1I If they 
seize a man by any part of his body, they will never loose 
their hold until his bones are broken and crackle under their 
teeth. The tail is like that ola fish i 31 in the other parts of 
the body they resemble the otter; IrI they are both of them 
aqnatic animals, and both have hair softer than down. 

CJUP. 48. (31. )-BRillBLB.I'ROGS. 

Bramble.frogs,· also, which live both on land and in water, 
are replete with various medicinal substances, which they are 
said to discharge each day, and to take in again with their 
food, of which they only retain the poisonTB parts. 

CJUP. 49.-THB BBA.-CALl!'; BEAVERS; LJZAlU)8. 

The sea-calf, too, lives eqnally in the sea and on land, 
being possessed of the same d~gree of intelligence as the beaver. 
It vomits forth its gall, which is useful for many purposes in 
medicine i also the rennet,· which serves as a remedy in 
epilepsy i for it is well aware that it is hunted for these sub-

II The beaver has the moat powerful teeth of any anieal of the class 
Rodentia, to which it belongs; it uses them for cutting down trees, with 
whicll it constructs its habitation. Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. viii. c. 6, 
refers to this.-B. 

31 The tail is covered with a kind of scale. and is lIattened; but, in its 
internal organization, is formed like those of other quadrupeds. -B. 

3i Sce B. xxxii. c. 62. . 
38 Pliny, speaking of the di1l'erent kinds of frogs, B. xxxii. c. 18, says, 

" There are BOme which live only in the hedges, and thence have the name 
of ruOOts, or bramble frogs." It seema impossible to identify this re,Ptile 
with an,! of our known animali: and we may conclude that there 18 no 
foundatIOn for the statement. Allian gives an account of the venomous 
nature of tbis animal. Anim. Nat. B. xvii. c. 12.-B. 

19 .As Cuvier remarks. it is impossible that any animal can disoharge by 
vomiting what Pliny terma the "coagulum," .... hich is the fourth stomach 
of a ruminant animal; the same substance which, under the name of 
rennet, is emplol'ed to coagulate milk. Re conjectures, that the error may 
have originated In the observation. that occasionally in flah, when suddenly 
drawn out of the water, the air·bladder is protruded from the mouth, 
which may have been mistaken for the stomach. The circumstance is 
mentioned by Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. viii. c. 23, and by Elian, Anim. 
Nat. B. iii. c, 19, as well as the vomiting of tbe bile; 1"e8J!8cting this 
latter, we may remark, that vomiting is prOduced in various animals, when 
under the in1I.uence of extreme terror.-B. 
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stances. Theophrastus informs us, that lizardstO also cast their 
skins like the serpent, and instantly devour them, thus de
priving us of a powerful remedy for epilepsy; he says, too, 
that the bite of the lizard is fatal in Greece, but harmless in 
ltaly.41 

CHAP. 60. (32.)-BTAGS. 

Stags, although the most mild of all animals, have still their 
own feelings of malignancy ;43 when hard pressed by the 
hounds, of their own accord they :O.y for refuge to man; and 
when the females bring forth, they are less anxious to avoid 
the paths which bear traces of human footsteps, than solitary 
spots which oWer a retreat to wild beasts.43 They become 
pregnant after the rising of the constellation Arcturus;" they 
bring forth after a gestation of eight months, and sometimes 
produce two yOlmg ones. They separate after conception, but 
the males, upon being thus abandoned, become maddened with 
the fury of their passion; they dig up the earth, and their 
muzzles become quite black, . until they have been washed by 
the rain.46 The females, before they bring forth, purge them
selves by means of a certain herb, which is called seselis, by 
the use of which parturition is rendered more easy. After de
livery, they take a mixture of the two plants called seselis" and 
aras, 'T and then return to the fawn; they seem desirous, for 

40 The ~ko, according to Littrll. 'I This u incorrect; the bite of this animal, wherever found, i. never 
fatal-B. 

'a This refers to what will be found stated in this Chapter, that stage 
conceal their horns, when they fall off, that they may not he used in medi
cine.-B. 

43 This is mentioned by Aristotle. Plutarch, and lElian, but it must be 
considered aa veT[ doubtful.-B. 

" See B. xviii. Co 74. 
46 It seems that Pliny here attributes the blackeniug of the mouths of 

the stags to their turuiu~ ul' the earth with their muzzles; Aristotle, how
ever, refers it to a constitutional cause, arising from their violent 8IlXUal 
excitement; Hist. Anim. B. vi. c. 29.-B. 

48 Or seae1i, probably hart-wort. See B. n. c. 87, and B. xxv. 11.62. 
'T We learn from Hardouin, that there has been much discussion ro

spccting the l'lauts or other substances which the female is supposed to eat 
after parturition. Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. ix. o. 6, asserts tnat it eats 
the coorion, the membrane in which the footus haa been enveloped, and 
afterwards the herb seselis. To make the account of Pliny agree with 
that of Aristotle, some of the commentators have even supposed, that 
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some reason or other, that their first milk, after parturition, 
should be impregnated with the juice of theee plants. They 
then exercise the young ones in rmmiDg, and teach them. how 
to take to Sight, leading them to precipices, and showing them 
how to leap. The Bexual passion of the male having been now 
satisfied, he repairs to the pasture lands with the greatest eager
ness. When they feel themselves becoming too fat, they seek 
some retired spot, thus acknowledging the inconvenience arisin~ 
from their bulk. Besides this, they continually pause in their 
flight, stand still and look back, and then again resume their 
flight when the enemy approaches. This pause is occasioned 
by the intenBe pain which they feel in the intestines, a part 
which is so weak, that a very slight blow will cause them to ' 
break within. The barking of a dog instantly puts them to 
1li.gbt, and they always run with the wind, in order that no 
trace of them may be left. They are soothed by the shep
herd's pipe and his song;48 when their ears are erect, their 
Beuse of hearing is very acute, but when dropped, they become 
deaf." 

In other respects the stag is a simple animal, which regards 
every thing as wonderful, and with a stupid astonishment; 80 

much so, indeed, that if a horse or cow happens to approach 
it, it will not see the hunter, who may be close at hand, or, if 
it does see him, it only gazes upon his bow and arrow. Stags 
cross the sea in herds, swimming in a long line, the head 
of each reBting on the haunches of the one that precedes it, 
each in its turn falling back to the rear. This has been par
ticularly remarked when they pass over from Cilicia to the 
island of Cyprus. Though they do not Bee the land, they sti.Il 
are able to direct themselves by the smell. The males have 
horns, and are the only animals that shed them every year, at 
a stated time in the spring; at which period they seek out 
with the greatest care the most retired places, and after 
losing them, remain concealed, as though aware that they 

clwrUm here means the name of a plant, and they have proposed to sub
Btitute the word clwrUm for _ in the text.-B. Aros is probably the 
present" Arum maeulatum," or wake-robin. See p. 307, N. 78. 

611 Aristotle, Plutareh, and Xenophon speak of tlie in1luence of mnsie on 
these animals.-B. 

II Aristotle, ulIi IIIJWII, mentions this respecting their ears; the 'same 
takes plaee, to a eertain extent, with all animals tliat have large external 
auricles.-B. • 
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are unarmed. Still, however, they envy us the good that these 
might do us; for it is said the right hom, which poBlle8ses, as it 
were, certain medicinal properties, can never be found, a circum
stance the more astonishing, from the fact that they change their 
homs every year, eT"en when kept in parks; 10 it is generally 
thought that they bury their homs in the ground. The odour 
of elther hom, when burnt, drives away serpents and detects 
epilepsy. They also bear the marks of their age on the homs, 
every year, up to the sixth,5l a fresh antler being added; after 
which period the horns are renewed in the same state, 80 that 
by means of them their age caunot be ascertained. Their old 
age, however, is indicated by their teeth, for then they have 
only a few, or none at all; and we then no longer perceive, at 
the base of their horns, antlers projecting from the front of the 
forehead, as is usually the case with the animal when young. 

When this animal is castrated it does not shed its homs, nor 
are they reproduced. When the horns begin to be reproduced, 
two projections are to be seen, much resembling, at first, dry 
skin; they grow with tender shoots, having upon them a 80ft 

down like that on the head of a reed. So long as they are 
without horns, they go to feed during the night. .As the 
homs grow, they harden by the heat of the BUD, and the 
animal, from time to time, tries their strength upon the trees ; 
when satisfied with their strength, it leaves its retreat. 

Stags, too, have been occasionally caught with ivy green 
and growing on their homs,52 the plant having taken root 
on them, as it would on any piece of wood, while the animal 
was rubbing them against the trees. The stag is sometimes 
found white, as is said to have been the case with the hind 
of Q. Sartorius, which he persuaded the nations of Spain to 
look upon as having the gift of prophecy.5I The stag, too, 

10 Aristotle, ubi IfI/WfI,..Elian, ulJi IfI/WfI, and B. iii. c. 17, and Theo
phrastus, in a fragment on the Envious among Animals, agree in stating 
that one of the horns of the stag is never found, although they differ re
specting tbe individual hom, whether the right one or the left. Aristotle 
says that it ill the left, while Theophrastus and Elian agree with the state
ment of PliDy.-B. 

6l Cuvier says, that no antlers are added after the eighth year.-B. 
52 This, as well as most of the statements ~g the growth of the 

horns, is mentioned by Aristotle, ulJllfI/WfI, but It is quite unfounded.-B. 
S Thill atory of the white hind of Sertorius, is given in detail by Auiu8 

Gellius, B. xv. c. 22, who teIla us that it was given to him by a native .of 
LUlitania, upon whioh Sertorius pretended that it bad been _t from. 
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fights with the serpent: it traces out the serpent's hole, and 
draws it forth by the breath of its JlOstrils, H and hence it is 
that the smell of burnt stags' hom has the remarkable power 
of driving away serpents. The very best remedy for the bite 
of a serpent is the rennet of a fawn that has been killed in the 
womb of its mother. 

The stag is generally admitted to be vellY long lived; some 
were captured at the end of one hundred years with the golden 
collars which Alexander the Great had put upon them, and 
which were quite concealed by the folds of the skin, in conse
quence of the accumul$tion of fat.N This animal is not sub
ject to fever, and, indeed, it is a preservative against that com
plaint. We know that of late some women of princely rank 
have been in the habit of eating the 1lesh of the stag every 
morning, and that they have arrived at an extreme old age, 
free from all fevers. It is, however, generally supposed that 
the animal mUst be killed by a single wound to make sure of 
it possessing this virtue. 

(33.) Of the same species is an animal, which only differs 
from the stag in having a beard and long hair about the 
shoulders: it 18 called tragelaphus, Ie and is produced nowhere 
except on the banks of the Phasis." 

CHAP. 51.-rlIB CH.UIELBON. 

Africa is almost the only country that does not produce18 

Diana, who, through it, held convel'll8 with him, and inatrncted him how 
to act. Plutarch, Frontinu, and Valeriua Maximus, also relate the story. 
~ This stol1.! which is ?bvioll;sly incorrect,. is menti?~ed by AlliaD, 

A.nim. Nat. B. ll. c. 9; aIld 18 agam referred to m B. nnll. c. 42.-B. 
N Graguinus, Hist. Franc. B. ix. c. 3, relates a still more wonderful 

anecdote of a similar nature; but, as Buft"on remarks, sneh tales are with
out foundation, the life of the stag not being more than thirty or forty 
years. Cuvier, also, asys that its life does not exceed thirty.six or forty 
years.-B. 

61 The real nature of the trage1aphua of Pliny, and the hippelapbus, 
or horse-atag of Aristotle, Hist. Allim. B. ii. c. 1, which appear to lie the 
same animal, had long remained a disputed question among naturalists, 
when, as Cuvier states, the point was decided b, Alphouae Duvaucel, who 
ascertained that it was a .~ies of stag, which inham.ted the mountains of 
the north of Hind08tan.-B. 

11 .And in Arabia as well, ~ to Diodorua Biculus, B. ii. 
18 This fact is confirmed by Cuvier, who observes, that it is the more 

remarkable that Africa shoulcl be without stags, as it abounds in gazelles of 
all Corma and colours. He IUppOBeB that those travellers, who atBrm. that 
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the stag, but then it produces the chameleon, II although it is 
much more commonly met with in India. Its figure and size 
are that of a lizard, only that its legs are straight and longer. 
Its sides unite under its belly, B8 in fishes, and its spine pr0-
jects in a similar manner. Its muzzle is not unlike the mout 
of a small hog, so far B8 in so small an animal it can be. Its 
tail is very long, and becomes smaller towards the end, coiling 
up in folds like that of the viper. It hB8 hooked claws, and 
a slow movement like that of the tortoise; its body is rough 
like that of the crocodile; its eyes are deep sunk in the orbits, 
placed very near each other, very large, and of the same 
colour as the body. It never closes them, and when the 
animal looks round, it does so, not by the motion of the pupil, 
but of the white of the eye.'" It always holds the head up
right and the mouth open, and is the only animal which re
ceives nourishment neither by meat nor drink, nor anything 
else, but from the air alone.1l Towards the end of the dog-daysSl 
it is fierce, but "t other times quite harmless. The nature 
of its colour, too, is very remarkable, for it is continually 
changing; its eyes, its tail, and its whole body always 
8881llI1ing the colour of whatever object is nearest, with the 
exception of white and red.1II After death, it becomes of a 

they have Been at&Ifs in this coun~, had really met with gazelles, which 
they mistook for those animals; AJasson. vol. n. p. 461; Lemaire, vol. 
iii. p. 463.-B. . 

ill Cuner remarks, that P1inrs account of the chameleon appean to be 
taken ftom. Aristotle, Hist. Amm. B. ii. c. 11} but that it is less correct. 
He notices Aristotle's account of the eye, which is more accurately given 
than the account of Pliny; Ajasson, vol. vi. pp. 461, 462; Lemaire, vol. iii. 
p. 464.-B. The chameleon receives its name from the Greek xal'al 
Ai ... ", "the lion on the ground." 

80 See B. xi. c. 66. 
81 One of those popular errors which have descendetl. from the ancients 

to our times; the clui.meleon feeds on insecta, which it seizes by means of 
ita long llenble tongue; the quantity of food which it requires appears, 
however, to be small in FJIOrtion to its bu1k.-B. 

112 "Circa caprifiC08.' 80me commentators would undersfand this in 
reference to the wild fi~-tree, and take it to mean that the animal is more 
iurioUB when in ita ncmity. The conjecture of Ha¢ouin, however, Beems 
more reaeonable. He takes "cal!rifiC08" to mean the same 88 the "capri
ficialis dies," mentioned in B. XI. c. 16, 88 being sacred to Vulcan, and 
falling towards the end of the dog-days. 

63 'fhis is another of the erronooUB opinions respecting the chameleon, 
which has been very generally adopted. It forms the bIIsis of Merrick's 
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pale colour. It has a little flesh about the head, the jaws, 
and the root of the tail, but none whatever on the rest of the 
body. It has no blood whatever, except in the heart and 
about the eyes, and its entrails are without a spleen." It 
conceals itself during the winter months, just like the lizard. 

CHAP. 52.-oTHER ANIllALB WHICH CHANGE COLOUR j THE 

TA1I.&lIIDUS, THE LYC.A.ON, .AND THB THOS. 

The tarandrus,- too, of the Scythians, changes its colour, 
but this is the case with none of the animals which are covered 
with hair, except the lycoon 88 of India, which is said to have 
a mane on the neck. But with respect to the thos, fI (which is 
a species of wolf, differing from the common kind in having a 
larger body and very short legs, leaping with great activity, 
living by the chase, and never attacking man); it changes its 

popular poem of the Chameleon. The animal, indeed, B88umes various 
shades or tints, but the changes depend upon internal or constitutional 
causes, not any external object. lElian, Anim. Nat. B. ii. c. 14, refers to 
ti,e change of colour. but does not allude to its colour having any con
nection with that of the object with which it comes in contact.-B. 

" The quantity of muscular fibre and blood in the chameleon is no 
doubt small in proportion to the bulk of the animal, although not much 
less than in other animals of the same natural order j its spleen is very 
minute, as Cuvier says, not larger than the seed of a lentiL-it 

a Cuvier remarks, tbat this account is from tbe anonymous treatise 
De Mirab. Auscult. p. 1152, and from Theophrastus; and that it was pro
bably derived, in the first instance, from the imperfect account which the 
ancients possessed of the reindeer, the hair of which animal becomes 
nearly white in the winter, and in the summer of a brown or grey colour. 
Bekmann, however, who bas written a commentary on the above-mentioned 
treatise,_ supposes that the tarandrus is the elk. euvier conceives, that the 
animal de8eribed by C8l8BI', Bell. Gall. B. vi. c. 26, 88 inhabiting the 
Hercynian Forest, which he designates as "boa cervi figura," is the rein
deer; and suggests that" tarandrUs" may have originated in the Gennan, 
4tu ,._thier. .AJasson, vol. vi. pp. 463, 464 j Lemaire, vol. iii. pp. 466, 457. 
Aman, Anim. Nat. B. ii. Co 16, speaks of the change of colour in the ta
randrus in a way which does not correspond with any animal known to 
exist.-B. Pliny's stories of the tarandrus, thoa, and chameleon are ridi
culed by RabelaiB, B. iv. c. 3. 

88 Cuvier supposes that the lyeaon of Pliny is the Indian tiger, which 
has a mane; but what is said of its change of colour is incorreet.-B. 

., Naturalists have differed respecting the identity of the animal here 
described, but Cuvier conceives, tliat Bochart has proved it to be the canis 
aureus chakal (jackal) of Linnlllus. The description given by .Aristotle, 
Hist. Anim. B. ii. c. 17, and B. ix. c. 44, agrees with this 81lppoeition; 
it is also described by Oppian, Halieut. B. ii. c. 616.-B. 
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coat, and not its colour, for it is covered with hair in the winter, 
and goes bare in summer. The tarandrus is of the size of 
the ox; its head is larger than that of the stag, and not very 
unlike it; its horns are branched, its hoofs cloven, and its 
hair as long as that of the bear. Its proper colour, when it 
thinks proper to return to it, is like tbat of the 888. Its hide 
is of such extreme hardness, that it is used for making breast
plates. When it is frightened, this animal reflects the colour 
of all the trees, shrubs, and 110wers, or of tlle spots in which it 
is concealed; hence it is that it is so rarely captured. It is 
wonderful that such various hues should be given to the body, 
but still more so that it should be given to the hair. 

CHAP. 53. {35.)-THE PORCUPINE. 

India and Africa produce the porcupine, the body of which 
is covered with prickles. It is a species of hedgehog, but the 
quills of the porcupine are longer, and when it stretches the 
skin, it discharges them like so many missiles. With these it 
pierces the mouths of the dogs which are pressing hard upon 
it, and even sends its darts to some distance further 68 It 
conceals itself during the winter months, which, indeed, is the 
nature of many animals, and more especially the bear . 

• CHAP. 54. (36.)-BEABB AND THEIR CUBS. 

Bears couple in the beginning of winter,68 and not after the 
fashion of other quadrupeds; for both animals lie down and em
brace each other. 70 The female then retires by herself to a sepa
rate den, and there brings forth on the thirtieth day, mostly 
five young ones. When first born, they are shapeless masses of 
white l1esh, a little larger than mice;7I their claws alone being 

68 It is possible that the quills of the porcupine may be stuck into the 
skin of the dog 80 firmly. as to be detacheil from their natural situation; 
but there is no reason to believe that they can he darted out or projected 
by any exertion of the animal. ~,Anim. Nat. B. i. c. 31, and B. xii. 
c. 26, describes the hystrix j see aIBo Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. vi. c. 
30.-B. 

19 Cuvier remarks, that this account of the bear is generally correct j he 
points out, however, certain errors, which will be duly noticed. lElian, 
Anim. Nat. B. vi. c. 3, gives an account of the parturition of the bear.-B. 

70 This description of their mode of coupling, though from Aristotle, 
Rist. Anim. B; vi. c. 30, is not correct. Bufl'on and other naturalists 
assure us that they do not differ herein from other quadrupeds.--B. 

11 Aristotle says, that the cubs are born blind, without hair, and that 
VOL. II. X 
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prominent. The mother then licks them gradually into proper 
shape. There is nothing more uncommon than to see a she
bear in the act of parturition. '/2 The male remains in his 
re~t for forty days, the female four months. If they 
happen to have no den, they construct a retreat with branches 
and shrubs, which is made impenetrable to the rain and is 
lined with soft leaves. During the first fourteen days they are 
overcome oy so deep a sleep, that they cannot be aroused by 
wounds even: They become wonderfully fat, too, while in this 
lethargic state. This fat is much used in medicine; and it is 
very useful in preventing the hair from falling off. '/3 At the end 
of these fourteen days they sit up, and find nourishment by 
sucking their fore-paws." They warm their. cubs, when cold, 
by pressing them to the breast, not unlike the way in which 
birds brood over their eggs. It is a very astonishing thing, but 
Theophrastus believes it, that if we preserve the flesh of the 
bear, the animal being killed in its dormant state, it will in
crease in bu~, even though it may have been cooked.71 During 
this period no signs of food are to be found in the stomach 
of the animal, and only a very slight quantity of liquid; there 
are a few drops of blood only near the heart, but none what
ever in anr other part of the body.'IlI They leave their retreat 
in the spnng, the males being remarkably fat: of this cir
cumstance, however, we cannot give any satisfactory explana
tion, for the sleep, during which they increaSe so much in bulk, 
lasts, as we have already stated, only fourteen days.'I1 When 
they come out, they eat a certain plant, which is known as 

their limbe are ill formed, which is correct; but the account here given is 
greatly exaggerated.-B. 

71 A. the- birth takes place when the mother is in her winter retreat, it 
can have been witnessed only when in the menagerie.-B. 

73 This is referred to in B. xxviii. Co 46; this preperty of the fat of the 
bear is also mentioned by Galen and by Dioscorides, -and" it still retains its 
place amon~ our l'Ilpular remedies; but it is difficult to conceive that it can 
have anl' virtue aoove other fatty substances of the same consistence.-B. 

?' Thl~, which .!l~ to be a ~gar e.rror, is men~oned by Aristotle, 
Hist. Anim. B.vw. c. 17; by A!:han, Anim. Nat. B. n. c. 3; and by Op-
pian, Halieut. B. ii.-B. • 

15 We have a somewhat similar account in the treatise De Mirab. 
Anscult. p U66.-I!. 

18 Pro1>ably from Aristotle, ulii MqW/I.-B. 
'11 This apparent anomaly bas been attempted to be explained, by sup

posing that the bears lay up a plentiful store of previsions iu tbeir winter 
retreats, which they consume wolle they remain without exereiae.-B . . 
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aros,18 in order to relax the bowels. which would otherwise 
become in a state of constipation; and they sharpen the edges 
of their teeth against the young shoots of the trees. Their 
eye-sight is dull, for which reason in especial, they seek thll 
combs of bees, in order that from the bees stinging them in 
the throat and drawing blood, the oppression in the head may 
be relieved.1V The head of the bear is extremely weak, whereas, 
in the lion, it is remarkable for its strength: on which account 

• it is, that when the bear, impelled by any alarm, is about to 
precipitate itself from a rock, it covers its head with its paws. 
In the arena of the Circus they are often to be seen killed by 
a blow on the head with the fist. The people of Spain have 
a belief, that there is some kind of magical poison in the brain 
of the Lear, and therefore burn the heads of those that have 
been killed in their public games; for it is averred, that the 
brain, when mixed with drink, produces in man the rage of 
the bear.80 These animals walk ou two feet, and climb down 
trees backwards.81 They can overcome the bull, by suspending 
themselves, by all four legs, from its muzzle and horns, thus 
wearing out its powers by their weight. In no other animal 
is stupidity found more adroit in devising mischief'. It is re
corded in our Annals, that on the fourteenth day before the 
calends of October.82 in the consulship of M. Piso and M. Mes
sala, Domitius Ahenobarbus, the curule mdile, brought into 
the . Circus one hundred N umidian bears, and as many ~thi
opian hunters. I am surprised to find the word Numidian 
added, seeing that it is well known that there are no bears pro
duced in Africa.sa 

78 Pliny ennmerates, at considerable length, the varieties of aroB, in B. 
xxiv. c. 92; it is also described in B. xix. c. 30; it is probably a species . 
of amm.-B. See pp. 299, 300, N. 47. 

18 This is, of course, without foundation.-B. 
. 80 This supposed noxious quality is elltirely without foundation.-B. 

81 This probably refers more particularly to the mode in which the bear 
descends from trees or J.l!'les, in the supine posture, not, U is the cue in 
most other animals, With the head downwardB.-B. 

83 18th September. 
83 It appears, from the remarks of Cuvier, to be still doubtful whether 

the bear be really a native of .Africa; see Ajasson, vol. vi. p. 467; I.e-
maire, "fot iii. p. 466.-D. . 

x 2 
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CHAP. 55. (37.)-m:B JUOB 01' PON'I11S AND 01' THB ALPS. 

The mice of Pontus also conceal themselves during the 
. winter; but only the white ones.8& I wonder how those 
authors, who have asserted that the sense of taste in these 
animals is very acute, found out that such is the fact. The 
Alpine mice, which are the SQ.IIle size as badgers, also conceal 
themselves;86 but they first carry a store of provisions into 
their retreat. Some writers, indeed, say that the male and 
female, lying on their backs alternately, hold in their paws a 
bundle of gnawed herbs, and, the tail of each in its turn being 
seized by the teeth of the other, in this way, they are 
dragged into their hole; hence it is, that at this season 
their hair is found to be rubbed oft' their backs. There is a 
similar animal also in Egypt,88 which sits, in the same way, 
upon its haunches, and walks on two feet, using the fore feet 
as hands. 

CHAP. 56.-HEDGEHOGS. 

Hedgehogs also lay up food for the winter; rolling themselves 
on apples as they lie on the ground, they pierce one with their 
quills, and then take up another in the mouth, and so carry 
them into the hollows of trees. These animals also, when they 
conceal themselves in their holes, afford a sure sign that the 
wind is about to change from north-east to south.ffI When they 

8& It is supposed that the white mouse of PODtua, mentioDed also by 
Aristotle, Hist..Anim. B. viii. c. 17, is the ermine, or else the marten; 
but, as Cuvier remarks, AjaasoD, voL vi. p. 467, Lemaire, voL iii. p. 467, 
the ermine doee Dot hibernate.-B. . 

B5 euvier, ulIi 1Upf'a, conceives that the Alpine mOllie is the marmot; 
but he remarks, that it is inferior in size to the badger.-B. 

88 Cuvier, ulIi ~a, conceivea the Egyptian mOllie to be the jerboa, 
the Mus jaculus of Linnarus; but it is much smaller than the marmot. 
Pliny, in B. L c. 86, aaye, that the Egyptian mOllie walks OD two feet, as 
doee the mOllie of the Alps. Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. vii. c. 37, and 
"£lian, .Anim. Nat. B. xv. c. 26, refer to> the mOllie of Egyp*--B. Pr0-
bably the Mus cahirinus. . 

ffI The faculty which these and other animals possess of foreseeing the 
weather and the future direCtiOD of the wind, is mentioned by Plutarch, 
and as e~ting. especla.lly in the h~~og. It is also mentio!1ed by Aris
totle, Hist . .Anim. B .. IX. o. 6; but It 18 Dot confined, as Pliny states, to 
ita change in one direction only. It has been anggested by BOme com
mentators, that, by a alight alteration in the text, the statement mar be 
extended to a change of the wind in either directioD, Lemaire, vol. iiI. p. 
i68.-B. 
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perceive the approach of the hunter, they draw in the head 
and feet, and all the lower part of the body, which is covered 
by a thin and defenceless down only, and then roll themselves 
up into the form. of a ball, so that there is D.O way of taking 
hold of them but by their quills. When they are reduced 
to a state of desperation, they discharge a corrosive urine, 
which injures their skin and quills, as they are aware that it 
is for the sake of them that they are hunted. A skilful hunter, 
therefore, will only pursue them when they have just discharged 
their urine. In this case the skin retains its value; while 
in the other case, it becomes spoilt and easily tom, the quills 
rotting and falling off, even though the animal should escape 
with its life. For this reason it is that it never moistens itself 
with this poisonous fluid, except when reduced to the last stage 
of desperation; for it has a perfect hatred for its own venomous 
distillation, and so careful is the animal, so determined to wait 
till the very last moment, that it is generally caught before it 
has employed this means of defence. 

They force it to unroll itself, by sprinkling warm water,up
on it, and then, suspended by one of its hind legs, it is left 
to die of hunger; for there is no other mode of destroying it, 
without doing injury to its skin. This animal is not, as many 
of us imagine, entirely useless to man. If it were not for the 
quills which it produces, the soft fleece of the sheep would 
have been given in vain to mankind; for it is by means df its 
skin, that our woollen cloth is dressed. From the monopoly 
of this article, great frauds and great profits have resulted ;118 
there is no subject on which the senate has more frequently 
passed decrees, and there is not one of the Emperors, who has 
not received from the provinces complaints respecting it.88 

88 The teasel, or carding thistle, is now used for this purpose; as also 
iron wires, crooked and sharpened at the point. Not a single quill, pro
bably of the hedgehog, is now used in the manufacture of cloth. 

88 Dalechamps suggests that these complaints were probably to the 
el'ect that thistles and thorns were employed instead of the quill8 of the 
hedgehog; that the skin of the hedgeliog was brought to marKet in a bad 
stats; and again, that the ricb merchants were in the habit of buyiJlg them 
np, and forestalling the market. Hardouin quotes an edict of the Emperor 
Zeno against monopolies of hedgehogs and carding materials, ~ inaeed, 
that is the meaning of the word" pectinum." 
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CHAP. 57. (38.)-TJIB LEOlfTOPlIOlf118, .urD TJIB LYl!I'X.1II 

There are also two ()ther animals, whose urine possesses 
very wonderful properties. We haTe heard speak of a small 
animal, to which the name of 1eontophonusl1 has been given, 
and which is said to exist only in those countries where the lion 
is produced i if its flesh is only tasted by the lion, so intensely 
venomous is its nature, that this lord of the other quadrupeds 
instantly expires. Hence it is, that. the hunters of the lion 
burn its body to ashes, and sprinkle a piece of flesh with the 
powder, and so kill the lion by means of the ashes even-so 
fatal to it is this poison! The lion, therefore, not without 
good. reason hates the leontophonus, and after destroying its 
sight, kills it without inflicting a bite: the animal, on the 
other hand, sprinkles the lion with its urine, being well aware 
that this too is fatal to it. 

The urine of the lynx, in the countries III where that animal 
is produced, either becomes crystallized, or else hardens into a 
preciolUJ stone, resembling the carbuncle, and which shines like 
fire." This is called lyncurium jN and hence it is, that many 
persons believe that this is the way in which amber is pro
duced. The lynx, being well aware of this property, envies 
us the poBBeBSion of its urine, and therefore buries it in the 
earth ill by this, however, it becomes solid all the sooner. 

CJlA.P. 58.-BADGBlUI .urD SQUIRRELS. 

The badger, when alarmed, shows its fear by a dift'erent 
kind of artifice i inflating the skin, it distends it to luch a 
degree, as to repel equally the blows of men and the bite of 
dogs. II The squirrel, also, has the power of foreseeing storms, 

III These statements are from the treatise De Mirab. A1lIC., but, as 
Cuner remarks, are tabulo1ll, Lemaire, Tol iii. p. 470; AjB880n, TOI. vi. 
p.468.-B. 

III Alo","oflo"br:. the" lion-Idller." 
91 See 0. 30 of this Book. 
V3 This fable is referred to by Ovid, Metam. B. XT. 1.414, and by Theo-. 

pbrutus in his Treatise on Stones. 
" See B. xxxvii. c. 11. 
II It is not unusual for animals to COTer their excrements with earth, 

probably from the fact of their being annoyed by the unpleuant odour. 
-B. 

IG ThiB Btatement respecting the" melea," or badger, as w.e1l as what is 
said of the prescience of the aquirrel, is without foundation. There hila 
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and BO, stopping up its hole at the side from which the wind 
blows, it leaves the other side open; besides which, the tail, 
which is furnished with longer hair than the rest of the body, 
serves as a covering for it. It appears, therefore,l6· that some 
animals lay up a store of food for the winter, while others 
pass the time in sleep, which serves them instead of food. 

CHAP. 69. (39.)-VIPEBS AND SNAILS. 

It is said, that the viper is the only one among the se.rpents 
that conceals itself in the earth; the others lurking either in 
the hollows of trees or in holes in the rocks. '1/ Provided they 
are not destroyed by cold, they can live there, without taking 
food, for a whole year.'" During the time that they are asleep 
in their retreat, none of them are venomous. 

A similar state of torpor exists also in snails. These animals 
again become dormant during the summer, adhering very 
powerfully to stones; and even, when turned up and pulled 
away from the stones, they will not leave their shells. In the 
Balearic isles, the snails which are known as tho cave-snail, III 
do not leave them holes in the gronnd, nor do they feed upon 
any green thing, but adhere to each other like BO many grapell. 
There is another le88 common species also, which is closed by 
an operculum that adheres to the shell.' These animals al
ways burrow under the earth, and were formerly never found, 
except in the environs of the Maritime Alps; they have, how
ever, of late been dug up in the territory of Litemum;2 the 

been lOme difFerence of opinion respecting the identity of the animal, which 
Pliny calls "meles j" by some it has been supposed to be the polecat, or 
else the weuel.-B. 

•• This bean reference to what is said of bean in c. 64, and of Alpine 
mice and hedgehogs. 

'1/ Tbis statement is contrary to the account given by Aristotle, Rist. 
Anim. B. Tiii. o. 16 j he says, toat while other serpents conceal tbemselves 
in holes in the earth, vipen conceal themselves under rocka.-b. 

18 Cuvier remarks, AlB8B0n, vol. vi. p. 468, Lemaire. vol. iii. p. 473, that 
nothing is more striking, either to the vulgar or to the man of science, 
than the long abstinence from food which serpents are capable of 
enduring.-B. 

III Cavatica. . 
1 This is the cue with the Helix Pomatis, and still more 10 with the 

Helix Neritoidea, wbich is very common in the nei~hbourhood of Nice,. 
and which, at the approach of winter, is furnished With an operculum of 
great thickneaa.-B. 2 Bee B. iii. 0.9. 
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most valued, however, of all, are those of the iaiand of Asty
palma.a 

CHAP. 60.-LIZAllDB.' 

It is said, that the lizard, the greatest enemy of all to the 
mail, never prolongs its life beyond six months. The lizards
of Arabia are a cubit in length,' while those upon Nysa,· a 
mountain of India, are twenty-four feet long, their colour 
being either yellow, pUPple, or azure blue. 

CHAP. 61. (40.)-TJlB QUALITIES OF THE DOG; EXA.l[PLES OF 

ITS ATTACJDlENT TO ITS JUSTER; NATIONS WHICH HAVJI 
• XBPT DOGS FOR THB PlJRPOSES OJ' WAlt. 

Among the animals, also, that are domesticated with mankind, 
there are many circumstances that are far from undeserving 
of being known: among these, there are more particularly 
that most faithful friend of man, the dog, and the horae. We 
have an account of a dog that fought against a band of robbers, 
in defending its master; and although it was pierced with 
wounds, still it would not leave the body, from which it drove 
away all birds and beasts. Another dog, again, in Epirus, 
recognized the murderer of its master, in the midst of an as
semblage of people, and, by biting and barking at him, ex
torted from him a confeBSion of his crime. A king of the 
Garamantes also was brought back from exile by two hundred 
dogs, which maintained the combat against all his opponents. 
The people of Colophon 7 and Castabala e kept troops of dogs, 
for the purposes of war; and these used to fight in the front 
rank, and never retreat; they were the most faithful of aux
iliaries, and yet required no pay. After the defeat of the 
Cimbri, their dogs defended their moveable houses, which were 
carried upon waggons. ~ason, the Lycian, having been slain, 

• See B. iv. c. 23. The Romans valued them u a delicate food. 
, This account appean to be principally from Aristotle, Hist Anim. 

B. v. c. 29.-B. 
• According to Cuvier, Ajuson, vol. vi. p. 468, and Lemaire, voL iii. 

p. 476, the species of lizard named monitor, ~uent11. ex~ this me; 
bllt he remarks, in ref&ren08 to the me of the Indian lizard, that none of 
the saurians, except the crocodile, attains the length here mentioned.-B. 

• See B. n. c. 23. 7 See B. v. c. 31. 
e See B. v. o. 22, and B. vi. o. 3. 
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his dog refused to take food, and died of famine. A dog, to 
whioh Darius gives the name of Hyroanus, upon thEJ funeral I: of King Lysimachus being lighted, threw itself into the 

es,' and the dog of King Hiero did the same. Philistus 
also gives a similar aooount of Pyrrhus, the dog of the tyrant 
Gelon: and it is said, also, that the dog of Nioomedes, kiDg of 
Bithynia, tore Consingis,IO the wife of that kiDg, in oonsequence 
of her wanton behaviour, when toying with her husband. 

Among ourselves, V olcatius, a man of· rank, w~o instructed 
Cascellius in the civil law,lI as he was riding on his Asturian 
jennet, towards evening, from his oountry:house, was attacked 
by a robber, and was only saved by his dog. The senator 
Celius, II too, while lying sick at Placentia, was surprised by 
armed men, but received not a wound from them until they 
had first killed his dog. But a more extraordinary fact than 
all, is what took place in our own times, and is testified by the 
public register of the Roman people. In the oonsulship of 
AppiusJunius and P. Silins, when Titius Sabinus l ' was put to 

• This anecdote is referred to by lE1ian, Anim. Nat. B. vi. c.26. He 
gives an account of the dog of Gelon, Anim. Nat. B. vi. c. 62, and Var. 
Hist. B. i. Co l3.-B. 

10 Tzetzes, Chil. iii. of his History, caUa her Ditize1a, and thua alludes 
to this story: "The said Nicomedes had a dog of Te'!'f larlle size, and of 
MolO88ian breed, which manifested great fidelity to him. "One day seeing 
his mistress, the wife of Nicomedes, and the motber of Prusias, Zie1us, and 
L.rsandra, Ditize1&; by name, and a Phrygian by birth, toyinjr with the 
king, he took her for an enemy, and rushing ou her, tore her nght shoul
der." It is IUpposed that ahe died of the injuries thus received. Some 
editiODl call her Condingis, and others Coaingia. 

Jl A. Caacellius was an eminent Roman jurist, but nothing seems to be 
known of his preceptor, Volcatiua, whoae pr1llnomen is thought to have been 
Mucius. CaaCellius was noted for his great eloquence and his stern re
publican principles; and of Caar'l conduct and government he spoke with 
the greatest freedom. He never advanced in civic honours beyond the 
qWBlltorshi~ though he was otrered the conaulship by Augustus; which he 
deelined. He is frequently quoted in the Digest. Horace, in his Art of 
Poetry, n. 371, 372, pays a compliment to the legal reputation of 
Caacellius, who is also mentioned by Valerius Muimus and lfacrobius. 

12 From lE1ian, Hist. Anim. B. vii. c. 10, it appears that his name was 
ClIIlius Calvus, but probably- no further particulars are know:n of bim. 

13 He was a distinguished Roman eques, and a friend of. Germanicus; 
for which reason he incurred the hatrea of Sejanus. To satisfy the V8D
~ of Tiberius and his favourite Sejanus, one Latinus Latiaris, a lUI"" 
Posed friend of Sabinus, induced him to speak in unguarded terms of 
Bejan~ an~ Tiberiua, and then betrayed his co!,-fidence. He was put to 
death m pnson. ' . 
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death, together with his ~veB, for the aft'air of Nero, the son of 
GermanicUB, it was found impossible to drive away a dog which 
belonged to one of them trom the prison; nor could it be forced 
away from the body, which had been east down the Gemitorian 
steps ;1' but there it stood howling, in the presence of vast 
multitudes of people; and when some one threw a piece of bread 
to it, the animal carried it to the mouth of its master. After
wards, when the body was thrown into the Tiber, the dog 
swam into the river, and endeavoured to raise it out of the 
water; quite a throng of people being collected to witness this 
instance of an animal's fidelity. 

Dogs are the only animals that are sure to know their masters; 
and if they suddenly meet him. as a stranger, they will instantly 
recognize him. They are the only animals that will answer 
to their names, and recognize the voices of the family. They 
recollect a road along which they have passed, however long 
it may be. Next to man, there is no living creature whose 
memory is so retentive. By sitting down on the ground, we 
may arrest their most impetuous attack, even when prompted 
by the most violent rage. 

In daily life we have discovered many other valuable quali
ties in this animal; but its intelligence and sagacity are more 
especially shown in the chase. It discovers and traces out the 
tracks of the animal, leadiIig by the leash 11 the sportsman who 
accompanies it straight up to the prey; and as soon as ever it 
has perceived it, how silent it is, and how secret but significant 
is the indication which it gives, first by the tail and afterwards 
by the DOse! 18 Hence it is, that eveD when worn out with 
old age, blind, and feeble, they are carried by tho huntsman 
in bis arms, being still able to point out the coverts where 
the game is concealed, by snuffing with their muzzles at the 
wind. The Indians raise a breed betwe~D the dog and the 
tiger,11 and for this purpose tie up the females in the forests 

14 "More oommonly called the Gradue or Scalm Gemonire, "the stairs of 
wailing;" a place down which the bodies of the crimina1a were thrown, 
when execnted in prison.-B. 

15 "Lorum," tlie leather thong by which the dogs were held until the 
proper moment, when they were" let Blip" upon their prey. 

la Thia ia mentioned by Gratian, Cyneget.L 237.-B. 
17 Thia praetice ia mentioned by Aristotle, Hiet. Anim. B. viii. c. 33, 

and Diodorua Siculue, B. xvii. But Cuvier informs ns, tbat neither the 
tiger nor the panther are capable of generating with the dog; he eupposea 
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when in heat. The first two litters they look upon as too savage 
to be reared, but they bring up the third. 

The Gauls do the same with the wolf and the dog ;11 and 
their packs of hounds have, each of them, one of these dogs, 
which acts as their guide and leader. This dog they follow 
in the chase, and him they carefully obey; for these animals 
have even a notion of subordination, among themselves. It is 
asserted that the dogs keep running when they drink at the 
Nile, for fear of becoming a prey to the voracity of the 
crocodile. IS When Alexander the Great was on his Indian 
expedition, he was presented by the' king of Albania with a 
dog of unusual size; being greatly delighted with its noble 
appearance, he ordered bears, and after them wild boars, and 
then deer, to be let loose before it; but the dog lay down, and 
regarded them with a kind of immoveable contempt. The 
noble spirit of the general became irritated by the sluggish
ness thus manifested by an animal of such vast bulk, and he 
ordered it to be killed. The report of this reached the king, 
who accordingly sent another dog, and at the same time sent 
word that its powers were to be tried, not upon small animals, 
but upon the lion or the elephant; adding, that he had had 
originally but two, and that if this one were put to death, the 

'race would be extinct. Alexander, without delay, procured a 
lion, which in his presence was instantly tom to pieces. He 
then ordered an elephant to be brought, and never was he 
more delighted with any spectacle; for the dog, bristling up 
its hair all over the body, began by thundering forth a loud 
barking, and then attacked the animal, leaping at it first on 
one side and then on the other, attacking it in the most skilful 
manner, and then again retreating at the opportune moment, 
until at last the elephant, being rendered quite giddy by tum
ing round and round, fell to the earth, and made it quite re
echo with his fall. 

that the account was invented to enhance the value of the spotted or striped 
doJrB, which were brought ~om India.-B. 

fe " The dog is eepableof generating with the wolf; andu what is termed 
the shepherd's dog much resembles the wolf, Cuvier conceives it not imJlOs
sible, that i~ may ha~ originated from this mixture; Ajllll8On, vol. VI. p. 
469; LemaIre, vol. lll. p. 4S1.-B. 

19 This is mentioned b,Elian, in his Anim. Nat. B. vi. c. 63, and his Var. 
Hist. B. i. o. 4. It likew188 forms the subjeot of ODe of Pha!drus's Fables. 
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CHAP. 62.-THE GENEJlATION OF THE DOG.'" 

This animal brings forth twice in the year i it is capable 
of bearing young when a year old, and gestation continues for 
sixty days. The young ones are born blind, and the greater 
the supply of Ilourishment from the mother's milk, the more 
slowly do they BCfluire their sight i still, however, this never 
takes place later than the twentieth day, or earlier than the 
seventh. It is said by 80me writers, that if only one is hom, 
it is able to see on the ninth day i and that if there are two, 
they begin to see on the tenth, every additional one causing the 
power of seeing to come a day later. It is said, 'too, that the 
females which are produced by the mother in her first litter, 
are subject to the night-mare.11 The best dog of the litter is 
the one which is last in obtaining its sight, or else the one 
which the motll.er carries first into her bed. 

CHAP. 63.-lIElIEDDS AGAD'ST CAJIDfE lUDNE88.11 

Canine madness is fatal to man during the heat of Sirius," 
and, as we have already said, it proves 80 in consequence of 
those who are bitten having a deadly horror of water.1Il For 
this reason, during the thirty days II that this star exerts its. 
influence, we try to prevent the disease by mixing dung from 

to These atatements are probably, for tbe most part, from Aristotle, 
Hist. .Alrim, B. v. c. 14, and B. vi. c. 20.-B. 

,I "Fann08 cerne" Hardouin renlarb on these words; "Flittinlr before 
the sight, and rushin~ upon each other, like the Ephialte8," ana refers, . 
for a farther explanation, to bis commentary on the lusage in B~ xxv. c. 
10, where the subject is treated more at large. The Epbialtes 'is generally 
SUDJ)088d to have been what we term incubus or nightmare.-B. 

is AU tbeee remedi811 are perfectly use1eBB.-B. 
• Pliny details the noxious e1fects, conceived to be produced by the in. 

fiuence of'Sirius, in B. ii. c. 40, and, among others, its tendency to produce 
canine madness. In B, niL c. 32, he enumerates the various remediea 
proposed for the disease; theee, however, are equally ine1Ilcacioua with 
those mentioned here.-B. ' 

H We have an aeconnt of this disease in Celsus, B. v. c. 27, and 
eapecia11y of the J!8Culiar syDIptom from which it deriv811 its classical 
denomination. It 18 renlarkab18 that Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. viii. c. 22, 
speaking of canine madneaa, says, that it is communicated by the dog to all 
animals, ~t _.-B. SeeB. vii. c. 13. 

II It ."pears that there was a cllirerence of opinion as to the num~ of 
days dunng which the Dog-atar continued to exercise its in1I.neJUle.-B. 
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the poultry-yard with the dog's food; or else, if they are al
ready attacked by the diaeaae, by giving them hellebore. 

(41.) We have a Bingle remedy against the bite, which baa 
been but lately discovered, by a kind of oracle, as it were
the root of the wild rose, which is called cynorrhodos, III or dog
rose. Columella informs us, that if, on the fortieth day after 
the birth of the pup, the last bone of the tail is bitten off, the 
sinew will follow with it; after which, tlte tail will not grow, 
and the dog will never become rabid. 'n It is mentioned, among 
the other prodigies, and this I take to be one indeed, that a 
dog once spoke;· and that when Tarquin was eitpelled from 
the kingdom, a serpent barked. 

CHAP. 64. (42. )-THE NATURE OP THE RORSE. 

King Alexander had also a very remarkable horae;8 it 
was called Bucephalus, either on account of the fiercenesa of 
its aspect, or because it had the figure of a bull's head marked 
on its shoulder. It is said, that he was struck with its beauty 
when he was only a boy, and that it was purchased from the stud 
of Philonicus, the Pharsalian, for thirteen talents. ao When it 
was equipped with the royal trappings, it would suffer no one 
except Alexander to mOUllt it, although at other times it would 
allow anyone to do 80. A memorable circumstance connected 
with it in battle is recorded of this horae; it is said that when 
it was wounded in the attack upon Thebes, it would not allow 
Alexander to mount any other horae. Many other circum
stances, also, of a similar nature, occurred respecting it; so that 
when it died, the king duly performed its obsequies, and built 
around its tomb a city, which he named after it.81 

It is said, also, that Cmear, the Dictator, had a horse, which 
28 The history of this supposed discovery is related more at large, B. nv. 

c. 2 and 6. The popular name of the plant is still the" dog-rose."-B. 
2'1 Columella says, that the operation I:reventB the tail from acquiring 

"ftedum incrementum," "a foul increase;' and, as many shepherila say, 
secures the animal from the diaease.-B. . 

28 This is one of the marvellous tales related by Julius Obaequens, 
c.l03.-B. 

119 Plutareh,' in his Life of Alexander, gives some account of this cele
brated horse, and Aulus Gellius, B. v. c. 2, devotes a chapter to it.-B. 

"" Ajasaon estimates the price to have been 70,200 franca, £2925 
sterling.-B. 

31 Situate on the river Hydaspes; Q. Curtius calls it Bucephalus.-B. 
See B. vi. c. 23, where it is called Bucephala. 
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would allow no one to mount but himself, and that its fore
feet were like those of a man j indeed it is thus represented 
in the statue before the temple of VenUs Genem. It The late 
Emperor Augustus also erected a tomb to his horse; on which 
occasion Germanicus Cmsarlt wrote a poem, which still exists. 
There are at Agrigentum many tombs of horses, in the form of 
pyramids.8& Juba informs us, that Semiramis was so greatly 
enamoured of a horse, as to have had connection with it.36 

The Scythian horsemen make loud boasts of the fame of their 
cavaIrr. On one occasion, one of their chiefs having been 
slain m single combat, whl}n the conqueror came to take the 
spoils of the enemy, he was set upon by the horse of his oppo
nent, and trampled on and bitten to death. Another horse, 
upon the bandage being removed from his eyes, found that he 
had covered his mother, upon which he threw himself down a 
precipice, and was killed. We learn, also, that for a similar 
cause, a groom was torn to pieces, in the territory o( Reate.3I 
For these animals have a knowledge of the ties of consanguinity, 
and in a stud a mare will attend to its sister of the preceding 
year, even more carefully than its mother.. . 

Their docility, too, is so great, that we find it stated that 
the whole of the cavalry of the Sybarite army were accustomed 
to perform a kind of dance to the sound of musical instruments. 
These animals also foresee battles; they lament over their 
masters when they have lost them, and sometimes shed tears" 
of regret for ~em. When King Nicomedes was alain, his 
horse put an end to its life by fasting. Phylarchus relates, 

:12 This account is given by Suetonius, Lifu of Julius CIllW', c. 61. Cuvier 
. wggests that the hoofs may have been notched, and that the sculptor 
probably exaggerated the peculiarity, 80 as to produce the resemblance to 
a human foot.-B. 

aa The nephew of Tiberius and the father of the Emperor Calignla.-B. 
8& lElian, Hist. Anim. B. xii. c. 40, states that three mares of Miltiadea 

and Evagoras, which had been victorious in the Olympic games, were buried 
with aej>wchral honours in the Ceramicus.-B. 

110 AJasson suggeats/ with much plausibilitr, that when connsctiona of this 
description are mentioned, the report origmated from persona who-had 
significant names, as Lebaluf and Poulai.il; analogous to our names of 
Lamb, Bull, Hog, &c.-B. 

" See B. iii. c. 17. 
1'1 We here find Pliny tripping, for he has previously said, in B. vii. 

o. 1, that man is the only, animated being that sheds tears. Sea also c. 
19 of the present Book, where he represents the lion as shedding tears. 
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that Centaretus,18 the Galatian, after he had slain Antiochus 
in battle, took possesion of his horse, and mounted it in tri-· 
umph i upon which the animal, inflamed with indignation, 
regardle8B of the rein and become quite ungovernable, threw 
itself headlong down a precipice, and they both perished to
gether. Philistus relates, that Dionyaius having left his horse 
stuck fast in a moraSB, the animal, as BOon as it disengaged 
itself, followed the steps of its master, with a swarm of bees, 
which had settled on its mane; and that it was in consequence 
of this portent, that Dionyaius gained pOBBeBSion of the king. 
dom.18 

C.IUP. 65.--THE DISPOSITION 011' TlIB HOBBE; lllDU.RXABLB PACTS 

CONCElUUNG CHARlOT HOBBES. 

These animals p08Be8B an intelligence which exceeds all de
scription.40 Those who have to use the javelin are well 
aware how the horse, by its exertions and the supple move
ments of ita body, aids the rider in any di1B.culty he may have 
in throwing his weapon. They will even present to their 
master the weapens collected on the ground. The horses too, 
that are yoked to the chariots in the Cireus, beyond a doubt, 
display remarkable proofs how sensible they are to encourage· 
ment and to glory; In the Secular games, which were cele
brated in the Circus, under the Emperor Claudius, when the 
charioteerCorax, who belonged to the white party,'1 was 
thrown from his place at the starting-post, his horses took the 
lead and kept it, opposing the other chariots, overturning them, 
and doing every thing against the other competitors that could 
have been done. had they been guided by the most skilful 
charioteer i and while we quite blushed to behold the skill of 
man excelled by that of the horse, they arrived at the goal, 
after going over the whole of the prescribed course. Our 
ancestors considered it as a still more remarkable portent, that 

18 lElian calls him Ccnt.oarates. Antiochna 1., or Soter, is here alluded 
to. He was killed in battIe with the Galli or Galatians, B.C. 261. 

3' Mentioned by Cicero, De Divin. B. i. c. 33.-B. 
40 Hardouin refers to the works of BnabeQuina, in which we meet with 

nearly the same account of the sagacity of the horse, sa in Pliny; Le
maire, iii. 489. 'I .As already mentioned in the Note to c. 64 of the last Book, there 
'!fere four parties or factiona of the charioteers who were named from the 
colour of their dress. 
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when a charioteer had been thrown from his place, in the ple
beian games of the Circus, a the horses ran to the Capitol, Just 
as if he had been standing in the car, and went three times 
round the temple ~ere. But what is the greatest prodigy of all, 
is the fact that the horses of Ratumenna came from Veii to 
Rome, with the palm branch and chaplet, he himself having 
fallen from his chariot, after having gained the victory; from 
which circumstance the Ratumennian gate derived its name. &3 

When the Sarmatle are about to undertake a long journey, 
they prepare their horses for it, by making them fast the 
day before, during which they give them but little to drink; 
by these means they are enabled to travel on hOl'8Cback, with
out stopping, for one hundred and fifty miles. Some horses 
are known to live fifty years; but the females are not so long
lived.u These last come to their full growth at the fifth year, 
the males a year later. The poet Virgil has very beautifully 
described the points which ought more especially to be looked 
for, as constituting the perfection of a hol'8C;" I myself have 
also treated of the same subject, in my work"o on the Uee of the 
Javelin by Cavalry, and I find that pretty nearly all writers are 
agreed respecting them." The poinJ;s requisite for the Circus 
are somewhat different, however; and while horses are put 
in training for other purposes at only two years old, they are 
not admitted to the contests of the Circus before their fifth year. 

ClUP. 66.-THE GENERATION OF THE KOBaE.'T 

The female of this animal carries her young for eleven 
months, and brings forth in the twelfth. The connection takes 
place at the vernal equinox, and generally in both sexes, at 
the age of tw~ years; but the colt is much stronger when the 
parents are three years old. The males are capable of cover-

a The gamea of the Circus were divided into the Patrician and the PIe. 
beian j the first ~ conducted by genera1s, consuJa, and the CUl1lle mdiles, 
the latter by: the mdilee of the people.-B. 

U Related somewhat more at large by Plutarch, in his Life of Publicola. 
-B. 

" Many of theee particulars are from Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. vi. 
c. 22.-B. .. Georgics, B. iii. 1. 72, et &tg.-B. 

U' See Introduction to TOl. i. p. vii. 
te Varro, de Re Rust. B. ii c. 7; and Columella, B. vi. Co 29, have 

treated on this subject at considerable length.-B. 
47 The materials of this chapter appear to have been principally taken 

from Aristotle, Varro, and Columella.-B. 
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ing up to the thirty-third year, and it is not till after the twen
tieth that they are taken for this purpose from the Circus. 
At Opus," it is said, a horse served as a stallion until his 
fortieth year; though h~ required some assistance in raising the 
fore part of the body. There are few animals; however, in 
which the generative powers are so limited, for which reason 
it is only admitted to the female at certain intervals ;48 indeed it 
cannot cover as many asftt'teen times in the courseof·one year.1IO 

The sexual passion of the mare is extinguished by cropping her 
mane i she is capable of bearing every year up to the fortieth. 
We have an account of a horse having lived to its seventy-fifth 
year. The mare bringe forth standing upright, and is attached, 
beyond all other animals, to her offspring. The horse is bom 
with a poisonous substance on its forehead, known as hippo
manes,61 and used in love philtres i it is the size of a fig, and of 
a black colour i the mother devours it immediately on the birth. 
of the foal, and until she has done so, she will not suckle it. 
When this substance can be rescued from the mother, it has 
the property of rendering the animal quite frantic by the 
smell. If a foal has lost its mother, the other mares in the 
herd that have young, will take charge of the orphan. It 
is said that the young of this animal cannot touch the earth 
with the mouth for the first three days after its birth. The 
more spirited a horse is, the deeper does it plunge its nose into 
the water while drinking. The Scythians prefer mares for 
the purposes'of war, because they can p88B their urine without 
stopping in their career. 

&8 See B. iv. C. 12. 
&9 Varro, ulJi BUprtI, sives considerably different directions oil this point; 

he says, "Intercourse 18 to be allowed; at the proper season of the year, 
twice a day, morning and evening." 

110 This sentence in Columella, ulJi supra, seemB to illustrate the meaning, 
which is somewhat obscure; "V eruntamen nec minus quam quindecim, nec 
plures quam viginti, unUB debet implere "-" One ~ought to be coupled 
with, not more than twenty females, nor less than fifteen." 

61 Cuvier states, that the hippomanes is a concretion oecaaionally found 
in the liquor anmii of the mare, and which it devours, from the same kind 
of instinctive feeling which causes quadrupeds generally to deTOur the after
birth. He remarks, however, that this can have no connection with the 
attachment which the mother bears to her offspring; Ajaason, vol. vi. p. 
469; Lemaire, vol. iii. p. 496. The hippomanes is said to have been em
ployed by the sorceresses of antiquity, as an ingredient in their amatory po
tions. See Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. viii. C. 24, and lElian, Anim. Nat. 
B. xiv. C. lS.-B. Sce also B. xxviii. c. 11. 

VOL. n. y 
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CHAP. 67.-lWlBS IJIl>JlBQ1UDD BY mil 'WIlID. 

• It is well known that in LusitaDia, in the vicinity of the town 
ofOIisipoflland the river Tagus, the mares, by turning their faces 
towards the west wind as it blows, become impregnated by ita 
breezes,fIlandthatthefoalawhich are oonceived in tbiswayarere. 
markable for their extreme fleetness; but they never live beyond 
three yean. Gallicia and Aaturia are also countries of Spain ; 
they produce a species of horae known to us as thieldones,1I& 
and when amaller, asturoones;1I& they have a peculiar and not 
common paoe of their own, which is very easy, and arises from 
the two legs of the same side being moved together;1I& it is by 
studying the nature of this step that our horaea have been taught 
the movement which we call ambling." Horses have very 
nearly the same diaeaaea as men jN besides which, they are 
subject to an irregular action of the bladder, as, indeed, is the 
case with all beasts of burden. N 

CIUP. 68. (45.)-DB.us, IT8 GBNEllUION. 

Y. Varra informs us that Quintus Axius, the senator, paid 
for an ass the sum of four hundred thousand aeaterces;- I am 

fIl Now Liabon. See B. iv. c. 36. 
III The aocounts given, by PbCllnician navigators, of the fertility of Luai

tani&, and the frequency of the mild western lIreezea, gave rise to the fable 
here mentioned, w"hlch bas been generally reeeived bvr. the ancients; and 
that not merely by the poets, u Virgil, Geor. B. ill. . 274, 276, but by 
practical writers, u V &nO, B. ii. c. 1, and Columella, B. vi. c. 27. J ustiu, 
however, B. xliv. c. 3, attributes the opinion to the great Bize of the hones, 
and their remarkable lleetneea, from wm.ch they were said to be the IOU of 
thewbuL-B. 

N The orig!n and meaning of this name is not knoWD.-B • 
.. Martial deecribes the peculiar short, quick step of the .. utnrco " in" 

one 01 his Epigrama, B. ziv. Ep. 199.-B. ' 
11& "Alterno Cl1J!1IRl explicatn glomeratio;" it would not be poIIBl'ble to 

give a literal translaftbn, 6nt we may jncbre of the meaning by tlie context. 
-B. He clearly alludes to a movement "like our canter. 

17 .. Tolutim ~ incursus;" Hardouin explains this by a reference 
to Plautua, A.einana, A. ill. 80. 3, L 116. "Tolutim ni badizal" _II U you 
do not amble. lif\ing up ,0)J.r feet." 

11& Aristotle, Hist. ADlID.. B. viii. c. 24, gives an account of the diaeues 
of hOllleB.-B. 

11& "Genere veterino;" 80 called, according to Hardouin, from .. 'Vee
tura," "~" u applicable to horses, UIIeII, and mules; Lemaire, vol. 
iii. 11. 497.-B. 

iii There it considerable dimculty in ucertaining the exact amount of 
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not sure whether this did not exceed the price ever given 
for any other animal. It is certainly a species of animal sin
gularly useful for labour and ploughing,81 but more especially 
for the production of mules. a In these animals also, the 
country m which they are bom is taken into consideration; 
in Greece, those from .Arcadia II are the most valued; and in 
Italy, those of Reate." The ass is an animal which is unable 
to endure cold, 88 for which reason it is that it is never produced 
in Pontus; nor is it allowed to cover at the vemal equinox, like 
other cattle, but at the summer solstice. The males are less 
proper for covering, when out of work. The earliest age at 
which the females are ever ca~ble of bearing is the thirtieth 
month, but the usual time begins at the age of three years. 
The number to which it gives birth is the same 88 the mare, 
which it also resembles, in the length of its gestation, and in 
its mode of bringing forth; but the female will discharge the 
generative fluid from the womb, being 1Ul8ble to retain it, 
unless by blows she is forced to run immediately after 
being covered. They seldom bring forth two at one birth. II 
When the she-ass is about to bring forth, she shuns the 
light and seeks darkness, in order to escape the observation 
of man. Asses are capable of breeding throughout the 
whole of their life, which extends to thirty years. Their 
attachment to their young is great in ·the extreme, but their 
aversion to water is still greater. They will pass through fire to 
get at their foals, while the very same animal, if the small· 
Bums of money mentioned by the ancients. We read in Varro, B. ii. c. 1, 
and B. ii. c. 8, of enormoUl l!ricee said to have been given for _, and 
the particular cue ofAxiUl IB mentioned, B. iii. c. 2; accordinJl to the 
usual estimate, the Bum here mentioned amounts to upwards 01 £ 3200 
aterling.-B. 

II See B. xvii. c. 6. 
II Varro, B. i. Co 20, and B. iii. c. 16, and Columella, B. vii. o. 1, en

large upon the valuable qualities of the 8BB for agricultural P1lI'pOBeB; Co
lumella, B. -ri. c. 37, treats at length upon the production of mw.es.-B. 

13 See.a ~ in Plaut~ in. whi~.the Bu~rior excellenceoftheUBeB 
of Arcadia IB referred to j Aainaria, A. u. BO. 2, 1. 67.-B • 

.. See B. iii. c.,17. 
IS This pror.rl>: is mentioned by Herodotus, B. iv. c. 28, and by Aristotle, 

Hist. Anim. • mi.. c. 27, also De Gener. Anim. B. ii. c. 8, and Dy Strabo, 
B. vii. The 8BB is a native of Arabia, and degenerates when brought into 
a cold climate.-B. 

II These circumstances aPJlOU' to have been taken mm Aristotle, HiaL 
Anim. B. v. c. 14, and B. V1. c. 23.-B. 

y 2 
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est stream intervenes, wlll tremble, and not dare so much as 
to wet even its teet. Nor yet in their pastures will they 
ever drink at any but the usual watering-place, and they make 
it ·their care to find some dry path by which to get at it. 
They will not pus over a bridge either, when the water can be 
seen between the planks beneath. III Wonderful to relate, too, 
if their watering-places are changed, though they should be 
ever so thirsty, they will not drink without being either-beaten 
or caressed. They ought always to have plenty of room for 
sleeping; for they are very subject to. various diaeaaes in their 
sleep, when they repeatedly throw out their feet, and would 
immediately lame themselves by coming in contact with any 
hard substance; so that it is necessary that they should be 
provided with an empty space. The profit which is derived 
from these animals exceeds that arising from the richest estate. 
It.is a well-known fact, that in Celtiberia there'are some she
asses which have produced to their owners as much as four hun
dred thousand sesterces.88 In the rearing of she-mules it is said 
to be particularly necessary to attend to the colour of the hair 
of the ears and the eyelids, for, although the rest of the body 
be all of one colour, the mule that is produced will have all the 
colours that are found in those parts. Mrecenas was the first 
person who had the young of the ass served up at his table ;68 
they were in those times J;lluch preferred to the onsgar or wild 
ass ;70 but, since his time, the taste has gone out of fashion. 
An ass, after witnessing the death of another ass, survives it 
but a very short time only. 

CHAl'. 69. (44. )-TBE NA.TURE OF lIULEB,71 AliD OF OTHER BEASTS 

OF BUXDEN. 

From the union of the male ass and the mare II mule is pro-

n "Per raritatem eorum translucentibus ftuviia."-B; 
88 Upwards of ;£ 3200 aterling.-B • 
.. An epigram of Martial, B. xiii. Eu. 97 appears to refer to the em- . 

ployment of the young ass as an article ot foo~i.-B. The famous aausagea 
of Bologna are made, it ia said, of asses' ftesh. 

70 The onager, according to Cuvier, is the same witb the aas, in the wild 
state; it still exists in large berds in various parts of Southern Asia, and 
is called by tbe Tartars, Kulan.-B. 

71 Moat of the circumstances bere mentioned appear to have been taken 
from Aristotle, Riat. Anim. B. vi. c. 24 and 36; Varro, B. ii. o. 8; and 
Columella, B. vi. c. 37.-B. 
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duced in the thirteenth month, an animal remarkable for its 
strength in laborious work. We are told that, for this purpose, 
the mare ought not to be le88 than four years old, nor more 
than ten. It is said also that these two species will repulse 
each other, unlesa the male has been brought up, in its infanCYl 
upon the milK of the other species; for which reason they 
take the foals away from the mare, in the dark, and substitute 
for them the male colts of the aBS. A mule may also be pro
duced from a horse and a female aBS; but it can never be pro
perly broken in, and is incorrigibly sluggish, n being in all 
respects as slow as an old animal. If a mare has conoeived 
by a horse, and is afterwards covered by an aBB, the first con
ception is abortive; but this is not the case when the horse 
comes after the aBS. It has been observed, that the female is 
in the best state for receiving the male in the seventh day 
after parturition, and that the males are best adapted for the 
purpose when they are fatigued. '13 • A female aBB, which has 
not conceived before shedding what are called the milk-teeth, 
is considered to be barren; which is also looked upon as the 
case when a she-aBS does not become pregnant after the first 
covering. The male which is produced from a horse and a 
female 888, was called by the ancients "hinnulus," and that 
from an aBS and a mare" mulus."7' It has been observed 
that the animal which is thus produced by the union of the 
two species is of a third species, and does not resemble either 
of the parents; and that all animals produced in this way, of 
whatever kind they may be, are incapable of reproduction; 
she-mules are therefore barren. It is said, indeed, in our 
Annals, that they have frequently brought forth ;71 but such 
cases must be looked upon only as prodigies." Theophrastus 

72 It is expressly stated by Colamella, uM ..,.., that the mules" pro
duced from a none and a feDiale 888, are in all respects most like the mo
ther." 

'13 This is explained by Columella, ulJi 1Upf'/J, who remarb, that when a 
stallion is admitted to a female in the full heat of its passion, it often caUIeB 
mischief; which is not the C8IC when its ardour h .. been a little subdued 
by ha\'ing been worked for lOme time.-B. 

1& Varro, ulJi..,.., says: "The produee of a mare and a male .. is a 
mule, 01 a hone and a female 888 a hi_." 

,. Varro, B. ii. c. 1, alludes to this oeeurrenee; Li'f)' mentions two in
stances, B. xxvi. c. 23, and B. xxxvii. c. 3; thesa prodigies were aaid both 
to have occurred at Reate.~B. 

78 Herodotus relates two· cases, which were regarded .. prenging IOlIIe 
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11818 that they commonly bring f'orth in Cappadocia; but that 
the animal of' that coUntry is of a peculiar species.'17 The 
mule is prevented from kicking by.frequently giving it wine 
to driDk.78 It is aaid in the works of many of'the Greek 
writers, that from the union of a mule with a mare, the dwarf 
mule is produced, which they call " giDDUB." From the union 
of the mare and the wild 818, when it has been domesticated, a 
mule is produced which is remarkably swift in running, and has 
extremely hard feet, and a thin body, while it has a spirit that 
is quite indomitable. The very best stsllion of all, however, 
for this purpose, is one produced from a union of the wild au 
and the female domesticated ass. The best wild 8B8eB are 
those of Phrygia and Lycaonia. A!rica glories in the wild 
foals which she produces, as excelling all others in flavour; 
these are called "lalisionea."'" It appears from some Athenian 
records, that a mule once lived to the age of~!~X yean. The 
people were greatly delighted with this . , because on 
one occasion, when, on the building of a temple in the cita
del,1O it had been left behind on account of its age, it persisted 
in promoting the work by accompanying and assisting them; 
in cousequence of which a decree was passed, that the dealera 
in com were not to drive it aW4Y from their sieves. 81 

ClLU'. '10. (45.)-O:O:lf; TIlBIJl ClBlfBBATIOlf. 
We find it stated, that the oxeD of India are of the height 

extraordinary event, B. iii. c. 163, and B. Tii. c. 67. JUTenat, Sat. xiii. 
1. 66, and Suetonius, Life of Galba, c. 4, apeak of a ~t mule 88 a 
mOlt extraordinary oircumatance; it __ to have given me to a pIOTerbial 
enreaaion among th,e Romana.-B. 

17 CuTier remarks, that there is, in the desert8 of Alia, a peculiar animal, 
with undiTided hoolll, the Equus bemionus of naturalist., anil the Dgiggetai 
01 the Tartan, which bears a resemblance to our mules, but ia not the -pr0-
duce of the hone and the 1181; he rerera us to Professor Pallaa's account 01 
it in Acad. Petrop. Nov. Com. vol m. p. 394; Ajll8lOn, vol. vi. p. 461 ; 
Lemaira, vol. iii. p. 606.-B. 

78 Pliny repeats thia adTice in B. ux. c. 63; it it, of ooorae, entirely 
without loundation.-B. 

,. The epigram of Martial preTioualy relerred to bean thiII title.-B. 
See N. 69, p. 324. 
~ Th~ tem)?le was .the Parthen~n. T)1is anecdote .ia mentioned hy 

Arlit. RlSt. Anlm. B. VI. o. 24 i Elian, Anlm. Nat. J,J. VI. c. 49.-B. 
U In wbioh theI probably ezpceed their samples for sale, II our fiuomera 

do in small bags. The pbrue is Ad rOil' r"AWv, in Aristotle, His', Anim. 
B. vi. o. 24, fiom whom P1in1 takea the iWy. . 
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of camels, and that the extremity of their horns are 'four feet 
asunder. In our part of the world the most valuable oxen are 
those of Epirus, owing, it is said, to the attention paid to 
their breed by King Pyrrhus.81 This perfection was acquired 
by not permitting them to breed until after their fourth lear. 
By these means he brought them to a very larg& size, an de
acendants of this breed are still to be seen at the present day. 
But in our times, we set heifers to breed in their first year, or, 
at the latest, in their second. :Bulls are fit for breeding in 'their 
fourth year; one being sufficient, it is said, for ten cows during 
the whole year. If the bull, after covering, goes to the right 
side, the produce will be a male; if to the left, a female.8I 
Conception takes place after a single union) but if, by any 
accident, it should not have talfen place, the cow seeks the 
male again, at the end of twenty days. She brings forth in 
the tenth month; whatever may be produced before that time 
cannot be reared. Some writers say, that the birth takes place 
the very day on which the tenth month is completed. This 
animal but rarely produces twins. The time of covering begins 
at the rising of the Dolphin, the day before the nones of 
January,N and continues for the space of thirty days. Some
times it takes place in the autumn; and among those nations 
whillh live upon milk, they manage so as to have a supply of 
it at all times of the, year. :Bulls never cover more than twice 
in the same day. The ox is the only animal that walks back
wards while it is feeding; among the Garamantes, they feed 
in no other manner.· The females live fifteen rears at the 
longest, and the males twenty; they arrive at their ,full vigour 
in their fifth year. It is said that they are made fat by being 

81 This alleged superiOrity is mentioned br Aristo~e, Hist. ~. ~. iii. 
e. 91, by Varro, B. n. c. 6, and by Colnmella, B. VI. c. 1; but It 18 re
marked by Dalechamps and Bardouin, that the appellation of Pyrrhic ~ven 
to these oxen, wu mOTe probably derived from their red eolour, "'"p~" 
than from the name of the king. The materials of this chapter are prin
cipally from the above writm, eapecially Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. vi. c. 
21, aiul B. mi. c. 7.-B. . 

81 This IIiJuruIar notion is mentioned by Varm and Colilmella, t0i .... ; 
Cavier says, ihat it is the origin of the pretended aeoret ,of producinl( the 
_ at p1eunN, which wu published by Millot; Aj-. vol. VL p. 
461.-B. N 4th 1anuary. See B. xnii. o. M. 

• This is mentioned br Herodotus, B. il'. o. 183; thi8 peculiarity in' 
their mode of taking their food is ascribed to tha extraordinary length of 
tha hol'llll; it ia aIIO mentiOlled by Eli.an, Anim. Nat. B. xri. c. 33.-a 
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washed in warm water, or by having the entrails inflated with 
air by means of a reed, introduced through an incision in the 
skin. We must not look upon those kinds as having dege
nerated, the appearance of which is not 80 favourable. Those 
that are bred in the Alps, although very small of body, give a 
great quantity of milk, and are capable of enduring much 
labour; they are yoked by the horns, and not by the neck. 
The oxen of Syria have no dewlap, but they have a hump on 
the back. Those of Caria al80, which is in Asia, are un
sightly· in appearance, having a hump hanging over the 
shoulders from the neck; and their horns are moveable;11I 
they are said, however, to be excellent workers, though those 
which are either black or white are condemned as worthleas for 

·labour.· The horns of the bull are shorter and thinner than 
those of the ox. Oxen must be·broken in when they are three 
years old; after that time it is too late, and before that time 
too early. The ox is most easily broken in by yoking it with 
one that has already been trained.· This animal is our espe
cial companion, both in labour generally. and in the operations 
of agriculture. Our ancestors considered it of 80 much value, 
that there is an m.tance cited of a man being brought before 
the Roman people, on a day appointed, and condemned, for 
having killed an ox, in order to humour an impudent concu
bine of his, who said that she had never tasted tripe; and he 
was driven into exile, just as though he had killed one of his 
own peasants.1O I 

N "Fallli nan." This is very similar to. the expreaion used by V"11'gI1, 
Georg. B. iii., when describing the pointe of an ox, 1. 62,-" om tmyi 
caput "_Ie the head of which. is unsightly "-probably in allusion to lte 

wr .t:!;rding to Cuvier, then is an ox, in warm climates, which has a 
m888 of fat Oil the shoulders, aud whose horns are only. attaobed to· the 
skin; Bu1ron haa described it under the nsme of Zebu; A.j888On, vel vi. 
p. 461; Lemain, vol. iii. p. 612.-8. 

88 .. Ad labonm danmantur;" with respect to the colour, Varro, B. ii • 
. c. 6, haa the following remarks: Ie The beat colours are black, red, pale red, 
and white. The latter ones an the most delicate, the first the most hardy. 
Of the two middle ones, the first is the best,. and both are more valuable 
than the first and lut." 

.. We bave an account of this proeMS in Columella, B .• ii o. 6.-B. 
10 This anecdote is nlated by ValeriUJ Muimua, B. viii. 0. 1. Virgil, 

• Georg. B. ii 1 63'1, speaks of tfle use of oxen in food, .. a proof oUhe de
. generaoy of later times, and .. not eJ:i.tin~ duriDg the Golden Age ; "Ante 
Impia quam CCI!Iia geUJ eat epuiata.juyeJlCl&." This feeliug.iI\ .tJJ.uded .~ 
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The bull h811 a proud air, a stern forehead, shaggy ears, and 
horns which appear always ready, and challenging to the com
bat; but it is by his fore feet that he manifests his threatening 
anger. As his rage increases, he stands, lashing back his 
tail91 every now and then, and throwing up the sand against 
his belly; being the only animal that excites himself by these 
means~ We have seen them fight at the word of command, and 

as a public spect,~""lr whirled about 
upon their hon'" 

times, they would 
lifted up; thed 

while moving at 
The people of a method of 

bulls, by means of a man on horseback, who would ride up 
to them, and seize one of "the horns, and so twist their neck. 
Clilsar the Dictator was the first person who exhibited this 
spectacle at Rome. 

Bulls are selE!cted as the "ery choicest of victims, and are 
offered up as the most approved sacrifice for appeasing the 
gods.91 Of all the animals that have long tails, this is the 

~ whose tail is nGl; ppupPPtionate length at tho 
birth; and in ~ ~ it continues to 

reaches its heels. '±ncount, that in 
uf a calf for a taken that its 
to the pastern shorter than this, 

"'''''m~' is not deemed gods. This fact 
also been remarked, that which have been carried to 
the altar on men's shoulders, are not generally acceptable to 
the gods; and also, if they are lame, or of'a species which is 
not appropriate," or if they struggle to get away from the 

by lElian, Anim. Nat. B. xii. c. 34, and by Suetonius, Life of Domitian, 
c. ix.-B. ~ 

II It is doub!ful w~ether this is the meaninl!:. of "al~08 J"eIllieanl 
what lDdeed 18 the "ntious OllUt "orbes,"" 

still worse~ 
,,,,,,",,,um supposes that " 

"cibi1;ion of shows an" 
exhibition of oxen 

i,r the gratification 

to by Virail, G",p" " p t 146," et maxima 
"and the buf( the ~ l,"-B. 

"ference to this rem'" ~~~,~ ~~"~~"n the passage in 
lEn. B. iii. c. 119, " Taurum'N~ptun~."ta~tibi, pnhlher Apollo." 
bull to thee, Neptune, a bull to thee, beauteous Apollo." 
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altar. It was a not uncommon prodigy among the ancients, 
for an ox to apeak i.1II upon such a fact being announced to 
the senate, they were in the habit of holding a meeting in 
the open air. 

ClIAP. 11. (46.)--TJlB B&Yl'TtAlf APIII.18 

In Egypt an ox is even worshipped as a deity; they call it 
Apis. It is distinguished by a conspicuous white spot on the 
right aide, in the form of a crescent. There is a knot also under 
the tongue, which is called" cantbarua."1T This ox is not 
allowed to live beyond a certain number of years; it is then de
stroyed by being drowned in the fountain of the priests. They 
then go, amid general mourning, and seek another ox to replace 
it; and the mourning is continued, with their heads shaved, 
until such time as they have found one; it is not long, however, 
at any time, before they meet with a successor. When one haa 
been found, it is brought by the priests to Memphis. There 
are two temples appropriated to it, which are called thalami,· 
and to these the people resort to learn the auguries. Accord
ing as the ox enters the one or the other of these places, the 
augury is deemed favourable or unfavourable. It gives 
answers to individuals, by taking food from the hand of- those 
who consult it. It turned away from the hand of Germanicua 
CmBar, and not long after he died.·· In general it lives in 
secret; but, when it come8 forth in public, the multitudes 
make way for it, and it is attended by a crowd of boys, singing 
hymns in honour of it; it appears to be aenaible of the adoration 
thus paid to it, and to court it. These crowds, too, suddenly 
become inspired, and predict future events. Once in the year 
a female is presented to the ox, which likewise baa her appro-

II lJIItanoes are mentioned by'Livy, B. :oxv. c. 21, and by Val. MaD .. 
m1ll, B. i. c. 66.-B. 

II We have an account of Apia in Herodotus, B. iii. c. 28; a1so in Pom. 
ponill8 Mela, B. i. 0. 9; and in ..Elian, Anim. Nat. B. xi. c. 10.-B • 

. IT "Quem eantharum appel1ant." Aeeording to Dalecbampa, "So 
ealled from the blackneea of the celour, and ita resemblance to a beetle." 
Lemaire, vol. iii. p. 616. He refera the reader to a further account in B. 
:ox. 0. 30.-B. 

18 From the Greek flaAlI,.oa, "bed-cbambera." 
18 Tacitus, .AJm. B. ii. c. 69, gives an account of the lickneea of Ger

mwCUB after bia return from Egypt, but does not refer to the circumstanoe 
here mentionecl.-B. 
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priate marks, although clliferent from those on the male; and 
it is said that she is always killed the very same day that 
they find her. There is a spot in the Nile, near Memphis, 
which, from its figure, they call Phiala;1 here they throw into 
the water a dish of gold, and another of silver, every year upon 
the days on wlrich they celebrate the birth of Apia.' These 
days are seven in number, and it is a remarkable thing, that 
during this time, no one is ever attacked by the crocodile; on 
the eighth .day, however, after the sixth hour, these beasts 
resume all their former ferocity. • 

CHAP. 72. (47.)-SHDP, Alrn TJIIaR PROPAGATION.s . 
Many thanks, too, do we owe to the sheep, both for ap

peasing the gods, and for giving us the use of its fleece. As 
oxen cultivate the fields which yield food for man, so to sheep 
are we indebted for the defence of our bodies. The generative 
power lasts in both sexes from the second to the ninth year, 
sometimes to the tenth.' The lambs produced at the fil'I!t 
birth are but small. The season for coupling, in all of them, 
is from the setting of Arcturus, that is to say, the third day 
before the ides 'of May,' to the setting of Aquila, the tenth 
day before the calends of August.' The period of gestation is 
one hundred and fifty days. The lambs that are produced 
after this time are feeble; the ancients called those that were 
born after it, cordi.' Many penoDB prefer the lambs that 
are born in the winter to those of the spring, because it is 
of much more consequence that they should have gained 

. strength before the summer solstice than before the winter 
one; con~uently, the sheep is the only animal that is bene
fitted by being born in the middle of winter. It is the nature of 

1 The "goblet." See B. v. c. ·10. 
s'Seneca, QUlIIIIt. Nat. B. iv. c. 2, giVei an account of this ceremonY, 

but does not refer to the birth of Apis.-B. • 
•• 3 The oontents of this Chapte.~ appear to be principally from Varro, D
Uo 00. I, 2, andColume1la, B. Vll. co. 2, 3, 4.-B. 

, This account is probably from Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. v. c. 14; B. 
vi. c. 19; and B. ix. o. 3, where we bave MOIU partlow. respecting 
the production and mode of life of the abeep.-B • 

• 13th May. I 23rd July . 
., Varro, fIillUpl'll. ~vea a somewhat cllirerent account: "Those lambs 

are called 'oordi,' which are bom after their time, and haTe remained 
jn the womb, called xopio" from which they aka that name."-B. 
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the ram to reject the young and prefer the eld ones, and he him
self is more servioeable when old,' and when deprived of his 
horns.' He is also rendered less violent by having one hom 
pierced towards the ear. If the right testicle is tied up, the 
ram will generate females, and if the left, malee.lo The noise of 
thunder produces abortion in sheep, if they are left alone; to 
prevent such accidents, they are brought together into :flocks, 
that they may be rendered less timid by being in company. 
When the north-east wind blows, males ar.e said to be eonoeived; 

• and when the south wind, females. In this kind of animal, 
the mouth of the ram is especially looked to, for whatever may 
be the colour of the veins under the tongue, the wool of the 
young one will be of a similar colour.ll If these veins are 
many in number, it will be mottled. Anychange, too, in their 
water or drink, will render them mottled. I. 

There are two principal kinds of sheep, the covered IS and 
the colonic, It or common sheep; the former is the more tender 
animal, but the latter is more nioe about its pastures, for the 

8 The expreaaion "88Decta melior," here employed, is limited by Colu
. mella, 11M ...prll, to the third year.-B. 

• Columella, B. vii. c. 8, remarks, "When deprived of his horns he 
knows himself to be disarmed, 88 it were, aud is not 80 ready to quarrel 
aud is leas vehement in his pauion." ' . 

10 Columella, B. vii. c. 23, refers to this practioe; he informs 118, B. vi. 
c. 28, that it is practised with respect to ilia hone. It is a1ao referred to 
by Aristotle, De Gen. Animo B. iv. o. l.-B. 

11 For this we bave the authority of Aristotle, 11M IUpf'II, and of Colu-' 
mella, vlJi ...pra, who quotes from VirRiJ, in support of it, Geor. B. iii. 1. 
387, "'Mg.-B. "Although the"l'lllll lie wbite himself,'if there is a black 

. tougue beneath the palate. rejeet him, that he may not· tinge the 1leeoe of 
the young with b1aclt spots." 

11 Varro, B. ii. o. 2, r-emarkB, "While the coupling is taking place, you 
m1lBt use the same water; for if it is c~ it 1rill render the wool 
spotted, and injure the womb." 

IS .. Tect&!." The context shews that this means covered with skins or 
a woollen girth, probabll on account of their delieatenature, while the 
common sheep ofllUsblllldr)", or the " colonic" sheep, were able to endure 
the rigour of the weather without any woh ~otection. I' The words are Uetum and colMJiDum; <.:olumella, B. vii. o. 4, 1l8e8 the 
terms mollIJ and Mrautum, and Varro, B. ii. c. 2, pellitum and Air-tum. The 
1Irst obtained its U8Dl8 from its being covered with skins, to protect its 
deliCate fteeoe. The colonic is 80 called, from "colonus," a "huaband
man," this kind beini 80 common 88 to be found in any village; whereaa 
the teet&! were rare. 
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covered sheep will feed on brambles even. The beat coverings 
for sheep are brought from Arabia.16 

ClIAP. 73. (43.)--ro DIJPlI'EllDT][IInlS 01' WOOL, AIm nmm 
COLOl1ll8.18 

The most esteemed wool of all is that of Apulia, and that 
which in Italy is called Grecian wool, in other countries 
I talian. The lleeces of Miletus hold the third rank.17 The 
Apulian wool is shorter in the hair, and only owes its high 
character to the cloaks18 that are made of it. That which 
comes from the vicinity of Tarentum and Canusium is the most 
celebrated; and there is a wool from Laodicea, in Asia, of a 
similar quality.l$ There is no white wool superior to that of 
the countries bordering on the PaduB,20 nor up to the present 
day has any wool exceeded the price of one hundred sesterces 
per pound.31 The sheep are not shorn in all countries; in some 
places it is still the custom to pull off the woo1.33 There are 
various colours of wool; so much so, indeed, that we want 
terms to express them all. Several kinds, which are called 

11 We have BOme account of the .Arabian sheep in ..Blian, Anim. Nat. 
B. :1:. o. 4.-B. Columella says, that the wool which was brought over to 
make these coverings, was only to be obtained at a very great price. 

18 The greatest part of this Chapter appears to be taken, with little vari
ation, from Columella, B. vii. c. 2-4.-B. 

17 Here Pliny dift'erB from Columella, who remarks, B. vii. c. 2, "Our 
people consideied the Mileaian, Calabrian, and Apulian wool as of exeal
lent quality, and the Tarentine the beat of all." 

18 "Pamula" was a check cloak, used cbiefly by the Romus when 
travelling, instead of the toga, as a protection against the cold and rain. 
It was used by women as well as men. It was long, and without sleeves, 
and with only an openin~ for the head. Women were forbidden by Alex
anUer· Severna to wear lt in the city. It was made particularly of the 
woolly substance known as puaapa. 

19 The wool of Laodicea 18 celeorated by Strabo, B. zii.-B. 
aB Columella, B. vii. o. 2, particularly notices the excellence of the wool 

of Altinum, situate near the mouth of the Padua or Po. 'file following 
epigram of Martial, B. xiv. Co 160, may: be presumed to convey the opinion 
of toe respective merits of the dift'erent kinds of wool; it is entitled " LanlB 
alblB :" "Velleribus prinlis Apulia; Parma secuudis N obilis; Altinum 
tertia laudat ovis." "Apulia 18 famed for its fleeces of the first quality, 
Parma for the second, while Altinum is praised for those of the third." -B. 

al About twelve shillin~ sterling.-B. 
H Varro remarkll, B. 11. Co 2, that the term "vellus," obviously from 

"vello," "to pluck," proves that the wool was anciently plucked from tile 
.heep, before shearing nad been invented.-B. 

• 
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Dative, U are found in Spain; Pollentia, in the vicinity of the 
Alps,1& produces black l\*lC8ll of the beat quality; .Asia, as well 
aa Baltica," the red. leeces, which are called Erythnean; those 
of Canusium are of a tawny colour;· aud those of Tarentum 
have their peculiar dark tint.'" All kinds of wool, when not 
freed from the grease,. possess certain medicinal properties. 
The wool of !stria is much more like hair than wool, aud is 
not suitable for the fabrication of stu1fs that have a long Dap;28 
so too is that which Sa1acia,1O in Lusitania, finds the most useful 
for making its chequered. cloths. There is a similar wool, too, 
found about PiecenlB,al in the province of Narbonen:sis, aa also 
in Egypt; a garment, when it haa been worn for some time, 
is ofte~ embroidered. with this wool, and will last for a con

. siderable time. 
The thick, looky wool haa been esteemed for the mauu

facture of carpets from the very earliest times; it is quite 
clear, from what we read in Homer, that they were in use in 
his time.- The Gauls embroider them in a different manner 
from that which is practised by the Parthians. II Wool is 

II II Quu nativas aPIMlllant." The term "native," 88 applied to the 
'Wool, haa been auppoHil to refer to those ll_ that poaae88 a natural 
colour,'and do not req1lir4j to be dyed.-B. 

K Martial, B. xiT. Ep. 167, cal1a the 1leecee of Pollentia "lngenteB," 
"mournful," from their black colour; they are also mentioned by Colu
mella, uM IIfWtII and by Bilina ItaliOUl, B. Till. 1. 699.-B. 

U Martial, B. T. c. 37, describing the channa of a lady, llya, "IUI
paaaing with her locka the lleece of the Betic sheep," no doubt referring 
to the colour. In another Epigram, B. m. E. 200, he speaks of the 
" aurea Tellera," the" golden lleece" of Bem.-B. 

• Martial has two EPigrams on the wool of Canusium, B. xiT. E. 127, 
and E. 129. In the former it is desipated aa .. fusca," tawny; in the 
latter "rnfa," red.-B. fII. "SUIIII pulligin!a."-B. 

18 he term here used, "auccidua," is explained by V arro, B. ii. c, 1'1 : 
"While the newly-clipped wool has the .west in it, it is c:illed 'auocida.· " 
Bee B. nix. 0.9. 

28 II Pem TeStibus." According to Hardouin the" pexa Testis," WIll 
worn by the rich, and had a long and prominent ~p, in contradistinotion 
to the smooth or worn cloths. He refen to • passage in Horace, B. i. Ep. i. 
1. 96, and to one in Mart~ B. ii. E. 68, wliich appear to sanction this 
ex~ation. Bee Lem. Tol. iii. p. 624.-B. 

Bee B. iy. c. 36. S1 Bee B. iii. c. 6. Now Pel81188. 
JI Kill p;'Yla cII~1l 

Uop,vp' ."{3I1M",,, ffroplffllc ~, 'f1Vfl'lpfll ra .. ",.II1:. 
Od. B. iT. 1. 427. "And to tluowon fair coverlets of purple, and to lay 
carpets upon them." 

II These were probably much like what we call" Tlll'kej" carpets. 

• 
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compressecJ. also for making a felt, N which, if soaked in vinegar,31 
is capable of resisting iron even; and, what is still more, after 
having gone through the last process, N wool will even resist 
fire; the refuse, too, when taken out of the vat of the scourer, 
is ~ for making mattresses, 17 an invention, I fancy, of the 
Gauls. At all events, it is by Gallic names that we distin
guish the different sort of mattresses88 at the present day; 
but I am not well able to say at what period wool began to be 
employed for thls purpose. Our ancestors made use of straw· 
for the purpose of sleeping upon, just as they do at present 
when in camp. The gausapa60 has been brought into use in 
my father's memory, and I myself recollect the amphimalla41 

and the long shaggy apron 41 being introduced; but at the pre
sent day, the laticlave tunica is beginning to be manufactured, 
in ~tation of the gausapa." Black wool will take no colour. 

N The name given to this article, "lana coacta," "com~ wool," 
correctly designates ita texture. The mlllufacturen of it were called "la
JlIIrii coaotoree," IIld "lanarii coactiliarii." 

iii "I have macerated unbleached flax in vinegar saturated with salt, 
and after coml?reuion have obtained a felt, with a power of resiat8llce quite 
comparable With that of the famous armour of Conrad of Montferrat; 
Belling that neither the point of a sword, nor even balls diacharged from 
fire-11l'III8, were able to penetrate it." JlIIfMir l1li tM ~'- tItIlW l'flimI, 
lit! ~V,..., l1li tM Mem. ~ to tM lloyal A--V oj I,.. 
ItIriptiom tmtl B,U. Lett,.", 18'0, as qnoted by Littr6. 

III Pliny probabl1 conceived that by the removal of all the grease from 
the wool, or the "purgamentum," it bec8Il1e leas combustible.-B. 

17 "Tomentum;" an Epigram of Martial, B. ziv. E. 160, explains tha 
meaning of this word.-B. 

30 Bee B. xix. c. 2. 
It Probably in the form of what we call "paUiasaes." • 
&0 The" gauaa.P,:ll," or "gauaapum," was a kind of thick cloth, very 

woolly on ona Bide, and u8ed especially for covering tables, beds, IIld 
making cloaks to keep out tha wet and cold. The welilthier Romlll8 had 
it made of the finest wool, and mostly of a purple colour. It seems also to 
have been sometimes made of linen, but Btill with a rough Burl'ace. 

'I From afJ~fJaUa, " napped on both sides." They probably ~bled 
our baizes or druggeta, or perhaps the modem blanket. 

" Pliny again makes mention of the "ventrale," or apron, in B. nvii. 
~~ . 

a He seems to allude here to the ~_ of which the laticlave tunic 
was made, and not any alteration in ita cut or shape. Some further 
information on the latiClave or broad-atriped tunic Will lie found in B. 
~~. . 

" About the time of Augustus, the Romans began to eJ:chlllge the 
" toga," which bad previously bven their ordinary garment, for tho more 
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I shall describe the mode of dyeiDg the other kinds of wool 
when speakiDg of the I16&-purple, &6 or of the nature of various 
p1an~41 

CJUP. 74.-DD'I'EBBlft llDD8 Olr CLOTHS. 

Varro informs us, he himself having been an eye-witness, that 
in the temple of Sancua,'1 the wool was still preserved on the 
distaff and spindle of Tanaquil,48 who was also called Caia Om
cilia; and he says that the royal waved" toga, formerly worn by 
Servius Tullius, and now in the temple of Fortune, was made 
by her. Hence was derived the custom, on themarria,,"'6 of a 
young woman, pf carrying in the proce88ion a dre88ed distaff' 
and a spindle, with the thread arranged upon it. Tanaquil was 
the first who wove the straight tunic, all such as our young 
people wear with the white toga jl1 newly-married women also. 
Waved garments were at first the most esteemed of all: after 
which those composed of various coloursH - came into vogue. 
Feneatella informs us, that togas with a smooth surface, as well 

convenient "lacerna" and "JMlBnu1a," which were less encumbered with 
folds, and better adapted for the usual occupations of lim.-B. 

&6 See B. ix. Co 62. &6 See B. ]tn. c. 12. 
" This deity W88 also called ~ or Bemo Sanens; and Ovid, Fasti, 

B. vi. c. 216," Hf., gives us much information concerning him. He was 
of Sabine origin, and identical with Hercules and Dius Fidius. If we 
may judge from the derivation of the nanle, it ia not improbable that he 
presided over the sanctity of oaths. Hia temple at BOme was on the 
Quirinal, oppceite to that of QuirinUJ, and near the gate which from him 
derived' the name of .. Sanquslu. porta." He was said to have been the 
father of the Sabine hero Ifabus . 
• -48 According to the commonly receind account, Tanaquil W88 the wife 
of Tarquinius PriacUJ, and a native of Etruria; when she removed to 
Rome, and her husband became king, her nanl8 was changed to Caia' 
C 1I!Cilia.-B. ' 
- "" Undulata;" it has been suggested that thia means the same as our 
8tuft'S wbich we term "watered."-B: 

IJO "Tunica recta;" according to Festus, it was .. 80 called from being 
woven perpendicularly bypcople 8tanding."-B. It probably means woven 
from top to bottom and C1.0S8-wiee in straight lines. 

61 "Toga pura;" 80 c8lled from being white, withont a mixture of any 
other colour. 

h "Sororiculata;" there ia much uncertainty respecting the derivation 
of thia word and its meaning, but it is generally suppceed to 8ignifJ. lOme 
kind of stuft', composed of a mixture of di1rerent inr,edients or of dift'erent 
coloure;-B. .. 6rbienlata," "with round spots,' ia one reading, and 
probably the correct one. • 
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the Phryxiaa used ill the part the 
n:ign stZlh1s, in the preparation ot which 
the poppy" was used, ~!,e of. more ~eient date, being men-

LU(Yiims, HI ins linrt± on TunpatUfL The 
I>rmtextl1 ££ amol1h the PtZluian20 I find that 
the trabea M was first worn by the kings; embroidered garments 

are m£;utioned ~1::;;:~;;l;0£:: ~~~; £~;:££ g~;~; ~~: 
this purpose,611 and hence this kind of garment obtained the 
name of Phrygionian., King.Attal~s, w~~ also lived. ~ ~sia, 
H£vent;;;; the uf emI£t±mderlll22 o,Ulth 220,£££, from whicn y;nese 
garments have been. called Attahc.80 :&bylon was very famous 
for making embroidery in different colours, and hence stu1fs of 

:;~ ~I~:a~~£t~::: !!tit n:~~o, O~;:I:;:ni::~~ Thy; ~: 
53 According to Hardouin, these were cloths which imitated the crisp 

::;~~~~!::n~ ~~,;~y:~a~:/,hpxian Lemfrirf:, vol. iii. 529. nome 

M "Papaverata;'" there is considerahle difficulty in ascertaining thc 

~~:£:f ~T~r~~7~~:~ie~~E:F=e£:li~~~~~:;!~~r~E:: 
time," B. xx. c. 78. It would BYpear, in these CIIIes, that the fibres of the 
stem of t?e POPPY ,,!,~re I!lixed WIth the flax; though, perhaps, this would 

::;-~:£hh=~::m0 de~~,~:t·b;B. as mr,ite toh£', with po,rple 
band; it was worn by males, until their seventeenth year, and by young 
women until their marriage.-B. 

2ir;i~~~~~:~J:iiS !~~~~~. I. 125, wea~i:: ':::;;::~d:~ 
ment, in which were figured the battles of the Greeks and Trojans. It was 
l}r~ha:!;: ee,'t~~2 gf'the of mmiem tahf:etp.-f'i. 

59 This passage, in which tbe needle is said to have been used, proves 
that when the word" pictal" is applied to garments, it is equivalent to our 
Penn "e;;;k££oidereP."-B. 

60 Pt1£t:y refers the" A ttalica 1.£;;;£,£a," lio,U\. and· the 
" Attalica vestis," B. xnvi. c. 20, and B. xxxvii. c. 6; Prot'ertius speaks 
of" Attalica'anlrea," B. ii. c. 32, I. 12, "Attalicas torus," B. rio c. 13, 1 .. 22, 

.. B ........... 5, I: ,24, BIl:~ " .p£tteeliclll t:f:gtes," , ....... c. 1£1,. 19.-:-.1£, 

~~;:~r.~tl~:.a~i~Li~,~~;:~i;=?t~:~;'~~~;~:~ 
£"lltures. -B. 
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vented at .Alexandria; these cloths are c8ned polymita; 112 it 
was in Gaul that they were first divided into chequers.83 Me
tellus Scipio, in the accusation which he brought against 
Cato,83 stated that even in his time Babylonian covers for 
couches were selling for eight hundred thousand sesterces, and 
these of late, in the time of the Emperor Nero, had risen to 
four millions.· The pnetextle of Servius Tullius, with which 
the statue of Fortune, dedicated by him, was covered,'" lasted 
until the death of Sejanus; and it is a remarkable fact, that, 
dUring a period of five hundred and sixty years, they had never 
become tattered,· or received injury from moths. I myself 
have seen the fleece upon the living animal dyed purple, 
scarlet, and violet,-a pound and a halfl' of dye being used for 
cach,-just as though they had been produced by Nature in 
this form, to meet the demands of luxury. 

ClUP. 75.-THE DIF.FEREJrT SJlA.PBS OJ' SlIEEP; THE )(uSKON. 

In the sheep, it is considered a proof of its being of a very 
112 From Martial's epigram. entitled" Cubicularia polymi&a," B. xiy. Ep. 

160, we may conclude that the EJryptian }IOlymita were formed in a loom, 
and of the nature of tapestry, whifi ihe Babylonian were embroidered with 
the needle. Plautue probably refers to the Egyptian ta}l88try .. in the 
Pseud. A. i. s. 2, 1. 14, "Neque Alexandrina belluata conchyliata tapetia" 
-" Nor yet the Alexandrine ~tries, figured oyer with beasts and shells." 

Ea "Scutulis divider." ThIB term may mean "squares," "diamonde," 
or "lozenges," something lite the segments into which a spider's web is 
divided. It is not improbable that ne alludes here to the plaids of the 
Gallio nations. 

III We haye an aocOUllt of this contention in Plutarch, and we may pre
sume that this aocuaation was produoed at that time.-B. 

lilt The ftrst sum amounts to about £4,600 sterling, the latter to 
£23,000.-B. 

87 The following linea in Ovid, Fasti, B. vi. 1. 669, It '1fJ., havo been 
supposed to refer to this temple, and prove tbat the account of it is correct. 

" Lux eadem, Fortun\, tuaque eat, auctorque, locusque. 
" Sed superinjectis quis latet Eede togis? 
" 8enius eat .... " 

" The same day is thine,O Fortune; the same the builder, the same the 
site. But who is this that lies hid beneath the garments ceverlng him? 
It is Semus." . 

18 Perhaps "changed their colour .. may be a better translation of " de
ftuxisse." 

&9 "Seaquipedalibus lihris." It seeJII8 impossible to translate this lite
rally. HaiUouin explains it by sul?posing that the fteeces were dIed in 
strips of three colours, each strip being half a foot in breadth, and that 
three of lhese required a pound of the dyeing materials.-B. 
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fair breed, when the legs are short, and the belly is covered 
with wool; when this part is bare, they used to be called 
apice, and were looked upon as worthlesB.'IO The tail of the 
Syrian sheep is a cubit in length, T1 and it is upon that part 
that most of the wool is found. It is considered too early to 
castrate lambs before they are five months old. 

(49.) There is in Spain, and more especially in Corsica, a 
peculiar kind of animal called the musmon,'12 not very unlike a 
sheep, but with a fleece which more resembles the hair of the 
goat than the wool of the sheep. The ancients gaVEl the name 
of umbri T3 to the breed between this anjmal and the sheep. 
The head of' the sheep is the weakest part of all, on which 
account it is obliged, when it feeds, to turn away from the 
sun." The animals which are covered with wool are the moat 
stupid of all.1i When they are afraid to enter any place, if 
one is only dragged into it by the horns, all the rest will 
follow. The longest duration of their life is ten years; but in 
..Ethiopia it is thirteen. Goats live in that country eleven 
years, but in other parts of the world mostly eight years only. 
Both of these animals require to be covered not more than four 
times to, ensure conception. 

CHAP. 76. (50.)-GOATS AND THEIR PROPAGATION. 

The goat occasionally brings forth as many as four at a 
birth; but this is rarely the case.TS It is preguant five months, 

'10 Pliny probably took ihis from Varro, B. ii. c. 2. This term is derived 
from .".dICW, "to shear," with the negative prefix.-B. 

TI The word" cubitalee" alone is used. which might be supposed to 
refer only to the length of the tail; but Hardouin conceives that it must 
also apply to the breadth, and refers to Aristotle, Hist. Anim. H. viii. c. 
28, and others, in proof of the great size which the tails of the Syrian 
sheep attain, and which would not be indicated by merely saying that they 
are a cubit long; this being little more than the ordinary length in other 
countries.-B. 

'12 According to Hardouin, this term, or some word nearly resembling it, 
wns a{'plied to mnlee or mongrels, 88 well as to individual animals of di
minutive me or less perfect form.-B. Called" moufBon .. by the French. 

;a The term "umliri" appears to have been aJ.>plied to a mongrel or lees 
perfect animal; like" musmon," it is of uncertam derivation.-B. 

n So also Varro, uIii ~a, and Columella, B. vii. c. 3.-B. See also 
B. xviii. c. 76. 

TS This remark, and the others in the remainder of this Chapter, appear 
to be taken.from Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. ix. c. 3.-B. 

T8 We have an aeconnt of the generation of the goat in Aristotle, Risto 
Z 2 
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like the sheep. Goats become barren when very fat. There 
is little advantage fA) be derived from their bringing forth 
before their third year, or after the fourth, when they begin 
fA) grow old." They are capable of generating in the seventh 
month, and while they are still sucking. In both sexes those 
that have no horns are considered the most valuable. 71 A. 
single coupling in the day is Dot suftlcient; the second and the 
following ones are more eft'ectuai. They conceive in the month. 
of November, so as fA) bring forth in the month of llarch, 
when the buds are bursting; this is sometimes the case with 
them when only one year old, and always with those of the 
second year; but the produce of those which are three yean 
old is the most valuable.7t They continue fA) bring forth for a 
period of eight years. Cold produces abortion. When their 
eyes are suroharged, the female discharges the blood from the 
eye by pricking it with the point of a bulrush, and the male 
with the. thorn of a bramble. 

}[utianus relates an instance of the intelligence of this 
animal, of which he himself was an eye-witnees. Two goats, 
coming from opposite directions, met on a very narrow bridge, 
which would Dot admit of either of them turning round, and 
in consequence of its great length, they could not safely go 
backwards, there being no sure footing on account of its 
narrowness, while at the same time an impetuous torrent was 
rapidly rushing beneath; accordingly, one of the animals lay 
down flat, while the other walked over it. 

o Among the males, those are the most esteemed which have 
flat noses and long hanging ears, 80 the shoulders being covered 
Anim. B. n. c. 19. ~lian, Anim. Nat. B. iii. Co 38, .. ,. that the goats 
of Egypt aometimes produce be young ones at a birtb.-B. 

" Colwnella, B. vii. c. 6, gives a aomewbat di1Ferent IIlCOllIlt; he eat'> 
.. Before ita sixth r-! it ie old_ that when five years old, it ie DOt 1Ult
able for con'pling.' -B. 

18 ACOOrdiDg to Columella, filii ..,.", .. Beea1ll8 thOle with homa Il'8 
usually troubleaome, from their uncertainty of temper."-B. 

19 There baa been collBiderable di1Ference of opinion reapecting the read
ing of the oria'inal. whether the word "ntilea," or " inutile&," ..... the one 
here employeii. Hardouin conceives it was the lattar, and endeavonn to 
reconcile the _ with thie reading; Lemaire, vol. iii. pp. 638, 639. But, 
notwithatanding hie high allthority, there ie still great doubt on the mat-
tar.-B. . 

80 "Infractie,.. probably in contradistinction to erect ears. Columella, 
filii 1IIJWa, termB them, "ft8ccidie et pnegrandibus auribus "-" Oaocid ears, 
and Yery large."-B. 
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with very thick shaggy hair; the mark of the most valuable 
among the females is the having two folds 81 hanging down tho 
body from under the neck. Some of these animals have no 
horns; but where there are horns, the age of the animal. is 
denoted by the number of knots on them. Those that have 
no horns give the most milk. 81 According to Archelaus,8I they 
breathe, not through the nose, -but the ears, If and they are 
never entirely free from fever,- from which circumstance it is, 
probably, that they are more animated than sheep, more ardent, 
and have stronger sexual. passions. It is said also, that they 
have the power of seeing by night as well 118 in the day, for 
which reason those persons who are called Nyctalopes,8I re
cover the power of seeing in the evening, by eating the liver 
of the he-goat. In Cilicia, and in the vicinity of the Synes, 
the inhabitants shear the goat for the purpose of clothing 
themselves.87 It is said that the she-goats in the pastures will 
never look at each other at sun-set, but lie with their backs 
towards one another,8I while at other times of the day they lie 
facing each other and in family groups. They all have long hair 
hanging down from the chin, which is called by us arunCUB.8I 
If anyone of the flock is taken hold of and dragged by this 
hair, all the rest gaze on in stupid astonishment; and the same 

81 ClJAcinim;" Varro, B. ii. c. 3, describes them lIS "mammulu ~n
Biles;" Columella, ulIi II9I"tJ. calla them" verruculas;" he, however, 888JgnB 
this appendage to the male goat.-B. 

a The word" mutilus" is employed, which Hardouin interprets, "hav
ing had the hOmB removed." But the same word is applied bY Columella, 
B. vii. c. 6, to an anintal naturally without homr.-B. 

83 On this reference to Archelaus, Dalechamps remarks that he is incor
rect; but refers to Varro, ulIi "!WIlt who ascribeS this opinion to Archelaus ; 
Lemaire. voL iii. p. 640.-B. 

11& Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. i. t. 9, refers to this opinion, as being err0-
neous; .Elian, Hist. Anim. B. i. c. 63, supposes that they breathe both 
through the nose and the ears.-B. 

III Varro, ulIi III]WI', remarks, " that no one in his senses speaks of a goat 
in health; for they are never without feTer." 

81 Meaning those who eannot see at night, who have a weak sight, and 
therefore require a strong light to distinguish objects. See also, as to the 
Nyotalopes. B. xxviii. c. ,17. The same rcmedy, .. ~he liver of the goat, is 
recommended for its cure.-B. See also B. XXVlll. c. 11. 

87 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. viii. c. 28. says that the inhabitants of Cilicia 
shear the t{OBts in the same manner as the sheep.-B. 

IS This 11 mentioned by Aristotle, Hist. A.nim. B. ix. c. 3.-B. 
81 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. ix. c. a, refer!; to the beard of the goat, un

der the name of ,jpvyyo". 
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happens when any one "of them has eaten of a certain herb.
Their bite is very destructive to trees, and ·they make the 
olive barren by licking it j" for which reason they are not 
sacrificed to Minerva. n 

CRAP. 77. (51.)-TBB ROG.-

The. ~od for coupling the hog lasts from the return of the 
west wmd to the vernal equinox; the proper age commences 
in the efghth month, indeed, in some places, in the fourth 
even, and continues until the eighth year." They bring forth 
twice in the year, the time of gestation being fonr months; 
the number at a birth amounts to twenty even, but they can
not rear so large a number.1II Nigidius informs us, that those 
which are produced within ten days of the winter solstice are 
bom with teeth.· One coupling is sufficient, but it is repeated, 
on account of their extreme liability to abortion j the remedy 
for which is not to allow coupling the first time the female is 
in heat, nor until its ears are flaccid and pendant. The males 
do not generate after they are three years old. When tho 
females become feeble from old age, they receive the males 
lying down.1II It is not looked upon as anything portentous 
when they eat their young. The young of the hog is con
sidered in a state of purity for sacrifice when five days old,'" the 
lamb on the seventh day, and the calf on the thirtieth. Co
runcanius asserts, that ruminant animals are not proper for 

III According to Hardouin, the herb referred to is the" eryngium ;" proba
bly the " eringo :" he cites various authorities in support of hie opinion.-B. 

II Thia ia repeated in B. nii. c. 24..-B. 
n Varro, B. i. o. 2, says: "Hence it is that they sacrillced no goats to 

Minerva, on aecount of the olive;" he tlten explains why the circumstance 
of the goat injuring the olive-tree was a reason for not oft'ering it in sacri- " 
flce to Minerva, the patroness of thie tree. Ovid, on the otller hand, in 
the Fasti, B. i. I. 360, says that the goat was sacrillced to Bacchus, __ 
it f:awed the vine. 

We have an aecount of the hOff in Varro, B. ii. c. 4., from whom most 
of Pliny's remarb are probablv der!ved.-B. 

1& Varro, B. ii. c. 4., and Columella, B. vii. 0.9. fix upon the seventh 
year.-B. 

• Varro, and Columella, "filii ftIPI'O, recommend that the lOW should not 
be allowed to rear more than eight young ones at each birth.-B. 

18 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. v. c. 13.-B. 
WI Varro, ulJi,.,.., says on the tenth day; Hardouin endeaTours to prove 

that the number in Varro was originally flve.-B." 
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victims until they have two teeth.1II It has been supposed, 
that when a pig has lost one eye, it will not live long;18 other
wise, these animals generally live up to fifteen, or sometimes 
twenty years. They sometimes become mad; besides which, they 
;p'e . liable to other diseases, especially to quinsy! and to scro
fula.' It is au indication that the hog is diseased, when blood 
is found at the root of a bristle pUlled from its back, and when it 
holds its head on one side while walking. When the female 
becomes too fat, she has a deficiency of milk; the ftrst'litter is 
always the least numerous. Animals of this kind delight in 
rolling in the mud.3 Tire tail is eurled, and it has also been 
remarked, that those are a more acceptable offering to the gods, 
whose tail is turned to the right than those which have it 
turned to the left. They may be fattened in sixty days, and 
more especially if they have been kept without food for three 
days before fattening. The swine is by far the most brutish 
of all the animals, and it has ·been said, and not unaptly, that 
life has been given them in place of salt.4 And yet it has been 
known, that these animals, when carried away by thieves, 
have recognized the voice of their keeper; and when a vessel 
has been under water through the inclination of one of its 
sides, they have had the sense to go over to the other side. 
The leader of the herd will even learn to go to market, and to 

98 The term "bidens," employed by Pliny, although it literally means 
" having two teetb," has been referred to the age ofthe animal, 08 indicated 
rather by the respectIve size of the teeth than by their number. It has 
been supposed to designate an animal of two years old, when the canine 
teeth of the lower jaw had become prominent.-B 

l1li This is also referred to by Ariatotle, Hist. Anim. B. vi. c. 18, but is 
without foundation. - B. . 

I Ariatotle, ubi IUJWII, B. viii. 'C. 26. It is mentioned as a frequent 
occurrence by Plautua, Trinum. A. ii. s. 4, 1. 139.-B. 

2 Columella, B. vii. c. 10, gives directions for tho treatment of hogs 
affected with scrofula. The name of the disease has been supposed to be 
derived from the frequency of its occurrence in this· animal, anciently called 
"scrofa." 

3 It may appear unnecessary to refer to authorities on this subject, which 
is a matter of daily observation; it has, however, been stated by some 
naturalists, that the hog, in its wild state, does not exhibit any of the 
fllthy propensities 80 generally observed in it when domesticated.-B. 

, This saying is found in Varro, B. ii. c. 4; it is referred to by Cicero, De 
Nat. Door. B. ii. c. 64, and ascribed to Chrysippus; "ne putisccret, ani
mam ipsa1ll pro sale datam." -B. .. That they are only 01 use for their 
flesh, which is kept frOIl1 putridity by their life, which acts as salt." 
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different houses in the city. In the wild state also, they have 
the sense to pasa their urine in plasby places, that they may 
destroy all traces of them, and 80 lighten themselves for 
flight.' The female is spayed. just 88 is done with the camel ; 
after they have fasted two days, they are suspended by the 
hind feet, and the orifice of the womb is cut; after this ope
ration, thel fatten more quickly .. 

Y. ApiclUS' made the discovery, that we may employ the 
same artificial met;hod of increasing the size of the liver of the 
8OW, as of that of the goose;8 it consists in cramming them 
with dried figs, and when they are fat enough, they are drenched 
with wine mixed with honey, and immediately killed. There 
is no animal that affords a greater variety to the palate of the 
epicure; all the oth~ have their own peculiar flavour, but the 
:flesh of the hog bas nearly fifty different flavours. Hence it 
is, that there are whole pages of regulations made by the can
SOrB, forbidding the serving up at banquets of the belly, the 
:Jemels,' the testicles, the womb, and the cheeks. However, 
BOtwithstanding all this, the poet PubliUS,10 the author of the 
Mimes, when he ceased to be a alave, is said to have given 
no entertainment without serving up the belly of a BOW, to 
which he also gave the name of " sumen." 

CHA.P. 78.-rlIli: WILD BOAR; WHO WA.S THB FIB8T TO BBr.lBLISJl 

P4BXS FOB WILD AlfllULSo 

The flesh of the wild boar is also much esteemed. Cato, 

I Pliny speaks of this more at large in B. uvili. c. 60.-B. 
I This operation, and the effect of it, are mentioned by Aristotle, Hist. 

Anim. B. ix. c. 79, and by Columella, B. vii. c. 9.-B. 
, There were three Romans of this name, celebrated for their skill in 

gastronomy; of these the moat illustrious lived in the reigns of Augustus 
and Tibenus. A treatise (probably sp'urious) is exton*, to which his name 
is attaehed, entitled" De.Aite Culinarii"-" On the Art of Cookery." Pliny 
refers to him a~in, B. m. c. 41, and he is mentioned by many othera of 
the classical wnters.-B. . 

8 See B. x. c. 1. A much more eruel mode of increasing the liver of 
this animal, by conlIning it in hot oveus. is practised at the present day, to 
li&tiafy the J!alate of the iulmirers of the Strasb1l1'$ pate. tie foiu g,.aa. 

e Pliny, m B. ix. c. 66, employs the expressIon "tousilhe in homine, 
in sue glandulm, " &8 if he considered them analogous parta.-B. See 
Plalltus ptWim. 

10 Publius S:rrus W&8 a comic ~ormer and a writer, who lICquired cun
siderable celebrity; he lived dunng the reign of Angustns.-B. 
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the Censor, in his orations, strongly declaimed against the use 
of the brawn of the wild boar.ll The animal used to be divided 
into three portions, the middle part of.which was laid by,ll 
and is called boar's chine. P. Servilius Rullus was the first 
Roman who served up a whole boar at a banquet; the father 
of that Rullus, who, in the consulship of Cicero, proposed the 
Agrarian law. So recent is the introduction of a thing which 
is now in daily use. The Annalists have taken notice of such 
a fact as this, clearly as a hint to us to mend our manners ; 
seeing that now-a-days two or three boars are consumed, not 
at one entertainment, but as forming the first course only. 

(62.) Fulvius Lupinus was the first Roman who formed 
parksl3 for the reception of these and other wild animals: he 
first fed them in the territory of Tarquinii: it was not long, 
however, that imitators were found in L. Lucullus and Q. 
Hortensius.1& The wild sow brings forth once only in the 
year. The males are 'very fierce during the rutting time; 
they fight with each other, having first hardened th~ir sides 
by rubbing them against the trees, and covered themselves 
with mud. The females, as is the case with animals of every 
kind, become more fierce just after they have brought forth. 
The wild boar is not capable of generating before the first 
year. The wild boar of Indial6 has two curved teeth, project
ing from beneath the muzzle, a cubit in length; and the same 
number projecting from the forehead, like the horns of the 
young bull. The hair of these animals, in a wild state, is the 

11 "Aprognum callum;" PI40tuB, in detailing the preparations for a 
feast, enumerates the following articles, "pemam, callum, glandium, 
eomen;" Peeudolus, A. i. s. 2, I. 32; all of which are parts of the hog. 

12 ,j Ponebatur." Littre and Ajasson render this, "placed at table." 
It would,appear, however, that the meaning is that this part was put by 
fo~:a!~~' ~~,the other p~ were served at table. w~ile ~~. • 

Vlvana; Varro, B. w. c. 12, and Aulns Gellius, B. u. c. 20, gIve 
an account of the dift'erent places which were employed by the Romans 
for preserving animals of various descriptions, with theIr appropriate 
desigrtations. Varro names the inventor Fulvius Lippinus.-B. 

I' Varro, B. iii. c. 13, gives an animated deseriptlon of a visit to what 
he calls the leporarium of Hortensius, where, besides hares, as the name 
imJllies, there was a multitude of stags, boars, and other four-footed 
arumals. 

16 lElian, De Anim. Nat. B. xvi. Co 37. ssy&, that uo boar, either wild or 
tame, is produced in India, and that the Indians never use tho flesh of 
this animal, as they would regard the use of it with as much horror as of 
human flesh.-B. The" Sus babiroU888" is probably meant by Pliny. 
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cdour of copper, the others are black. No species whaU::ver 
of the swine is found in Arabia. 

CRAP. 79. (53.)-AliDULS IN A HALF-WILD STATE. 

In no species is the union with the wild animal so easy as 
in that of the swine the produce of such unions was called 
by the OJ;' half savehs, vppellation 
has to the humsm was to C. 

ssDHffague of Cicero Not 
respect to the (steer aninIals 

there is a tame speejess ssonespond- . 
a fact which with refer-

ence as is proved by l'Zssfes of wild 
men of which we have already spoken. 17 There is no kind of 
animal, however, that is divided into a greater number of va
rieties than the goat. There are the capnea,18 the rupicapra 
or rock-goat, and the ibex, an animal of wonderful swiftness, 
although its head is loaded with immense horns, which bear a 
strong resemblance to the sheath of a ll'Yord.18 By means of 
these If msimal balances darts along 
the it had been ;20 more 

wishes to leap to ano-
Use oryges also,21 to be the 

11 difference of opinioo :rii1iiit,i:ro 
of thZi tinerally used to e1prii~i 

derivation 
i. e. an ani
the human mal Df different natures, Pi, 

species, cOUDtries.-B. 
17 See B. vii. c. 2. 
18 It is not easy to determine what animals Pliny intended to designate. 

Cuvier employs the terms "chevreuils, chamois, and bouquetins," as the 
corresponding words in the French. In English we' bave no names to 
express these varieties; wo may, however, regard them ~enerally, as dif
ferent species of wild goats. Cuvier conceives tbat the LIUDlIlan names of 
the animals mentioned were, probably, Cervus capreolus, Antelope mpicapra, 
and Cisei 

19 iiif;fish1iiissfis may be supposed to being hol-
low, pomt.-B. 

20 ifsiliiislfsf,Uhle di1II.culty in aBCiiiSiliiTIii 
or this iihich the writer 

;:;:iiect reading, 
;:y the words 

hilfsCulty in determiniTIh , the variety 

;Jl:!, h!l we hav:i;ru:tre!::u~~ h~uvier; he refe~~s;s~ns ~~~~; 
acco~nt .of th.e Antelop~ oryx, as ~ing,.~.n the easential poinf:s, with the 
descrtption given by Pliny; LemaIre, vol. w. p. 654. See B. Xl. c. 106. 
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only animals that have the hair the contrary way, the points 
being turned towards the head. There are the dama also, II 
the pygarguS,1II and the strepsiceros,H besides many others 
which strongly resemble them. The first mentioned of these 
animals," however, dwell in the Alps; all the others are sent 
to us from the parts beyond sea. 

CHAP. 80. (54.)-APEll. 

The different kinds of apes, which approach the nearest to 
the human figure, are distinguished from each other by the 
tail.211 Their shrewdneBB is quite wonderful. It is said that, 
imitating the hunters, they will besmear themselves with 
bird-lime, and put their fee.t into the shoes, which, as so many' 
snares, have been prepared for them.2'7 Mucianus says, that 
they have even played at cheBS, having, by practice, learned 
to distinguish the different pieces, which are made of wax.28 

ZI euvier remarks, that there is some doubt respectin~ the dama of 
Pliny j he is, however, disposed to rcgard it as a Specles of antelope. 
Ajasson, voL vi. p. 464, 466 j Lemaire, vol. iii. p. 664.-B. 

23 The term pygargus is derived from the words 'lI'vyJ) "pya!:, denoting 
"white buttocks." Probably a kind of gazelle. 

lI4 "With twisted homs." It is probable that Pliny intended to desig
nate a species of antelope,-B. See B. xi. Co 46. 

26 In this division Pliny, probably, included what he has termed the 
"caprma," the rupicapra, and the ibex.-B. 

28 Some of these animals are entirely without a tail, and this circum
stance has been employed to form tile primary division of the simim into 
the two species, those with and those without tails. We have au epi
gram of lrIartial, in which this is referred to. "Si mihi cauda foret, 
cercopithecus eram"-" If I had but a tail, I should be a monkey." B. 
iv. Ep. 102.-B. See B. xi. c. 100. 

'¥! We learn from Strabo, Iud. Hist. B. xv., that, in catching the monkey, 
the hunters took advantage of the propensity of these animals to imitate 
any action the,. see pBlformed. " Two modes," he says, " are employed in 
taking this ammal, as by nature it is taught to imitate every action, and to 
take to 1light by climbin¥. u.p trees. The hunters, when they see an ape 
sitting on a tree, place Wlthiil sight of it a dish full of water, with which 
they rub their eyes j and then, slyly substituting another in ite place, full of 
bird-lime, retire and keep upon the watch. The animal comes down from 
the tree, and rubs its eyes with the hird-lime, in conse!Juence of which the 
eyelids stick together, and it is unable to escape." lElian also says, Hist • 
.Anim. B. xvii. c. 26, that the huntcrs pretend to tlut on their shoes, and 
then substitute, in their 'place, shoes of lead j the ammal attempts to imitate 
them, and, the shoes beIng so contrived, when it has once got them on, it 
finds itself unahle to take them off, or to move, and is consequently taken. 

as There has been some difficulty in ascertaining the m:act readiDg here ; 
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He says that the species which have tails become quite me
lancholy when the moon ie on the wane, and that they leap 
for joy at the time of the Dew moon, and adore it. Other 
quadrupeds also arc terrifted. at the eclip888 of the heavenly 
bodies. All the species of apes manifest remarkable affection 
for their offspring. Females, which have been domesticated, 
and have. had young ODes, carry them about and shew them to 
all comers, shew great delight when they are caressed, and ap
pear to understand the kindness thus shewn them. Hence it 
is, that they very often stifle their young with their embraces. 
The dog's-headed ape28 is of a much fiercer nature, as ie the 
case with the satyr. The callitrichellO has almost a totally 
different aspect; it has a beard on the face, and a tail, which 
in the first part of it ie very bushy. It ie said that this ani
mal cannot live except in the climate of ..Ethiopia, which is 
its native place. 

CJUP. 81. (55.)-TRB DIFFE1l.ENT SPECIES OJ!' HARES. 

There are also numerous species of hares. Those in the 
Alps are white,81 and it ie believed that, during the winter; 
they live upon snow for food; at all events, every year, as the 
snow melts, they acquire a reddish colour; it ie, moreover, an 
animal which ie capable of existing in the most severe climates. 
There ie also a species of hare, in Spain, which ie called the 
but the meaning aeema to be, that the piecea were made of wax, and that 
the animals had learned to distinguish them from each other, and move 
them in the appropriate manner ; now far this is to be eredited, it is not 
easy to decide, out it would certainly require very strong and direct evi
dence. We are told that the Emperor CharleS V. had a monkey that 
played at ch888 with him.-B. 

28 In the original, termed" cy'Ilocephali," "dors-headed;" an appella
tion given to them, according to Cuvier, from theU' muzzle projecting like 
that of a do8; we have an account of this species in Aristotle, Hist. Anim. 
B. ii. c. 13.-B. Probably the baboon. See B. vi. Co 36, and B. vii. 
c.2. The satyr i., perhapa, tlie uran-utug. See B. v. c. 8, and B. vii. Co 2. 

lIO Or" 1lns-haireli monkey;" 8Uppoaed to be the Silennl of LinnIl!1l8; it 
is deaeribed hy BulFon, under the name of Callitrix.-B. It seems to be 
also called the "Simia hamadryaa." 

a1 Hardouin gives rererenoee to the authors who have obaerved this 
eh&D~ in the colour of the hare, apparently depending upon the peculiar 
locality, and ita consequent exposure to a low temperature. Cuvier considers 
it as characteristio of a peculiar ~ the Lepus variabilia, "which being 
peculiar to the highest mountaina, and the regtODl of the north, is white in 
winter.H-B. 
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rabbit;32 it is extremely prolific, and produces famine in the 
Ealearic islands, by destroying the harvests. The young ones, 
either when cut from out of the body of the mother, or taken 
from the breast, without having the entrails removed, are con
eidered a most delicate food; they are then called laurices.13 
It is a well-known fact, that the inhabitants of the Balearic 
islands begged of the late Emperor Augustus the aid of a 

uf soldiers, to prey ilLpid increase of 
The ferret M lLBtlLz:med for its skill 

them. It is burrows, with 
outlets, which and from which 

Z:lli.Bi~!mH they derive theiz: it drives them 
taken above. us, that in the 

the number of cavernqus receptacles in the body for the excre
ments always equals that of its years;36 but still the numbers 
are sometimes found to differ. He says also, that the same in
dividual possesses the characteristics of the two sexes, and that 
it becomes pregnant just as well without the aid of the male. 
It is a kind provision of Nature, in making animals which are 
both harmless and good for food, thus prolific. The hare, which 

by all ~ the only one, 
iliiLiillR.·· which is !3lLPz:dootation;36 while 

suckling one ~ has another in 
z:uvered with hair, any covering at 

pp}}ther which is just he formed. Attempt!! 

i!Uney, "cuniculus." H}n!m!l} some observations uti}U 
the derivation of this term, to show that Pliny was mistaken in supposing 
it to be of Spauish origin; we have also an observation of Cuvier's to the 
same effect.-B. 

33 "Launces;" we have no explanation of this word in any of the 
editions of Pliny. Its, origin appears to be quite unknown. 

M According to euvier, the Mustela furo of Linmeus. Ajasson, tlhi 
~a.-B. 

35 Because, as Varro says, De Re Rus. B. iii. c. 12, they are in the habit 
bnrrows-cunicul08~l f~ 
feference to the 
the same reference 

iiii~fg""W!5 the dasypus of 
!ipecies, variety of the; 
it by some contended, 

!~ifi~s~r~::~ a~:~~::::r P~lie;ip ~ 
place frequently, but in no other animals.-B. 
c.9. 

.hf:pears .to be ~om 
!e; ist. Amm. B. n. c. 

doubted whether it 
synonyme.-B. 

female, and perhaps 
of what is termed s! ie;!t~ 
and the dasypus it fht!!! 

On this subject, see B. vii. 
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have been made to form a kind of stuff of the hair of these 
animals; but it is not so soft 88 when attached to the skin, 
and, in consequence of the ahortneaa of the hairs, soon falls to 
pieces. 

CJI~. 82. (56.)-AlmIALB wmCJI ARB TAlDm IN PoUlT ONLY. 

Hares are seldom tamed, and yet they cannot properly be 
called wild a.nimala; indeed, there are many species of them 
which are neither tame nor wild, but of a sort of intermediate 
nature; of the same kind there are among the winged animals, 
swallows and bees, and ..among the sea animals, the dolphin. 

(57.) Many persons have placed that inhabitant of our 
houses, the mouse, in this class also; an animal which is not 
to be despised, for the portents which it h88 afforded, even in 
relation to public events. By- gnawing the silver shields at 
Lanuvium,88 mice prognosticated the Marsian war; and the 
death of ollr general, Carbo, at Clusium, to by gnawing the 
latchets with which he fastened his shoea.41 There are many 
species of this animal in the territory of Cyrenaica; some of 
them with a wide, others with a projecting, forehead, and some 
again with bristling hair, like the hedgehog." We are in
formed by Theophrastus, that after the mice had driven the 
inhabitants of GyaraD from their island, they even gnawed the 
iron; which they also do, by a kind of natural instinct, in the 
iron forges among the Chalybes. In gold mines, too, their 

88 This is referred to by Cicero, in his treatise, De Divinatione, B. i. c. 
44, and B. ii. c. 27; in the latter he treats it as an idle tale.-B. 

411 See B, iii. c. 8. _ 
n C. Papirius Carbo. a contemporary and friend of the Gracchi. In 

BoC. 119, the orater, Licinius Crll8llus, brought a ch~ against him, the 
nature of which is not known; but Carbo put an end to hili life, by taking 
cantharides. 

'2 These di1I'erent species are thua characterized bl Cnvier: "Lea pre
miera Bont les souris et les rata, de formes ordinaires; les seconds, lea 
grandes musaraignes [shrew-mice] de la taille du rat, teiles que l'en en 
trouve en Egypte j lea troiBiemea, une ~ de 80uris particuliere ~ 
l"Egypte, et peut-etre ala Barbarie, armee d'epinea panni aes poila dent 
Aristote avait deja parle (B. vi. 1. 37, cap. ult.) et que M. Geotrroy a re
trouvee et nommee mus cahirinus." Aj8S80n, vol. vi. p. 467, and Le
maire, uM """" • .,....B. See B. viii. c. 66, and B. lI:. c. 86. 

D lElian, Hist. Anim. B. v. c. n, mentions this circumstance, but lilY' 
that it occurred in the island of Paroa. For Gyan., Bee B. iv. c. 23. 
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stomachs are opened for this purpose, and some of the metal is 
always to be found there, which they have pilfered," so great 
a delight do they. take in stealing ! We learn from our Annals, 
also, that at the siege of Casilinum," by Hannibal, a mouse was 
sold for two hundred denarii," and that the person who sold 
it perished with hunger, while the purch~ survived. To 
be visited by white mice is considered as indicative of a fortu
nate event; but our Annals are full of instances in which the 
singing"" of a mouse has interrupted the auspices. &7 Nigidius 
informs us, that the field-mouse conceals itself during winter: 
this is also said to be the case with the dormouse, which the 
regulations of the censors, and of M. Scaurus, the chief of the 
senate, when he was consul,ts have banished from our tables," 
no less than shell-fish and birds, which are brought from a 
foreign country. The dormouse is also a half-wild animal, and 
the same person 10 made warrens for them in large casks, who 
first formed parks for wild boars. In relation t9 this subject, 
it has been remarked that dormice will not mate, 1,1llless they 
happen to be natives of the same forest; and that if those are 
put together that are brought from different rivers or moun
tains, they will fight and destroy each other. These animals 
nourish their parents, when worn out with old age, with a 
singular degree of affection. This old age of theirs is put an 

" We have two passages in Livy, B. xxvii. and B. :xxx., where gold is 
eaid to have been gnawed by mice.-B. . 

" See B. iii. c. 9. In B.O. 217, this place was occupied by Fabius with 
a strong garrison, to prevent Hannibal from passing the Vlllturnus; and 
the following year, after the battle of Cannlll, was occupied by a small body 
of Roman troops, who, though little more tban 1000 in number, withstood 
the eaeaults of Hannibal during a protracted siege, until compelled by 
famine to surrender. 

" This sum would be about £7.-B. 
48" It is by no means improbable that" occentus " here means " singing," 

and not merely" squeaking ;" as the sin~g of a mouse would no doubt be 
deemed particUlarly ill-boding in those tlmes. At the present day, a mouse 
has been heard to emit a noise which more nearly resembled 8ingi~ than 

. squeaking; and a "singing mouse" haa bcen the subject of an exblbition 
more than once. . 

.1 We have frequent allusions to this occurrence in the writings of the 
Romans, some of which are referred to by Dalechamps; Lemaire, vol. iii. 
p.663.-B. 

48 A.U.o. 639; it does not appear what was the cause of this pro
hibition.-B. 

uSee B. xxxvi. c .. 2. 
10 Fulvius Lupinus, as already stated in c. 78.-B. 
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end to by their winter's rest, when they conceal themselvea 
and sleep; they are young again by the summer. The 1ield
mouse'l also enjoys a similar repose. 

CIUP. 83. (58. )-PLA.CB8 IN WllICB: CERTAIN AlfIl[ALS AU NOT 

TO BB FOUND. 

It is a remarkable fact. that nature h88 not only assigned 
'di1ferent countries to diH'erent animals, but that even in the 
same country, it has denied certain species to peculiar localities. liZ 

In Italy the dormouse is found in one part only, the Messian 
forest.1I In Lycia the gazelle never p88868 beyond the moun
tains which border upon Syria;" nor does the wild B88 in that 
vicinity pa88 over those which divide Cappadocia from Cilicia. 
On the banks of the Hellespont, the stags never p888 into a 
strange territory, and about ArginussaM they never go beyond 
Mount Elaphus; those upon that mountain, too, have cloven 
ears. In the island of Poroselene,lII the weasels will not 80 

much 88 Cl'088 a certain road. In Breotia, the moles, which were 
introduced at Lebadea, 1I.y from the vfYrY soil of that country, 
while in the neighbourhood, at Orchomenus, the very same 
animals tear up all the fields. We have seen coverlets for 
beds made of the Bkins of these creatures, so that our sense of 
religion does not prevent us from employing these ominous 
animals for the purposes of luxury. When hares have been 
brought to Ithaca, they die 88 soon 88 ever they touch the 
shore, and the same is the case with rabbits, on the shores of 
the island of Ebusus;&1 while they abound in the vicinity, 

51 .. Nitelill." See B. m. Co 69. Probably the animal now mown 88 

the lIyoxus nitela of Limueus. 
61 Ariatotle, mat. Anim. B. viii. c. 33.-B. 
61 According to Hardouin, this forest is termed, in modern times, Bosco 

di Baccano; it is nine miles S.W. of Rome. 
N Cuvier informs us, that .. Le dorcas des Grecs n'M Ie daim, comme 

Ie dit Hardouin, mais Ie cheneuil; car Aristote (De Partib. Anim. l iii. 
c. 2) dit que c'est Ie plus petit des animau a comes que nous connaissiona 
(sans doute en Grece); et Ie dorcas Libyca, tNs-bien deerit par Bima 
(L xiv. c. 4), est certainement 1& gazelle commune, 'antelope doreas,' .. 
Aj8880D, Tot vi. Pl" 467, 468; Lemaire, voL iii. p. 666. ~ting the 
localities here mentioned, it has been proposed to substitute CiliCl&for Syria, 
Syria and Lycia being at a considerable dietance from each other.-B. 

Ii See B. v. Co 39. III See B. v. c. 38. 
&1 See B. iii. c. 11, and the Note to the passage. Bee also c. 81 of thia 

Book. 
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Spain namely, and the Balearic isles. In Cyrene, the frogs 
were formerly dumb, and this species still exists, although 
croaking ones were carried over there from the continent. 
At the present day, even, the frogs in the island of Seriphos 
are dumb; but when they are carried to .other places, they 
croak; the same thing is also said to have taken place at 
Sicandrus, a lake of Thessaly.M In Italy, the bite of the 
shrew-mouse6s is venOmOUS; an animal which is not to be found 
in any region beyond the Apennines. In whatever country 
it exiets, it always dies immediately if it goes across the rut 
made by a wheel. Upon Olympus, a mountain -of Mace
donia, there are no wolves, nor yet in the isle of Crete.a! In 
this island there are neither foxes, nor bears, nor, indeed, any 
kind of baneful animal,61 with the exception of the phalangium, 
a species of spider, of which I shall speak in its appropriate 
place.a It is a thing still more remarkable, that in this island 
there are no stags, except in the district of Cydon;13 the same 
is the case with the wild boar, the woodcock,64 and the hedge
hog. In Africa, there are neither wild boars, stags, deer, nor 
bears. 

CHAP. 84. (59. )-ANIlIALS WHICH IN.TUJlE STRANGERS ONLY, AS 
ALSO AlITIl£ALB WHICH INJURE THE NATIVES OF .THE COUNTRY 

ONLY, AND WHERE THEY ARE FOUND. 

Besides this, there are certain animals, which are harmless 
to the natives of the country, but destroy strangers; such are 

as ..Elian, B. ii. c. 37, gives the same account of the frogs of Seriphoa 
and the lake of Thessaly, but gives the name of Picrus to the !ab.-B. 

158 "Mus aranem; the' shrew-mouse,'" according to Cuvier, "La musa
raigne n'est pas venimeuse. 11 s'en faut beaucoup qU'elle n'existe pas au 
Jlord des Apennins; et elle ne plSrit point passe qu' elle a traverse une 
omiere, quolque souvent elle puisse y ~tre IScrasee. C'est un des quadrupedes 
que ron tue Ie plus aisc!ment par un coup Mger." Ajasson, vol. vi. p. 
468.-B. 

60 lElian, B. iii. c. 32. gives the same account, which he professes to have 
taken from Theophrastus.-B. 

61 This is also stated by ..Elian. 
62 B. xi. c. 23, and B. xxi ... c. 27.-B. 
63 See B. iv. c. 20. 
64 "Atta.genm;" the commentators have 8U8pected some inaccuracy with 

respect to to.is word, as we have no other remarks on birds in this pMt of 
Pliny's work; Lemaire, voL iii. pp. 667, 668.-B. 

VOL. II. A. A 
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the little serpents at Tirynthus,15 which are said to spring from 
out of the earth. In Syria, also, and especially on the banks 
of the Euphrates, the serpents never attack the Syrians when 
they are asleep, and even if they happen to bite a native who 
treads upon them, their venom is not felt; but to persons of 
any other country they are extJ'eIqely hostile, and fiercely at
tack them, causing a death attended with great torture. On 
this account, the Syrians never kill them. On the contrary, 
on Latmos, a mountain 18 of Carla, as Aristotle tells us, strangers 
are not injured by the scorpions, while the natives are killed 
by them. But I must now give an account of other animals 
as well, and of th~ productions of the earth.1T 

SmolA.KY.-Remarkable events, narratives, and observations, 
seven hundred and eighty-seven. 

Ro)(A.1I' AUTHOBS QUOTED.-Mucianus,18 Procilius,- Verrius 
Flaccus,1O L. Pi80, f1 Cornelius Valerianus, n Cato the Cen80r,13 Fe
nestelia, n Trogus,7$ the Register of the Triumphs,78 Columella,71 

• See B. iv. c. 9. 18 See B. v. c. 31. 
81 More es~ially of trees, plant&, 1l0wera, medicinal substances, metals, 

and gems, which form the most prominent subjects of the remaining Books 
after the eleventh, whieh concludes the account of the animals.-B. 

6S See end of B. ii. 
et A Roman historian. and a contemporary of Cicero. He is thought to 

have written on early Roman history. 88 Varro quotes his aecount of the 
Curtian Lake, and on the later history of Rome, 88 we have seen Pliny 
referring to him in c. 2, respecting Pompey's triumph on his return from 
Africa. He was held in high estimation by Pomponius Atticus, but seems 
not to have been 80 highly esteemed 88 a writer by Cicero. 

70 See end of B. iii. n See end of B. ii. 
12 Of this writer nothing seems to be knO'R. He probably 1l0uriahed 

in the reign of Tiberius or Caligula. 
13 Sec end of B. iii. 
7& A Roman historian, who 1l0uriahed in the reign of Augustus, and 

died .a..D. 21, in the seventieth year of his age. His great work W88 called 
" Annales," and extended to at least twenty-two books, and seems to have 
contained much minute, though not always accurate, information with re
gard to the internal affairs of the city; only a few fragments remain, 
which bear reference to events subsequent to the Carthaginian wars. He 
is also thought to have written a 'Work called "Epitome." A treatise 
was published at Vienna, in 1610, in two Books, "On the Priesthood and 
MagtBtracy of Rome," under the name of Fenestella; but it is in reality 
the composition of Andrea Domenico Fiocchi, a Florentine jurist of tho 
fourteenth century. 

15 See end of B. vii. 18 See end of B. T. 

n L. Juuius Moderatus Columella. ne \VIAS 1.1 native of Gades, or Cadiz, 
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Virgil, 78 Varro, 'II Lucilius, eo Metellus Scipio,81 Comelius Cei
s:us," Nigidius,83 Trebius Niger," Pomponius Mela,lI6 Mami
lius Sura.88 

. FOREIGN AUTROBS QUOTED.-King luba,8'I Polybius,88 Hero
dotus,88 .Antipater, eo Aristotle,91 Demetrius n the physician, De
mocritlis,1I Theopbrastus;N Euanthes,lI AgriOpas,1I who wrote 

and was a contemporary of CelsulI and Seneca. He is BUl.'posed to have 
resided at Rome, and mm his works it appears that he VIsited Sma and 
Cilicia. It has been conjectured that he. rued at Tarentum. HIB great 
work is a systematic treatise upon Agriculture, divided into Twelve Books. 

78 See end of B. vii. 79 See end of B. ii. 
I!O C. Lneilius, the first Roman satirical poet of any importance, was 

bom B.C. 148, and died JI.C. 103. From Juvenal we learn that he was 
bom at Suessa of the Aurunci, and from Velleius Pateronlus and Horaee 
other particulars respecting him. He is supposed to have been either the 
maternal grand-uncle or maternal grandfather of Pompeius Magnus. If 
not absolutely the inventor of Boman satire, he was the first to mould it 
into that form which was afterwards fully developed by Horaee, Juvenal, 
and Perseus. He is spoken of in high terms as a writer by Cicero, 
Horace, and Quintilian. . 

81 The father of Comelia, the wife of Pompeius Magnus. After his 
defeat by Cresar at the battle of Thapsus, he stabbed himself, and leaped 
into the sea. In what way he distmguished hintBe1f as an author, does 
not appear. 

&2 !:ree end of B. vii. 83 See end 'of B. vi. 
11& He was one of the companions of L. LuculJus, proconsul in BreticB, 

the province of Spain, B.C. 160. His work on Natural. History is several 
times referred to by ~liny. 86 See end of B. iii. 

88 A writer on Agriculture. mentioned by Varro and Columella. No-
thing more seems to be known of him. . 

87 See end of B. v. 88 See end of B. iv. 
89 Sce end 0' B. ii. 
90 Of Tarsus, a Stoic philosopher, the disciple and successor of Diogenes, 

and the teacher of PanlJetius, about B.C. 144. Of his personal history but 
little is known. Mention is made of his History of Animals by the 
Scholiast upon Apollonius Rhodius. 

81 See end of B. ii. . 
fI2 There were several physicians of this name; one was a native of 

Apa,mea in Bithynia, a follower of Herophilus, who 1l0urished in the third 
or second century B.C.; another lived allout the same period, and is by 
some supposed to have been the same as the last. No particulars seem to 
be known of the individual here mentioned. 

93 See end of B. ii. N See end of B. iii. 
85 Of lliletus. He wrote {In mythical subjects, and is mentioned as 

an author by Diogenes Laertius; but nothing further seems to have been 
known respecting him. 

86 Some of the MI:!S. call him Acopas, or Copas. He was the author of 
A.\.2 
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the "Olympionice," King Hiero,87 King Attalus 18 Philome
tor, Ctesias," Doris,l philistus,a Archytas,3 Phylarchus/' Am
philochus' of Athens, Anaxapolis 6 the Thasian, Apollodorus 1 

of Lemnos, Aristophanes s the llilesian, Antigonus' the Cu
mman, Agathocles 10 of Chios, Apollonius ll of Pergamus, Aria-

an account of the Tietors at the Olympic game&, the work here referred to 
by Pliny. 

t1 Hlero II., tbe kinlr of Syracuse, and steady friend and ally of the 
RoIIIIUI8. He died proliably a little before the year B.C. 216, baring at
tained the age of ninety-two. Varro and Columella apeak of a Treatise on 
Agriculture written by him. 

18 AttalUl III., IWig of Pergamus, son of Eumenea II. and Stratonice, 
daugbter of Ariarathea, ~ of Oappadocia. In his will he made the 
Roman people his heirs. Bemg struck with remorse for the murders and 
ather cnmea of which he bad previously been guilty, he abandoned all 
public business, and devoted himself to the study of physic, sculpture, and 
gardening, on which he wrote a work. He died B.C. 133, of a fever, with 
whicb he was seized through exposing himself to the sun's rays, while 
enR&ll8d in erecting a monument to his mother. 

ill -See end of B. ii. 1 See end of B. vii. 
2 .An historian of Syrilcuae, one of the moat celebrated of antiqnity, 

though} unfortunately, none of his works bave come down to DB. He WIIS 

bom about B.C. 43.5, and died B.C. 31i6. He wrote historiea of Egypt, 
Libya, Syria, and Phoonicia. 

3 A Greek of Tarentum, famoUl 88 a philo80pher, mathematician, states
man, and general. The livea of bim by Aristoxenus and .Aristotle are nn
fortunately loat. He lived probablyabont B.C. 400, and he is &lid to have 
saved the life of Plato by his influence with tbe tyrant Dionysius. He 
W88 finally drowned in the Adriatic. He attained great skill 88 a prac
tical mechanician; and his fiying dove of wood W88 one of the wonders of 
antiquity. The fragments and titles of works ascribed to bini are very 
numerous, but the genuineness of some is doubted. 

, See end of B. vii. 
I A writer on Agriculture, mentioned also by Varro ancPColumella. In 

B. xviii. c. 43, PliiIy 81lO8ka of a work of his on lucerne clover and cytisus. 
6 Or Anaxipolia. lle W88 a writet on Agricultural subjects, and is 

mentioned byVarro and Columella; but nothing further is known re
specting him. 

7 A writer on Agriculture. He is supposed to have lived before the 
time of Aristotle, and is also mentioned by Varro. No further particulars 
are known respecting him. 

8 A writer on Agriculture; Varro calla bim a native of MallUl, in 
Cilicia. 

II A native of CUIIIlB or Cyoue, in Asis Minor, a Greek writer on Agri-
culture, mentioned also by Varro and Columella. . 

10 A writer OJ! Agriculture, mentioned also by Varro and Columella. 
\I A writer on Agriculture, mentioned also by Varro, Columella;Gulen, 

and the Scholisst on Nicander. 
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tander 12 of Athens, Bacchius 13 of lfiletus, Bion U of Soli, 
Cillereas 16 the Athenian, Diodorus 16 of Priene, Dion IT the 
Colophonian, Epigenes 18 the Rhodian, Euagon 18 of Thasos, 
Euphronius 20 of Athens, Hegesias 21 of lfaronea, the ¥e
nanders 22 of Priene and of Heraclea, lfenecrates 21 the poet, 
Androtion 2& who wrote on Agriculture,1Eschrion 26 who wrote 
on Agriculture, Lysimachus 26 who wrote on Agriculture, 
Dionysius 2T who translated lfago, Diophanes 28 who made an 
epitome of the work of Dionysius, King Archelaus,H Nicander.30 

12 The most famous amongtbe soothsayers of AI«lxander tbe Great. He 
probably wrote tbe work on Prodigies, wbich is referred to by Pliny in 
B. xvii. c. 38, and elsewhere, as also by Lucian the satirist. 

la A writer on Agriculture, mentioned also by Varra and Columella. 
I' See end of B. vi. . • 
16 A writer on Agriculture, mentioned also by Varro and Columella. 
18 A writer on Agriculture, mentioned also by Varro and Columella. 
IT A writer on AK"culture, mentioned also by Varra and Columella. 
18 See end of B. n. 
19 A writer on Agriculture, mentioned also by Varro and Columella. 
20 Or Eupbonius, a writer on Agriculture, also mentioned by Varro and 

Columella. Nothi~ further is mown relative to him. 
21 See end of B. VIi. 
fi Menander of Priene was a writer on Agriculture, mentioned also by 

Varra and Columella. Menander of Heraclea was a writer on Agricul
ture, mentioned also by Varro. 

23 A poet who wrote on Agriculture, mentioned also by Varro. It is 
not improbable that he is the same person with the Menecretes of Smyrna, 
the author of two epigrams in the Greek Anthology. 

2& A Greek writer on Agriculture, who wrote before the time ,of Theo
phrestus, by whom he is mentioned, as also by A thenslUs and Varro. 

26 He is mentioned also by Varro, but nothing is known of him. 
28 He is often referred to by Varro and Columella. He is also sup

posed to bave been the writer of a History of Thebes, mentioned by the 
Scholiast and Apollonius Rbodius, B. iii. 

2T Cassius Dionysiu8 of Utica. He translated into Greek the twenty
eight Books on Husbandry written by Mago the Carthaginian, in the 
Punic language. Of Mago nothing further is known. 

28 Diophanes of BithYIlia made an epitome of the same work in Greek, 
and dedicated it to King Deiotarus. Columella styles Mago tbe Father of 
Agriculture. 

28 Made king of Cappadocia by Anton):, B.C. 34. He died at Rome, at· 
an advanced age, A.D. 17. Plutarch attributes to King Archelaus-if, in
deed, this was the same-a treatise on Minerels. 

30 A native of Claros, near Colopbon, in Ionia. It i. not a matter of 
certainty, but it is most probable, tliat he lived in the reign of Ptolemy V., 
who died B.C. 181. He was a poet, grammarian, and physician. His 
.. 'fberiaca," a poem on the wounds inllicted by venomous animals, still 
exists, as also another called "Alexipharmia." 
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BOOK IX. 

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF FISHES. 

CHAP. 1. (1.)-WllY TIlB LAl1.GEST ANnuLS AlI.B J'OUXD Ilf 

THE SEA. 

WB have now given an acoount of the animals whioh we 
ca1l terrestrial, and whioh live 88 it were in a 80rt of society 
with man. Among the remaining ones, it is well known 
that the birds are the smallest; we shall therefore first de
scribe those whioh inhabit the seas, rivers, and standing 
waters. 

(2.) Among these there are many to be found that exoeed 
in size any of the terrestrial animals even; the evident cause 
of whioh is the superabundanoe of moisture with whioh they 
are supplied. Very different is the lot of the winged animals, 
whose life is passed soaring aloft in the air. But in the seas, 
spread out 88 they are far and wide, forming an element at once 
80 delioate and 80 vivifying, and reoeiving the generating prin
oiplesl from the regions of the air, 88 they are ever produced 
by Nature, many animals are to be found, and indeed, most of 
those that 'are of monstrous form; from the fact, no doubt, that -
these seeds and first principles of being are 80 utterly con
glomerated and 80 involved, the one with the other, from being 
whirled to and fro, now by the action of the winds and now 
by the waves. Hence it is that the vulgar notion may very 
pOBBibly be true, that whatever is produced in any other da. 
partment of Nature, is to be found in the sea 88 well; while, 
at the same timl', many other productions are there to be found 
whioh nowhere else exist. That there are to be found in the 
sea the forms, not only of terrestrial animals, but of inanimate 
objects even, is easily to be understood by all who will take the 

1 He bas already said, in B. ii. c. 3, that "the seeds of all bodies fall 
down from the heavens, principally into the ocean, and blring mixed 
together, we find that a variety of monstrous forma are in this way fre
quently produced." 
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trouble to p.xamine the grape-fish, I the sword-fish,· the saw
fish,' and the cucumber-fish,6 which last 80 strongly resembles 
the real cucumber both in colour and in smell. We shall find 
the less reasol1 then to be surprised to find that in 80 small an 
object as a shell-fish a the head of the horse is to be seen pro
truding from the shell. 

ClLU'. 2. (3.)-TlIE SEA. MONSTERS OF mE INDIAN OCEAN. 

:But the most numerous and largest of all these animals are 
those found in the Indian seas; among which there are balmnm,7 

four jugera d in extent, and the prism, I two hundred cubits 

2 Hardouin bas tbe following remark on this paaaa~. " Rondelei 
and Aldrovandus only waste their time and paina in makmg tbeir minute 
inquiries into the present names of tbese fisb, wbich took tbeir names 
from grapes, the wood, tbe saw, and the cucumber; for by no other writer 
do we find tbem mentioned even." Cuvier, bowever, does not seem to 
be of Hardouin's opinion, tbat such investigations are a waste of time, and 
baa suggested tbat tbe eggs of tbe Sepia otlicinalis may be alluded to, the 
eggs of wbich are m clusters of a dark oolour, and bearing a strong re-

. semblance to black grapes. This resemblance to a bunch of grapes is noticed 
by Pliny himself, in c. 74 olthe present Book. ' 

3 He alludes, most probably, to wbat we call the "sword.fIsh," the 
.. Xipbias gladius" of LinnEUS. _ 

, Probably, in allusion to the "Squalus pristia" of LinnEUS. 
6 Cuvier suggests that he probably alludes to the "Holothuria pentac

tea" of LinnEus. or the sea-prillPus; and remarks, that when the animal 
contracts itself, it bears a very strong resemblance to a cucumber. 

8 Cuvier says, tbat he most probably alludes to tbe ., Syngnatbus 
bippocam:rus" of LinnEUS. This little fisb, be says, is also called the sea
horse, an having tbe body armed with a bard coat, migbt very easily have 
been taken for a sbell-fisb. Its head, in miniature, bears a very strong 
resemblance to tbat of a horse. 

7 It is not accurately known what fish was meant by the ancients, under 
the name of " balEna." According to some writers, it is considered to be 
tbe sanie with what we call the " grampus." 

8 A space, as Hardouin remarks, greater than that occupied by some 
towns, the "jugerum" being 240 feet long, and 120 broad. 'I'be vast size 
of great fishes was a favourite subject with lOme of the ancient writers, 
and their accounts were eagerly copied by some of the early fatbers. 
Bocbart has collected tbese various accounts in his work on Animals, B. i. 
c. 7. In the "Arabian Nights" also, we find accounts of huge fishes in 
the eastern seas, 80 large as to be taken for islands. The existence of the 
sea-ael"}l8nt is still a question in dispute; and a whale of large size, is a 
formidiible obstacle in the way of a ship of even the larReBt burthen. 

8 As Hardouin remarks, we can learn neither from tne works of Pliny, 
nor yet of lElian, what fish the pristis reallr was. From N onius Marcel
lus, c. 13, we fiRd that it was a very 10Dg IIall of large size, but narrow 
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long: here also are found cray-fish 10 four cubits in length, and 
in the river Ganges there are to be seen eels three hundred 11 

feet long. But at sea it is more especially about the time of 
the solstices that these monsters are to be seen. For then 
it is that in these I'l"gions the whirlwind comes sweeping on. 
the rains descend, the hurricane comes rusbing down, hurled 
from the mountain heights, while the sea is stirred up from the 
vp-ry bottom, and the monsters are driven from their depths 
and rolled upwards on the-crest of the billow. At other times 
again, there are sucb vast multitudes of tunnies met with, that 
the fleet of Alexander the Great was able to make head against 
them only by facing them in order of battle, just as. it would 
have done an enemy's fleet. Had the ships not done this, 
but proceeded in a straggling manner, they could not possibly 
have made their escape. No noises, no sounds, no blows had 
any effect on these fish; by nothing short of the clash of battle 
were they to be terrified, and by nothing less than their utter 
destruction were they overpowered. 

There is a large peninsula in the Red Sea, known by the 
name of Cadara:12 as it projects into the deep it forms a vast 
gulf, whicb it took the fleet of King Ptelemy U twelve whole 
days and nights to traverse by dint of rowing, for not a breath 
of wind was to be perceived. In the recesses of this be
calmed spot more particularly, the sea-monsters attain 80 vast 
a size that they are quite unable to move. The comman
ders of the fleets of Alexander the Great have related thl1t 
the Gedrosi," who dwell upon the banks of the river Ara-
bodr. Hardouin says that it wsa a fish of the cetaceous kind, found in the 
IndIan seas, which, in his time, was known by 80rne as the" vivella," with 
a long bony muzzle serrated on ~ither side, evidently meaning the saw
fish. Pristis was a favourite name pven by the Romans to their ships. 
In the boat-race described by Virgil m the ..Eneid, B. v., one of the boat. 
is 80 called. 

10 Cuvier remarks, that he himself had often seen the "langouste," or 
large lobster, as much as four feet in length, and the" homard," usually a 
smaller kind, of an equal size. 'l'he length, however, given by Pliny 
would make six or eight feet, according to the length of the cubit. 

II Cuvier says. that it is an exaggeration by travellers, which there is 
nothing in nature at all to justify. Probably, however, 80me animals of 
the genus boa, or python, or laige water-lIIllIkes may have given rise to 
the story. 

It On the southern coast of Arabia. IS Ptolemy Philadelphus. 
l' Bee 8. vi. c. 23, 25. Strabo, in his fifteenth Book, tells the same story 

• of the lchthyophagi, ablate between the Carmani and the Orit&!. Dale-
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, bis, iii are in the habit of making the doors of their houses with 
the jaw-bones 16 of fishes, and raftering the roofs with their bones, 
many of which we~ found as much as forty cubits in length. 
At this place, too, the sea-monsters, just like so many cattle,JT 
Were in the habit of coming on shore, and, after feeding on the 
roots of shrubs, they would return j some of them, which had 
the heads of horses,18 aBses, and bulls, found a pasture in the 
crops of grain. 

CHAP. 3. (4.)-THE LARGEST ANDULS THAT ABE l'Om IN EACH 
OCEAN. 

The largest animals found in the Indian Sea are the pistrix 
and the balama; while of the Gallic Ocean the physeter ll is 
champs 8U~ that the Gedrosi mentioned this in relation to the 
Ichthyophagt, who were probably their neighbours. 

15 AlSo called the Cophetes. See B. vi. c. 25. The commander of 
Alexander's fleet more especially alluded to, is probably Nearchus, who 
wrote an account of his voyage, to which Pliny has previously made allu
sion in B. vi. and which is followed by Strabo, in B. xv., and by Arrian, in 
his "Indica." 

18 Hardouin remarks, that the Basques of his day were in the habit of 
fencing their gardens with the ribs of the whale, which sometimee ex
ceeded twenty feet in length; and Cuvier says, that at the preeent time, the 
j¥,-bone of the whale is used in Norway for the purpose of making beams 
or r;ts for buildings. 

7 Onesicritus, quoted by Strabo, B. xv., says., that in the vicinity of 
Taprobane, or Ceyloll, there were animals which had an amphibious life, 
Bome of which resembled oxen, some horses, and various other land animals. 
Cuvier is of opinion, that not improbably the .. Trichecum. manatum" and 
the "Trichecum dugong" of Linnreus are alluded to, which are herbivorous 
animals, though nearly allied to the cetacea, and which are in the habit of 
coming to pasture on the grass or sea-weed they may chance to find on the 
shore. . 

18 It is remarked by Cuvier, that there is no resemblance whatever be
tween the domesticated animals and any of the cetacea; but that the 
imagination of the vulgar has pictured to itself these supposed resem
blances, by the aid of a lively imagination. 

18 From the Greek '/ltl.,,,.,.l}p, .. a blower," probably one of the whale 
species, so called from its blowmg forth the water. Hardouin remarks, that 
Pliny mentions the Gallic Ocean, in B. vi. c. 33, as ending at the Pyt-enees; 
and, probably, by this term he means thc modem Bay of Biscay. Ronde
letiu8, B. XVI. C. 14, says, that this fish is the same that is called by the 
N arbonnese peio mular, by the Italians capidolio, and by the people of 
Saintonge, "sedenette." Cuvier conjectures also, that this was some kind 
of large whale; a fish which was not unfrequently found, in former times, 
in the gulf of Aquitaine; the inhabitants of the shores of which were skilled 
in its pursuit. Ajasson states that Valmont de Bomare was of opinion 
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the most bulky inhabitant, raising itself aloft like lOme vast 
column, and as it towers above the sails of ships, belching forth, 
as it were, a deluge of water. In the ocean of Gades there is 
a tree,20 with outspread branches 80 Vast, that it is supposed 
that it is for that reason it has never yet entered the Straits. 
There are fish alao found there which are called sea_wheels,:1 in 
consequence of their singular conformation; they are divided 
by four spokes, the nave being guarded on every side by a 
couple of eyes. . . 

CJUP. 4. (S.)-mE I'O:3.1(S 01' mE TBlTOKS AlfD lDREDI8. THK 

I'OIlllS 01' 8U. ELEPHABT8. 

A deputation of persons from Olisipo,Uo that had been sent 
for the purpose, brought word to the Emperor Tiberio that a 
triton had been both seen and heard in a certain cavern, blowing 
a conch-shell,2Z and of the form under which they are usually 
that it 11'81 the porpoise; but, as he joatly remarks, the size of that animal 
does not at all correspond with the magnitude of the "phyaeter," as here 
mentioned. 

20 Curier suggests that the idea of such an animal .. the one here 
mentioned. probably took its rise in the kind of sea 6tar-fish, now known 
as Medoaa'a.head, the .Aateriasof Linneoa; but that the enormouasize here 
attributed to it, has no foundation whatever in reality. He remarb also. 
that the inhabitants of the north of Europe, have similar &tories relatJfe 
to a huge polypus, which they call the "kraken." We mar, however, be 
allowed to observe, that the .. kraken. N or .. ko"en," mentioned by good 
bishop Pontoppidan, bears a cloaer resemblance to the ao-caIled "sea
aerpent," than to anrthiDg of the polypoa or sepia genua. 

21 "Bote." CuVier nggeats that this idea of the wheel was tUell 
from the c .... of zoophytes DIDled "Medoae," by Linneus, which have the 
furm of a disc, divided bv radii, and dots which may have been taken for 
eyes. But then, as he .ay&, there are none of them of an excessive size, 
as Pliny would seem to indicate by placing them in this Chapter, and which 
Elian has absolutely attributed to them in B. xiii. c. 20. Of the largest 
rhisostoma, Cuvier say&, that he had even seen, the diameter of the disc 
did not exceed two feet. 

U" Lisbon. See B. iv. c. 30. 
2Z One of the Scholiats on Homer say&, that before the diaeovery of the 

brazen trumpet by the Tyrrheniaua, the conch .. hell was in general. use 
for that purpose. Hardouin, with considerable credulity, remarb here, 
that it is no fable, that the nereida IIld tritons had a human face; and sara 
that no lea than fifteen inatancee, ancient and modern, had '1Ieen adduceil, 
in~that~_the~&~that~_the~~~ 
ger, and quotes the book of AldroVIDdoa on Monsters, p. 36. But, as 
eovier MDarb. it is imJlOlSible to explaintheae stories of nereida IDd 
tritous, on any other grouiula than the fiaudulellt pretcncea ~ thOle who 
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represented. Nor yet is the figure generally attributed to the 
nereids23 at all a fiction; only in them, the portion of the body 
that resembles the human figure is still rough all over with 
scales. For one of these creatures was seen upon the same. 
shores, and as it died, its plaintive murmurs were heard even 
by the inhabitants at a distance. The legatus of Gaul, N too, 
wrote word to the late Emperor Augustus that a considerable 
number of n!ll"8ids had been found dead upon the sea-shore. I 
have, too, some distinguished informants of equestrian rank, 
who state that they themselves once saw in the ocean of GOOes 
a sea_man,26 which bore in every part of his body a perfect re
semblance to a human being, and that during the night he 
would climb up into ships; upon which the side of the vessel 
where he seated himself would instantly sink downward, and 
if he remmned there any considerable time, even go under 
water. 

In the reign of the Emperor Tiberius, a !!ubsidence of the 
ocean left exposed on the shores of an island which faces the 
province of Lugdunumlll as many as three hundred animals or 
more, all at once, quite marvellous for their varied shapes and 
enormous size, and no less a number upon the shores of the 

have exhibited them, or asserted that they have seen them. " It was only 
last vear," he says, " that all London was resorting to see a wonderful sight 
in wbat is commonly called a mermaid. I myself had the opportunity of 
examining a very similar object: it was the body of a child, 10 the mouth 
of which they had introduced the jaws of a sparus r probably our "gilt
head]," while for the legs was substituted the bOdy oca lizard. The body 
of the London mermaid," he says, "was that of an ape, and a fish attached 
to it supplied the place of the hind legs." . 

23 Primarily the nereids were sea-nymphs, the daughters of Nereus and 
Doris. Dalechamps informs us, that Alexander ab Alexandro states that 
he once saw a nereid that had been thrown ashore on the coasts of the 
Peloponnesus, that Trapezuntius saw one as it was swimming, Ilnd that 
Draconetus Bonifacius, the Neapolitan, saw a triton that had been pre
Berved in honey, and which many had seen when taken alive on the coast 
of E~irus. We mal, here remark, that the triton is the same as our "mer
man, • and the nereid is our" mermaid." 

N Of Gallia Lugdunensis, namely. The legatus was also called "rec
tor," and" proprmtor." 

26 Or "mer-man," as we call it. Dalechamps, in his note, with all the 
eredulity of his time, states that a similar sea-man had been captured, it 
was said, in the preceding a!l'e in Norway, and that another had been seen 
in Poland, dressed like a bishop, in the ,ear 1631. Juvenal, in his 14th 
Satire, makes mention of the "monsters 0 the ocean, and the youths of the 
sea." III See B. iv. c. 31, 32. 
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3antones;71 among the rest there were elephants- and rams, 
which last, however, had only a white spot to represent horns. 
Turraniu9 has also left accounts of several nereids, and he 
speaks of a monster- that was thrown up on the shore at 
Gades, the distance between the two fins at the end of the tail 
of which was mteen cubits, and its teeth one hundred and 
twenty in number; the largest being nine, and the smallest 
six inches in length. 

Y. Seaurus, in his mdileship, exhibited at Rome, among other 
wonderful things, the bones of the monster to which Andro
meda was said to have been exposed, and which he had brought 
from loppa, a city of Judea. These bones exceeded forty feet 
in length, and the ribs were higher than those of the Indian 
elephant, while the back-boue was a foot and a halfl8 in thick
ness. 

:'I See B. iv. c. 33. 
t8 Dalechampe says that this elephant is the same a8 the" rostnarU8" of 

O\ans Magnns, B. suii. c. 11. It is remarked by Cuvier, that cetaeeou 
animals have at all times received the names of those belonging to the land. 
The sea-ram, he thinks, may have been the great dolphin, which is called 
the" bootskopr," and which has above the eye a white sr,ot, cuned in nearly 
a similar manner to the hom of a ram. The" elephant, , again, he suggests, 
may have been the Trichechns rosmarua of LiDDIBWI, or toe mone, which 
bas large tusks projecting from its moutb, similar to those of the elellhant. 
This animal, however. as he says, is confined to the northern seas., and does 
not appear e:ver to have come 80 far 80uth as our coasts. Juba and Pau
aanidB, however, speak of these horns of the sea-ram &8 being really teeth 
or tusks. 

2t Judging from the account of it bere given, and especially in relation 
to tbe teeth, Cuvier is inclined to think that the cachelot whale, the Phy
seter macrocephalus of Liniueus, is tbe aniuud here alluded to. 

30 Solinus, generally a faithful mimic of Pliny. makes tbe measure only 
balf a foot. Cuvier says tbat there can be little doubt that the bones re
presented to bave been tbose of the monster to which Andromeda was as
posed, were the bones, and more especially the lower jaws, of the whale. 
Aj&880n certainly appears to bave mistaken the sense of this plIBIIIIgI!. He 
says that it must not be supposed that Pliny means the identical bones of 
the animal which was about to devour Andromeda, but of one of the ani
mals of that kind; and he exercises his wit at the expense of those who 
would construe the pllll8age differently, in saying that these bones opght to 
bave been sent to those who show in their collections such articles &8 the 
knife with which Cain slew AbeL No." there ean be no doubt that these 
bones were Mt those of the monster which the poets tell us was about to 
devour Andromeda; but the Romans certainly supposed that they were, 
and Pliny evidently thought 80 too, for in B: v. c. 14, he s~ks of the 
chains by which she was fastened to tbe rock, at Joppa. as still to be seen 
there. M . .<Emilius Seaurus, the younger, is here referred to. 
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Chap. 6.] THE BALA:NA.. 365 

CHAP. 5. (6.)-TRE BA.L.a;:NA AND THE ORCA.. 

The balama 31 penetrates to our seas even. It is said that 
they are not to be seen in the ocean of Gades before the winter 
solstice, and that at periodical seasons they retire and conceal 
themselves in some calm capacious bay, in which they take a 
delight in bringing forth. This fact, how~ver, is known to 
the orca,:12 an animal which is peculiarly hostile to the balama, 
and the form of which cannot be in any way adequately de
scribed, but as an enormous mass of flesh armed with teeth. 
This animal attacks the balama in its places of retirement, and 
with its teeth tears its young, or else attackll the females which 
have just brought forth, and, indeed, while they are still preg
nant; and as they rush upon them, it pierces them just as·though 
they had been attacked by the beak of a Liburnian II galley. 
The female ballllnlll, devoid of all flexibility, without energy to 
defend themselves, and over-burdened by their own weight, 
weakeneiI, too, by gestation, or else the pains of recent parturi
tion, are well aware that their only resource is to take to flight 

31 As already mentioned, there is cOIllliderable doubt what fish of the 
whale species is meant under this name. Cuvier sars, that even at the 
present day whales are occasionally found in the MedIterranean, and says 
that there is the head of one in the Museum of Natural History, that was 
thrown ashore at Martigues. He also observes, that in the year 1829, one 
had been cast upon the coasts of Languedoc. Ajasson suggests, that not 
improbably whales once frequented the Mediterranean in great numbers, 
but that as commerce increased, they gradually retreated to the open ocean. 

32 Rondelet, B. xvi. c. 13, says that this animal was called "espaular" 
by the people of Saintonge. Cuvier is of opinion, also, that it is the same 
animal. which is also known by the name of "boctskopf," the Delphinus 
orca of LinnlEus. (See N. 28.) This I:etaceous animal, he says, is a most 
dangerous enemy to the whale, which it boldlf attacks, devouring its tongue, 
which is of a tender quality and enormous SIZe. He thinks, however, that 
the orea taken at the port of Ostia was no other thau a cachelot. 

33 The Liburna, or Liburnica, was usually a bireme, or two-oared' galley, 
with the mast in the middle, though sometimes of larger bulk. From the 
description given of these by Varro, as quoted by Aulus Gellius, B. xvii. 
c. 3, they &eern, as it has been remarked, somewhat similar to the light 
Indian massooliah boats, which are used to cross the serf in Madras roads. 
Pliny tells us, in B. xvi. c. 17, that the material of which they were con
structed was pine timber, as free from reein as it could 'possibly be ob
tained. The beak of these v_ls was of great comparatIve weight, and 
its sharpnellll is evidently alluded to in the present passase, as also in B. 
1:. c. 32. The term " Liburna" was adopted from the 88II18tance rendered 
to A ugustus by the Liburni at the battle of Acti1Ull. 
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in the open sea and to range over the whole face of the ocean ; 
while the orcre, on the other hand, do all in their power to meet 
them in their flight, throw themselves in their way, and kill 
them either cooped up in a narrow passage, or else drive them 
on a shoal, or dash them to pieces against the rocks. When 
these battles are witnessed, it appears just as though the sea 
were infuriate against itself; not a breath of wind is there to 
be felt in the bay, and yet the waves by their pantings and 
their repeated blows are heaved aloft; in a· way which ~o whirl
wind could effect. 

An orca has been seen even in the port of Ostia, where it was 
attacked by the Emperor Claudius. It was while he was 
constructing the harbour" there that this orca came, attracted. 
by some hides whi£h, having been brought from Gaul, had 
happened to fall overboard 31 there. By feeding upon these for 
sevef8l days it had quite glutted itself, having made for itself 
a channel in the shoaly water. Here, however, the sand was 
thrown up by the action of the wind to such an extent, that 
the creature found it quite Unpossible to turn round; and while 
in the act of pursuing its prey, it was propelled by the waves 
towards the shore, so that its back came to be perceived above 
the level of the water, very mU<lh resembling in appearance 
the keel of a vessel turned bottom upwards. Upon this, Cmsar 
ordered a great number of nets to be extended at the mouth of 
the harbour, from shore to shore, while he himself went there 
with the prmtorian cohorts, and so afforded a spectacle to the 
Roman people; for boats assailed the monster, while the sol. 
diers on board showered lances upon it. I myself saw one of 
the boats38 sunk by the water which the animal, as it respired, 
showered down npon it. 

I' These works were completed by Nero the successor of Claudius, and 
consisted of a new and more capacious harbour on the ris"ht arm of the 
'fiber. It was afterwards enlarged and iml'roved by TraJan. Thia har
bour wu simply called "Portus Romanus,' or" Portus Augusti j" and 
arOlmd it there sprang up a town known u "Portus," the inhabitants oC 
which were called" Portuenses." 

35 "Naufraaiis tergorum." 'l'his may probably mean a shipwreck, in 
which some hides had fallen into the sea. 

se It is remarked by Rezzonico, that Palermus, in the account of this 
story given by him in B. i. c. 1, has mistaken Pliny's meaning, and evi
dently thinks that" unum" refers to the soldiers, and not the boats en
gaged in the attack. 
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CHAP. 6.-WHETHER FISHES RE8PIlI.E, AND WRETlIER mET 
SLEEP. 

Balrenre have the mouth S1 in the forehead; and hence it is 
that, as they swim on the surface of the water, they discharge 
vast showers of water in the air. (7.) It is universally agreed, 
however, that they respire, as do a very few other animals3a 

in the sea, which have lungs among the internal viscera; for 
without lungs it is generally supposed that nO animal can 
breathe. Those, too, who are of this opinion are of opinion 
also that no fishes that have gills are 80 constituted as to 
inhale and exhale alternately, nor, in fact, many other kinds of 
animals even, which are entirely destitute of gills. ~s, I find, 
was the opinion of Aristotle,· who, by his learned researches40 

on the suhject, has induced many others to be of the 'samo 
way of thinking. I shall not, however, conceal the faut, that 
I for one do not by any means at once subscribe to this 
opinion, for it is very poBBible, if such be the will of Nature, 
that there may be other organs&l fitted for the purposes of 
respiration, and acting in the place of lungs; just as in many 
animals a different liquid altogether takes the place of blood. '2 
And who, in fact, can find any ground for surprise that the 
breath of life can penetrate the waters of the deep, when ho 

:n "Ora." Cuvier remarks, that it is not the "mouth of the animal but 
the nostrils, that are situate on the top of the head, and that through these 
it sends forth vast columns of water." Aristotle, in his Rist. Anim. B. i. 
Il. 3, has a similar passage, from which Pliny copied this assertion of his. 

38 Cuvier remarks, that these are the lUlimals of the cetaceous clas.~, 
which resemble the quadrupeds in the formation of the viscera, their 
r~iration, and the mamm&l; and which, in fact, only differ from them in 
their general form, which more nearly resembles that of fishes. 

38 Hist. Anim. B. viii. c. 2. 
'" "Doctrine indaginibus." This certainly seems a biltter reading than 

" doctrina indignia," which has been adopted by Billig, IUld which would 
make complete nonsense of the passage. 

'I Dalechampa states that Clelius Rhodiginus, B. iv. c. 16, has entered 
vory fully: into this subject. 

it Cuvier remarks, on this passage. that the mollusca have, instead of 
blood, a kind of azure or colourless li'l.uid. He observes also, that insects 
respire by means of tracheE, or elastiC tubes, which penetrate into every 
part of the body; and that the gills of fish are as essentially an organ of 
respiration as the llUlga. All, he says, that Pliny adds as to the introduc
tion of air into water, is 8«J.ually comormabl& to truth; and that it is by 
means of the air minglflll. With the water, or of the atmosphere which they 
inhale at the surface, that fishes !espire. 
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sees that it is even exhaled" from them? and when we find,
too, that it can even enter the very depths of the earth, an 
element of 80 much greater density, a thing that is proved by 
the case of animals which always live under ground, the mole 
for instance? There are other weighty reasons as well, which 
induce me to be of opinion that all aquatio animals respire, 
conformably to their natural organization; for, in the first place, 
there has been often remarked in fishes a oertain degree of an
helation during the heat of summer, and at other times again, 
a kind of leisurely gaping," as it were. And then, besides, we 
have the admission of those who are of the contrary opinion, 
that fishes do sleep; but what possibility is there of sleeping" 
without respiring as well? And again, we see their breath 
disengaged in bubbles which rise to the water's surface, and 
the influenoe too of the mo~n makes even the very shells" 
grow in bulk. 

But the most convincing reason of all is, the undoubted fact 
that fishes have the power of hearing41 and of smelling, two 
senses for the operation of both of which the air is a necessary 
vehicle; for by smell we understand nothing else than the air 
being charged with certain particles." However, let every 
person form his own opinion on these subjeots, just in such way 
as he may think best. 

Neither the balama nor the dolphin has any gills.- Both 

n In the shape of vapour raised by the action of the sun. In accord
ance with this opinion, Cicero says, De Nat. Deor. B. ii. s. 27, .. The air 
arises from the respiration of the waters, and must be looked upon as a 
sort of vapour comintt from them." 

" But, as Hardoum remarks, this act on the part of the fish is caused 
as much by the water as the air. 

&S .As Hardouin relJlarka, this is a somewhat singular notion that sleep 
is pfoduced by the action of the lungs. 

ia Hardownasks, what this has to do with the question about thll air 
which Pliny is here discussing? and then suggests that his meaning mlly 
possibly be, that the moon h38 an inlluence on bodies through the medium 
of the air, in aceordance with the notion of the aucients that the resllil"ol
ti,m was more free during the time of full moon. Littre says, that Pliny's 

, meaning is, that since the inBuence of the moon is able to penetrate the 
waters, the air and the vital breath can of eourse penetrate them also. 

1.1 See B. It. c. 89, where this subject is further discussed. 
48 .. Infectum aera." 
" See Aristotle, De Part. Anim. B. iv. c. 13, and Hilt. Anim. B. viii. 

c.2. 
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of these animals respire60 through vent-holes, which commu
nicate with the lungs; in the balama they are on the fore
head,51 and in the dolphin on the back. Sea-calves, too, which 
we call "phOClle,"62 breathe and sleep upon dry land-sea
tortoises also,68 of which we shall have more to say hereafter. 

CHAP. 7. (8.)-D~LPBINS. 

The swiftest" not only of the sea animals, but of all animals 
whatever, is the dolphin. 66 He is more rapid in his move-

60 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. i. Co 6. 
61 Cuvier remarks, that these nostrils, or vent.-holes, are placed some

what further back on the bead in the dolphin than in the wuale; but at 
the same time they cannot be said to be situate on the back of the animal. 

62 Or "seals." They will be further mentioned in c. Iii of the present 
Book. 

68 Or "tnrtIes, " which are more fully deseribed in Co 21 of this Book. 
" Aristotle, Rist. .Anim. B. i. c. 74. 
e. Cuvier remarks, that in the present Chapter there is a confnsion of the 

peculiarities of two different animals, and refers the reader to his Note on 
B. viii. c. 38, which, so far as it has not been set forth, is to the follow
ing effect :-" I may here remark, that Pliny speaks on several occasions 
of dolphins with spines or stings on the back, although at other times he 
is found to give that name to the same cetaceons anintalwhich is so deno
minated by us. Thns, in his story in B. ix. c. 8, of the friendship con
ceived by a dolphin in Lake Lucrinus for a child at Bail!!, he takes care £0 
remark that the dolphin, when taking the child on his back, concealed his 
spines beneath his dorsal fin. 1 am of opinion, however, that.1 have re
cognized the fish which Seneca, Pliny, and even Aristotle have sometimes 
ooitfounded with the real dolphin, apparently because it had received that 
name from certain fishermen, and taesa are mf reasons for forming this 
conclusion. In c. 7 of the Ninth Book, PlinT mmgles with many facts that 
really do belong to the real dolphin, one trSlt which is qnite foreign to it. 
I It is so swift,' says he, • that were it not for the fact that its mouth is 
situate much beneath its muzzle, almost, indeed, in the middle of its bcllf, 
not a fish would be able to escape its pursnit: in eonsequence of this, It 
can only seize its preT by turning on its back.' This, it must be observed, 
is not one of those mIStakes whieb we are to put down to Pliny's own ac
count, and of which he has so many; for we find Aristotle as well, who has 
so perfectIr known and described the ordinarx·d~lphin, attributing a mouth 
similarly 8ltnate to the dolp~ and the cartilaginous animals. This fact, 
which is totally false as regards the real dolphin, is, in all probability, ap
plicable to the alleged dolpnm, whose back is mentioned as being armed 
with spines. These three characteristics, a mouth situate very far be
neath the nose, spines on the back, and power and swiftness su1licient to 
enable it to fight the crocodile, are only to be found united in certain of 
the genus 'SqwUns,' such as the • Squalus centrina,' and the 'Squalus 
spino:' of LinnIens," 

VOL. U. B B 
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menta than a bird, more instantaneous than the flight of an 
arrow, and were it not for the fact that his mouth is situate 
much below his muzzle," almost, indeed, in the middle of the 
belly, not a fish would be able to escape his pursuit. :But 
Nature,'" in her prudence, has thrown certain impediments in 
his way; for unle88 he turns, and throws himself on his back, 
he cau seize nothing, and it is this circumstance more espe
cially that gives proof of his extraordinary swiftne88. For, it 
pressed by hunger," he will follow a fish, as it flies down, to 
the very bottom of the water, and then after holding his breath 
thus long, will dart again to the surface to respire, with the 
speed of an arrow discharged from a bow; and often, on such 
occasions, he is known to leap out of the water with such a 
bound, as to fly right over the sails· of a ship. 

Dolphins generally go in couples; the females bring forth 
their roung in the tenth month, during the summer season, 
sometimes two in number.eo They suckle their young at the 
teat like the balama, and even carry them during the weak
neBS of infancy; in addition to which, long after they are 
grown up, they accompany them, so great is their affection for 
their progeny. The young ones grow very speedily, and in 
ten years are supposed to arrive at their full size. The dol-

.. Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. viii. c. o. From this description Rardouin 
is induced to think that Rondelet and Aldrovandus are wrong in their 
conclusious that it is the sea·hog, or porpoise, that is meant. Cuvier also 
says, that this descriJltion will not apply to the real dolphin, though it is 
strictly applicable to the Squalus acanth188, Squalus ricinus, and others; to 
the former of which also ilie spines or stings mentioned by Pliny appro
priately belong j all the other characteristics, he saJs, which are here men· 
tioned by Pliny, are applicable to the real dolphin, though in modern 
times it has never been brought to such a degree of tamene&&. Renee it 
is that some writers have supposed that Pliny is here speaking of the Tri. 
chechus manatus of LinnIllUS, by the French called "lamentin," by us 
the "sea-cow." Cuvier says, that he should be inclined to be of the same 
opinion, were it not for the fact that that animal does not frequent the coasts 
of the Mediterranean. 

51 Copied literally from Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. viii. c. 0, and De Part. 
Anim. B. iv. c. 13 • 

.. Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. ix. c. 74. 
it Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. ix. c. 48. says not the Bails, but the _ts 

of ships; and Pintianus remarks, that Pliny hsa been deceived by the reo 
semblance of the words, lerroe: and lerrilw. &1ian, Rist. Anim. B. xii. c. 
12, has a similai statement also. 

eo Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. vi. c. 9. Oppian, Ralieut. B. i. 1. 660. 
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pbin lives thirty years; a fact that has been ascertained from 
cutting marks&1 on the tail, by way of experiment. It con
ceals itself for thirty days, at about the rising of the Dog-star, 
and hides itself 80 effectually, that it is not known whither it 
goes; a thing that is more surprising still, if it is unable to 
respire lUlder water. Dolphins are in the habit of darting 
upon the reason or other, kn7Jwn 6• 

what. the moment that dry 
land, but 2210re speedily if tho {,k,sed. 
The tongu7J, the nature of 
general, i74 short and 
that of the 
sound 63 made by a human 
arched, and the nose turned up. For this reason M it is that 
they all recognize in a most surprising manner the name of 
Simo, and prefer to be called by that rather than by any other. 

CRAP. 8.-JlUMAN BEINGS WHO HAVE BEEN BELOVED BY DOLPHINS. 

The dolphin is an animal not only 
lover of m2227lc:' Pe is charmed by 

61 FisheC77'7477 the tail of the animel 
cognized it by thirty years afterwards. 

62 "Inced,74 h'ietillnus, following th" 
by Aristotle, c. 48, takes the W',£,1A7 
"hap-hazard, erp motive whatever." 
their eager pll70llrt "f P,P,s which sometimes 
on shore, and occasionally, the pain caused by 
insects and other animals. 

erd re-

given 
t.,,::mere," 

it is 
l,,"ping 

parslBitic:al sea-

63 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. iv. c. 49, says that the dolphin makes this 
noise when it comes to the air. 

M He would seem to imply that the dolphin knows that it is "simus," 
or "fiat-nosed," for which reason it is particularly fond of being called 
" Simo," or "fiat-noss," a piece of good taste and intelligence remarkable 
even in a dolphin, Hardouin undertakes to explain their remarkable liking 
for this nam" and says that whe77 they 
were charm,d of the word" and 
then, the las" drown out at great 
that the only this name delighted 
sibilant or hi", when it is frequeutly 
~ "SympR ii ardouin is of opinlPe 

music of the tR,,,,t being some kind 
But, as Ajass"", meaning is much mom 1linging 
in concert," where there are several performers, and takes his own 
part in the symphony. It might, however, possibly mean singing and 
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and more especially by the notes of the water-organ. • He 
does not dread man, 88 though a stranger to him, but comes to 
meet ships, leaps and bounds to and fro, Vies with them in 
swiftness, and passes them even when in full sail. 

In the reign ItI of the late Emperor Augustus, a dolphin 
which had been canied to the Lucrine Lake· conceived a 
most wonderful affection for the child of a certain poor man, 
who W88 in the habit of going that way from Baile to Pu
teoli· to school, and who used to stop there in the middle of 
the dBy, call him by his name of Simo, and would often entice 
him to the banks of the lake with pieces of bread which he 
carried for the purpose. I should really have felt ashamed to 
mention this, had not the incident been stated in writing in 
the works of Mmcenas, Fabianus, Flavius Alfius, and many 
others. At whatever hour of the dBy he might happen to be 
called by the boy, and although hidden and out of sight at the 
bottom of the water, he would instantly fly to the surface, 
and after feeding from his hand, would present his back for 
him to mount, taking care to conceal the spiny projection of 
his fins10 in their sheath, 88 it were; and 80, sportively taking 
him up on his back, he would carry him over a wi~ expanse 

music combined, eimilar to tbe performanee of Arion, mentioned at the end 
of tbe Chapter. 

II The organ WlIII 10 called by the ancients, from the reaem blanca borne 
by its pipes to "bydraula." or water-pipes, and from the fact of the 
bellows being acted on br the pressure of water. Aeco~ to an autbor 
quoted by Atnene1ll, B. IV. c. 76, tbe first organist WlIII Ctesibius of. Alex
andria, who lived about B.C. 200. It is not improbable tbat Pliny refent 
to this invention in B. vii. c. 38. The pipes of tbe ol'gan of CteBibius were 
partly of bronze and partly of reed, and TertulJian describes it as a very 
complicated instrument. 

61 ..Elian, Hilt. Anim. B. vi. c. 16, tells this story as well, and Aulas 
Gellius, B. vii. c. 8, relates it from the fiftb Book of the .Egyptiaca of ApioD, 
who stated that he bimself had witneued the fact. . 

18 The Lucrlne Lake originally communicated with the -. but was af
terwarda separated from the Bay of Cume by a dyke eight stadia in length. 
In the time of Augustus, however, Agrippa opened a communioation between 
the Lake and the Bay, for the purpose m forming the Julian harbour. If 
the circumstance here mentioned by Pliny happened before this ~od, 
" invectUB" must mean .. carried by human agency;" but if after. it IB pos
sible that the fish may have been carried into the lake by the tide. For 
an account of the lake, Bee B. iii. c. 9. 

o Bee B. iii. c. 9. 
10 "Pinnarum aculeas!' Bee the remarks of Cnvier on this paBBBgl', 

and his conclusion as to the fish meant, in his Note in p. 369. 
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of sea to the school at Puteoli, and in a similar manner bring 
him back again. This happened for several years, until at 
last the boy happened to fall ill of some malady, and died. 
The dolphin, however, still came to the spot as usual, with a 
sorrowful air and manifesting every sign of deep affiiction, 
until at last, 'a thing of which no one felt the slightest doubt, 
he died purely of sorrow and regret. , 

Within these few years also, 'J2 another at Hippo Diar
rhytus,18 on the coast of Africa, in a similar manner used to 
receive his food from the hands of various persons, present 
himself for their caresses, sport about among the swimmers. 
and carry them on his back. On being rubbed with unguents 
by Flavianus, the then proconsul of Africa, he was lulled to 
sleep, as it appeared, by the sensation of an odour so new to him, 
and 1loated about just as though he had been dead. For some 
months after this, he carefully avoided all intercourse with 
man, just as though he had received Bome affront or other; but 
at the end of that time he returned, and afforded just the same 
wonderful scenes as before. At last, the vexations that were 
caused them by having to entertain so many influential men 
who came to see this sight, compelled the people of Hippo to 
put the animal to death. 

Before this, there was a similar story told of a child at the 
city of Iasus,74 for whom a dolphin was long observed to have 
conceived a most ardent affection, until at last, as the animal 
was eagerly following him as he was making for the shore,76 
it was carried by the tide on the sands, and there expired. 
Alexander the Great appointed this boy 76 high priest of Nep
tune at Babylon, interpreting this extraordinary attachment 
as a convincing proof of the favour of that divinity. 

Hegesidemus has also informed us, that in the same cityTl of 
72 Oppian, in his Halieutica, B. v. 1. 453, mentions this story also, and 

of course Solinus does. 73 See B. v. c. 3 . 
... The island and city of Carla. See B. v. c. 29. 
1. Being alarmed by' the pursuit of the fish while he WI8 mmming. 
78 AtheDlBUll, B. xili., tells this story more at'large, and states that the 

name of the child was Dionysius. Hardouin remarks, that Solinus, the 
a~ of Pliny, has absolutely read this p~e as tbou~h the child's name 
hiul been BabJlon; ulX'n the strength of which, SaumalBe had proposed to 
alter the reading in Pliny, not remembering at the time that the DOY's name 
had been given DJ Athenreus. 

77 This story 18 also told by Plutarch, in his work on the Iustincts of 
Animals. 
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Iasus there was another boy also, Hermias by name, who in a 
similar manner used to traverse the sea on a dolphin's back, 
but that on one occasion a tempest suddenly arising, he IOBt 
hiB life, and was brought back dead; upon which, the dolphin, 
who thus admitted that he had been the cause of his death, 
would not return to the sea, but lay down upon the dry land, 
and there expired. 

TheophrastUB 78 informs us, that the Tery B8JIle thing hap
pened at NaupactUB also; nor, in fact, is there any limit to 
similar instances. The Amphilochians78 and the Tarentinesao 
have similar stories also about children and dolphins; and all 
these give an air of credibility to the one that iB told of 
Arion,81 the famous performer on the lyre. The mariners 
being on the point of throwing him into the sea, for the pur
pose of taking pOBBesllion of the money he had earned, he pre
vailed upon them to allow him one more song, accompanied 
with the music of his lyre. The melody attracted numbers of 
dolphins around the ship, and, upon throwing himself into the 
sea, he was taken up by one of them, and borne in safety to 
the shore of the Promontory of Tmnarum.82 

ClIAP; 9.-PLACES WHEBE DOLPHINS HELP:MEN TO :FISH. 

There iB in the province of Gallia N arbonensis and in the 
territory of N emausus 83 a lake known by· the name of La
te~,tl& where dolphins fish in company with men. At the 

18 Aulua Gelliua, B. vii. c. 8, meDjions this story, borrowing it probably 
from Theophrastua. 

71 The people of the terri~ in which Amphiloehian Argos wu situate, 
and lying to the BOUth of Ambracia. See B. IV. c. 2. 

80 The people of Tarentum. See B. iii. c. 16. 
81 Ovia tells the story of Arion more fully, and in beautiful language, 

in the Fasti, B. ii. 1. 92, ,t Uf. 
82 A promontory in the BOUth of Laconia, now Cape Matapau. See B. 

iv. o. 7. Solinus, c. 7, tells us that there was a temple of Arion of Me
tbymna, situate on this spot, in which there was a ~ of him seated on 
a dolphin'. back, and macle of bronze; with an inacnption stating that this 
wonderful circumstauee took place in the 29th Olympiad, in which ~ear 
Arion had been victorious in the Sicilian games. Phil08torgjUS, in B. 1. of 
his Ecclesiutical History, tells us also of a martyr who was saved by a 
dOlfhin, which bore him to Helenopolia, a city of Nicomedia. 

Now Niames. See B. iii. c. 6. 
8' Still known u the Lake 9f Lattes, in the department of Narbonne. 

euvier lIlys that the mullet-fishing is still carried on in this lake, which is 
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narrow ouUetN of this lake, at stated seasons of the year in
numerable multitudes of mullets make their way into the sea, 
taking advantage of the turn of the tide; hence it is that it is 
quite impossible to employ nets su1ll.ciently strong to bear so: 
vast a weight, even though the fish had not the instinctive 
shrewdness to watch their opportunity. By a similar instinct 
the fish immediately make with all speed towards the deep 
water which is found in a gulf in that vicinity, and hasten to 
escape from the only spot that is at all convenient for spread
ing the nets. As soon as ever the fishermen perceive this, all 
the people-for great multitudes resort thither, being well 
aware of the proper time, and especially desirous of sharing 
in the amusement-shout as loud as they can, and summon 
Simo to the scene of action. The dolphins very quickly under
stand that thev are in requisition, as a north-east wind speedily 
carries the BOUnd to their retreats, though a south one would 
somewhat retard it by carrying it in an opposite direction. 
Even then however, sooner than you could have possibly sup_· 
posed, there are the dolphins, in all readiness to assist. They 
are seen approaching in all haste in battle array, and, imme
diately taking up their position when the engagement is about 
to take place, they cut off all escape to the open sea, and drive 
the terrified fish into shallow water. The fishermen then throw 
their nets, holding them up at the sides with forks, though the 
mullets with inconceivable agility instantly leap over them;811 

on the shores of Languedoc, and refers to D' Astruc's Memoil'll on the Na
tural History of that province. The dolphins, however, he aays, no longer 
take part in the sport; and he observes that the same story is told by 
lEliaJi, B. ii. c. 8, and Albertu8 Magnus, De Anim. B. xxiv., with reference 
to other places. Oppian, in his Halieutica, B. v., makes Eubrea the scene 
of these adventures, while Albelius Magnus speaks of the shores of Italy. 
Rondelet, in his Book on Fishes, aa'1s tbat it used to take place on tlie 
coasts of Spain, near Palam08. CUVler suggests, with Belon and D' Astruc, 
that the story arose from the fact that tbe dolphins, wbile PUI'IIUing the 
shoals of mullets, sometimes drove them into the creeks and salt-water lakes 
on the coast; a fact which has been sometimes found to cause the fish to 
be caught in greater abundance. . 

85 Dalechamps tells us that the people of Montpellier call this outlet 
" La Crau," anil that it is in the vicinity of Mangueil. 

88 Were it not for the word II nihilominus" here, it would look as if the 
meaning were, that altlJough the ends of the nets are hoisted up, the fish 
are so active that they jump over the aide, and thus get enclosed., By the 
use of that word, however, it would seem to mean, that although the aides 
are hoisted up, the fish are so nimble, that they clear the nets a}.together. 
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while the dolphins, on the' other hand, are waiting in readiness 
to receive them, and content themselves for the present with 
killing them only, postponing all thoughts of eating till after 
they have secured the victory. The battle waxes hot apace, 
and the dolphins, pressing on with the greatest vigour, 
readily allow themselves to be enclosed in the nets; but in 
order that the fact of their being thus enclosed may not urge 
the enemy to find additional means of flight, they glide 
along 80 stealthily among the boats and nets, or else the swim
mers, as not to leave them any opening for escape. By leaping, 
which at other times is their most favourite amusement, not 
one among them attempts to make its eaoape, unleaa, indeed, 
the nets are purposely lowered for it; and the instant that it 
has come out it continues the battle, as it were, up to the very 
ramparts. At last, when the capture is now completed, they 
devour those among the fish which they have killed jn but 
being well aware that they have given too active an assistance 
to be repaid with only one day's reward, they take care to wait 
there till the following day, when they are filled not only with 
fish, but bread crumbs soaked in wine as well. 

CHAP. lO.-OTBEB WOlfDKBP17L THINH RBUTIlfG ro DOLPBIl!I'S. 

The account which Mucianus gives of a similar mode of 
fishing in the Iasian Gulf differs from the preceding one, in 
the fact that there the dolphins make their appearance of their 
own accord, and do not require to be called: they receive their 
share from the hands of the people, each boat having its own 
particular associate among the dolphiDs; and this, although the 
fishing is carried on at night-time by the ligbt88 of torches. 

If the latter is the meaning, Pliny probably intends to apeak only of wbat 
some of tbem are able to do: otherwise it is bard to see of wbat utility the 
nets were in tbe operation • 

• , "Quos interemere." Pintian1l8 suggests "aequo interim. jure"
•• witb equal rights:' instead of tbese words, and Pelicier does not disap
prove of the suggestion; for lElian states, in B. ii. c. 8, Rist. Anim., that 
tbe dolpbins used to share tbe fish equa\l)' with tbe fisbermen of Eubma. 
But, as Hardouin say •• the words" qU08 mteremere " have reference to the 
ltatement above, that" they content themsell'e8 for the present with killing 
them only." And besides, if the fishermen gaTe tbem an equal share, it is 
not likely that they would give them still more of the fish on the following 
diLl'. 

iu lElian also mentions this, His&. Anim. B. ii. c. 8. 
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Dolphins, also, form among themselves- a sort of general 
community. One ~f them having been csptured by a king of 
Carla and chained up in the harbour, great multitudes of dol
phins assembled at the spot, and with signs of sorrow which 
could not be misunderstood, appealed to the sympathies of 
the people, until at last the king ordered it to be released. 
The young dolphins, also, are always attended llO by a larger 
one, who acts as a guardian to them; and before now, they have 
been seen 81 csrrying off the body of one which had died, that 
it might not be devoureti by the sea-monsters. 

CHAP. 11. (9.)-TlIB TUUIO. 

There is a fish called the tursio,92 which bears a strong re
semblance to the dolphin; it differs from it, however, in a 
certain air of sadneBB, and is wanting in its peculiar vivacity. 
This animal most resembles the dog-fish,sa however, in the 
shape and. dangerous powers of the muzzle. 

CHAP. 12. (10.)--T1JRTLBS.'" THE VARIOUS :KIXDS OJ' TURTLES, 
AND BOW THEY ARE CAUGHT. 

The Indian SealNl produces turtles of such vast" size, that 
with the shell of a single animal they are able to roof a habit-

89 The same is stated in Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. n. c. 74. and lElian, 
Histo Anim. B. v. c. 6. 

80 This is also mentioned by Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. ix. c. 74. 
91 lElian, Hist. Anim. B. xii. c. 6. 
'H euvier remarks, that there is some confusion here between an animal 

of the dolJ.lhin killd, and another of the gen1l8 Squalus. He suggests that 
the Delphmus tllrsio of LinnlBus (our porpoise} 18 meant; but -then there 
would be no ground for comparing its teeth Wlth those of the dog-fish or 
shark. He remarks also, that Athenmus, B. vii. p. 310, speaks of pieces of 
salted flesh from the dog-fish, as being caJled bv the name of tursio. 

93 Under this name he probably means the sliark as well as the dog-fish. 
This passsge is curiously rendered by Holland. "But especially they are 
snouted like dogges, when they snarle, grin, and are readie to do a shrewd 
tome." 

'" We may here remark, that Pliny throughout calls these animals 
"testudines,"-Utortoises." It has been thought better, in the transla
tion, in order to avoid confusion, to give them their distineti'f8 name of 
.. tnrtle." 

115 This ~. down to the words" to the fishermen," is fonnd in 
Agatharch1des. as quoted by Photins. 

8S See B. xxxii. c. 4. 
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able cottage j'" and among the islands of the Red Sea, the na
vigation is mostly carried on in boats formed of these shells. 
They are to be caught in many ways; but they are generally 
taken when they have come up to the surface of the water 
just before midday, a season at which they experience great 
delight in lI.oating on the calm surface, with the back entirely 
out of the water. Here the delightful sensations'" which at
tend a free respiration beguile them to such a degree, and 
render them 80 utterly regardless of their safety, that their 
shell becomes dried up by the heat of the sun, 80 much 80, in
deed, that they are unable to descend, and, having to lI.oat 
against their will, become an easy prey to the fishermen. It 
is said also, that they leave the water at night for the purpose 
of feeding, and eat with such avidity as to quite glut them
selves: upon which, they become weary, and the moment 
that, on their return in the morning, they reach the sea, 
they fall asleep on the surface of the water. The noise 
of their snoring betrays them, upon which the fishermen 
stealthily swim towards the animals, three to each turtle j 
two of them, in a motnent, throw it on its back, while a third 
slings a noose around it, as it lies face upwards, and then 
80me more men, who are ready on shore, draw it to land. 

In the Phoonician Sea they are taken without the slightest 
difficulty, and, at stated periods of the year, come of their own 
accord to the river Eleutherus,1I8 in immense numbers. The tur. 
tle has no teeth, but the edge of the mouth is sharp, the upper 
part shutting down over the lower just like the lid of a box. 
In the sea it lives upon shell-fish,1 and such is the strength of its 
jaws, that it is able to break stones even; when on shore, it 
feeds upon herbage. The female turtle lays eggs like those of 
birds, one hundred in number j these she buries on the dry 
land, and covering them over with earth, pats it down with her 
breast,' and then having thus rendered it smooth, sits on them 
during the night. 'l'he young are hatched in, the course of a 

., CUTier say. that tbis is eTidently a gross exaggeration on the part of 
IIOme traTe1ler; aud AjaBllOn remarks, that the Tery largest turtle mown 
does not exceed liTe feet in leugth, and four in breadth. In such a CUB, 
the superllcies of the calapash or sbell would be only from tweuty to 
twenty-four feet, and this, be it remembered, in one of the Tery largest size. 

118 Ariatotle, Hilt. AlIim. B. Tiii. c. 3, baa a similar passage. 
118 See B. T. c. 17. ' 
1 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. viii. c. 3, states to a similar decf;. 
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year. Some persons are of opinion that they hatch their eggs 
by means of the eycs, by merely looking at them, and that the 
femKiIe refuge" to hae±) any iut40I'COUlTI' with male: lmtil 
has placed a wisp of straw' upon her hack. 'rhe TI'oglodytffi 
have turtles ~th horns,a which resembl~ the ~r~nc~e~ of a 

lyre lar~~ilTming, n"I'"e~st YT:::m'11 I'~clh~ 
"chelyon ; '" for the rocks, from the sharp-

:~:' WhOl,;"i::::s::sil,~~2e~:1~~:!t ':e:att;: 
them as sacred. There are some land turtles also, the shells 
of which, used for the purposes of art, are thence called by 
the os cherE7mll ;"6 arI' fhund the ,blerts os 
Africa, in the parts where the scorched sandtl are more espe
ci~y destitute of water, and subsist, i~ .is believed, ~pon the 
mOlstE@e of dews, No am,s.iti 18 te' fountt there~ 

CHAP. 13.:-(11.)-WBO FIRST INVENTED THE ART OF CUTTING 
TORTmlKi-SHE1,.t,~ 

Carvilius Pollio, man of p£odigiu habits l1lld intEellloUS 
inv~nting the re~nements of. luxury, was the first to cut th.e 
~~~!; ml:~tt~111'tOlSe lam@ffi, antE veneet beds cab" 

Cgel'. 14, (12.)-DISTRIlIUTION OF AQUATIC ANIMALS INTO 
gARltlll1 SPECIES, 

The integuments of the aquatic aninIals are many in num~ 
2 R 622, a p_tlge to lomewbllt simill1t 

effect notioll tbemt'ming of litis passaSl is Sin§?"1111' in the 
extreme. " Tbe female fieetb from the male, and wi [] not abide engen
de!, until Bu~h time as ~he pri~ke her ~?ind, and sticke somewhat in her 

tai!e CUt:nnmh uwalh::cmll b~vi~;,;:;'tiat thll fl1re-f611t11111re hellll tllken fll' 
horns, they being in the turtle long, narrow, and pointlt::' 

, From the Greek XiXVOII, "tortoise-shell." See B. vi. c. 34. 
S 01 turtlll 11,ters." S"e B. 28. 
6 XEpll111ill. turtles,' llr "t11ttll11es." 

w~ic~ ~l:d!~~:n ~~~ee: toto t!'hl:e; :ad ;~~b:b~e f~O: :!ze :t:rI:O~ 
our trlSeboards1 weif cabinll'~l or Wltl·drl,beS. C11rvilius Pollio, a 
Rom1111 1113Ues, 3.ill1111 in th" sEme of Dictclt',l1 Syng, llKid Wlt.l tl11lebrattlX 
for his luiury in ornamental furniture. He is again mllntionl11h by Pliny 
in B. xxx. c. 51. 
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ber. Some are covered with a hide and hair, as ~he aea-calf 
and hippopotamus, for instance; others again, with a hide 
only, as the dolphin; others again, with a shell,8 as the turtle ; 
others, with a coat as hard as a stone, like the oyster and other 
shell-flab.; others, with a crust, such as the cray-fish; others, 
with a crust and spines, like the sea-urchin; others, with 
!08les, as fishes in general; others, with a rough skin, as the 
squatina,' the skin of which is used for polishing wood and 
ivory; others, with a soft skin, like the mlU'leJl8.; 10 and others 
with none at all, like the polypus.ll 

CHAP. 15. (lS.)-TJIoSB WHICR ABB COVBRBD WlTR RAnt, OR 

RA.VE NOn, AIm ROW TREY BRING .oRTR. SU-CALVES, OR 

PllOC.a:. 

Those aquatic animals which are covered with hair are vivi
parous, such, for instance, as the pristis, the baImna,l' and the 
sea-calf. This last brings forth ita young on land, and, like the 
sheep, produces an after-birth. In coupling, they adhere 
after the manner of the canine species; the female some
times produces even more than two, and rears hEll' young at 
the breast. She does not take them down to the sea until the 
twelfth day, and after that time makes them beoome used to 
it by degrees.13 These animals are lrilled with the greatest dif-

8 The Latin is "cortex," which probably means a "bark," or" rind." 
Aj88lOn remarks upon the meagreneaa of the Latin language, in supplying 
ap~!'Opriate words for Bcienti1le 1?~aea, and congratUlates. himself upon 
adding the word, "carapu," (Blgnifying" callipaah," as we call it) to the 
Latin vocabulary. . 

• By us known as the" angel-fish," the" Squal1l8 aquatina." of Linnama, 
a kind of shark. From this property of its akin, it was called by the GreeIr.a 
pi"", the "file." See B. nxil. c. 63. 

10 Probably the Murama helena of Linn1ll1l8. Bee more on it in Co 23 of 
the present Book. 

11 Spoken of more fully in c. 23 of this Book. 
12 CUvier remarks, how very ina~rately Pliny ~ the priatia 

(probably tbe saw-fish) and the among the &nimala that are 
covered with hair. Aristotle, he says, in his Hist. Anim. B. vi. Co 12, 
goes 80 far as to 8ay that the priatia and the ox-fish (a kind of ray or 
thorn-hack, probably) bring forth their young like the balIIlna and the 
dolphin, but doee not go beyond that. euvier says alIo, that what is here 
stated of the sea-calf 18 in general correct, except the statements as to the 
properties of ita akin and ita right fin, the stories relative to which are, of 
oourse,neither more nor 1888 than fabulo1l8. 

1S Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. vi. c. 11, states to the like eft"ect. 
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DCuIty, unless the head is cut oft' at once. They make a noise 
which sounds like lowing, whence their name of "sea-calf." 
They are susceptible, however. of training, and with their voice, 
8.8 well 8.8 by gestures, can be taught to salute the public; when 
called by their name, they anIIwer with a discordant kind of 
grunt. I' No animal has a deeper sleepl6 than this; on dry 
land it creeps along 8.8 though on feet, by the aid of what it 
uses as fins when in the sea. Its skin, even when sepa
rated from the body, is said to retain a certain sensitive sym
pathy with the sea, and at the re1l.ux 11 of the tide, the hair on 
it always rises upright: in addition to which, it is said that 
there is in the right fin a certain soporiferous infiuence, and 
that, if placed under the head, it induces sleep. 

(14.) There are only two animals without hair that are 
viviparo1lll, the dolphin and the viper.17 

CHAP. 16.-HOW KANT xnrns OF FISH THERE ARE. 

There are seventy-fourlB species of fishes, exclusive of those 

I' "Fremitu." From their lowing noise, the French have also called 
thll88 animals .. veaux de mer," imd we ealJ. them .. sea-calves." 1Elian, 
Hist. Anim. B. xii. c. 66, and Diodo1'1l8 Siculus, B. iii., also speak of train
ing the sea-calC. H ardonin saJB that Lopez de Gomara, one of the more 
recent writers on Mexico, in hiS day, haa given an account of an Indian 
iea-calf, or manati, as it was called by the natives, that had become quite 
tame, and answered readily to its name; and that. although not very large, 
it was able to bear ten men on its back. He also tells us of a much more 
extraordinary one, which Aldrovandus says he himself had seen at Bolog
na, which would give a cheer (vocem ederet) for the Christian princes when 
asked, but would refuse to do 80 for the Turks; just, Hardonin says, as 
we see dogs bark, and monkeys grin and jump, at the mention of a par
ticular name. 

15 Oppian, Halieut. B. i. 1. 408, mentions this fact, and JuvenaI, Sat. 
iii. 1. 238, alludes to it: .. Would break the slumbers of Drusus and of 
Ilea-calves." 

18 This assertion, though untrue, no doubt, lUI to sympathy with the tides, 
is in lOme degree supported by the statement of Ronilelet, B. xvi. c. 6, 
who says that he had often perceived changes in the wind and weather 
prognosticated by the hide of this animal; for that when a south wind 
was about to blow, the hair would stand erect, while when a north wind 
'Was on the point of arising, it would lie 80 fiat that you would hardly 
know that there was any huir on the surface. 

17 Bardouin remarks; tbat Pliny classes the viper probably among the 
aquatic animals. either because it was said to couple with the murmna, or 
elae because it has a womb not unlike that of the cartilaginous fishes. 

IS Bardonin suggests tbat the proper reading here is probably 144, be-
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that are covered with crusts; the kinds of which are thirty 
in number. We ahall, on another occasiOn,I' Bpeak of each 
individually; but, for the present, we ahall treat only of the 
nature of the more remarkable ones. 

CIUP. 17. (15.)-wmCH OP"lJIE PISlIESARE OJ!' THE LAllGEST 8IZB. 

Tunnies are among the moat remarkable for their Bize; we 
have fbund one weighing as much as fifteen211 talenbl, the 
breadth of its tail being five cubits and a palm. II In some of 
the rivers, also, there are :fish of no leBB size, such, for instance, 
as the Bilurusll of the Nile, the isox21 of the Rhenu8, and the 

cause in B. xxxii. c. iiI, Pliny speaks of 174 di1Ferent kinds of fishes, and 
here he says that the crustacea are thirty in number. Daubenton speaks 
of the species of fishes as being 866 in number, while Lac~pede says that 
he had examined more than a thousand, but that was far below the real 
number. Cuvier mentions specimens of about 6000 kinds of fishes, in the 
Cabinet du Roi. Ajasson remarb upon the learned inTestigatiOns of 
Cuvier on this subject, and his researches in Sumatra, Java, Xalnschatka, 
New Zealand, New Guinea, and elsewhere, for the purpose of increasing 
the list of the known kinds of fishes. 

18 B. XXX. c. 1i3. 
20 About 1200 pounds. Cetti, in his" Natural History of Bardinia," vol. 

iii. p. 134, says that tunnies weighing a thousand pounds are far from un
common, and that they have been taken weighing as much as 1800 pounds. 

21 The same as the Latin "dodrans," or about nine inches. This pas
sage is taken almost verbatim from Aristotle, Rist. Anim. c. 34. Cuvier 
says that this passage, although like the preceding one, taken from .Aris
totle, is much more incredible, (though Lacepede, by the way, disputes 
Pliny's statement as to the weight of the tunny). "A distanee," CUvier 
says, "of from seven to eight feet from one point of the fork of the tI!il 
to the other, would denote a fish twen~-five feet in length; and it must be 
observed, that most of the MBS. of Pliny say two cubits." Aristotle, how
ever, beyond a doubt says ./WI. 

II Now universally recognized as the sly mums, or shoat-fish, called in 
, the United States the hom-pout, the Silums g1anis of Linnmus. On this 

ftIrmerly much-discussed question, Cuvier has an interesting Note. "There 
can now be no longer any doubt as to the silucus; it is evidently synony
mOlls with the' glanis' of Aristotle; as we find Pliny, in 0. 17 and iiI, 
giving the same characteristics of the silums, as Aristotle does of the 
glanis, Hist. Anim. B. viii. c. 20, and B. ix. c. 37; such, for instance, as 
the care it takes of its young, and the e1l'ects prodnced upon it by the dog
fish and the ar:1ach of storma. It is ~ to prove aIso that it is not 
the sturgeon, as Harclouin thought it to be J, but the fish that is still called 
, silurus' by t e naturalists, the 'we1s' or 'schaid' of the Germans, the 
, saluth' of the Swi88, &c." 

13 Cuvier remarks, that it is by no means clear what fish is meant by 
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attilus" of the Padwi, which, naturally of an inactive nature, 
sometimes grows so fat as to weigh a thousand pounds, and 
when taken with a hook, attached to a chain, requires a yoke 
of oxen to draw iVA on land. An extremely small fish, which 
is known as the dupes, 28 attaches itself, with a wonderful 
tenacity, to a certain vein in the throat of the attilus, and de
stroys it by its bite. The silums carries devastation with it 
wherever it goes, attacks every living creature, and often drags 
beneath the water horses as they swim. It is also remark-

this name, which is only found here and once in Hesychilll, who calls it 
c'ITWJ'/I;, "of the ~ kind." Rondelet, in his account of river fish, 
anggests that "exOB" 18 the proper reading, and that under this name is 
meant a species of sturgeon. Gesner asks if it might not possibly have 
been the "brochet;" liut, as Cuvier saye, that fish was well-known to 
the Romans under the name of "lucius " [our pike], and it is not d
ciently large for Pliny to compare it to the we18 or the attillll, and for 
Hesychius to have enumerated it among the "large" fishes. It is in 
accordance, however, with this suggestion of Gesner that the pike genus 
bears the name of "esox" in modem Natural History. 

" Cuvier says that there are found in the river Padus, or Po, several 
species of very large sturgeous, and that there is one of these which still 
bears the name, according to 8alvian and Ronde1et, of adello and adilo. 
Aldrovandus, he says, calls it ade10 or ladano. This Cuvier takes to be the 
attilus of Pliny. But, according to Rezzonico, Paulus Jovius denies that 
the attilus or atklU8 of the people of Ferrara is of the sturgeon genus; 
but says that it is 80 much larger than the sturgeon, and so dift'erent in 
shape, flavour, value, and natural habits, that the names of these two 
fishes were used proverbially by the people, when they were desirous to 
signify two objects of totally dift'erent nature. Rezzonieo remark&, that 
the name siven to it in Ferrara was properly "l'adano," which became 
cormpted mto "ladano," and expresses it as his opinion that it was the 
same with the esox of the Rhine. He also states, that, from the exceeding 
\vhiteness of the flesh, the ladano was called by the fishermen, nuriotlf 
bianco. 

2A Rezzonieo says that this mar. possibly have happened in Pliny's day. 
but that in modem times no attilus or ladano is found weighing more 
than 600 pounds. He says that this fish may, in comparison with the 
sturgeon, be aptly called an inert fish; for while the sturgeon makes the 
greatest possible resistance to the fishermen, the other is taken with the 
greatest ease. 

28 Cuvier says, that this was probably the Petromyzon branchialis of 
Linneus, the lampillon, a little fish resembling a worm, which adheres to 
the gi1ls of other fish, and ancks the blood. The same name was also 
given to the Clupea alosa of Limueus. our "shad;" indeed Limueus gave 
this name to the whole herring and pilchard genus, erroneously c\asaing 
them with the shad. 
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able, that in the lImnus, 17 a river of Germany, a fish that bears
a very strong resembllrnce to the sea-pig, requires to be drawn 
out of the water by a yoke of oxen; and, in the Danube, it is 
taken with large hooks of iron. It In the Borysthenes, also, there 
is Baid to be a fish of enormous Bize, the He8h of which has no 
bones or spines in it, and is remarkable for its sweetn888. 

In the Ganges, a river of India, there is a fish found which 
they call the platanista; 30 it has the muzzle and the tail of 
the dolphin, and measures sixteen cubits in length. Statius 
Sebosus BaYs, a thing that is marvellous in no small degree, 
that in the Bam'e river there are fishes'" found, called worms; 
these have two gills,31 and are sixty cubits in length; they are 

17 The Main of the preeent day. But Dalechampa would read "Bheno;" 
for, he Bays, this riTer was not known to the ancientA by the name of Mamu. 

aa According to Albertua Magnus, this fish, which 80 strongly rllll8lllbkd 
the __ pig, or porpoile, was the huao, a kind of sturgeon. 

• see B. iT. c. 26. Cuner says, that the fish here alluded to, is one of 
the larRe apecies of sturgeon, 80 common in the rivera that fall into the 
Black Sea, the bones of which are cartilaginous, and the flesh is generally 
excellent eating. 

30 Cuner Bays, that this is probably the dolphin of the ~; a fisb 
d8llCribed by Dr. Roxburgh, in his "Account of Calcutta," vol. vii. This fish, 
he BaYS, has the muzzle and the tail of the common dolphin; but he declinetl 
to auert that it attains the length of sixteen cubitz . 

• ,. Solinus gives an account of these worms of the Ganges, alzo from 
Seboaus, but not exactly to the zame efFect u Pliny. He says, that they 
are of an azure colour, are.is cubits in length, and that they have ttoO 
_. He gives the Bame account as to their extraordinary strength. 

al It is endent that there is some mistake in the MSS. either of Solinus 
or Pliny, u they both copied from the zame source. Pliny speaks of 
"branchilll," or gills, while Solinua mentions "brachia," or arms; the 
former, however, appears to be the preferable reading. Cuner remarke 
that Ctesias, in his Indica, c. 27, has given a similar account, but that the 
worm mentioned by him hu two teeth, and not giIlI. and that it only seizes 
oxen and camels, and not elephants. He states also, that an oil was ex
tracted from it, which set on fire everything that it touched. Cuner 
obBarvea, that in most of the MSS. of Pliny the worm is sixty cubits long, 
instead of Biz, u in some few, a length which was quite necaaary to 
enable it to devour an ele{lhant; and he suggests that lOme large conger 
or mUl"lena may have orig1llally given rise to the storr. It is by no means 
im~robable thAt lOme individuals of the boa or pytbon tribe, in the vi
mmty of the river, mar bave been taken for vaat fish or river worms. 
Among the German traditions, we find the name" worm" given to h~ 
aerpeuts, which are Baid to have spread deT88taUon far and wide; and 111 
the north of England legends aoout similar "worms," are by no means 
uncommon: the story about the .. Laidly Worm," in the county of Dnrbam, 
for instance. 
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of an azure colom, and have received their name from their 
peculiar conformation. These fish, he says, are of such enor
mous strength, that with their teeth they seize hold of the 
trunks of elephants that come to driDk, and so drag them into 
the water .. 

CHAP. 18.--TUlOfIEB, COll.DYLA, AND PKLAllIDES, AND THE VA.

lUOUS PARTS OF THO TB..AT ARE SALTED. lIlELANDRYA, APO

LEerI, AND CYBIA. 

The male tunny has no ventral fin; SII these fish enter the 
Euxine in large bodies from the main83 sea, in the spring, and 
will spawn nowhere else. The young ones, which in autumn 
accompany the females to the open sea, are known as "cor
dyla."" In the sprin~ they are called "pelamides,"16 from 
'11""""0,, the Greek for" mud.," and after they are a year old, 
" thynni." When this fish is cut up into pieces, the neck, 
the belly, and the throat,· are the DlQSt esteemed parts; but 
they must be eat-en. only when they are quite fresh, and even 
then they cause severe fits of flatuleB.ce; the other parts; with 
the flesh entire, are preserved in salt. Those pieces, which 
bear a resemblance to an oaken board, have thence received 
the name of " melandrya."lI'7 The least esteemed among these 
parts are those which are the nearest to the tail, because they 
have no fat upon them; while those parts are considered the 
most delicate, which lie nearest the neck; 811 in other fishes, 

SII Although taken primarily from Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. v. c. 9, as 
Cuvier obserVes, this assertion is incorrect, as the male does not in any way 
differ from the female in the conformation of the fins. Pliny, however, has 
exaggerated the statement of Aristotle, who only as),s, that the female 
differs from the male in having a little fin under the belly, which the male 
has not; and not that the male has no ventral fin Whatever. 

83 "Magno msri;" meaning, no doubt, the Mediterranean. 
3/. Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. vi. c. 17. 
36 Or "mud-fish," either from being bom in mud, as Festus says, or 

from their concealing themselves in it. 
III "Clidio." The" clidion," or "clidium," was the part of the fish, 

which extended, as Festus says, from tbe two shoulders (arm08) to the 
breast. The" clavicullB" were thus called by the Greek physicil1.Ds. 

lI'7 The Greeks callM the inner part, or blaCk-coloured heart of the oak, 
,.fAall 6pvat, whence the present name. Athenl8us, B. vi. speaks of 
the choice parts cut from the orcyni, large tunnies, which were taken in 
the straits 01 Gades. . 

38 "Faucibus." Cuvier observes, that modern experience has confirmed 
YOLo II. 0 0 
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however, the parte about the tail have the most nutriment" in 
them. The pe1amidea are cut up into small sections, known 
as "apolooti;" 40 and these again are divided into cubical 
pieces, which are thence called "cybia." Q 

ClLU'. 19.--TJIB A17llUS Ali'D THE SOOllBElt. 

All kinds of fish grow" with remarkable rapidity, and more 
especially those in the Euxine; the reaaontl of which is tho _ 
vast number of rivera which discharge their fresh water into 
it. One fish, the growth of which is quite perceptible, day by 
day, is known as the amia." This fish, and the pelamides. 
together with the tutmiea,41 enter the Euxine in shoals. for 
the purpose of obtaining a sweeter nutriment, each under the 
command of ita own leader; but first of all the acomber" -ap-

what Plbly says, 81 to the dift'erence of Ba'l'our in theae variOUl parts of th" 
tunny. He refers to Cetti, In. Nat. di Sardegna, 'I'o\. iii. p. 137. 

88 '{Exercitatiasima." "In.greateat request, 81 being moat stirred and 
exercieed," is the translation $!ven by Holland j whiIe Littre renders it 
" mieu nournes," "best nounshed." Aceordinl!' to the general notion in 
this eonntry, the part about the tail is reckoned mferior, and anything but 
the" best nourished." It is doubtful if" exereitatissima" is the eorrect 
readinlr j and if it is, its precise meaning 1181 let to be ucertained. 

40 FrOm the Greek 4w-oMcro&, "choice bIts," or, u we should say, 
" tit-bits." 

'I From the Greek c~~UI. 
n Aristotle, Hist. Amm. B. vi. Co 16. 
43 Aristotle, Hiat. Anim. B. viii, c. 26. 
" This fish does not seem to have been exactly identified till recently j 

but was. generally supposed to have been of tlie tunny genus. Appian 
says, that it is rather smaller than the tunny. Rondelet, B. viii., speab of 
it 81 being, in his time, known by the name of" byza." Cuvier hu the fol. 
lowing remark. "The' amia' of the ancients, 81 Rondelet wu well aware, 
wu tlie same fish, to which, ineorrectlr, upon nearly all the eouts of the 
Mediterranean, the name of 'pelmns' bas been transferred. It is, in 
fact, the same 81 the 'limou' of Salvianos, the 'pelautis' of Belon, 
the ' thynnus p~mus' of Aldro'l'andos, and the 'BComOOr Barda' of Bloch. 
The proof of all these being synonymous, is the fact, that the' soomber sarda' 
is the only species of the tunny ~us in the Mediterranean, which hu 
strong, aharp., cutting teeth, and u capable of attacking large ftsh, which 
Aristotle relites respecting the amia, Hist. Anim, B. ix. o. 37. The same 
author too, wu well aware of the length of its gall-bladder, which is greater 
than in most other ftshes." 

66 Aristotle, Hiat. Anim. B.viii. o. 16. 
66 Generally supposed, 81 Covier uys, to ba'l'e been the same 81 the 

mackerel, or Socm1ier aCombroa of LinnlllUl, and with very fair reason. 
}t'rom the frequent remarks made on the subject by the Roman poets, we 
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pears, which is of a sulphureous tint wheIt in the water, but 
when out of it resembles other fish in colour. The salt-water 
preserves'7 of Spain are fllled with these last fish, but the tun
nies do not consort with them. &8 

CHA.P. 20.-FISHES wmCH A.U NEVER POUND IN THE EllXDIE; 

THOBE WmCH ENTER IT AIm RETUlIJi. 

The Euxine, however, is n6"ler entered by any animal48 that 
is noxious to fish, with the exception of the sea-calf and the 
small dolphin. On entering, the tunnies range along60 the 
shores to the right, and on departing, keep to those on the 
left; this is supposed to arise from the fact that they have 
better sight with the right eye, their powers of vision with 
either being naturally very limited. In the channel of the 
Thracian Bosporus, by which the Propontie is connected with 
the Euxine, at the narrowest part of the Straits which separate 

find that it was a verv common fish at Rome, of small size, and was in little 
repute. It was wrap,ed in paper when expoeed for sale, and bad poets 
were threatened with the macKerel, as thB}' are at the present dar witli the 
grocer or butterman; or, as in the time of the Spectator, with the trunk
maker. Thus Pemus says, Sat. i. 1. 43. "and to leave writings worthy 
to be preserved in cedar, and verses that dread neither maclerel nor 
frankincense." Aristotle, Hiet. Anim. B. iI. c. 2, enumerates this fish 
among those that are gregarious, and 1?laces it in company with the tunny 
and the pelamie, but states that it 18 inferior in streDgth, B. viii. c. 2. 
Cuvier says, that the mackerel still has names in different par.ts that are 
derived from the word "scomber," they being called "sgombri" nt Con
stantinople, scombri at Venice, and scurmu, scrumiu, and scumbirro in 
Sicily. 

47 Cetarias. These" oetari.,," or "oetari.," Papias says, were pieces of 
Btanding salt water, in the vicinity of the aea-shore, in whieh tunnies and 
other ~ fish were kept, and adjoining to which were the salting-houses. 
In the DIlddle ages these preserves were Called "tunnan.,," or " tunneriea." 

411 As in the Emne. Tunniea were caught on the Spanish coasta, as we 
learn from Atheneeua, who, as quoted allove. mentious the fisheries oft' 
Gades, for the OTC,Plus, or large tuuny. See N. 37, P. 386. 

" Aristotle, H18t. Anim. B. viii. c. 16, from whom Pliny has here 
borrowed, makes a somewhat diSllimilar statement. He says that "no 
noxious animal enters the Euxine, except the plioctmtJ [Of' pot7IOt#], and tbt> 
dolphin and little dolnhin." Hardouin remarks, however, that Pliny is 
riglit in his statement, that seals are to be found in the Euxine, and that 
Rondelet, B. xvi. c. 9, for that reason hsa suggested that the reading ought 
to be altered in AriBtotle, and' not in Pliny. 

10 Aristotle, B. viii. c. 6. Plutarch on the Instinct of Aninlala, and 
.£lian, Hilt. Anim. B. ix. c. 42, say the same. 

002 
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Europe from Asia, there is, near Chalcedon, on the Asiatic 
side, a rock of remarkable whiteneu, the whole of which can 
be BeeD from the bottom of the sea at the BUrl'ace. Alarmed 
~at the sudden appearance of this rock, the tunnies always 
hasten in great numbers, and with headlong impetuosity, to
wards the promontory of Byzantium, which stands exactly 
opposite to it, and from this circnmstance has received the 
name of the Golden Horn.51 Hence it is, that all the fishing 
is at Byzantium, to the great 1088 of Chalcedon, III although it 
is only separated from it by a channel a mile in width. They 
wait, however, for the blowing of the north wind to leave the 
Euxine with a favourable tide, and are never taken until 
they have entered the harbour of Byzantium. These fish do 
not move about in winter; 18 in whatever place they may hap
pen to be surprised by it, there they paSB the winter, till the 
time of the equinox. . . 

Manifesting a wonderful degree of delight, they will often 
accompany a vessel in full 1IIIiJ., and· may be seen from the 
poop following it for hours, and a distance·of several miles. 
If a fish-spear even is thrown at them ever 80 many times, 
they are not in the slightest degree alarmed at it. Some 
writers call the tunnies which follow ships in this manner, by 
the name of " pompili."it 

Many fishes paSB the summer in the Propontia, and do not 
enter the Euxine; such, for instance, as the sole,1I while on 

51 Called "ch1')'8oceras." in B. iv. c. 18, that being the Greek name for 
" ~olden hom." He meaus, that in consequence of the lucrative nature of 
th18 fishery, it thence obtained the name of the "golden" hom. Dale
champa is of or,inion that eome person has here substituted the Latin 
" Aurei comus,' for the Greek name Cbryeooeras. 

• Hence, accordina- to Str&bo, Chalcedon obtained the name of the 
" City of the Blind," ihe \*,ple having neglectecl to choose the opposite 
shore for the Bite of their CIty. Still, however, a kind of pelamia, or young 
tunny, from this place, had the name of "Chalcedonia," and is spoken 
of as a most 8J.qumte dainty by Awns Gelliu&, B. vii. c. 16. 

61 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. viii. c. 16; ..Elian, Hist. .Anim. B. ix.; and 
Plutarch, in his Treatise on the IDBtincta of Animals, state to a similar 
effect. 

If. Cuvier renlarks that the "pompilOl" of the ancients, which acoom~ed 
ships and left them on nearing the land, was the pilot-fish of the mOdern., 
the Gasteroatens ductor of LinnEUS. He tbinb, however, tbat the II&II1t 
m'!{ have' &leo been given to other fish as well, of similar habits. 

Pleuronectes eolea of LinnEUS. ' 
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the other hllDd, the turbotH enters it. The sepia II is not found 
in this sea, although the loligoll8 is. Among the rock-;fl.sh, the 
sea-thrushll8 and the sea-blackbird are wanting, as also purples, 
though oysters abound here. All these, however, pass the 
winter in the ~gean Sea; and of those which enter the Euxine, 
the only ones that do not80 retum are the trichire.61-It will 
be 'as well to use the Greek names which most of them bllal, 
seeing that to the saDIe species different countries have given 
di1ferent appellatioDs.-These last, however, are the only ones 
that enter the river Ister,- and passing along its subterraneous 
passages, make their way from it to the Adriatic;68 and this is 

118 Pleuronectes maximus of Linneu8. 
67 The cuttle-fish. The Sepia offtcinali8 of Linll&lus. 
18 The ink-fish. The Sepia loligo of Linneus. 
H Cuvier suggests that the turdus, or sea-thrush, and the merula, or 8ea

blackbird, were both fishes of the labrus tribe. usually known as "breams." 
HippolytllB Salvianus, in his book on the Water ADiinals, states, that in his 
day ..... both these fish )Vere extremely well known, and that they still 
retained the names of tordo and merlo. Rondelet, B. vi., says, that the 
fish anciently ea1led turdus, was in his time known by the name of 

. "vielle," among the French. The dictionaries give "merling, or 
whiting," as the ~onyme of "merula." 
• 80 Aristotle, Hlst. Anim. B. viii. c. 16, says, that on going into tbe 
Euxine, tbe trichie are either taken or else devoured by the other fisbes, 
for that ther are nenr seen to return. 

81 The tricbias, aecording to Cnvier, is a fisb belonging to the family of 
herrings. A scholiast on Aristopbanes attributes the origin of the name 
to the Bue fish bones like hairs (Op/f), with whicb the fiesh is filled, wbicb 
i8 a characteristic peculiar to tne berring kind. Aristotle, Hist. Anim. 
B. vi. o. 16, represents tbe membras, tbe tricbis, and the trichias, as dif
ferent ages oftlie same fish. Thetrichiswas little, and very common. In 
Aristophanes, ~hts, 1. 662, we find an obol mentioned as the price of a 
bundred. }'Nm ib.e Acharne of the same author, we learn that it was 
salted as provision for the fieets. Cnvier thinks that everything combines 
to point out the sardine, the Clupes sprattua of Linneus, as the trichis. or 
else a similar kind of fish, tbe melette of the African coast, the Clupes 
meletta of the naturalists. In this latter cue the trichias, he thinks, may 
have been the sardine, or, perhaps, the Clupes Beta of Lac~J1ede, which is 
called the" sardine" in some p1aces, and at Lake Garda, m Lombardy, 
more especially. 

n The Danube. Cnvier says, that this passage probably bears reference 
to the elupes Beta or lInte, which, as well as the shad, is in the habit of 
ptasinlf uJ! streams. As for tbe story of tbe fish lInding their way to tbe 
Adriatic, It is utterly without foundation. Cuvier addS, tbat the main 
diJference between the lInte and the clupea alosa, or shad, is, tbat tbe 
former has nry line teeth, the latter none at all. 

68 Pliny has already remarked, B. iii. c. 18, in reference to the supposed 
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the reason why they are to be seen descending into the Euxine 
Sea, but never in the act of returning from it. The time for 
taking tunnies is, from the rising of the Vergiliee" to the setting 
of Arcturus:15 throughout the rest of the winter season, they 
lie concealed at the bottom of deep creeks, unless they are in
duced to come out by the warmth of the weather or the full 
moon. These ftsh fatten 15 to sudh an extraordinary degree as 
to burst. The longest period of their life8'l is two years. 

CHAP. 21.-WHY FISHES LJ!AP ABOVE THE SUllFACE OJ' THE WATER. 

There is a little animal,1I8 in appearance like a scorpion, and 
of the size of a' spider.- ThiB creature, by means of its sting, 
attaches itself below the fin to the tunny and the fish known 
88 the sword_fish'o and which often exceeds the dolphin in 
magnitude, and causes it Buch excruciating pain, that it will 
often leap on board of a ship even. Fish will also do the same 
at other times, when in dread of the violence of other fish, and 
mullets more especially, which are of such extraordinary swift
n88B, that they will sometimes leap over a ship, if lying cross
wise. 

descent of the Argonauts from the later into the Adriatic, that such a 
passage \ by 1fater 1f&8 totally impouible; hence, as Hardouin saya, he is 
obliged nere to have recourse to subterraneouspassagea. 

" The Pleiades. Bee B. ii.c. 47. The riaiDg of the Pleiades 1f&8 con
sidered the beginning of summer, being the fony.eighth day after the 
vernal equinox. Bee also B. xviii. c. 69. 

15 The evening setting, namely. This took place on the fourth day before 
the nones of November. Bee ll. xviii. c. 74. 

68 Aristotle, Hist. AniID. B. vi. c. 16. 
8'1 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. vi. c. 16. Hardouin remarks, that, the 

tunny: which Pliny mentions in c. 17, as weighing 80 many hundreds of 
pounds, must certainly have been older than this. 

8ij 'l'hia is, as Cuvier has remarked. a cruataceOU8 insect of the parasitical 
class Lemaea, which are monoculons [and form the modem class of the 
Epizoa]. Gme1in. he says, has called it "Pennatula filosa," thQugh, in fact, 
it is not a pennatula [or polyp] at all. .A. Dalechampa observes, its ap
pearance is very di1t"erent frOm that of a scorpion. Penetrating the flesh 
of the tunny or sword-fish, it almost drives the creature- to a state of 
madness. • 

68 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. viii. 0.19. Appian also, in his Halieutice, B.ii., 
makes mention of this animal. Pintianus remarks, that Athenmus, on read
ing this ~ of Aristotle, read it not as "arac)IDea," but" draahmes ." 
not the 81ze of a spider, but the weight of a "drachma," or Roman denanu'a. 

,0 Or the emperor fish, Cuvier say., the Xiphias gladius of Linmeua. 
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• CHAP. 22. (16.)-mAT AUGURIES ARE DERIVED FROll FIBlIES. 

Auguries are also derived from this department of Nature, 
and fishes afford preBIIgeB of coming events. While Augustus 71 

was walking on the sea-shore, during the time of the Sicilian 
war, a fish leapt out of the sea, and fell at his feet. The di
viners, who were consulted, stated that this was a proof that 
those would fall beneath the feet of Cwsar who at that moment 
were in possession of the seas-it was just at this time that 
Sextus POlIlpeius had adopted" Neptune as his father, so elated 
was he with his successes by sea. 

CHAP. 2S.-WBAT XINDS OF FISlUS HAVE NO JULEs. 

The females of fishes 'are larger" in size than the males, and 
in some kinds there are no males " at all, as in the erythini 10 

and the channi ;'8 for all of these that are taken are found to 

Tl In con1lrmation of this, Suetonius says, "The day before Augustus 
fought the sea-battle oft'Sicily, while he WlI8 walking on the sea-ahore, a 
fish leapt out of the sea and fell at his feet." 

on Appian tells us, B. v., that Sextus Pompeius, on gaining some suc
cesses against Au~tus at sea, eaused himse1f to be caned the" Son of 
Neptune," as havmg been adopted by that divinity. There is also a coin 
of Pompey extant, which attests that he adopted the surname of "Nep. 
tunius." 

73 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. v. c. 6. Cuvier remarks, that this is true, 
and more especially during the spawning season. 

1f Aristotfe says the same, but with the expression of some doubt as 
to the truth of the assertion. B. vi. c. 13. 

7a The erythinus is supposed to be the roach, or roehet, of the present 
day, and the channe; the ru1f or perch. Ovid, in his Halieuticon,1. 107, 
alludes to the same notion that is here mentioned: oj And the channe, 
that reproduces itself. deprived of two-fold parents." Cuvier remarks, 
that, wonderful as these assertions may be, they are not devoid, to all ap
pearance, of a certain foundation j for that Cavolini has observed in the 
Perea eabrilla and Perea scriba of J.innmus, a species of hermaphroditism j 
the ovary having always in the interior a lobe, which, from its conforma
tion, would appear to be for the milt j and that he is strongly of opinion 
that in tbis species, and some others of the same genus, all tlie fish produce 
elWl, and fecundate them themselves. 
--"fa Cuvier says, that the channe is the Perea eabrilla of LinDlieus, one of 
the serrans or trumpet-fish of the coasts of Provence; According to ~'ors. 
kal, PaUIIII A.rllbietl, and Sonnini, it still has the name amonll' the Turks 
and modem Greeks, of "chani," or "channo," and it WlI8 ID these that 
-Cavolini observed the sin~ar organization previously mentioned. Ac
couling to' AthenlBUI, B. vii., Aristotle baa described this fish as of a red' 
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be full of eggs. Nearly all kinds of fish that are covered with 
scales are gregarious. They are most easily taken before sun
rise j'l'l for then more particularly their powers of seeing are 
defective. Theyaleep during the night j and when the weather 
is clear, are able to Bee just as well then as during the 
day. It is said, alBO, that it greatly tends to promote their 
capture to drag the bottom of the water, and that by BO doing 
more are taken at the second haul 78 than at the first. They 
are especially fond of the taste of oil, and find nutriment in 
gentle showers of rain. Indeed, the very reeds, 'IV even, although 
they are produced in swamps, will not grow to maturity with
out the IUd of rain: in addition to this, we find that wherever 
fishes remaiu constantly in the same water, if it is not renewed 
they will die. 

CHAP. 24.-PlSHES WHICH HA.TH A 8"1'0101: IN TB1!: mU.D j TlIOSB 

WHICH KEEP TBOSELVEB COl{CBALBD D17lUNG WINTER; AND 

THOSE wruCH AXB NOT T.A.XU IN WINT:ER, EXCEPT UPON STATF.D 

DAYS. 

All fish have a presentiment of a rigorous winter, but more 
especially those which are supposed to have a stone80 in the 
head, the lupus,81 for instance, the chromis,811 the scim-

colour, variegated with black rays, wbich answers very well to the Perea 
ICribs of LinnlBua, approaching most nearly to the Perea cabrilla.. 

" Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. viii. c. 76. 
'8 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. viii. Co 7. 
" Aristotle makes the same remark, Hist. Anim. B. viii. c. 26. 
80 Cuvier observes, that all fisbes are found to have in the membranous 

labyrinth of the ear, bodies like atone, enclosed in a certain kind of gela
tinous liquor. These bodies, however, he says. are not equally large in 
all kinds of fish. He says that it is fonnd largest in the scilena. 

81 The Perea labrax of Linn80us. Called" loup," or "wolf," on 
the Mediterranean coaats of France, and "bar" on the shores of the 
ocean. 

811 Aristotle. Hist. Anim. B. viii. c. 19, attributes to the chromia, Cu
vier says. stonel in the head, B. iv. c. 8, an acute hearing, B. iv. c. 9, the 
power of ~ a sort of grunting noise, and the habit of living gregari
ously, and depositing the eggs once a year, B. iv. c. 9; all which character
i8tics, he says, are found in the ScilBna umbra of the naturalists, the maigre 
of the Frencb. In addition to this, Epicharmus, as quoted by AtheDIBUB, 
B. vii., says that the chromis and the xil'hias are, at the tieginning of 
spring, the very best of fish; a Il.uality which must be admitted to belong 
to the maigre, for its me and Its excellent flavour. However, he say&, 
_ing that the glaucua, which Aristotle b:as distinguiahed from the 
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na, sa and the phagrus. N When the winter has been very severe, 

chromis, has a still stronger resemblance to the maigre, and that, as Belon 
infonns us, the ombrine, or Scilena clrrhosa, is still sometimes called at 
Marseilles the" obro," or the "chran," and that, as GyUius lays, on the 
coast of Genoa it has the name of .. chro," it would not he improbable 
that this is really the chromis of the Greeks, as Belon supposes. 

118 From 11"'", the G~k for" shadow;" which name, as Cuvier laYS, 
has been translilted by the modems by the word" ombra," or "umbra." 
But this name hiis been rven at the present day to so many fish of various 
kinds, from the" ombra' of the Itallims and the" maigre" of the J!'rencb, 
the SeiEua umbra of the naturalists, the ombrine or Beiena eirrhosa of 
LinnlBus, to the ombre of Auvergne, the Salmo thymallus of LinnEUS, 1U1d 
the ombre chevalier, the Salmo umbra of Linneus, that tbis synonJDle does 
not aid us in discovering its identity. Aristotle says nothing relative to his 
seiena, Hist. Anim. B. viii. c. 19, except that it bas stones in the head, a 
tbing that is common to this with many otber fish. Pliny, in copying this 
~e, preserves the Greek name; liut Ovid, Columella. and Ausouius 
pve It ilie name of" umbra:" the one, however, deseribed by the fint two 
18 a sea-flsb, while that of Ausonius is a fresh-water fish. Varro, who cites 
the name of umbra among those giyen to fish, adds that the species which 
bean it owes its name to its p~cutar colour; and as Ovid calla it" liveus," 
or "livid," it may be presumed to have beeu of a dark colour. It is Tery 
poBBible, then, that it may have been the corvus marinus, or 888-crow, the 
8ciIBna nigra of Linnmus. ' 

N Or pagrDs. This passage is from Aristotle, Hist. Nat. B. viii. c. 19. 
Cuvier says that there are several names of fish, known in tbe Mediterancan 
at the present day, as being from the '/la'YPor; of Aristotle, such as tIle 
pagri or pageau, the fragolino, &c. names of a fish of a red silvery bue, tbe 
Sparus erythrinus of Linneus, his Sparus pagrus being another species. 
The modem Greeks also call it '/lil'Ypor;, the best proof of its identity with 
the phagros of Aristotle, or pager or phagrna of Pliny. This phagrus, Cu
vier says, was not improbably the same as the modem pagre, as their cha
racteristiCs quite agree, so far as tbose of the ancient ph~ are described. 
It is of red colour, and we find Ovid (Halieut. 1. 108,) ~ing of tho 
" rutilus pagur," and it was, according to Aristotle, B. Yili. c. 13, caught 
equally out at sea and nrar the sbore, and bad stones in the head, B. viii. c. 
19, or, in other words, stony bodies oflarge size in the labyrinthine cavities 
of the car. Opplan, Halieut. B. iii. 1. 185, says that the channe forms a 
delicate monel for the pagrus, which shows that it was of considerable size; 
and several antbon quoted by AthenEus, D. vii., give it the epithet of 
" great." Hicesius lays, in the same place, that it resembles the erytbrus, 
the cbromis, the anthias, and other fish of very dift'erent cbarecter among 
themsehes; but it is only in relation to the fiesh that be makes these com
parisons, 80 tbat we are unable to come to any conclusion as to the form. 
But we find N umeniua, alao quoted b)" AthenEus, speaking of the '/ltr'lPOII 
),of;il'J'" the "crested llbagrus," possibly in allusion to the height 0 the 
neck. The properties of its fieih are, if possible, still less characteristic. H e
cesius laYS tbat it is of sweet fiavour and nourishing, but rather astringent. 
Galen, however, laYS that it is hard, and diftlcult of digestion, when old. 
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many fish are taken in a state of bfindneaa.88 Hence it is, that 
during these months they lie' concealed in holes, in the same 
manner aa land animals, aa we have already· mentioned; 
and more eapecially the hippurua,1I7 and the coracinua, III which 

Archestratua looks utJon ita head a a delicacy, but thiDb 80 little or the 
other parts, that they are not, in his opinion, worth c:arrpng away:. He was, 
however, well 'known to be much too refined in his notioUl of epicuriam. 

116 Hardouin ,aYI that Aristotle, B. viii. Co 20. from whom this accouut 
is taken, does not say t!Us of all kinds of 1Iah, bat only of thOle which have 

Iar,r I!ea:·viii. c. lif and 65, where he is speaking of bears and other 
animals. 

81 Cuvier atatea that PlinJ takes this name from .Aristotle, and that 
.A.t1Jeneus, B. vii., says that it is synonymous with the Greek namet npv
tIIa."". He also informs us, that modern naturoliata have applieC1 these 
two names to the dorade of navigators, the lampuga of the Spaniards and 
Siciliona, the Corypluena hi{lpurus of LiIUlle1l8o out that it is not clear that 
it hu been applied on suffiClent grounds: a there is no trace whatever of 
either of the two ancient names on the couta of the Mediterranean, and the 
BBCient writers have given no lu1BcienPcbaracteriaties of the coryphlleD8 or 
hipJlnrns. It was, we learn, of excellent flavour, aDd in the habit of 
spnnging out of tbe water, from which, Athenalus saya, it received the 
name of .. ameutes," from ap"cit, "a laurb." 

• 88 Cuvier remarks, that Bondelet aDd otbers of the moderns have 
thought that this wa synonymous with the crQw-fish, the corb of tbe 
French, the Sciama nigra of Linnmus, but that his own researches on tlte 
subject had led him to a dilrerent conclusion. Ita name wa derived, he 
says, from the Greek deat, .. a crow," on account of the blackDeB8 of ita 
colour, a Oppian saya, Halieut. B. i. 1. 133 j but there were white ones 88 
well, which Athenlllus, H. viii., lays, were the best eating, though the 
black ones were the most common. .Aristo~hanes, 88 quotedlly Athenalus, 
:B. viii., ca1ls it also the fish with black gills, "I~a"o'lrf'ipvyo". Aris
totle, Hist. Anim. B. v. c. 10, says that it W88 a small fish, and one of 
thOBe that increaae rapidly in growth. It W88 little esteemed, and W88 
much used, 88 we leam from Athenmus aud the Geoponica, for salting, aDd 
making gamm or fish·sauce. It 11'88 also used 88 a bait for the authi88 or 
1I0wer-fi8h. Str&bo. B. xiii., also IlllOOka of a river-fish of this name, 88 
being found in the Nile j the desh of which Athenlllus mentions a being 
remarkably good eating, aDd the beat among the 6.shes of the Nile. Mar
tial also, B. xiii. Ep. 81i, colla it "princeps Niliaci macelli," the "prince 
of the produce of the Nile." That fish, however, Pliny says, B. xxxii. c. 
Ii, W88 Jloouliar to the Nile j and he states, B. v. o. 9, that in consequence 
of findfu~ it in a lake of Lower Mauritania, Juba'pretended that the Nile 
took ita me in that lake. Athenlilus says, B. iii., toat the dwellers on the 
Nile called it 'lri~f''', "the buckler j" aDd in B. vii., that the people of Alex
andria called it 7r~af'a~, from its broad shape. Now, CUVlIll" remarks, it 
is well known that the beBt fish of the Nile at the present dar is the bolty, 
the Labrua Niloticu8 of LinDlllus, and the Chromia Nilotica of his OWll sys
tem ; and this he takes to be the Coracinus albus. It is dat and compressed, 
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are never taken during the winrer, except only on a few stated 
days, which are always the same. The same with the mu
rmna88 also, and the OrphUS,1O the conger,'1 the perch,91 and all 
and when held on the side, would appear almost circular in shape. I Is 
colour appears white in comparison with that of another little fish of the 
same genus, the Sparus chromia of LinnIlBus, the Chromis caataneaofCuvier, 
,which is of a hrownish colour, and is found on the coast of France, where 
it haa never been held in high esteem, Qxcept for the purposeS of salting 
or making bait for other fiSh. He concludes, then, that thla laat waa the 
sea coracinua, and the "bolty" of the present day that of the Nile. 

1111 Cuvier says, that it haa been doubted, upon the authority of Paulua 
Jovios, whether hy this name waa signified the murll8na of the present day, 
die )(1I1'11III18 helena of LinnllBus, or the Petromizon marinua of LinnllBua, 
the modem lamprey:. These two fishes, he saya, have in common a long 
smooth body, and are de'fOid of the symmetrical dns, and the desh of both 
is of a delicate flavour. There 81'11, howeYer, tRmal other chanIateriat.ic 
mentioned, he says, from which it can be easily proved that in moat of the 
passages of Pliny, Aristotle, and ~lian, where the murll8na is mentioned, 
it is the MurII8na helena that is meant. Ovid saya, Halieut. ll. 114, 116, 
"the murll8Da burning with its spota of gold"-but the lamprey has no 
yellow spota whatever: and in 1. 27, he speaks of it as "ferox," or "derce," 
a characteristic which alao belongs to the mumna, but not to the lamprey. 
~lian alao states, B. x. c. 40, that the murll8na defends itself with fta teeth, 
which form a double row, and Aristotle saya, B. viii. c. 2, that it Uves upon 
llesh; while Pliny says, in c. 88 of the present Book, that it bites off the 
'tail of the conger. It was the MurII8na helena only, and not tbe lamprey, 
that could have devoured the slaves whom Vediua Pollio ordered to De 
thrown into their preserves, as is mentioned by our author in the present 
Book, and by Seneca and Tertullian. Finally, a thing that he considers 
quite decisive on the point, Aristotle says, B. ii. c. 13, that the murll8na 
has four gills on 8IWh side, like the eel; while the fact is that the lamprey 
has only Seven in all. Where we dnd Pliny speaking of the seven spota 
upon the murllBna found in Northem Gaul, It appears most likely, Cuvier 
says, that he speaks after some traveller, who hlld observed the seven 
branchial oridces on the lamprey, and had taken them for Ipota. 

10 This fish, Cuvier lays, was of a reddish colour, had rough scales, 
sharp teeth, large eyes, and a tough desh. It lived a solitary life in the 
sea, near rocks which were the resort of shell-fish, which formed ita prin
cipal nutriment. It passed the winter in the crevices of rocks under water. 
Ita growth was rapid; and the length of ita life two years; when cut in 
pieces, ita muaclea, were still seen to palpitate. Rondelet, having gathered 
these characteristics, looks upon the orphua as belongiug to the genua 
pagma. Cuvier saya, howevcr, that it would not be easy: to prove that 
this is a warranted conclusion, and that it is not juatified by tradition,. as 
the name has utterly diaap,Peared from the coasta of FranCe and Italy; 
though, according to Gilliua and Belon, it is fQund among the modem 
Greets, in the shape of the "ropho." euvier suggesta that it may have 
been the Anthiaa ascer of Bloch, the "barbier" of the French.-It ill 
,ull~ed by: some that it is our "gilt-head." 

111 The MUl'll8I1a conger of LinnllBua. 
91 "PenlIIl." euvier 88YS that it ill moat probable that he is !;.ere speaking 
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the rock-fish. It is said that, during the winter, the torpedo," 
the psetta,1N and the sole, conceal themselves in the earth, or 
rather, I should say, in excavations made by them at the bot
tom of the sea. 

CHAP. 25. - PlSH. WBIClI OOlJCllAL TIDDIIIELTEII D1JlU1iG T1Q: 

1I17lIOOll; TROBB WHICH AltB IRPLUBlJCBD BY THE STARS. 

Other fishes," again, are unable to bear the heat of BUmmer, 
and lie concealed during the sixty days of the hottest weather 
of midsummer; BUch, for instance, 88 the glaucus," the aaeilus, III 

of the flah generally known by the ancienta u the __ perch; and that 
there is reuon for thlnkiDg that it wu similar to the Perea IOriba of Lin
nalDa, bavinlt black linea running IICJ'OII8 the body. Moat naturalista are 
of this opinIon, he Illy&, and the aerran [our trumpet-flah] whioh bears 
this resemblance, is in many parts of Italy, at the present day, called the 
" Pereia marina." 

II The Raia torpedo of LinlUBus. 
IN Cuvier states, that Athenlena, B. vii., IIIYS that the paeUa WIll the amI 

III thjl rhombus of the Romans, the modern turbot, the l'lenroneotlill mu
imus of Linneus. From a psaage, however, of Aristotle, Hilt. Anim. 
B. iI. c. 37, he feela eonvinoeil that it is the Pleuroncotea rhombus of Lin-
118eU8, the barbue of the French, and with us the dab or aandling. Aris
totle IIIYS in that puaage, that it is in tho hahit of concealing itself in the 
aand, while it monl to and fro the filamenta around the mouth, and 10 

attracta the little flah. Theae 1llaments, Cuvier saP.o are small radii of the 
anterior ~ of the dorsal1ln, which fonn a IOrt of fringe around the mouth, 
whence Ita French name of barbue. The turbot hu no IUch filament&. 

.. Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. viii. c. 20. As Hardouin remarks, Aris. 
totle appean to usign the sixty days to the glaucus only . 

.. Naturallsta have generally supposed, following Rondelet, Cuvier Illy&, 
that the ancient glaucus wu one of the clus of centronotal flahes, the 
Scomber amia, or the Bcomber glaucus of LinlUBus; but that the in
correctness of this notion is eaIily proved. Aristotle saya, that in the glanous 
the appendices to the pylorus are few in number, III in the dorado (the 
Bparus aurata of Linneus), while on the other hand the centronoti have 
them in almost greater number than any other kind of flah. AthenleUS 
IIIYS, B. iii., that the glaucus wu a larsre-flah, and Op,pian, Hal. iii. 1. 193, 
speaks of it as -taken with mullet. Aristotle, B. n. c. 13, say&, that it 
dwelt in deep water; but, aceording to Oppian, Hal. i. 170, it sought ita 
food among rocb and in tbe aand j in addition to which characteristics, 
we 1lnd tliat it wu a flah highly esteemed III a delicacy, the head being 
the part more especially preferred. From all these circumatancea, Cuvier 
concludes that it Will more probably a maigre, the Bciena aquila of Cuvier, 
than one of the centronotal flahes. 

1'1 Literally, the" little 888." Cuvier Illy&, that nearly all the natural
ists, following Rondelet, apply this name to the merlus, the Gadus mer
luccius of LiDlUBna, or else the genus of the gadna, or cod, in general It 
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and the dorade.18 Among the river-fish, the silurusllG is af
fected by the rising of the Dog-star, and at other times it is 
always sent to sleep by thunder. The same is also believed 
to be the case with the sea.fish called cyprinus.1 In addition 
to this, the whole sea is sensible· of the rising of this star, a 
thing which is more especially to be observed in the Bosporus: 
for there sea-weeds and fish are seen floating on the surface, all 
of which have been thrown up from the bottom. 

CHAP. 26. (17.)~BE MULLET. 

One singular propensity of the mullet' has afforded a subject 
for laughter j' when it is frightened, it hides its head, and 
fancies that the whole of its body is concealed. Their salacious 

. propensities 5 render them so unguarded, that in Phamicia and 
in the province of Gallia N arbonensis, at the time of coupling, 

is true, he says, that the" onos," at "asj' of the Greeks, the "asenus" 
of the Romans, was also known as the raJo!:, by the Greeks; liut still this 
onos hacl. Tery dift"erent characteristics from those of the Gadus merluooius ; 
and among all the gadi of Linneeus, he finds the only one that presents 
any of them to be the Gadus tricirrhatus, or sea-weasel, which he there-
fore thinks to represent the ancient" aseIlus." , 

IS Aurata," golden-fish." Culier observes, that by the Greeks this was 
oalled XP{uTOfPVf:, "eye-brow of gold." It is the French daurade of the 
Mediterranean, the "8parus aurata" of Linnlllus, and is remarkable 
for a golden line in farm of a crescent over the eyes. Ajasson remarks, 
that it was also called '1':'",o-o:of:, and suggests that it may have been ori
ginally called so from being first found in the Ionian Sea. }'rom an 
epigram of Martial, B. xiii. Ep. 110, it would appear that this fish was 
considered a very great dainty, and that it was fattened with :r..ucrine 
oysters. 

It This fish has been already mentioned in c. 17 of the present Book. 
Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. liii. c. 20, says this of the glanis. 

1 Further mention is made of this fish in c. 74 of the present Rook. 
Aristotle mentions it in B. Tiii. o. 26, but says nothing about it being a 
sea-fish; while Dorion, as quoted bI Atheneeus, B. TiL, expressly mentions 
it among the lake and riTer fish. Henee Dalecbamps seems mclined to 
ecnsure our author for this addition; but we find Oppian, Halieut. B. i. 11. 
101 and 692, speaking of the sea cyprinus; and Atheneeus speaks of the 
CJ1)rinus of Aristotle' as being a sea-fish. 
'1 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. liii. c. 20. This subject is also treated of 

by Pliny in B. ii. o. 40, and is again mentioned in B. xliii. c. 68. 
S Culier remarks, that it does not appear that the characteristics I)f the 

mullet, here-mentioned b,. Pliny, haTe Deen observed in modem times. 
, The same story is told of the ostrich. 
I Aristotle, Rial. Anim. B. T. C. 4, states to a similar dect. 
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a male, being taken from out of the preserves, is foatened to a 
long line, which is passed through his mouth and gills; he is 
then let go in the sea, after which he is drawn back again by 
the liRe, upon which the females will follow him to the very 
water's edge ; .and BO, on the other hand, the male will follow 
the female, during the spawning season. 

CHll'. 27.-THB ACIPB1fSBIL. 

Amoug the ancients, the acipenser' was ,esteemed the most 

• Cuvier eaY'! that the peculiarity in the .el here mentioned is not 
found in any fish; but that the Btwteon genlll has, in place of seales, 
lamill1B diapOeed in longitudinal lines m Rch a wal, that the one does 
not lap over the other, as is the cue with fish m general. It was 
this faCt, misstated probably, that gave rise to the story; and it is most 
likely this that has led Rorldelet, and mOlt of the modern naturaliatB, to 
look upon the acipenl8r as the common .~n, and to give that name 
to the sturgeon genua. Athenaeua reckons It among the cartilaginOUl 
f1sh8l, and in the family of the squali; but PlinI here speaks of it as very 
rare, and Martial and Cicero eay the aame, which cannot be 80 accur;.t;tl 
said of the sturgeon. Archestratus, in Athenlllua, speaks of it as s 
having a sharp-pointed mUlzIe, and of trianJru1ar aliape, and tells III that 
a very inferior one was valued at 1000 Attic anichmlll. The· sturgeon, ,on 
the other .hand, is often ten or twelve feet in length. The acipell8llr was 
not always in vogue with the Romans, bnt when it was, it was most highly 
esteemed; and according to Athenaeua, B. vii., and BammOniCUl Severua, 
as quoted by Macrobiua, B. ii. Co 12, it was bronght to table by servants 
crowned with flowers and preeeded by a piper. .All these circumstances 
lead Cuvier to be of opinion that under this name is meant a kind of amall 
sturgeon with a aharp muazle, greatly esteemed by the RIlI8ians, anc;l b] 
them known as the sterlet, the Acipenaer Rutbenlll of Linnalua, the ACl
penser Pygnuelll of Pallas. It is found in the Bluck Sea, and in the 
rivera that fall into it; and has been ClllTied with succees to Lake Ladoga, 
as aleo Lake Meier, in Sweden. This is the smallest and most delicate of 
the sturgeon genlll, and Professor Pallaa eays that they are 8I>ld at St. 
Petersburgh at .. insane prices," when more than two feet in lenJt1;h. It 
is not improbable thet it was found in the rivers of Asia Minor, ana tllenee 
earried to Rome occaaionallr.. Pliny, indeed, B. xxxiii. c. 11, 88yl tha& it 
is not a Itranger to Italy; if 80, it would seem to be di1I'erent from the 
.. elops," of which Ovid eays, Halieut. 1. 96," and the precloua elops, 
unknown in our watera," tIiongh he aleo eays of the .. acil!.enaer." in L 
132, .. and thou, acipenaer, fllDled in distant waters." Still, however, 
Cuvier eays, the use 01 names was not 80 accurate among the ancients, bnt 
what that of " acipenaer" maY,have heen given to the sturgeon in gencral; 
and this may bave pven rise to the present uaertions of Pliny. Oppian, 
in Athenl1llll, B. m., says, like Plin,., that the elope was the aame as the 
acipenser, and we find no characteristics given of the elope to make III 
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noble fish of all; it is the only one that has the acales turned 
towards the head, and in p. contrary direction to that in which 
it swims. At the present day, however, it is held in no esteem, 
which I am the more surprised at, it being 80 very rarely found. 
Some writers call this fish the elops. 

CRAP. 28.-THE LUPus, A.8ELLUS. 

At a later period, they set the highest value on the lupus' 
and the asellus,8 as we learn from Cornelius Nepos, and the 
poet, Laberius, the author of the Mimes. The most approved 
kinds of the lupus are those which have the name of "lanati," 
or "woolly," in consequence of the extreme whitene88 and 
8Oftne88 of the flesh. Of the aaellus there are two sorts, the 
callarias, which is the smallest, and the bacchus,' which is only 
taken in deep water, and is hence much preferred to the former. 
On the other hand, among the varieties of the lupus, those are 
the most esteemed which are taken in rivers. 

conclude tbat the two were not synonymous. Indeed, we find tbat Varro, 
De Be Rustiea, B. ii. c. 6, and Pliny in c. 64 of the present Book, speak 
of the elops as bein~ moat excellent at Rhodes, "bile we find Arcbestratus 
in AthenllllU8, B. vii., speaking of tbe same as being tbe locality of the 
aeiJ>edser; and Colume11a, B. viii. c. 16, and lElian, B. viii. Co 28, place 
it m the Pamphylian Bea, whicb is not far distant from Rhodes. Pliny, 
B .. xxxii. c. 11, 8tates, that the palm of fine flavour was by many aecorded 
to the elops; wbUe Matron Parodus, in Atheneus, calle it the "moat noble 
of allfisbes, food wortby of tbe ~." From the immense sums tbat 
were given for it, as we learn from Varro, CJ.uoted by Nonius Marcellus, it 
was c8lled the "multum munus," or .. multmummus,'" tbe .. mucb-money 
fisb." 1E1ian says, B. viii. c. 28, tbat the fishermen wbo were fo~unate 
enougb to take an eloPll were in the babit of crowning themselves and 
tbeir vessel with garlands, and announcint\' it, on entering barbour, bY' the 
BOund of the trumpet. Professor Pallas, m hls work" on the RUSBisn Zoo
graJlby, takes the elops to be a kind of sturgeon, mol'8 lIJ1iny than the rest, 
which is represented by Marsigli under the name of "HulI9 sextus." He 
does not, bowever, give bis reason for fixing on this as the elops of the 
ancients. It bas been also suggested tbat the elops was the same as the 
sword-1Ish. . 

7 The -wolf-fish. Generally euDVOBed to be the bll8Se, or lubin of the 
French, much esteemed for their'ilelicacy. 

8 See N. 97 above. 
• Cnvier remarks, that we find tbis name in Euthydemus, as quoted by 

Athenmus, B. vii., used synonymously with that of .. onos." We also fiud 
the Dames Cal1arias, Galerias, and Galerides; but none of the cbaraeteristica 
are given, by which to distinguish them. 
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CHAP. 29.-THB SCARUI, THB )(USTELA.. 

A. t the present day, the first place is given to the scarua,IO the 
only fish that is said to ruminate, and to feed on grass and not 
on other fish. It is mostly found in the Carpathian flea, and 
never of ita own accord passes Lectum,11 a promontory of Troas. 
Optatua Elipertiua, the commander of the fleet under the Em
peror Claudiua, had this fish brought from that locality, and 
dispersed in v~ous places off the coast between Ostia and the 

10 Cu1'ier I&Y' that this IIIh held, 88 Plin1 here 8t&te!1, the ~t 
place at the Boman tablee. and was eepecially famoua: Firat, it 

, W88IUPpoaed to ruminate; in alluaion to which. Ovid 1&)'8. Halieut.l. 118, 
"Bnt, on the other hand, lOme IIIhee extend themselvee on the sandi 
co"ered with weeds, 88 the scarus, which flah alone ruminates the food it 
h88 eaten." Secondly, because, 88 Aristotle, B. 'fiii. c. 2, and ...Elian, B. i. 
c. 2, inform us, it li"ed IOlely on vegetables. Thirdly, ~ it had the 
faculty of prodncing a lOund, 88 we learn from Op~ Halieut. B. i. 
1. 13f, and Suidaa. Fourthly, for ita aalacioua propensIties, nUBIbere being 
taken by means of a female attached to a string, Oppian, Halieut. B. iv. 
I. 78, and Elian, B. i. c. 2. Fifthly, for ita remarkable agacityin afford
ing asaiatance to another, when tal:en in the net; relative to which O'fid 
h88 the following curioua paaaage, lIalieut. I. 9, " Nfl· "The scarua is 
caught by stratagem beneath the wave&, and at length dreads the bait 
fraught with treachery. It daPes not 8trike the osiers with an eit'ort of ita 
head; but, turning away, 88 it l00aena tile twiJ8 with frequent blowa or illl 
tail, it makee ita I-sage, and escapee safely mto the deep. l{oreonr, if 
perchance any kin acarus, swimming behind, &eel it 8truggling within the 
osiers, he takee hold of ita tail in his mouth, 88 it is thua turnoo away, and 
80 it makee ita escape." Oppian, Halieut. B. iv. 1. fO, and Elian, Hist. 
Anim. B. i. c. f, mention the same circumstance. We find that it W88 
highly esteemed by the Roman epicures, even in early times, it being m!'D
tioned by Enniuaand Horace. It wasealted with the intestinee in it; and 
Martial, B. xiii. Ep. 8f, seems to speak of it 88 not being JrOOd to eat witb
ont them. It was a bKb-colourecl fiah, 80 mnch 80, that lfarcellua Sidetes 
called it" ftoriduro," whIle by Oppian it is called 1I'oll:iAo .. , or" vari~ted." 
Bondelet thinks that it WI8 one of spari or the labn, while Belon describee 
88 lUoh, a fiah now unknown to zoolo~ta, the tail of which, he says, hu 
projecting spinea. Aldrovandua calla It by the name of Scarus Cretenais. a 
speciee of the genua which at Jlresent goes by the name of Scarus, and which 
is d~ed by 08800ua Jaw-bonea, resembling in sbape the beak of • 
parrot. Cu'fiersays, that on ftnding from Belon that the name I1I:QPO( was 
still in use in the Egean Sea, he ordered the varioua kinds of it to he 
brought to Paris; upon which he found that they exactly resembled the 
Scariia Creteuaia of Aldrovandus, and he cbnaeqnently h88 no doubt that it 
is essentially the lime fiah 88 the searua of the GreeD and Bomane. From 
the resemblance above stated, it is not uncommonly called the" pano~ 
fiah;" while by lOme it haa been thourht tu have resembled our char. 

II See B. v. cc. 32. fl. 
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districts of Campania. During :five years, the greatest care 
was taken that those which were caught should be returned to 
the sea; but since then they have been always found in great 
a'bundance off the shores of Italy, where formerly there were 
Done to be taken. Thus has gluttony introduced these :fish, to 
be a dainty within its reach, and added a new inhabitant to 
the seas; so that we ought to feel no surprise that foreign 
birds breed at Rome. 

The :fish that is next in estimation for the table is the mus
tela, 18 but that is valued only for its liver. A singular thing 
to tell of-the lake of Briganti&, 13 in Rhmtia, lying in the 
midst of the Alps, produces them to rival even those of the 
sea. l' 
CRAP. 30.--TlDI VARIOUS XINDS OJ! llt1LLlm!, Am) !rBE 8.lRGUS 

~lUr Anmms rJIEl(. 

Of the remaining :fish that are held in any degree of esteem, 
the mullet16 is the most highly valued, as well as the most 
abundant of all; it is of only a moderate size, rarely exceeds 
two pounds in weight, and will never grow beyond that weight 
in preserves or fish-ponds. These:fish are only to be found in 
the Northern 0cean/8 exceeding two pounds in weight, and 
even there in none but the more westerly parts. As for the 
other kinds, the various species are numerous; somel7 live 
upon sea-weed, while others feed on the oyster, slime, and the 
Hesh of other:fish. The more distinctive mark is a forked 

II Or weasel-fiah. Cuvier is of opinion that Hardonin is right in his 
conjecture, that this is the Lote, or Gadus Iota of Linnalus, which is still 
called motelle in some of the provinces of France. Its liver, he says, is one 
of the greatest delicacies that can he eaten. 

13 The present Boden Bee, or Lake of Constance. l' Inateiul of "marinis," Billig adopts the reading "m111'lllnia," making 
them to rival the mnrama even. The other, however, seems to he the pre
ferable reading. 

16 Cuvier says that this is the f'piY)./I of the Greeks, the triglia of mo
dem Italy, the rouget of Provence, and the Mullus barbatus of Linl1lllus. 

18 The coasts of La Manche, Cuvier says, and the Gulf of Gascony pro
duce a kind of mullet of larger size tlian usual, varied with stripes of a 
1ellow colour. This, the Mullus surmuletus of LimuBUSI is also to be found 
m the Mediterranean, but much more rarely than the smaller kind, which 
is red all over. 

17 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. viii. o. 6 j ..Elian, Hist. A.nim. B. ii. o. 41 j 
and Oppian, Halieut. :Q. iii. 1. 436. 
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beard, that projects beneath the lower lip. The lutariWl, 18 or 
mud-mullet, is held in the lowest esteem of all. This last is 
always accompanied It by another fish, known as the sargus, 
and where the mullet stirs up the mud, the other finds aliment 
for its own sustenance. The mullet that is found on the coast 
is notlll highly esteemed, and the most esteemed of all have a 
strong flavourSl of shell-fish. Fenestella is of opinion, that 
this fish received its name of mullet [mullus] from its resem
blance to the colour of the red or mullet-coloured shoes.- The 
mullet spawns threeD times a year: at all events, the fry 
makes its appearance that number of times. The masters in 
gastronomy inform UB, that the mullet, while dying, aBBumes 
a variety of colours and a auCOOBBion of shades, and that the 
hue of the red scales, growing paler and paler, gradually 
changes, more especially if it is looked at enclosed in glaBB.:at 

IB Hardouin says that it ia larger than the _mullet; and that it dwel1a 
in muddy or alimf spota in the vicinity of the sea-ahore. 

It Aristotle, Hl8t. .Anim. B. viii. c. 6. 
III Probably from the fact of ita living in the mud. "Doctors diJrer" 

on this J?Oint. Aristotle, Hiat . .Anim. B. viii. c. 16, says that ahore-flah 
are sUperior to those caught out at sea; while Seneca, on the other hand, 
Nat. Qweat. B. iii. c. 18, says that rock-fish and those caught out at sea 
are the best. 

II He would almost seem to implybytbia that they feed upon shell-flah: 
but Hardouin has a note to the elfect, that Pliny does not mean that they 
live on mell-flah, as it would be imp088ible for them to break the shell 
to devour the fish witllin, but ouly that they have the same lIavour as shell
flah. But query as to thia explanation. 

23 On the other hand, Isidorua says that the mullet-coloured shoas were 
80 called from the colour of the fish, which, indeed, ia most probable. These 
shoes were made of a kind of red Parthian leather, probably not uulike our 
morocco leather. Festus seems to sa;,: that they were worn in general by 
all the patricians; but the passage of Varm which he quotes, ouly shows 
that they were worn by the Curule magistrates, the consUl, pl'1Btor, and cu
rule mdile. 

28 Hence their Greek name, f'pLy>..a, ~ to Oppian, Halieut. B. i. 
1. 690. 

:at Seneca has a pwage on this subject, Q1lIIB8t. Nat. B. iii. c. 18, which 
strongly ~eaks the barbarous tastes of the Romans. He says: .. A mule 
let even, if Just caught, ia thought little of, uuleas it ia allowed to die in 
the hand of fOur guest. They are carried about enclosed in globes of 
glass, and their colour ia watched as they die, which ia changec1_ by the 
str~gles of death into various shades and hues." And again: "There is 
notliliig, you say, more beautiful than the colours of the dYing mullet; as 
it atr1j.ggles and breathes forth ita life, it is first purple. and then a palenesa 
gradually comea over it; and then, placed as it ia between life ana death, 
an uncertain hue comes over it." 
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M. Apicius, a man who displayed a remarkable degree of in· 
genuity in everything relating to luxury, was of opinion, that 
it was a most excellent plan to let the mullet die in the pickle 
known as the " garum of the allies "26-for we find that even 
this has found a surname-and he proposed a prize for any 
one who should invent a new sauce," made from the liver of 
this fish. I find it much easier to relate this fact, than to state 
who it was that gained the prize. 

ClUP. 31.-DORJlOUB PRICES OJ!' BOD PISH. 

Asinius Celer, 17 a man of consular rank, and' remarkable for 
his prodigal expenditure on this fish, bought one at Rome, 
during the reign of Caius,2S at the price of eight thousand ses
terces.1t A reflection upon such a fact as this will at once lead 
us to turn our thoughts to those who, making loud complaints 
against luxury, have lamented that a single cook cost more 
money to buy than a horse; while at the present day a cook 
is only to be obtained for the same sum that a triumph would 
cost, and a fish is only to be purchased at what was formerly 
the price for a cook! indeed, there is hardly any living being 
held in higher esteem than the man who understands how, in 
the most scientific fashion, to get rid of his master's property. 

(18.) Licinius Mucianus relates, that in the Red Sea there 
was caught a mullet eighty80 pounds in weight. What a price 

26 This anchovy, pickle, or lIah-sauoe, will be found more fully spoken 
of in B. xxxi. c. 44. 

26 Alecem. Bee B. xxxi. c. 44. Beneca speaks of this eruel cnatom of 
pickling lIah elive, QUlll8t. Nat. B. iii. c. 17. "Other lIah, again, they 
kill in sauces, and pickle them elive. There are some persons who look 
upon it sa quite incredible that a fish should be able to live under-ground. 
How much more so would it appear to them, if they were to hear of a fish 
swimming in sauce, and that the chief dish of the banquet was killed at the 
banquet, feeding the eye before it does the ~et? .. 

a7 He may have been the son of C. Asimus Gallus, who was consul B.C. 
S; but he does not appear to have ever been consul himself. 

18 The reign of the Emperor Caligula. . 
IV J uvenaI; Sat. iv. 1. 16, speaks of a mullet being bought for 6000 sea

tcrces, a thousand for every pound, and SuetoniuB tells ns that in the reign 
of Tiberius three mullets were sold for 30,000 sesterces. It is in allusion 
to this kind of extravagance that Juvenal says, in the same Satire, that it 
is not unlikely that the lIaherman could be bought as a slave for a smaller 
sum than the lIah itself. At the above rate, each of these mullets sold for 

. about £70 of our money. 
80 euvier asys that aithough the mullet of the Indian Beas is in general 
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would have been paid for it by onr epicures, if,it had only been 
found off the shores in the vicinity of onr city ! 

ClUP. 32.--TlIA.r TJDI BAD XmDII ARB NOT rfDYWlDDlK 
lIQ'UALLY BIITEDBD. 

There is this also in the D&~ of fish, that lOme are more 
highly esteemed in one place, and lOme in another; BUch, for 
instance, as the coracinus II in Egypt, the zeus, at also called the 
faber,- at Gadea, the salpa," in the vicinity of EbU8U8,lIwhich 
"is considered elsewhere an unclean fish, and can nowhere" be 
thoroughly cooked, wherever found, without being first beaten 
with a Btick: in Aqnitania, again, the river salmon 1'1 is pr&
ferred to all the fish that swim in the sea. 

larger thaD. oura, it is lUlYer found at all approaching the weight here men
tioned. 

II The bolty of the modern Egyptians, as previously mentioned. 
at Or J ove·flah. Cuvier lIlys that Gillins has applied the name of 

" faber" to the dory, or flah of Saint Peter, and has stated that the Dal· 
matians, wl10 call it the .. forga," pretend that they can find in its bones all 
the instruments of a forge. After him, other modern naturalists haTe called 
the same flah Zens faber; hut nothin~, Cuvier Illy&, ~ to proTe that the 
dory is the flah so called by the anCIents. The epIthet eTen of .. rare," 
giTen to it by Ovid, Halieut. 1. 112, is far from applieable to the dory, 
which is common eiiough in the Mediterranean. If,indeed, the xw'v, 
of the Greeks were the same as the "faber," U, indeed, we have reason to 
suppose, it would be something in faTour of the dory, as Athenmus, B. vii., 
aays that the XaAdll' is of a round shape: but then, on the other haud, 
Oppian, Halieut. B. T.l. 136, ranks it among the rook.flah which feed near 
roob with herbage on them; while the dory is found only in the deep 861. 

83 Or "blacksmith." 
" Cuvier says that this flah has ,till the lame name in Italy; that it is 

ealled the "lIlupe" in Provence, and the .. Ter~a1le" in Languedoe, being 
the l!lparos salpa of Lin1llllUS; and that it Itdl answers to all the ancient 
characteristics of the salpa, eating grass and filling its stomach, and having 
nUUleroos red lines upon the body. It is common, and bad eating, but is 
no better at !Tics, the ancient Ebnsos, than anywhere else. M. De 10 
Roche, when describing the flahes of that island, lIlya expressly that the 
flesh of the 8IIlpe is but Tery little esteemed there. Olid, lIalieut. L 122, 
speaks of it as " deserTedly held in little esteem." 

31 See B. iii. c. 11. 
BI Neither at EbU8U8 nor anywhere else. 
17 Hardouin remarks, that Pliny and Ausonins are the only Latin writers 

that mention this flBh; while not one among the Greeks speaks of it. It 
was probablr a natiTe of regions too far to the north for them to bow 
much about It. In this country it holds the IIlme rank that the IIC&r1I8 and 
the mullet seem to haTe held at the Boman tables, 
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ClUP. 88.--GILLS AND BCALlIS. 

Some fishes have numerous gills, others again single88 ones, 
others double; it is by means of these that they discharge the 
water that has entered the mouth. A sign of old ageR is the 
hardness of the scales, which are not alike in all. Thllre are 
two lakestO of Italy at the foot of the Alps, called Larius and 
Verbanus, in which there are to be seen every year, at the 
rising of the Vergilif8,41 fish remarkable for the number 01 their 
scales, and the exceeding sharpness U of them, strongly resem
bling hob-nails" in appearance; theae fish, however, are only 
to be seen during that month," and no longer. 

88 He must mean linglli ones, on each aide of the head. Cuvier remarks, 
that the present pusage is from a longer one in Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. 
ii. c. 13, which, however, has come down to us in such a corrupt and frag_ 
mentary state, that it is totally unintelligible, or, at all eTenta, does not cor
respond with modem experience. No fish, he says, is known to us that 
has one or two Jtills only. The Lophii of the system of Linneus haTe three 
gills on each siae, and the greater number of fish foor, with a half one at
t!lched to the opereule. Some cartilaginous1lsh, again, have lITe or &ix, 
and the lampreys seven. 

88 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. iii. c. 10. 
to The modem Lago di Como, and Lago Maggiore. Bee B. iii. 0. 23. 
'1 See 0. 20, as to the Vergilie. 
U Cuvier says, that in Yarious species of the oyprlnus, and more eepecially 

the rubellio, the Cyprinus mtilus of Linneus, the roach, the Cyprinus j_ 
of Linneus, and the bream, th~ Cyprinus brama of Linneus, the male has, 
dm;.ng the spawning season, little warts adhering to the skin and scales. 
This appearance has heen remarked in ~al on a species found in the 
lakes of Lombardy, known there as the "Plgo," and similar to the roach 
of other conntries. It is moat probable that it is to this appearance that 
Pliny alludes. Rondelet, in his book on Fishes, giTeS a representation of 
it, and calls it "pigua,"or "cyprinus claYatua;" bllt he wrongly, like Pliny, 
takes it to be a peculiar genus of fish. 

ta "Clavorum caligarium "-" nails lor the caliga." This was a strong, 
heavy sandal, wom by the Roman soldiers. It was worn by the centurioua, 
but not by the sllperior officers; and from the use of it, the common sol
diers, inclUding tlie centurioDS, were distinguished by the name of " cali
gati." The Ein{'eror Caligula receiTed that ocgnomen when a boy, in con
sequence of wearmg the" Calig&," and being inl1red to the life of a common 
801dier. The hob-nails with which the" Caliga" was studded are mer.
tioned again in B. xxii. c. 46, and B. unT. o. 41. Joaephus tells us of 
the death of a Roman centurion, which was occasioned by these nails. .As 
he was running OTer the marble pavement of the temple of Jerusalem, his 
foot slipped, and he was unable to rise, upon which he was oTerpowered 
by the J ewe, and slain. After the decline 01 the Roman empire, the caliga 
was no longer wom by the soldiers, but was 818umed by the monks and re-
cluses. • 

" Dalechamps laYS, that in a similar manner, in the lake known by the 
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CJI.U'. 34. (19.)-FISRBS WHICH RA.VE A. TOICB.-J'lB1lE8 WlTJ(

OUT GILL8. 

Arcadia produces a wonder in its fish called eJtOOOltus," from 
the fact that it comes ashore to sleep. In the neighbourhood 
of the river Clitorius," this fish is said to be gifted with powers 
of speech, and to have no gills;" by some writers it is called 
the adonis. 

CRAP. 3S.-J'l8RB8 WHICH COD Oll' LA.lI'D. mE PROPER TIllB POE 

CA.TCJIIlIG Plm. 

Those fish, also, which are known by the name of sea-mice," 

Dame of Paladru, fish of moat delicate ftavour, called "umbllll," were to 
be takeu iii. the month of December, and at no other part of the year; 80, 
too, the ala1lllll, which are found in the Rhine, near Strasburg, in the month 
of May only, and at DO other time'. . 

.. 'Awo rliu 1( .. ItOlrall, "from ita sleeping: out of the water." This 
fish is alao meutioued by TheophrutuB, in his ¥ragment on the "Fish that 
liTe on dry land ;" bY' Clcarcllua the Peripatetic, as quoted by AtheJueUB, 
B. Tiii.; Oppian, in his Halieuties, B. i. 1. l1i8; and lElian, HisL Anim. 
B. iL o. 36. The llah, however, meutio~ all these authorities, is a sea
fish, while that of Pliny. being found in . muat, ofneoessity, be ariTer 
fish. The proper name of the llah here mentioned by him was '/I"olltaAiac, 
Hardouin aaya, 80 called from the variety of ita colours. CuTier aaya, that 
the ftsh here mentioned is not the Exoocetus of Linnlllua, which is one of 
the 8ying 1Ish, but is clearly of opinion that it is one of the genua Blen
niua, or Gobio, that is alluded to; for these amallfish are often to be found 
left on the shore when the waters retire, and haTe the property of being 
able to remain aliTe for a considerable time without water • 

.. In the riTer Aroanina, which talla into the C1itoriua. Pauaanias 
meDtions this story, but adds, that he neTer could hear the llah, although 
he often went tllere to listen. Mnaaeaa of Patrie, an author quoted by 
AthenlllUB, B. viii., alao meutions these Tocalllahes. 

" CuTier understands this to mean only, that the openings of the llilla 
are remarkably small: for, as he aaya, there is no ftsh whateTer witnout 
gills. It is Tery possible, however, that Pliny may haTe mistranslated a 
~ found in AtheDlllua, and quoted from Clcarchua the Peripatetic, 
In which he aaye that lOme llah naTe a Toice, and yet haTe no throat, 
fJp6yxoII j which may have, possibly, beeu mistakeu by our author for 
j3p0"yx.a, "gills." 

.. "Marini muree." Cuvier aayB, that acoordiug to Oppian, Halieut. B. 
T. c. 174, " IIf., the aea-mice, small as they are, attack other fish, aDd 
oWer resistance eTeD to man himaelf. Their skin, he says, is very 8Olid, 
aud their teeth T~ strong. Theophrsatns names them along with seals 
and birda, as teediJig both on land and at aea. CuTier is somewhat at a 
1018 whether to proDOunce them, with Ilalechampe, to be a kind of turtle. 
If so, he considers that this would be the little turtle, Testudo ooriacea of 
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88 well 88 the Polypi" and the· m1Jl'llll1m,5O are in the habit of 
coming ashore-besides which, there is in the rivers of India~1 
one kind that does this, and then leaps back again into the 
water-for they are found to pass over into standing waters and 
streams. Most fishes have an evident instinct, which teaches 
them where to spawn in safety; 88 in such. places there are no 

. enemies found to devour their young, while at the same time 
the waves are much less violent. It will be still D\ore a matter 
of surprise, to find that they thus have an appreciation of cause 
and effect, and understand the regular recurrence of periods, 
when we reflect how few persons there are that know that the 
most favourable time for taking fish is while the sun is passing 
through the sign of Pisces.II· 

CHAP. 36. (20.)-oLABBIPICATION OP PIIIlIES, A.CCORDING ro THB 
IIlIAPB OP THE BODY. 

Some sea-fish are flat, such, for instance, 88 the rhombus, ~ 
the sole, II and the sea-sparrow;15& which last only differs from 

Linneus, which is by no means uncommon in the Mediterranean. He 
suggests, however, that there &1'8 equal grounds for taking it to be the 
Fl88co paaro, or Tetrodon lineatus of LinnIIlus • 

.. Tlie Sepia octopodia of Linneus. 
10 The Murena helena of Linneus. This animal, Cuvier says, like the 

eel, is able to live out of water, in consequence of the minute siu of tbe 
branchial orifl.ces, as Theophraatus very accurately explains. It is a com
mon opinion that the)' come out of the water in searcn of others of their 
kind; Dut SpallanzaDi was informed by the llshermen of Comacchio, that 
this hardly ever is the case,. and that they will only leave the water when 
eompellecL The polypus also crawls very brisldy on the shore when it has 
been thrown up by the tide, and moves with considerable swiftness. 

61 This is a180 stated br the author of the treatise, De Mirab. Auscult. 
e. 72; and Theophrastus,ln his work on the "Fishes that can liveon land," 
Bays, that these lndian llshes resemble the mullet. Cuvier says, that these 
llsh are those mown as the various species of the genus Ophicephalus of 
IDoch, which bear a strong resemblance to the mullet in the head and 
body .• Mr. Hamilton Buchailan, in his "History of the Fishes of Bengal," 
says, that these llsh crawl on the grass to so great a distance from their 
rivers, that the people absolutely believe that they must have fallen from 
heaven. . 

61' Or the "Fishes." .As it, indeed, Hardouin says, the resemblance of 
name given to the constellation could have any effect upon the llsh ! 

iO The turbot, Pleuronecies mmmus of Linneus. 
• Pleuronectes soles of LinIUeUS. 
15& "Puuer." Probably our "plaice" -the Pleuronectes plates.. of 

Limueus. 
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the rhombua in the lateral poeition of the body. The rhombua 
lies with the right aide upwards, II 1Ihi1e in the aea-sparrow the 

• left aide is uppermost. Some sea-fish, ~ are long, 88 the 
m1ll'leD& and the conger. 

CHAP. 37.-TDlI J'Ilf8 0:1 1'IlIlI, AIm TDIB IODD 0:1 8WIJI)(Ilf&. 

Hence it is that there is a clliference, II also, in the fins 01 
fish, which have been given them to serve in place of feet, nODe 
having more than four,'" some two" only, and others none.
It is in Lake Fuoinus lO only that there is a fish found that has 
eight fins" for swimming. Those fishes which are long and 
slimy, have only two at most, such, for instance, 88 eels and 
congers: others, again, have none, such 88 the mUl'leD8, which 
is also without gills." All these fishll make their way in the 
sea by an undulatory motion of the body, just 88 serpents do 
on land; on dry land, also, they are able to crawl along, and 
hence those of this nature are more long-lived than the others. 
Some of the flat-fish, also, have no fins, the paatinacm,1I for in
stance-for these swim broad-wise-those, also, which are 
known 88 the "soft" fish, such 88 the polypi, for their feet 1$ 

serve them in stead of fjns. 
115 The ]!leuronectee in general, CDl'ier Baya, have the two eytII aitnate on 

the same 8lde of the body. The tnrbot baa them on the left aide, and lies 
on the &and on the right aide, while the plaice or the flounder h .. the eyes 
on the right, and liell on the left aide-the ravena of wbat Pliny Baye. 

II Aristotle, Hilt. Anim. B. i. c. 6. 
" By thia Pliny mean., Cuvier Baya, only the lJ!IlDletrical ins, or pairI 

of fI.na, the pectc>ral namely. which are in plaoe of arma, and the ventral, 
which are inStead of feet; .of which, in faCt, no flah baa mora than two 
pain. Pliny d08ll not include in thia .tatement the doraal, anal, and pec
toral flnI. 

II Eela and conger&, for inatanoe, which bave but one JIBir. 
It MurllJllll and lampreys. 110 Bee B. ill. c. 17. 
81 Cuvier thinks that there can be no queRi.on that he ia speaking here 

of lOme molluac or cruataoeous animal. 
III Murawe, like eela, have gilla, but the orifI.oe, Cuvier Baya, ia much 

l1I1lIller than in the eel, and the opercula, under the skin, are 80 amall as to 
be hardly perceptible; indeed, 80 much 80, that modern naturaliatJ,LacepMe, 

. for instance, have denied the fact of their existence. 
II Ariatotle, De Part. Anim. B. iv. c. 131 and Hist. Anim. B. L Co 6. 
II Or sting-ray. On the contrary, CUTler Bays, the pastinaca, more than 

any other ray, has large pectoral fiDs, horizontiilly plaCed; but they adhen 
80 cl~I to the body that they do not appear to be fI.ne, unlesI closely 
exammed. 

115 By tbia name, Cuvier Bays, he calls the tentacles or fee1en, which 
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ClUP. 38. (21.)-BBLII. 

Eels live eight· years; they are able to survive out of water 
as much as six. days," when a north-east wind blows; but when 
the BOuth wind prevails, not 80 many. In winter,· they can
not live if they are in very shallow water, nor yet if the water 
is troubled. Hence it is that they are taken more especially 
about the rising of the Vergilire,· when the rivers are mostly 
in a turbid state. These animals seek their food at night; 
they are the only fish the bodies of which, when dead, do not 
float '10 upon the surface. 

(22.) There is a lake called Benacus,71 in the territory of 
Verona, in Italy, through which the river lfincius flows." At 
the part of it whence this river issues, once a year, and mostly 
in the month of October, the lake is troubled, evidently by the 
constellations 18 of autumn, and the eels are heaped together" 
by the waves, and rolled on by them in such astonishing mul
titudes, that single masses of them, containing more than a 
thousand in number, are often taken in the chambers'· which 
are formed in the bed of the river for that purpose. 

ClUP. 39. (23.)-TlDI JCIT.Il&NA.. 

The murrena brings forth eve'q month, while all the other 
adhere to the head of the polypus, and which it uses equally for the pur-
pose ofBWimming or crawling. . 

118 SpaIlanzani, in his "Nat. Rist. of the Eel in the Lagunes of Comac
chio," BaYS, that immediately after their birth they retreat to the Lagunes, 
and at the end of five yean re-enter the river Po. 

81 Eighty or a hundred hours at moat, Spa1lanzani BaYS. 
118 Cold, or a foul state of the water, Cuner Bays, is Tery deatruotive to 

the eel. 
118 Or Pleiades. See c. 20. 
70 Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. viii. c. 76, BaYS the Bame, and likewise that 

they feed -tltI at night. The reason for their not doating when dead, he 
&aye, is their peculiar conformation; the belly being 80 remarkably small 
that the water cannot dnd an entrance; added to which they have no fat 
upon them. 

71 See B. iii. c. 23. ,. See B. iii. o. 20. 
18 The settinl{ of the Pleiades or the riling of Arcturus. See B. ii. c. 47. 
7& Spallanzarii informs us that the danermen of the Lagunes of 

Comacchio form with reeds small chamben, by means of which they take 
the eels when endeavouring to re-enter the river Po; in these luch vaat 
multitudea are collectedy that they are abaolutely to be BeeD above the 
surface of the water. 

71 Excipulis. 
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fishes spawn only at stated ~ods: the eggs of this fish 
increase with the greatest raplliity.'II It is a vulgarn belief 
that the munena comes on more, and is there impregnate4 
by intercourse with serpents. Aristotle 18 calls tho male, 
which impregnates the female, by the name of" zmyrns ;" 
and says that there is a di1f'erence between them, the mUl'lllna 
being spotted" and weakly, while the' zmyrus is all of one 
colour aud hardy, and has teeth which project beyond the 
mouth. In northern Gaul all the mUl'lllnlll have on the 
right jaw Beven Spots,811 which bear a resemblance to the con
stellation of the Beptentriones, 81 and are of a gold colour, 
shining as long as the animal is alive, but disappearing as soon 
as it is dead. Vedius Pollio, a a Roman of equestrian l'IlIIk, 
and one of the friends of the late Emperor Augustus. found a 
method of exeroising his cruelty by means of this animal, for 
he caused such slaves as had been condemned by him, to be 
thrown into preserves filled with murmnm; not that the land 

" Hardouin 18ys, that though this lII8el'tion is repeated by Pliny in 
c. U of the present Book, it fa a mistake; we learn, howeTer, from 
Aristotle, Hi.t. Anim. B. v. c. 11, and AtheDIBus, B. vii., that the young 
of the mU1'leDa are remarkable for the quickness of their growth. 

TT This vulgar belief is, however, followed by Oppian, Hallent. B. i. 
c. MS; AtherueUl, B. vii. ; ..!i:1ian, Hilt. Anim. B. i. c. SO, and B. ix. c. 66; 
and Nicander, Theriac., who, however, adda, "if indeed it is the truth." It 
is a1ao alluded to by Basil, in HenelDo Homil. vii., and Ambrose, Homil. 
v. c. 7. 

,. Aristotle, Hilt. Anim. B. v. Co 11, only quotes this story u he bad 
heard it, and does not vouch for its truth. Doro, u quoted by Atherueus, 
B. vii., makee the zmyrua and the murlena to be of totiilly di1rerent ~nera. 
The zmyrna, he 18Y', fa without bone, the whole of it is eatable, and it is 
remarkable Cor the tendemess of the lIesb. There are two linda, oC which 
the best, he 18ys, are those which are black. 

" The common mU1'lena, Cuvier 18ys, is spotted with brown and 
"ellow, but there is a larger kind, with 8tronger teeth and brown all over, 
the Munena Christiru, of Risso. This, he hu no doubt, is the zmyrna of 
the ancients. Modem naturalists, he 18Y', have incorrectly called MU1'Iena 
zmyrna, a small kind of conger, which hu yellow spots upon the neck. 

80 Cuvier hu already made some remarkS on thil pusage in one of hi, 
Notes to c. 24 of the 'present Book. Bee p. 39S. 

81 The Seven Temones, or plough oxen. The ccmatellation of Una 
Major wu thus called by the Romana. 

IQ This wretched man was originally a freedman, and though he was on 
QUe occasion punished b'y Augustl18 for his cruelty, he left him a great part 
of his property. He died B.C. 16. He is supposed to be the I8me person 
as the one against whom A~ wrote lOme Feeoeimine veraea, men-
tioned by lIacrobius, Sat. B. u. c. 4. . 
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anil'llals would not have fully sufficed for this purpose, but 
because he could not see a man 80 aptly tom to pieces all at 
once by any other kind of animal. It is said that these fish 
are driven to madness by the taste of vinegar. Their skin is 
exceedingly thin; while that of the eel, on the other hand, is 
much thicker. Verrius informs us that fermerly the children 
of the Roman citizens, while wearing the pnetexta,83 were 
Hogged with eel-skins, and that, for this reason, no pecuniary 
penaltyN could by law be in1I.icted upon them. 

CHAP. 40. (24.)-vABloUS KINDS OF FLAT PIs:H. 

There is another kind of Hat fish, which, instead o~bones, has 
cartilage, such, for instance, as the mia, 86 the pastinaca,ll8 the 
squatina, ffI the torpedo,ll8 and those which, under their respective 
Greek names, are known as the OX,88 the lamia,lIO the eagle,81 and 

83 Until the Roman youth 88Sumed the to~ viri1ia, they wore the toga 
prmtexta, or senatorial gown. The toga virilia was 88Sumed at the Liber
iilia, in the month of March; and tboug)1 no age appeara to have been 
positively fixed for the ceremony, it probably took place, as a general rue; 
on the feast which next followed the completion of the fourteenth year; 
thongh it is not certain that the completion of the fourteenth year was not 
always the time observed. 80 long as a male wore the prEtexta, he was 
cons1dered "impubes," and when he had 88Sumed the toga viri1ia, he was 
"pubes." Hencethe word" investis," or "pl'llltextatus," (here employed), 
was the same as impubes. 

N Thus the "impubes" paid, as Hardouin sa~ "not in money, but in 
skin." Isidorus, in his Glossary, says, " , AngmUa' is the name given to 
the ordinary 'scutica,' or whip with which boys are chastised at school." 
The witty Rabelaia Illy&, B. ii. c. 30, "Whereupon his master gave him 
such a sound lashing with an eel-skin, that his own would have been worth 
nothing to malte bag-pipe bags of." 86 The ray. 

III The sting-ray; the Baia pastinaca of LinnIllUS. 
ffI The an~I-fi8h; the 8.9..ualus squatina of LiunIIlU8. 
III The Haia torpedo of L1unEUS. 
88 Galen, in his eX'planation of words used by Hippocrates, speaks of the 

l3oiir; 9a~aCJc,.or;. wh1ch is also described by Oppian, Halient. B. ii. 1. 141, 
/Jt Uf. He speaks of it as growing to the length of eleven or twelve cubits, 
and having IIIilall, weak teeth, which are not easily seen, and compares it 
in appearance to the roof of a house. Cuvier thinks, that although its 
horns are not mentioned, a species of large homed ray is alluded to, which 
is known by the modem naturalists by the name of Cephalopterus, and he 
thinks it very lik~ly these horns may have given it its GreeK ap1l8llation. 
Indeed Pliny himself, in another plilce, B. xnii. c. 63, speaks of it under 
the name of" comuta," the" homed-llah!' 

10 J. species of ray, moat probably • 
. 81 Cuvier suggests that this was the mylobates, the Raia aquila of Lin-

.~ 
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the frog .• In this number, also, the squall· ought to be includ'ed, 
although they are not flat fish. Aristotle was the first to call 
these fish by the one generic name of 6IMZX'l," which he has 
given them: we, however, have no mode of distinguishing them, 
unletlll, indeed, we choose to call them the "csrtilagin.ous" 
fishes. All these 1ish are carnivorous, l1li and feed lying on their. 
backs, just as dolphins do, as already" noticed; while the other 
fishes, WI too, are oviparous, this one kind, with the exception of 
that known as the sea-frog, is viviparous, like the cetacea.· 

CHAP. 41. (26.)-mB BClIENlU8, AJIJ) 1T81Jl1BS nr DClJI.Uft-
JlDT8. 

There is a very small fish· that is in the habit of living 
among the rocka, and is known as the echeneia.1 It iB believed 
that when this baa attached itself to the keel of a Bhip ita pro-
1IIIIut, which probably obtained thia name on account of the width of the 
pectoral fins, and itlpeculiar lhape • 

.. BaTpax,o," hA&t~I:', the __ frog, the Lopbius piseatorilll of LinnIe1ll, 
&lid the baudroie of tbe Frencb. Cu'rier remarks, tbat though there is 
UtUe IOlidity or irmn_ in the boneI of thia animal, it is not properly a 
cartilaIrinolll flab. 

l1li This is borrowed from Aristotle, Rial Anim. B. v., who, bowever, sa}'l, 
.:ai 'll'd"Ta Ttl ya).,.;J,,; from wbich M-nua, Turnebut, and Hippolytlll 
8al'rianus are inclined to read "pIei," instead of "Iquali." Both terms, 
however, Hardouin say&, are uaea to denote the renus whioh the French 
call "chi81ll de mer," "dog-flah." 

" It is curious that Aristotle, though he wsa the inventor of this name, 
1l1li nowhere atated in what it originated. Galen, De Alim. Fac. B. iii. 
e. 36, I&ya that it is 4'11'0 TOW criAal:' 'X"'" from the fact of their ahining iii 
night. 

.1 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. 'riii. c. 6, ad De Part. .Anim. B. iv. c. 13. 
l1li In c. 7 of the present Book. 
rr Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. vi. o. B. 
IB Cu'rier saya that it is true that the --lro/r il o'ripa1'01ll; but it iI 

far from being the cue that all the cartilaginousliahee but it are vi'riparons. 
The raya, for instance, produce ~ eggs of aaquare shape, and enveloped 
with a very hard homy .hell. Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. viii. c. 6, ancfB. 
ii. c. 16, niakee tbe lame exception u to the --'ros: or frog-flah. 

IB Thia is alIO from Ariatotle, Hist. Anim. B. ri. c. 17. Qppian alIO 
mentioUl it, Halieut. B. i. I. 223, " IIf., but he givee it all the character
iatiCl of the modem lam,Prey. 

I Thia is the Echenell remora of I.inneua, Cu'rier laya. It hu upon 
the head an organ, by means of which it can attach itaelf' to any bOdy. 
It ia thnl enabled to faitan to ships and larger flabee; but u for staying a 
ship, it baa not, &8 Cu'rier remarkl, the slil$'btest l"'wer over the vel] small
eet boat. All the eloquence, therefore, wblch Pliny expends upon It, in B. 
xxxii. c. I, is entirely thrown away. 
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gress is impeded, and that it is from this circumstance that it 
takes its name.- For this reason, also, it has a disgraceful 
repute, as being employed in love philtres,8 and for the pur
pose of retarding judgments and legal proceedings---eTil pro
perties, which are only compensated by a single merit that it 
possesses-it is good for staying fluxes of the womb in preg
nant women, and preserves Ute fretus up to birth: it is never 
used, however, for food.' Aristotle$ is of opinion that this fish 
has feet, so strong is the resemblance, by reason of the form and 
position of the fins. 

Mucianus speaks of a murex' of larger size than the purple, 
with a head that is neither rough nor round; and the shell 
of which is single, and f'alls in folds on either side.' He tells 
us, also, that some of these creatures once attached themseh'es 
to a ship freighted with childrenB of noble birth, who were 
being sent by Periander for the purpose of being castrated, 
and that they stopped its course in full sail; and he further 

I 'Awo Toii Ixnv vija,. "From holding back ships." 
8 Used for the purpose of bringing back. lost 101'e, or preTenting incon

stancy. 
, Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. ii. c. 17. 
6 Hardouin sal'S that it is very poS6ible that Aristotle may have written 

to this effect in some one of the fifty books of his that have perished, but that 
luch is not the case in his account given of this fish in his Hist. Anim. B. 
ii. c. 17, for there he expressly says, "There are Borne people that say this 
fish has feet, whereas it has none at all; hut they are decelved by the fins, 
which bear a resemblance to feet." Cuvier says he cannot see in what way 
the fins of the remora, or Bucking-fish, resemb1e feet, any mote than those 
belonginl\' to any other fish. . 

6 CUYler says, that the shell-fish to which Pliny here ascribes a llower 
similar to that of the remora, is, if we may judge from his descriptIOn of 
it, of the genus called Cypru, and has very little doubt that its peculiar 
form caused its consecratIOn to Venus, fully as much as its supposed mi
raculous powers. He also remarks that Hardouin, in his Note ul?on this 
passage, supposes an impoS6ibility, in suggesting that the lips of th18 shell
Ish can bite the sides of a ship; these lips or edges being hard and im
mOTeable. For some curious particulars as to the peculiar form of some 
kinds of Cyprma, or cowry, and why they more especially attracted atten
tion, and were held sacred to Venus, see the discussion on them, in the 
Defence made by Apuleius against the charge of sorcery, which was brought 
against him. . 

, Rondelet, B. xiii. c. 12, sayB that this kind of shell was formerly used 
for the purpose of smoothins: paper. 

B Herodotus tells us, B. ill. c. 48, that these were 300 boys of noble 
families of the Corcyneans, and that they were being sent from Feriander 
of Corinth, to Alyattes, king of Sardes. 
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say&, that the abell-fish which did this service are duly ho
noured in the temple of Venus,' at Cnidos. Trebius Nise!' 
81ly8 that this fieh is a foot in length, and that it can retard 
the course of veuels, five fingers in thicknel!8; besides which, 
it has another peculiar property-when preserved in salt, and 
applied, it is able to draw up gold which has fallen into a well, 
however deep it may happen to be .. • 

CHAP. 42. (26. )-PI8BlI8 'WlllCll: ClWfGB mma COLOlIB. 

The mama changeslo its white colour, and in summer be
comes swa,thy. The phycis11 also changes its colour, and 

• Venne waa fabled to bave em8l'lled from the 18& in a ahell. 
go Babelais refen to these wonder1ul stories abont the ecbeneis or remora, 

B. iv. Co 62: "And indeed, why should he bavetbought this di1Ilcult, seeing 
that -- an echeneis or remora, a silly, wealdy fisb, in epite of all the 
winds that blow from the thirty-two points of the compass. will in the 
midst of a hurricane make you, the biggest 1lrst-rate, remain stock still, as 
if ahe wore becalmed, or the blustering tribe had blown their last; nay, 
and with the fleah of that 1lsh, preserVed with salt, you may fish gold out 
of the deepest well that ever Will! sounded with a plummet; for it will 
ce~~ drawup.tbe p~one m.~~." . . . .. 

Aristotle, Hist. Anun. B. TIll. c. M; Elian, Hist. Anim. B. xu. C. 
'8. Bondelet is of opinion that this JIllIIlIa. was the 1lsh still called menola 
by the people of Liguria and Rome. It waa a 1lsh little valued, and we 
find it Called by M&rtial, "inutilis mmna," B. xii. Epigr. 30. Cuvier 
says, that if it does not change from white to black, as Pliny states, its 
colours are much more livel,. in the spring. It also has an offensive smell 
at certain times, as is noticed by Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. viii. C. 30, and 
to which Martial alludes in the above epigram. Ovid also mentions it as 
a fish of no value; held, in all probability, in the same degree of estimation 
as a sprat with ne. It is, no doubt, the Sparus IlUlBna o£LinnIBus. 

11 We learn from Aristotle, B. viii. c. 30, that the phycis was a whitiah 
1lsh, which in the epring assumed a variegated colour. In an Epigram of 
Apollonides it is called "red j" and Speusippus. as quoted in AtlienIBus, 
B. v., says that it is similar to the perch and the channe. Ovid speats oC 
it as Crequenting the shore, and Oppian represents it as dwelling among 
the sea-weed on the rocks. It also lived on shrimps, and its flesh was 
light and wholesome j while its most singular property was that of making 
its nest among the Cucne or sea-weed, whence Its name. All these charac
teristics, Cuvier 18Y1t are to be fonnd, from what Olivi states; in the "go" of 
the Venetians, found in the Adriatic, the Gobine of LinnlBUl; the male of 
which in the spring makes a nest oC the roots of the zostera in the mud, 
in which the female lays her eggs, which are fecnndated· by itself, and 
then protected by it against the attacks of enemies. This is pr<.>bably the 
lah that is alluded to by Ovid,. Halieut. 1. 121, .. The fish that imitates, 
beneath the waves, the pretty nests of the birds." 
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while at other times it is white, in spring it is parti-coloured. 
This.1ast is the only fish that builds itself a nest; it makes it 
af sea-weed, and there deposits its eggs. 

CHAP. 43.-FI8lI1I:s WHICH FLY ABOVE rRB WA,1'ER.-'rlIE SEA

SWALLOW • ....J.rlIB . FISH rHAr 81IIlIIBS IN rHB NIGR. - rHE 

The being able to fly, 
blance to name; the sea-kiiAig 

(27.) i.hat comes up to 
known, circumstance, 
thrustinb a tongue that 
a most brilliant light on calin nights. Anofher 
from its horns, has received its name,16 raises them 

13 This name, Cuvier observes, is still common on the coasts of the 
Mediterranean, to two kinds of flying fish, the Dactylopterus, or Trigla 
volitans of LinnEus, and the Exocmtus volitans of linnEUS. It is to the 
first, he thin!t&7 that the ancients more especially gave the name of swallow, 
although Salnanus and Belon are of the contrary opinion. Oppian, 
Halieut. R ii. 11 467-461, ranka the sea-awallow with the scorpion, the 

~;;:g Arhees ~ew~~:t.pr~lll::;" wmm1~:~ ~~ 

~~:~;:lA A~r~~~~;:::h~:~~::l 
strong resemglA1 ther; the fact being 
of the BamA .. ~, .... cuckoo, the Trigla c ' 

13 Ovid, 1m, ',-aka of this fish 88 ha, ':i Cu-
vier therefore suggests that it may possibly be the perlon, the Trigla hi
rundo of LinnEUS, the back of which is of a dark Drown, and the great 
si3e of the pectoral fins of which may have given rise to the notion of its 
being able to fiy. It is also very possible, he says, that it may have been 
the exocmtus, the back of which is of a blue colour. 

i' Lucama. Probably, 88 Cuvier says, one of those numerous molluscs, 
or zoophytes, which give ont a brilliant lia:ht, and perhaps the Pyrosoma 
of Peron. No period buing found in the MSS. after the word" milvus" 

~~ ~\i" it will :~r:~~\:~~ !eii!ae :g:;~:~ 
ratiug a Tbgill correction, howeve guvier, 
who' :mne of the genus ight ; 

liGger fish, it begins to 
mentioned in the Nutu c. 40; 

it was long supposed lilluded 
to might the Mediterranean, .. , ...... i.illl.lie"mlida of 
Linnn!Us, the muz;llle which is divided into two hornS; but 'then they 
arc only half an inch long, instead of a foot and a half. He is of opinion, 
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foot and a half above the surface of the water. The sea
dragon, I. again, if caught and thrown on the sand, works out 
a hole for itself with ita muzzle, with the most w.onderful 
celerity. 

ClUP.44. (28.)-l'IBlIBB WHICH BAVE NO BLOOD.-PI.8JIB8DOWllF 

All SOPT PIIlH. 

The varieties of fish which we shall now mention are those 
which have no blood: they are of three kindsI1-flrst, those 
which are known 88 "soft;" next, those which have thin Cl'1I8t8 ; 
and, lastly, those which are enclosed in hard sheila. The soft 
fish are the loligo,18 the 8IIlpia, U the polypus,1O and others of a 
similar nature. These 188t have the head between the feet 
and the belly, and have, all of them, eight feet: in the smpia 
and the 10ligo two of these feet ate very 10ngU and rough, 
and by means of these they lift the food to their mouth, and 
attach themselves to places in the sea, 88 though with an 
anchor; the others act 88 so many arms, by means of which 
they seize their prey.1II 
therefore, that it ia the great horned ray, now known. the cephalopterus, 
which, bein~ often ftfteeD. feet and more in dianJeter, answers much better 
to the descnption of ita liae implied by Pliny from the l~h of ita horns. 
It ia also mentioned under the Danle of comuta in B. Xull. c. 63, in com
pany with the saw-fish, the sword-fish, the dog-fish, and other large fishes. 

If! Cuvier ia of opinion, that Rondelet ia correct in his suggestion that 
thia ia the sea-spider, called the "vive" in France, the viver or weever 
with UB, and the Trachinus draco of LinnlBlI8f which fiah ia still called 
apaca,va by the modern Greeb. Plinf. in c. '8 of the present Book, 
chargee the eea-apider with doing much lDlSChief, by means of the spines or 
atickltlll on ita bacK. Now Elian, B. ii. c. 60, and Oppian, Halieut. 1 468, 
say the same of the 1eII-dra,con; and this ia a well-known property of the 
mOdem vive, the Trachinus ilraco of LinnlllUB. Plin, speaks more especially, 
in B. xm. c. 63, of the wounds which it makes With the spines or stickles 
of ita opercoles, which the vive ia also able to infiict; and in addition to 
thia, it haa the power of borrowing into the sand in a most incredibly short 
space of time. 

17 Cuvier remarb, that this division of the bloodless fish by Aristotle into 
the molluaca, testacea, and crustacea, h. been followed by Daturaliata almost 
down to the preaent day. 

18 The BlBpia loli~ of Linneus; the calmar of the French, or ink-fiah. 
11 The BlBpia ofticinalia of LinJuBua; the Mhe of the French; our cuttle

fish. 
III The Bmpia octopodia of LinnIBWl, or eight-looted cuttle-ftah. 
11 Cuvier remarks, that this account of the arms or feelers of the _pia 

and loligo is very exact. 
n "Quibua venantor." BardoniA auggesta tha~ the proper %88dinfr 
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CHAP. 45. (29.)-Tm: S.&PI.&., THB LOLI80, THB ac'&'LLOP. 

The loligo is also able to dart above the surface of the water, 
and the acallop does the same, just like an arrow as it were. 
In the _pia, II the male is pam-coloured, blacker than the 
female, and more courageous. If the female is struck with a 
fish-spear, the male comes to her aid; but the female, the in
stant the male is struck, tales to flight. Both of them, as 
BOOn as ever they find themselves in danger of being caught, 
diacharge" a kind of ink, which with them is in place of 
blood,:16 and thus darkening the water, take to flight. 

CHAP. 46.-THE POLYPUS. 

There are numerous kinds of polypi. The land" polypus is 
larger than that of the sea; they all of them use their arDISI'J as 
feet and hands; and in coupling they employ the tail, which is 
forked28 and sh~. The polypus has a sort of passage in the 
badk,1I by which lt leta in and discharges the water, and which 

would be "quibua natant "-" by means of which they mm;" for Aristotle 
lIlya, in the corresponding p8IIIIIgI!, "with the fins that surround the body 
they swim." 

Ii Plautus haa a line in his Rudens, which ,hoWl that when the 88!pia 
was cooked for table, it was cuatomary to take the eres out. "Bid them 
boek out his eyes, just aa the cooks do with the Bllepla." 

" Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. iv. c. 2, states to a similar eft'ect, aa alao 
lElian, Hist. Anim. B. i. c. 34; Oppian, Halieut. B. iii. 1. 166. 

15 This so-called ink, Curier aays, is neither their blood nor their bile, 
but a liguid that is secreted in a bag peculiar to the animal. It is aaid, 
that it 18 from the juices of certain polypi of the Eastem _, that the 
genuine Indian or Chmese ink is made; but M. Abel Remuaat 88Burea us 
that he hu found nothiug in the Chinese writers to conftrm this conjecture. 

III Thil, u Hardouin lIlys, iB the polypus which is found on the sea
shore, and which more frequently comel on dry land than the other kinds. 

1'1 The arms of the p<llvuua have numeroua names with the Latin authors. 
Orid calls them "ftageua."-" whips;" others 1IJ¢n. "cirri"-" curls;" 
"nedes "-" feet;" "crura "-" legs;" and" crmes "-" hair." 

':a8This, Curier IIlYI, is quite unintelligible; for all the polypi have an 
oval body, of the shape of a bait, and there iB nothing in them that bears 
any resemblance to a tail, forklln or otherwise. 

III ThiB channel, Curier says, is in form of a funnel reversed, by means 
of which the animal draws in and ejeete the water that iB requisite for its 
respiration, and diBcharges the ink and other exeretioDl. It ia in the fore
part of the body, and at the orifice of the bag, and not on the back, u 
P1inl aays ; but, aa Curier remarks, it W8B very euy for a penon to be 
deceived in this matter, aa the head, being in form of a cylinder, and 

VOL. U. .II: B 
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it shifts from Bide to flide, sometimes carrying it on the right, 
and sometimes on the left. It swims obliquely,30 with the 
bead on one side, which is of surprising 'hardneBB while the 
animal is alive, being puffed out with air.al In addition to 
this, they have cavities" dispersed throughout the claws, 
by means of which, through suction, they can adhere to 
objects; which they hold, with the head upwards, so tightly, 
that they cannot be tom away. They cannot attach them
selves, however, to the bottom of the sea, and their reten
tive powers are weaker in the larger ones. Tbese are the 
onlyBI soft fish that come on dry land, and then only where 
the surface is rugged: a smooth surface they will not come 
near. They feed upon the flesh of shell-fish, the shells of 
which they can easily break in the embrace of their arms: 
hence it is that their retreat may be easily detected by the pieces 
of shell which lie before it. Although, in other respects, this 
is looked upon as a remarkably stupid kind of animal, so much 
so, that it will swim towards the hand of a man, to a certain 
extent in.its own domestic matters it manifests considerable 
intelligence. It carries its prey to its home, and after eating 
all the flesh, throws out the debris, and then pursues such 
small fish as may chance to swim towards them. It also 
changes its colourl' according to the aspect of the place where 
it is, and more especially when it is alarmed. The notion is 
entirely unfounded that it gnaws36 its own arms; for it is from 
the congers that this mischance befalls it; but it is no other 

fringed with the so-called feet, cannot be said to be distinguished into an 
upper and lower side. 

30 Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. iv. c. 2, says that the animal is obliged to 
do so, on account of the situation of the eyes. 

31 But Aristotle says, ca9thrtp iP.7rll/lvllqp.ivr",," aa t/IfJUgA it were 
puffed out with air." 

31 "Acetabulis." The acetabulum was properly a vinegar cruet, in 
shape resembling an inverted cone; from a supposed similarity in the 
appearance, it is nere applied to the suckers of the polypus. The Greek 
name is cO'l'v)."Bwv. 

33 Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. ix. c. 69. 
M Cuvier says, that the changes of colour of the skin of tbe polypus 

are continual, and succeed each other with an extreme rapidity; liuhbat 
it has not been observed, any more than the chameleon, to take the colour 
of objects in its vicinity. . 

36 This notion is m~ntioned by Atberueus, Phereerates, A1caius, Hesiod, 
Oppilln, Rnd .Elmn. 
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than true that its arms shoot forth again, like the tail in the 
colotus'f8 and the lizard. fJ 

CHAP. 47.--mB NA1JTILUS, OR SAILING POLYPUS. 

Among the most remarkable curiosities is the animal which 
has the nameS8 of nautilus, or, as some people call it, the 
pompilos. Lying with the head upwards, it rises to the smi'ace 
of the water, raising itself little by little, while, by means of 
a certain conduit in its body, it discharges all the water, and 
this being got rid of like so much bilge-water as it were, it 
finds no difficulty in sailing along. Then, extending back- , 
wards its two front arms, it stretches out between them a 
membrane" of marvellous thinness, which acts as a sail 
spread out to the wind, while with the rest of its arms it 
paddles along below, steering itself with its tail in the middle, 
which acts as a rudder. Thus does it make its way along the 
deep, mimicking the appearance of a light Liburnian'o bark; 
while, if anything chances to cause it alarm, in an instant it 
draws in the water, and sinks to the bottom.'1 

CHAP. 48. (30.)-THE VARIOUS lUNDS OF POLYPI; THEIR 

SHREWDNESS. 

Belonging to the genus of polypi is the animal known as the 
36 Cuvier says, that Pliny states, in B. nix. c. 28, that the colotis, or 

colotes of the Greeks, is the same as their ascalabotes, the "stellio" of tbe 
Latins. This stellio is the same as the" gecko" of the moderns, and the 
species !mown in Itoly and Greece is the same as the "wall gecko" of the 
French, or the torente of the Provencals. From what Plinf says here 
about its tail, it would appear to have been a lizard; but Ita identity 
with the atellio, Cuvier says, is very doubtful. It will be mentioned more 
at length in B. n. c. 31. 

'¥{ It is nry true, Cuvier says, that the tail of the gecko and lizard will 
grow again after it has been cut oft', but without vertebral. As to the 
arma of the polypus, be says, it is very possible, seeing that the horns of 
the snail, which belongs to the same family, will grow again. 

38 This account of the nautilus, Cuvier soys, the Argonauta argo of 
LinDlllus, wonderful as it may oppear, has been often con1irined by modern 
observation. 

89 This, Cuvier says, is not a membrane betwecn the two feet or tenta
cles, but a distinct membranous delatotion of the extremity of each of those 
two organs. 

'D These vessels have been already remarked upon in Note 33 to c. 6 of 
the present Book. 'I .Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. vi. c. 61. 

It F. 2 
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. ozmna, II being so called from the peculiarly strong smell 
exhaled by the head;" in consequence of which, the mu
lIBDfeq pursue it with the greatest eagerness. The polypi 
keep themselves concealed for two months in the year; they 
do not live beyond two" years, and alwaytl die of consump
tion, the females even sooner," and mostly after bringing 
forth. I must not omit here the observations which L. Lu
cullus, the proconsul of Billtica, made with reference to the 
polypus, and which Trebius Niger, one of his suite, haa pub
lished. He says that it is remarkably fond of shell-fish, and 
that these, the moment that they feel themselves touched by 
it, close their valves, and cut oft' the feelers of the polypus, 
thus making a meal at the expense of the plunderer. Shell
fish are destitute of sight, and, indeed, all other sensations but 
those which warn them of hunger and the approach of danger. 
Hence it is, that the polypus lies in ambush" till the fish opens 
its shell, immediately upon which, it places within it a small 
pebble, taking care, at the same time, to keep it from touch
ing the body of the animal, lest, by making some movement, 
it should chance to eject it. Having made itself thus se
cure, it attacks ita prey, and draws out the flesh, while the 
other tries to contract itself, but all in vain, in consequence of 
the separation of the shell, thus effected by the insertion of 
the wedge. So great is the instinctive shrewdness in animals 
that are otherwise quite remarkable for their lumpish stu-
pidity. . 

In addition to the above, the same author states, that there 
is not an animal in ensteJlce, that is more dangerous for its 
powers of destroying a human being" when in the water. 

u From 6tlll, "to emit an odour." This W8I a mall kind ofpolnms. 
U Cuvier remarks tbat, in tbis Cbapter, tbere are many details relative 

to the polypus, that bave not been observed by modem naturalists; but 
they may have been observed by tbe Greeks, upon whose shores and islands 
tbe animal 11'81 much more frequently to be found than in the west of 
Europe •. 

" Oppian, Halieut. B. ii. 1. 260, describes the battles of these animals 
with tlie polypus. He alao says, B. iii. c. 198, that they are attracted by 
tbe smell of the lIesb of tbe poll pus, and 80 are eRIIily taken • 

.. Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. IX. c. 69 • 

.. Oppian, Halieut. B. i L 661, says, tbat tbey bardly live a year; and 
2Elian, Hist. Anim. B. vi c. 28, states to a similar e1l'ect. 

4, Basil attributes a similar craftiness to the crab; He:mem. Homil. vii. 
48 The fishermen at the present day, upon the coast of Normandy, say 
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Embracing his body, it counteracts' his struggles, and draws 
him under with its feelers and its numerous suckers, when, as 
often is the case, it happens to make an attack upon a ship
wrecked manner or a child. If, however, the animal is turned 
over, it loses all its power; for when it is thrown upon the 
back, the arms open of themselves. 

The other particulars, which the same author has given, 
appear still more closely to borde.r upon the marvellous. At 
Carteia, d in the preserves there, a polypus was in the habit of 
coming from the sea to thelO pickling-tubs that were left 
open, and devouring the fish laid in salt there-for it is quite 
astonishing how eagerly all sea-animals follow even the very 
smell of salted condiments, so much so, that' it is for this rea
SOD, that the ftahetmen take care to rub the inside of the wicker 
ftsh-kipes 61 with them.-At last, by its repeated thefts and 
immoderate depredations, it drew down upon itself the wrath 
of the keepers of the works. Palisades were placed before 
them, but these the polypus managed to get over by the aid of 
a tree,6t and it was only caught at last by calling in the as
sistance of trained dogs, which surrounded it at night, as it 
was returning to its prey; upon which, the keepers, awakened 
by the noise, were struck with alarm at the novelty of the 
sight presented. First of all, the size of the polypus was enor
mous beyond all conception; and then it was covered all over 

that the polYJl1ll, which they call the cAatrou. is a most formidable enemy to 
8wimmen and diven; fur when it has embraced any of the limbs with ita 
tentacles, it adheres with Buch .tenacity, that it is quite impossible for a 
penon to disengage himself, or to move any of his limbs. 

ce In Spain; see B. iii. c. 3. ..Elian, Hist. Anim. B. vi. c. 13, tells a 
similar Btory about a polIPus at Puteoli. 

60 "Laous;" large tuDs used in the proC888 of pickling. ThiB story, 
Cl1 vier observes, is onI,. Burp888ed by those told by the N orwegianB relative 
to the" kraken" ofthetr seas, which, according to 80me venionsof the fable, 
is a polypus of such vast size, that sailon have Bometimes mistaken it for 
an iBlarid. 

61 "N888iB." The" n8888" was a oontrivance for catehing fish by 
the junction of osier or willow rods. It was probabl)' made in the shape 
of a large bottle with a narrow mouth, and placed with. the mouth facing 
the cUrrent. Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. iv. c. 8, BtlLtes, that the 1Iahermen, 
when they were desirous of bringing the fish out of their holes, were in the 
habit of rubbing the mouth of the holes with salted /leah. 

61 Oppian, Halient. B. i. c. 310, tells a story of a pol~ of the 
ozama species, that WIllI in the habit of climbing trees, and plundering the 
fruit. 
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with dried brine, and exhaled a moat dreadful stench. Who 
could have expected to find a polypus there, or could have re
cognized it as such under these circumstancca? They really 
thought that thef were joining battle with 80me monster, for 
at one instant, It would drive off the doge by its horrible 
fumes, III and lash at them with the extremities of its feelers ; 
while at another, it would strike them with its stronger arms, 
giving blows with 80 many clubs, as it were; and it was only 
with the greatest dUIlculty that it could be dispatched with 
the aid of a considerable number of three-pronged fish-speare. 
The head of this animal was shewn to Lucullua; it was in 
size as large as a cask of fifteen amphorm, and'had a beard," 
to use the expre88ions of Trebius himself, which could hardly 
be encircled ~ith both arms, full of knots, like those upon a club, 
and thirty feet in length; the suckers or calicules,1I6 as large as 
an urn, resembled a basin in shape, while the teeth again were 
of a corresponding largene88: its remains, which were care
fully preserved as a curiosity, weighed seven hundred pounds. 
The same author also informs us, that specimens of the 8Il!pia 
and the loligo have been thrown up on the same shores of a 
size fully as large: in our own seas 18 the loligo is sometimes 
fOund five cubits in length, and the 8&lpia, two. These ani
mals do not live beyond two years. 

CHAP. 49.--THE SAILING NAUPLIUS. 

Mucianu8 al80 relates that he had seen, in the Propontis, 
another curious resemblance to a ship in full sail.''' There is 

$I "AfIlatu terribili." This, as Hardouin says, may either mean ita 
had amell, or stinking water, ejected from ita canal. 

5' Ita arms or feelers. The amphora, as a measnre of capacity, Ileld 
about nine English pIona. 

55 "Callew j" literally, "little glasaea." Ita" aeetabula," or suckers, 
are,.. so ~led fro~ their pecu1ia~ sbape. . - . 

Aristotle, Hlst. Anlm. B. IV. e. 2, says tbe same j but, as Hardoum 
observes, he must mean the Ionian sea. 

51 Cuvier saYB! that this is only a reproduction, under another name, and 
with other details, of the story of the nautilus or argonanta j but under the 
impreasion that the polyp is not the animal wlJich owns the shell, but is 
only ita auociate. It has also been I188erted in modem times, be says, thnt 
the polyp has seized this shell by force from some otber animal, in order 
to convert it into ita boat j but the opinion bas not been adopted, as the 
.h~ll of the nautilus has been never found in tbe poaseuion of any oth~r 
anImal. 
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a shl'll-fish, he says, with a keel, just like that of the ve88el 
which we know by the name of acatium,1I8 with the poop 
curving inwards, and a prow with the beak- attached. In 
this shell-fish there lies concealed also an animal known as the 
nauplius, which bears a strong resemblance to the I!Iepia, and 
only adopts the shell-fish as the companion of its pastimes. 
There are two modes, he says, which it adopts in sailing; 
when the sea is calm, the voyager hangs down its arms,"o and 
strikes the water with a pair of oars as it were; but if, on the 
other hand, the wind invites, it extends them, employing 
them by way of a helm, and turning the mouth of 'the shell to 
the wind. The pleasure experienced by the shell. fish is that 
of carrying the other, while the amusement of the nauplius 
consists in steering i and thus, at the same moment, is an in
stinctive joy felt by these two creatures, devoid as they are of 
all sense, unle88, indeed, a natural antipathy to man-·for it is 
a well-known fact, that to see them thus sailing along, is a bad 
omen, and that it is portentous of misfortune to those who 
witne8B it. . 

CHAP. 50.-BEA-AlIIJUL8, WHICH ARE ENCLOSED WITH A CRUST; 
THE CRAY-PIBH. 

The cray_fish,81 which belongs to that cla88 of animals which 
is destitute of ,blood, is protected by a brittle crust. This 
creature keeps itself concealed for five months, and the same is 
the case with crabs, which disappear for the same period. At 
the beginning of spring, however, they botha of them, after the 

118 Prorn:bl'borrowed from the Greeks, who called it dEaf'o,. It is BUp
posed to haTe been a small boat, similar to the Roman .. scapha;" like our 
"skift'" probably. 

118 The "rostrum" of the ancient Ihips of war. 
10 "Palmulis." This word also means the blade or broad part of an oar ; 

in which sense it may, perhaps, be here taken. 
II .. Locusta;" literally, the "locust" of the sea. By this name is meant, 

CuTier sa~, the "langouste" of the French (our cray-lIsh), which hl\8 no 
large forcipes, and hae a thorax coTered with spines; the Palinurus quad
ricornis of the naturalists. This is clearly the Ittipa/3ol: of .AristoUe, Hist. 
Anim. B. Tiii. c, 23; for we generally find it thus translated by Pliny, 
when he borrows anything from that philosopher. We know that the body 
of this animal was spiny, from the fact that Tiberius, 81 we learn from 
Buetonius, cruelly caUseil the face of a fisherman who had oWended him, to 
be rubbed with a loculta. 

n AriatoUe, and Theopbraetus, in his "Treatise on Animals which 
conceal themse1Tea," .tate to a Iimilar eft'ect. 
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manner of makes, throw off old age, and renew their coverings. 
'While other animals swim on the water, emy-fish float with a 
kind of action like creeping. Thcy move onwards, if there is 
nothing to alarmu them, in a straight line, extending on each 
side their horns, which are rounded at the point by a ball 
peculiar to them; but, on the other hand, the moment they 
are alarmed, they straighten these horns, and proceed with 
a sidelong motion. They also use" these horns when fight
ing with each other. The cray-fish is the only animal that 
has the flesh in. a pulpy state, and not firm and solid, unless 
it is cooked alive in boiling water. 

(31.) The emy-fish frequents rocky places, the crabll spots 
which present a soft surface. In winter they both choose 
such parts of the shore as are exposed to the heat of the sun, 
and in summer they withdraw to the shady recesBeB of deep 
inlets of the sea. All fish of this kind BUft'er from the cold of 
winter, but become fat during autumn and spring, and more 
particularly during the full moon; for the warmth of that lumi
nary, as it shines in the night, rencJ.ers'l the temperature of the 
weather more moderate. 

0lIA.1'. 51.-THB V.UU:Ol1B xnrns 01' CllI.AlI8; TBB PIIIlfOTllBJlBII, 
2:BB su l1RCllDf, OOCXLBB, .urn SCALLON. 

There are various kinds of crabs," known as carabi, • aataci," 
II AriItotle, Rist. Anim. B. viii. c. 4, atatee to a similar efFect. 
" Aristotle, IDe. Die., and lElian, Rist. .Anim. B. ix. c. 2i state to the 

same effect. 
II Rardouin saya, that this mllBt be only understood of the kind of crab 

known sa the " astacu.;" that being the one mentiolled by Aristotle, in 
the pasasge from whicb Pliny has bOrrowed. 

.. Re mentiolll, in B. ii. c. 41, the effect which the raya of the mooll 
haTe upou the growth of she1l-8ah. 

., Aristotle, Rist • .Anim. B. iv. o. 2, hal a IOmewhat similar paasage. 
"The kinda of crabs are numerous, and not easily to be enumerated. 
First, there are thOle known as maile, then the paguri which are alao 
called 'heracleotici j' and, after them, the river crabS. There are othan, 
again, of a smaller size, and which, for the most part, are known by no 
name in particular." 

18 This is, no doubt, the cray-&h, the same animal that has been oalled 
tbe "locusta" in the preceding Chapter. Aristotle atates, B. iv. o. 8, that 
tbe carabus has the tliorax rough and Blliny. It is most probable, that it 
is from thi, name tbat our word " crab " i. derived. ' 

18 Cuvier saya, that the astaoua, which is very accurately deecrlbed by 
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maire,1O paguri, '11 heracleotici, 'Ill lions,7S and others of leRs 
note. The carabus di1fers7' from other crabs, in having a tail: 
in Phamicia they are called hippoi,76 or horsea, being of such 
extraordinary awiftneaa, that it ia impoaaible to overtake 
them. Crabs are long-lived; and have eight feet/ all of 
which are bent obliquely. In the female18 the first foot is 

Aristotle. Hist. Anim. B. iv. c. 8, is indispntably the homard of tbe 
French (the common lobster of tbe English); tbe Cancer gammarius of 
Linneus. Pliny, in anotber place, B. :ox. c. ii, describes it bimselfnnder 
the name of elephantua. 

70 Cuvier remarks, tbat according to Aristotle, B. iv. o. 2, the maie are 
in the number of the ICapIC,vol, en: crabs that have a short tail concealed 
beneath tbe body', being those olthe largest kind. The same philosopber, 
De Part. Anim. B. iv. c. 8, adds, that tbese have also short feet and a bard 
shell. Cuvier says, that many writers have applied this name to the crabs 
at the present day belonging to the genus inachus, and more eBJM:Cially the 
Cancer maia of Linneua. He is more inclined, however, to thInk tbat the 
maia was the common French crab, known as poupart or tonrtue, the 
Cancer pagnrus of Linnmua. 

71 Hardouin says, tbat tbese are the same that the Venetians were in the 
habit of calling "cancro poro," the last word being a corruption, as be 
tbinks, of pagurua. Aristotle says, Ioc. cit., that they were crabs of mid
dling size. 

'Ill Or Heracleotic crabs. Aristotle says, De Partib. Anim. B. iv. c. 8, 
that these crabs had shorter feet and thinner than those of the mailll. . 
Cuvier sunests, that these may be the commonest kind of crab, the Cancer 
mllmas or-Linneus, or a species very similar. 

TJ "Leones." This name is not found in Aristotle's RCCOunt, but it is 
found in AthenlllU8, B. iii. c.l06; and in lElian, Hist. Anim. B. xiv. Co 9. 
According to Diphilus, as quoted by AtheneU8, it was of larger size than 
the astacua. lElian descn"bes it 88 more slender in shape tlian the cray
fish. and partly of a bluisb colour, and with very large foreipes, in which 
it resembles, Cuvier says. the homard of the French. It is possible, how
ever, he adds, that it may have been only a second name given to the 
88tacUS already mentioned; as both Pliny and lElian, who were not oriti
cal obeervers, are very liable to make errors in names. 

" Aristotle, Cuvier observes, states tbe oaroini, or crabs, have no tail. 
the fact being that the tail is extremely small, and is concealed, 88 it were, 
in a furrow in the uuder part of the body. The cray-fish, on the other 
hand, has a ~ and broad tail. 

76 • 11I'1I'oi. The more common reading is l1l'1I'iic:, "honemen." Cuvier 
thinks, that in all probability, these are a kind of crab with very long legs, 
vulgarly known as the sea-spider; the Macropodia and the Leptopodia of 
LinulllU8. 

78 Hardouin remarb, that Aristotle says this only of the carabi, or 
eray-fiah, and not of the crabs in general; and that, on the contrary, in B. 
Y. o. 7, he says, that in the crab the male does not di1l'er in oonformatioll 
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double, in the male single; besides which, the animal has two 
claws with indented pinoers. . The upper part only of these 
fore-feet is moveable, the lower being immoveable: the right 
claw is the largest 'in them all. '17 Sometimes they 88llemble 
togeth8r in large bodies; 78 but as they are unable to cross the 
mon th of tho Euxine, they turn back again and go round by 
land, and the road by which they travel is to be seen all beaten 
down with their foot-marks. ' 

The smallest crab of any is that known as the pinnotheres, 'II 
and henoe it is peculiarly exposed to danger; ita shrewdness, 
however, is evinced by ita conoealing itself in the shell of the 
oyster; and as it grows1arger, it removes to those of a larger 
Mae. 

Crabs, when alarmed, go backwards 88 swiftly 88 when 
moving forwards. They fight with one another like rams, 
butting at each other with their horns. They have80 a mode of 
curing themselves of the bites of serpents. It is said, SI that 

from the female, except in the opercule. There seems, in reality, to be 
no foundation for the statement here made by Pliny. 

17 Both in the crab and the cray-fisb, Aristotle says. 
18 Elian. Hist. Anim. B. lii. c. 24, calls this kind of crab opo,..lar, 

the "runner," from the great distance it is known to travel He says, 
that they meet together, coming in one by one. at a certain bay in the 
Thracian Bosporus, where those who have arrived wait for the othere; and 
that on finding that the waves of the Euxine are su1llciently liolent to 
sweep them away. they unite in a dense body, and then waiting till the 
waters have retired, make a passage acr088 the straits. 

18 Culier remarks, that Himlooin is correct in considering this the aame 
as the crab known: in France as Bernard the Hermit (our hermit-crah). the 
Caucer Bemardus of LinnEus, a ~ies of the genus now known 88 the 
Pagur. This animal hides its tail and lower extremities in tbe empty shells 
of whelks, or other univalves. Cu rier suggests that our author committed 
a slip of the pen, in nsing the word oyster here for shell·fish. This is the 
ICapr:,,,,o,,, probably, of Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. v. c. 16, and De Part. 
Anim. B. iv. c. 8; and it is most l'robable that, as Culier states, the real 
... ,,,,,orl/p',, of Aristotle, Hist. Amm. B. iv. c. 4, and B. v. c. 14, was 
another of the crustacea. of which Pliny speab under the aame name in 
c. 66. This last is a small crab, that lives in the shells of bivalves, sneb 
as mllll8els, &c., but not when empty. See the Notes to c. 66. 

80 This circumstance is more fully treated of in B. x:.u:ii. c. 19. 
81 Our author speaks rather more guardedly here than usual; and Har- • 

douin seems almost inclined to believe the story. Olid also alludes to this 
story in the Met. B. xv. l 370, " Uf. "If you take oft" the bending claws 
from the crab of the sea-shore, and bury the rest in the earth, a aeorpion 
will come forth from tl).e part 80 buried, and will threaten with its crooked 
tail" • 
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while the SUD is passing through the sign of Canct'r, the dead 
bodies of the crabs, which are lying thrown up on the shore, 
are transformed into serpents. , 

To the same class" also belongs the sea-urchin,es which has 
spines in place of feet;" its mode of moving along is to roll 
like a ball, hence it is that these animals are often found with 
their prickles rubbed oft'. Those among them which have the 
longest spines of all, are known by the name of echinometrlll,85 . 
while at the same time their body is the ,very smallest. Tht'y 
are not all of them of the same glassy colour; in the vicinity 
of Torone'l' they are white, 87 with very short spines. Tlle eggs" 
of all of" them are bitter, and are five in number; the mouth 
is situate in the middle of the body, and faces the earth.- It is 
said 110 that these creatures foreknow the approach of a storm at 
sea, and that they take up little stones with which they coverll 
themselves, and 80 provide a sort of ballast against their volu
bility, for they are very UDwilling by rolling along to wear 
away their prickles. As BOOn as seafaring persons observe 
this, they at once moor their ship with several anchors. 

(32.) To the same genusD2 also belong both land and water" 
snails, which thrust the body forth from their abode, and 
extend or contract two horns, as it were. They are without 

n Of animals covered with a thin crust. 
B8 The sea-nrchin, the herisson de mer of the French, and the Echinus 

of Linl\lllus. 
11& Cnvier remarks, that it does not use the spines or prickles for this 

purpose, but that it movea by means of tentacules, which it projects from 
between its prickles. 

85 The Ecllinus cidaris of LinUieus; with a small body, and very long 
spinea. The name, aceording to Bardouin, is from the Greek, meaning 
the " mother of the echini.·' . 

81 Bee B. iv. c. 17. . 
8"1 The same, Cuvier say&, with the Echinns spategua of Linnlllus. 
8B Not "ova," Cuvier say&, but" ovaria" rather. Each urchin hlls five 

"ovaria," arranged in the form of stars. They are supposed to be herma
pbroditical. but tbere is coOBiderable doubt on the subject. 

8B The mouth of the sea-urchin, armed with five teeth, is genenlly turned 
to the ground, Cuvier says. 

110 Plutarch, in his Book" on the Instincts of Animals," OJ?pian, Halieut. 
B. ii. L 226, and Elian, Bist. Anim. B. vii. c. «, all mention this. 

81 This idea probably arose from the fact of their being 80metimea found 
with stonea sticking between their spines or prickles. 

tJ Tho thin-ern.ted animals. 
t3 Known to us as periwinkles. 
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eyes," and have, therefore, to feel their way, by means of 
these horns. 

(33.) Sea-scallopsM are considered to belong to the same 
elus, which also conceal themselves during severe frosts and 
great heats; the onychea," too, which ahine in the dark like 
fire, and in the mouth even while being eaten . 

• ClUP. 62.-VABI0l1S .KlliD8 OJ' SHBLL-J'I8lI. 

Let us now pass on 1;0 the murexl'J and various kinds of shell
fish, which have a stronger shell, and in which Nature, in her 
sportive mood, has displayed a great variety-so many are 
the various hues of their tints, so numerous are their shapes, 
flat, III concave," long, I crescent-shaped, ~ rounded into a globe, 
cutl through into a semi-globe, arched in the back, smooth, 
rough, indented, streaked, the upper part spirally wreathed, the 
edge projecting in a sharp point, the edge wreathed outwards,' or 
else folding inwards.6 And then, too, there are the various. dis-

" It is now known, thanks to the research of Swammerdam, that the 
black pointe at the utremitl of the great horns of the land mail, or Helix 
wrreatria, and at the hue 0 them in the water mail, are eyea. 

N "Pectinei in marl j" literally, "tea-combe." The French atill call 
them by a similar name, "peignes." They are known also in France u 
.. coquillea de st. Jaquea," or -at. James's shella; probably. because wom 

. by pilgrims who had visited the shrine of st. J ago, at Compostella. In
deed, the scallop shell wu a favourite emblem with the palmers and pil
grims of the miadle ages, who were in the habit of wearing it on tlieir 
return in the hat. 

M He Latinizel the Greek name, ~ it Ie unguis ,,_c, a nail in and, 
according to Varro, they were 80 called from their reeemblance to the hu
man nail. Pliny mentions them again in c. 87 of this Book, and in B. 
xx:w.. c. 63, where he states that they are alao called "dactyli," or "fin
gers." Cavier says, that under this name are meant the pholades, a bi
valve Ihell-1Iah, which give forth a very brilliant light. 

t7 Univalves, with a thick spinous sheU; 
III The flat ahell-fish, for instance, according to Cavier, of the genua 

patella, or lepu. 
" Other fiSh of the genua patella, only more concave; the haliotes, for 

instance. . 
1 Forming a prolon~d cone, Cuvier says, like the cerltea. 
I The mouth of which is shaped like a creacent; such u the helices. 

Cuviet saye. 
I The nerites. Cnvier 1I'f1, which are cut into two hemispheres. 
, Such u many of the whelka, Cuvier sa.,.. 
6 Tho whelks that have the edge turned mwarcla, 80 that one Up appears 

io fold under the other. . 
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tinctions' of rayed shells, 10ng-hairedT shells, wa'"Y-haired shdls, 
channelled shells, pectinated shells, imbricated shells, reticu
lated shells, shells with lines oblique or rectilinear, thick-8(·t 
shells, expanded shells, tortuous shells, shells the valves of 
which are united by one small knot, shells which are held to
gpther all along one side, shells which are open as if in the 
veJ'Yi act of applauding,8 and shells which wind,. resembling a 
conch. The fish of this class, known as the shells of Venus, 10 

are able to navigate the surface of the deep, and, presenting to, 
the wind the~ concave side, catch the breeze, and sail along on 
the surface of the sea. Scallops are also able to leapll and 
fly above the surface of the water, and they sometimes employ 
their shell by way of a bark. 

CHAP. 63. (34. )-WHAT NUlIEllOUB APPLIANCES OF LUXURY ARE 

POl1lQ) Il'/' .TBE 81!!A.. 

:But why mention such trifles as these, when I am sensible 
that no greater inroads have been made upon our morals, and 
no more rapid advances have been made by luxury, than 
those effected through the medium of shell-fish? Of all the 
elements that exist, the sea is the one that costs the dearest 
to the belly; seeing that it provides 80 many kinds of meats, 

• As no two naturalists might probably agree as to tbe exact meaning of 
the terms here employed, it haa been thought advisable to give the passage 
aa it appears in the original: "Jam distinctione Yirgulata, crinita, crispa, 
clmicuIatim, l!ectinatim divisa, imbricatim undata, cancellatim reticulata, 
in obliquum, m rectum expanll8, densata, porrecta, Binuata, brevi Dodo Ie
gatia, toto latere connws, ad plausum apertia, ad buccinum recurvis." 

7 In allusion, probably, to the streab or lines drawn upon the exterior of 
the sbell. 

8 With the mouth wide open, like that of a person in the act of ap
plauding . 

• By "ad buccinnm recums," he probably alludes to a whelk, or dsh 
with a turbinated sbelL resembling the larger conch or trumpet abell, which 
Triton is sometimes described aa blowin~. 

10 Probably some of the Cypl'll!a j whlcb have been already alluded to in 
Note 6 to c. 41 of tbe presenfllook. Cuvier remarks, that there ~ many 
of the univalve sbell-flab that doat on the surface of the water, but none, 
with the exceptioD of the argonauta or nautilus, are mown to employ a 
membranous 'iail. 

11 Cuvier aays, that hI! baa been informed that the scallop, by luddenly 
bringing together the valves of ita shell, is able to make a liound, and leap 
above the surface of the water. 
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80 many dishes, 80 many exquisite flavours derived from fish, 
all of which are valued in proportion to the danger undergone 
by those who have caught them. 

(35.) But still, how inBi.,onificant is all this when we come 
to think of our purple, our azure,I2 and our pearls; it was not 
enough, forsooth, for the spoils of the sea to be thrust down 
the gullet-but they must be employed as well to adom the 
handa, the ears, the head, the whole body, in fact, and that 
of the men pretty nearly as much as the women., What has 
the sea to do with our clothes?la What is there in com
mon between waves and billows and a sheep's fleece? This 
one f'lement ought not to receive us, according to ordinary 
notions, except in a state of nakedn'eS8. Let there be ever 
so strong an alliance between it and the belly, on the score of 
gluttony, still, what can it possibly have to do with the 
back ? It is not enough, forsooth, that we are fed upon what 
is acquired by perils, but we must be clothed, too, in a similar 
way; 80 true it is, that for all the wanta of the body, that 
which is sought at the expense of human life, is sure to 
please us the most.-

CHAP. 54.-PEARLS; HOW THEY A.lU! PRODuCED, AliD WlIERE. 

'l'he first rank then, and the very highest position among all 
valuables, belongs to the pearl It is the Indian Ocean that 
principally sends them to us: and thus have they, amid those 
monsters 80 frightful and so huge which we have already de
scribed,I' to cross 80 many seas, and to traverse such lengthened 
tracts of land, scorched by the ardent rays of a burning sun: 
and then, too, by the Indians themselves they have to be sov.ght 
in certain islands, and those but very few in number. The 
most productive of pearls is the island of Taprobane, and that 
of Stoidis, as already mentioned 16 in the description of the 

12 Ajasson says, tbat the words "purpuras, concbylia," bere signify not 
the lIah tbemselvel, but the various tints produced by tbem; tbe purpura 
and the concbylium being, in fact, exactly tbe same 1Iah, tbougb, as will be 
explained in Co 60 of the present Book, by various modes of treatment, 
various colours were extracted from them. See also B. xxi. c. 22. 

13 Dalecbamps notices bere an ancient proverb, wbich say" "Qui nare 
Tult, Be exuit." " He wbo wishes to swim, takes off his clothes." l' In c. 2 of the present Book. 

16 In B. vi. cc. 24 and 28. 
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world j Perimula, IS also, a promontory of India. But those 
are most highly valued which are found in the vicinity of 
Arabia,17 in the Persian Gulf, which forms a part of the Red 
Sea. 

The origin IS and production of the shell-fish is not verydif
ferent from . that of the shell of the oyster. When the genial 
se880n of the year18 exeI"Ciees its induence on the animal, it is 
laid that, yawning, as it were, it opens its shell, and so receives 
a kind of dew, by means of which it becomes impregnated j 
and that at length it gives birth, after many struggles, to the 
burden of its shell, in the shape of pearls, which vary accord
ing to the quality of the dew. If this has been in a perfectly 
pure state when it flowed into the shell, then the pearl pro
duced is white and brilliant, but if it was turbid, then the 
pearl is of a clouded colour also j if the sky should. happen to 
have been lowering when it was generated, the pearl will be 
of a pallid colour j from all which it is quite evident that the 
quality of the pearl depends much more upon a calm state ot' 
the heavens than of the sea, and hence it is that it contracts a 
cloudy hue, or a limpid appearance, according to the degree of 
serenity of the sky in the morning. 

If, again, the fish- is satiated in a reasonable time, then the 
pearl produced increases rapidly in size. If it should happen 
to lighten at the time, the animal shuts its shell, and the pearl 
is diminished in size in proportion to the fast that the animal 
has to endure: but if, in addition to this, it should thun-

Ie Bee B. vi. o. 23. ..Elian, Hist. Anim. B. xv. c. 8, aays to the aame 
effect, bnt calls it "Perimuda, a city of India." 

11 ..Elian, Hilt. Anim. B. x. c. 13. It has been already remarked, in the 
aixth Book, that the ancients looked upon the Persian Gulf as forming 
part of the Erythrlllan or Red Sea. 

18 The pearl itself, Cuvier aaya, is nothing elae but an extravaaation, so 
to aay, of the jniees, whose duty it is to line the interior of the shell, to 
thicken and 80 amplify it; and consequentlr, it is prodnced by a malady. 
It is p08l!ible, he aays, for them to be found m all sholl-fish; but they have 
no beiluty in them, unless the interior of the shell, the nacre, or, as we call 
it, the mother of pearl, is lustrous and beautiful itself. Hence it ia, that 
the finest of them come from the east, and are furnished by the kind of 
bivalve, called by LinDiIlUB, .. Mytilus margaritiferua," which has the moat 
beautiful mother of pearl in the interior that is known. The parts of the 
Indian sea which are mentioned by Pliny, are those in whioh the pearl 
oyster is still found in the greatest abundance. 

1. All this theory, as Cuvier aaya, is totally imaginary. 
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derlll as well, then it becomes alarmed, and closing the shell in 
an instant, produces what is known as a physema,21 or pearl
bubble, filled with air, and bearing a resemblance to a pearl, 
but ia appearance only, as it is quite empty, and devoid of 
body; these bubbles are formed by the abortion of thfl shell
fish. Those which are produced in a perfectly healthy state 
consist of numerous layers, 80 that they may be looked upon, 
not inappropriately, as similar in conformation to the callosities 
on the body of an animal; and they should therefore be cleaned 
by experienced hands. It is wonderful, however, that they 
should be influenced thus pleasurably by the state of the hea
vens, eeeiDg that by the action of the SUD the pearle are turned 
of a red colour, and lose all their whiteneee, just like the human 
body, lienee it is that those which keep their whiteneee the 
best are the pelagie, or main-sea pearle, which lie at too 
great a depth to be reached by the sun's rays; and yet theBe 
even turn yellow with age, grow dull and wrinkled, and it 
is only in their youth that they poaee88 that brilliancy which 
is 80 highly esteemed in them, When old, too, the coat grows 
thick, and they adhere to the shell, II from which they can 
onlr be separated with the aeeietance of a file.1I Those pearle 
which have one surface flat and the other spherical, opposite 
to the plane side, are for that reason called tympania, 16 or tam
bour-pearle, I have seen pearls still adhering to the shell; 
for which reason the shelle were used as boxes for unguents. 
In addition to these facts, we may remark that the pearl is 
80ftll in the water, but that it grows bard the instant it is 
taken out. 

III lsidol1ll of Charu, in his deacription of Parthia, eommended by 
Atherueus, B. iii., I&ya, on the other hand, that the 1Iah are aided in bring-
iDJr forth, by rain and thunder. I 

"11 From toe Greek ,,,,,;,,.4, "air-bubble." 
II It IOmetimee happeua, Cuner I&ya, that the secretion which forma the 

mother-of-pearl makee tuherelee in the interior of the shell, which are the 
pearls adhering to the shell here &pOken of. 

18 Persius alludee to this in Ifat. ii. I. 66. "Beo baccam concha 
ruiase ;" "to file the pearl away from ita shell," 

16 From this patIIIIIgIl we learn that the "tympana," or hand-drums of 
the ancnents, were often of a semiglob11lar shape, like the kett1e-druma of 
the present day. 

U Cuvier reinarka that this is not the fact: the coneretions are perleetly 
hard before the animal1eaves the water. 
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CHAP. 55.-1I0W PB.U1.L8 AU !!'OWD. 

The fish, as soon as ever it perceivei the hand,I8' shuts 
its shell and coven up its treasures, being well aware that i~ is 
for them. that it is sought; and if it happeDs to catch the hand, rr 
it cuts it off with the sharp edge of the shell. And no punish-

. ment is there that could be more justly in1Iicted. There are 
other penalties added as well, seeing that the greater part of 
these pearls are only to be found amoDg rocks and crags, while 
on the other hand, those which lie out in the main sea are ge
nerally accompanied by sea-doge.as And yet, for all this, the 
women will not banish these gems from their ears I Some' 
writers IlaY, lit that these animals live in communities, just like 
swarms of bees, eaoh of them. being governed by ODe remark
able for its size and its venerable old age jill while at the same 
time it is p088essed of marvellous skill in taking all due pre-

811 Iaidonl1l of Charu, ee quoted by Atheneua, B. iii.; ad ..mian, 
Hilt. Anim. B. x. c. 20, make similar statementa. Rondelet, in his treatiee 
on Testaceous Fishes, B. i., comlllaiUl of Pliny using the ww "videt," 
"-," in the preseut puuge; but, ee Hardouin eeys, he ouly uses it in 
a tree 18U8e, meaning, "is aware of the approach of," or "hee a perception 
ot." 

17 Iaidonl1l of Cbarax, in Atheueua, B. iii., teu. a similar story; but 
modUles it by saying that the 1IIb sometimes cuta off the jiflgw, of the 
diyers, and not the Iiands. 

18 "Oanes marini.'1 He calla by this name the same animel that a little 
further on he describes by the name 01" canicula," "dog-fish;" alludin~, 
probably, UIlder that name to various species of the nark. Procopiua, IU 
his boot, De Bell. Pm. B. i. Co 4, bee a wonderful atory in relation to thia 
subject. He says, that the aea-dogs are wonderful adDiirers of the pearl
tah, and follow them out to sea; that when the sea-dogs are preaaed by 
hunger, they go in quest of prey, and then return to the Ihell-fiah and gaze 
upon it. .Ii. certain lIsherman, haYin, watched for the moment when the 
IIliell-fish wee deprived of the protection of ita attendant aea-dog, which 
wee seeking ita prey, l18iaed the ahell-fIab, and made for the shore. The 
sea-dog, however, wee soon aware of the theft, and making atra!ght 
lor the fisherman, uized him. Findinllt himeelf thus ~ht, lie made a 
laat effort, and threw the peari-ilah on Shore, immediately on which he wee 
tom to pieces b, ita protector. ' 

18 S.h, for inBtance, ee H~ quoted by Arrian in his Indica, 
and 1Elian, Hist. Anim. B. XY. c. 8. 

III HardoUin I11IfJttItB that a preferable readiDg to "vetualate," would 
be "venUltate," liy ita beauty; and indeed,.£lian, in the co~nding 
JIIII8IfB, Hilt. Anim. B. xv. c. 8, .~ that the cIiief ia remarkable" for ita 
size, and the extreme beauty of ita cOloura." 

VOL. II. l' I' 
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cautions against danger; the divers, theyeay, take especial care 
to 1I.nd these, and when once they are taken, the others stray to 
and fro, and are easily caught in their nete. We learn also 
that as BOOn as they are taken they are placed under a thick 
layer of salt in earthen-ware veaae1a; as the flesh is gradually 
CODsumed, certain knote,ll which form the pearls, are dis
engaged It from their bodies, and fall to the bottom of the 
vesseL 

ClLU'. 66.-TBE v.urous lmfDS OP PBAlWI. 

There is no doubt that pearls wear with use, and will change 
their colour, if neglected. .All their merit consiste in their 
whiteness, large size, roundneaa, polish, and weight; qualities 
which are not easily to be found united in the same; 80 much 
80, indeed, that no bwo pearls . are ever found perfectly alike ; 
and it was from this ciroumatance, no doubt, that our RomaJl 
luxury first gave them the name of "unio,"11 or the unique 
gem : .for a similar name is not given them by the Greeks; nor, 
indeed, among the barbarians by whom they are found are 
they called anything elae but" margari •• "at Even in the ·very 
whiteness of the pearl there is a great dift'erence to be ob
served. Those are of a much clearer water that are found in 
the Red Sea, II while the Indian pearl reaemblea in tint the 
acaleall of the mirror-atone, but exceeds all the others in size. 
The colour that is moat highly prized ~f all, is that of those 

11 "Nucleoe." The Greek authon occuionally call them " stones" 
and" bones." Tertullian calli them "maladies of Ihell-&h and warts"
"concharum vitia et Yel1'IlCU." , 

n Cuvier eaya, that the moat eftlcient mode of extracting all the COD
cretions that may happen to be concealed in the body; 01 the animal. is to 
leave the ftesh to dia80lve in _ter, npell whioh the concretioDs naturally 
fall to the bottom. 

.. Iaidorna and 8olinua, however, eay that the J*l'l is 80 called, beca1ll8 

two are Dever lound together. The derivation gtven bl Pliny is, however, 
the more probable one. From the Latin "nnio,' comes onr word 
" onion;" which, lilte the pearl, co .... 01 numerous coafa, one laid 
upon the other. . . 

3& Hence we must OODclude that the word ".margarita" is not of Greek, 
but Eastern orip" 

II 1E1ian, HIlt. Anim. B. xv. o. 8, eaya, that the Indian pearla, and 
thoae which come from the Red Sea, are the best. 

18 The I.amWe 01 the lapia apecularia, described by Pliny, B. uxYi. 
C!o 46. 
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which are thence called alum-coloured" pearls. Long pearls 
also have their peculiar value; those are called" elenchi," 
which are of a long tapering shape, resembling our alabaster
boxes in form, and ending in a full bulb.at Our ladies 
quite glory in having these suspended from their fingers, or 
two or three of them dangling from their ears. For the pur
pose of ministering to these luxurious tastes, there are various 
names and wearisome refinements which have been devised by 
profuseness and prodigality; for after inventing these ear-rings, 
they have given them the name of "crotalia," 40 or castanet 
pendants, as though quite delighted even with the rattling of 
the pearls as they knock against each other; and now, at the 
present day, the poorer classes are even affecting them, as 
people are in the habit of saying, that "a pearl worn by a 
woman in public, is as good as a lictor O walking before her." 
Nay, even more than this, they put thElm on their feet, and 
that. not only on the laces of their sandals, but all over the 

37 "Exaluminatos." It is clear from this passage that Pliny ~ ac
quainted with our alum, as he here clearly implies toat the . alum known 
to him was of a white colour. Beekmann, however, in his Hiatory of 
Inventions, asserts that our alum was cerlainly not known to the Greeks 
and Romans, and that their "alumen" was nothing else but vitriol, the 
pe~ sulphate o.f iron, and tha~ no~ in its :pure s~te, but such as forms 
m mmes. Pereu-a, however, m hIS Matena Medica, says, that there can 
be little doubt that Pliny was acquainted with our almn, but did not dis
tinguish it from sulphate of irQn, as he informs us that one kind of alum 
was white, and was used for dyeing wool of various colours. It ia men
tioned more fully in B. xxxv. c. 62, where he speaks of its use in dyeing. 

88 These ,alabaster boxes for unguents' are mentioned by Pliny in 
B. :lXxvi. c. 12. They were usually pear-shaped; and as they were held 
with difllculty in the hand, on account of theIr extreme smoothness, the;! 
were called I!:"tij3aaT'pa, from '" "not," and Xaf3ia9al, "to be held. ' 
The reader will recollect the oft'er made to our Saviour, of the "alabaster 
box of ointment of spilr.enard, very precious." Matt. nvi. 7. Mark 
xiv. 3. 

39 Seneca, Bener. B. vii; c. 9, speaks of them as hanging in tiers from 
the ears of the Roman matrons, two and two; and he says that they are 
not satisfied unless they have two or three patrimonies sospended from each 
ear. 

40 From their resemblance to "erotala," used by dancers, and similar to 
our castanets. 

61 That the pearls as fully bespeak the importance of the wearer, as the 
lictor does of the magiatTate whom he is preCeding. The honour of being 
escorted by one or two licton, was usually granted to the wives and other 
members of the imperial family. 

, • F 2 
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sboee jO it is not enough to wear pearls, but they mu,st tread 
upon them, and walk with them under foot 88 well. 

Pearla uaed formerly to be found in our sea, but more fre
quently about the Thracian Bosporus;43 they were of a red 
colour, and mnal1," and encloeed in a shell-fish known by the 
DaIIle of "myes." In A.carnania there is a ahell-fish called 
"pina,"41 which produces pearla; and from this it is quite 
evident that it is not one kind of fi.sli only that produces them. 
J uba states also, that on the shores of .Arabia there is a shell
fish which resembles a notched comb, and covered all over with 
hair41 like a sea-urchin, and that the pearlliea imbedded in ita 
flesh, in appearance beariDg a strong resemblance to a hail
stone.47 No mch ahell-ftBh,however, 88 these are ever brought to 
Rome. Nor yet are anypearls of value found in A.carnania, being 
shapelea, rough, and of a marble hue; those are better which 
are found in the vicinity of A.otium; but still they are small, 
which is the case also with those found on the coaat of Mauri
tania. Alexander Polyhistor and Sudinea411 are of opinion that 
88 they grow old their tints gradually fade. 

CHAP. 57. JlBVARTABLB p.lan COJllrBCrED WITH PB.llWI
TJlJml lI'.lTt1U. 

It is quite clear that the interior of the pearl is solid, &8 no 
fall is able to break it. Pearle are not always found in the 
middle of the body of the animal, but sometimes in one place, 

u Bftn oa the "1OCCl1Il1ll," or "1OCC1II," a ahoe or Blipper which did not 
require 8Dy_ "ohetraplum," or tie. We find &om Seneca, De Ben. B. n. 
c. 12, andPliDy, B. uxm. 0. 6, that Caligu1a wore goJd and pearla upoa 
hia 8OOCOli. 

U ..EIian, Biai. ARim. B. xv. c. 8, atates to this eft"ect from Juba. 
" They are f01lJld aIao, AjlllOJl 88110 at the preaent day. in lOme of the 

coldeIt men aad tonentl of AU'fergne • 
.. Or "pinna," the Greek name of thia kind of pearl o)'Bter. 
41 Culier -h, that he ia here probably speaking of lOme spiny 

bi'falve,J:.~ the 8pondyl1l8 of LiI1lUll1lL 
" " •. " Bilt Rardouin thinb, and probably clll'l'8otly, that the 

meaning here of the word ia the " meulea of lI'trine;" for Androllthenea. in 
A~ B. iii .. hu a aimilar puaap, in whicll he says: .. The stone 
(i .•• pearl) groWl in the 8eah of the .nen-1i8h, just 88 the meaalea grow in 
the lleah of 1WiBe." 

41 He ia also mentioned in B. uxli. 0. 12, and B. xxxvii. cc. 9, 11, 23, 
36, and 60, 'u a wriw OD pma; but nothing eIae aeema to be knOWD. of 
him. 
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and sometimes another. Indeed, I have seen some which lay 
at the edge of the shell, just as though in the very act of 
coming forth, and in some fishes as many as four or five. 
Up to the present time, very few have been found which ex
ceeded half an ounce in weight, by mora than one scruple. It 
is a well-ascertained fact, that in :Britannia 41 pearls are found, 
though small, and of a bad colour; for the deified Julius ClIl8ar 110 

wished it to be distinctly understood,'1 that the breast-~te 
which he dedicated to Venus Genetrix, in her temple, was 
made of :British pauls. 

ClUP. 58.-IJI'STAlfCBS OP TBlII USB 0' PE.UU.8. 

I once saw Lollia Paulina, p the wife of the Emperor eaius" 
-it was not at any publio festival, or any solemn ceremonial, . 
but only at an ordinary wedding entertainment M~overed 

" Cuvier oheenes, that molt of the riTeD and lakes of the north of 
EuroJl8 p088C88 the mya margarifera: the pearla of which, though much 
inferior to those of the East, are 81llBciently esteemed to be made an article 
of commerce. Bad pearla, of a dead marble colour, are alao very frequently 
found in the mU8881s taken oft' our coasts. Pearla have in modern times 
declined very collliderably in value; those of about the size of a large pea 
can be t'urcbased, of very fine quality. for about a guinea each, while thCl8e 
of the sIZe of a pepper-corn sen at about eighteen-pence. Seed pearla, of 
the size of small 8Iiot, are of very little value. Tavernier roeaks of a re
markable pe!l!l, that wae found at Catita, in Arabia, the f\ibery probably 
alluded to by Pliny, in C. 64, and which he bo~htforthe.um of £110,000, 
some accounts say £10,000, of our money. It 11 pear-shaped, the e1enchus 
of the ancienta,.legular, and without blemish. The diameter is .63 of an. 
inch, at the largest part, and the length from two to three inches. It is 
said to be in the poueasion of the Shah of Persia. 

110 Tacitus, in liis Agricola, says that pearla of a tawny and livid'eolour 
are thrown up on the shores of Britain, and there collected. Suetonius 
absolutely says, c. 4. that Julius Cmaar invaded Britain in the hope of 
obtaining pearla, in the weight and size of which he took collliderable 
interest. 

51 ~y the inscription placed beneath the thorn, or breast-plate. 
P The grand-daughter of M. Lollius, and heireaa to his immense wealth. 

She W88 llist married to C. Memmius Regulus; but WBi divorced from 
him, and married to the Emperor Caligul8, who, however, lOOn divorced 
ber. At the instigation of Agrippina, Claudius first banished her, and 
then caused her to be murderM. A aepulch.re to her honour WBi erected 
in the ~ of the Emperor Nero. 

611 Caligula. 
N Or rather "betrothal entertainment," "aponaalium cmna." The 

" aponaalia " were not an unusual preliminary of marriage, but were not 
absolutely necessary. 
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with emeralds and pearls, which shone in alternate layers upon 
her head, ill her hair, in her wreaths, in her ears, upon her neck, 
in her bracelets, and on her fingers, and the value of which 
amounted in all to forty millions II of sesterces; indeed II she 
was prepared at once to prove the fact, by sbowiDg the receipts 
and acquittances. Nor were these any presents made by a 
prodigal potentate, but treasures which bad descended 1:0 her 
from her grandfather, and obtained by the spoliation of the 
provinces. Such are the fruits of plunder and extortion! It 
was for this reason that M. LoIlius WI was held so infamous all 
over the East for the presents which he extorted from the kings; 
the result of which "\Vas, that he was denied the friendship of 
CaiU8 CIIlIIIlr, and took poison;· and all this was done, I say, 
that his grand-daughter might be seen, by the glare of lamps, 
covered all over with jewels to the amount of forty millions 
of aeatercea! Now let a person only picture to himself, on 
the one hand, what was the value of the habits wom by 
Curius or Fabricius in their triumphs, let him picture to him
aalf the objects displayed to the public on their triumphal 
litters, II" and then, on the other hand, let him think upon this 
Lollia, this one bit· of a woman, the head of an empire, taking 
her place at table, thus attired; would he not much rather' 
that the conquerors had been -tom from their· very chari'ots, 
than that·they had conqnered for 8uch a result as this? 

• 7,600,000 fiance, Hardouin ")'8 j which would make £304,000 of our 
money. " 

II .. Ipsa confeltim perata mancupationem tabnlis probare." " 
51 He was propretor of the province of Galatia, Consul B.C. 21, and 

B.C. 16 legatus in Gaul j where he 8uft'ered a defeat from certain of the 
German tribes. He was afterwards apJl<!inted by A.neustua tutor to his 
grandson, C. C_r, whom he accompamed to the Eaa; m B.C. 2. He WIllI 
a personal enemy of Tiberius, which may in BOme meaanre account for the 
bail character given him by Velleius Paterculus, who d88Clribee him as more 
eager to make money than to act honourably, and as guilty of every kind 
of vice. Horace, on the other hand, in·the" ode addressed to him, Carro. iv. 
9, expreBBly praises him for his freedom from all avarice. His BOn, M. 
Lolliua, was the father of Lollia Paulina. 

18 This does not appear to be _ted by any other author j but Velleius 
Patereulua almost IIUgge8t8 as much, B. ii., .. Cujus more intra paucoe dies 
fortuita an voluntaria -(uerit ignoro." It was said that he was in the habit 
or selling the good graces of CaiUl C_ to the Eastern BOyereigua for Bums 
or money. 

"' ... Fereu1a." See vol. i. p. 400, Note 1. 
IP .. Unam imperii muliercuIam accubantem." 
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Nor, indeed, are these the most supreme evidences of luxury. 
There were formerly two pearls, the largest that had been ever 
seen in the whole world: Cleopatra, the last of the queens of 
Egypt, was in possession of them both, they having come to 
her by descent from the kings of the East. When Antony 
had been sated by her, day after day, with the most exquisite 
banquets, this queenly courtesan, inflated with vanity and dis
dainful arrogance, affected to treat all this sumptnousneBS and 
all these vast preparations with the greatest contempt; upon 
which Antony enquired what there was that could possibly be 
added to such extraordinary magnificence. To this she made 
answer, that on a single entertainment she would expend ten 
millions 10 of sesterces. Antony was extremely demous to 
learn how that could be done, but looked upon it as a thing 
quite impossible; and a wager was the result. On the follow
ing day, upon which the matter was to be decided, in order 
that she might not lose the wager, she had an entertainment 
set before Antony, magnificent in every respect, though no 
better than hie usual repast. Upon this, Antony joked 
her, and enquired what was the amount expended upon it; to 
which she made answer that the banquet which he 'then be
held was only a trifling appendage 81 to the real banquet, and 
that she alone 112 would consume at the meal to the ascertained 
value of that amount, she herself would swallow the ten 
millions of sesOOrces; and 80 ordered the second course to be 
served. In obedience to her instructions, the servants placed 
before her a swgle v6B8el, which was filled with vinegar, a 
liquid, the sharpneBS and strength of which is able 83 to dis-

10 A fourth of the sum mentioned in Note 66. 
81 "Corollarium." 
n "Et conaumptur&m eam cmnam tlaationem confirm_." 
fl3 "It was because ~ls are calcareona, that Cleopatra was able to dis

solve hers in vinegar, and by these means to gain a bet from her lover, as 
we are told by Pliny, B. ix. c. 68, and Macrobi1ll, Sat. B. ii. c. 13. She 
must, however, have employed stronger vinegar than that which we use 
for our tables j as pear18. on account of their hardness and their natural 
enamel, cannot be easily diBBolved by a weak aeid. Nature baa aeourod 
the teeth of animals against the eJl'ect of aeida, by an enamel 9Overing. 
which answers the same purpose; but if this enamel happena to be injured 
only in one small place, the teeth BOOn spoil and rot, Cleopatra, perhaps, 
broke and pounded the pearls [pearl] j and it is probable that a1ie after
wards diluted the vinegar with water, that ahe might be able to drink it ; 
though dissolved calcareona matter neutralizes acids, and renders them imper-
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80lve pearls. At this moment she was wearing in her ears 
those choioeat and most rare and uniCJ.ue prociUCti0D8 of Nature ; 
and while 'Antony W88 waiting to Bee what ahe W88 going to 
do, taking one of ~em from out of lier ear, she threw it into the 
magar, and direotly it was melted, Bwallowed it. Lucius 
Planoue," who had been uamed umpire in the wager, placed 
hie hand upon the other at the very instant that she was 
makiDg preparationB to disaolve it in a similar manner, and 
deolared that Antony had loet-an omen whioh,lI in the,result, 
W88 fully oonflrmed. The fame of the II800nd pearl is equal 
to that which attends its fellow. After the queen, who had 
thue come off victorioull on 80 important a queetion, had been 
eeized, it was cut asunder, in order that this, the other half of 
the entertainment, might ee"e as pendants for the ears of 
Venue, in the Pantheon at Rome. 

ClUP. 69.-HOW PBAllLB PIlI8T CAllB 11m) UIIlt JoT B01lB. 

Antony and Cleopatra, howsTer, will not bear awaf the palm 
of prodigality in this reepeot, and will be Btripped of even 
this boast in the annale of luxury. For before their time, 

• Clodiue, the son of the tragio actor ..Esopue, 18 had done the 

~tible to the tongue. That pearls are not ~ to one kind of shell· 
IIBb, u many believe, W88 known to Pliny.' ~'. Hutlwy oj I,.. 
--., vol i. p. 268, note 1, Bo/m'. lId. We may reDlll'k, however 
that u the story ia told by Pliny, there ia no appearanoe that Cleopatra 
potmded the pearL It ia more likelr that she threw it into the vinegar, 
and immediately swallowed it, taking it for granted that it bad melted. 

" Macrobiu, Saturn. B. iii. say&, "Monatiu" PlIlDOlll. Hia name 
W88 in reality Luciu Munatiu Plancu. He afterwards deserted Antony, 
and took the Bide of OctaTianu; and it W88 on his pro~ that Octa
vianu received the title of Augnatua in B.O. 27. He hullt the temple of 
Saturn, in order to secure the emperor'slavonr. It ia not known in what 
year he died. 

II .. Omine rato." He meana, that in the reault, it W88 only too true 
that Anton1 .. sa .. victu," conqu81ed. and that by his enemy OctaTianu. 

II Claudi1ll, or Clodiu ..EsopUS; W88 the moat celebrated tragic actor, at 
Rome in the time of Cicero, ana W88 probably a freedman of tile Clodian 
lamily. Horace and other anthon put him on a level witll Roeciu. 
FroID Cicero we learn that his acting wu charactBrized chiefly by strong 
eml'huis and vehemence. Cicero characterizes him u a "lQIDmu arti-
191," a "couummate artisL" He wu a flrm friend of Cicero, whoae 
eaU8e he advocated indirectly more than once during his banishment 
f'rwn Rome. It appears from Pliny, B.:I[. c. 72, that he wei tar from 
frugal, though he left a large fortune to his spendthrift IOn, Clodiua 
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Bame at Rome; haviBg been left by his father heir to his am
ple wealth and posse88ions. Let not Antony then be too 
proud, for all his trumvirate, sinoe he (l8D. hardly stand in com
parison with an actor; one, too, who bad no wager. to induce 
him-a thing which adds to the regal munificence of the act 
-but was merely desirous of trying, by way of glorification 
to his palate, what was the taste of pearls. As he found it to 
be wonderfully pleasing, that he might not be the only one to 
know it, he bad a pearl set before each of his guests for him , 
to swallow. After the surrender of Alexandria, pearls came 
into common and, indeed, univerBal use at Rome; but they 
first began to be used about the time of Bylla, though but of 
small size and of little value, Fenestella Bays-in this, how
ever, it is quite evident that he is mistaken, for &ius Btilo . 
tells us, that it was in the time of the Jugurtbine war, that 
the name of "unio" was first given.to pearls of remarkable 
size. 

CHAP. 60.-TltB Jl'ATURB OP TlIB lll1REX A.JI']) THE PUJl.PLE • 

. And yet pearls may be looked upon as pretty nearly a pos-
session of everlasting duration-they descend from a man to 

'his heir, and they are alienated from one to another just like 
any landed estate. But the colours that are extracted from 
the murex'" and the purple fade from hour to hour; and yet 
luxury, which has similarly acted as a mother to them, has 
set upon them prices almost equal to those of pearls. 

lEsopus. This man, among his other feats, dissolved in vinegar (or at 
least attempted to do 80), a pearl worth about £8000, which he took from 
the ear-ring of Crecilia Metella. It is alluded to by Horace, B. ii. Sat. iii. 
1.239. 

81 Or "conchylium."' We -find that Pliny generally makes a difference 
between the colours of the "murex," or "conchylium," and those of the 
.. purpura," or .. purple." Cuvier say., that they were the names of dif
ferent shell-1Iah which the ancients employed for dyeing in purple of 
various shades. It is not known exactly, at the present day, what species 
they employed; but it is a fact well ascertained, that the greater part of 
the univillve shell-fIah, more eapec!ally the Buccini and Murices 01 Lin
IUIlUS, diatil a kind of red liquid: The dearness of it arose, Curier thinks, 
from the remarkably small quantity that each animal aft'orded. Since the 
coccus, or kermeB, he says, came to be well known, and more especially 
Bince the New World haa aupplied us with cochineal, we are no longer 
nece8litated to have recourse to the juices of the murex. 
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(36.)' Purples live mostly seven- years. Like the murex, 
they keep themselves in concealment for thirty days, about the 
time of the rising of the Dog-star; in the spring seasou they unite 
in large bodies. and by rubbing against each other, produce a 
viacous spittle, from which a kind of wax is formed. The 
murcx docs the same; ~ut the purplell has that exquisite 
juice which is so greatly sought after for the purpose of dyeing 
cloth, situate in the middle of the throat. This secretion 
consists of a tiny drop contained in a white vein, from which 
the precious liquid used for dreing is distilled, being of the 
tint of a rose somewhat inclinmg to black. The rest of the 
body is entirely destitute of this juice. It is a great point to 
take the fish alive; for when it dies, it spits out this juice., 
From the larger ones it is extracted after taking oft' the shell; 
but the small fish are crushed alive, together with the shella, 
upon which they eject this secretion. 

In Asia the best purple is that of Tyre, in Africa that 
of Meninx 70 and the parts of Gmtulia that border on the 
Ocean, and in Europe that of Laconia. It is for this colour 
that the fasces and the axes" of Rome make 'Yay in the 
crowd; it is this that asserts the majesty of childhOod;'IlI it is 
this that distinguishes the senator" from the man of equestrian 
rank; by persons arrayed in this colour are prayersT' ad-

- Aristotle, Hilt. Anim. B. v. c. 14, says, "about six:" The muru of 
Pliny is the a:4plI( of Aristotle. 

II Aristotle says, that the purple col18iata of three parts, t1le upper being 
the Tpa)'JIXOC, or neck; the middle the ",41:"'", or poppy; and the lower 
the ,",0",411, or trunk; and tlaat the juice lies between the first and second 
of these parts, or the throat. This juice, which Plin, calla "flos," 
"flower," "ros," "dew," and "succus," "juice," is dlBtilled, Cuvier 
says, not from the fauces of the animal, b~ frolQ, the mantle or mem
branous ti88Ue which lines the ahell. 

TO See B. v. o. 7. See also B. vi. c. 36. 
n Which preceded the Roman consuls, who were clothed with the toga 

prtetexta, the colour of which was Syrian purple. . 
'Ill Hardouin seema to think that "majestate puerititll" meana "children 

of high birth;" but it was the fact that all children of free birth wore the 
pnetexta, edged with purple, tiUthey attained puberty. It is much more 
probable that by these words Pliny meana the "majesty or youth," in ita 
aimlllicity and guileless nature, that commands our veneration and respect. 

TS He means that the purple laticlave or broad hem of the senator'a toga 
distinguished him from the eques, who wore a toga witk an angusticlave, 
or narrow hem. 

T4 From Cicero, Epiat. Ad. Attic. B. ii. Ep. 9, 'we learn that purple 
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~ssed to propitiate the gods; on every garmentT• it sheds a 
lustre, and in the triumphal vestment" it is to be seen min
gled with gold. Let us be prepared then to excuse this 
frantic passion for purple, even though at the same time we 
are compelled to enqwre, why it is that such a high value has 
been set upon the produce of this shell-fish, seeing that while 
in the dye the smell of it is offensive, and the colour itself 
is harsh, of a greeni!ili hue, and strongly resembling that of 
the sea when in a tempestuous state ? 

The tongue of the purple is a finger" in length, and by 
means of this it finds subsistence, by piercing other shell
fish,TS 80 hard is the point of it. They die in fresh water, and 
in places where rivers discharge themselves into the sea; 
otherwise, when taken, they will live as long as fifty days on 
their saliva. All shell-flsh grow very fast, and purples more 
especially; they come to their full size at the end of a year. 

CHAP. 61.-THE DD'FBlLENT KINDS OF PURPLES. 

Were I at this point to pass on to other subjects, luxury, no 
doubt woUld think itself defrauded of its due, ~d 80 accuse 
me of negligence; I must therefore make my way into the 
very workshops even, 80 that, just as among articles of food 
the various kinds and qua1itie~ of com are known, all those 
who place the enjoyment of life in these luxuries, may have 
a still better acquaintance with the objects for which they 
live.79 

wu worn b,. the priests when performing sacrifice. Ajuson, however, 
agrees with Dalecliampa in thinmK that thia pusage bean reference to 
the conaula, who wore purple when sacrificing to the goda. 

T6 The pretext&, for inatance, the latic1ave, the clilamya. the paluda
mentum, and the trabea. 

71 On the oecuion of a triumph, the victor was arrayed in a" toga 
picta," an embroidered garment, which, hom the present puB~e, would 
ap~ to have been of purple and gold. Pliny tells na, B. unii. c. 19. 
that Tarquinina, on his trinmph over the Sabinea, wore a robe of cloth. of 

goW' Aristotle BaY' the Bame, Hiat. Anim. B. v. c. 14, and De Partib. 
Anim. B. ii. c. 17. Cuvjer Bays, that the buecinns and murex have a long 
neck, in which there is a tongue armed with little teeth, but very sharp, 
by means of which the animal is enabled to pierce other ahell-fiah. 

,. "Conchylia;" other fiah of the same Itind apparently; u Pliny usea 
the word "conch,.lium" -fDonymonaly with" murex." 

71 "Premia ntlie BUII!.' 
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There are two kinds of iiah that produce the p'01'ple colour ; 
the elements in both are the same, the combinatioDB only are 
different i the amallcr iiah is that which is called the .. bucci
Dum," from its resemblAnce to the conch by which the BOund 
of the buccinus or trumpet is produced, and to this circum
stance it owes its name: the opening in it is round, with an 
incision in the margin. eo The other iiah is known as the 
Ie purpura," or purple, and baa a grooved and projecting mwr
de, which being tubulated on one side in the interior, forms 
a ~ for the tongue;1I besides which, the Bhel.l is studded 
WIth points up to the very apex, which are mostly seven in 
number, and disposed II in a circle; these are not found on the 
buccinum, though both of them have 81 many spirals as they 
are re8n old. The buccinum attaches itself only to crags, 
and 18 gathered about rocky places. 

(37.) Purples also have another name, that of Ie pelagim : 81 

there are numerous kinds of them, which differ only in their 
element and place of abode. There is the mud 86 purple, which 
is nurtured upon putrid mud j and the sea-weed 86 purple, which 
feeds on sea-weed ; both of which are held in the very lowest 
esteem. A·better kind is the reef-purple,1I7 which is collected 
on the reef'll or out at sea; stiR, however, the colour extracted 
from this is too light and thin. Then, again, there is the variety 
known as the pebble-purple,86 80 called from the pebbles of 
the sea, and wonderfully well adap~ for dyeing; and,. better 

II Cuvier IaJl that the buccini, proJ!8!ly 10 called, have at the bottom of 
the orifice 01 the shell an inciaion, wliich is the cbaracteristic of the gen1l8. 
Our whelks are the best mown specimen of the buccinum that we have. 
They received their name, he lays, from the buccinum, or bu¢na, the COII.ch· 
shell. (with which Triton is oommonly painted), and that in its turn was &0 
called from its resemblance to a buccina, trumpet or herdsman's horn. 

o It is not the tongue, euvier lays, that occupieos this pa8I8~ but a 
prolongation of the slWi or coat that envelopes the animal, and Its office 
u to oonduct to the branchile the water necessary for the purposes of res-

p~tiThl. deseriptiOIl. Cuvier IaJl, is applicable to the Murex brandaris, 
the M1ll'«I. tribnlus of Linuus, and other species that denote their growth 
by the increase of the spirala furnished with spines. . 

81 Or "deep sea" purples. Da1echamps remarb, that Pliny here un. 
wittinglf gives to the purples in general, a name which only 1lelonged tc 
one species; there being some that only frequent the shore, and are not 
low out at sea. . 

86 "Luteluis." 81 "Algensi&." 
17 "Tleniensis." 88 "Calcn1enaia." 
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Chap. 62.] HOW WOOLS ARE DYED. 445 

than any of them, that known by the name of" dialutensia,". 
because of the various natures of the soil on which it feeds. 
Purples are taken With a kind of osier kipellO of small size, and 
with large meshes; these are cast into the sea, and in them 
cockles are put &8 a bait, that close the shell in an instant. 
and snap at an object, just &8 we see mussels do. Though half 
dead, these animals, &8 soon &8 ever they are returned to the 
sea, come to life again, and open their shells with avidity; 
upon which the purples seek them, and commence the attack, 
by protruding their tongues. The cockles, on the other hand, 
the momenj; they feel themselves pricked, shut their shells, 
and hold fast the object that has wounded them: in this way, 
victims to their greediness, they are drawn up to the surface 
hanging by the tongue. 

CHAP. 62. (38. )-HOW WOOLS ARE DYED WITH TlIB .Jt1IOBS OP TlIB 
PURPLE. 

The most favourable season for taking these fish is after the 
rising of the Dog-star, or else before spring; for when they have 
once discharged·l their waxy secretion, their juices have no 
consistency: this, however, is a fact unknown in the dyers' 
workshops, although it is a point of primary importance. 
After it is taken, the vein is extracted, which we have" pre
viously spoken of, to which it is requisite to add salt, a sexta
rius lll about to every hundred pounds of juice. It is sufficient 
to leave them to steep for a period of three days, and no 

• From the Greek BUl).vror:, "free," or "roving;" in consequence of 
its ueouliar mode of life • 

.0 NIIIis. See Note 61 inp. 421. 
tl "Quum oeriftcavere." Cuvier remarks that Aristotle, Hilt. Anim. 

B. v. c. 14, 88,., that th8lle shell-fish lJI.IIIte "wuen combs," meaning 
thereby collections of cells, similar to those formed ~ the bee; and it is 
to this notion that Pliny refers in the use of the word" cerifloavere." Itis 
the fact, ()uvier 88,., that the univalve _ shell-fish, and more particularly 
the buccini and the muricel, envelope their e~ga with glutinous vesicles pC 
varied forms, according to the respective spec1811; which, when DIII8Ied to.
gether, may he' not inaPJllOpriately termed" combs." 

!Ill In c. 60. AI CUTler remarks, with OODIiderable jUStiOB, this descrip
tion by Pliny of the proceIB of dyeing in purple, it very di1Ilcu1t to explain, 
seeing that the art it now entirely lost. ~umur, he .. ys, made some 
attempts at dyeing with a small buccinUJD found 01' the FrimIIh coull, the 
Buccinum lapillus of Linnleus; b. witho. uy reI1Ilt. 

III About twenty OUllceL_ 
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more, for the fresher they are, the greater virtue there is 
in the liquor. It is then set to boil in veaaels of tin," and 
every hundred amphorie8& ought to be boiled down to five hun
dred pounds of dye, by the application of a moderate heat; for 
which purpose the vessel is placed at the end of a long funnel, 
which communicates 'with the furnace; while thus boiling, 
the liquor is skimmed from time to time, and with it the flesh, 
which necessarily adheres to the veins. About the tenth day, 
generally, the whole contenta of the cauldron are in a liquified 
state, upon which a fleece, from which the grease has been 
cleansed, is plunged into it by way of making trial; but until 
such time as the colour is found to satisfy the wishes of those 
preparing it, the liquor is still kept on the boil. The tint that 
inclines to red is looked upon as inferior to that which is 
of a blackish hue. The wool is left to lie in soak for five 
hours"and then, after carding it, it is thrown in again, until it 
has fully imbibed the colour.' The juice of the buccinum 
is considered very inferior if employed by i~ as it is found 
to discharge its colour; but when used 'in conjunction with 
that of the pelagioo, it blends III with it very well, gives a bright 
lustre to its colour, which is otherwise too dark, IlJld imparts 
the shining crimson hue of the kermes-berry, a ,tint that is 
particularly valued. By the admixture of their respective 
virtues these colours are thus heightened or rendered sombre 
by the aid of one anoj;her. The proper proportions for mixing 
are, fur fifty pounds of wool, two hundred pounds of juice of the 
buccinum and one hundred and eleven of juice of the pe1agilll. 

.. Because iron or brazen vessel.a might impart a tinge to the colour. 
The same would probably be the cue if the wold "plumbo" were to be 
colllidered 88 sigriifyintr "lead." As, however, P1iIiy uses this ""ord in 
the aigni1ication of "tin," it is most probable that tliat is his meaning. 
Littr€, however, translates the word" plombe," "lead." 

8& Hardouin 88y&, that the weight of the contente of the amphora would 
be about eighty pounds: it would therefore take eight thousand pounds of 
materialto inake be hundred pounds of dye. The pasaage, however, which 
runs 88 tollows, "FelTere in plumbo, singulasque -amphoras centenas ad 
quingentenaa medicaminis libru equarit may be rendered, "It is then 
Bet to boil in vessels of tin, and every hundred amphOl'19 of water ought to 
he pro~rtioned to be hundred pounds of the material;" indeed, this 
i. probably the correct translation, though Littre, who is generally very 
euot, adollte that given in the text.. • 

16 "~tar:" whioh word may also mean, that miJ:ed with the bue-
cinum, it Will hold fBlt, and not apeedily fade or wuh out. . 
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From this combination is produced the admirable tint known 
as amethyst coloUr~ 811 To produce the Tyrian hue the wool is 
soaked in the juice of the pelagilll while the mixture is in an 
uncooked and raw: state; after which its tint is changed by 
being dipped in the juice of the buccinum. It is considered of 
the best quality when it has exactly the colour-of clotted blood, 
and is of a blackish hue to the sight, but of a shining ap
pearance when held up to the light; hence it is that we find 
Homer speaking of " purple blood." rr 

CHAP. 63. (39. )-WJI1IN PURPLE WAS FIBII'.r USED AT ROlIIE: WHO' 

THB LATICLAVE VEBTJONT ABD THE PRlETBXTA WEBB PlRST 

WORN. 

I find that, from the very first, purple has been in use at 
Rome, but that Romulus employed it for the trabea.88 As to 
the toga plllltexta and the laticlave ll8 vestment, it is a fact well 
ascertained, that Tullus Hostilius was the first king who made 
use of them, and that after the conquest of the Etruscans. Cor
nelius Nepos,' who died in the reign of the late Emperor 
Augustus, has left the following remarks: "Iu the days of 
my youth," says he, "the violet purple was in favour, a ppund 
of which used to sell at one hundred denarii; and not long 
after, the Tarentine 1 red was all the fashion. This last was 

98 So c&ll.ed from the gem of that name; see B. xxxvii. c. 40. 
rr A'lp.aT& 7rop;vpi".. 11 P. 1. 360, for instance. 
98 The "trabea" was similar in cut to the toga, but was ornamented 

with purple horiBontal stripes. Bemus mentions three kinds of trabea ; 
one wDolly of purple, wbich was ascred to the gods. another of purple and 
white, and another of purple and BBlI'ron, 'which belonged to the a~. 
The P111l'le and white traoea was the royal robe, wom by the early, kings, 
and the mtroduction tlf which was assiped to Rom~us. Tho trabea was 
wom by the consuls in public solemnities, Buch as opening the temple of 
Janus. The equitetl also wore it on particular occasions; and it iB SOnie-
times spoken of as the badge of the equestrian order. ' 

118 The latus clavus, or laticIave, was oriJrinally wom on the tunic, and 
was a distincti1'8 badge of the senatorian oiaer. It conmted of a Bingle 
broad band of purple colour, extendinl! perpendicularly from the neck 40wn 
the centre of the tunic. The right of wearing the laticIave was .Biven to 
children of the equestrian order, at least, as we leam from Ovid, in the 
reiJrn of Au~stns. . 

r Hardoum -ya, that in hiB time there were still to be seen the remainB 
of the ancient dyeing houses at Tarentum, the modern Otranto, and tha~ 
vast heaps of the sheIls of the murex had been discovered there. 
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lucceeded by the Tyriab dibapha,: which could not be bought 
for even one thoUllUld denarii per pound. P. Lentulus Spin
ther, the eurule ledile, was the first who 1lIIed the dibapha for 
the pnetexta, and he was greatly cenmred for it; whereas 
now-a-da~," laYS he, "who iI there that doea not have purple 
hangings to his banqueting-couch6l, even?" 

This Spinther was ledile in the consulship of Cicero, and in 
the year from,the Building of the City, 691. "Dibapha" was 
the name given to textures tha~ had been doubly dyed, and 
these were looked upon as a mighty piece of costly extrava
gance; while now, at the preaen.t day, nearly all the purple 
elothl that are reckoned of any account are dyed in a similar 
manner. 

CII.lP. 64.-F.lBBlCl CALLED COlfCIIYLI.lTED. 

Fabries that are called eonehyliated are subjected to the 
lI8Dle process in all other respects, but without any admixture 
of the juice of the bueeinum; in addition to which, the liquid 
iI mixed with water and human urine in·equal parte,' one
half' only of the proportion of dye being used for the eame quan
tity of wool From thil mixture a full colour iI not obtained, 
bllt that pale tint, which ileo highly esteemed; and the clearer' 
it ii, the less of it the w~l has imbibed. 

( 40.) The prices of these dyes vary in proportion to the 
quantity produced by the various Moree; still, however, those 
who are in the habit of paying enormous priOO8 for them, may 
as well be informed that on no oeeaeion ought the juice of 

I Clotha doubly dyed. or twice dipped: from the Greek Bic, twice, and 
{YIn'''', "to dip. 

s "Triclin8ria." This word {lrobably signi1ied not oull the hangings of . 
the table couches, but the eovennp, aI:ul the coTerleta which were spread 
GTer the guests while at the meal. 

• "PrO indiviso." 
• "Dimidia et medicamiDa adduntur." ThiI,.o doubt, is the sense of 

the paasage, u it is evident that only a thinner LIlye wu required for tint, 
though at 11nt light it would ~peer u though one-half more were re
quired for the .. me quantity of wooL The quantity therefore would be 
1661 pounds of dre to dfty pounds of wool . 

• "Tan~uc dilutior. quanto magis Yellers 881Iriunt." This &elms to 
be the meanmg of the paIIIIg8: lOme commentatora would read "diluei
dior" for " dililtior," aiul it would appall' to be preferable. 
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of the pelagim to exceed fifty,7 and that of the buccinum one
hundred sesteroes for one hundred pounds.8 

CHAP. 65.-TlIB A.lIETHYST, TlIB TYBIAl'f, TlIB HYSGINLUf, AND 

TlIB ClWIlIION TINTS. 

But no sooner have we finished with one branch of this 
subject than we have to begin upon another, for we find that 
it is made quite a matter of sport to create expense; and not 
only this, but the sport must be doubled by making new mix
tures and combinationa, and falsifying over again what was 
a falsification of the works of Nature already; such, for in-
stance, as staining tortoise-shell, I alloying gold with silver for 
the purpose of making electrum,lo and then adding copper to 
the mixture to make Corinthian metal.1l 

( 41.) It was not su1II.cient to have borrowed from a precious 
stone the name of" amethyst" for a dye, but when we have ob
tained this colour we must drench it over again with Tyrian 
tints,12 so that we may have an upstart name 13 compounded of 
both, and at the same moment a two-fold display of luxury ; 
for as soon as ever people have succeeded in obtaining the 
conchyliated colour, they immediately begin to think that it 
will do better as a state of transition to the Tyrian hues. 
There can be little doubt that this invention is due to some, 
artist who happened to change his mind, and alter a tint 
with which he was not pleased: hence a system has taken its 
rise, and spirits, ever on the rack for creating wonders, have 
transformed what was originally a blunder into something 
quite desirable; while, at the same time, a double path has 

7 There can be little doubt that SalmasillS is right in his conjecture that 
the reading here should be" quingentos," "five hundred," instead of "quin
qnagenos," "fifty:" as it is evident hom what Pliny has said in previollS 
Chaptel'B, that the juices of the pelagia were considerably more val\18ble 
than those of the buccinum. . 

8 He states this by way of warning to those who are in the habit of 
paying enormous prices for dyes, luch as one hundred denarii for a pound, 
as mentioned in the last Chapter. 

8 This is mentioned more fully in B. xvi. c. 84. 
10 See B. nxiii. c. 23. Electrum was an arti1l.cial metal, resembling 

amber in colour, and consisting of gold alloyed with one-fi.t\h part of 
silver. 

11 See B. nxiv. c. 3. It was a mixture of gold, silver, and copper. 
12 Deseribed at the end of c. 62. 
18 "Nomen improbum." 
VOL. II. & & 
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been pointed out to luxury, in thus making one colour carry 
anot.her, and thereby become, 88 they say, softer and more 
mellow. .And what is even more than this, human ingenuity 
baa even learned to mingle with these dyes the productions of 
the earth, and to Bteep in Tyrian purple fabrics already dyed 
crimson with the berry of the kermes, in order to produce the 
hyaginian U tint. The kermes of Galatia, a red berry which 
we shall mention when we come to speak I. of the productioDB 
of the earth, is the mOlt esteemed of all, excef.t, perhaps, the 
one that grows in the vicinity of Emerita, • in Lusitania. 
However, to make an end, once for all, of my description of 
these precious dyes, I shall remark, that the colour yielded by 
this grainl7 when a year old, is of a pallid hue, and that if it is 
more than four years old, it is quickly discharged: hence we 
find that its energies are not developed either when it is too 
young or when old. 

I have now abundSntly treated of an art, by means of which 
men, just 88 much 88 women, have an idea that their appearance 
may be set off to the greatest poBBible advantage. 

CBAP. 66. (42.)-ro PIlOI'A, .um rux PIDOTJIBllBII. 

Belonging to the shell-fish tribe there is the pinna 18 also: 
it is found I, in slimy BPOts, always lying upright, and never 

1& From the Greek licrywoc, after the herb hyage, which WII8 1I8ed in 
dyeing • .Judging from the preaent pusage, it wouldRlmost appear to haft 
been the colour now knoWll U puoe. Bee B. m. c. 36 and Co 97; and B. 
UXY. c. 26. 

II See B. xvi. c. 8, and B. mv. c. f. 
II Bee B. iv. c. 36. 
17 This is in reality the Coccue ilicie of LinUIB1II, a IIIIBll iDBect of the 

genus Coccus, the female 01 which, when impregnated, luteua iteelf to a 
tree from which they derive nourishment, and usumea the appearance of a 
IIIIBll piu: on which account they were long taken for the seeds of tbe 
tree, and were hence called grains of Itermea. They are used u a red and 
.--let dye, but are very inferior to ccchinJal, which hu almost entirely 
IUpeneded the use of the Itermea. The colour is of a deep red, and will 
Iud better than that of ccchineal, and is 1_ liable to stain. 

18 Or pina. The Pinna marina, Cuvier aye, is a large bivalft shell.fish, 
which is remarkable for its fine silky hair, 1)y means 01 which it Cutena 
itself to the bottom 01 the sea. 

I, The poet Oppian, Halieut. B. ii. L 186, rela.tes the lBIDe story abou' 
the pinna and its protector; which is alao mentioned by Cicero, Plu&areh, 
and Aristotle. 
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without a companion, which some writers call the pinnotheres,20 
and othcrs, again, pinnophylax, being a small kind of shrimp, 
or else a parasitical crab. The pinna, II which is destitute of 
sight, opens its shell, and in so doing exposes its body within 
to the attacks of the small fish, which immediately rush upon it, 
and finding that they call do so with impunity, become bolder 
and bolder, till at last they quite fill tha shell. The pinno
theres, looking out for the opportunity, gives notice to the 
pinna at the critical moment by a gentle bite, upon which 
the other instantly closes its shell, and so kills whatever it has 
caught there; after which, it divides the spoil with its com-
panion. -, 

CHAP. 67.-THE 8EN81TIVENESS 01' WATBlt AlUJULS; THE TORPEDO, 
THE PAIITIlUCA, THE SCOLOPBNDRA, THE GUNIa, AND TU 
RAJ( - FIBlI. 

Upon II re1lecting on such facts as these, I am the more in
clined to wonder at the circumstance that some persons have 
been found who were of opinion that the water animals are 
devoid of all sense. The torpedo lB is very well aware of the 
extent of its own powers, and that, too, although it experiences 
no benumbing effects from them itself. Lying concealed in 

to We have already had an account of one pinnotherea, in c. 61. Some 
of the editiolUl, howeyer, make a dift'erence in the spelling of the name, 
and cell the animal mentioned in the 61st Chapter, "pinnotheres," and 
the one here spoken of, the c, pinnoteres," the "guardian of the pinna;" 
from the Greek yerb r'lpiflt, "to keep," or "gUrd." "Pinnophylax" 
has the same meaning. 

II Cuvier says, that in the Bhell of the pinna, U, in fact, of all the bi
valYee, there are often found little crabs, which are, as it were, imprisoned 
there j and that it is this fact that has ginn rise to the story of the treaty 
of amity between these two animals, which appears in yarious authors, and 
is related in· various fol'lllll, which only agree In being deYoid of truth. Cu
vier says that a careful distinction must be made between the pinnotheree 
of this Chapter, the one of which Aristotle makee mention, and that which 
is mentioned by Pliny in c. 61, the hermit-crab of the moderns. There 
can, howeYer, be but little doubt that they are dift'erent llOOOunta of the 
lIUIIe animal . 

.. The whole. nearly, of thiB Chapter is taken from Aristotle, B. v; c. 16. 
Ia Plutarch speaks of this fish, in his .. TreatiBe on tha llUItincta of Ani

mall j" also Oppian, Halieut. B. ii. 1. 62. The Baia torpedo of LinnEus, 
Cuvier says, hall on each Bide of the body a galYanic organ, which producee 
m electric shock, similar to that communicated by the UBe of the Leyden 
vial. By this me&IUI it ba1B.ee ita enemies, and drives them away j or else, 
having Btupe1led them, deyoura them at ita leisure. . 

Q G 2 
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the mud, it aWaits the approach of the fish, and, at the moment 
that they are 8wimming above in 8Upposed security, commu
nicates the 8hock, and instantly darts upon them: there is no 
delicate" monel in eD8tence that is preferred to the liver 
of this fish. And no lell8 wonderful, too, is the shrewdness· 
manifested by the aea,..frog, • which is known by us 88 the 
"fisher." Stirring up the mud, it protrudes from the surface 
two little horns, which project from beneath the eyes, and 80 
attracts the 8mall fish which are sporting around it, until at 
last they approach 80 close that it is able to seize them. In a 
similar manner, too, the Bqustina and the rhombus II conceal 
themselves, but extend their fins, which, 88 they move to and 
fro, resemble little worms; the ray al80 does the 88JDe. The 
pastinaoa, • too, lies lurking in ambush, and pierces the fish 
88 they pass with the 8ting with which it is armed. An
other proof of instinctive Bhrewdue88 is the fact, that although 
the ray is the very slowest of all the fish in its movements, it 
i8 found with the mullet in its belly, which is the 8wifteet of 
them all. 

(43.) The scolopendra, 18 which bears a stroug resemblance" 
101 C1Jvier eonllrma this statement. The liyer 01 the torpedo, he .. ,., it 

very delicate eatiJJg, as, indeed, is tbat part in moat of the raJ genua. 
U Oppian, Baliellt. B. ii. 1. 86 j ..Elian, Bilt. Anim. B. 1L c. 24; ud 

Cicero. De Nat. Deor. make mention of this. 
• The Lophi1l8 Jli-tori1l8 of LinnIlIllB, the baudroie of the French. 

This it a iIaIl; Cuvier uJI, witb a large wide month, ud baving upon the 
top of the bead moveable lIlamenta, surmounted hy a IOrt 01 membruoUl 
laibee. It seems that it is the fact that it buries itself in the 1IIDd, ud 
then employs the artifice here mentioned by Pliny, for the purpose of at
tracting the f1ah that sene 18 its food • 

• , or turbot. Tbia flab, the Pleuroueotea muim1l8 01 Linuaeua, ud the 
8qaal1l8 aquatina of Linnlllus, presents no au1IIoiently distinct filaments at the 
extremityoftheJlnato;1I8~'Wbat PlinYllya. But the 'Word "rhombul." 
Cuvier 1Iys, 'Which oidiDarily meana the eommon turbot, here meua the 
}!Ietta of the Greeks, the Pleuronectea rhomb1l8 of Limueua. 'Which hl8 the 
uterior radii of the donal fin separated, ud forming emall iIlamenta. For 
u aeoount of the }!lett&, eee o. 24, p. 396. 

18 The sting-ray, the Raia putinaea of Linnalua. Tbia flab, Cuvier 
says, bl8 upon the tail a pointed" spine, eompreaaed and notehed like a IIW, 
which forma a moat dang8ro1l8 'Weapon. It is again mentioned in Co 72 of 
tb~JII8I!lnt Book.. under.its ~k name of "tri~n." . . .. 

Aristotle, Hilt. ADm. B. u. c. 17, and B. IX. c. 61; Opplan. Halieut. 
B. ii. I. 424; ud lElian, Hist. Anim. B. vii. c. 36, make a similar atate
ment 18 to the ICOlopendra. 

10 The animaJ, CuTiar u,., which is here mentioned 18 the 8OO1opendra, 
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to the land insect which we call a centipede, if it chances to 
8wallow a hook, will vomit forth all its intestines, until it has 
disengaged itself, after which it will suck them in again. The 
sea-foxll too, when exposed to a similar peril, goes on 
8wallowing the line until it meets with a weak part of it, 
and then with its teeth snaps it asunder with the greatest ease. 
The fish called the glanisat is more cautious; it bites at the 
hooks from behind, and does not swallow them, but only strips 
them of the bait. 

(44.) The sea·ramD commits its ravages just like a wary 
robber; at one time it wllllul'k in the shadow of some large 
vessel that is lying out at sea, and wait for anyone who may 
.be ~pted to swim; while at aBother, it will raise its head 
from the surface of the water, survey the fishermen's boats, 
and then elily swim towards them and sink them. 

CHAP. 68. (45.)-lIODI1IIS WHICH HAVB .&. rllDLD lUrtTU, THAT 
011 rn.&.l!lllL\L UD VEGETABLE COJIBnom-THE lIEA-liETrLE. 

Indeed, for my own part, I am strongly of opinion that there 
is sense existing in those bodies which have the natureN of 
neither animals nor vegetables, but a third which partakes of 
them both :-sea-nettles and sponges, I mean. The sea-nettle i16 

wanders to and fro by night, and at night changes its loeality. 
These creatures are by nature a sort of fleshy branch,811 and art' 

nurtured upon flesh. They have the power of producing an 
is in reality of the cl888 of worms that have red blood. or annelides, sucb, 
for instance, aa the Nereidesof larger size. These having on the sides ten
tacles, which bear a strong resemblance to feet, and sharp jaws, might, he 
says, be very easily taken for BColopendne. They have also a lleshy trunk, 
often very voluminous, and so flexible that it ean be extended or withdrawn, 
aceording to tbe nece8Bities of the animal. It is this trunk, euvier thinks. 
that gave occaaion to the story that it eould disgorge ita entrails, and then 
swallow them again. 

81 This 1lah, euvier says, 'W88 doubtle8B a species of lIqualus; wbich bave 
the power, in eonaequence of the shlLlJlne8B of their saw-hlte teeth, of cutting 
a line with the greatest ease. It 11 mentioned by Aristotle, B. ix. c./)2 ; 
&lian. Var. Hist. B. i. c. 43; and Oppian, Halieut. B. iii. I. 144. 

81 The 1lah that baa been previously mentioned in c. 17 of tbis Book, 
nuder the name of silurn •. 

aa "Aries." The Delphinus orca of :Limuena. See c. 4 of tbe present 
Book. I' Tbe zoophytes, or the zoodendra. 

as The wandering urtiC81, or sea-nettles, are the MeduslB of Linneus; 
the stationary nettle is tbe Actinia of the l&IIle naturalist. 

811 .. CarnOllB frondis his natura." 
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itching, amartoing pdin, IT just like that caused by f;he nettle found 
on land. For the purpose of seeking ita prey, it contracta and 
stifFens itself to the utmost possible extent, and then, as a 
small fish swims past, it will suddenly spread out ita branches, 
and Ill) seize and devour- it. At another time it will B88ume 
the appearance of being quite withered away, and let itself be 
tossed" to and fro by the waves like a piece of sea-weed, until 
it happens to touch a fish. The moment it doelt 80, the fish 
goes to rub itself against a rock, to get rid of the itching; im
mediately upon which, the nettle pounces upon it. By night 
also it is on the look-out for scallops and sea-urchins. When 
it perceives a hand approaching it, it instantly changes ita. 
colour, and contracta itself; when touehed it produqes a 
burning sensation, and if ever 80 short a time is afforded, 
makes ita escape. Ita mouth is situate, it is said, at the root or 
lower part,'" and the excrements·l are discharged by a small 
canal situated above. 

CHAP. 69.-8POlfGBS; TBB VABI0178 XI:ND8 OP TlIEJ(, AlO) WBlmB 
THEY AU PRODUCED: PBOOPB THAT THEY AJI.B GIITED WITH 
LIPB BY lfATI1U. 

We find threeu kinds of sponges mentioned; the first are 
:fI Many apeciea of the med11llll, Cuvier saya, 'and other animala of the 

same clui, tlie phyaalus more ~ally, caUle an itching sensation in the 
skin when they are tonohed. This is noticed also by Ai:IiBn, Rist. Anim. 
B. vii. c. 31i; and by Diphilus of Siphnoe, in Athenaeua, B. iii. 

_ This is true, Cuvier saya, and more ~ally with reference to the 
aotiniae. They have the month provided Wlth numerous fleaby tentacles, 
by means of which ther can seise very amall animala which come within 
tlleir reach, which they lU8tantly IWallOW. 

II Cuvier sars, tbat this is the C8I8 more especially with the medUllll 
and the physall. 

'" "Ora ei in radice." Aristotle, however, says, Hist. Anim. B. iv. c. Ii, 
and B. viii. c. 3, that the lea-nettle baa the mouth situatc i" pi""" "in the 
middle of the body." Hardonin attempts to explain the puaage on the 
ground that Plin~aa' made a mistake, in an endeavour to snit ~ similitude 
of a tree to the of Aristctle. Cuvier says, that there exists one 
genus or speciea of t e medusae, wbich apPMlB to feed itself by the aid of 
an apparatus of branches, and is divided mto snch a multitude of filaments, 
almost innumerable, that it bean a strong resemblance to the roots of a 
tree or vegetable. It is this kind, he saye, that he has called by the name 
of " Rhiz08tomos." 

&1 Aristctle, Hilt. Anim. B. viii. c. 3, says the lame; thongh. on the 
other band, in the Fourth Book, he says that the animal haa no excrements, 
altbongh it has a mouth, and feeds. 

41 CUvier remaru, that there are a great many more than three kinds 
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thick, very hard, and rough, and are called "tragi :"41 the 
secoud, are thick, and much softer, and are called "mam ;"" 
of the third, being fine and of a closer texture, tents for sores 
are made; this last is known as .. Achillium."" All of these 
sponges grow on rocks, and feed upon" shell- and other 
fish, and slime. It would appear that these creatures, too, have 
some intelligence; for as soon as ever they feel" the hand 
about to tear them off, they contract themselves, and are sepa
rated with much greater difficulty: they do the same also 
when the waves buffet them to and fro. The small shells that 
are found in them, clearly show that they live upon food : 
abont Torone" it is even said that they will survive after they 
have been detached, and that they grow again from the roots 
af sponge&, but that Pliny here is only enumerating those which were em-
ployed for domestic UIIe. . 

&3 In the singular. " tragus,n from the Greek Tpayor:. a goat, on account 
of their strong smell, which they contract from the mud and slime in which 
they are found. 

Ai Probably from the Greek pdvor:. II rare," II in small quantities jn in 
allusion to the comparative rantl of this kind of sponge . 

. U A term merely 1I8ed, as Cailius Rhodigiuus says, to denote the strength 
of its texture. 

&I Cuvier says, that though sometimes shella and small animals are found 
lodged in the sponge, they do not aft'ord it any nourishment. Having no 
mouth, it can only live and increase by the inhalation of substances dis
solved in the water of the sea. 

" "Senaere." Cuvier aeys, that many observers have ateted that this is 
the only sign of animal life that the sponge aft'orda j but that Grant aaaurea 
us that it does not even afford that. The fact is, however, that " the sponge 
itself is a celln1ar, fibrous tisane, produced by small animals, almost imper
ceptible, called polypi, and living in the sea. This tisaue is said to be 
covered in its native state with a sort of aemifiuid thin coat of animal jellr, 
8U11eeptible of a alight contraction or trembling on being touched j whicb, m 
fact, \8 the only S)'mptom of vitality diaplayedby the sponge. After deatb, 
this gelatinous substance disappears, and leaves only the 8lieleton or sponge, 
formed bT the combination of a multitude of 8mall capillary tubes, capable 
of receiVIng water in the interior, and of becoming therebY' distended. 
Though di1I'erent in their nature, sponge. are anaJogeus in their formation 
to coral. On being examined with a J10wer of about 600 linear, the fiesby 
matter of the living 8pon~ is to be distlDctly observed, baving in its interior 
gemmill, which are cOD8ldered to be the Y'0uug. These are oceaaional1y 
given off frOm the maaa of living matter. The greater portion of the mB88 
of sponge consists of small cylindrical threads or fibres, varying in size. 
The spiculle are not found WIthin these, but in the large and fiattened 
fibres, and varying in number from one to three or more, imbedded in their 
aubstance." l'rom BrMlfll', DictiIlMf'1/. 

41 See B. iv. c. 17. 
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which have been left adheriDg to the rock. They leave a 
colour similar to that of blood upon the rock from which they 
have been detached, and those more eapecially which are pr0-
duced in the Byrtee of Africa. 41 

The manoa is the one that grows to the largest size, but the 
IOftest of all are those found in the vicinity of Lycia. Where 
the sea is deep and calm, they are more particularly 10ft;, while 
those which are found in the Hellespont are rough, and those in 
the vicinity of Kalea coane.1O When lying in placea exposed 
to the BUD, they become putrid: hence it is that those which 
are found in deep water ate the best. While they are alive, they 
are of the same blackiah colour that they are when saturated 
with water. They adhere to the rock not by one part only, 
nor yet by the whole body: and within them there are a 
number of empty tubes, generally four or five in number, by 
means of which, it is thought, they take their food. There 
are other tubes also, but these are closed at the upper extremity; 
and a BOrt of mem,brane is supposed to be spread beneath 
the roots by which they adhere. It is well known that 

. IIpcmgeB are very long-lived. The most inferior kind of all are 
those which are called .. aplyBim,"61 becaU88 it is impossible to 
clean them: these have large tubes, while the other parts of 
them are thick. and coarse. 

CIUP. 70. (46.}-DOG-PIBlI.II 

V ut numbers of dog-fish infest the sea& in the vicinity of 
the sponges, to the great peril of those who dive for them. 
These persons say that a BOrt of dense cloud gradually thickens 
over their A heads, bearing the resemblance of lOme kind ot 
. •• This, to the end of the Chapter, ia a1moet verbatim from .Aristotle, HiaL 
Anim. B. iv. c. 17. • 

10 See B. iv. ce. 8, 10. 
II • A1I'>.v"iG., from a, "not," and 11').~, "to wuh." Th_ apIysiJe 

or halcyonee, Cuvier I8JB, are a kind of aponge, of too thick and compact a 
nature to admit of their being wathed~ It ia arbitrarily, he says, that 
Linl1l81l8 has applied thia name to a species of the moll-. which is, in 
reality, the ":'hare of the ancienta. 

II It ia pretty clear thet nuder the name of "canionla," "dog-flah," or 
" cania marinu," "_dog," Pliny includes the whole genu ofBharb. 

61 Rondelet and DaleclWnpe abIolutely interpret thia p8II&g8 u though 
it were the dog-flab and fiat-llah over whOle eyea thia Cloud -comes, and 
the latter procieeda to describe it .. a ~ which hinders the flah from 
taking ita oWli part in the combat. Haldouin, however, d.etecta thia 
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animal like a fiat-fish," and that, pressing downward upon them, 
it prevents them from returning to the aurface. It is for this 
reason that they carry stilettos with them,1I6 which are very 
Bharp at the point, and attached to them by Btrings; for if they 
did not pierce the object with the help of these, it could not 
be got rid of. This, however, is entirely the result, in my 
opinion, of the darkneBB and their own fears; for no person 
has ever yet been able to find, among living creatures, the fish
cloud or the fish-fog, the name which they give to this enemy 
of theirs. 

The ~vers, however, have terrible combats with the dog
fish, which attack with avidity the groin, the heels, and all 
the whiter parts of the body. The only means of ensuring 
safety, is to go boldly to meet them, and so, by taking the 
initiative, strike them with alarm: for, in fact, thia animal 
is just as frightened at man, as man is at it; and they are on 
quite an equal footing when beneath the water. But the mo
ment the divcr has reached the surface, the danger is much 
more imminent; for he loses the power of boldly meeting hia 
adversary while he is endeavouring to make his way out of the 
water, and his only chance-of safety is in his companions, who 
draw him along by a cord that is fastened under his shoulders. 
While he is engaging with the enemy, he keeps pulling this 
cord with his left hand, according as there may be any sign of 
immediate peril, while with the right he wields the stiletto, 
which he is using in his defence. At first they draw him along 
at a moderate pace, but as BOOn as ever they have got him close 
to the ship, if they do not whip him out in an instant, with 
the greatest poBBib1e celerity, they see him snapped asunder; 
and many a time, too, the diver, even when already drawn 
out, is dragged from their hands, through neglecting to aid the 
efforts of those who are assisting him, by rolling up his body 
in the shape of a ball. The others, it is true, are in the mean
time brandishing their pronged fish· spears ; but the monster 
has the craftiness to place himself beneath the ship, and so 
absurdity, and juatl.Y reprehends it; though it muat be oonfeaaed that there 
is some obsourity m the passage, arising from the way in which it is 
worded. 

" Cuvier thinks it not improbable that it may bave been some of the 
large rays that were aeeu by the divers, and more especially, the largest of 
them all, tbe Cephalopterua. 

II "Stil08." 
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wage the warfare in safety. Consequently, every possible 
care is faked by the divers to look out· for the approach of 
this enemy. 

(47.) It is the mreet sign of safety to see fiat-fish, which 
never frequent the spots where these noxious monsters are 
found: and it is for this reason that the divers" call them sacred. 

CHAP. 11.-PI8lUI8WJlICHAllB DOL08BDD' A. STOlIY 8JlBLL-SEA. 

.AlfDlALllWHICH HAVB 110 8DUTl01l--orBU AlIlllALII WlIlCH 
LIVB III TlIB 1ll7D. 

Those 'animals, however, it must be admitted, which lie en· 
closed in a stony shell, have no sensation whatever-such as 
the oyster,· for instance. lIany, again, have the same nature 
as vegetables j such as the holothuria,· the pulmones,lO and 
the &ea-stars.11 Indeed, I may say that there is no land produc-

• CeliUl Rhodigonua, B. uv. c. 16, state. that the divers for sponges 
were in the habit of pouring forth oil at the bottom of the sea, for the 
PI1l]lOl8 of increaaing the light there; and Pliny .tate. the same in B. ii. 
e. 108. 

/If Cuvier.)'I, that the name of .. eacred 8ah" hu been ginn to aeTeral 
8ah of Tery di1I'erent character; BUch u the anthiu. or aulopiu of Aris
totle, B. ix. Co 37, the pompilUi and the dolphin (AtheDaua, B. vii.), be
cause it wu thought that their presence wu a guarantee against the 
vicinity of dangeroUi lIsb. The authors, howeTer, that were consulted by 
Pliny, seem to ban ginD this name to the ftat../iah, the Pleuronecte. of 
LimieUl; and in filct, unprovided u they are with any means of defance, 
their presence is not unIiltely to prove, in a Tel)' great degree, the absence 
of the VoraciOUI clua of fishes. 

• It is singular that Pliny, after biB nUJDerOUI atories u to the BeD· 
litiven_ of nwneroUi binives, should make this ltatement in reference 
to the oyster; for, on the contrary, u Cuvier say., the oyster, in common 
with the other bivalves, is 81tremely aenaitin to the touch. 

N Cuvier sa)'l, that the diJl'erent ZoOphytes, the sea-star, at leaat, are 
filr from haviug the life of vegetables only; for that they are real animals, 
which have the llense of touch, a voluntary power of motion more or leu 
complete, and liege IIDd devour their prey. It il not, however, verl well 
known, he .)'1, what wu the "holotnurium" of the IIDcienta.· AriStotle., 
Hiat. Anim . .II. i. c. 1, ranks it, 88 well u the oyster, among the animals 
which, without being attached to Illy object, han not the faculty of 
moving; IIId in his work, De Part. Anim. B. iv. C. S, he adds, that the 
holothurium and the pulmo only di1I'er from the sponge in being detached. 
Cuvier is of O}Iinioll, liowever, that they both belong to the halcyones, the 
round kinds of which euily detach thomaelYea from the placea upon which 
they have grown. 

III Pulmo, "the _11ll1gl." 
II Or, u we call it, the Iitar·fIab. 
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tion which has not ita like in t1t.e sea;f/J no, not even those insecta 
which frequent our public-housesl3in summer, and are BO trouble. 
BOme witll their nimble leaps, nor yet those which more es
pecially make the human nair their place of refuge; for these 
are often drawn up in a maaa 1& collected around the bait. This, 
too, is supposed to be the reason why the sleep of fish is some
times BO troubled in the night. Upon some fish, indeed, these 
animals breed II as parasites: among these, we find the fish 
known as the chalcis.18 

CHAP. 72. (48.)-VDOJlOUS DA-.. umIALS.o 

Nor yet are dire and venomous substances found wanting in the 
sea: such, for instance, as the sea-hare 17 of the Indian seas, 

a "Adeoque nihil non gignitur in mari." 
a "Cauponarum." .. Caupona" had two aigni1lcations i tbat of an inn 

where travellen obtained lood and lodging, and that of a shop where wine 
and ready-dressed meat were sold. A lower kind of inn WBI, the popina, 
which was principally freqnented by the alaTeS and lower claiaea, and WBI 
mostly nsed as a brothel as well. , 

M He alludes to various kinds of _animals, called sea-lice and sea
fleas. Cuvier says, that there ere some crustacea which have been called 
aea-fieaa aad sea-lice, IIQme of which kinds ere parasites, and are attached 
to various !shes and cetacea. Thns, he says, a pycnogonum is eommonl, 
named .. pedionlus ballenll," or the "whale-Ionse i" one of tbe calyp 18 
called the "!Sh-fiea," another the "mackerel-fiea." The name of sea-Ilea, 
he observea, has bean given more especially to a very diminutive kind of 
shrimp, in conaequence of its power of leaping from place to place. 

16 Aristotle say., that the chalcis is peatly tormented by aea-fieaa, which 
attach themaelYes to its ailla. Cuvler remarks, that a great number of 
fish are anhject to have tlie gills attacked by parasitical animals of the 
(tenus LemllB or that of the monoculi of LiDDlllns, whioh have been divided 
Into many claaaea since. They haTe netbing in common, he says, with the 
land-Ilea, except the name and the property of living at the expense of 
other animals. 

.. The ancients, Cuvier say., apeak of their chalcil as heing of a similar 
nature to the thryllB and th, sardine (AtheDllus, B. vii.), gregarious !shes, 
which live bo~ in the Bea and in fresh water, and the lleBh of which was 
salted. Hence' he concludes that it was the same as the Clnpea flcta of 
LacepMe, the "flnte" of the French, and the agone of Lombardy, 
which unites all these cbaracteriltics, and is sometimes called the "sar
dine" of the ~ di Garda. 

17 It is mentioned again in B. niii. c. 3. Cuvier esy., that the _ 
, hare of the ancients is the mollnsc to which Linnllns has 'injndicionsly 

given the name of aplysia,· which Pliny gives to certain of the sponge 
genus, and to which nomenclature of Linnllns the modern naturalists have 
U8eDted.. (See N. 61, p. 466.) Its tentacles and its muzzle, he saya, resem~ 
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which is even poisonous by the very touc:h, and immediately 
produces vomiting and disarrangement of the stomach. In 
our Be8II it has the appearance of a shapeleB8 m8.88, and only 
l'e8em.bles the hare fu colour; in India it resembles it in its 
larger size, and in its hair, which is only somewhat coarser: 
there it is never taken alive. An equally deadly animal is the 
llea-spider,- which is especially dangerous for a sting which it 
has on the back: but there is nothing that is more to be dreaded 
than the sting which protrudes from the tail of the trygon,lO 
by our people known as the pastinaca, a weapon five inches in 
length. Fixing this in the root of a tree, the fiah is able to 
kill it; it can pierce armour too, just as though with an arrow, 
and to the strength of iron it adds all the corrosive qualities of 
poison. 

CHAP. 73. (49. )-TBE JULADIl!8 011 PI8BlC11. 

We do not find it stated that all kinds of fishes are subject 
to epizootic diaeaaea,71 like ot.ber animals of a wild nature: 

the muzzle andean of the hare, c1oaelyenough to haTe call1ed this aJJP811atjon. 
As ita smell is disagreeable, and ita flgure repulaive, a multitude of mar
vellous, and indeed fatal qualities, he saye, have been ascribed to this animal, 
which fishermen still speak of, but which, neverthelea, are not confirmed by 
uctual experience. TIle ouly true fact that can be alllllr8d against it iI, 
that it secretes from an organ, situate in ita body, a kinil of acrid liquid. 
.As to the Indian sea-hare, the body of which was covered with hair, CUvier 
profeuee himse1t quite at a 1088 to know what it might be; but he thina 
that this naDle must have been given to some tetrOilon, which may have 
received the name from the cleft in the jaw and the skin, bristling with tine 
and minute spines. The sailors, he says, attribute to the tetrodon cert&in 
venomous properties. 

18 Cuvier says, that there is reason to believe that tbis is the same 88 
the vive of the French (probably our weever), the Trachinus draco of 
J..innllBus. This creature, with the spiny projections of ita first donal fin, 
is able to inflict wounds that are extremely dilBcult to cure; not becauss 
they are venomous in any degree, but because the extremities being verr 
minute, sharp, and pointed, penetrate deep into the flesh. Bee c. 43 of 
this Book. 

'10 Or sting-ray, mentioned in c. 40 and c. 67 of this 1I00k; so called 
from the Greek "'pvy';'". Cuvier says, that this 8ti~, or spine, is sharp, 
like a saw; and that when it has penetrated the flesh, 1t cannot be Ir't oot 
without enlarging the wound. This it is, and not ita fancied J!0l8OnoUi 
qualities, that renders its wound 80 c!angerous; and as for its action upon 
trees and iron, they are entirely fabulous. -

11 Nocnil'GTG ).Oll'wl'l, as Aristotle, IIial Anim. B. viii. c. 26, ca11I 
them. 
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but it is evidently the fact that individuals'12 among them are 
attacked by maladies, from the emaciated appearance that many 
present, while at the same moment others of the same species 
are taken quite remarkable for their fatness. 

CHAP. 74. (50.)-mB GDERATION OJ' PlSBES. 

The curiosity and wonder which have been excited in man
kind by this subject, will not allow me any longer to defer 

.giving an account of the generation of these animals. Fishes 
couple by rubbing their bellies'13 against one another; an ope
ration, however, that is performed with such extraordinary 
celerity as to escape the sight. Dolphins'& also, and other 
animafs of the cetaceous kind, couple in a similar manner, 
though the time occupied in so doing is somewhat longer. The 
female fish, at the eeaaon for coupling, follows the male, and 
strikes against its belly with its muzzle; while the male in its 
turn, when the female is about to spawn, follows it and devours" 
the eggs. But with them, the simple act of coupling is not 
sufficient" for the purposes of reproduction; it is neceBBarY 
for the male to pass among the eggs which the female has pro
duced, in order to sprinkle them with its vitalizing flUid. This 
does not, however, reB:ch all the eggs out of so vast a multi
tude j indeed, if it did, the Be88 and lakes would soon be filled, 
seeing that each female produces these eggs in quantities in
numerable." 

'12 Cuvier says, that there are some maladies hy which individna1s are 
attacked; but tllat it is not uncommonly the ceae that certain lpeciel are 
attacked univenally, sa it were, by a sort of epidemic. There was an 
instance of tbis, he says, in the lake of the valley of Montmorency, where 
numbers of the lIsh were suddenly to be seen fioating dead on the surface, 
the skin of which was covered with red spots, while at the same time their 
lI.esh had become disagreeable to the teate, and unwholesome. 

7a Cuvier says, that this is not the ceae in gtlneral; but that some, 
more especially those which aTe viviparons, actually do couple; while, IIIl 
the other hand, in moat, the male does nothing else but besprinkle with tho 
milt the eggs which the female has deposited, as is stated liy Pliny a little 
further on. 

7' These belong to the cetacea; which, as Cuvier says, are now uni
versally placed among the mammifera, and not amon.8' the Ilshes. They 
courle, lie says, in the lame manner as quadrupeds do ID general. 

, AB Aristotle says, "from those that are left the Ilshes are produced." 
,. Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. vi. c. 12. 
71 It bas been calculated, Cuvier says, that a female cod, or sturgeon, 

produces in a year more than one hundred thousand eggs. 
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(61.) The eggs ,. of fishes grow in the sea; aome of them 
with the greatest rapidity, thoee of the mUl"lBna, for instance; 
others, again, IOmewhat more "owly. Thoee among the ftat 
ftahee," whoee tails or atiDga are not in the way, 88 well 88 

thoee of the turtle kind, couple the one upou the other: 
the polypus by attaching one of ita feelen to the noatrils
of the female, the _pia and lollgo, by means of the tongue ; 
uniting the arms, they then swim contrary ways; these 188t aIeo 
bring forth at the mouth. The polypi,81 however, couple. 
with the head downwards towards the ground, while the rest 
of the 10ft III fish couple backwards in the same manner 88 the 
dog; cray.fish and shrimps do the same, and crabe employ the 
mouth. 

Frogs leap the one upon the other, the male with ita fore
feet clasping the armpits of the female, and with ita hinder 
oues the haunches. The female produces tiny pieces of black 
leah, which are known by the name of gyrini,. and are oDly 

,. Cuner IBya, that the egg! of the common ftahea, of toada, froga, &C., 
have no sheila, but oul;r a membranoQa tunic i and when th.,,- have been 
ollCBlecundated, they 1mbibe tha 11I1'r01U1diug moitture, and JDCnIIUI8 till 
th~ produce the animal. 

7 1t is probable, Cuner thinb, that this ~ relatet more eapeciaIly 
to the ray ~ua, but that there is no very po81tive bowledge ae to the 
mode in which they do couple. It is probable. he IlIggeeta, that they may 
do it in the manner above mentioned, by the attrition of the belly. AI to 
the turtle genua, he 1&)'8, it is oerlain that the male mounts the bi&ck of the 
female i and in lOme Bpeciee the sternum of the male ia concave, the better 
to adapt itaelf to the convex callipaah of the female. 

ID More properly. the phyaeter. paaage, or orifice. 
81 Cuvier remarka, that this account of the coupling of the cephalopodea 

ia taken from Ariatotle. He 1&)'8, that he is not aware whether modern 
observation baa confirmed theae statements, and almost doubts whether, 
conaidering the organisation of these animals, it is not almost more pro
bable that they do not couple at all, and tbat the male. u in the cue of 
most other 1Ialiea, ouly fecundates tha egg! after they have been depoei&ed 
by the female • 

• Cuner 1&78. that whatever may be the aenae in which the word 
.. molli." is here taken, the _mon is not correct. The guteropod 
molluao .. he I&ys, whether hermaphroditicel, or whether of separate aexea, 
couple aide to aide. .The acephaloQa mollUBCI do not couple at all, and 
eacli indindual fecundates its own... The cruataoea couple by attrition 
of the belly. 

A .. Tadpolee. .. There is both truth and falsehood, Cuvier .. ys, in the 
• statements here made relative to the tadpole. FI'O~ be 8.,... produce 

1!ggB, from which the tadpole developeB itaelf, with a tail like that of a fish. 
The feet, however, are not produCed by any bifurcation of the tail, bnt 
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to be distinguished by the eyes and tail; very BOOn, how
ever, the feet are developed, and the tail, becoming bifurcate, 
forms the hind legs. It is a most singular thing, but, after a 
life of six months' duration, frogs melt away" into slime, 
though no one ever sees how it is done; after which they come 
to lite again in the water during the spriDg, just as they were 86 

before. This is effected by some occult operation of Nature, 
and happens regularly every year. 

Mussels, also, and scallops are produced in the sand by the 
spontaneous86 operations of nature. Those which have a harder 
shell, such as the murex and the purple, are formed from a 
viscous fluid like saliva, just as gnats are produced from liquids 
turned sour,87 and the fish called the apua,87° from the foam of 
the sea when warm, after the fall of a shower. 

Those fish, again, which are covered with a stony coat, such 
as the oysteJ; are produced from mud in a putrid state, or else 
from the foam that has collected around ships which have been 
lying for a long time in the same position, about posts driven 
into the earth, and more especially around logs of wood." It 
has been discovered, of late years, in the oyster-beds," that 
ahoot out at the bass of the tail, and in the same proportion that they grow, 
the tail deerelt888, till at last it entirely disappears. 

" Frogs, Cuvier says, eonceal themselves lD mud and slime during the 
winter, but, of eourse, are not changed into it. 

86 "QU18 fuere." JDBt in the same state, he probably means to say, in 
which they were when they were melted into slime, and not sa they were 
when in the tadpole state. 

88 All that is auerted here, Cuvier sap. about the spontaneous opera
tions of nature is totally falae. EverythlDg eonnected with the eggs and 
the generation of the muaael, the murex, and the acallop is now clearly 
aacertaincd. 

87 "Aceacente humore." Hardouin has 8u~ted that the proJl81" 
reading may be "artl8Cente humore" -" from mouture dried up i" for, he 
remark., Aristotle, in his Hist. Anim. B. v. c. 18, states, that the 
"empides," gnats formed from the ascarides in the slime of wells, are 
more frequently produced in the autumn season. 

870 The apUl8, or aphYIII, CUlier says, are nothing else hut the fry of fIah 
of a large lund. 

a,; Cuvier says, that some of the ahell-fish deposit their eggs upon stakes 
and piles, whicn are driven down into the water among sea-weed, and the 
hottoms of old ships: but that many of them perish from the solutions 
formed by those bOdies in a state of rottennesa, or, at all events, are not 
produced from their deeomposition. 

" "Oatreariia." This was unknown to Aristotle, who, in his work De 
Gener. Anim. B. iii. c. 11, 8Xl.'l"eIIily denies that the oyster aecret. any 
generative or fecundating liquuJ. 
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the animal diacharges an impregnating liquid.,l0 which has the 
.ppearance of milk. . Eels, again, rub themselves against rocks, 
upon which, the particles" which they thus scrape from oft'their 
bodies come to life, such being their only means of reproduction. 
The various kinds of fiahes do not couple out of their own kind, 
with the exception of the squatina and the ray.n The fiah 
that is produced from the union of these two, resemble., a ray 
in the fore part, and bears a name among the G~ com
pounded of the two. III 

Certain animals are produced only at certain seasons of the 
year, both in water and on the land, such, for instance, as scal
lops, snails, and leeches, in the spring, which also disappear at 
stated periods. Among fishes, the wolf-fiah If and the trichias ll5 

bring forth twice in the year, as also do all kinds of rock-fiah; 
the mullet and the chalcisll thrice in the year, the cyprinus" 
six times, the scorpama II twice, and the sargus in spring and 
autumn. Among the fiat-1ish, the squatina brings forth twice 

10 euvier aaya, that at the time of the oyater IIJIIlwning, ita body appean 
nollen in BOme parts with a milky fluid, which 18 not improbably ilie fe
cundating flilid. During this aeaaon the OYBter is generally looked npon II 
UDfit for food; among us, from the beginning of May to the end of July. 

II This, Cuvier remarks, is a mere vague hypothesis, aa to the repro
duction of the eel, without the slightest foundation. Pliny borrows it 
from Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. vi. c. 9. 

till The aquatina and the ray do not interbreed, Cuvier observes, any 
more than other flah; and the Squatina raia, or rhinobatis, (which WI8 
aaid to be their joint production), 18 a particular Bpecies, more lIat in form 
than the s.clualus, and longer than the ray. 

13 'P&116j3a1"ot;, •• the aquatinoraia." 
H "LupUB." The Perea labru of Linmeus; see c. 28 of the present 

Book. 
16 The sardine. See 0. 20 of the present Book. 
II See c. 71 of the present Book. 
'7 This name, Cuvier aap. appears 80 rarell in the ancient writers, that 

it is di1Iicult to aacertain Ita exact significatIOn. The moderns,lIe aays, 
have pretty generally agreed to give it to the earp, but without any good 
and sUfll.cient foundation. It waa a lake or river flsh, which, aa Aristotle 
aays, HiBt. Anim. B. vi. c. 14, deposited ita eggs five or six times in the 
year, and which had a palate 80 flesh;r, that it might almost be mistaken 
for a tongue, B. iv. c. 8, characteristics that apt'ear well suited to the carp. 
But then, on the other hand, Oppian mentions It, Halieut. B. i., aa a shore 
flah, implying apparently that it belonged to the sea; and Pliny himself, 
in Co 26 of t!:le present Book, does the lame, by hiB words, "hoc et in mari 
accident cyprino." The words .. in mari," however, he haa added, of his 
own accord, to the account which he haa derived nom Ariltotle. 

II The flah called the aea-acorpion. Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. Y. c. 11. 
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a year, being the only" one that does so at the setting of the l 

Vergilim m..utumn. . Most flsh spawn in the three months of 
April, MaYI and June. The salpa brings forth in the autumn, 
the sargus, the torpedo, and the squalus' about the time of the 
autumnal equinox. The soft fishess bring forth in spring, the 
smpia every month in the year; its eggs adhere together with 
a kind of black gl1ltinous substance, in appearance like a bunch 
of grapes, and the male is very careful to go among them and 
breathe' upon them, as otherwise they would be barren. The 
polypi couple in winter, and produce eggs in the spring twisted 
in spiral clusters, in a similar manner to the tendrils of the 
vine; and so remarkably prolific are they, that when the ani
mal is killed in a state of pregnancy, the cavities of the head 

. are quite unable to contain the multitude· of eggs enclosed 
therein. They bring forth these eggs at the fiftieth day, but in 
consequence of the vast number of them, great multitudes 
perish. Cray-fish, and other sea-animals with a thinner crust, 
lay their eggs one upon the other, and then sit upon them. 
The female polypus sometimes sits upon its eggs, and at other 
times closes the entrance of its retreat by spreading out its 
feelers, interlaced like a net. The 8&lpia brings forth on dry 
land, among reeds or such sea-weed as it may find growing 
there, and hatches its eggs on the fifteenth day. The 
loligo produces its eggs out at sea, clustered together like 
those of the smpia. The purple,8 the murex, and other fishes 
of the same kind, bring forth in the spring. Sea-urchins have 
their eggs at full moon during the winter; sea-snails 7 also are 
produced during the winter season. 

CHAP. 75.-PISIIEB WHICH AU BOTH OVIPAROUS AND VIVIPAROUS. 

The torpedo is known to aave as many as eighty young 

" "Bola autumno, OC088U Vergilil\nlm." Itseeme queetionablewhether 
• the readi~ should not be "BOI.e&:" "the BOle in autumn, at the setting of 

the Vergililll." 1 The Pleiadee. 
a Bee c. '0 of the present Book. 
S AriBtotle, Hilt. Anim. B. v. o. 11. 
, "Proeeq uitur uJI1atu." Ariatotle says that it pours over them its ink 

or atramentum, «araflvlli T~" 661.011. 
, • PhilOBtratuB, Hilt. H. v. c. 17, saJB that BO full is it of eggs, that after 

it il dead they will more than fill a veeeel far larger than the cavitiee of its 
head. 

• Aristotle, Rist. Anim. B. v. c. H. 7 Our periwinklee. 
VOL. II. H H 
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ones. It produces within itselfs very soft eggs, which it then 
transfers to another place in the uterus, and from that part 
ejects them. The aame is the case with all those fish to which 
we have given the name of cartilaginous; hence it is, that 
these alone of all the fishes are at once vhiparous and oviparous. 
The male silurua' is the only fish among them all that watches 
the eggs after they are brought forth, often for as long a period 
as ftlty days, that they may not. be devoured by other fish. 
The females of other kinds bring forth their eggs in the course 
of three days, if the male has only touched them. 

CHll'. 76.-nsllBS THE BF'..LLY OF' wnICH OPDS IN BPAWlnlI'G, 
UD THEN CL08E8 AGAIN. 

The sea-needle,IO or the belone, is the only fish in which the 
multitude of its eggs, in spawning, causes the belly to open 
asunder; but immediately after it has brought forth, the wound 
heals again: a thing which, it is said, is the case with the 
blind-worm as well. The sea-mouse ll digs a hole in the earth, 
deposits its eggs there, and then covers them up. On the 
thirtieth day it opens the hole, and leads its young to the 
water. 

CRAP. 77. (52.)-n8llE8 'WHICH HAVB A WOlUl; THOBE WlIICH 
DlPBEGlUTB THEXSELVEB. 

The fishes called the erythinus 11 and the channe U ~ said to 

8 .All the chondroptery~an lIshes, Cuvier say., bave. in additi.on to their 
ovaries, real oviducts, which the ordinary lIshea have not; th6 lower part 
of which, being detached, acta aa the uterus, into which the eggs deacend 
when they have gained their proper size: and it is here that the young 
onea bunt forth from the egg, when the r,rent animal is viviparous. 

, Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. vi. c. 1 , say. the same of the glania, or 
ailnrua. . 

10 The 8~gnathus acua of Linnal1l8. Thil fish, Curier says, and in 
general all of the same genua, haa a channel situate under the tail, which • 
il opened by two moveable valvea. In this they deposit their egga at the 
moment of excluding them. After this, the valvea opt-'ll, to give a ~"'8 
to the egga, or the young enclosed in them. This mreumstance, he says, 
gave" rise to the notion mentioned in the text. 

U Mentioned in c. 36 of the present Book. Cuvier says that the sea 
tortoises, or turtles, to which no Doubt this anintal belonged, do deposit 
their egga much in the way here mentioned. 

II Both these lIshea have been mentioned in c. 23 of the preaent Book. 
13 Pliny means to eay, Cuvier saya, that all these lIsh are to be looked 
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have' a womb; p,nd those which hy the Gre€;jkl:! are ccllcld 
trochi,I' it is f!Ilid, impregnat;c themselv'3S, The young of all 
aquatic !!.nimals are without eight at their birth." 

CHAP. 7ft (53.) - 'lliE LUNGES:r aVES liNjJWN AliONGST FISHES, 

We have lately heard of a remarlcahle in,Umce €;jf length of 
life in fish, P'iUBilyplUll 16 is tho llalllC of a villa in Campania, 
not far. from N eep"li[3; b(,re, liS we lelUll from the works of 
M. Ann!1!JU8 Seneca, a fush is UUWll to have died sixtv years 
after it had heeu placed in the pr"i!6UVe8 of Clflsar ii by'Vedius 
Pollio while othurtr of tho ilame kind, and its equals in age, 
we:r,~ :rt the time Lhgt he wrote. This mention of fish
pl'et§e:rt§cg :rcruffids me that I ought to mention a few more par, 
ticula.'3 cOnnected with thi;, sub.iect, before we leave th.e aquatic 
animals. 

CHAP. 79. (54, )-TKE FIR!\T PERS-'lN Tlll T PO:l!l£:Ell lUIIIFICLU. 
O:rS:rER'BED5. 

The fir&t person who formed artificial oyster,bedl'l WM Sur, 

upon"" females: and, in fact, he Bays, Cavelini iliscovered egg'J and milt 
h, e'eri! one, that he e;umined j so that they appear to have all the appli' 
aacijS uT z;eif,fccur-d"tl,m. 

14 0, iiheel,flsh : a wheel." It is not clearly 
known what at§imru he lhi, nem'. S~ ,iii!, eUVler says, are 
hermallhmditel!, a44d 40 thz; ,til~ t'::e} re ,u· iC z;et§ua. c ne,c;:ot§ 
for the purposes of reproduction. The g;-ealer p:£rt of thD :n",u,D :mi, 
valves, on the other hand, are of seoarate S!lxes; but the '4rg"tsU D,f thD mak 
being proportionally of great leng~tb, and coiled in part beneath it. m~tle, 
thi. f,ut illay "ery posslbl'y~ have given nse 1? th~ nobon here mentlOne!l 
by e,u, al,th"r, thDt the ~Ulml ,mpre!;~ate8 lLoeli. . , .', 

i!~:~~~~, the;~l~~:;s~~~~~:~~!eD~DmD,Ee~E~~~ ~~\~::il:fi! 
of 'great beauty, and are remarkable for thD Quidrness of th"ir sigbL 

l~ -"rom the Uree~~ n:avl1iXv7I'OJl, "gri~f-lI8IIull~ing." Tl,~ W!18 thz; 
name of a oplendid Vllli1 belongmg to VeGIU! 1'01110, and whICh he b" 
,'uDt§thed to A1:fz;stus, It was famous for it.s nsh r,reserves j and it WIUI 

~:~e~;fE~ ::L:'~'~~i~~:f~~::~rE::!¥:1:!:::~1~~rr~~:: 
their name from C1I!!!IIr, or pre!!ervez; Whli,h z;fteDW'fU"CllI hehng,d ro C8G'lIBl'. 
The work of Seneca, m which thi!! cirC1UJ!otancll W!18 mentiot§ed, ie no, 
longer ill eAistcncc. 
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giUB Oral&, 18 who establiahed them at Baim, in the tim. 
Craaaus, the orator, just before the lIaraic War. Tl 
done by hiIIl, not for the gratification of glu""ny, but. 
rice, as he contrived. to make a large income by this e 
of his ingenuity. He was the ftrIt, too, to invent h 
bathl, l' and after buying villas and trimming them 
would every now and then sell them again.'" He, too, , 
flnt to adjudge the pre-eminence for delicacy of ftavoUJ 
oysters of Lake Lucrinus jO for every kina of aquatic 
is superior in one place to what it is in another. Th~ 
stance, the wolf-fish of the river Tiber is the best that is 
between the two bridges, II and the turbot of RaveDDl 
moat esteemed, the murana of Sicily, the elope of Rhodt 
same, too, as to the other kinds, not to go through all th 
of the culinary catalogue. The British II shoreB had no' 
sent their supplies, at the time when Orata thus ennob 
Lucrine oysters: at a later period, however, it was . 
worth while to fetch oysters all the way from BrundiJ 
the very extremity of Italy j and in order that ther 
exist no riValryM between the two ftavoura, a plan J 

18 He W88 a oontempomy of L. Craaaua, and W88 distinguiah: 
~ wealth, and hie [oye of luury and rellnement, but p_ 
lIlemished cbaraeter. Ilia lurname, Orata or Aurata, W88 giyen __ ._, _ 
is eaid, becauae he WIll remarkably fond of gold.fIah-auraua piacea
though, IICCOriling to other authoritiea, it WIll beeanee he WIllI in the habit 
of wearing two yery large gold ring&. 

II "Peilsilea balineu." This eJ:preeaion hu been di1I'en:ntly rendered by 
YarioUl oommentaton, but it is now generally Bllppoaed to refer to the 
manner in which the flooring of the batliing room WIll lUBJl8nded over the 
hollow cella of the hypocauat or heating furnace. This 11 called by Vi· 
trIlriua, "Suapenaura caldariorum." 

20 .. Ita ~nlcetu ri11aa aubinde yendendo."-By the 1184! of the 
word" ita," Pliny may poaaibly mean that he 11'88 in the habit of filling 
lip the yjJIaa with the "Dalinem penailes," which' he had invented. " Man
gonizo" WIll to set off or trim up a thing, that it might lell again all the 
better. 

2. Varro speaks of thOle of Tarentum, u being the beBt. The Greeh 
pr~~ed the oystera of Abydoa ; the RoIIUUII, uniler the empire, thOle of 
Bntain. 

II It doea not appear to be known what two bridges are here alluded to ; 
the Sublieian, or wooden bridge, WIll probablY' one of them, and, perhaps, 
the Palatine bridge W88 the ·other. The former WIll built by ABeDI 
MartiUl. 

I: For lOme further aeoount of the British oyster, lee B. xnii. r. 21. 
:1& See B. xnU. c. 21. 
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more recently hit upon, of feeding the oysters of Brundisium 
in Lake Lucrinus, fu.mished as they must naturally be after so 
long a journey. 

CJUP. SO.-WlIO WAS mE FIRST DlVElfTOB 0. PlU!8BRVEB FOR 

O'rllEB FISH. 

In the same age, also, Licinius 'lImenali was the first to 
form preserves for other fish; and his example was soon fol
lowed by the noble families of the Philippi and the Hortenaii. 
Lucullus had a mountain pierced near Naples, at a greater out
lay even, than that which had been expended on his villa; 
and here he formed a channel, III and admitted the sea to his 
preserves; it was for this reason that Pompeius Magnus gave 
him the name of " Xen;es in a toga." ~ After his death, the fish 
in his preserves was sold for the sum of four million seaterces. 

CJUP. SI. (55.)-WBO DrVDTED PDSJI:BVBII FOB K11BDa. 

C. HirrusJl was the first person who formed preserves tor 
the morena; and it was he who lent six thousand of these 
fishes for the triumphal banquets of ClIlsar the Dictator; on 
which occasion he had them duly weighed, as he decpned to 
receive the value of them in money or any other commodity. 
His villa, which was of a very humble character in the interior, 
sold for four millions28 of sesterces, in consequence of the valu
able nature of the stock-ponds there. Next after this, there 
arose a passion for individual fish. At.Bauli,80in the territory 

II He WlIII the first of this familY', a hranoll. of the Lioinian gens, who 
bore the surname of Hurena, from his 10Te for that flah. it wu 1iUd. He, 
like his father P. Liciniua, attained the rank of pnetor, and Will a eontem
porary of the orator, L. Crasaua. 

III "Euripum." 
1'1 "Xerxen togatnm," or " the Roman Xerxes," in allllBion to Xerxes 

cutting a canal through the Isthmus, which eonneoted the P.enil18Ula of 
Mount AthOl with Cbalcidice. See B. iT. o. 17, and the Note, Tol. i. 
p.300. 

18 Probably the same person as the C. Hirriua POIthumius, who is 
mentioned as a voluptuary by Cicero, De Fin. B. ii. o. 22, § ';0. Varro 
BpIl8b of him, as expendin~ the rent of his bouaes, amounting to twelve 
Jiiillions of sesterces, in bait for his muren •. 

lit This is, probably, themeaninr of "quadragies" here, thouglt it hili 
been translated '00,000. . . . . 

III See B. iii. o. 9. 
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of Baile, the orator Hortensius had lOme flah-preserves, in 
which there W88 a murena to which he became 10 much at
tached, 88 to be supposed to have wept on hearing of its 
death.1I It W88 at the same viJla that Antonia," the wife of 
Drosus, placed earrings upon a murena which ahe had become 
fond of; the report of which singular circumstance attracted 
many visitors to the place. 

CIUI'. 82. (56.)-wuo ll'IynUD l'JllI8DTBS FOB 1!B4.-IIlUILII. 

Fulvius Lupinusll first formed preserves for aea-snails,1l in 
the territory of Tarquinii, 8hortly before the civil war between 
Creaar and Pompeiu8 Magnu8. He alao carefnlly distinguished 
them by their Beveral8pecies, separating them from one another. 
The white ones were those that are produced in the district 
of Reate;1I those of myna were remarkable for the largeness 
of their size; while those from Africa were the moat prolific; 
those, however, from the Promontory of the Sunil were the 
moat esteemed of all. For the purpose, alao, of fattening them, 
he invented a mixture of boiled wine,17 ,!!pelt-meal, and other 
8ubstances; 10 that fattened periwinkles even became quite an 
object of gastronomy; and the art of breeding them W88 brought 
to such a pitch of perfection, that the shell of a single ,animal 
would hold 88 much 88 eighty quadrantea. II This we learn 
from M. Varro: 

11 POfPhYl1,' Tletzee. and Macrobi1ll relate the lalIIe .tory. 
31 See 8. ni. c. 18, and B. nxv. c. 36. Her grand&oD, CaIigu1a, it 
IU~ to haTe hutened her death. 

HirDiDiIlB is tbe more common reading. He is mentioned in B. viii: 
c. 78. ff the reading "LupinllB" ia adopted, nothing I8eDII to be known 
of this epi01lre&Jl tri1ler. 

H our periwinklee. 
» See B. iii. c. 17. 
31 Oft'the coat of Mrioa, see B. T. C. 1. Theile periwinkles, or_

snails, are ~ mentioned in B. xu. c. 16. 
I'! "SapiL' MIIBt, or new wine, boUed down to one half, acoording to 

Plin!; and one third, acooMing to Varro. 
• The "quadrana" containeil three Cf&thi. and was the fourth part of 

a sextari.1II, which couiated of aboot a pmt and .. half; in which cue the 
contents of one of their sbella woald be no 1ees than flfteen quarts! ! A 
statsment to which no credit can be attached, nnleiI, indeed, the I8HIUIil 
was something quite difFerent to oar periwinkle. 
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CJUP. 83. (57.)-LAliD PIBHES. 

Besides these, there are still some wonderful kinds of fishes
which we find mentioned by Theophrastus: he says, that when 
the waters subside, which have been admitted for the purposes 
of irrigation in the vicinity of Babylon, there are certain fish 
which remain in such holes as may contain water; from these 
they come forth for the purpose of feeding, moving along with 
their fins by the aid of a rapid movement of the tail. If pur
sued, he says, they retreat to their holes, and, when they have 
reached them, will turn round and make a stand. The head 
is like that of the sea-frog, while the other parts are similar 
to those of the gobio,.o and they have gills like other fish. 
Ire says also, that in the vicinity of Heraclea and Crom
na, 41 and about the river Lycus, as well as in many parts 
of the Euxine, there is one kind of fishu which frequents the 
waters near the banks of the rivers, and makes holes for 
itself, in which it lives, even when the water retires and the 
bed of the river is dry; for which reason these fishes have to 
be dug out of the ground, and only show by the movement 
of the body that they are still alive. He says also, taat in the 
vicinity of the same HeracIea, when the river Lycus ebbs, the 
eggs are left in the mud, and that the fish, on being produced 
from these, go forth to seek their food by means of a sort of 
fluttering motion,-their gills being but very small, in conse
quence of which they are not in need of water; for this 

It Covier remarks. that nothing is known of the ftsh of the Euphrates 
here mentioned by Pliny from TheoJlhrastus; as, indeed. all particulars re
lath'e to the fresh-water fish of foreign countries are the portion of Ichthy
ology with which we are the leut acquainted. Judging, however, from 
what i8 8tated sa to their habits and appearance, they may be various ape
cies of the genus Gobius of LinnIBUB, and more eapecially the one called 
periophthallnus by Bloch. These species are in the habit of orawling 
along the grass on the banks of riven. 

40 Genejally considered the same sa our gu~n. It is called .. cobio" 
(from the Greek Itw/3,or:), by Pliny, in B. xniL c. 63. It wu a worthless 
fish, "Vilis piscis," sa J uTeilal saya. 

II What Heraclea, if that is the correct reading, is meant here, it is 
im~ble to say. Cromna is mentioned in B. rio O. 2. 

Covier thinb, that PlinT here alludes to a species of loche, the 
Cobitis fOBBilis of LiDDIBUS, whioh keeps itself concealed in the mud, and 
can eurrive a long time in it, after the water above it is absorbed. Hence 
it is often found alive in the mud of drained marshes, or in the dried-up 
beds or riven. 

,..-
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I'e8IOn it iB that eels also can live"BO long out of water; a o aud 
that their eggB come to maturity on dry land, like th0B8 of the 
sea-tortoise". In the lIIUIle regions also of the' Enxine, he 
IlaYs, various kinds of fishes are overtaken by the ice, the gobio 
more particularly, and they only betray signs of life, by 
moving when they have warmth applied by the llaucepan. 
All these things, however, though very remarkable, still admit 
of BOme explanation. He tells us also, that in Paphlagonis, 
land fishes are dug up that are most excellent eating; these, he 
says, are found in deep holes or spots where there iB no standing 
water whatever, and he expresses hiB surprise at their being 
thus produced without any contact with moiBture, stating it as 
biB opinion, that there iB BOme innate virtue in these holes," 
similar to that of wells; as if, indeed, fishes really were to be 
found in wells." However this may be, these facts, at all 
events, render the life of the mole under ground less a matter 
for surprise"; unless, perhaps, these fishes mentioned by Thea
pbrastus are similar in nature to the earth-worm. 

CHAP. 84. (68. )-rBE )[ICB OlP TUB :tm.JL 

But all these things, singular as they are, are rendered 
credible by a marvel which uceeds them an. at the time of the 
inundation of the Nile; for, the moment that it subsides, little 
mice" are fottnd, the first rudiments of which have been 

42' CuYier remarks, that many 6ah, the ori1lee of the ~ of which, like 
thOl8 of the eel, is small, or wllich have in the interior of thOl8 partI 
organa proper for the preeervation there of water, are ahle, like the eel, to 
live for lOme time on dry land j such, for inetance, u the periophthalmi 
preYioualy mentioned, the chironectes, the ophieephali, the anabu, and 
others; but it is difficult to .y, he oheem!e, of what speciee were th088 of 
the LyOll8, which are here mentioned. 

" Or turtle. See o. 12 of the preeent Book. 
" It is meet probable that Billig is right in his IUpJIOIIition, that 

"quam" Bhould be read "IIBqUAm j" otherwise it d08B not appear that any 18_ can be made of the p-.ge. Schneider, in his commentBrieB ~n 
TheophrutuB, Billig 18ya, quite despaired of either amending or explaining 
this pauege j whicli, however, with Billig" emendation is very euily to bit 
undelstood • 

.. In aocordanee with the opinion of V OIIIIiaa and Billig, we read here 
" in illiI," inetead of the common, and meet p1lObably incorrect, readiBg, 
"in nuDia:' 

" Pomponiaa Mela, B. i. o. 9., and Ovid, Met. B. i. 1. 422, lit IIf., ten 
the 18me atory, which, however, hu no truth in it whatever. 
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formed by the generative po~ers of the waters and the earth : 
in one part of the body they are already alive, while in that 
which is of later formation, they are still composed of earth. 

CIUP. 85. (59.)-HOW THE FIm CALLED TlDI Aft.IUA.8 
IS TAJI.:EN. 

Nor would it be right to omit what is said about the fish called 
anthias, and which I find is looked upon as true by most 
writers. I have already mentioned41 the Chelidonim, certain 
islands oft' the coast of Asia; they are situate oft' a promontory 
there, in the midst of a sea full of crags and reefs. These parts 
are much frequented by this fish, which is very speedily taken 
by the employment of a single method of catching it. A fish
erman pushes out in a little boat, dreBBed in a colour resembling 
that of his boat; and every day, for several days together, at 
the same hour, he sails over the same space, while doing which 

. he throws a quantity of bait into the sea. Whatever is thrown 
from the boat is an object of suspicion to the fish, who keep 
at a distance from what causes them so much alarm; but after 
this has been repeated a considerable number of times, one of 
the fish, reassured by becoming habituated to the scene, at last 
snaps at the oait. The movements of this one are watched 
with the greatest care and atteDtion, for in it are centred all 
\he hopes of the fishermen, as it is to be the means of securing 
them their prey i nor, indeed, is it difficult to recognize it, 
seeing that for some days it is the only one that ventures to 
come near the bait. At last, however, it finds some others to 
follow its example, and by degrees it is better and better 
attended, till at last it brings with it shoals innumerable. 
The older ones, at length becoming quite accustomed to the 
fisherman, easily recognize him, and will even take food from 
his hands. Upon this, the man throws out, a little way beyond 
the tips of his fingers, a hook concealed in a bait, and smug
gles them out one by one, rather than catches them, standing 
in the shadow of the boat and whipping them out of the water 
with a slight jerk, that the others may not perceive it i 
while another fisherman is ready inside to receive them upon 
pieces of cloth, in order that no floundering about or other 
noise may scare tho others away. It is of importance to know 

'7 B. Y. Co 36. 
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which has been the betrayer of the othen, and not to take it, 
otherwise the shoal will take to flight, and appear no more for 
the flltare.· There is a story that a iaberman, having quar
relled once with his mate, threw out a hook to one of these 
leading fishes, which he easily recognized, and so captured it 
with a malicious intent. The fish, however, was recognized 
in the market by the other fisherman, against whom he had 
conceived this malice; who accordingly brought an action 
against him for damages; 48 and, as }[ucianus adds, he was 
condemned to pay them on the hearing of the case. These 
anthim, it is said, when they see one of their number taken 
with a hook, cut the line with the serrated spines which they 
have on the back, the one that is held fast stretching it out 
88 much as it can, to enable them to cut it. But among the 
sargi, the fish itself, that is held fast, rubs the line asunder 
against the rocks. 

CHAP. 86. (60.)-au-ITAJIII. 

In addition to what I have already stated, I find that authors, 
distinguished for their wisdom, express surprise at finding a 
star in the sea-for such, in fact, is the form of the animal, 
which has bnt very little fleshllO witl$, and nothing but a 
bard akin without. It is said that in this fish there is such 
a fiery heat, that it scorches everything it meets with in 
the sea, and instantaneously digests its food. By what expe
rimental! all this came to be known, I cannot so easily say; 
but I am about to make mention of one fact which is more re
markable still, and which we have the opportunity of testing 
by everr day's experience. 

48 ()-ppian, Halieut. B. iii. c. 301S, " "f., ten. a limiJar story 88 to the 
mode o(taking the anthiu, with lOme alight variation, however • 

.. "Damni formulam editam." 
110 Cu-rier 8&YS, that the star-fish, the Asteri .. of LinrueUB, is . covered 

with a callous shell without, and has within only the viscera anti the ovaria, 
apparently without any muscles. Aristotle reckoDB it among the fishes 
whlch he calls IJnpall:llaipI'ara, or hard-shelled tlah; while, on the other 
hand, Allian. Hist. Anim. B. xi. Co 22, reckODB it among the I'w..all:ill1f'pall:a, 
or 10ft-shelled tlah. 

61 Curier 8&}'I, that Pliny h .. good reuon to 8&y that he does not know 
upon what authority thiB power has been attributed to the star-fish; as it 
iB altogether tabnlOU8. 
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CHAP. 87. (61.)-THB XARVJU.LOUS PROPER'l'IES OJ' THE 

DACTYLUS. 

:Belonging also to the class of ahell-fish is the dactylus, II a 
fish 80 called from ita strong resemblance to the human nails. 
It is the property of these fish to shine brightly in the dark, 
when all other lights are removed, and the more moisture 
they have, the brighter is the light they emit. In the mouth 
even, while they are being eaten, they give forth their light, and 
the same too when in the hands; the very drops, in fact, that 
fall from them, on the ground, Qr on the clothea, are of the same 
nature. Hence it is beyond a doubt, that it is a liquid that 
possesses this peculiar property, which, even in a solid body, 
would be a ground for considerable surprise. 

CHAP. 88. (62.)-THE ANTIl'ATHIE8 AND snaATllIES THAT 
EXIST lIETWEEN A.QUATIC ANIlIA.L8. 

There are alao marvellous instances to be found of antipathies 
and sympathies existing between them. The mnllet and the 
wolf-fish 113 are animated with a mutual hatred; and so too, the 
conger and the murena gnaw each other'aN tails. The cray
fish has so great a dread of the polypus, that if it sees it near, 
it expires in an inatant: the conger dreads the cray-fish; 
while, again, the conger tears the body of the polypus. Nigidius 
informs ua that the wolf-fish gnaws the tail of the mnllet, and 
yet that, during certain months, they are on terms of friend
ship; all those, however, which thus lose their tails, survive 
their misfortune. On the other hand, in addition to those which 
we have already mentioned as going in company together, an 
instance of friendship is found in. the balmna and the musculus,16 

. II "Or finger." The same fish that have been mentioned aa " nngnea," or 
"onyches," in c. 61 of the present Book. They are a multivalve .hell
fish. Cuvier say., which live in hardened mud or the interior of rocks. into 
which they burrow cavities, from which they cannot retreat; and they can 
only be taken by breaking the stone. They have a lravour like pepper, 
and give out a phosphorescent light. See the end ofe. 61. • 

III Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. ix. c. 3. .aruan, Hist. Anim. B. v. c.48. 
16 Ariatotle sa1l. that the tail of the conger is bitten by the murena, 

but not that of the murena by tho conger. Hardouin suggests that Pliny 
may have learned thia fact from the worb of NigidiUl Figulus. 

16 Cuvier remarb, that in anotber passage, B. xi. e. 62, Pliny states that 
the" musculUl qui balenam antecedit" haa no teeth, but only bristles in 
its mouth. Now, in B. U1ii. c. 63, he speaks of the musculus .. among 
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for, as the eye-brows of the former are very heavy, they lOme

times fall over ita eyes, and quite close them by their ponder
ouanesa, upon which the muaculus swims before, and pointa out 
the shallow places which are likel,. to prove inconvenient to 
ita vast bulk, II thus serving it m the stead of eyes. We 
shall now have to speak of the nature of the birds. 

8ull1u.1lY.-Remarkable facta, narratives, and obaervations, 
6oll. -

Ro)[AK AUTBOBB QUOTED. - Turranius Gracilis,1'I Trogus, II 
MIBCleJl88, It Alfius Flavua, 10 Cornelius N epOll,11 Laberius the 
Mimographer, sa Fabianus, III Feneste1la, It Mucianus,· ~us 

the 1argeet of anima1a; from which CIlvier cono1udee it to baTe been a 
lpeciee of wbale, probably tbe .. rorqual" of the Mediterranean. In con· 
firmation of thia, he thfub that the wold "ant.ecedit," in B. xi. c .. 62, 
h88 not the meaning of .. goes before," but" exceeda in size;" though 
here it is spoken of 88 leading the whale; and Oppian, ...Elian, Plntarch, 
Claudian, Speak of the eondDetor of the whale 88 a little tIab. He is 
of opinion, in line, that either Pliny or lOuie of the authon from 
whicb be h88 borrowed, have made. a mistake in the name, and pro: 
bably given that of .. musculus," whicb W88 really a large 1Iab, to a aioall 
one, which W88 commonly anppoaed to attend on the movements of the 
wbale. 

II It ia evident from this puage, that Pliny is IJIIlIIkinE of a little 6a~ 
bere; and not one to whicb lie woUld auign snch bUlk 88 iI JIICn"bed to the 
musculus in B. uxii. c. 63. 

17 Bee end of B. iii. 118 See end of B. vii. 
It Caius Cilnius }I_naa, or rather )(-I1I1II, a delC8lldant of the kings 

of Etruria, and of eqUtlltrian rank. Be,.. the flWonrite miu.iIter Of 
AugUltus, and the friend and ~ of Horace, V~ and moat of the 
more deeerving among the learned of hie dar. He is anp~ to 
bave written two tragedies, tbe Prometheus and Octavia; an ep1c poem. 
and a work on Natural History, to which Pliny freqRntJ.y alludeli, and 
which _me to have related, princiJlallY, to lIehee ana gems. He is a1eo 
thougbt to have written lOme memom of the lite of Auguatua. 

10 A rhetorician, wbo lIouriahed in the reigns of Auguatua and Ti"berill!. 
His achool W88 attended by the elder Seneca, who hail then recently re
moved to Rome fi:om COIdnba. He W88 regarded at Rome 88 a prodigy of 
l~' and gave ~ before he bad llIIIIumed the toga Tirilla. He is 
lap to bAve written poetry, and a history of the Carthaginian. __ 

l. Bee end of B. ii. 
II Or I, writer of Kimee." Laberius Decimna .. of equatriaa rank, 

born about B.O. 107, and died B.O. 43. Halt compelled, ana balf induced 
by the oft"er of a reward by C_, he appeared on the B!&r, in hie old age, 
88 an actor of mimee. A lew Tenee, and a prol~ atill in oistence, are 
attributed to him. - Fabianus Papinus. Bee end of B. ii. 

16 Bee end of B. viii U Sue end of B. ii. 
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StUo,'" Statius Sebosus,8'J Melissus,1I8 Seneca,· Cicero,'IO .<'Emi
lius Macer,71 Messala Corvinus," Trebius Niger,73 Nigidius.16 

FOREIGN AUTHORS QVOTED.-Aristotle,7. King Archelaus,'s 
CallimachuB, '1'1 DemocrituB,7S Theophrastus, 19 Thrasyllus, l' 
HegesidemuB,80 CythniUS,81 Alexander Polyhistor. 82 

... L. Elius Pneconinus Stilo, a Roman of equestrian rank, one of the 
earliest grammarians, and also one of the moat oelebrated. He iuatruoted 
Varro, and was one of Cmsar'a instructors in rhetoric. He received the 
name of Pneconinua, from the circumatanoe of hit father having hoen a 
"P1'l!CO," and that of Stilo, on account of hia writings. He wrote com
mentaries on the BOngs of the Salii, and on the Twelve Tables, a work De 
Proloquiis, &C. 

S1 See end of B. ii. es See end of B. vii. 
es L Annleus Seneca. See end of B. vi. 
70 See end of B. vii. 
71 A poet of Verona, who died •. c. 16. He wrote a poem upon birda, 

anakes, and medicinal plants, in imitation, probably, of the Theriaca of 
Nicander. There is a work, still extant, under his name, II On the Virtues 
of Herbs;" whioh, no doubt, belongs to the middle ages. He also wrote 
aixteen or more Boob of Annals. 

" M. Valerius Meeeala Corvinus. He was hom at Rome, B.o. 69. Htl 
joined the party' of Cassius ~inst Antony and Augustus, which last he 
iiefeated at the battle of Philippi. He afterwards served under Antony, 
and then Augu8tus; the oentre of whose Heet he commanded at Actium. 
About two years before hia death, wmch happened in the middle of the 
reign of Augustus, his memory failed him, and he was often unable to 
recollect hit own name. He wrote a history, or rather, commentaries on 
the Civil wars after the. death of Caar, and towards the close of hit life 
composed a geneal?IP.cal work II On the Families of Rome." He also 
wrote poems of a satirical, and aometimes licentious character; and works 
on grammar. the titles of only two of which nave come down to us. He 
was especially famous for hia eloquenoe. 

13 free end of B. viii. 16 See end of B. vi. 
10 See end of B. ii. 18 See end of B. viii. 
'1'1 See end of B. iv. 18 See end of B. ii. 
'It See end of B. iii. III See end of B. ii. 
SI Nothing whatever is known of him. 
ea See end of B. iii. 
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BOOK X. 

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF nmns. 

CHAP. 1. (l.)-THB OSTIlICH. 

THE history of the birds l follows next, the very largest of 
which, and indeed almost approaching to the nature of quad. 
rupeds, is the ostrich' of Africa or' 1Ethiopia. This bird exceeds 
in height a man sitting on horseback, and can surpass him in 
swiftness, 88 wings ha1;e been given to aid it in running; in 
other respects ostriches cannot be considered 88 birds, and do 
not raise themselves from the earth. They have cloven talons, 
very similar to the hoof4 of the stag j with these they fight, and 
they also 'employ them in seiziJJg stones for the purpose of 

I Curler remara, that the accounta given by the ancients of birds, are 
enveloped.in greater obecurity than their information on quadrupeds, or 
fiahes. The quadrnpetis, he saye, are not II\) numerous, and are known from 
their characteristics. The fishea also, which the ancicnta so Jrighly eateemed 
as an article of lood, ware well known to them in general, and they have 
repeated occuiODl to apeak of them: but as to the birds, the augnra were 
their principal informants. Pliny, in fact, often quotea their teatimony; 
IIIId we find, from what he aaye, that theae men had not come to any IIfP'ee: 
ment among th81D181ves as to what were the names of divera speclea of 
birds, the movementa of which &IIIIounoed, according to them, the success or 
misfortune of statea equally with individuals. This portion, in fact, of the 
works of Pliny, Cuvier remarks, is an excellent commentary on the remark 
of Cicero, who, an augur himself, asked the queation, how two augurs could 
look each other in the face without laughing. There are also several pas
&agel from Aristotle, who has, however, given but very little attention to 
the exterior characteristics of birds: it is only from the similarity of their 
habits and present names that we are able, in many cases, to gueas what 
bird it is that is meant. 

I "Struthiocamelus:" from the Greek, Bi~fying a "little Bp&lTOw" 
and a " camel." Cuvier remara, that Pliny s d'escription is correct, U:d 
that he is only mistaken in a few Blight particulare. 

a Pliny perhal!l here UB8I the conjunction" vel" in the explanatory 
sense of •• otherw188 ;" intending to distinguish Ethiopian Africa from the 
Roman province of that name. 

, Cuvier remarks, that there js some trnth in this, so far as that the 
ostrich bas only two toes, like the stag and other ruminating auimala; but 
then they are unequal in Bise, and .ot covered with hoom. 
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throwing' at those who pUl'l\Ue th~. They have the marvel. 
lous property of being able to digest' every substance without 
distinction, but their stupidity' is no less remarkable; for al
though the rest of their body is 80 large, they imagine, when 
they have thrust their head and neck into a bush, that the whole 
of the body is concealed. Their eggs S are prized on accolwt 
of their large size, and are employed as vessels for certain pur
poses, while the feathers of the wing and tail are used as orna-' 
ments for the crest and,helmet of the warrior. 

'CJIAP. 2. (2.)-TlIE PH<ENIX. 

jEthiopia and India, more especially, produce 9 birds of diver
sified plumage, and such as quite surpass all description. In 
the front fank. of these is the phoonix,IO that famous bird of 

• Father Lobo, in his account of Aby88inia, ssys that when the ostrich 
is running at great speed, it throws the stones behind with such violence, 
that they would almost seem to be thrown at those in pursuit. 

8 An ostrich, Cuvier ssys, will swallow anything, but It is by no means 
able to digest eTerything. He ssya, that he has seen ostriches with the 
stomach ruptured by nails which they have swallowed, or dreadfully toru 
by pieces of glass. 

, It has been remarked by Diodorus Siculu8, B. ii., that so far from dis
playing stupidity in acting thus, it adopts. wise precaution, its head being 
Its most weak and defencele88 part. , 

S Cuvier states that its egg is ,equal to twenty-four to twenty-eight 
fowls' eggs, and that he had frequently caten of them, and found them very 
delicate. 

• "Ferunt." With regard to this verb, Cuvier remarks, that it is eqni
vocal; and that it is very p088ible that the writer intends to ssy, not that 
India and Ethiopia produc6 these marvellous birds, but that the J.leople of 
those countries report or ,.ela" marvellous stories touching those birdS. It 
is clear that he does not believe in the existence of the phOlnix. 

10 Cuvier remarks, that all these relations are neither more nor 1688 than • 
so many absurd fubles or pure allegories, but that the description given is 
exactly that of a bird which does exist, the golden pheasant, namely. Tbe 
description given is probably taken from the pretended phOlniX that Pliny 
mentions as having been brought to Rome in the reign of Claudius. It is 
not improbable, he thinks, that this may have been a golden pheasant, 
brought from the interior of Asia, when the pursuits of commeree had as 
yet hardly extended so far, and to which thOse who showed it gave, most 
probably, the name of the phOlnix. Ajasson is of opinion, that under the 
Btory of the phOlnix an allegory was concealed, and thinks it may not im
probably have been employed to pourtrnr the doctrine of the inImortality 
of the souL Bailly, Hilt. de r .dltronoml8, thinks that it bore reference to 
the great canicular year of the Egyptians. 
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Arabia; though I am not quite 8U1'e that ita existence is not 
all a faille. It is said that there is only one in existence in the 
whole world, and that that one baa not been seen very often. 
We are told that this bird is of the size of an eagle. 11 and 
hu a brilliant golden pl1lJll88e around the neck, while the rest 
of the body is of a purple colour; except the tail, which is 
asure, with long feathen intermingled of a roseate hue; the 
throat is adorned with a crest, and the head with a tuft of 
feathen. The fint Roman who deecribed this bird, and who 
baa done BO with the greatest exactneee, W88 the senator Ma
nili118, BO famous for his learning; which he owed, too, to the 
inetructio~ of no teacher. He telle us that no person baa 
ever seen this bird eat, that in Arabia it is looked upon 88 

sacred to the B1JD., that it livea five hundred and forty years, It 
that when it becomea old it builds a nest of cassia and sprigs 
of incense, which it 1illa with perfumes, and then lays its body 
down upon them to die; that from its bonea and marrow there 
springs at fint a BOrt of small worm, which in time changes 
into a little bird: that the ,first thing that it does is to perform 
the obsequies of its predeceaaor, and to carry the neat entire 
to the city of the Sun near Panchaia, Ja and there deposit it 
upon the altar of that divinity. 

The same Manitius states &lao, that the revolution of the 
great year l' is completed with the life of this bird, and that 

11 Borrowed from Herodotus, B. ii. c. 73. 
11 The K88. vary collBiderably 88 to tbe numbet. Some make it 640 

yean, othen 611, others 40, md others 660. 
13 Mentioned aIIo, B. vii. c. 67. 
l' 632 years, IUlCOrding to Hardouin. Baill1I&YS;" The firat men wbo 

atudied the heavena remarked that the revolution of the sun brought baek 
the aeaaona in the &&me order. They thought that they obeerved tbat cer
tain variationa of the temperature depended upon the 88pect of the moon, 
md attached dift'erent progDOBtice to the ~ ,md setting at the atan, 
1Ier8U&Iling themselvea that the viciBaitudea of tbinga here below had regu
lated periiida, like the movements at the heavenly bOdiea. From this &roBe 

the impreaai.OD, tbat the aame aspect, the &&me arrangement at all the stan, 
tbat bald prevailed at the commencement of the _rid, would &lao attend 
ita deatruCtion; md that the period of this lon~ revolution W88 the ])redea
tined duration of the life of nature. .Another lmpreaaion was the icfea that 
the world would only perish at tbiaepoch to be born again, md tor the 
_e order of things to recommence with the lame aeriea of celeatial phe
nomena. 80me fixed this univeraal renovation at the conjunction of al[ the 
planet&, othen at the ret;urn at the atara to the .. me point at the ecliptic ; 
others, uniting theae two kinda of rBvolutioBB, ID8lked the term of the du-
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then a new cycle comes round again with the same characte
ristic8 88 the former one, in the se880ns and the appearance of 
the 8tars; and he says that this begins about mid-day of the 
day on which the sun enters the sign of Aries. He also tells 
us that when he wrote to the above effect, in tlte consulship 16 

of P. Licinius and Cneius Cornelius, it was the two hundred 
and fifteenth year of the said revolution. Cornelius Valerianus 
says that the phrenix took its fiight from Arabia ipto Egypt 
in the consulship 18 of Q. Plautius and Sextus Papinius. Trus 
bird W88 brought to Rome in the censorship of the Emperor 
Claudius, being the year from the building of the City, 800, 
and it W88 exposed to public view in the Comitium.11 This 
fact is attested by the public Annals, but there is no one thlltt 

. doubts that it W88 a fictitious phrenix only. 

CHAP. 8. (8.)--'flIE DIPFERENT JWm8 OF EA.GLES. 

Of aU the birds with ~hich we are acquainted, the eagle is 
looked upon as the most noble, and the most remarkable for 
its strength. There are six 18 different kinds; the one called 
"melanaetosU\8 by the Greeks, and "valeria" in our language, 
ration of all things at the moment at which the planets and the stan would 
return to the same primitive situation with rel1:8rd to the ecliptic, or in 
other worde, they conceived an immense peri04, which would include one 
or more complete revolutions of each of the planets. .All these periods 
were called the I great year,' or the 'great revolution.''' Ridoi"," 
r .A.Btronomie .dneienne. 

\6 A.V.C. 667. 18 A.V.C. 789. 
17 A public ~place in the Forum, where the comitia curiata were held, 

and certain offences tried I1Ild puni8hed. _ 
18 Cuvier remarks, that this paseage is borrowed, with some ehanges, 

from Aristotle's "HiBtoIJ: of Animals," B. ix. c. 32, but that the account given 
by Pliny is not very easily explained, from the fact that the word eagk is 
not used by him in a rigorous acceptation of the word. Indeed it is only 
at the present day that any accurate knowledge has been obtained as to 
the different species of eagle8, and the changes of colour to which they 
are subject with the advance of age; cireumetances which have caused the 
species of them to be multiplied by naturalists. It is very doubtful, 
he says, whether AristOtle has distinguished the various kindS any better 
than Pliny; althQugh Buffon, who himself was not very suceeseful in 
distinguishing them, says that Aristotle understood more on the subject 
than the moderns. 

II MfM"af"~, or the" black eagle." Cuvier says, that this description 
is copied exactly from Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. ix. c. 32. This eagfe, be 
aays, cannot be, as is commonlf SUppOl!ed, the" common eagle." ~t cun 
only be, he thi.nks, the" small' eagle, the female of whieh, according to 

VOL. n. . I 1 
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the least in size of them all, but the most remarkable for ita 
strength, is of a blackish colour. It is the only one among 
all the eagles that feeds its young; for the others, as we· shall 
mention just now, drive them awa1.; it is the only one too 
that has neither cry nor murmur; 1t is 811 inhabitant of the 
mountains. The second J..-ind is the pygargus,JO an inhabitant 
of the cities and plains, and distinguished by" the whiteness 
of its-tail. The third is the morphn08,ll which Homer also 
calls the "percnos," while others, again, call it the " plangus " 
and the "anataria;" it is the second in size and strength, and 
dwells in the vicinity of lakes. Phemonoe, who was styled 
the "daugbter of Apollo," has stated tbatthis eagle has teeth, 
but that it has neither voice nor tongue; she says also that it 
is the blackest of all the eagles, and has a longer tail than the . 
rest; BaIns is of the same opinion. ThiS eagle has the instinct 
to break the Bhell of the tortoise by letting it fall from aloft, 
8 circumstance whicb caused the death of the poet 1Eschylus . 
.An oracle, it is said, had predicted his death on that day by 
the fall of a house, upon which he took the precaution of 
trusting himself only under the canopy of the heavens. 

The fourth kind of eagle is the "percnopterus,"22 also called 
the "oripelargus ;"11 it has much the appearance o~ the vulture, 

Na1Ull&llllld San$'llY, when it iI old ilalm08t all black, and without apotB; 
only the young bcmg spotted. 

ail From the Greek rvy'; lip)'';, "white tail" Coner remarks, that 
thil iI copied exac~J from Ariatotle, except that he BaYS nothing about the 
whiten8111 of the teiJ., which iI an interpol8tion. The feathClll as deacribed 
agree with thoec of the common eagle, the Falco ful\'1l8, which is strong 
enough to leize a fawn. As regardI itB habit, he Bay&, of dwelling on 
p1ainl, that would agree better with the Jean Ie blanc of the French; the 
Falco Gallioua; while the name of pygargua iI commouly allplied, at the 
preaent day, to the great sea-eagle,the .I!'alco albicilla; which frequents 
lakes and tbe _-sbore, and therefore corresponds more nearly with the 
haliaItua of Pliny. 

II Cuner Bay&, that he is almost tempted to believe that it is the bal
buaard, the Falco halietua, that is here meant, as it bas a black back, and 
lives in the ncinity of lakes. But then, he remarks, it li yes on fish and 
not aq waue birds; while, on the other band, the little eagle of Buft'on, the 
Falco neno, often seizes ducks and other aqwatic animals. He is inclined 
then, notwithstandina: the apparent eonfuaion, to take this morphnos for 
the modern small eagle. The words 110".1101: and repEI1Or; signify" black." 

n From the Greek, meaning" black ·wing." 
II "Mountain stork." Buft'on thinks that tbii iI the great browJl TIll

tore; Culier, the great wbi&e-heaw .. d eagle. 
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with remarkably small wings, while the rest of the body is 
larger than the others; but it is of a timid and degenerate 
nature, so much so, that even a raven can beat it. It is always 
famishing and ravenous, and has a plaintive murmuring cry. 
It is the only one among the eagles that will carry off the 
dead carcase; the others settle on the spot where they have 
killed their The character of this species causes the 
fifth one the distinctive "2& 

as being ele:;le, a,nd the 
lineage; rfle:mte size, of rather 
rarely to The haliootus 25 

markahle: . llnd Jliercing eye. 
and the llehes sight of a fish 
pounces headlong upon it, and cleaving the 
breast, carries off its prey. 

is re
aloft, 

below, 
water with its 

The eagle which we have mentioned as forming the third 
species, pursues the aquatic birds in the vicinity of standing 
waters: in order to make their escape they plunge into the 
water every now and then, until at length they are overtaken 
by lassitude and sleep, upon which the eagle immediately seizes 
them. t.h'lt. takes place is worthy 
to be seelL me:kes for the shore: eefuge, 
and llhould happen to reeds 
there; whil,l e"lllmtime the eagle flllive it 
away with of its wings, the 
water in ,.eize it. While the 
shore its silailow seen by the bird, whicil immei!iat.ely dives 
beneath, and then making its way in an opposite direction, 
emerges at some point at which it thinks it is the least likely 
to be looked for. This is the reason why these birds swim 
in flocks, for when in large numbers they are in no danger 
from the enemy; as by dashing up the spray with their wings 
they blind him. 

Again, 
the bird 
they both 
one OnlYl 

HllIc'il'llB that the eagln 
of its weight, 

together. Thll 
hnLLg ones while 

,,~ rvQl111l. ., "gennine." CUVi'l lis may 
be the rOYll Falco imperililis. 

25 'l'he great sea-eagle, according to Cnvier, the varieties of which (in 
age) are called by LinWllUS ., Falcu albicaudus:' and " Fulco ossifraga." 
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with its wings, and forces· them from time to time to look 
Bteadily upon the ra1.s of the sun; and if it Bee8 either of 
them wink, or even Its eye water, it throws it headlong out 
of the nest, aa being spurious and degenerate, while, on the 
other hand, it reara the one whose gaze remains fixed and 
steady. The halimtus 17 is ·not a species of itself, but is an 
eagle of mixed breed: hence their produce are of the species 
known aa the 01lBifrage, from which ~ is produced the 
smaller vulture; while this in its tum produces the large 
vulture, which, however, is quite "arran. 

Some writers add to the above a seventh kind, which they 
call the .. bearded "IS eagle; the Tuscans, however, call it the 
oIlBifrage. 

CIUP. 4.--THE lUTURll. CJlA.BA.CTBlIJIJTICS 01' THE EAGLB. 

The first three and the fifth class of eagles employ in the 
construction of their aerie the stone aetites, II by some known 
aa .. gangitee;n which is employed also for many remedial 
purposes, and is proof against the action of fire. This stone 
haa the quality also, in a manner, of being pregnant, for when 
shaken, another stone is heard to rattle within, just aa though 
it were enclosed in ita womb; it baa no medical properties, 
however, except immediately after it haa been taken from the 
nest. 

Eagles build among rocks and trees; they lay three eggs, 
and generally hatch but two young ones, though occaaionally 
aa manr aa three have been seen. Being weary of the trouble 
of rearmg both, they drive one of them from the nest: for 
just at this time the providential foresight of Nature haa denied 
them a II1lffi.ciency of food, thereby using due precaution that 
the young of all the other animals should not become their 
prey. During this period, also, their talons become reversed, 
and their feathers grow white from continued hunger, so that 
it is not to be wondered at that they take a dislike to their 

• 8ee Lucan, B. ix. I. 902. 
17 He contradicta bimself, Cor be bas already stated that it is the sixth 

~·Barbata." Cuvier takes it to be the lemmer-gayer, or Gypaetus, 
the only bird of prey that bas a beard. 

211 Or eagle-atone. Bee B. uxvi. c. 39. He does not there mention 
that it is combustible. It is not impossible that pieces of aetites, or ferrn
linous geodes, may have been found in an eagle'. nest. 
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young. The ossUrage, however, a kindred species, takes charge 
of the young ones thus rejected, and rears them with its own; 
but the parent bird still pursues them with hostility, even 
when grown up, and drives them away, as being its rivals in 
rapine. And indeed, under any circumstances, one pair of 
eagles requires a very considerable space of ground to forage 
over, in order to find sufficient sustenance; for which reason 
it is that they mark out by boundaries their respective allot
ments, and seek their prey in succession to one another. They 
do not immediately carry off their prey, but first deposit it on 
the ground, and it is only after they have tested its weight 
that they flyaway with it. 

They die, not of old age, nor yet of mcknellS, or of hunger ; 
but the upper part of the beak grows to such an extent, and 
becomes 80 curved, that they are unable to open it. They 
take the wing, and begin upon the labours of the chase at 
mid-day; sitting in idlenellS during the hours of the morning, 
until such time as the places 30 of public resort are filled with 
people. The feathers of the eagle, if mixed with those of 
other birds, will consume them.al It is said that this is the 
only bird that has never been killed by lightning; hence it is, 
that usage has pronounced it to be the armour·bearer of Jove. 

CHAP. 5. (4. )-WXEN TIlE EAGLE WAS PIBST USED AS THE 

STANDARD OJ!' TBlI: ROlLU{ LEGIONS. 

Caius Marius, in his second consulship, assigned the eagle 
exclusively to the Roman legions. Before that period it had 
only held the first rank, there being four others as well, the 
wolf, the minotaur, the horse, and the wild boar, each of which 
preceded a single division.aa Some few years before his time 
it had begun to be the custom to carry the eagle only into 
battle, the other standards being left behind in camp; Manus, 
however, abolished the rest of them entirely. Since then, it 
has been remarked that hardly ever has a Roman legion 
encamped for the winter, without a pair of eagles making 
their appearance at the spot. 

The first and second species ot eagle, not only prey upon 
30 Fora. 
al AlbertUI Magnus say. that he knows tbi. by aotual experience: "credat 

Judreus." 
aa Ordinem. 
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the whole of the smaller quadrupeds, but will attack deE'r 
evE'll. Rolling in the dust, the eagle covers its body all over 
with it, and then perching on the antlers of the animal, shnkf'S 
the dust into its eyes, while at the same time it beats it on the 
head with its wings, until the creature at last precipitates itself 
down the rocks. Nor, indeed, is this one enemy suBicient for 
it; it has still more terrible combats with the dragon,33 and 
the i88ue is mueh more doubtful, although the battle is fought 
in the air. The dragon seeks the eggs of the eagle with a 
mischievous avidity; while the eagle, in retuni., carries it oft' 
whenever it happens to see it j upon these occasions, the dragon 
coils itself about the wings of the bird in multiplied folds, 
until at last they fall to the earth together. 

CHAP. 6. (5.)-.ur EAGLE WHICH PRECTPITATBD ITSELF ON THE 

PUlfBRAL PILE OF.A GIRL, 

There is a very famous story about an eagle at the city of 
Seatos. Having been reared by a little girl, it used to testify 
its gratitude for her kindne88, first by bringing her birds, and 
iu due time various kinds of prey: at last she died, upon which 
the bird threw itself on the lighted pile, and was consumed 
with her body, In memory of this event, the inhabitants 
raised upon the spot what they called an heroic monument,H 
iu honour of Jupiter and the damsel, the eagle being Ii bird 
consecrated to that divinity. 

CHAP. 7. (6.)-THE VULl'UllB. 

Of the vultures, the black ones IS are the strongest. No 
person has yet found a vulture's nest: heuce it is that there 
are some who have thought, though erroneously, that these 
birds come from the opposite hemisphere." The fact is, that 
they build their nept upon the very highest rocks j their young 
ones, indeed, are often to be seen, being generally two innumber. 
Umbricius, the most skilful among the aruspices of our time, 
says that the vulture lays thirteen eggs, ~ and that with one of 

• See Virgil, En. B. xi. L 766, ,t",. By the "dragon," he meana 
lOme large serpent. H .. Heroum." 

II The great Euro~ l'11lture. 
.. Their nesta are seldom seen, in conaequence of being concealed in the 

CI'IlRI of the hiltheat mountains, the Pyrenees, for instance. 
if .. Three" seems a better reading. Aristotle ea18 "two." 
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these eggs i!8 it purifies the others and its nest, and then throws 
it away: he states also that they hover about for three 88 days, 
over the spot where carC88l'S are about to be found. 

CHAP. S. (7.)-TBE BIRDS CALLED IlABGUALIS AND nowSULUS. 

There has been considerable argument among the Roman 
augurs about the birds known as the "sangualis" and the 
"immusulus." . Some porsons are of opinion thr.t the immu· 
sulus is the young of the vulture, and the sangualis that of 
the oBBifrage. Massurius says,40 that the sangualis is the same 
as fhe ossiti'age, and that the immusulus is the young of the 
eagle, before the tail begins to turn white. Some persons 
have asserted that these birds have not been seen at Rome 
since the time of the augur Mucius; for my part, I think it 
much more likely, that, amid that general heedleBBDess as to 
all knowledge, which has of late prevailed, no notice has been 
taken of them. 

CHAP. 9. (S.)-nwxs. TIlE BUTKO. 

We find no less than sixteen" kinds of hawks mentioned; 
among these are the regithus, which is lame·a of o~e leg, £.Ild 
is looked upon as the most favourable omen for the augurs on 
the occasion of a marriage, or in matters connected with pro
perty in the shape of cattle: the triorchis also, so called 
from the number of its testicles," and to which Phemonoe has. 
aBBigned the first rank in augury. This last is by the Romans 
known as the "buteo;" indeed there is a family" that has 
taken its sumame from it, from the circumstance of this bird 
having given a favourable omen by settling upon the ship of 
one of them when he held a command. The Greeks call one 

38 Ovid, in his " Art of Love," speaks of the use of eggs in purifications 
made by lovesick damsels. See B. ii. 1. 330. 

38 This story arises from the extreme acuteness of their power of smelling 
a dead body. The Egyptians said that the vulturB.foreknows the field uf 
battle seven days. 

40 Festus says, also, that it is the OB8ifra~ and WDS so called from the 
god Sanena. f1 Anstotle says ten. 

U A mere fable. Cavier say. that the mgithna of Aristotle was probably 
a kind ofsparrow. 

43 Said to be three in number; a mere fable. The buzzard probably is 
meant . 

.. 'the family of the Buteonca belonged to the ~ F&bia. 
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488 -PLIn'S lU.Tl1JlAL HISTORY. [Book X, . 
kind" "epileus;" the only one, indeed, that is seen at all seasons 
of the year, the others taking their departure in the winter. 

The various kinds are distinguished by the avidity with 
which they seise their prey; for while some will only pounce 
on a bird while on the ground, others will only seize it while 
hovering round the trees, others, again, while it is perched aloft, 
and others while it is Hying in mid air. Hence it is that 
pigeons, on seeing them, are aware of the nature of the danger 
to which they are exposed, and either settle on the ground or 
else Hy upwards, instinctively protecting themselves by taking 
due precautions against their natural propensities. The hawks 
of the whole of Massresylia, breed in Ceme," an island of 
Africa, lying in the ocean j and none of the kinds that are 
accustomed to those parts will breed anywhere else. 

CIIAP. to.-Dr WHAT PLAC118 lIAWX8 AIm JlElIr l'lJRSUB TlIR 

ClIABE Dr COllPAlJY WITH EACH OTJIhlL 

In the part of Thrace which lies above Amphipolis, men C'I 

and hawks go in pursuit of prey, in a sort of partnership as it 
were j for while the men drive the birds from out of the woods 
and the reed-beds, the hawks bring them down as they Hy; 
and after they have taken the game, the fowlers share it with 
them. It has been said, that when sent aloft, they will 
pick48 out the birds that are wanted, and that when the oppor
tune moment for taking them has come, they invite the fowler 
to seise the opportunity by their cries and their peculiar mode 
of Hying. The sea-wolves, too, in the Palus Mreotis, do some
thing of a very similar nature; but if they do not receive their 
fair share from the fishermen, they will tear their nets as they 
lie extended." Hawks will notllO eat the heart of a bird. The 
night-hawk is called cybindis;11 it is rarely found, even in the 

M Cuvier thinks that he meaDS to identify this kind with the triorohis, 
of 1I4Iich Aristotle says that it is to be seen at all seasons. 

.. See B. vi. c. 36. 
'1 Cuvier remarks, that we here find the art of falconry in its rough 

state. It was restored to Europe, no doubt, by the Crusaders. See Beck
mann's Rist. Inventions, vol. i. p. 201. BoM,'. Edition. 

.. "Missas in sublime sibi exclpere eos." The meaning is very doubtful. 
" The whole of this passage is, most probably, a gl088 or interpolation. 
110 This is denied by Albertus Magnus. • 
&1 Cuvier remarks, tbat Pliny has erroneouslr joined the aocollnt given 

by Aristotle of the cybindis, to that of the hybna, or ptynx. He takes the 
cybindis to be the "Btcix Uralensis" of Pallaa. 
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"Woods, and in the day-time its sight is not good j it wages war 
to the death with the eagle, and they are often to be found 
clasped in each other's talons. 

CHAP. 11. (9.}-THE ONLY BIRD THAT IS lULLED BY THOBE OF 

ITS OWN XIND.-A BI1W THAT L.lYS ONLY ONE EGG. 

The cuckoo seems to be but another form. of the hawk,at 
which at a certain season of the year changes its shape; it 
being the fact that during this period no other hawks are to be 
seen, except, perhaps, for a few days only; the cuckoo, too, 
itself is only seen for a shon period in the summer, and does 
not make its appearance after. It is the only one among the 
hawks that has not hooked talons; neither is it like the rest 
of th~m in the head, or, indeed, in any other respect, except 
the colour only, while in the beak it bears a stronger resem
blance to the pigeon. In addition to this, it is devoured by the 
hawk, if they chance at any time to meet; this being the only 
one among the whole race of birds that is preyed upon by those 
of its own kind. It changes its voiee also with its appearance, 
comes out in the spring, and goes into retirement at the rising 
of the nog-star. It always lays its eggs in the nest of another 
bird, and that of the ring-doveN moreespecially,-most1y a single 
egg, a thing that is the case with DO other bird; sometimes how
ever, but very rarely, it is known to lay two. It is supposed, 
that the reason for its thus substituting its young ones, is the 
fact that it is aware" how greatly it is hated by all the other 
birds j for even the very smallest of them will attack it. 
Hence it is, that it thinks its own race will stand no chance 
of being perpetuated unless it contrives to deceive them, and for 
this reason builds no nest of its own: and besides this, it is 
a very timid animal. In the meantime, the female bird, sitting 
on her nest, is rearing a supposititious and SpuriouB progeny; 
while the young cuckoo, which is naturally craving and greedy, 
snatches away all the food from the other young ones, and by 
80 doing grows plump and sleek, and quite gains the affections 
of his foster-mother; who takes a great pleasure in his fine 

52 Cuvier says, that this notion is still entertained by the French 
peasantry. 

63 ThIS is not the case. It only lays in the nests of insectivorous birds. 
61 euvier remarks, that this is not a very good reason; but we have not 

yet been able to find II better. 
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appearanct', and is quite surprised that she has 'become the 
mother of so handsome an offspring. In comparison with him, 
she discards her bwn young as so many strangers, until at last, 
when the young cuckoo is now able to take the wing, he 
finishes by devouring II her. For sweetneaa of the flesh, there 
is not a bird in existence to be compared to the ouckoo at this 
aeaaon. 

CHAP. 12. (10.)-mB XlTE. 

The kite, which belongs to the same genus, is distinguished 
from the rest of the hawks by its larger size. It has been re
marked of this bird, extremely ravenous as it is, and always 
craving, that it has never been known to seize any food either 
from among funereal oblations or from the altar of Jupiter at 
Olympia; nor yet, in fact, does it ever seize any of the conse
crated viands from the hands of those who are carrying them; 
except where some misfortune is presaged for the town that is 
offering the sacrifice. These birds seem to have taught man 
the art of steering, from the motion of the tail, Nature pointing 
out by their movements in the air the method required for 
navigating the deep. Kites also disappear during the winter 
months, but do not take their departure beforo the swallow. 
I t is said, also, that after the summer solstice they are troubled 
with the gout. 

CHAP. 13. (ll.)-TlIB CLAllSIPICATIOll' 011' BmllB. 

The first distinctive characteristic among birds is that which 
bears reference more especially to their feet: they have either 
hooked talons, or elae toea, or elae, again, they belong to the 
web-footed class, geese for instance, and Dlost of the aquatic 
birds. Those which have hooked talons feed, for the moat 
part, upon nothing but flesh. 

CHAP. 14. (12.)-caows. BmDs OF ILL OKU: AT WlIAT SEASONS 
THEY ARE NOT INAUSPICIOUS. 

Crows, again, have another kind of food. Nuts being too 
hard for their beak to break, tho crow illes to a great height, 

II Cavier denies this ItOry. but 1IIl)'l, tbat "han tbe foster-motber is a 
very small bird. the young ouckoo will take the whole of her head in his 
beak when recei ring food. . 
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and then lets them fall again and again upon the stenes or tiles 
beneath, until at last the shell is cracked, after which the bird 
is able to open them. This is a bird with a very ill·omened 
garrulity, though it has been highly praised by some.- It is 
observed, that trom the rising of the constellation Arcturus 
until the arrival of the swallow, it is but rarely to be seen 
about the sacred groves and temples of Minerva; in some 
places, indeed, not at all, Athens for instancl;l.67 In addition to 
these facts, it is the only one that continues to feed its young 
for some time after they have begun to fly. The crow is most 
inauspicious at the time of incubation, or, in other words, just 
after the summer solstice. 

CHAP. 15.-THE RAVEN. 

All the other birds of the same kind drive'their young ones 
from their nest, and compel them to fly; the raven, for in
stance, which not only feeds on flesh,· but even drives its young, 
when able to fly, to a still greater distance. Hence it is that 
in small hamlets there are never more than two ll8 pair!! to 
be found; and in the neighbourhood of Crannon, in Thessaly, 
never more than one, the parents always quitting the spot to 
give place to their offspring. There have been some differences 
observed between this and the bird last mentioned. Ravens 
breed before the summer solstice, and continue in bad health for 
sixty days -being affi.icted with a continual thirst more particu
larly-before the ripening of the fig in autumn; while, on the 
other hand, the crow is attacked by disease after that period. 
The raven lays, at most, bnt five eggs. It is a vulgar beliet~ 
that they couple, or else lay, by means of the beak; and that, 
consequently, if a pregnant woman happens to eat a raven's 
egg, she will be delivered by the mouth. It is also be
lieved, that if the eggs are even so much as brought beneath 
the roof, a difficult labour will be the consequence. Aristotle 
denies it, and 8.Il9ures us in all good faith that there is no more 
truth in this than in the same story about the ibis in Egypt; 

118 "Cune on your ill-betiding croak." See" The Farmer'. Wife and 
the Raven," in Gar's Fables. 

67 Aristotle aays, that it was never to be seen in the Acropolis or Citadei 
of Athens. . 

58 Only the case with the largo roven, or COI'VUI cora: of Linnlllus, the 
othen livIDg in 11.000. . 
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he says that·it is nothing else but that same sort of billing that 
is 80 often seen in pigeone." Ravena are the only birds that 
seem to have any compreheneion of the meaning of their 
auspices; for when the guests of 'Medus60 were assassinated, 
they all took their departure from Peloponnesus and the region 
. of Attica, They are of the very worst omen when they lwal
low their voice, u if they were being choked. 

CHAP. 16.-TJlB JlODED OWL. 

The birds of the night also have crooked talons, such 88 the 
owlet, II the homed owl, and the screech-owl, for inetance; the 
aightof all of which is defective in the day-time. The homed 
owl is especially funereal, and is greatly abhorred in all auspices 
of a public nature: it inhabits deserted places, and not only 
desolate spots, but those of a frightful and inaccessible nature : 
the moneter of the night, its voice is heard, not with any tune
ful note, but emitting a sort of shriek. Hence it is that it is 
looked upon u a direful omen to see it in a city, or even so much 
as in the day-time. I know, however, for a fact, that it is 
not portentous of evil when it settles on the top of a private 
house. It cannot fly whither it wishes in a straight line, but 
is always carried along by a sidelong movement. A horned 
owl entered the very sanctuary of the Capitol, in the consul
ship of Sextus Palpelius Hiater and L. Pedanius; in conse
quence of which, Rome wu purified on the nones III of llarch 
in that year. 

CHAP. 17. (13.)-BIRDs, THE RACE 01' WHICK IS EXTINCT,Oll 

01' WruCK ALL DOWLBDGE JUs BEBlf LOST. 

A.n inauspicious bird also is that known u the "incendiary;"" 
III DOlS S8 ya, that this is incorrect; the beak of the raven not being of 

a limilar form to that of the pigeon. 
60 Or else, "The Median guests." It is not known to what he alludes. 

Alexander ab Alexandro says, that both :Alexallder the Great and Cicero 
were warned of their deaths by the raven. 

81 "N octna, bubo, ulula." It is very doubtful what birds are meant by 
thele names. euvier has been at some llains to identify them, and con
cludes that the noctua, or glaux of Aristotle, is the Strix brachyotas of 
Linneus, the "short-eared ecreech-owl j" the bubo, the Stm bubo of 
LinUlBus, and the ulula, the Strix alnco of linnEus; our madgehowlet, 
greT or brown owl • 

., Seventh of March. The year of their consulship is not known. 
a Cuvier suggests, that it may be the coracius of .Aristotle, our jack-
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on account of which, we find in the Annals, the City has 
had to be repeatedly purified; as, for instance, in the consul
ship of L. Cassius and C. Marius, IN in whieh year also it was 
purified, in consequence of a homed owl being seen. What 
kind of bird this incendiary bird was, we do not find stated, 
nor is it known by tradition. Some persons explain the term 
this way; they say that the name "incendiary" was applied 
to every bird that was seen carrying a burning coal from 
the pyre. or altar; while others, again, call such a bird a 
"SpintumIX;811 though I never yet found any person who 
said that he knew what kind of bird this spintumix was. 

(14.) I find also that the people of our time are ignorant 
what bird i:t was that was called by the ancients a "clivia." 
Some persons say that it was a clamatory, others, again, that it 
was a prohibitory, bird. We also find a bird mentioned 
by Nigidius as the "subis," which breaks the eggs of the 
eagle. 

(15.) In addition'to the above, there are mnny other kinds 
that are described in the Etruscan ritual, but which no one now 
living has ever seen. It is surprising that these birds are no 
longer in existence, since we find that even those kinds abound, 
among which the gluttony of man commits such ravages. 

cnp. 18. (16.)-lIIRDS WHICH ARE BORN WITB: THE TAIL PDlST. 

Among foreigners, a person called Hylas is thought to have 
written the best treatise on the subject of augury. He 
informs us that the owlet, the homed owl, the woodpecker, 
which makes holes in trees, the trygon, and the crow, are pro· 
duced from the egg with the tail 811 first; for the egg, being 
turned upside down through the weight of the head of the 
chick, presents the wrong end to be warmod by the mother 
as she sits upon it. 
daw probably, the Corvus graculWl of LinnIBWI. It has been said, that in 
its admiration of sbining objects. it will take up a burning coal; a trick 
which has before now caused con1lagrations. S-ervius speaks of it as fre-
quenting funeral piles. . 

IN A.U.C. 647. 
86 "8pinturnix" and "cliTia" were names given by the augnrs probably 

to some kinds of birds. 
811 Cnvier ridicules the excessive ignorance of the augurs. It ia with the 

beak that the young bird breaks the shell. . 
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ClUP. 19. (IT.)-'rHB OWLEl'. 

The owlet shows considerable shrewdness in its engage
ments with other birds; for when surrounded by too great a 
number, it throws itself on its back, and so, resisting with its 
feet, and rolling up its body into a mass, defends itself with 
the beak and talons; until the hawk, attracted by a certain 
nlltural. aflinity, comes to its assistance, and takes ita share in 
the combat. Nigidiua says, that the incubation of the owlet 
lasts sixty days, during the winter, and that it has nine differ
ent notes. 

CHAP. 20. (18.)-THB WOOD-PBCUR OF llAJI8. 

There are some small birds also, which have hooked talons; 
the wood-pecker, for example, surnamed" of Mars," of con
siderable importance in the auspices. To this kind belong 
the birds which make holes in trees, and climb stealthily up 
them, like oats; mounting with the head upwards, they tap 
against the bark, and learn by the sound whether or not their 
food lies beneath; they IIl'6 the only birds that hatch their 
young in the hollows of trees. It is a common belief, that if a 
shepherd drives a wedge into their holes, they apply a certain 
kind of herb," immediately upon which it tiills out. Trebius 
informs us that if a nail or wedge is driven with ever so much 
force into a tree in which these birds have made their neat, it 
will instantly fly out, the tree making a loud cracking noise 
the moment that the bird has lighted upon the nail or wedge. 

These birds have held the first rank in auguries, in Latium, 
since the time of the kiugf18 who has given them their name. 
One of the presages that was given by them, I cannot pass 
over in silence. A woodpecker came and lighted upon the 
head of ..£lius Tubero, the City prmtor, when sitting on his 
tribunal dispensing justice in the Forum, and showed such 
tameness 88 to allow itself to be taken with the hand; upon 
which the augurs declared that if it W88 let go, the state 
W88 menaced with danger, but if killed, disaster would befull 

" Bee B. nv. c. 6. , 
fI8 Pieus, the IOn oC Satnrn, king oC Latium.. He was skilled in augury, 

and was aaid to have been changed into a woodpecker. Bee Ovid, Met. 
B. xiv. 1. 314.; Virgil, ..En. B. vii. c. 187. See also Ovid, Fasti, B. iii. 
L 37. 
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tile prmtor; in an instant he tore the bird to pieces, and before 
long the omen was fulfilled.811 

CHAP. 21. (19.)-BIlI.Ds WHICH HAVE HOOKED T.lLONS. 

Many birds of this kind feed also on acorns and fruit, but 
only those which are not carnivorous, with the exception of 
the kite; though when it feeds on anything but flesh, it is a 
bird of ill omen. 

The birds which have hooked talons are never gregarious; 
each one seeks its prey by itself. i'hey nearly allot' them 
suar to a great height, with the exception of the birds of the 
lIight, and more especially those of larger size. They all have 
large wings, and a small body; they walk with difficulty, and 
rarely settle upon stOnes, being prevented from doing so by 
the curved shape of their talons. 

CHAP. 22. (20.)-THE PEACOCK. 

We shall now speak of the second class of birds, which is 
divided into two kinds; those which give omens70 by their note, 
and those which afford presages by their flight. The varia
tion of the note in the one, and the relative size in the other, 
constitute the differences between them. These last, therefore, 
shall be treated of first, and the peacock shall have precedence 
of all the rest, as much for its singular beauty as its superior 
instinct, and the vanity it displays. 

When it hears itself praised, this bird spreads out its gor
geous colours, and especially if the sun happens to be shining 
ut the time, because then they are seen in all their radiance, 
and to better advantage. A.t the same time, spreading out its 
tail in the form of a shell, it throws the reflection upon the 
other feathers, which shine all the more brilliantly when a 
shadow is cast upon them; then at another moment it will 
contract all the eyes71 depicted upon its feathers in a single 

19 Valerius Maximus, B. v. c. 6, says, that seventeen members of this 
family fell at the battle of CannlB. 

ill "Oscines" and "alites." This Willi a distinction made bY' 1;he 
augurs, but otherwise of little utility, as all the birds with a note fiy as 
well. 

71 See tbe story of the eyes of Argus transferred to the peacock's tuil. 
Ovid, Mer. B. i. 1. 616. 
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m8B8, manifesting great delight in having them admired by 
the spectator. The peacock loees its tail every year at the fall 
of the leaf, and a new one shoots forth in its place at the 
fiower Be8IIOn; between these periods the bird is abashed and 
moping, and Beeks retired spots. The peacock lives twenty
five yeare, and begins to show its colours in the third. By 
lIODle authors it is stated that this bird is not only a vain crea
ture, but of a spiteful disposition also, jUzlf; in the same way 
that they attribute bashfulness to the goose.1I The character
istics, however, which they have thus ascribed to these birds, 
appear to me to be utterly unfounded. 

CHAP. 23.-WHO WAS' THE FIBSr TO IILL THB PBACOCJr: 1'0:£ 
l'OOD.-WHO FlB8T TAUGHT THB fiT 0, CJtAlOlIl'rG TJIElI. 

The orator Hortensius was the first Roman who had the 
peacock killed for table; it was on the occasion of the banquet 
given by him on his inauguration in the college of the priest
hood. M. Aufidius Lurco73 was the first who taught the art 
of fattening them, about the time of the last war with the 
Pirates. }'rom this source of profit he acquired an income of 
sixty thousand Besterces.74 

ClIAP. 24. (21.)-TRB DUNGHILL COCJr:. 

Next after the peacock, the animal that acts as our watch. 
man by night; and which Nature has produced for the purpose 
of arousing mortals to their labours, and dispelling their slum
bers, shows itself most actuated by feelings of vanity. The 
cock knows how to distinguish the stars, and marks' the 
different periods of the day, every three hours, by his note. 
These animals go to roost with the Betting of the sun, and at 
the fourth watch of the camp recsll man to his cares and toils. 
They do not allow the rising of the SUD to creep upon us un. 
awares, but by their note proclaim the coming day, and they 
prelude their crowing by clapping their sides with their wings. 
1'hey exercise a rigorous sway over the other birds of their 

12 It would be curious to know how the gooB4! manifests ita modesty, 
or "verecundia." We are equally at a loss with Pliny to discover it. 

13 Tribune of the people, B.C. 61. He was maternal grandfather of the 
Empre18 Livia. " Lurco " meaDS a " glutton. 

It About 12,270 franca, Ajasson says. . 
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kind, and, in every-place where they are kept, hold the supreme 
command. This, however, is only obtained after repeated 
battles amoDg themselves, as they are well aware that they: 
have weapoDS OD their legs, produced for that very purpose, 118 
it were, and the contest often ends in the death of both the 
combatants at the same moment. If, on the other -hlOld, one 
of them obtains the mastery, he instantly by his note proclaims 
himself the conqueror, and testifies by his Ql"Owing that he has 
been victorious; while his conquered opponent silently Blinks 
away, and, though with a very bad grace, submits to servitude. 
And with equal pride does the throng of the poultry yard strut 
!i1ong, with head uplifted and crest erect. These, too, are the 
only ones among, the winged race that repeatedly look up to 
the heavens, with the tail, which in its drooping shape re
sembles that of a sickle, raised aloft: and so it is that these 
birds inspire terror even in the lion," the most courageous of 
all animals. 

Some of these birds, too, are reared fer nothing but warfare 
and perpetual combats, and have even shed a lustre thereby 
OD their native places, Rhodes and Tanagra. The Dext rank 
is considered to belong to those of Melos" and Chalcis. Hence, 
it is not without very good reason that the consular purple of 
Rome pays these birds such singular honours. It is from the 
feeding of these creatures that the omens'l'l by fowls are de
rived; it is these that regulate" day by day the movements of • 
our magistrates, and open or shut to them their own hoUBeB, 
as the case may be; it is these that give an impulse to the 
:fasces of the Roman magistracy, or withhold them; it is these 
that command battles or forbid them, and furnish auspices fol' 
victories to be gained in every part of the world. It is these 
that hold supreme rule over those who are themselves the rulers 
of the earth, and whose entrails and fibres are as pleasing to 
the gods as the first spoils of victory. Their note, when heard 
at an unusual hour or in the evening, bas also its peculiar pre
sages; for, on one occasion, by crowing the whole night through 
for ~veral nights, they presaged to th~ Bmotians that famous 

76 See B. viii. c. 19. 
78 Poaibly Media j V UfO l!aytl, "Medicoe.'" -
'1'1 "Tripudia 8oIistima." An omen derived from the faedbI,: of tbe 

fowls, when they: deTOured their food with I1IIIb. avidity, _that it teu from 
their mouths and rebonnded from the ground. - j • 

78 By the a118pic88 which they a1forded. .' 
VOL. II. It Jt 
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victory" which they gained Ofti' the I-edpm"";8D!!; 8IlCh, 
in fact, being the interpretation that waa put upon it by way 
of prognoetic, aB this bird, when conquered, is DeVer known to 
crow. 

CJL\P. 15.-BOW' COCD .ut.B CA.8'l'lLUD. A CIOCJ[ mAT un 
IIPOIL 

When caatrated, cocb ceaae to crow. This operation is 
performed two dift'erent ways. Either the loins of the animal 
are seared with a red-hot iron, or else the lower part of the 
lege; after which, the wound is covered up with potter's clay: 
this way they are fattened much more easily. At Pergam1lll, 80 

there is every year a public Bhow of fights of game-cocb, jast 
aB in other lllaces we have those of gladiatol"8. 

We find It stated in the Roman Annals, that in thell eonsul
ship of 1I. LepidUB and Q. Catti11lB a dtmg-hill cock spoke, at 
the farm-house of GaleriUB; the only occasioD, in fact, that I 
know of. 

CJL\P. 26. (22.}---TD GOOBB. 

The goose also keeps a vigilant guard; a fact which is well 
attested by the defence of the Capitol, at a moment when, by 
the silence of the dogs, the commonwealth had been betrayed :
for which reaaon it is that the Censors alwa,s, the first thing 
of all, attend to the farming-out of the feeding of the sacred 
geeee. What is still more, too, there is a love-story about this 
animal. At .&gium one is said to have conceived a paasion for 
a beautiful boy, a native of Olenoa,· and another for Glauee, 
a damsel who W88 lute-player to King Ptolem1; for whom at 
the same time a ram is said also to have conC8lved a passion. 
One might almost be tempted to think· that theee creatures 
have an appreciation of wisdom:8& for it is said, that one of 

7' Mentioned by Cicero, De DiTin. B. i. 
80 The lIUIIe too at Athelll, in ODe of the theatres, in remembrance, 

..Elian laJl, of the 'Victory gained by Themittoc1ee OTer the Penians. 
81 .LV.C. 676. 
G When the Capitol WII beaie«ed by the Gauls. . 
• Near Patna, m Achaia. ~ i!: hie name aa~hilochU& 
8& A IinIrular quality in a goose. • laY', that ea 'WI18 a peri-

patetic phifOlOphtir, ana that he honoured the goon with lIP eadid obaequiea, 
when it died. 
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them was the constant companion of the philosopher, Laoydes, 
and would never leave him, either in.public or when at the bath, 
by night or by day. . 

OHAP. 27.-WlIo PIll8T TAUGHT us TO USE THE LIVD OJ' TO 
GOOSE J'OB J'OOD. 

Our people, however, are more wise; for they only esteem the 
goose for the goodness of its liver.· When they are crammed, 
this grows to a very large size, and on being taken from the 
animal, is made still larger by being soaked in honeyed milk.'" 
And, indeed, it is not without good reason that it is matter of 
debate who it was that first discovered 80 great a delicacy; 
·whether, in fact, it was Scipio M~tellus, a man of consular 
dignity, or M. Seius, a contemporary of his, and a Roman of 
equestrian rank. However, a thing about which there is no 
dispute, it was Messalinus Cotta, the son of the orator Messala, 
who first discovered the art of roasting the webbed feet of the 
goose, and of cooking them in a ragout with cocks' combs: for 
I ahall faithfully award each culinary palm to BUch as I shall. 
find deserving of it. It iB a wonderful fact, in relation to 
thiB bird, that it comeB on foot all the way from the country 
of the Morini ffI to Rome; those that are tired are placed in 
the front rank, while the rest, taught by a natural instinct to 
move in a compact body, drive them on. 

A seCond income, too, is also to be derived from the featherB 
of the white goose. In some placeB, thiB animal is plucked 
twice a year, upon which the feathers quickly grow again. 
Those are the softest which lie nearest to the body, and those 
that come from Germany are the most esteemed: the geese 
there are white, but of small size, and are called gantte.88 The 
price paid for their feathers is five denarii per pound. It is 
from this fruitful souree that we have repeated charges brought 
against the commanders of our auxiliarieB, who are in the habit 
of detaching whole cohorts from the posts where they ought 
to be on guard, in pursuit of these birds: indeed, we have 
come to BUch a pitch of effeminacy, that now-a-days, not even. 

II See B. Till. c. 87. Horace also mentioDl that they were fattened 
with lias. 

II "l.acte mullo." ?erhape honey, wine, and milk. 
• ffI In Gaul. See B. IV. c. 31. 

81 "Gana" ia still the German name. Hence our word "gander." 
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the men can think of .!fiDg down without the aid of the goose's 
feathen, by way of pillow. 

ClIAP. 28.--0)' I'lDI OOJDUGBlIJAK KlmlCAllD'l:. 

The part of Syria which is called Commagene, haS discovered 
another invention alBO; the fat of the goose- is enclosed. with 
BOme cinnamon in a brazen veaael, and then covered with a 
thick layer of mow. Under the inftuence of the exceaeive 
cold, it becomes macerated, and fit for use 88 a medicament, 
remarkable for its properties: from the country which prodUcel 

it, it is known to U8 88 "Commagenum."" 

CIlAP. 29.--THB CJIBlIA.I.OPD, I'lDI CJID'D08, I'lDI TJmU.O, AND 
I'lDI 0'lI8. 

To the goose genus belong alBO the chena1opex,81 and the 
chenero8," a little BlDaller than the common goose, and which 
forme the most exquisite of all the dainties that Britannia pJ:O
vides for the table. The tetrao" is remarkable for the lustre 
of its plumage, and its extreme darknees, while the eyelids are 
of a scarlet colour. Another species" of this last bird exceeds 
the vulture in size, and is of a similar colour to it; and, indeed, 
there is no bird, with the exception of the ostrich, the body of 
which is of a greater weight; for to such a size does it grow, 
that it becomes incapable of moving, and allows itself to be 
taken on the ground. The Alps and the regions of the North 
produce these birds ; but when kept in aviaries, they lose their 
fine fiavour, and by retaining their breath, will die of mere 
vexation. Next to these in size are the birds which in 
Spain they call the " tarda," II and in Greece the " otis:" they 

- This medicament is further treated of in B. nix. c. 13 • 
.. "The CoIDlDlg8llian mixture." For Commagene, 188 B. T. cc.13 

and 20. 
81 The "goose-fox," 10 called, according to lElian, for its cunning and 

miachieTolII qualities; and worshipped b1 the Egyptians for its a1f"ection 
for its yoUDg. It is IUppoeed by CuVIer to be the Anu lEgyptiaca of 
Bnft'on. 

n The Anu cl~ta of Bdon, according to Cuvier. 
.. The Tetrao tem of Linneelll, or heathcock. 
M The Tetrao urogalllll of Linmelll, accordinsr to Cuvier. . 
II The Otis tarda of Linmelll. Cuvier MY'> that it is not the case that 

they are bad eating, and remarks that birda haTe flO marrow in the ~ 
bones. .. ' 
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are looked upon however as very inferior food; the marrow,1I8 
when disengaged from the bones, immediately emits a most 
noisome amelI. 

CHAP. 30. (23.)-cRA:NES. 

By the departure of the cranes, which, as we have already 
stated," were in the habit of waging war with them, the nation 
of the Pygmies now enjoys a respite. The tracts over which 
they travel must be immense, if we only consider that they 
come an the way from the Eastern Sea." These birds agree by 
common consent at what moment they shall set out, fly aloft 
to look out afar, select a leader for them to follow, and have 
sentinels duly posted in the rear, which relieve each other by 
turns, utter loud cries, and with their voice keep the whole 
flight in proper array. During the night, also, they place sen
tinels· on guard, each of which holds a little atone in its claw: if 
the bird should happen to fall asleep, the claw becomes relaxed, 
and the stone falls to the ground, and so convicts it of neglect. 
The rest sleep in the meanwhile, with the head beneath the 
wing, standing first on one leg and then on the other: the 
leader looks out, with neck erect, and gives warning when 
required. These birds, when tamed, are very frolicsome, and 
even when alone will describe a sort of circle, as they move 
along, with their clumsy gait. 

It is a well-known fact, that these birds, when about to fly 
over the Euxine, first of all repair to the narrowest part of it, 
that lies between the two" Promontories of Criumetopon and 
Carambis, and then ballast themselves with coarse sand .. When 
they have arrived midway in the passage, they throwaway the 
stones from out of their claws, and, as soon as they reach the 
mainland, discharge the sand by the throat. 

Cornelius Nepos, who died in the reign of the late Emperor 
Augustus, after stating that thrushes had been fattened for the 
first time shortly before that period, has added that storks were 
~ore esteemed as food than cranes: whereas at the present 
day, this last bird is one of those that are held in the very 
highest esteem, while no one will 80 much as touch the other., 

,. Do' thinka that the 'l!inal marrow is meant. 
" B. iv. c. 18, and B. VII. c. 2. . 
" In B. ru. c. 2, Pliny apeab of the Pygmiee 81 IiviDg to the far East 

of India. . 
lit See B. iv. co. 20 and 26: and B. vi. c. 2. 
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CRll'. 31.-sroB.D. 

Up to the present time it baa not been ascertained from 
what place the storks come, or whither they go when they 
leave us. There can be no doubt but that, like the cranes, 

come from a very great distance, the cranes being our 
the storke our summer, guests. When about to take 

aE5'JE5rarE5E5, tae storke assemble and are 
that all shall not one of 

left behind, with of such as 
E5""t1tt"lt" or tamed; and day they 

some law they do so. No 
t"""n a tlight of cranE5t3 taE5di departure, 

although iliey been often Obae""E51& P"111paring to depart ; 
and in the same war, too, we never see them arrive, but only 
when they have amved; both their departure as well as their 
arrival take place in the night. Although, too, we see them 
flying about in all directions, it is still supposed that they 
never arrive at any other time but in the night. Pythonoa
come 1 is the name given to some vast plains of Asia, where, 
811 )ltgether, they keeh noise, and 
tear one that happen" last; after 
whh;a taeir departure. E5"illarkedthat 
afte" diuguat, ~ they are ',,;1;ident to be 

writers who aaaure E5tork has no 
tonta""~ ilihilih are they esteemE5a rdiEty in de-
stroying serpents, that in Theaaaly, it was a capital crime for 
anyone to kill a stork, and by the laws the same penalty was 
inflicted for it as for homicide. 

CRll'. 32.-sw.urs. 

Geese, and swans also, travel in a similar manner, but then 
theh their flight. The a point, 

hreat impetus, much1 manner 
nn111n1n11fo11 h1eaked galleys; aring so that 

cleave the air than if they 
kE5ad front. The enlarges 

1 ~~"ill",,- P)'thon," or "aen1~~~~ ~~ 41 ~~~~~~, auggeata that 
this may be SerjlCIDOUWtzi, beyond the riTer Oby, in Siberia. 

3 Thirteenth of August. , 
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in the rear, much in the form ,of a wedge, prelienting a vast 
surface to the breeze, as it impels them onward; those that 
follow place their necks on those that go before, while the 
leading birds, as they become weary, fall to the rear. Storks 
return to their former nests, and the young, in their turn, SUppOl:t 
their parents when old. It is stated that at the moment of 
the swan's death, it gives utterance to a mournful song;8 but 
this is an error, in my opinion, at least I have tested the truth 
of the story on several occasions. These birds will eat the 
:leah of one another. 

CHAP. 33.-FO:aBIGl'I' BIB.D8 WHICH VISIT US; ,THB QUAIL, THB 
GLOTTIS, TlIE CYCHlI..UroS, Al'I'D THE OTUS. 

Having spoken of the emigration of these birds over sea and 
land, I cannot allow myself to defer mentioning some other 
birds of BJDaller size, which have the same natural instinct: 
although in the case of those which I have already mentioned, 
their very size and strength would almost seem to invite them 
to such habits. The quail, which always arrives among us 
even before the crane, is a BJDaI1 bird, and when it has once 
arrived, more generally keeps to the ground than flies aloft. 
These birds fly also in a similar manner to those I have already 
spoken of, and not without considerable danger to mariners, 
when they come near the surface of the earth: for it often 
happens that they settle on the sails of a ship, and that too 
always in the night: the consequence of which is, that the 
vessel often sinks. These birds pursue their course along a 
tract of country with certain resting-places. When the south 
wiud is blowing, they will not fly, as that wind is always 
humid, and apt to weigh them down. Still, however, it is an 
object with them to get a breeze to assist them in their flight, 
the body being so light, and their strength so very limited: 
hence it is that we hear them make that murmuring noise as 
they fly, it being extorted from them by fatigue. It is for 
this reason also, that they take to flight more especially when 

I M. Mauduit baa a learned diaoll88ion in Pancltouke's Translation, To!. 
Yiii., many pages in length; in which he satisfactorily shows that this i. 
~~r:!3: -fabul01ll, but that the wild swan of the northern climates rean,. 
is of a tuneful note or cadence. Of coune, the atatement that It 

1 singa juat before ita death., mUit be rejected III fabulous. 
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the north Wind is blowing, having the ortygometra' for their 
leader. The first. of them that approaches the earth is gene
rally mapped Up' by the hawk. When they are about to re
turn from these parts, they always invite other birds to join 
their company, and the glottis, otua, and cychramus, yielding
to their ~ons, take their departure along with them. 

The glottis • protrudes a tongue of remarkable length, from 
which circumstance it derives its name: at first it is quite 
pleased with the journey, and I18ts out with the greatest ardour; 
very soon, however, when it begins to feel. the fatigues of the 
flight, it is overtaken by regret, while at the same time it is 
equally as loth to return alone, as to accompany the oth81'B. Its· 
travels, however, never last more than a single day, for at the 
very first resting-place they come to, it deserts: here too it 
finds other birds, which have been left behind in a similar. 
manner in the preceding year. The same takes place with 
other birds dar after day. The cychramus,' however, is much 
more persevenng, and is quite in a hurry to arrive at the land 
which is its destination: hence it is that it arouses the quails 
in the night, and reminds them that they ought to be on the 
road. 

The otus is a smaller bird than the homed owl, though 
larger than the owlet; it has feathers projecting like ears, 
whence its name. Some persons call it in the Latin language 
the "&Bio j" 7 in general it is a bird fond of mimicking, a great 
parasite, and, in some measure, a dancer .as well. Like the 
owlet, it is taken without any di1Iloulty; for while one rnon 
occupies its attention, another goes behind, and catches It. 

If the wind, by its contrary blasts, should begin to prevent 
the onward progress of the flight, the birds immediately take 
up small stones, or elae fill their throats with sand, and so 
contrive to ballast themselves as they fiy. The seeds of a 
certain venomous plantS are most highly esteemed by the 

• The .. mother of the quails." Frederic II., in his work, De Arte 
Venandi, calla the "ral1us," or "rail," the "leader oftha quila." 

6 From yAfllrra," a tongue." It is not known what biM is alluded to. 
• Bellon thinks that this is the proyw, or JWII1/W, of the French j Al

drovandus oonsideT8 it to be the ortolan. 
, Gesner suggests from "Blinus," an .... j" ita teatheT8 etickiljg up 

like the ears of tllat animal. Dalechampe thinb it i. becauae ita Toice. 
resembles the bra)ing of an .. j the name "otus.. is from the Greek for' 
"ear." 8 Either hemlock or hellebore. 
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quails as food; for whioh reason it is that they have been ban
ished from our tables; in addition to which, a great repugnance 
is manif'ested to eating their 1lesh, on account of the epilepsy,' 
to which alone of all animals, with the exception of man, the 
quail is subject. 

CRAP. 34. (24.)-swALLowa. 

The swallow, the only bird that it carnivorous among those 
which have not hooked talons, takes its departure also during 
the winter months; but it only goes to neighbouring countries, 
seeking sunny retreats there on the mountain sides; some
times they have been found in such spots bare and quite un
:fledged. This bird, it is said, will not enter a house in Thebes, 
because that city has been captured so frequently; nor will it 
approach the country of the Bizyle, on account of the crimes 
committed there by Tereus.lo ClOOina 11 ofVolatem8, a member 
of the equestrian order, and the owner of several chariots, used 
to have swallows caught, IU\d then carried them with him to 
Rome. Upon gaining a victory, he would send the news 
by them to his friends; for after staining them the CQlour l1 of. 
the party that had gained the day, he would let them go, 
immediately upon which they would make their way to the 
nests they had previously occupied. Fabius Pictor also relates, 
in his Annals, that when a Roman garrison was being besieged 
by the Liguriana, a swallow which had been taken from its 
young ones was brought to him, in order that he might give 
them notice, by the number of knots on a string tied to its, 
leg, on what day succour would arrive, and a sortie might be 
made with advantage. ' 

CHAP. 35.-BIlID8 WHICH TAXB THEIR DEPUTURE nOJ[ l18, AND 

WHITHER THEY GO; THE THRUSH, THIt BLAOXBIlI.D, AND THIl 

irrAll.LIlfe-:-BllUlS WHICH LOSE THEIR P:&A'DDWI D1l1Wf& TDlR 

, "Despuinetum." Bee B. U"tiii. c. 7. ]a Hardouiu ta~ in modem' 
tim81 they are considered delicaCeeating; hut Bchenkiua, Obeerl. Med. 
B. t, states, that if the hird hu eaten hellebore, epilepsy is the consequence 
to the penon who partak81 ot its 1l8lh. 

10 Bee B. iv. o. 18. 
11 A friend ot Augustus, sent by him with proposals to Antony, B.O. 41. 
II The colour of the "factio," or "party " of charioteers. Bee p. 217. 
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mt'I'DlDD'r-TBl ~-DOVB AlfD TUB JIIl{8-DOVE-TllS 

PLIGHT 01' 1I'UJlLDI'68 AlfD IIWA.U.OW8. 

In a aimilar maDDer also, the blackbird, the thruah, and the 
starling take their departure to neighbouring countries; but 
they do not 1086 their feathen, nor yet conceal themselves, as' 
thef are often to be Been in placea where they seek their food 
dunng the winter: hence it is that in winter, more especially, 
the thrush is 80 often to be seen in Germany. It is, however, 
a well-ascertained fact, that the turtle-dove conceala i~ and· 
loaee ita feathers. The ring-dove, also, takes ita departure : 
and with these too, it is a matter of doubt whither they go. 
It is a peculiarity of the starling to fly in troops, as it were, 
and then to wheel round in a globular mass like a ball, the 
central troop acting 88 a pivot for the reat. Swallows are the 
only birds that have a sinuous flight of remarkable velocity; 
for which reaaon it is that they are not exposed to the attacks 
of other birds of prey: these too, in fine, are the only birds that 
take their food IOlely on the wing. 

OIllP. 36. (26.)-BIRD8 WJlICJ[ lllDUIlf 'WITH U8 TBR017GlIOvr 
THB n.&.il; BIRD8 WlDeR lllDUtN WITH U8 onr BDt OR 
TJIllBlI J[OKTJl8; WITW ALIB AND.;JIOOPOEII. 

The time during which birds show themselves dift'el'8 very 
conaiderablT' Some remain with us all the year round, the 
pigeon, for instance; lOme for six months, such as the 8wallow; 
and lOme, again, for three months only, 88 the thrush, the turtle
dove, and those which take their departure the moment they 
have reared their young, the witwall ll and the hoopoe, for 
instance. 

0lIAP. 37. (215.)--TBB JOI[NOKIDB8. 

There are lOme authol'8 who 8&y that every year certain 
birda1' fly from ..Ethiopia to ilium, and have a combat at the 
tomb of llemnon there; from which circ1lD1lltance theT have 
received from them the name of llemnonides, or birds of 
llemnon. Cremutius states it also 88 a fact, ascertained by 

II ~\lI. 
l' CuTler auaeatI, that these birds may bave been the TriDra p1IgD8lt 

of Limuaus andlluft'oD, the maIea of which engage in mOlt blooily 00IIlbatI 
with each other OIl the banb of riven, in spring. 
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himself, that they do the same every fifth year iIi. ..Ethiopia, 
around the palace of Memnon. 

ClUP. 38.-TlIB XBLEA9llIDBB. 

In a similar manner also, the birds called meleagrides 16 fight 
in Bmotia. They are a species of African poultry, having a 
hump on the back, which is covered with a mottled plnmage. 
These are the latest among the foreign birds that have be~n 
reooived at our tables, on account of their disagreeable smell. 
The tomb, however, of Meleager has rendered them famous. 

CHAl'. 39. (27.)-TlIB SELEUClDlI8. 

Those birds are called seleucides, which are sent by Jupiter 
at the prayers offered up to him by the inhabitants of Mount 
Camus, II when the locusts are ranging their crops of com. 
Whence theyl7 come, or whither they go, has never yet been 
ascertained, as, in fact, theT are never to be seen but when the 
people stand in need of thell' aid. 

ClUP. 40. (28.)-TlIB DIIS. 

The Egyptians also invoke their ibis against the incursions 
of serpents; and the people of Elis, their god Myiagros, II 
when the vast multitudes of flies are bringing pestilence 
among them; the flies die immediately the propitiatory sacri. 
ftoe has been made to this god. 

ClUP. 41. (29.)-PLA.CB8 INWmCH CERTAIN lIlRDB AlIJIl!IEYBB 
P011l!ID. 

With reference to the departure of birds, the owlet, too, is 
said to lie concealed for a few days. . No birds of this last kind 
are to be found in the island of Crete, and if any are imported 
thither, they immediately die. Indeed, this is a remarkable 
distinction made by Nature; for she denies to certain places, 
as it were, certain kinds of fruits and shrubs, and of animals as 

11 No doubt, as Cuvier says, this was the Numida meleagris of Linneus, 
Guinea heD, or pintada. Cuvier remarks that they are very pugnacious 
birda. 

11 Bee B. v. c. 22. , 
17 Cuvier suggeatll, that these birda may have been of &he starling 

gen~perha}Jll the Turdus roIIUS of Linneus. 
la The "liunter of flies." . 
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well; it is singular dlat when introduced into these localities 
they will be no longer productive, but die immediately they 
Are thus transplanted. What can it be that is thus fatal to 
the increase of one particular species, or whence this envy 
manifested· against them by Nature? What, too, are the limits 
that have been marked out for the bircls on the face of the 
earth? . 

Rhodes l ' poIII8BIIes no eagles. In Italy beyond the Padua, 
there is, near the Alps, a lake known by the name of Larius, 
beautifully situate amid a country covered with shrubs; and 
yet this lake is never visited by storks, nor, indeed, are they 
ever known to oome within eight miles of it; while, on the 
other hand, in the neighbouring territory of the Insubres lO 

there are immense lIocks of magpies and jackdaws, the onlyll 
bird that is guilty of stealing gold and silver, a very singular 
propensity. 

It is said that in the territory of Tarentum, the woodpecker 
of Mars is never found. It is only lately too, and that but 
very rarely, that varie11B kinds of pies have begun to be seen 
in the districts that lie between the Apennines and the City; 
birds which are known by the name of "varim,"11 and are re
markable for the length of the tail. It is a peculiarity of 
this bird, that it becomes bald every year at the time of BOwing 
rape. The partridge does not lIy beyond the frontiers of 
Boootia, into Attica; nor does any bird, in the island II in the 
Euxine in which Achilles was buried, enter the temple there 
consecrated to him. In the territory of Fidenm, in the vicinity 
of the City, the storks have no young nor dothey build nests: but 
vast numbers of ringdoves arrive from beyond sea every year 
in the district ofVolateITIB. At Rome, neither ties nor dogs 
ever enter the temple of Hercules in the Cattle Market. There 
are n~erous other instances of a similar nature in reference 
to all kinds of animals, which from time to time I feel my
self prompted by prudent considerations to omit, lest I Ihould 

I, Snetoniua says, that when Tiberiua wsa staying at Rhodes, an eagle 
perched on the roof of his h01l86 j such a bird baving neTef been seen 
before on the island. 10 See B. iii. c. 21. 

II It is still noted fOf its thieving propeD&ities j witness the English story 
of the Maid and the Magpie, and the Italian opera of "La Gazza Ladra." 
Cicero says, "They would no more trust gold with you, than with a jack
daw." See also Ovid'. Met. B. 'rii. It is the COfVU8 pica of LinlUe1l& . 

II .. Mottled pies." II See B. iT. c. 12. . 
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only weary the reader. Theophrastus, for example, relates 
that even pigeons, as well as peacocks and ravens, have been 
introduced from other parts into Asia, 24 as also croaking frogs 2li 

into~~~ . 

CHAP. 42.-TBE VARIOUS XINDS OF BfBDS WHICH AFFORD OllENS 

BY THEm NOTE -BmDS WHICH CHANGE THEIR COLOUR ABD 
VOICE. 

19 another remar~::jJ}Te e1llative to the bldtt 
omens by theitt change 

GJ::d voice at a certGJiG year, and sudd::ttly 
{:uite altered in tYing that, among 

: ;ds, happens ttiGly, which grows bTtteY 
in old age. From black, ~he blackbird changes to a red
dish colour, sings in summer, chatters in winter, and about 
the summer solstice loses its voice; when a year old, the beak 
also assumes the appearance of ivory; this, however, is the case 
only with the male. In the summer, the thrush is mottled 
about the neck, but in the winter it becomes of one uniform 

over. 

CHAP. 43~~· tt:GJHT:H:ttALE. 
tt::ng of the nightin~~Y:: heard, without ink:'~ 

for fifteen days Huutlnuously,~ when 
thickening, as it the bud; a bird wh:k: 

:::::tt:tt:tt::tt our admiration :~::gree. First of 
what a powerful voice in so small a body! its note, how long, 
and how well sustained! And then, too, it is the only bird 
the notes of which are modulated in accordance with the strict 
rules of musical science.2'7 At one moment, as it sustains its 

110 Asia Minor, most probably. 
Theo~hrastns, is open to aoubt. 

It ~~en~~~r:~n~:)hut 
may be dift"erent 

passage, it is as 
more especially as, 

earticularly discursive 
fune vanatur inflexo, 

revocato, infllscab:, 
murmurat, plenll6, gravis, acutus, 
summus, medius, imns:' . 

The assertion, tboll~h supported by 
26 See B. viiI. c. 83. 

.. Vox et pl'8lterea nihil 

meaning of the 
:.":::::I: :HI it for the benefit 

usual practice, 

:::I:Ciu:::u±::.:::u·:::,,::ti:n· nleu:i8o'O.s~~~!'ia:~h~:~:::::: 
et secum 

visum. est, vibrous, 
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breath, it will pro1oDg ita DOte, and then at another, will vary 
it with different infIeziona; then, again, it will break into 
clistiDot chirrups, or pour forth an endleaa aeries of roulades. 
Then it will warble to itae1f, while taking breath, or eIae dis
guise ita voice in an instant; while BOmetimes, again, it will 
tWitter to itae1( now with a full note, now with a grave, now 
again sharp, now with a broken note, and now with a prolonged 
one. Sometimes, again, when it thinks fit, it will break 
out into quavers, and will run through, in succesaion, alto, 
tenor, and bass: in a word, in BO tiny a throat is to be found 
all the melody that the ingenuity of man has ever discovered 
through the medium of the invention of the most exquisite 
flute: BO much BO, that there can be no doubt it was an in
fallible presage of his future sweebless as a poet, when one of 
these creatures perched and sang on the infant lips of the 
poet Stesichol'llB. ' 

That there may remain no_ doubt that there is a certain 
degree of art in ita performances, we may here remark that 
every bird has a number of notes peculiar to itae1f; for they 
do not, all of them, have the same, but each, certain melodies 
of ita own. They vie with one another, and the spirit 
with which they contend is evident to all. The one that 
is vanquished, often dies in the contest, and will rather yield 
ita life than ibi BOng. The younger birds are listening in the 
meantime, and receive the lesson in BOng from which they 
are to profit. The learner hearkens with the greatest attention, 
and repeata what it has heard, and then they are silent by 
turns; tJUs is understood to be the correction of an error on the 
part of the scholar, and a BOrt of reproof, as it were, on the 
part of the teacher. Hence it is that nightingales fetch 8B 

high a price as slaves, and, indeed, BOmetimes more than UBed 
formerly to be paid for a man in a suit of armour. 

I know that on one occasion six thoUB&Dd sesterces- were 
paid for a nightingale, a white one it is true, a thing that is 
hardly ever to be Been, to be made a present of to Agrippina, the 
wife of the Emperor Claudius. A nightingale has been often 
seen that will Bing at command, and take alternate parts with 
the music that accompanies it; men, too, have been found who 
eould imitate ita note with such exactness, that it would be 
imposaible to tell the differtlllce, by merely putting water in a 

til 1227 franC&, AjB8lOn Ia)"lo 
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reed held crosswise, and then blowing into it, a languette bt.-ing 
first inserted, for the purpose of breaking the 80und and ren~ 
deting it more shrill.- But these modulations, 80 clever and 80 

artistic, begin gradually to cease at the end of the fifteen days; 
not that you can say, however, that the bird is either fatigued 
or tired of singing; but, 8S the heat increases, its voice becomes 
altogether changed, and possesses no longer either modula
tion or variety of note. Its colour, too, becomes changed; and 
at last, throughont the winter, it totally disappears. The tongue 
of the nightingale is not pointed at the tip, as in other birds. 
It lays at the beginning of the spring, six eggs at the most. 

CHAP. 44.-"lHB KBL.UrCORYPJlUIl, THE BRlTBActT8, AND THE 
PH<BNICURUS. 

The change is dift'erent that takes place in the ficedula, III 
for this bird changes its shape as well as its colour. '1 Fice
dula" is the name by which it is called in autumn, but not 
after that period; for then it is called "melancoryphus."31 In 
the same manner, too, the erithacus3S of the winter is the 
" phmnicurus" of the summer. The hoopoe al80, according 
to the poet lEechylus, changes its form; itis a bird that feeds 
upon filth aa of all kinds, and is remarkable for its twisted top
knot, which it can contract or elevate at pleasure along the top 
of the head. 

CHAP. 45.-THE CENANTHE, THE CHLOlIION, THB :BLACXBIRD, AND 
THE IBIS. 

The mnanthe, at too, is a bird that has stated days for its re

" Something very similar to this, we often see practised by the water
warblers in our streets. 

ao Cuvier sUPli:'ethat this is one of the tty-catchers; the "Muscicapa 
atricaJlilla " of' us, which changes in appearance entirely after the 
'breeding season. 

31 TIle "black-head." , 
aa euvier thinks that this is the wall nightingale, the Motacilla phami

curM of Linneus, which is not seen in winter. On the other hand, the 
'){otacilla rubecu1a of Linneus, or red-throat, is only seen during the 
winter, and being like the other bird, may have been taken for it, IIlld 
named "I!hmnicurus." 

aa This 18 not the case. Aristotle only BaYS that it builds its nest of 
humllll ordure; a story probably without lilly foundation, but still pre'falell~ 
among the French peasantry. ' 

;u, It has Dot been identiJied with preciaiOD. Pliny, B. xviii. c. 69 calla 
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treat. A.t the rising of Sirius it conceala i1aelf, and at the 
I18ttmg of that star comes forth from its retreat: and this it 
does, a moet singular thing, exactly upon both thOll8 days. 
The ohlorion, II also, the body of which is yellow all over. is 
not aeen in the winter, but comes out about the summer sol
stice. 

(30.) The blackbird is found in the vicinity of Cyllene, in 
A.!cadia, with white- plumage; a thing that is the case no
where else. .The ibis, in the neighbourhood of Pe1usium 1'1 only 
ia black, while in all other places it is white. 

CIUP.46. (31.)-m:B TIlDIS OP DlCUBATION OP BJ1lDS. 

The birds that have a note, with the exoeption of thOll8 pre
viously mentioned," do Dot by any chance produce their young 
before the vernal or after the autumnal equinox. .As to the 
broods produced. before the summer solstice, it is very doubtful 
if they will 8U1'Vive, but those hatched after it thrive well. 

CHAP. 47. (32.)--m:B HALCYOlfBll: TlIE HALCYON DAYS ~ 
AU PAVOUJUBLB TO Jl'AVIGATlON. 

It is for this that the halcyon" is more especially remark
able; the seas, and all those who sail upon their surface, well 
know the days of its incubation. This bird is a little larger 
than a sparrow, and the greater part of its body is of an azure 
blue colour, with ouly an intermixture of white and purple in 
some of the larger feathers, while the neck40 is long and slen
der. There is one kind that is remarkable for its larger ~e 

it a muill bird. Some make it the popinjay; others, with more proba
bility, the lapwing. Horace, B. iii. Oue 27, men tiona it 88 the parra, a 
bird of ill omen. 

a The Oriolna lutena, or witwall. according to LinnIBUS. 
- White blackbirds (if we may employ the paradox) are a distinct 

variety, according to Cuvier, to be found in MOUI countries, though but 
rarely. 

1'1 This is from Herodotus, but it is iucorrect. The black, or rather 
green ihis, Cuvier eayl, the Scolopu falcinellus of LinnlBus, is found nqt 
only near Pelusium, but all over the BOuth of Europe. 

as He alludes to the nightingale, mentioned in Co 43. 
118 The kinIr-lIsher, or.AlcedO ispida of LinnlIIua. There is no truth 

whatever in tbis favourite ltory of the ancienta. . 
18 In conying from Aristotle, he baa put "collum," by mistake, for 

.. l'08trwn/ the "beak." . . 
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and its note; the smaller ones are heard singing in the reed
beds. It is a thing of very rare occurrence to Bee a halcyon, 
and then it is only about the time of the setting of the Vergili.Ie, 
and the summer and winter solstices; when one is sometimes 
to be seen to hover about a ship, and -then immediately dis
appear. They hatch their yoWlg at the time of the winter 
solstice, from which circumstance those days are known as the 
.. halcyon days:" during this period the sea is calm and navi
gable, the Sicilian sea in particular. They make their nest 
dlJring the seven days before the winter solstice, and sit the 
same number of days after. Their nests 'I are truly wonderful; 
they are of the shape of a ball slightly elongated, have a very 
narrow mouth, and bear a strong ~blance to a large sponge. 
It is impo88ible to cut them asunder with iron, and they are 
only to be broken with a strong blow, upon which they sepa
rate, just like foam of the sea when dried up. It has never 
yet been discovered of what material they are made; some 
persons think that they are formed of sharp fish-bones, as it 
is on fish that these birds live. They enter rivers also; their 
eggs are five in number. 

CHAP. 48.-ormm XDrDS OJ!' AQUATIC BIBDB. 

The sea-mew also builds its nest in rocks, and the diver 41 in 
trees as well. These birds produce three at the very most; the 
sea-mew in summer, the diver at the begimring of spring. 

CHAP. 49. (88.)--Tmc INSTINCTIVE CLJmi:JI.NE88 DISPLAYED BY 

BIRDS IN THE CONSTRUCTION OJ!' THEIR NESTS. THE WONDER-

FUL WOllXS OJ!' THE SWALLOW. THE BANX-SWALLOw. 

The form of the nest built by the halcyon reminds me also 
of the instinctive cleverness displayed by other birds; and, in
deed, in no respect is the ingenuity of birds more deserving of 
our admiration. The swallow builds its nest of mud, and 
strengthens it with straws. If mud happens to fail, it soaks 
itself with a quantity of water, which it then shakes from off 
its feathers into the dust. It lines the inside of the nest with 

41 This bird in reality builds no nest, but lays its eggs in holes on the 
water side. The objects taken for its nest are a r;oophyte called ~ 
by Linnlllus, as CuVler informa us, and similar iIlsliape to a nest. 

41 Or didapper. 
TOL. II. LL 
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80ft feathen and wool, to keep the eggs warm, and in order 
that the neat may not be hard and rough to ita yOUDg when 
hatched. It divides the food amcmg ita oftBpring with the 
moat rigid justice, pflug it ftnt to one and then to another. 
With a remarkable notion of cleanlineu, it throws out of the 
DeBt the ordure of the young ones, and when they have grown 
a little older, teaches them how to tum round, and let it fall 
outside of the nest. 

There is another" kind of awallow, also, that frlequenta the 
flelda and the country; its nest is of a different shape, though 
01 the aame materials, but it rarely builds it against hoUBeB. 
The nest has its mouth tornecl8traight upwards, and theentrance 
to it is long and narrow, while the body is very capacious. It 
is quite wonderful what skill i8 ctisplayed in the formation of 
it, for the Purpo!l8 of concealing the young ones, and of pre
B9Dting a 80ft 8U1"face for them to lie upon. At the Herac1eotic 
Mouth of the Nile in Egypt, the BWBllows present an insu
perable obstacle to the inroads of that river, in the embank
ment which is formed by their nests in one continuous line, 

. nearly a 8tadium in length; a thing that could not poBBibly 
have been eft'ected by the agency of man. In Egypt, too, 
near the city of Coptos, there is an island sacred· to Isis. In 
the early days of 8pring, the SWallOW8 8trengthen the an
gular comer of this island with chaff and 8traW, thus forti
fying it in order that the river may not 8weep it away. This 
'Work they persevere in for three days and nights together, with 
such unremitting labour, that it is a 'Well-known fact that 
many of them die with their exertions. This, too, is a toil 
'Which recurs regularly for them every year. 

There is, again, a third kind" of swallow, 'Which makes holes 
in the banks of rivers, to serve for its nest. The young of 
these birds, reduced to ashes, are a good specific against mortal 
maladies of the throat, and tend to cure many other diseases of 
the human body. These birds do not build nests, and they take 
care to migrate a good many days before, if it 80 happens that 
the rise of the river is about to reach their holes • 

.. The fIrIt is the common chimney swallow. ThiB latter one, euvier 
laYS, iB either the window swallow, tlie Hirundo urbica of Limueus, or else 
the martinet, the Hirundo allUB of LinIIIBUB . 
. " The bank Bwallow, or Hirundo riparia of LiDnlBus. 
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CHAP. 50.-TlIB ACANTHYLLlS.AND OTHER BIBDS. 

Belonging to the genus of birds known as the" vitiparrlll," 
there is one" whose nest is formed of dried moss," and is in 
shape so extwtlV like a ball, that it is impossible to discover 
the mouth of it. The bird, also, that is known as the acan
thyllia," makes its Dest of a similar shape, and interweaves it 
with pieces of flax. The nest of one of the woodpeckers, very 
much like a cup in shape, is suspended by a twig from the end 
of the branch of a tree, so that no quadruped may be able to 
reach it. It is strongly asserted, that the witwall til sleeps 
suspended by its feet, because it fancies that by doing so it is 
in greater safety. A. thing, indeed, that is well-known of them 
all, is the fact that, in a spirit of foresight, they select the pro
jecting branches of trees that are sufficiently strong, for the 
purpose of supporting their nests, and then arch them over to 
protect them from the rain, or else shield them by means of thp. 
thickness of the foliage. 

In·Arabia there is a bird known as the "cmnamolgus."·' 
It builds its nest with sprigs of cinnamon; and the natives 
knock them down with arrows loaded with lead, in order to 
sell them. In Scythia there is a bird, the size of the otis, 
which produces two young ones always, in a hare's skin SUB

pended 10 from the top branches of a tree. Pies, when they 
have observed a person steadily gazing at their nest, will im
mediately remove their eggs to another place. This is said to 
be accomplished in a truly wonderful manner, br such birds as 
have not toes adapted for holding and remoVIng their eggs. 
They lay a twig upon two eggs, and then solder them to it by 
means of a glutinous matter secreted from their body; after 
which, they pass their neck between the eggs, and so forming 
an equipoise, convey them to another place • 

.. Cuvier tbinb that this is either the ,.",.i8, the Parus pendulinua of 
LimuBus, or else the moustaehe. the Parus biarmicus of Linneus. 

" Nat mOBS, Cuvier says, but blAdes of grass, and the silken fibres of the 
po~lar and other aquatic trees. 

, Cuvier thinks that it is the same bird as the vitiparra of Pliny. 
41 Galgulus. 
.. ThiS atorr in all its extravaganee, is related tint by Herodotus, and 

then by AriatoUe, who has redueed it to its present dimensiona, as given by 
Plin 

,IOYCuvier au~ that, if at all based upon truth, this may have been 
the case in one lD8tance, and then ascribed to the whole species. 

LL2 
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CRAP. 61.-2:B.J: JIBllOP&--PAllTlUD6EIJ. 

No leas, too, is the ahrewdnesa displayed by those birds which 
make their neets upon the ground, because, from the extreme 
weight of their body, they are unable to fly aloft. There is a 
bird, known sa the .. merops, ., II which feeds its parents in 
their retreat: the colour of the plumage on the inside is pale, 
and azure without, while it is of a somewhat reddish hue at 
the extremity of the wings: this bird builds its nest in a hole 
which it digs to the depth of six feet. 

Partridges II fortify their retreat so well with thorns and 
.shrubs, that it is effectually Ilrotected against beaats of prey. 
They make a soft bed for their eggs by burying them tn the 
dust, but do not hailch them where they are laid: that no SWJ

picion may arise from the fact of their being seen repeatedly 
about the same spot, they carry them away to some other place. 
The females also conceal themselves from their mates, in order 
that they may not be delayed in the process of incubation, as 
the males, in consequence of the warmth of their passiono, are 
apt to break the eggs. The males, thus deprived of the femalee, 
fall to flghting among themselves; and it is IBid that the one 
that is conquered, is treated as a female by the other. Tragus 
Pompeius tells us that quails and dunghill cocks sometimes do 
the same; and adds, that wild partridges, when newly caught, 
or when beaten by the others, are trodden promiscuously by 
the tame ones. Through the very pugnacity thus inspired by 
the strength of their paasions, these birds are ot'tR.n taken, sa 
the leader of the whole covey frequently advances to fight with 
the decoy-bird of the fowler; as soon as he is taken, another and 
then another will advance, all of which are caught in their 
turn. The females, again, are caught about the pairing season; 
for then they will come forward to quarrel with the female 
decoy-bird of the fowler, and so drive her away. Indeed, in 
no other animal is there any such BUBCeptibility in the sexual 
feelings; if the female only stands opposite to the male, while 
the wind is blowing from that direction, sheA will become im
pregnated ; and during this time she is in a state of the 

51 The ](erops apiaster of Limueua, or bee-eater. 
62 Cuvier 88)'1 that the red partridge, the Tetrao rufus of LiDnaeus, is 

meant. 
53 The same wonderful etory is told by Ariatotle, HiIt • .!Dim. B. v. c.6, 

and by 1E1ian, Hiet. .\Dim. B. xvii. c. 16. . 
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greatest excitement, the beak being wide open and the tongue 
thrust out. The fem.al~ will conceive also from the action of 
the air, 88 the male flies, above her, and very ofOOn from only 
hearing his voioe: indeed, to such a degree does passion get 
the better of her aft'ection for her oifspring, that although at 
the moment she is sitting furtively and in coBoelllment, she 
will, if she peroeives the female decoy-bird of the fowler ap
proaching her mate, call him back, and summon him away 
from the other, and voluntarily submit to his advances. 

Indeed, these birds are often carried away by such frantic 
madness; that they will settle, being quite blinded by fear,6oI 
upon the very head of the fowler. If he happens to move in 
the direction of the nest, the female bird that is sitting will 
run and throw herself before his feet, pretending to be over
heavy, or else weak in the loins, and then, suddenly run
ning or flying for a short distanoe before him, will fall down 
88 though she had a wing broken, or else her feet; just 88 he 
is about to catch her, she will then take another fiy, and 80 

keep baftling him in his hopes, until ahe h88led him to a con
siderable distanoe from her nest. As soon 88 she is rid of her 
fears, and free from all maternal disquietude, she will throw 
herself on her back in some furrow, and seizing a clod of 
'earth with her claws, oover herself all over. It is supposed 
that the life of the partridge extends to sixteen years. 

CHAP. 52. (34.)-PIGlIONS. 

Next to the partridge, it is in the pigeon that similar, ten
dencies are to be seen in the same respect: but then, chastity' 
is especially observed by it, and promiscuous intercourse is a 
thing quite unknown. Although inhabiting a domicile in 
common with others, they will none of them violate the laws 
of conjugal fidelity: not ODe will desert its nest, UDlees it is 
either widower or widow. Although, too, the males are very 
imperious, and sometimes even extremely exacting, the females 
put up with it : for in fact, the males sometimes BUBpect them of 
infidelity, though by nature they are incapable of it. On 
such occasions the throat of the male BOOms quite choked with 
indignation, and he in1liots severe blows with tno beak: and 

'" .. Metu." Aristotle says, by asual passion. The reading is probably 
corrupt here. 
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then afterwards, to make some atonement, he falls to bill
ing, and by way pf pressing his amorous solicitations, sidles 
round and round the female with his feet. They both of them 
manifeet an equal degree of affection for their offspring; in
deed, it is not unfreqnently that this is a ground for correction, 
in collllequence of the female being too slow in going to her 
young. When the female is sitting, the male renders her every 
attention that can in any way tend to her solace and comfort. 
The first thing that they do is to eject from the throat some 
s:utish earth, which they have digested, into the mouths of 
the young ones, iu order to prepare them in due time to re
ceive their nutriment. It is a peculiarity of the pigeon and 
of the turtle-dove, not to throw back the neck when drinking, 
but to take in the water at a long draught, just as beasts of 
burden do. 

(36,) We read in some authors that the ring-dove lives so 
long as thirty years, and sometimes as muoh as forty, without 
any other inconvenience than the extreme length of the claws, 
whioh with them, in fact, is the chief mark of old age; they 
can be cut, however, without any danger. The voice of aU 
these birds is similar, being composed of three notes, and then 
a mournful noise at the end. In winter they are silent, and they 
only recover their voice in the spring. Nigidius expresses it 
as his opinion that the ring-dove will abandon the place, if sbe 
hears her name mentioned under the roof wbere sbe is sitting 
on her eggs: they hatch their young just after II the summer 
solstice. Pigeons and turtle-doves live eight years. 

(36.) The sparrow, on the other hand, which has an equal 
degree of salaciousness, is short-lived in the extreme. It is 
said that the male does not live beyond a year; and as a ground 
for this belief, it is stated that at the beginning of spring, the 
black marks are never to be seen upon the beak which began 
to appear in the summer. The females, however, are said 
to live somewhat longer. 

Pigeons have even a certain appreciation of glory. There 
is reason for believing that they are well aware of the colours 
of their plnmage, and the various abades which it presents, and 
even in their very mode of flying they court our applause, as 
they cleave the air in every direction. It iI, indeed, through 

iI6 See B. xviii. c. 68 j 1Vh~ he up that the IUIIIIIUIr IOlatice ia put at 
the time of the incubation. . 
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this spirit of oBten~tion that they are handed over, fast bound 
as it. were, to the hawk; for from the noise that they make, 
which, in fact, is only produced by the flapping of their wings, 
their long feathers become twisted and disordered: otherwise, 
when they can fly without any impediment, they are far swifter 
in their movements than the hawk. The robber, lurking amid 
the dense foliage, keeps on the look-out for them, and seizes 
them at the very moment that they are indulging their vain
glorious self-complaisance. 

(37.) It is for this reason that it is necessary to keep along 
with the pigeons the bird that is la).own as the "tinnun
culus ;"61 as it protects them, and by its natural superiority 
scares away the hawk; so much so, indeed, that the hawk will 
vanish at the very sight of it, and the instant it hears its 
voice. Hence it is that the p'igeons have an especial regard 
for this bird; and, it is said, if one of these birds is buried 
at each of the four comers of the pigeon-house in pots that 
have been newly glazed, the pigeons will not change their 
abode-a result which has been obtained by some by cutting a 
joint of their wings with an instrument of gold; for if any 
other were used, the wounds would be not unattended with 
danger.-The pigeon in general may be looked upon as a bird 
fond of change; they have the art, too, among themselves of 
gaining one another over, and so seducing their companions: 
hence it is that we frequently find them return attended by 
others which they have enticed away. 

CHA.P. 53.-WONDEDUL THINGS DONE BY T1IEl[; PRICES AT 
WHICH THEY RA.VE BEEN SOLD. 

In addition to this, pigeons have acted as messengers in 
affairs of importance. During the siege of lIutina, Decimus 
Brutus, who was in the town, sent despatches to the camp of 
the consuls61 fastened to pigeons' feet. Of what use to Antony 
then were his intrenchments, and all the vigi.la.nce of the be-

II Cuvier takes this to be the kestril, or Falco tinnunculus of Linneus, 
and couaidera it to be synonymous with the cenchris, mentioned in c. 73, 
and in B. nix. c. 6, thongh Pliny does not seem to be aware of the 
identity. . 

61 Hirtius and Pansa. Frontinus, B. iii. c. 13, I&Y' that pigeons were 
sent by Hirtius to Brutus. At the PreseJlt day, letters are sent fastened 
under their wings.. . 
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aieging army? his neta, too, which he had spread in the river, 
while the meaenger of the besieged was cleaving the air? 

lfany peraons have quite a DlIIIlia fur pigeoDB-buildiDg toW'J18 
lor them on the top of their roo&, and taking a pleasure in 
relating the pedigree and noble origin of each. Of this there 
is an ancient instance that is very remarkable; L. .&DUB, a 
Boman of the equestrian order, llhortly before the Civil War of 
Pompeiua, BOld a single pail' for four hundred denarii, 88 weleam 
from the writings of 1I. V &nO.. Countries even have gained 
renown fur their pigeons; it is thought that those of Campania 
attain the largest lise. 

CHAP. 64. (3S.)-DInJlBJDl'.r IIOUS OP nIGHT AlQ) paoeus-
810. m BIlUiII. 

The flight of the pigeon also leads me to consider that of 
other birds as well. All other animals have one determinate 
mode of progression, which in every kind is always the saine; 
it is birds alone that have two modell of moving-the one on 
the ground, the other in the air. Some of them walk, such 
as the crow, fur instance; some hop, as the sparrow and the 
blackbird; some, again, run, as the partridge and the woodhen; 
while others throw one foot before the other, the stork and the 
crane, for instance. Then again, in their flight, some birds ex
pand their wings, and, poising 'themselves in the air, only move 
them from time to time; othem move them more frequently, 
but then only at the extremities; while others expand them 
so as to expose the whole of the side. On the other hand, 
some fly with the greater part of the winge kept close to 
the side; and some, after striking the air once, others twice, 
make their way through it, as though preaaing upon it enclosed 
beneath their wings; other birds dart aloft in a vertical di
rection, others horizontally, and others come falling straight 
downwards. You would almost think that some had. been 
hurled upwards with a violent effort, and that others, again, had 
fallen straight down from aloft; while others are seen to spring 
forward in their flight. Ducks alone, and the other birds of 
that kind, in an instant raise themselves- aloft, taking a spring 
from the spot where they stand straight upwards towards'the 
heavens; and this they can do from out of the water even; 
hence it is that they are the only birds that oan make their 

• B. iii. Co 1. 
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6I!Cape from the pitfalla which we employ for the capture of 
wild beasts. • 

The vulture and the heavier wild birds can only fly after taking 
a run, or- else by commencing their flight from an elevated spot. 
They use the tail by way of rudder. There are some birds that 
are able to see all around them; others, again, have to turn the 
neck to do BO. Some of them eat what they have seized, holding 
it in their feet. Many, as they fly, utter some cry; while on 
the other hand, many, in their flight, are silent. Some fly with 
the breast half upright, others with it held downwards, others 
fly obliquely, or else side-ways, and others following the di
rection of the bill. Some, again, are bome along with the head 

. upwards; indeed the fact is, that if we were to see several kinds 
at the same moment, we should not suppose that they have to 
make their way in the same element. 

CHAP. 55. (39.)-TlIE BIRDS CALLED APODES, OR CYPSBLI. 

Those birds which are known as " apodes" III fly the most of 
all, because they are deprived of the use of their feet. By 
some persona they are called "cypseli." They are a species of 
swallow which build their nests in the rocks, and are the same 
birds that are to be seen everywhere at sea; indeed, however 
far a ship may go, however long its voyage, and however great 
the distance from land, the apodes never cease to hover around 

. it. Other birds settle and come to a stand, whereas these know 
no repose but in the nest; they are always either on the wing 
or else asleep. 

CBA.P. 56. (40.)-RESPBCTING TRB l!'OOD OJ!' BIBDB--rBlI CAPRI

JlULGUS, TRB PLA.TBA. 

The instincts, also, of birds are no less varied, and more es
pecially in relation to their food. "Caprimulgna"l11 is the 
name of a bird, which is to all appearance a large blackbird; 
it thieves by night, as it cannot see during the day. It enters 
the folds of the shepherds, and makes straight for the udder 
of the she-goat, to suck the milk. Through the injury thus 
inflicted the udder shrivels away, and the goat that has been 
thus deprived of its milk, is aftlicted with incipient blindneas. 

0" "Witlwut feet" This was supposed to be the GU8 with the martinet, 
the Hirundo apus of Liul1IIlus. 

110 Or .. goat-lllOur." The CapriDiulgua EllrOpIIQa of LilUileUl. 
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"Platea"l1 is the name of another, which pounces upon other 
birds when they have dived in the sea, and, seizing the head 
with its bill, makes them let go their prey. This bird also 
swallows and fills itself with shell-fish, shells and all; after 
the natural heat of its crop bas softened them, it brings them 
up again, and then picking out the ahells from the rest, aelects 
the parts that are fit for food. 

CHAP. 57. {41. )-rm: INIITIlfCl8 0:1 BIlIJl8-THE CABDUEL18, 
THE TAURUS, rm: ANTllUS. 

The farm-yard fowls have also a certain notion of religion; 
upon laying an egg they shudder all over, and then shake their 
feathers; after which they turn round and purii'y'2 themselves, 
or else hallow ll themselves and their eggs with some stalk or 
other. (42.) The carduelis,8& which is the very smallest bUd 
of any, will do what it is bid, not only with the voice but with 
the feet as well, and with the beak, which serves it instead of 
hands. There is one bird, found in the territory of Arelate, that 
imitatee the lowing of oxen, from which circumstance it has 
received the name of Ie taurus ... • In other respects it is of 
small size. Another bird, called the .. anthus,"· imitatee the 
neighing of the horse; upon being driven from the pasture by 
the approach of the horses, it will mimic their voices-and this 
is the method it takes of revenging itself. 

CHAP. 58.-BIRDS WHICH SPEAX-rm: PABltOT. 

But above all, there are some birds that can imitate the hu
man voice; the parrot, for instance, which can even con\"erse. 
India ~ds us this bird, which it calls by. the name of "sit.. 
taces ;"11 the body is green all over, only it is marked with 

II Cuvier laYS that this is the BpOOn-bill, the Platalea leuoorodea of Lin
n;eus. Some suppose it to be the bittern. 

a By nestling m the d118t. Throwing dust over the body was one of 
tbe ancient modes of puri1lcation. 

II "Lustrant," "perform a lustration," This was done by the RoDl8lll 
with .& branch of laurel or olive, and IOmetimeB bean-stalks were U&ed. 

6& The linnet, probably. 
II The "bull." Thii cannot pouibly be the bittern, &BlOme have sug

gested. for tbat is a large bird. 
• «upposed to be the Motacilla lIava of Linneus, the spring wagtail. 
IT Hence tbe Latin name "~ttacUl." Prom this, euvier tbiDks that 

the 1IrBt known &DIong these birds to the Greeks and Romam, was the 
green perroquet with & ringed neck, the Paittacus .Aleundri of LinnellL 
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a ring of red around the neck. It will duly salute an em
peror, and pronounce the words it has heard spoken; it is 
rendered especially frolicsome under the influence of wine. 
Its head is as hard as its beak; and this, when it is being 
taught to talk, is beaten with a rod of iron, for otherwise it 
is quite insensible to blows. When it lights on the ground it 
falls upon its beak, and by resting upon it makes itself aU 
the lighter for its feet, which are naturally weak. . 

ClLU'. 59.--TlIE PIB WHIex FBBDS ON ACORNS. 

The magpie is much less famous for its talking qualities than 
the parrot, because it does not come from a distance, and yet 
it can speak with much more distinctness. These birds love 
to hear words spoken which they can utter; and not only do 
they learn them, but are pleased at the task; and as they con 
them over to themselves with the greatest care and attention, 
make no secret of the interest they feel. It is a well-known 
fact, that a magpie has died before now, when it has found itself 
mastered by a difficult word that it could not pronounce. 
Their memory, however, will fail them if they do not from 
time to time hear the same word repeated; and while they are 
trying to recollect it, they will show the mC'!st extravagant joy, 
if they happen to hear it. Their appearance, although thE)re 
is nothing remarkable in it, is by no means plain; but they 
have quite su1licient beauty in their singular ability to imitate 
the human speech. 

It is said, however, that it is only the kind" of pie which 
feeds upon acorns that can be taught to speak; and that 
among these, those which 88 have five toes on each foot can be 
taught with the greatest facility; but in their case even, only 
during the first two years of their life. The magpie has a 
broader tongue than is usual with most other birds; which 
is the case also with all the other birds that can imitate the 
human voice; although some individuals of almost every kind 
have the faculty of doing so. 

Agrippina, the wife of Claudius CIIlBar, had a thrush that 
could imitate human speech, a thing that was never known 
before. At the moment that I am writing this, the young 

18 Cuvier says that this is the jay, the COl'VWl glandarius of Linnmus; 
but that they are not more apt at speaking than tlie other kinds. 

.. Cuvier remarks, that these caD only be monstrosities. 
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Ceaars'lO have a starliDg and some llightingalea tbat are being 
taught to talk in Greek and Latin; beaidea which, they &1'8 
studying their task the whole day, continually repeating the I 

new words that they have learnt, and giving utterance to 
phraaea even of considerable leDgth. Birds are taught to 
talk in a retired spot, and where no other voice can be heard, 
so as to interfere with their lesson; a penon sits by them, and 
continually repeats the words he wiahea them to learn, while 
at the same time he encourages them by gi ring them food. 

ClIAP. 60. (43. )-A SBDITIOlf T.lUT AROD ~Olf& TBB BOlUlf 

PBOPL-, Dr COlI'SJlQUDOI: OY A B6. VO 1IPDXIlI8. 

Let us do justice, also, to the raven, whose merits have been 
attested not only by the sentiments of the Roman people, but 
by the strong expression, also, of their indignation. In the 

- reign of Tiberius, one of a brood of ravens that had bred on 
the top of the temple of Caator, Tl happened to 1Iy into & shoe
maker's shop that stood opposite: upon which, from & feeling 
of religious veneration, it was looked upon as doubly recom
mended by the owner of the place. The bird, having been 
taught to speak at an early age, used every morning to 1Iy to 
the Rostra, which lcok towards the Forum; here, addressing 
each by his name, it would salute Tiberius, and then the 
Cmsars'l1 Germanicu and Drusus, after which it would pro
ceed to greet the Roman populace as they passed, and then re
turn to the shop: for several years it was remarkable for the 
constancy of its attendance. The owner of another shoemaker's 
shop in the neighbourhood, in a BUdden fit of anger killed the 
bird, enraged, as he would have had it appear, because with its 
ordure it had soiled some shoes of his. Upon this, there was 
such rage manifested by the multitude, that he was at once 
driven from that part of the city, and soon after put to death. 
The funeral, too, of the bird was celebrated with almost end
less obsequies; the body was placed upon a litter carried upon 
the shoulders of two ..Ethiopians, preceded by a piper, and 
bome to the pile with garlands of every size and description. 
The pile was erected on the right-hand side of the Appian 
Way, at the second milestone from the City, in the field gene· 

10 Britanniaos, the IOn of Claudius, and Nero, his stepson. 
11 In the eighth region of the city. 
n The nephew and IOn of Tiberius. 
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rally known as the "field of Rediculus."'11 Thus did the rare 
talent of a bird appear a su1llcient ground to the Roman people 
for honouring it with funeral obsequies, as well as for inflicting 
punishment on a Roman citizen; and that, too, in a city in 
which no such crowds had ever escorted the funeral of anyone 
out of the whole number of its distinguished men, and where 
no one had been found to avenge the death of Scipio ...Emili
anus,76 the man who had destroyed Carthage and N umantia. 
This event happened in the consulship of M. Servilius and 
Caius Cestius, on the 1ifth day1l before the calends of April. 

At the present day also, the moment that I am writing this, 
there is in the city of Rome a crow which belongs to a Roman 
of equestrian rank, and was brought from Bmtica. In the first 
place, it is remarkable'ItJ for its colour, which is of the deepest 
black, and at the same time it is able to pronounce several 
conneoted words, while it is repeatedly learning ~sh ones. 
Recently, too, there has been a story told about Craterus, sur
named Monoceros,TI in Erizena,78 a country af Asia, who was 
in the habit of hunting with the assistance of ravens, and used 
to carry them into the woods, perched on the tuft of his hel
met and on his shoulders. The birds used to keep on the watch 
for game, and raise it; and by training he had brought this art 
to such a pitch of perfection, that even the wild ravens would 
attend him in a similar manner when he went out. Some 
authors have thought the following circumstance deserving of 
remembrance: -A crow that was thirsty was seen heaping 
stones into the urn on a monument, in which there was some 
rain-water which it could not reach: and so, being afraid to 
go down to the water, by thus accumulating the stones, it 

73 Festus says that the" fane of Rediculus was without the Porta Ca
pena; it was so called because Hannibal, when on the march from Capua, 
tumed back (redierit) at that BPOt, being alarmed at certain portentous 
visions." 

7' P. Comelius Scipio lEmilianus Airicanus Minor, the younger son of 
L. lEmilius Paulus, the conqueror of Macedonia. It is doubtful whether 
he died a natural death, or was privately. Ullaslinated by the partisans of 
the Gracchi. Hia wife, Cornelia, and his mother, Sempronia, were BUB
pecied by some persona. 

75 28th Marcli. 
78 One would hardly think that there was anything wonderful in a crow 

being WI7I black. 
77 The "one-homed." . . 
78 Moat probably in Asia Minor, and not Eriza in India. 
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cauaed as much water to come within ita reach as was necessary 
to II8tiafy ita thint. 

ClUP. 61. (44.)-TBB :amDS OJ' DICl1lEDES. 

Nor yet must I pass by the birds" of Diomedes in silence. 
Juba calla these birds "cataracte," and says that they have 
teeth and eyes of a fiery colour, while the rest of the body is 
white: that they always have two chiefs, the one to lead the 
main body, the other to take charge of the rear j that they ex
cavate holes with their bills, and then cover them with hordles, 
which they cover again with the earth that has been thus 
thrown up; that it is in these places they hatch their young; 
that each of these holes has two outlets j that one of them looks 
towards the east, and that by it they go forth to feed, return
ing by the one which looks towards the west j and that when 
about to ease themselves, they always take to the wing, and fiy 
against the wind. In one spot only throughout the whole 
earth are these birds to be seen, in the island, namely, which 
we have mentioned 80 as famous for the tomb and shrine of 
Diomedes, lying over against the coast of Apulia: they bear 
a strong resemblance to the coot. When strangers who are 
barbarians arrive on that island, they pursue them with loud 
and clamorous cries, and only show courtesy to Greeks by 
birth; seeming thereby, with a wonderful discernment, to pay 
respect to them as the fellow-countrymen of Diomedes. 
Every day they fill their throats, and cover their feathers, with 
water, and 80 wash and purify the temple there. From this 
circumstance arises the fable 81 that the companions of Diomedes 
were metamorphosed into these birds. 

CJUP. 62. (45.)-AlrDULB TlIAT CAN LJWUf lr0TJlIN9. 

We ought not to omit, while we are speaking of instincts, 
that among birds the swallow II is quite incapable, of being 

71 Cuvier is inclined to think that the Anss tadorna' approaches most 
nearly the description given here. From Ovid" deecription of their hard 
and pointed bills and cla..., it .... ould appear that a petrel (Procellaria); or 
elae a .... hite heron (Ardea garzetta), ill intended; but theee bUds, he remarks, 
do not make holes in the earth. Linneus hss ginn the name of DiOo 
medea exulaus to the albatrou, a bird of· the Antarctic seas, which cannot 
bave been mown to the ancients. 

80 B. iii. c. 29. 81 See Ovid's Jlet. B. :rill. 
II Albert1llliagnus 18)'1 that ..... allOW'll MIl be tamed. 
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taught, and among land animals the mouse; while on the other 
hand, the elephant does what it is ordered, the lion submits to 
the yoke, and the sea-calf and many kinds of fishes are ca
pable of being tamed. 

CRAP. 63. (46.)--TJIE )[ODB OP DRINnNG WITH BIRDS. THB 
POBPHYRIO. 

Birds drink by suction; those which have a long neck taking 
their drink in a sUCC688ion of draughts, and throwing the head 
back, as though they were pouring the water down the 
throat. The porphyrio81 is the only bird that seems to bite at 
the water as it drinks. The same bird has also other pecu. 
liarities of its own; for it will every now and then dip its food 
in the water, and then lift it with its foot to its bill, using 
it as a hand. Those that are the most esteemed are found in 
Commagene. They have beaks and very long legs, of a red 
colour. 

CBA.P. 64. (47.)-THB BEXATOPOUS. 

There are the same characteristics in the hreuiatopous" also, 
a bird of much smaller size, although standing as high on the 
legs. It is a native of Egypt, . and has three toes on each foot; 
flies III forming its principal food. If brought to Italy, it sur
vives for a few days only. 

CBA.P. 65.-TBE FOOD OP BIRDS. 

All the heavy birds are frugivorous; while those with a 
higher flight feed upon flesh only. Among the aquatic birds, 
the divers- are in the habit of devouring what the other birds 
have disgorged. 

CRAP. 66.-TBE PELICAN. 

The pelican is similar in appearance to the swan, and it 
would be thought that there was no dift'erence between them 

Il3 The Fulica porphyrio of LiDllBlUS, the Poule sultane of BufI'on. 
iii Literally, "the blood-red foot." Cuvier says that this deseri)~~::aY 

apply to the __ pie or oyster. eater, the HBlmatopus ostralegus of' ua, 
or elae the long-legged plover, the Charadrius himantopus of LinnBlus, 
but most ~robably the latter, more especially if the readfug here is "hi
mantopus, • 8B some editions bave it. 

86 .. M1J8C8l," "Hies," is a mistake of the copyists, Cuvier thinks, Cor 
"muscuU," "muBle1s." 

81 More especially the Lams paraaiticus, Cuvier says. 

,--
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whatever, were it not for the fact that UDder the throat there 
is a IOrt of aecond crop, as it were. It is in this that the ever
inaatiate &Dimal. stows everything away, 80 much 80, that the 
capacity of this pouch is quite astoniabing. After having 
finished ita search forlrey, it diachargea bit by bit what it has 
thus stowed away, an reconveya it by a sort of ruminating 
proceaa into ita real stomach. The part of Gallia that lies 
nearest to the Northern Ocean produces this bird. 

cuu. G7.-JOUIG. BIllDI: 'l1IB PJULBlUDa, mx PJIBA.SAl(T, 
.llrD 'l1IB JroJUDIC& 

In the Hercynian Forest, in Germany, we hear of a singular" 
kind of bird, the feathers of which shine at night like fire; 
the other birds there have nothing remarkable beyond the ce
lebrity which generally attaches to objects situate at; a distance. 

(48.) The phalerides, IB the moat esteemed of all the aquatic 
birds, are foUDd at Beleucia, the city of the Partbians of that 
name, and in Asia as well; and again, in Colchis, there is the 
pheasant,81 a bird with two tufts of feathers like ears, which 
it drops and raiaea every now and then. The numidicmlO come 
from Numidia, a part of Africa: all these varieties are now to 
be fOUDd ~ Italy. 

CUU. 68.-nm PJ[(ElflCOPTERUB, rBE ATrAGEN, nm PIlALACRO· 

COllAX, TlIB PYBlUlOClORAX, AlID TlIB LAGOPUS. 

Apiciua, that very deepest whirlpool of all our epicures, has 
informed us that the tongue of the phamicopterus'l is of the 
moat exquisite flavour. The attagen," alao, of Ionia is a famous 

., Dalecbampe thiDb that this BtotY bears reference to the chatterer (the 
Ampelia ~u of LinDI1lU), the ends of certain feathers of the wings 
being extended, and of a Termilion colour: but Cuvier loob upon Pliny'B 
account u almOBt nothing more ihan a poetical exaggeration. 

'" A Bp!ICieI of duck, euvier thinb. From .AriatOphanes we learn that 
they were common in the marketa of Athena. Cuvier BUggeats that it may 
haTe been the ABu ga1ericulata of LinnIBua, the Chinee8 teal, which the 
ParthianB may haTe receiTed from the countries lying to the east of them. 

81 "Phuiana," 10 called from the riTer PhasiI. 
10 A Tariety of the guinea fowl; probably the Numida MeI.eagria of 

LinnIlUB. 
81 Literally, the "red.~." The modern~. 
n Bu1fon tIiinks that this 18 the JrOUBB of the Bnglilh, the Tetrao Scoti. 

CUB of ihe naturaliata; but Cuvier 18 of opinion that it is either the com. 
mon wood.cock, the Tet~ banaaiaol LiDilIIIu, or elae the wood-coek with 
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bird; but although it has a ,oice at other times, it is mute in 
captivity. It was formerlyll3 reckoned among the rare birds, 
but at the present day it is found in Gallia, Spain, and in the 
Alps even; which is also the case with the phalacrocorax,8& a 
bird peculiar to the Balearic Isles, as the pyrrhocorax, tIO a black 
bird with a yellow bill, is to the Alps, and the lagopus,1I8 which 
is esteemed for its excellent flavour. 'This last bird derives 
its name from its feet, which are covered, as it were, with the 
fur of a hare, the rest of the bodt being white, and the Size of 
a pigeon. It is not an easy matter to taste it out of its native 
country, as it never becomes domesticated, and when dead it 
quickly spoils. 

There is another f1I bird also, which bas the B8JDe name, and 
only differs from the quail in size; it is of a saffron colour, 
and is most delicate eating. Egnatius Calvinus, who was pre
fect there, pretends that he has BOOn 118 in the Alps the ibis also, 
a bird that is peculiar to Egypt. 

CRAP. 69. (49.)-TllB NEW BIRDS. THE VIPlO. 

During the civil wars that took place at Bebriacum, beyond 
the river Padus, the "new birds "118 were introduced into Italy 
-for by that name they are still known. They resemble the 
thrush in appearance, are a little smaller than the pigeon in 
pointed tail, of the south of Europe, the Tetrao alohata of Linnmus, moat 
probablr the latter, as the male has bll!Ck and blue spots on the back; a 
fact which may explain the joke in the "Birds .. of Ariatophanes, wbere a 
run-away slave who has been marked with stripes, is ealled an attagen. By 
some it 18 ealled the "red-headed hazel-ben." 

811 In allusion, perhaps, to the words of Horace, Epod. ii. 64. 
Non attagen Ionicus 

J ucundior, quam lecta de pinguissimia 
Oliva ramia arborum. 

" Literally, tbe "bald crow." Plin;r,. B. xi. c. 47, says that it is an 
aquatic bird: and naturalists generally Identify it with the cormorant, the 
Pelecanus carbo of Linneus. 

116 Literally, the red crow, the chocard of the Alps, the Corvus pyrrho
corax of LinnlBus. 

81 The "hare's foot." Identical with the mow partridge, the Tetrao 
lagopus of LinnEus; it is white in winter. 

V7 The same bird, Cuvier says, as seen in summer, beiDg then of a 
saft"ron colour, with blackish spots. 

88 Cuvier remarks, that the green courlis, the Scolopax falcinellus of 
LinnEus, which is not improbably the real ihia of the ancients, is by no 
means uncommon in Italy. 

118 "NoVE aves." The grey partridge, Hardouin thinks. 
VOL. 11. )[ )[ 
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size, and of an agreeable flavour. The Balearie Wands also 
eend us a porphyrio,1 that is superior to the ODe previously 
mentioned. There the buteo, a kind of hawk, is held in high 
esteem for the table, as also the vipio, I the name given to a 
small kind of crane. 

CHAP. 70.-PABULOUS BIJlD8. 

I look upon the birds as fabulous which are called .. pegasi," 
and are said to have a horse's head; as also the ftrilfons, with 
long ears and a hooked beak. The former are said to be na
tives of Scythia, 3 the latter of ~thiopia. The same is my 
cpinion. also, as to the trsgopan;4 many writers, however, 
888ert that it is larger than the eagle, has curved ho!'Illl on the 
temples. and a plumage of iron colour. with the exception of 
the head, which is purple. Nor yet do the sirens' obtain any 
greater credit with me, although Dinon, the father of Clearchus, 
a celebrated writer, asserts that they exist in India, and that 
they charm men by their song. and, having first lulled them to 
sleep. tear them to pieces. The person. however, who may 
think fit to believe in these tales. may probably not refuse to 
believe also that dragons licked the ears of Melampodes. and 
bestowed upon him the power of understanding the language 
of birds; as also what Democritus says, when he gives the 
names of certain birds. by the mixture of whose blood a ser
pent is produced, the person who eats of which 'will be able' 
to understand the language of birds; as well as the statements 
which the same writer makes relative to one bird in particular, 
known as the "galerita," I-indeed. the science of augury is 
already too much involved in embarrassing questions, without 
these fanciful reveries. 

There is a kind of bird spoken of by Homer as the" scops :" T 

but I cannot very easily comprehend the grotesque movements 
which many persons have attributed to it. when the fowler is 

1 Flamingo. I See B. xi. c. 44. 
3 Scytliia and ..Ethiopia ought to be tranBJ?Osed here, as the griffODI 

were said to be monsters that guarded the gold m the mountains of Scythia, 
the Uralian cllain, probably. 

, Literally, the" goat Pan." en,ier thinks that the bird here alluded 
to actually existed, and identifies it with the nafaul, or homed pheasant of 
Buffon, the penelope satym. of Gmell, a bird 0 the north of lndia, and 
which answers the descnption here given by Pliny. 

I, See Ovid, Met. B. v. 1. 653. 8 A kind of crested)ark. 
1 The Stri,x scops, probably, of Linn. See the Odyssey, B. v.I. 66. 
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laying IID.8l'eIl for it; nor, indeed, is it a bird that is any longer 
known to exist. It will be better, therefore, to confine my re
lation to those the existence of which is generally admitted. 

CHAP. 71. (50.)-WHO FIll8T INVENTED TlIB Alll' Oli' CJWOmiG 

POULTRY: WHY THE FIB8T CENSORS :roRBA.DE THIS PRA.CTICE. 

The people of Delos- were the first to cram poultry; and it is 
With them that originated that abominable mania for devouring 
fattened birds, larded with the grease of their own bodies. I 
:find in the ancient sumptuary regulations as to banquets, that 
this was forbidden for the first time by a law of the consul Caius 
Fannius, eleven years before the Third Punic War j by which it 
was ordered that no bird should be served at table beyond a 
single pullet, and that not fattened; an article which has since 
made its appearance in all the 8umptuary8 laws. A method, 
however, has been devised of evading it, by feeding poultry upon 
food that has been soaked in milk: prepared in this fashion, they 
are considered even still more delicate. All pullets, however, 
are not looked upon as equally good for the purposes of fatten
ing, and only those are selected which have a fatty ski,n about 
the neck. Then, too, come all the arta of the kitchen-that 
the thighs may have a nice plump appearance, that the bird 
may be properly divided down the back, and that poultry may 
be brought to such a size that a single leg shall :fill a whole 
platter.' The Parthianlil, too, have taught their fashions to our 
cooks; and yet after all, in spite of their refinements in luxury, 
no article is found to please equally in every part, for in one 

.it is the thigh, and in another the breast only, that is es
teemed. 

CHAP. 72.-WBO li'IRST INVENTED A.VIA.RIES. THE DISlI Oli' 

ESOPUS. 

The first person who invented aviaries for the reception of 
'all kinds of birds was M. Lrenius Strabo, a member of the 
equestrian order, who resided at Brundisium. , It was in his 
time that we thus began to imprison animals to which Nature 
had assigned the heavens as their element. 

(51.) But more remarkable than anything in this respect, is 

8 Those called Orchia, Didia, Oppia, Comelia, Antia, and Julianamely. 
8 RePOeitOlia. See B. nxili. c. 49. See also B~ ix. c. 13. 

MM2 
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the story of the dish of Clodiua ~pua, 10 the tragic actor, 
which was valued at one hundred thousand sesterces, and in 
which were B8lTed up nothinS but birds that had been remark
able for their BOng, or their imitation of the human voice, and 
purchased, each of them, at the price of six thousand aesteroos ; 
he being induced to this folly by no other pleasure than that 
in these he might eat the c10eeat imitators of man; never for 
a moment reflecting that his own immense fortune had been 
acquired by the advantages of his voice; a parent, indeed, 
right worthy of the BOn of whom we have already made men
tion, 11 88 swallowing pearls. It would not, to say the truth, 
be very easy to come to a conclusion which of the two was 
guilty of the greatest baseness; unlesa, indeed, we are ready to 
admit that it was less UDIIeemly to banquet upon. the most 
costly of all the productions of Nature, than to devour 11 tongues 
which had given utterance to the language of man. 

CHAP. 73. (52. )-TBB &:umu.nOlJ 0. BIllD8: 0TBBll OVI.PA.ROUS 
AlIDlALB. 

The generation of birds would appear to be very simple, 
while at the same time it h88 ita own peculiar marvels. In
deed, there are quadrupeds 88 well that produce eggs, the 
chameleon, for instance, the lizard, and those of the serpent 
tribe of which we have previously spoken. II Of the feathered 
race, those which have hooked talons are comparatively unpro
lific; the cenchriB I & being the only one among them that lays 
more than four eggs. Nature has BO ordained it in the birds, 
that the timid ones should be more prolific·than those which 
are courageous. The ostrich, the common fowl, and the par
tridge, are the only birds that lay eggs in considerable num
bers. Birds have two modes of coupling, the female crouching 
on the ground, 88 in the barn-door fowl, or else standing, 88 is 
the case with the crane. 

ClUP. 74.--TlIE v~ous XIlOlS 0. :BG:G:B, Alm THBlll NArUBB. 

Some eggs are white, 88 those of the pigeon and partridge, 

10 Valerlus Muimus, B. ix. c. 1, tella thit story of the proftigate son ot 
1Eaopus. 11 B. ix. c. 69. , 

• 12 ~. HominUin lingusa," Pliny 1IIlJI; a singulArly inappropriate expres
BlOn, It wonld a,Ppear. 

13 Bee B. viiL. c. 37. 
1& The tinn1lJlCnlus, probably, of c. 62. 
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for instance; others are of a pale colour, as in the aquatic 
birds: others, again, are dotted allover with spots, as is the 
case with those of the meleagris; others are ·red, like those of 
the pheasant and the cenchris. In the inside, the eggs of all 
birds are of two colours; those of the aquatic kind have more 
of the yellow than the white, and the yellow is of a paler tint 
than in those of other birds. Among fish, the eggs are of the 
same colour throughout, there being, in fact, no white. The 
eggs of birds are of a brittle nature, in co~equence of the 
natural heat of the animal, while those ,of serpents are supple, 
in consequence of their coldness, and those of fish 80ft, from 
their natural humidity. Again, the eggs of aquatic birds are 
round, while those of most other kinds are elongated, and taper 
to a point. Eggs are laid with the round end foremost, and 
at the moment that they are laid the shell is soft, but itimme
diate1y grows hard, as each portion becomes exposed to the air. 
Romtius F1accUS 16 expresses it as his opinion that those eggs 
which are of an oblong shape are of the most agreeable flavour. 
The rounder eggs are those which produce l6 the female, the 
others the male. The umbilical IT cord is in the upper part 
of the egg, like a drop floating on the surface in the shell. 

(53.) There are some birds that couple at all seasons of the 
year, barn-door fowls, for instance; they lay, too, at all times, 
with the exception of two months at mid-winter. Pullets lay 
more eggs than the older hens, but then they are smaller. In 
the same b"ood those chickens are ,the smallest that are 
hatched the first an~ the last. These animals, indeed, are so 
prolific, that some of them will lay as many as sixty eggs, 
some daily, some twice a day, and some in such vast numbers 
that they have been known to die from exhaustion. Those 
known as the "Adrianm, " IS are the most esteemed. Pigeons 
sit ten times a year, and some of them eleven, and in Egypt 
during the month of the winter solstice even. Swallows, 

16 B. ii. Sat. 4, 1. 12. "'Longa quibus facies ovis erit, ilie memento, 
Ut succi melioris, et ut magis alba rotundis." . 

, 16 Aristotle saJs just the reverse: but Hardouin thinks that the passsge 
in Aristotle has been corrupted. , 

11 This, euvier says, in reality is not the umbilical cord, but the CAaltui8, 
a little transparent and gelatiuousligwnent, bf which the yolk is suspended 
like a globe. The true umbilical coid of the Dird only makes its appearance 
after an incnbation of some days. 

1& Produced in the territory of Adria. See B. iii. c. 18. 
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blackbirds, ring-dot'es, and turtle-doves sit twice a year, most 
other birds only once. Thrushes make their nesta of mud, in 
the topa of trees, almost touching one another, and lay during 
the time of their retirement. The egg comes to maturity in the 
ovury ten days after treading; but if the hen or pigeon is tor
mented by pulling out the feathers, or by the infliction of any 
injury of a similar nature, the maturing of the egg is retarded. 

In the middle of the yolk of every egg there is what ap
pears to' be a little drop l1 of blood; this is supposed' to be 
the heart of the chicken, it being the general belief that that 
part is formed the first in every animal: at 1ill events, while 
in the egg this speck is seen to throb and palpitate. The body 
of the animal itself is formed from the white fluidtO in the 
egg; while the yellow part constitutes its food. The head in 
every kind, while in the shell, is larger than the rest of the 
body; the eye!, too, are closed, and are larger than the other 
parts of the head. As the chicken grows, the white gradually 
passes to the middle of the egg, while the yellow is spread 
around it. On the twentieth day, if the egg is shaken, the 
voice of the now living animal can be heard in the shell. From 
.this time it gradually becomes clothed with feathers; and-its 
position is such that it has the head above the right foot, and 
the right wing 'above the head: the yolk in the meantime 
gradually disappears. All birds are born with the feet first, 
while with everr other animal the contrary is the case. Some 
hens lay all theu eggs with two yolks, and sometimes hatch 
twin chickens from the same egg, one being larger than the 
other, according to Cornelius Cel8U8: other writers, howevet, 
deny'l the p088ibility of twin chickens being hatched. It is 
a rule never to give a brood hen more than twenty-five II eggs 
to sit upon at once. Hens begin to lay immediately after the 
winter solstice. The best broods are those which are hatched 

, . 
II Cuvier laYS. that after an egg haa been set upon for some days, the 

heart of the chicken may be seen like a small red speck, that palpitates; 
but that no luch thing is to be seen before incubation. 

to Cuvier remarks, that the chicken is not formed exolusively from the 
white, and that the yellow is gradually diaplaced by it, aa the chicken in
creaaea in me. 

11 Cuvier te1la us, that in the Memoin 01 the Academy of St. Peterabnrgh, 
there is a memoir by Wolf, entitled 0Pum llimpkte gMMlliJIr'fIm, in which 
these twin ohickens are deacribed with il'eat exactntl8ll. 

113 More generally eleven or thirteen 1D this oountry. 
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befh?"{: the : chbkens are hatcheh "fter th" 
summer solstice, never attain their full growth, and the more-
80, the later they are f:roduced: 

CHAP. 75. (54.)-DEFECTS IN BROOD-RENS, AND THEIR REMEDIES. 

Those eggs which have been laid within the last ten days, are 
the h:3st for IH7tting un.d.er the hen; one±%; th;::8c which 
have just been laid, will be unfruitful; an uneven numberu 
also ought to be placed. On the fourth day after the hen has 
begun. to sit: UpOH tgking egg with on!; lkand the tw" 
ends and holding it up to tht light. fotm:h to be (:lear anel 
of one uniform colour, it is most likely to be barren, an<l an-
othe?" ghoulh substituted its Thez:e is "h:) a wah 
of i;;;±:l%tg by means en empib egg fioL~t 
on the surface, while those that fall to the bottom, or, in other 
WOI;tS: are Pill: should be pla;;d unde?" the hen. Cen, mu"t 
be to m1,he trial hil them; for 
the organs which are necessary for life become confused, they 
will come to nothing.H Incubation ought to begin just after 
the mOGg: for, if commGH;ed the, edgs will be u,,~ 
productive. The chickens are hatched. Booner if the weather 
is warm: hence it is that in summer they break the shell on 

i~ei~i::;;~~~b da~;lt:de;n nlxA.ter tde ~:e incubetlon:~:~ 
eggs are addled, and if the of a hawk is heard they are 

~~~ilt: ~:e bes~e:::;:~d~e ::±:taw t~~:~~~~~ egg:: life ~~b: 
or else some earth from off a ploughshare. Some eggs, how~ 
ever: ore hat::h::d by the spontaneous action of Nature: without 
the dl:{:cess incub1:linn, the ::;ase in the dund:hills 

. Egypt. There is a well-known story related about a man at 
Syracuse, wh? w~s in the ~a~it of covering eggs wit~ earth,25 
and then cout:nUIng drintlng boe; till th:::h were gttched: . : 

·CRAP. 76. (55. )-AN AUGURY DERIVP'..D FROM EGGS BY AN 1Un>RESS. 

wh::r. eveH wore (ian bi: hatcheil 
also a hi:man being. progIi:Ult 

'O:f:I:~Sf~:!t~~;;~::~i~~:~l\kt::~~=~;~;:~~~ to "h:::~ti: 
owe a grudge. ~ 25 says with a straw JIlat. : 
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her early youth of Tiberiua Cam, by Nero, was particularly 
desirous that her oft'spring ahould be a son, and accordingly 
employed the following mode of divination, which was then 
much in use among young women: ahe carried an egg in her 
bosom, taking care, whenever ahe 'W88 obliged to put it down, 

, to give it to her nurse to warm in her own, that there might 
be no interruption in the heat: it is stated that the result pro
mised by this mode of a~ 'W88 not falsified. 

It was perhaps from this CUOU1Dstance, that the modern in
vention took its rise, of placing eggs in • warm spot and cover
ing them with cbaft', the heat being maintained by a moderate 
fire, while in the meantime a man is employed in turning them. 
By the adoption of this plan, the young, all of them, break 
the shell on a stated day. There is a story told of a breeder 
of poultry, of such remarkable skill. that on aeeing an egg he 
coJIld tell which hen had laid it. It is said also that when a 
hen has happened to die while sitting, the males have been aeen 
to take her place in tuma, and perform all the other duties of a 
brood-hen, taking care in the meantime to abstain from crow
ing. But the most remarkable thing of all, is the sight of a 
hen, beneath which ducks' eggs have been put and hatched.
At first, ahe is unable to quite recognize the brood as her own, 
while in her anxiety ahe gives utterance to her clucking as 
ahe doubtfully calls them; then at last tlhe will stand at the 
margin of the pond, uttering her laments, while the duck
lings, with Nature for their guide, are diving beneath the water. 

CHAP. 77. (56.}-TlIB lIB8T IDrD8 OP paWLS. 

The breed of a fowl is judged of by the erectness of the 
crest, which is sometimes double, its black wings, reddish beak, 
and toes of UDequal number, there being sometimes a fifthllaced 
transversely above the other four. For the purposes a divi
nation, those that have a yellow beak and feet are not conaiderei 
pure; while for the secret rites of Bona Des, black ones are 
chosen. There is also a dwarfH species of fowl, which is nof 
barren either; a thing that is the case with no other kind of 
bird. These dwarfi, however, rarely lay at any stated pe
riods, and their incubation is productive of injuryll'l to the eggs. 

• Similar, probably, to our bantam. 
!IT In conseqnence, probabl)', of their amallneu, and WIlDt of au1lloient 

warmth. 
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CHll'. 78. (57.)-TlIE DISEASES OP POWLS, A.ND TmUllllDlBDIEB. 

file most dangerous malady with every kind of fowl ~ that 
~nown as the "pituita;" 28 which is prevalent more par
ticularly between the times of harvest and vintage. The 
mode of treatment is to put them on a spare diet, and to ex
pose them, while asleep, to the action of smoke, and more es
pecially that of bay leaves or of the herb called savin. A 
feather also is inserted, ~d passed &Cro88 through the nostrils, 
care being taken to move it every day; while their food con
sists of leeks mixed with speltmeal, or else is first soaked in 
water in which an owlet has been dipped, or boiled together 
with the seeds of the white vine. There are also some other 
receipts besides. 

Cllll'. 79. (68.)-WHEN BIRDS LAY, A.ND HOW JUNY EGGS. THE 
VAlUOUS xnrns OP HERONS. 

Pigeons have the peculiarity of billiDg before they couple; 
they generally lay two eggs, Nature so willing it, that among 
birds the produce should be more frequent with some, and more 
numerous with others. The ring-dove and turtle-dove mostly 

'lay three eggs, and never more than twice, in the spring; 
, such being the case when the first brood has been lost. Although 

they may happen to lay three eggs, they nevpr hatch more 
than two; the third egg, which is barren. is generally known 
by the name of "urinum."28 The female ring-dove sits on 
the eggs from mid-day till morning, the male the rest of the 
time. Pigeons always produce a male and a female; the 
male first, the female the day after. Both the male and 
the female pigeOI). sit on the eggs; the male in the day-time. 
the female during the night. They hatch on the twentieth 
day of incubation, and lay the fifth day after coupling. Some
times, indeed, in summer, these birds will rear three couples 
in two months; for then they hatch on the eighteenth day of 
incubation, and immediately conceive again; hence it is that 
eggs are often found among the young ones, some of which 
last.are just taking wing, while others are only bursting 
the shell. The young ones, themselves, begin to produce at 
the age of five months. The females, if there should happen 
to be no male among them, will even tread each other, and lay 

as The pip. :III Meaning the" urine-egg." 
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barren eggs, from which nothing is produced. By the Greeks, 
these eggs are called .. hypenemia. au 

(59.) The pea-hen produces at three years old. In the 
1lrat year she will lay one or two eggs, in the next four or 
five, and in the remaining years twelve, but never beyond 
that number. She lays for two or three days at intervals, and 
will produce three broods in the year, if care is taken to put 
the eggs under a common hen. The males.are apt to break 
the eggs in getting at the females while sitting, and henoe it 
is that the pea-hen lays by night, and in secret places, or else 
sits on her eggs in an elevated spot i the eggs will break, too, 
unless they are received upon some surface that is soft. One 
male is sufficient for every five females i when there are only 
one or two females to a male, all chance of their being prolific 
is spoilt through their extreme salaciousness. The young 
breaks the shell in twenty-seven <Iays, or, at the very latest, 
on the thirtieth. 

Geese pair in the water, and lay in spring; or, if they 
have paired in the winter, they lay about forty eggs, after the 
summer solstice. Thehatcbing takes place twice in the year, 
if a hen hatches the first brood; otherwise, their greatest num
ber of eggs will be sixteen, their lowest seven. If their eggs 
are taken away from them, they will keep on laying until they 
bunt; they will not hatch the eggs of any other birds. The 
best number of eggs for placing under the goose for hatching, 
is nine, or else eleven. The females only sit, and that for 
thirty days. but if they are kept very warm, then only twenty
five. The contact of the nettle is fatal to their young, and 
their own greediness is no less so-sometimes, through over
eating, and sometimes through' over-exertion; for seizing the 
root of a plant with the bill, they will make repeated efforts 
to tear it out of the ground, and so, at last, dislocate the 
neck. A remedy against the noxious effects of the nQ.ttle, is to 
place the root of that plant under the straw of their nest. 

(60.) TheJ'e are three kinds of herons, called, respectively, 
th&leucon,ll the asterias,· and the pellos.aa These birds ex
perience great pain in ooupling i uttering loud cries, the males 

au Or "wind" eggL See co. 76 and 80. 
II The .... hite heron. 
• So called from ita soaring to .... ards the stars. 
81 The tawn)" or black heron. 
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bleed from the eyes, while the females lay their eggs with no 
less difficulty. 

The eagle sits for thirty days, as do most of the larger birds; 
the smaller ones, the kite and the hawk for inst$nce, only 
twenty. The eagle mostly lays but one egg, never more than 
three. The bird which is known as the" regolios," 34 lays four, 
and the raven sometimes five; they sit, too, the same number 
of days 8S the kite and the hawk. The male crow provil1es 
the female with food while she is sitting. The magpie lays 
nine eggs, the malancoryphus more than twenty, but always 
an uneven number, and no bird of this kind ever lays more; so 
much superior in fecundity are the smaller birds. The young 
ones of the swallow are blind at first, as is the case also with 
almost all the birds the progeny of which is numerous. 

CHAP. SO.-WHAT EGGS ABE CALLED HYPENEllIA, AND WHAT 

CYNOSl1RA. HOW EGGS ABE BEST KEPT. 

~e barren eggs, which we have mentioned as It hypenemia," 
are either conceived by the females when they are influenced 
by libidinous fancies, and couple with one another, or else at 
the moment when they are rolling themsf'lves in the dust; 
they are produced not only by the pigeon, but by the common 
hen as well, the partridge, the pea-hen, the goose, and the 
chenalopex; these eggs are barren, smaller than the others, of 
a less agreeable flavoUJ, and more humid. There are some 
who think that they are generated by the wind, for which 
reason they give them the name of "zephyria." The eggs 
known as "urina," and which by some are called "cy
nosura,35 are only laid in the spring, and at a time when tht;! 
hen has discontinued sitting. Eggs, if soaked in vinegar, are 
rendered so soft thereby, that they may be twisted 35 round 
the finger like a ring. The best method of preserving them is 
to keep them packed in bean.meal, or cJtaff, during the 
winter, and in bran during the summer. It is a general be
lief, that if kept in salt, $ey will lose their contents. 

H Possibly the n~ht-hawk. Billig says, that in tile corresponding pas
sage or Aristotle it 18 "'''';').'0'. 

lI6 "Dois-urine." See the last Chapter. 
:18 Harcfouin asserts that this is the fact. 
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CHAP. 81. (61.)-TJD ONLY WIliGBD AXIiuJ. TlUT IS VIVIP.A.lWus, 

Al!I'D 1fDB1'I1JlBS ITS YOUll'G WITll ITS lOLJ[. 

Among the winged animals, the only one that is viviparous 
is the bat; it is the only one, too, that has wings formed of a 
membrane. This is, also, the only winged creature that feeds 
its young with milk from the breast. The mother clasps her 
two young ones as she 1Iies, and so carries them along with 
ht!l'. This animal, too, is said to have but one joint in the 
haunch, and to be particularly fond of gnats. 

CRAP. 82. (62.)-TBlllIE8'lllIALAlmULS TlIAT ARB OVIPAROllB.
TAJlIOl18 XIlfD8 OIr 8BlU'ENTIl. . , 

Again, among the terrestrial animals, there are the serpents 
that areoviparoU8; of which, as yet, we have not spoken. These 
creatures couple by clasping each other, and entwine 80 closely 
around one another, that they might be taken for only one 
animal with two heads. The male viper thrusts3'/' its head 
into the mouth of the female, which gnaw8 it in the transports 
of its puaion. This, too, is the only one among the terrestrial 
animals that lays eggs within its body-of one colour, and soft" 
like those of fishe8. On the third day it hatches its young in 
the uterus, and then excludes them, one every day, and gene
rally twenty in number; the last ones become so impatient 
of their conftnement, that they forcd a passage through the 
aides of their parent, and 80 kill her. Other serpents, again, 
lay eggs attached to one another, and'then bury them in the 
earth; the young being hatched in the following year. Croco
diles Bit on their eggs in turns, ~t the male, and then the 
female. But let U8 now tum to the seneration of the rest of 
the terrestrial animals. 

CRAP. 83. (63.)-eDERAl:IOl!l' oj' ALL lrn!m8 oj' TBJlRB8TBIAL 

ABIllAL8. 

The only one among the bipeds that is viviparous is man. -
Man is the only animal that repents of his first embraces; sad 
augury, indeed, of life, that its very origin should thU8 cause 
repentance! Other animals ha"e stated time8 in the year for 
their embraces i but man, as we have already 38 observed, em·' 

3'/' Thla is probably fabuloUi. 38 B. vii. Co 4, 
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ploys for tRis purpose all hours both of day and night; other 
animals become sated with venereal pleasures, man hardly 
knows any satiety. Measalina, at the wife of Claudius Cmsar, 
thinking this a palm quite worthy of an empress, selected. for 
the purpose of deciding the question, one of the most notorious 
of the women who followed the profession of a hired prosti
tute; and the empreBS outdid her, after continuous intercourse, 
night and day, at the twenty-fifth embrace. In the human 
race also, the men have devised various substitutes for the more 
legitimate exercise of passion, all of which outrage Nature; 
while the females have recourse to abortion. How much more 
guilty than the brute beasts.are we in this respect! Hesiod 
has stated that men, are more lustful in winter, women in 
summer. 

Coupling is performed back to back by the elephant, the 
camel, the tiger, the lynx, the rhinoceros. the lion, the dasy
pus, and the rabbit, the genital parts of all which animals lie 
far back. Camels even seek desert places, or, at all events, 
spots of a retired nature; and to come upon them on such an 
occasion is not unattended with danger. Coupling, with them, 
lasts a whole day; the only animal, indeed, qf all those with 
solid hoofs, with which such is the case. Among the quad
rupeds, it is the smell that excites the passions of the male. In 
this act, dogs also, seals, and wolves tum back to back, and 
remain attached, though greatly against their will. In the 
greater part of the animals above mentioned, the females 
solicit the males; in some, however, the males the females. 
As to bears, they lie down, like the human race, as previous
ly60 mentioned by us; while hedgehogs embrace standing 
upright. In cats, the male stands above, while the female 
assumes a crouching posture; foxes lie on the side, the female 
embracing the male. In the case of the cow and the hind, 
the female is unable to endure the violence of the male, con
sequently she keeps in motion during the time of coupling. 
The buck goes from one hind to another in turn, and then 
comes back to the first. Lizards couple entwined around each 
other, like the animals without feet. 

All animals, the larger they are in bulk, are proportionably 
leBS proliflc: the elephant, the camel, and the horse produce 

:It J1I8tlr. called by Juvenal, "meretricem Augaatam," Sat. vi. L 118. 
60 B. vbi. c. 64. 
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but one, while the acanthie," a very small bird, produces 
twelve. Those animals, also, which are the most prolific, are 
the shortest time in breeding. The larger an animal is, the 
longer is the time required for its formation in the womb; 
those, also, which are the lo~t-lived, require the longest 
gestation; the growing age, too, is not suitable for the purposes 
of generation. Those animals which have solid hoofs bear but 
a ,mgle young one, while those which have cloven hoofs bear 
two. Those, again, whose leet are divided into toes, have a 
still more numerous offspring; but, while the others bring 
forth their young perfect, these last bear them in an unformed 
state, such, for instance, as the lihness and the she-bear. The 
fox also brings forth its young in an even more imperfect state 
than these; it is a very uncommon thing, however, to find it 
whelping. After the birth, these animals warm their young 
by lickihg them, and thereby give them their proper shape; 
they mostly produce four at a birth. 

The dog, the wolf, the panther, and the jackal produce their 
young blind. There are several kinds of dogs; those .of 
Laconia, U of both sexes, are ready for breeding in the eighth 
month, and the females carry their young sixty or sixty-three 
days at most; other dogs are fit for breeding when only six 
months old; the female, in all cases, becomes pregnant at the 
first congress. Those which have conceived before the proper 
age, bear pups which are longer blind, though not all the 
same number of days. It is thought that dogs, in general, 
lift the leg when they water at six months old; thie, too, is 
looked upon as a sign that they have attained their full growth 
and strength; when doing this, the female squats. The most 
numerous litters knoWD consist of twelve, but more generally 
five or six is the number; sometimes, indeed, only one is pro. 
duoed, but then it is looked upon as a prodigy, and the same 
is the case, too, when all the pups are of one sex. In the dog, the 
males come' into the world first, but in other animals, the two 
sexes ate bom alternately. The female admits the male again 
six months after she has littered. Those of the Laconian breed 
bear eight young ones. It is a peculiarity in this kind, that 
after undergoing great labour, the males are remarkable for 
their salacity. In the Laconian breed the male lives ten 

,I Probably the goldllnch. U A kind of large hound. 
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years, the female twelve; while other kinds, again, live 1iftee1l 
years, and sometimes as much as twenty; but they are Dot 
fit for breeding to the end of their life, as they generally cease 
at about the twelfth year. The cat and the ichnellmon 
are, in other respects,68 like the dog; but they only live six 
years. . 

'l.'he dasypus« brings forth every month in the year, and is 
subject to superfootation, like the hare. It conceives immedi
ately after it has littered, even though it is still' BUCkling its 
young, which are blind at their birth. The elephant, as we 
have already4ll stated, produces but one, and that the size of a 

. calf three months old. The gestation of the camellaats twelve 
months; the female conceives when three years old, aIld 
brings forth in the spring; at the end of a year from that 
time, she is ready to conceive again. It is thought advisable 
to have the mare covered so soon as three days, and indeed, 
sometimes, only one, after she has foaled; and, however unwil
ling she may be, means are taken to compel her. It is be
lieved also, that it is by no means an uncommon thing for a 
woman to conceive on the seventh day after her delivery.' It 
is recommended that the manes of mares should be out, so as to 
humble their pride, in order to make them submit to be covered 

, by the male ass; for when the mane is long, they are liable to 
be proud and vain. This is the only animal, the female of 
which, ~r covering, runs, facing the north or the south, ac
cording as she has conceived a male or a female. They change 
their colour immediately after, and the hair becomes of a 
redder hue, and deeper, whatever the colour may naturally be; 
it is this that indicates that they must no longer be covered, 
and they, themselves, will even resist it. Gestation does not, 
however, preclude some of them from being worked, and they 
are often with foal long before it is known. We read that 
the mare of Echecrates, the Thessalian, conquered at the 
Ol~pic games, while with foal. 

Those who are more careful enquirers into these matters, tell 
us that in the horse, the dog, and the swine, the males are 
most ardent for sexual 'intercourse in the morning, while the 
female seeks the society of the male after mid-day. They say 

e The number that they bear. 
. 46 B. viii. c. 10, and in the preaent Chapter. 

" See B. vii. o. 81. 
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abo, that mares in harneaa desire the hone sixty days sooner 
than those that live in herds; that it is l1rine only that foam. 
at the mouth during the time of coupling; and that a boar, if 
it hean the voice of a lOW in heat, will refuse to take ita food, 
-to I1ICh a degree, indeed, &I to starve itself, if it is not al
lowed to cover-while the female is reduced to such a state of 
frantic madness, &I to attack and tear a man, mom especially if 
wearing a white garment. This frenzy, however, is appeased 
by sprin1diDg vinegar on the lienal parts. It is suppoeed also 
that salacity is promoted by certain aliments; the herb rocket, 
lor instance, in the case of man, and onions in that of cattle. 
Wild animals that have been tamed, do not conceive, the goose, 
lor instance; the wild boar and the 8tag will only produce late 
in life, and even then they must have been taken and tamed 
when very young; a singular fact. The pregnant females, 
among the quadrupeds, refuse the male, with the exception, 
indeed, of the mare and the lOW; 8UperfCBtation, however, 
takes place in DOne but the daaypus and the hare. 

CJUP. 84. (6i.)-THB POBlTIOlf. OJ' AlfDUL8 Ilf TIlE UTEIl11B • 

.All those animals that are viviparous produce their young 
with the head first, the young animal about the time of yeaning 
turning itself round in the womb, where at other times it lies 
extended at full length. Quadrupeds during the time of ges
tation have the legs extended, and lying close to the belly; 
while, on the other hand, man is gathered up into a b&ll, with 
the nose between the knees. With reference to moles, of 
which we have previonaly" spoken, it is 8uppoaed that they 
are produced when a female has conceived, not by a male, but 
of henelf only. Hence it is that there is no vitality in this 
false conception, becanae it does not proceed from the con
junction of the two sexes; and it has only that IOrt of vegeta
tive existence in itself which we Bee in plants and trees. 

(66.) Of all those which produce theU' young in a perfect 
state, the swine is the only one that bears them in collllider
able numbers &8 well; lnd, indeed, several times in the year
a thing that is contrary to the usual nature of animals with a 
IOlid or cloven hoof. 

CJUP. 85 • ...:.AlfDU.L8 WHOSB OlllGIlf IS STILL lllfDOWlf. 

Bnt it is wce that Burp&88 all the other animals in fecundity ; 
AI B. Tii. Co 13. 
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and it ilt not without BOme hesitation that I speak of them, al
though I have Aristotle and BOme of the ·,ffieers of Alexander 
the Great for my authority. It is said that these animals ge
nerate by licking one another, and not by copulation. They 
have related cases where a single female has given birth to one 
hundred and twenty young ones, and in Pcrsia BOme were 
found, even pregnant themselves,'~ while yet in the womb 
of the parent. It is believed also that these animals will be
come pregnant on tasting salt.. Hence we find that we have 
no longer any reason to wonder how such vast multitudes of 
field-mice devastate the standing com; though it is still a 
mystery, with reference to them, in what way it is that such 
multitudes die BO suddenly; for their dead bodies are never 
to be found, and there is not a person in existence that hfS ever 
dug up a mouse in a field during the winter. Multitudes ot' 
these animals visit Troas, and before this they have driven 
away the inhabitants in consequence of their vast numbers. 

They multiply greatly during times of drought; it is said 
also that when they are about to die, a little worm grows in 
their head. The mice of Egypt have hard hairs, just like those 
of the hedge-hog. They walk on their hind feet, as also do those 
of the Alps. When two animals couple of different kinds, the 
union is only prolific if the time of gestation is the same in 
both. Among the oviparous quadrupeds, it is gp.nerally believed 
that the lizard brings forth by the mouth, though Aristotle 
denies the fact. These animals, too, do not sit upon their eggs, 
as they forget in what place they have laid them, being uttedy 
destitute of memory; hence it is that the young ones are 
hatched spontaneously. 

CHAP. 86. (66.)-8AI.UlANDEHS. 

We find it stated by many authors," that a serpent is pro
duced from the spinal marrow of a man. Many creatures, in 
fact, among the quadrupeds even, have a seclet and mysterious 
origin. 

(67) Thus, for instance, the salamander, an animal like a 
lizard in shape, and with a body starred all over, never comes 
out except during heavy showers, and disappears the moment 

4T AriBtotle. Hilt. Anim. B. vi. c. 37, does not quite say thia. He says 
that the young (lnes looked .. as if" they were pregnant. 0101' ",vol'ra. 

<8 Ovid, Met. Ii. 1'V. 1. 389, makes mention of this belief. 
VOL. Il. N N 
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it beccmea1ine. This animal is 80 inteDaely eo1d as to extin· 
guiah fire by its conUict, in the same way as ice does. It spits 
forth a milky matter from its mouth; and whatever part of 
the human body is touched with this, all the hair falla oft', and 
the part 8I81lID.es the appearance of leprosy. 

CH.lP. 87. (68.)-ANIlIAL8 WHICH Allll BOD 01' BJmfGS mAr 
JIA VB NOT BBD BOD 'lBBKSELVES--AliDlALII WHICH AllB BOD 

TJIE)(8ELVlIB BllT ARB :ROT KBPBODl1C'rlVl1-A:RIJULiJ WHICH 

ARB OF :REITBlIB 8BL 

Some animals, again, are engendered of beings that are not 
engendered themselves, and have no such origin as those above 
mentioned, which are produced in the spring, or at some stated 
period.f the year. Some of these are non-productive, the sa
lamander, for instance, which is of no sex, either male or fe
male; a distinction also, which does not exist in the eel and' 
tAe other kinds that are neither viviparous nor oviparous. The 
oyster also, as well as the other shell-fish that adhere to the 
bottom of the sea or to rocks, are of neither sex.. Again, as to 
those animals which are able to engender of themselves, if they 
are looked upon as divided into male and female, they do en
gender 8Omething, it is true, by coupling, but the produce is im
perfect, quite dissimilar to the animal i~ and one from which 
nothing else is reproduced; this we find to be the case with 
flies, when they give birth to maggots. This fact is better illus
trated by the nature of those animals which are known as in
sects; a subject, indeed, very difficult of explanation, and one 
which requires to be treated of in a Book 48 by itself. We will, 
therefore, proceed for the present with our remarks upon the 
instincts of the animals that have been previously mentioned. 

CHAP. 88. (69. )-!:BE SBBES 01' A:a'IlIALB--'rBA'l ALL lIAVE TIlE 
SDSBS OF 'lOl1eR A:a'D TAB'lB-'rlIOBE WHICH AllB KOD REl(AlIJ[

ABLE POR 'l'BEIB BIGHT, BKBLL, OR BEA.llIlio.-KOLEB--WHETBBJl 
OY8TEBS JIA VB TllB BE:a'BE OF BlIAlI.I:a'G. 

Man excels more especially in his sense of touch, and next, 
in that of taste. In other respects, he is" surpassetl by many 
of the animals. Eagles can see more clearly than any other 
animals, while vultures have the better BIDell; moles hear more 

II See the following Book. 
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distinctly than others, although buried in the earth, so dense 
and sluggish an element as it is; and what iB even more, 
although every Bound has a tendency upwards, they can hear 
the words that are spoken; and, it is said, they can even 
understand it if you talk about them, and will take to flight 
immediately. Among men, a person who has not enjoyed the 
sense of hearing in hiB infancy, is deprived of the powers of 

well; and there nll'ife dee!" fr9m their birth 
dumb also. mlleine animals, it hi 

l'HT"!"''' that oysters enjed hearing, but it ill 
immediately a noise ' lmien GO will sink to 

it is for this rell800, [[ilence is observed 
while fishing at 

CHAI'. 89. (70.)-WHICH l!'ISRES HAVE THE BEST lIEAlUNG. 

Fishes have neither organs of hearing, nor yet the exterior 
orifice. And yet, it is quite certain that they do hear; for it 
is- a well-known fact, that in some fish-ponds they are in the 
habit of being assembled to be fed by the clapping of the 
hands. In the fish-ponds, too, that belong to the Emperor, the 

in the habit as it bears its n[l,TnFl"!' 
it is said, the the salpa, and 

have a very dearing, and that 
reason that they water. 

90.-WHICH FlSTHlll eTFlEST SENSE OF SllEnn, 
It is quite manifest that fishes have the sense of smell also; 

for they are not all to be taken with the same bait, and are seen 
to smell at it before they seize it. Some, too, that are con
cealed in the bottom of holes, are driven out by the fisherman, 
by the aid of the smell of salted fish; with this he rubs the 
entrance of their retreat in the rock, immediately upon which 
then take to flight from the just as though they had 

the dead carcases kind. ~'hen, 
rise to the sunilll2[l "nlell of certain 

Kilr instance as roaskd polypus; and henne 
,~hese .baits ~re plmn_d kipes usc:d for 
'4 hey Immediateld t"nFl' llpon smelling the 

nlll,wn by U8 as the razel" -!d"tt, 
61 Martial alludes to these fish-preserves, and the fish coming UpOIL 

hearing their name, B. iv. Ep. 30, and B. x. Ep. 30. 
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water in a ship's hold, and more especially upon scenting the 
blood of fish. 

The polypus cannot possibly be tom away from the rock to 
which it clings; but upon the herb cunila II being applied, the 
instant it smells it the fish quits its hold. Purples also are 
taken by means of fetid substances. And then, too, as to the 
other kinds of animals, who is there that can feel any doubt! 
ferpents are driven away by·the smell of harts' horns, and 
more particularly by that of storax. Ants, too, are killed by 
the odours of origanum, lime, or sulphur. Gnats are attracted 
by acids, but not by anything sweet. . 

(71.) All animals have the sense of touch, those even which 
have no other sense; for even in the oyster, and, among land 
animals, in the worm, this sense is found. 

CHAP. 91.-DIVEBSITIES or THE FEEDIli& OF ABIIlALS. 

I am strongly inclined to btlieve, too, that the sense of taste 
exists in all animals; for why else should one seek one kind 
of food; and another another? And it is in this more especially 
that is to be seen the wondrous power of Nature, the framer of 
all things. Some animals seize their prey with their teeth, 
others, again, with their claws; some tear it to pieces with their 
hooked beak; others, that have a broad bill, wabble in their 
food; others, with a sharp nib, work holes into it; othel'S suck 
at their food; others, again,lick it, others sup it in, others chew 
it, and others bolt it whole. And no less a divel'Sity is there 
in the uses they make of their feet, for the purpose of carrying, 
tearing asunder, holding, squeezing, suspending61 their bodies, 
or incessantly scratching the ground. 

CHAP. 92. (72.)-umu.LS WHICH LIVE 01'1' POISONS. 

Roe-bucks and quails IS grow fat on poisoDS, as we have al
ready mentioned, being themselves the most harmless of ani
mals. Serpents will feed on eggs, and the address displayei 
by the dragon is quite remarkable.-For it will either swallow 
the egg whole, if its jaws will allow of it, and roll over and 
over so as to break it within, and then by ooughing eject the 
shells: or else, if it is too' young to be able to do so, it will 

51 A Ipecies of origanum. 
6a AI In the C88e of the galgullll, mentioned in c. 60. 
63 See c. ~3 oC the present .Hook, as to quails. 
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gradually encircle the egg with its coils, and hold it 80 tight as 
to break it at tpe end,.just, in fact, as though a piece had been 
cut out with a knife; then holding the remaining part in its 
folds, it will suck the contents. In the Same manner, too, 
when it has swallowed a bird whole, it will make a violent effort, 
and vomit the feathers. 

CHA-P. 93.-ANnU.Ls WIDCH LIVE ON EABTH-.lNnU.L8 WHICH 

WILL NOT DIE OF BlINGER OR TIDRBT. 

Scorpions live on earth. Serpents, when an opportunity 
presents itself, show an especial liking for wine, although in 
other respects they need but very little drink. These animals, 
al80, when kept shut up, require but little aliment, hardly any 
a.t all, in fact. TM same is the case also with spiders, which at 
other times live by suction. Hence it is, that no venomous 
animal will die of hunger or thirst; it being the fact that they 
have neither heat, blood, nor sweat; all which humoUl'!l, 
from their natural saltness, increase the animal's voracity. In 
this class of .animals all those are the most deadly, which 
have eaten BOme of their own kind just before they inflict the 
wound. The sphingium and the satyrl' stowaway food in the 
pouches of their cheeks, after which they will take it out piece 
by piece with their hands and eat it; and thus they do for a 
day or an hour what the ant usually does ll6 for the whole year. 

(73.) The only animal with toes upon the feet that feeds 
upon grass is the hare, which will eat com as well; while 
the solid-hoofed animals, and the swine among the cloven
footed ones, will eat all kinds of food, as well as roots. To 
roll over and over is a peculiarity of the animals with a solid 
hoof. All those which have serrated teeth are carnivorous. 
Bears live also upon corn, leaves, grapes, fruit, bees, crabs even, 
and ants; wolves, as we have already M stated, will eat earth 
even when they are famishing. Cattle grow fat by drinking; 
hence it is that salt agrees with them so well; the same is also 
the case with beasts of burden, although they live on corn as 
well as grass; but they eat just in proportion to what they 
drink. In addition to those already spoken of, among the 
wild animals, stags ruminate, when reared in a domesticated 
state. All animals ruminate lying in preference to standing, 

14 As to these monkies, see B. niii. Co 30, and c. 80. 
16 1. e. lar by a Btore. 66 B. viii. c. 34:. 
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and more in winter than in lIUlIlDler, mostly for seven months 
in the year. The Pontic mOU88II alao ruminates in a lIimilar 
manner. 

CIUP. 94.-DITD8l'l'D8 Ilf TUB DBJlQIlf& 01' ANIIlAL8. 

In drinking, thOle animals which have Berrated" teeth, lap ; 
and common mice do the same, although ther belong to another 
clasa. ThOBe which have the teeth continuous, honea and 
oxen, for inBtance, sup; bean do neither the one nor the other, 
but aeem to bite at the water, and 10 devour it. In Africa, 
the greater part of the wild beasts do not drink in summer, 
through the want of rain; for which reason it is that the mice 
of Libya, when caught, will die if they drink. The ever
thirsting plains of Africa produce the oryx,18 an animal which, 
in consequence of the nature of its native locality, never 
driDks, and which, in a remarkable manner, afFords a remedy 
against drought: for the Getulian bandits by its aid fortify 
themaelves against thirst, by finding in its body certain 
TeBiclea filled with a most wholeaome liquid. In this same 
Africa, alao, the pards conceal themaelves in the thick foliage 
of the trees, and then spring down from the branches on any 
creature that may happen to be passing by, thus occupying 
what are ordinarily the haunts of the birds. Cats too, with 
what silent' stealthiness, with what light steps do they creep 
towards a bird ! How alily they will sit and watch, and then 
clart out upon a mouse! Theae animals scratch up the earth 
and bury their ordure, being well aware that the smell of it 
would betray their preBence. 

CIUP. 95. (74.)-ANTIPATllIE8 oJ' AlmULB. PROOl'BTBAT TREY 
AU BBlfBIBLB 01' PlUBlmBlllP AND OTIlEB APPRCTIONS. 

Hence there will be no diill.culty in perceiving that animals 
are poueaaed of other instincts beBides thOle previously men
tioned. In fact, there are certain antipathies and sympathies 
among them, which give rise to various afFections beBidea those 
which we have mentioned in relation to each species in its 
appropriate place. The swan and the eagle are always at 

18 Probably the ermine. Bee B. viii. c. S6. 
17 Pliny alludes to doga, cats, and similar mammifera, u having ..,.,-/IUd 

teeth; the term, however, is quite inappropriate. 
II See B. viii. c. 79. 
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variance, and the raven and the chloreus" seek each other's 
eggs by niglit. In a similar manner, also, the raven and the 
kite are perpetually at war with one another, the one carry
ing oft'the other's food. So, too, there are antipathies between 
the crow and the owl, the eagle and the trochilus ; III-between 
the last two, if we are to believe the story, because the latter 
has received the title of the "king of the birds:" the same, 
again, with the owlet and all the smaller birds. 

Again, in relation to the terrestrial animals, the weasel is at 
enmity with the crow, the turtle-dove with the pyralliS,81 the 
ichneumon with the wasp, and the phalangium with other 
spiders. Among aquatic animals, there is enmity between the 
duck and the sea-mew, the falcon known as the "harpe," and 
the hawk called the "triorchis." In a similar manner, too, the 
shrew-mouse and the heron are ever on the watch for each 
other's young; and the IIlgithus,a so small a bird as it is, has 
an antipathy to the ass; for the latter, when scratching itself, 
rubs its body against the brambles, and so crushes the bird's 
nest; a thing of which it stands in such dread, that if it oruy 
hears the voice of the ass when it brays, it will throw its eggs 
out of the nest, and the young ones themselves will sometimes 
fall to the ground in their fright; hence it is that it will fly at 
the ass, and peck at its BOreS with its beak. The fox, too, is at 
war with the nisUS,83 and serpents with weasels and swine • 
..Eaalon 84 is the name given to a small bird that breakll the eggs 
of the raven, and the young of which are anxiously sought by 
the fox; while in its tum it will peck at the young of the fox, 
and even the parent itself. As soon as the ravens espy this, 
they come to its assistance, as though against a common enemy. 
The acanthis, too, lives among the brambles; hence it is that 
it also has an antipathy to the ass, because it dev8Ql8 the 
bramble bloSsoms. The IIlgithus and the anthus, U too, are at 
such mortal enmity with each other, that it is the common 
belief that their blood will not mingle; and it is for this redson 
that they have the bad repute of being employed in many magi-

119 Probably the chlorion of o. 46. 
eo Supposed to be the golden-created wren. 
81 An maect. See B. xi. o. 42, if, indeed, this is tbe lIIIIIle that is there 

mentioned, which is somewhat doubtful. ' . 
82 It is not known what bird is meant: perhapa the titmouse. 
ell A kind of hawk or falcon. 11 Species unknown. 
16 Probably the spring wag-tail. 
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cal incantations. The th08 and the lion are at war with each 
other; and, indeed, the smallest objects and the greatest just 
81 much. Caterpillars will avoid a tree that i8 infested with 
ants. The epider, poised in its web, will throw itself on the 
head of a serpent as it lie8 stretched beneath the shade of the 
tree where it h81 built, and with its bite pierce its brain ; such 
is the shock, that the creature will hiss from time to time, and 
then, seized with vertigo, coil round and round, while it 
find8 itself unable to take to flight, or so much as to break. the 
web of the spider, as it hangs suspended above; this scene 
only ends with its death. 

CRAP. 96.-INBTANCEB OF APFECTIOB SHOWN BY BDPENT8. 

On the other hand, there is a 8trict friendship exi8ting be
tween the peacock and the pigeon, the turtle-dove and the 
parrot, the blackbird and the turtle, the crow and the heron, 
all of which join in a common enmity again8t the fox. The 
harpe also, and the kite, unite against the triorchi8. 

And then, besides, have we not seen instances of affection in 
the serpent even, that most ferocious of all animal8? We 
have already" related the story that is told of a man in Arca
dia, who W81 saved by a dragon which had belonged to him, 
and of his voice being reeognized by the animal. We must 
also make mention here of another marvellous story that i8 
related by Pbylarchu8 about the aep. He tells us, that in 
Egypt one of these animal8, after having received its daily 
nourishment at the table of a certain person, brought forth, and 
that it so happened that the SOD of its entertainer was killed 
by one of its young ones j upon which, returning to its food 
as U8Ual, and becoming sensible of the crime, it immediately 
killed the young one, and returned to the house no more. 

CHAP. 97. (75.)-rJm. BLBEl' OP ANDLWI. 

The question as to their sleep, i8 one that is by no means 
di1Iicult to solve. In the land animal8, it is quite evident that 
all that have eyelids sleep. With reference to aquatic animals, 
it is admitted that they also sleep, though only for short 
periods, even by those writers who entertain doubts as to the 
other animals; and they come to this conclu8ion, not from any 
appearance of the eye8, for they have no eyelids, indeed, to close, 

. II In B. viii. c. 22. 
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but because they are to be seen buriedin deep repose, and to. all 
appearance fast asleep, betraying no motion in any part of 
the body except the tail, and by starting when they happen 
to hear a noise. With regard to the thunny, it is stated with 
still greater confidence that it sleeps i indeed, it is often found 
in that state near the shore, or among the rocks. Flat 1iah are 
also found fast asleep in ahallow water, and are often taken in 
that state with the hand: and, as to the dolphin and the 
balama, they are even heard to snore. 

It is quite evident, also, that insects sleep, from the silent 
atillne88 which they preserve i and even if a light is put close 
to them, they will not be awoke thereby. 

ClIAP. 98.-WHAT A.NDIALS ARB SUlI.JECT TO DREA.lI8. 

Man, just after his birth, is hard preBBed by sleep for BeTerai. 
months, after which he becomes more and more wakeful, day 
by day. The infant dreams" from the very first, for it will 
suddenly awake with every symptom of alarm, and while 
asleep will imitate the action of. sucking. There are lOme 
persons, however, who never dream i indeed, we find instances 
stated where it has been a fatal.mgn for a person to dream, who 
has never done 80 before. Here we find ourselves invited by 
a grand field of investigation, and one that is full of alleged 
Jlroom on both sides of the question, whether, when the mind 
18 at rest in sleep, it has any foreknowledge of the future, and 
if 80, by what prooeas this is brought about, or whether this is 
not altogether a matter quite fortuitous, as most other things 
are ? If we were to attempt to decide the question by in
stances quoted, we should find as many on the one side as on 
the other. 

It is pretty generally agreed, that dreams, immediately after 
we have taken wine and food, or when we have just fallen 
asleep again after waking, have no signification whatever. in
deed, sleep is nothing elae than the retiring· of the mind 
into itself. It is quite evident that, besides man, horses, dogs, 
oxen, sheep, and goats have dreams i consequently, the same 
is supposed to be the case with all animals that are viviparous. 
As to those which are oviparous, it is a matter of uncertainty,. 

17 Amtotle, HiIt..!Dim. B. iy. O. 10, maintaiDI the contrary. But hi 
B. m. he aaertI that infants do dream. 

• See Lncretilll, B. iy. L 914, " #g. . 
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though it is equally certain that they do sleep. But we must 
DOW pas8 on to a description. of the iDaecta. 

S1JlDWlY.-Remarkable facta, narrativee, /IIld obaervaticms, 
seven hundred and ninety-tbree. 

RoJUlf A.1lTIIOBS QtJOTED.-Manilius, • Cornelius Valerianus, '1\1 

the Acta Triumphorum,'Il Umbricius Melior,'12 Massurius Sabi
nus,'11 Antistius Labeo," Trogus," CremutiU8,'" M. Varro,77 
Macer ..EmiliU8,'" lleli881lB,'" Mucianus,80 Nepos,'l Fabius 
Pictor," T. Lucretius,· Cornelius Celsus,1N Horace," Deculo," 
Hyginus, ftI the Saaernm,· Nigidius, • Mamilius Sura.1II 

FOlmIGN A.1lTIIOBS QVOTED. - Homer, Phemonoe, II Phile

• JrI. Jrlanilius, mentioned in o. 2. N otbing certain it known of him, 
but by lOJDe he it snppoeed to have been the senator and jarieoonsult of 
that name, contemporary with the younger Scipio. The utronomioal ~ 
which goes nnder his nama wu probably written at a much later penOd. 

70 see end of B. iii. 71 See end of B. v. 
71 A famoUi soothsayer, who predicted to Galba, u we learn from 

Tacitus, the ~rs to which he 11'88 about to be exposed. He WIOf;e on 
the ecience of Dnination, u praetiaed by the Etruacana. 

71 See end of B. vii. 
" A Roman legielator, ptoconaui of GaDia Narbonensis. and long a 

favourite of Augustus. Accordin~ to AuIUI Gellius, his worb were very 
numeroua. He also wrote a treatile on the Etruscan dimatien. 

71 Trogus Pom . . See end of B. vii. 
71 Bee end of ir.!il. '17 See end of B. ii. 
'8 Bee end of B. ix. 'III See end of B. vii. 
80 See end of B. ii. 81 See end of B. ii. 
II He wu the moat ancient writer of Roman history in prose. Hie hietory, 

which 11'88 written in Greek, it 8Upposed to have commenCed with the arrival 
of 1Eneu in Italy, and to have come down to his own time. He wsa eent 
by the Romans to consult tbe oracle at D~hi, after the battle of Cannm. 

&a The famoul poet and writer on the JO;piourean philO8Ol'hy. He was 
bom B.O. 98, and Blew himself B.O. 64. IN See end of B. vii. 

It Q. HoratiUl FIaocua, one of the greatest Roman poets. 
• Nothing it known of this writer; indeed, the oorrect ~ ia a 

matter of doubt. ., See end of B. iii. . 
88 Father and BOn, who wrote treatises on agriculture, u we Iearn ftom 

Columella. 88 See end of B. vi. 
to A writer OD &g!iculture, mentioned by Columella. 
II A prieateu of Delphi, said to have been the inventor of hexameter 

vena. ServiUl identi1lel her with the CuDuIean Sibyl. PIiJIy CJuot.es &om 
her in o. 8, probably from some work on augury attributed to her. A 
work in MS. entitled" Omeoaol?hium," or "W'JBdom of BirtJa," it attri
buted to Phemonoe. She it 8&ld to have been the tirst to pronoune8 the 
celebrated r .. .;;9. allll/To .. , commonly attributed to TIlalea. 
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mon, n Bmus ea who wrote the Ornithogonia, Hylas N who wrote 
an augury, Aristotle,- Theophrutus,· Callimachus,lI7 1Eschy
Ius,· King Hiero," King Philometor,l Archytas' of Tarentum, 

. Amphilochus8 of Athens, A.ns.xipolis' of Thasos, Apollodorus6 

of Lemnos, Aristophanes8 of lfiletus, AntigonWl1 of Cymre, 
Agathoeles8 of Chios, Apollonius8 of Pergamus, Aristander 10 
of Athens, Bacchius 11 of Miletus, Bion 12 of Soli, Chrereu18 
of Athens, Diodorus 14 of Priene, Dion Ii of Colophon, Demo
critus, II Diophanes 17 of NiClea, Epigenes 18 of Rhodes, Euagon 18 
of Thuos, EupbroniuslO of Athens, Juba,81 Androtion sa who 
wrote on Agriculture, 1Eschrion 18 who wrote on Agriculture, 
Lysimachus iI& who wrote on Agriculture,' Dionysius 26 who 
translated Mago, Diophanes!ll who made an Epitome of Dio
nysius, Nicander,81 Onesicritus,lI8 Phylarchus,lI8 Hesiod.80 

" An Athenian comio poet of the New Comedy, born either at Soli in 
Cilicia, or at Syracuse. Plautus h .. imitated several of his playa. 

ea Nothing is known of this writer, who wrote a poem on ornithology, 
.. here 8tated. Athenll9us is douhtful whether the writer W&I a poet, 
Bceus, or a poetess. Balo. 

N Nothing is known of this writer. ea See end of B. ii. 
91 See end of B. iii. 111 See end of B. iv. 
" The Greek ~,POOt of Athe~aeveral of whose plaY' 8till,exist. 
" See end of B. viiI. 1 Kmg AttaIus IlL See end of B. viii. 
2 See end of B. viii. 3 See end of B. viii. 
, See end of B. viii. i See end of B. viii. 
8 See end of B. viii. 1 aee end of B. viii. 
8 See end of B. viii. 8 ~ee end of B. viii. 

10 See end of B.' viii. 11 See end of B. viii. 
12 See end of B. vi. 13 See end of B. viii. 
It See end of B. viii. 16 See end of B. viii. 
18 See end of B. ii. 17 See end of B. viii. . 
18 See end of B. ii. 
Ig Of this writer nothing whatever seems to be known. 
110 Sec end of B. viii. 81 See end of B. v. 
2' See end of B. viii. 18 See end of B. viii. 
iI& See end of B. viii. 
26 Cassius Dionyeius of Utiea, flourished B.C. 40. He condensed the 

twenty-eight boob of Mago into twenty, and dedicated them to the 
Roman pretor Sextilius. !II See end of B. viii. 

111 See end of B. viii. 28 See end of B. ii. 
ft See end of B. vii. 10 See end of B. vii. 

:END OP TOL. U. 
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ERRATA. IN VOL. I. 

Page 'rii. line 31, for CoIaioi1ll, fWMI Couioius. 
" z'rii. " 16, for pepole, fWMI people. 
" s'riii. " 30, Iw FabulOl8tal, rftId Fabul08ital. 
" 378, " 20, for Goat-l'eu, rftId Goat-PIIII8. , 
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